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The British Nationality Bill, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, creates three new 
categories of citizenship. They are 
British citizenship, for those horn 

citizenship of the British Depen¬ 
dent Territories, and British, over¬ 
seas citizenship. The Bill’ was 
denounced by civil rights groups 
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to a British citizen or to a person and will be opposed by the Labour 
settled in the United Kingdom, Party. 

Labour to fight ‘racial’ elements 
By Marcel Berlins 
and Lucy Hodges 

Three aeparare categories or 
citizenship arc created by the 
new British Nationality Bill, 
published yesterday. The Bill 
Was immediately denounced a* 
a bureaucratic nightmare and 
as racialist in its effect, and 
the Laboui Shadow Cabinet 
decided to appose it in Parlia 
ment. 

Apart from a few minor 
aspects, the Bill close!* follows 
the Government’s Whire Paper 
published Jasr July. The nciv 
inw would replace the British 
Nationality Act I94S 

The three new categories 
defined in the Bill are British 
citizenship. citizenship of the 
British Dependent Territories, 
and British overseas citizenship. 
Only full British citizens would 
have the right to live in Britain 

British citizenship* would be 
acouired by those born to a 
British citizen or to a person 
settled in the United Kingdom 
But people born here to non- 
British parents who were in the 
United Kingdom only tempo¬ 
rarily would _ not necessarily 
have citizenship. . 

Children born outside the 
United Kingdom would he 
entitled to British citizenship 
if one of the parents was a 
British citizen by birrh, or was 

.a British citizen in Crown ser 
rice- If either of the parents 
were British citizens, but not 
by birth, and were abroad work¬ 
ing for a British company, it 
would be in the Home Secre¬ 
tary's discretion to confer 
Bricisp citizenship on the child 

The'Bill removes sexual dis. 
crimination in nationality law. 
Citizenship could be acquired 
through either parent. Foreign 
husbands and wives of British 
citizen: would also-be treated 
equally, and be entitled to apply 
for naturalization as a British 
citizen three years after coining 
to live in the United Kingdom. 

The normal,. per#><j! _ for 
naturalization would -ba * five 
years* residence. 

Citizenship- of the British 
Dependent Territories would be 
acquired broadly according to 
the same criteria as for British 
citizenship, but would only 
cntirle the holder to live in the 
particular dependency in ques¬ 
tion- He would have no right 
of abode in the United King¬ 
dom. 

The main dependencies are 

the colonies of Hongkong, 
Belize, Bermuda, the Falkland 
Islands. Gibraltar, and the Cay¬ 
man Islands, all of which arc 
colonies, and the associated 
states of Antigua, and Sc 
Christopher, Nevis, and An 
guilla. 

British overseas citizenship 
would be acquired by anyone 
who is now a citizen of the 
United Kingdom and Colonics, 
hut who would not be entitled 
tn British citizenship or citizen¬ 
ship of tbe dependent lerri 
torics. 

Being a Eriiish overseas 

Dependent Territories, British 
overseas citizens, E-.-iiteh sub¬ 
jects (who would be wh-ir were 
now British subjects .without 
citizenship), British protected 
persons and Commonwealth 
citizens. 

Despite all These labels, rhe 
Bill left many people actually 
stateless and many more 
effectively statelet, she said. 
British over.-en-; cirfaeiishin 
was nor a true citizenship 
because it 'demanded duties and 
conferred no rights. 

Mrs Ann Duminert, of the 
citizen would confer few rights, Action Group on Immigration 
and the citizenship would* not ’ *nl* Nationality, *««iid: ethnic 
normally be transminable to 
children bom in rhe future. 
Eventually, rhe category would 
cease to exist. . • 

The Government has em¬ 
phasized that no one who is 
at present a citizen of the 
United Kingdom and Colonies 
would be left without a citizen 
sh*n at all 

The Bill came in for a great 
deal of detailed criticism from 
immigrants' and c'VH liberties 
groups. particularly because 
tbev said it was so bard to 
understand. 

Miss Parricia Hewitt, general 
secretary of the National Cnun 
cil for Civil Liberties, said it 
was a nightmare of bureaucratic 
complication. “Instead cf 
simplifying tbe. system so that 
everyone knows where they 
stand, they have established six 
different citizenship categories-’* 

There would be British citi¬ 
zens^ ;citizens of the British 

minorities were going to. he 
very scared because they 
would nor know where they 
stood. 

The group was particularly 
worried about the way in which 
British citizenship would be 
acquired at birth. Until now 
this lias been acquired through 
being born here. In future it 
would also depend on having a 
parent who was a British citi¬ 
zen or who was serried here. 
Mrs Dununett said the Bill's 
definition of “ settled here ** 
was unclear. - 

Miss Upha Prasiar, director 
of ■ ihe Runneymede Trust; 
deplored tbe wav the Govern¬ 
ment had rushed Dur the Bill 
without consulting any of the 
Commonwealth countries. Mr 
Reginald Freeson, Labour MP 
for Brent, East, said, be was 
disturbed that the Government 
had not moved its position 
since the White Paper, “con¬ 
sidering all the comments, 
queries, and. criticisms that 
have been raised ”. 

Tn a letter, to Mr,William 
Whiteiaw, the .Home Secretary, 
?'id Mr Francis Pym. Leader of 
tbe House, he says there is a 
pressing. need for a detailed 
and public exajninatiou of the 
Bill's contents. . . 
Our PoliticalCorrespondent 
writes: Tbe Labour Shadow 
Cabinet, meeting at the Com¬ 
mons last night, decided to 
oppose the Bill. on the grounds 
that it contains! elements of 
racial and sexual discrimination. 

It was: reported, to the Labour 
leaders that almost every bona 
fide civil rights and immigrant 
oreauization had been in touch 
with the Labour Party express¬ 
ing doubts and misgivings 

Leading article, page 15 

Mr Jenkins 
finds ‘gap5 
for reentry 
to politics 
Bv Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

Asserting that the ideological 
gap between Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher and Mr Michael Font 
was 100 wide for the Aeaith, of 
British life, Mr Roy Jenkins 
effectively reentered politics 
last night with a virtual appeal 
to people in and nut .of parties 
in tjic middle ground to beip 
bring about change. - 
- Mr Jenkins suggested that no 
one expected him rn return to 
British politics in' rhe “ purely 
traditional, pattern but he 
wanted to see a change in that . 
pattern and ** 7 believe that the i 
lime is ripe for it j 

Interviewed on BBC Radio ! 
Fonris Analysis programme, Mr 
Jenkins sounded as if he was 
waiting only for Lahour’s spe¬ 
cial conference on January 24 
to be over before making his 
ideas more specific. 

He left no dnuhr, now that 
his term is over as President of 
1 he European Commission, that 
he intended taking an active 
part- in an attempted realign¬ 
ment of politics. ' 

“ I suppose the san of politics 
is ^ almost inevitably in my 
veins, and I am very interested 
in the present pnllric.il position 
in this country", he said. “I 
am not searching restlessly for 
a role, but if f thought that I 
could make a contribution 
working with those I respect 
and admire in politics, to get¬ 
ting us out of the trough id 
which I sea us in. J do nor re¬ 
gard myself as excluded from 
Politics in that sense ?t all.*’ 

Agreeing that he was seeking 
m strengthen what he called 
rhe “radical • ceurre", Mr 
Jenkins suggested -rhat many 
neopie in the Labour and Lib¬ 
eral parties, and people in no ! 
party at all but .who voted Con-1 
serrative in 1979, had more in | 
common with each other than : 
with either the right nf the 
Conservative Party or the left 
of rhe Labour Party. 

• “ I believe if ii 'was possible 
to appeal tn thnse people it 
would' be possible tn produce 
a change in politics which 
would be very healthy", he 
maintained. 

The interviewer. Mr Michael 
Charlton, sought to elicit con¬ 
firmation that Mr Jenkins 
would be ah active participant. 

‘ “ T want to see a healthy de¬ 
velopment in British politics... 
If by participating l can do. 
that. I vnUu. Mr Jenkins re¬ 
plied. 

Looking * ahegd to Labour's 
conference, which will attempt 
to deride a new method of elec¬ 
ting the. partv leader, and con¬ 
straints on the party’s MPs in 
the' interests of “ democratic, 
reforms ”, Mr Jonkini was 
cautious. He honed that, in so 
far-as it was still Possible, sen¬ 
sible decisions' might still be 
taken. 

Mr- Jenkins was not qlidfr 
turned about the part time 
appointment, ' announced - yes¬ 
terday, which he is taking' with 
the merchant bankers Morgan 
Grenfell. ' 

Continued on page 2, col l 

Phatoqraph bv Peiti Titevnar 

Winter lambs getting life-saving treatment at a lamb orphanage near Roys ton, Hertfordshire, that opened yesterday. 

Burges. and rhey evacuared 300 passen- heaviest snowfalls to affect the islands in 
?-?rs iron a snowbound train .trapped in 20 years. 
mountains ne.tr Gijon in the northern Snow has blanketed more than half Hundreds die as 

cold grips 
three continents 
By Our Foreign Staff 

Severe storms have left ?.r least »'* 
dead and nine missing in Snain. fc.c 
trains have been sm»v.bound tor djj'S v.\ 
more than l.OCO passengers i?n hr;*-.. 
Roads are si dangerous ihcr motor is 
have been warned 10 nvrid all travel i 1 
ihe northern halt of the country i.' 
possible. 

The paramilitary civil guard rescind 
mare than 1.000 people from cars stuck 
in snow near'die norrh ccnrral city nf 

Final9 pay offer is* 
i rejected, by seamen 

> police saved 35 pausengers 
12 hours in a snowed-in 

province nf Ovido. 
Near Eilbaa. 31 crewmen of a shin 

■ 'rich was driven on the rocks and broke 
i t two were rescued. 

Near Burgos 
trapped for 
, .Ttmuier train without heat. 

Mnre Hun 290.000 homes in south-west 
"•. nee v e.e still without electricity ves- 
■ :rdny after the heavy snowfalls earlier 
• 1 the week. More iban L000 pylons 
collapsed during the snowstorm bringing 
\>vn high tension leads. 

The winter has brought more than its 
rccusremed «hu‘re of bad weather to a 
number -■'f countries, notably Japan where 
at least 49 people have been killed and 199 
injured (hi- rccnfh in some of rhe 

zcv 

of Japan, with northern and western areas 
A-orst affecetd. About 23 climbers are 
also said ro be missing. 

In Ind'13, about 190 are known to have 
uied in the past fortnight. 

The United States eastern seaboard hat 
also been badly hit, from New England 
10 Florida. 

A state of emergency was declared in 
Florida after two days of freezing weather 
extensively . damaged the state’s multi- 
mi Uion-da'llar citrus, tomaLo and sugar 
cane crops. 

In Europe, rhe cold spell lias gripped 
Greece and Yugoslavia, besides Spain and 
southern France, but the Soviet Union is 
having a rather mild winter with tem¬ 
peratures averaging -6°C (20*F). 

By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Striking seamen's leaders yes¬ 
terday rejected the.-employers’* 
“ final" 12 per cent pay offer 
and decided to £tep up the in¬ 
dustrial action that has dis¬ 
rupted cross-Channel ferries 
and deep-sea cargo shipping. 

On hearing of the .unanimous 
vote of rejection bv the execu¬ 
tive council of .the National 
Union of Seamen, the General 
Council of British Shipping 
implemented its threat to with¬ 
draw the offer, and the outlook 
for an early settlement to the 
dispute seems bleak. . 

The council’s industrial re£a- 
tions committee meets today to 
review the situation and deter¬ 
mine, what steps the employers 
should rake next, but the sea¬ 
men’s executive has been dis¬ 
persed to the ports “to get bn 
with the job of organizing the 
dispute”. 

Tbe_ seamen linked their 
repudiation of the employers’ 
pay and overture package with 
an offer to resume negotiations 
either through the Advisory, 

Cnnciliatinn and Arb'srjifiou 
Service lAcasi or direct!y with 
the shipowners.. 

Acas officials were in touch 
informally with both sides last 
night but there is little likeli¬ 
hood of imminent intervention. 
The formula designed to avert 
the strike campaign, worked 
out at Acas last week, was the 
one rejected yesterday. 

Mi* James Slater.' the sea¬ 
men's general secretary, said 
ih.ar as details, of the “ final" 
offer had reached ships in 
different parts of tba' world, 
members, were volunteering to 
taka industrial action. 

“There is also a ctronp fee.- 
ing among the membership that 
there are political overtones in' 
this dispute. We know the 
money the shipowners give to 
the Conservative Party. Any 
increase ever and above what 
Mrs Thatcher wants, irrespec¬ 
tive of whether .it ii private 
enterprise or. the public sector. 
Would have an effect an hex 
policy.'* 

Continued on page 2,’col 3 

MP says steel chief’s 
threat posed dilemma 
By Hugh Noyes • 
Parliamentary Correspondent 

The aHegatiou by Mr Dale 
Camp be! 1-Savours, Labour MP 
for Workington, that Mr Jan 
MacGregor, chairman of the 
British Steel Corporation, 
threatened to end investment 
in his constituency if he con 
tinned to criticize die corpora, 
lion in Parliament was 
yesterday referred to the Com 
moos Committee of Privileges 

The committee will invest! 
pate the allegatiou and consider 
whether a breach, of the privi. 
leges of an MP has been 
committed. 

The House, on the recommen¬ 
dation of Mr Francis Pym, 
Leader of the Commons, 
quickly carried the motion after 
Mr C am pbel 1-Savours had 
briefly outlined his case. Mr 
Pym' pointed out tiiat MPs 
would have a chance to com¬ 
ment .once the committee bad 
reported. 

From the Labour front bench, 
Mr John Silkin said the com¬ 
mittee ought to deal with the 
complaint as rapidly as possible. 

Moving the motion, Mr 
Campbell-Savours said the con¬ 
versation with Mr MacGregor 
which was the subject of tbe 
complaint took* place in the 
corporation offices on Decem¬ 
ber IS. 

Mr MacGregor’s colleagues 

were with him during the meet 
ing, which came after some 
adverse comment in the Com 
moos.by Mr Campbell-Savours 
about senior corporation execu 
rives and statistics they bad pro 
duced to justify closures iu 
Workington. 

Mr Campbell-Savours said-Mr 
MacGregor interrupted his 
opening remarks to take ex¬ 
ception to his- speech in. tbe 
House. He was told that if that 
was the way he was going to 
continue his case in Parliament 
and if he proceeded to attack 
the corporation, investment in 
Workington would end. 

The MP told tbe House that 
Mr MacGregor referred in pass¬ 
ing to a particular investment 
project. Realizing the signific¬ 
ance1 of what rbe chairman Was 
saying' Mr Campbell-Savours 
said he returned immediately 
to his office, dictated tbe con¬ 
tents of the interview, and 
drafted a letter to rite Speaker. 

He then faced the dilemma of 
either prejudicing his constitu¬ 
ency's interests by continuing 
to speak out or of remaining 
silent and $0 not fulfilling his 
duties as an MP. 

He felr he had little alter¬ 
native but to protect his inde¬ 
pendence 

Photograph, page 2 
Parliamentary report, page 9 

Confusion oyer 

Joy al the reported release of Dr Giovanni 
D’Ursp, the kidnapped Italian judge gave way 
tn disappointment, because reports that the Red 
Brigades bad set him free* were based on a 
series of misunderstandings. A communique 
ascribed to the Red Brigades, which kidnapped 
Dr D’Urso on December 12. announced that he 
would be freed: Television reported his release 
shortly aftenvards. But officials could noL con¬ 
firm this. Signoc Fqrlaai, the Prime Minister, 
expressed uncertainty that the communique, 
found in a dustbin in Rome,-was genuine .Page 6 

5,700 Vauxhall jobs lest 
Vquxhall Motors is to cue its ’workforce of 
29,000 by 5,700 because of the recession in the 
motor industry ; 2,900 jobs will be lost at the ■ 
Ellesmere Port plant in Cheshire; an area of 
high unemployment/ The numbers involved 
have stunned, union .officials! The company, 
hones to achieve' the reduction by voluntary - 
redundancy and early retirement . Page 2 

Namibia plea : Mr Sam.Nujoma, the president of 
the Swapo guerrilla movement (above) said in 
Geneva after the breakdown of the Namibia 
conference that his organization still supported 
the United Nations settlement plan but called 
for an intensification of tbe guerrilla war. He 
insisted on full economic sanctions against South 
Africa to compel it to'relinquish its domination 
over Namibia. The “front line” states joined 
the demand for sanctions Page 6 

SAS shot terrorists ‘after 
being told of surrender’ 

another member of the terrorist 
band bad asked him about sur¬ 
rendering. 

• --Mr Abbas Fallahi, a recep¬ 
tionist at the embassy, des¬ 
cribed how. while PC Lock was 
fighting ihe leader, other ter¬ 
rorists 1 sprayed hostages with 
gunfire. A 50p coin in bis 
pocket saved him from injury, 
he said. 

• The. terrorists were per. 
suaded to give themselves up 
by the hostages, Mr Fallahi 
added. When the SAS arrived 
the terrorists, who had mingled 
with their captives, were identi¬ 
fied and shot. 

The court was told of threats 
made ' to the h'osfages during 
the six days of the siege. It 
was stated that PC Lock pro¬ 
tected one of the hostages from 
attack by the terrorists. Mr 
Fallahi said he also tried to 
calm the man, who was later 
killed. 

Trial report, page 2 

By Stewart Teadler 
Crime Reporter 

Terrorists ip the Iranian 
Embassy siege in London last 
year were, killed by SAS after 
the soldiers bad been told the 
men bad surrendered, a jury 
at the Central Criminal Court 
was told yesterday by one oF 
the embassy hostages. 

On the second day of the 
trial of Fowzi Nejad, who has 
pleaded not guilty to the mur¬ 
der at two of the hostages, the 
court was told of events inside 
the embassy, in Prince’s Gate, 
as the troops rushed in- Police 
Consrable Trevor Lock, who 
was captured by the terrorists, 
described how he placed a gun 
to the head of their leader and 
then decided to spare his life. 

PC Lock lost his advantage 
over the terrorist in the con¬ 
fusion and fought with him to 
prevent him retrieving a 
weapon. A few hours earlier 

Mr Hattersley quits 
Mr Roy Hattersley' dias resigned' from <he 
moderate Campaign for Labour Victory be¬ 
cause of its attack on ■ his proposals for a 
compromise foijnirla on the controversy ovdr- 
the party’s planned electoral avHege. But the 

■ centre right Manifesto-groups of Labour MPs 
decided not to disband Page 2 

Ian Botham elects trial 
Iso Botham, the England cricket captain, elected 
to go on trial on a charge of assault occasioning 
actual bodily* harm to a man aged 19 near a 
Scunthorpe night club. Joseph Patrick Neeoan, 
Scunthorpe United’s goalkeeper, admitted the 
charge before Scunthorpe magistrates and was 
fined £100 with £100 costs , gage 4 

Petrol to rise 5p a gallon 
The price of petrol at Shell, Esso and Mobil 
garages is expected to rise by 5p, bringing the 
average price oT four-star petrol to around 
13Sp a gallon. All three companies increased 
their wholesale prices at midnight Page 17 

US arms Salvador 
To keep Salvador junta in power, rhe 
United States is resuming arms sales after 
evidence cited by the American ambassador of 
Nicaraguan.’ support for the rebels. Li Mexico 
City, regime opponents .foresaw their country 
becoming another Vietnam Page 7 
TUC campaign: Senior union leaders prepare 
to launch .propaganda, drive aimed' at boosting 
the economy by1£S,060m__4 

Brussels post: Mr Poul Dalsager, tbe Danish 
Minister of Agriculture, has been nominated id 
succeed the lace Mr Gundelacb 6 

Warsaw: The visit of Marshal Kulikov, the 
Soviet commander-in-chief of the Warsaw Pact, 

’ assumes unusual importance 7 

NEB: Sir Leslie Morphy, former chairman of 
the National Enterprise Board, attacked both 
main political parties and Sir Keith Joseph 17 
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26; La creme de la creme, 24.; Recruitment 
opportunities,' 23; Appointments, 18, 23; 
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Oerters; On nuclear war from 
Professor J. H. Humphrey. FR5, 
and Dr J. Fielding ; Brandt report, 
from Professor H. W. Singer 
Leading articles: Namibia; 
Nationality Bill; Italian judge 
Features, pages 8, 14 
An open fetter 10 Britain’s new 
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Brailovsky; Ronald Butt on 
parliamentary information leaks 
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Michael Barnes reviews Anthony 
Cropland; K, A. Qiu on The 
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Arts, page It 
Irving Wanile on Passion Flap ar 
tbe Aldwych ; Stanley Sadie and 
William Mann on ihe operas 
Roddina (Mold) and Stiffello 
(Cambridge); Michael Church on 
BBC Z’s Sons and Lovers ; Ned 
ChaJIJer on the Brecht recJtaJ at 
Riverside Studios 
Sport, pages 12, 13 
Football: Liverpool beat Man¬ 
chester City in League Cup; 
Cricket: John Woodcock previews 
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Stock markets : An- early attempt 
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raises 
hopes for 
US hostages 

Tehran. Jan 14.—The Iranian 
Majlis (Parliament'! passed an 
urgent-Bill today linked with 
tbe United States hostage crisis, 
bur pur off discussion of a 
second, Jess pressing one. 

Meanwhile the stare radio 
reported that America had 
agreed to deposit 70 per cent 
of Iran’s frozen assets in 
Algeria. 

But Pars, the official Iranian 
news agency, quoting an un¬ 
identified official in charge of 
hostage affairs, said the deposit 

■was not confirmed. 
The radio, although srate- 

Tun, does not necessarily ref]Set 
government opinion. 

The deputies approved a Bill 
authorizing the Government to 
resort to arbitration in order 
to sertte claims between Iran 
and the United States. This ap¬ 
proval was necessary1 under 
Iranian constitutional law. 

But they deferred a second 
Bill proposing to nationalize 
the wealth of the late Shah and 
his relatives. This will be con¬ 
sidered by a Parliamentary 
commission at an unspecified 
date. 

Mr Behzad Nabovi. Iran’s 
chief hostage negotiator, told 
Parliament that this Bill did not 
directly affect the bargaining 
over the release of the 52 
American hostages, held for 
more _ than _ 14 months. Mr 
Nabavi. Minister for Executive 
Affairs, said the BUI would 
help to speed up the return of 
the Shah’s money. 

The state radio commentary 
also said that the United Slates 
had undertaken to return the 
Shah’s wealth to Iran and to 
suspend legal claims against 
Iran. 
Buoyed hopes: The Iranian Par¬ 
liament's approval of a BUI to 
expedite the release of the hos¬ 
tages buoyed hopes of American 
officials in Washington today, 
bur rbey also cautioned that 
they were still awaiting an offi¬ 
cial response to American pro¬ 
posals for resolving the crisis. 

“ It’s a step hi the right 
direction, ” one official com¬ 
mented. 

■ But repeating the cautions of 
the past ihree days, officials 
said there were still differences 
of substance between the United 
States and Tran 

There was no confirmation in 
Washington of a Tehran radio 
report that said the United 
States had agreed to deposit 
some 70 per cent of Iran’s 
frozen assets in Algerian banks. 
—Reuter. 
.Shah's assets seized, page 7 

Forecasts say 
output at an 

By David Blake 
Economics Editor 

New Treasury forecasts pre¬ 
pared for Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, predict that the drop 
in output is at an end and that 
the level of government borrow¬ 
ing in tiie next financial year 
will be around only £10,000m, 
rather less than most outside 
commentators have predicted. 

This compares to tbe public 
sector borrowing requirement 
of at least £ll,500ra for the 
current financial year. Mr Nigel 
Lawson, financial Secretary to 
tbe Treasury, confirmed yester¬ 
day that the November estimate 
of'.;-£J.l,500m ■ would now be 
exceeded: . 

The forecasts have just been 
presented to the Chancellor by 
Treasury economists for guid¬ 
ance in drawing up his next 
Budget, which is expected to be 
announced in mid-March. They 
suggest inflation will fall 
more rapidly than was expected 
in November. 

The Chancellor will have a 
further round of forecasts pre¬ 
pared for him just before the 
Budget, possibly in rbe third 
week of February but the cur¬ 
rent estimates arc likely to be 
significant in shaping much ot 
the early work on which the 
Budget is based. 

The implication appears to be 
thar the "Chancellor will find 
himself under less pressure in 
seeking to put forward figures 
for public borrowing consistent 
with his medium-term strategy 
than looked likely recently. 

The suggestion that rates of 
income tax arc not likely to be 
changed indicates that the 
Government will be receiving 
only a limited amount of extra 
revenue in total next year. 

The forecasts have been 
drawn up on the basis of in¬ 
creasing duties on drink and 
tobacco and also increasing per¬ 
sonal income tax allowances in 
line with inflation. This is a 
convention used by forecasters' 
arid does not imply anything 
about budget policy. 

But on this basis, and assum¬ 
ing that public sector pay next 
year is held down in line with 
a cash limit the same as under 
this year's 6 per cent policy, 
borrowing should.. be only 
around £10,000m in 1981-2:- 

Outpur during 1981 as a 
whole is expected to be about 
2 per cent below, the level-of 
3930, which in turn is expected 
to be 2.5 oer cent below tbe 
level of 15/9. The Treasury is 
relatively optimistic about the 
level of output in tbe final 
quarter ‘of. last year, but it is 
net expecting a sharp recovery. 

Besides putting forward one 
mein forecast for the develop¬ 
ment cf rhe economy, . which 
assumes that, ths exchange rate 
nf sterling remains at the level 
expected at tbs time of the last 
published forecast in Novem¬ 
ber, the Treasury economists . 
are thought to have looked at 
what trill happen if tbe pound 
falls m value and if it is 
stronger than the main forecast 
assumes. 

Strategy deFended, page 17 

IF YOUR HOUSE IS TOO BIG 

you can help others in need 
This house in Northumberland has become 
too large for its owner. Rates and main¬ 
tenance were heavy. Help the Aged’s plan 
solved two problems—the owner’s, and that 
of some retired people. 

I The owner has made the house available to 
Help the Aged and it will be used to provide 
accommodation for 20/25 retired people. 
There will be a resident warden and meals 
will be provided. The owner could have 
continued to live in the house or in one of 
the cottages on the estate, free of rates, 
maintenance and insurance costs for life 
and that of the surviving spouse, in return 
for making the property available to tbe 
Charity. *. 

Help . the Aged-fweleome enquiries from 
those who are willing to consider such a 
plajl^^ilch'can usually be adapted to suit 
the dwrieVs circumstances. Offers of land 
for buSiimg flats for = old people are also 
appreciated. 

Send for details, entirely without obligation 

Please write to: 
The Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King 

Help the Aged, Room T9C 
FREEPOST 30, LONDON W1V 7JZ 

•(No stamp needed) 
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HOME NEWS, 

Mr Hattersley leaves 
centre group over 
leadership pact rebuff 
By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

Mr Roy Hattersley, shadow 
Home Secretary, has resigned 
from' the moderate Campaign 
for Labour Victory because of 

Mr Denis Healey, deputy leader* 
said: “We must appear to be 
absolutely ' fair and have a 
proper debate. We must not lay 
ourselves open to allegations of 
rigging.” 

The left-wing Campaign ' for 
its. attack on his proposals for 'Labour Party Democracy, with 
a compromise formula in the 
dispute about the parry’s plan¬ 
ned electoral college. 

The resignation oecame 
known last nighr after the 
centreTrigbr Manifesto Group 
of Labour MPs met in the 
Commons ro discuss whether 
they should continue as a 
group because of the setbacks 
they .have received in the past 
year-in their atempts to stem 
what they see as. the increas- 
ing influence of the left- 

Rarher than disband, the 
group decided to intensify its 
activities by campaigning within 
the parliamentary party-as well 
as at constituency level. Adopt¬ 
ing an old Tribunice tactic, the 
••roup is to -organize a series of 
*■ brains trusts ” in the country. 

Failure by left: Appeals by left 
wingers for more, time to be 
allowed for voting and less for 
debate at the special Labour 
Party Conference to decide the 
composition of an electoral 
college to elect the leader and 
deputy leader, were rejected 
yesterday by the national execu- 
time (George Clark writes). 

After the executive had set¬ 
tled the arrangements for the 
conference on January 24. in 
consultation with the confer¬ 
ence arrangements committee. 

which Mr Wedgwood Bean is 
closely associated, had asked 
for die proceedings to be 
“ streamlined ” and suggested 
that the agenda put forward by 
the arrangements committee 
could cause the conference to 
“ collapse into chaos 

But yesterday the commit¬ 
tee’s plans were endorsed. With 
more than 200 resolutions and 
amendments, the executive 
agreed that the “ options ” or 
“ principles ” should be brought 
together in five groups. 

Those are : the election of the 
leader and deputy leader by an 
electoral college at the party 
..nnual conference; an electoral 
college separate from the con¬ 
ference ; a postal electoral col¬ 
lege on the principle of one 
member, ooe vote ; a ballot of 
individual members, possibly 
carried out by local parties and 
trade unions, with delegates 
sent to an electoral college ; and 
“ miscellaneous ” • proposals 
embodying a variety of ideas. 

The final resolution will be 
taken in parts, each clause being 
voted on separately. “The 
result”, the campaign says, 
“could he an unworkable 
derision." Indeed, many Labour 
MPs are reconciled to'the con¬ 
ference being inconclusive. 

criticizes 

Continued from page 1 
He is to be paid less than 

£10,000 a year in the past of 
vice-chairman. He is known to 
believe that it will not interfere 
with his political activities. 
However his detractors have 
attempted to use Ills timing— 
which even strikes some of his 
friends as curious—to discredit 
his venture ro form some alli¬ 
ance of discontented Labour 
moderates with the Liberals. 

In last night’s interview, 
which was mainly given over tb 
a discussion of Britain's future 
inside the EEC, Mr Jenkins 
also made his first public criti¬ 
cism of Mrs Thatcher’s govern¬ 
ment since ' returning from 
Brussels. 

He. said the economy at pre-. 
sent was “ unnecessarily dis¬ 
mal He criticized as “wrong” 
the Government’s position-char' 
the EEC b.udget must be re¬ 
formed without further spend¬ 
ing. It couJd not be done. 

He suggested that national 
governments should, instead, in 
common spend more money on 
energy and the new electronic 
industries. 

He also. criticized Mr1 Cal¬ 
laghan’s government as-well as 
Mrs Thatcher’s for not bringing 
Britain into the European 
Monetary system. Had we done 
so two years ago “the pound, 
would have been. lower”, in¬ 
stead, lie said, of “weakening 
us” as the present steeling 
rate did. 

Mr Jenkins, noting that Mr 
Foot had not yet spek out his 
socialist policies, said- that 
nothing in recent experience 
suggested that changing the 
ownership of industry, through 
more nationalization, could give 
Britain the key to growth. 

.Last night Mr Anthony Wedg¬ 
wood Berm derided as " the old 
pro-Common. market coalition ” 
attempts by Mr David Steel, the 
Liberal leader, and Mr Jenkins 
to launch new policy initiatives. 

In a speech in Glasgow he 
said: “ The whole operation, 
carefully timed for the return 
of Roy Jenkins and designed to 
take advantage of some minor 
dissatisfaction in the two major 
parties, will get huge support 
from Fleet Street”. 

But he insisted every one 
knew the real choice lay only 
between Labour and Conserv¬ 
ative. 

Mr Dale Campbell-Savonrs, 
the Labour MP for 
Workington, on his way to 
the Commons yesterday for 
the emergency debate over 
his allegation concerning 
Mr Ian MacGregor, British 
Steel’s chairman. 

Political conflicts within executive have almost died out 

Shore-based electoral machine 
dominates seamen’s union 

that stopped terrorist bullet 

Lady Diana at 
Sandringham 

Lady Diana Spencer has 
joined the Prince of Wales at 
Sandringham for a three-day 
stay. Buckingham Palace sources 
confirmed last night that she 
was on the estate and staying 
with the Royal Family--. 

It is Lady Diana’s first visit 
to Sandringham since her narpe 
was linked with that of Prince 
Charles. The Queen was fe-* 
cendy said to be angry about 
journalists who have been fol¬ 
lowing the shoots around her 
country retreat. 

By Paul Routjedge 
Labour Editor 

The spectre of the"“ tightly- 
knit group of politically moti¬ 
vated men” raised- by the 
Prime Minister during the 1966 
seamen’s strike is not likely to 
reappear during the present 
dispute. 

The left-right conflict in the 
executive .of the National Union 
of Seamen has little of the old 
fire, and according to one well- 
placed source, has all but died 
out. And the leader of the 
union's militant reform move¬ 
ment of the 1960s, genial Mr 
James Slater, is genera] secre¬ 
tary of the union and a member 
of that respectable gentlemen's 
club, tbe TUC general council. 

A new- executive took office 
at the 1 start of 1981, after a 
secret ballot last autumn -for 
the 13 lay posts. Two' left¬ 
wingers failed to gain reelec¬ 
tion, and only one remains. 
The full executive of 16 in¬ 
cludes the general secretary, 
his deputy, ‘ Mr Samuel 
McCluskie, and the lay chair¬ 
man, Mr John Allen, who is 
elected by the outgoing execu¬ 
tive. . . 

Ireland elects one executive 
member, Mr .Terence Clare, 
who works for Seaiink on the 
Fishguard-Rosslare run. 

Region No 1, covering Lon¬ 
don and the Channel Ports 
round to Newhaven, is domi¬ 
nated by ferry workers. Within 
it. Dover dominates, taking all 
three seats on the executive. 
Mr William Brankley. a veteran 
who works for Seaiink, took the 
catering seat. Mr Tony Mc¬ 
Gregor, a Townsend-Thoresen 
employee, won the deck seat, 
and Mr George Higgins, one of 

Mr McCluskie-: Also on the 
Labour Party executive. 

four new member's, was re¬ 
turned from the engineroom. 

Dover, .the union's biggest 
branch, characterizes - the 
dominance of the shore-based 
members on the executive. They 
have a well-organized electoral 
machine. 

Region No 2; covering ferry 
routes and all other vessels 
sailing out of Holyhead, Liver¬ 
pool, Heysham, Grimsby and 
Hull, is similarly dominated by 
Seaiink men. Its three seats 
went' to Mr Hank Hazelaar 
(catering), Mr Thomas Ross 
(dock) and Mr Anthony 
Richards (engine). 

Region- No 3, the South Coast 
and South Wales, is represented 
by Mr Edward Cooper (carer- 
ins), who works on the QE2, 
Mr Sidney Franks'(deck;, who 

v.-as last on the Cunard Coun¬ 
tess in the Caribbean, and 
Mr Reginald Hickman (engine), 
who works on a P & O terry 
out of Southampton. . 

Region So 4. the North East 
and Scotland, is traditionally a 
militant one, producing __ men 
such as Mr S!mer. There is one 
new member this month, Mr 
Alex Waliis (catering), a 
Townsend-Thoresen than work¬ 
ing out of Srranraer. The others 
are Mr James Poison (deck) 
and Mr John McGill, a Seaiink 
man out of Stranraer. 

The latter is the-only man on 
the- executive regarded as a 
left-winger in the argot of the 
labour movement, but political 
labels are an unreliable guide 
in tbe union at present, cer¬ 
tainly when it comes to wage 
militancy. . If the executive 
feels the* teen are ready to 
“have a go”, it will give them 
their head. 

By Sts-.varr Testier 
Crime Reporter 

Member* cf the Special Air 
Service Regiment killed' a 
numbs." cf :ii_; terrorists in the 
Iranian Embassv siege after the 
men bad thrown down their 
arms and surrendered, Mr 
Abbas Falla hi, a hostage, said 
a; the Central Criminal Court 
yesterday. 

The terrorises gave up after 
they had sprayed a group of 
their captives with gunfire as 
:be SAS men stormed the 
building. The hostage .showed 
the jury a 30p coin which he 
had in his pocket at rhe time. 
Ii had stopped a terrorist 
bullet from hitting him. 

While that was happening in 
one room Police Constable 
Trevor Lock, the guard held by 
rhe terrorists, told bow he 
struggled in another room with 
the group’s • leader, put the 
muzzle of his gun to the man’s 
bead and then spared his life. 
- Details of what happened 
when the SAS rushed the 

Eleven of the 13 lay executive J- embassy, in Prince’s Gate, Lon- 
members are shore-based, j dan, fast May. were given 

vesteraav on the second dav of 
ihe trial of Fowzi Xejad, agea 
23, who has pleaded not gull tv 

where working conditions offer 
much greater scope for organ¬ 
ization. 

Although they make up only 
about a quarter-of the 29.000 
merchant fleer ratings, rheir 
organizarion gives them a much 
greater influence than that of 
their ocean-going colleagues. 

■ There is. talk in-, the union 
about overhauling the execu¬ 
tive structure so thsr some 
seats are reserved for deep-sea 
members, who have more diffi¬ 
culty raking part in tbe ballots. 

Thar makes it likely that the ripp 
fate of the employers’ pay offer j QVci 
will be determined by men who 
compare their wages unfavour¬ 
ably with rates for similar 
skilled jobs in industry ashore. 

to the murder of rwo of rhe 
hostages. Mr Xejad, an Iraqi 
dockwDrksr. has pleaded guilty 
to other charges connected with 
tbe siege. 

• PC Lock, a member of the 
police diplomatic patrol group, 
said that shortly before the 

SAS arrived he was summoned 
by Salim, the terrorist leader, 
» talk to the police out¬ 
side bv field telephone and 
tell them a second hostage was 
to be killed. 

The telephone discussion was 
interrupted by a shout from 
one of the terrorists. PC Lock 
added : “ Salim walked towards 
me. I could hear crashing glass 
and a laud explosion. I believed 
my colleagues were trying ro 
get. imo the building.” 

he said he ran towards Salihs 
and shoulder charged into his 
right side as he carried his gun 
in his left hand. They ran 
back towards the door of an 
office which flew open. Salim’s 
machine pistol fell to . rhe 
floor. 

“ I struggled with Salim”, 
PC Lock continued, “ and 
managed to contain him. 
I was lying on top of him with 
my -left arm holding his head 
back. I was shouting at him 
it was his fault. He had created 
this situation. He said : * It was 
not- the. It-was ihe others.’- I 
reached for the gun I -was 
carrying.” 

He pulled it out and placed 
rhe muzzle in Salim’s ear. 
He added : “ I thought of pull¬ 
ing the trigger, bur decided 
nor to. If I had shot him then 
it would have been in anger and 
I have not been trained .that 
way.” 

He put his revolver against 
the jawbone of the terrorist so 

that be_ could barter with' th? 
man's life if any other terrorist 
arrived. 

Through a gap ?n the door 
two cannlstcrs of CS rolled 
in. 1 hey exploded and thre,-.- 
him oft Salim. As he recovered, 
his eyes and skin smarting from 
the gas, he saw Salim crawling 
on all fours towards his machine 
pii-tol. i 

“ 1 threw myself with all tbe 
strength I had and landed on 
top of him. He was four or five 
inches from his gun. 1 managed . 
to get hold of his right wriyt 
and pull it away from.tbe gun. 

The door opened and he heard 
a voice say “ Trevor, move 
away. Get awayIt was " a 
voice you did not question” 
He rolled over, there was 
burst of automatic, gunfire and 
Salim was dead. j. 

Mr Fallahi, the reieptiouist « 
the embassy, said that at ths 
beginning of the siege he saw 
Mr Neiad whom he knew as AJi. 
fr.-e h:s gun -at rhe ceiling as 
the terrorists ru-sbed into.the 
building. One bullet from a 
terrorist gun.broke the coffee 
cup PC Lock was. holding. 

At the end o-f the siege, be 
said, four of the Terrorists, 
including Mr Nejad, began fir¬ 
ing at the hostages. He showed - 
the coiirr the .battered coir, 
which saved him from injury . 

Mr Fallahi said he did. not 
know how many terrorists were'* 
shot. ’ - 

The trial continues today. 

Shipping employers withdraw 12% offer 

Tories’ split 

highlighted 
By Our Political Correspondent 

Continued from page 1 

Mr Adrian Swire, the em¬ 
ployers’ chairman, was clearly 
shocked by the accusation. 
“ There is "no political aspect 
to this ”, he said. “ Ministers 
have not got in touch with us. 
Their attitude is very much the 
other way round. It is a matter 
for tbe industry and the union 
to sort out for themselves.’-’ 

Politics apart, the dispute 
shows signs of becoming bitter. 
The.employers insist that the 12 
per cenr package is no longer 
available, and the 10.5 per cent 
offer originally rejected by tbe 
seamen in a secret ballot is back 
on the table. 

The seamen say that 12 per 

cent “ falls far Short of the 
claim ”, which has been put un¬ 
officially at 16 tb 19 per cent ' 

Had the latest proposals been 
put to the ratings, “ the ship¬ 
owners would have a bloody 
revolution on their- hands ”, 
Mr Slater argued. 

Cross-Channel services from 
Southampton, .Weymouth . and 
Portsmouth were affected yes¬ 
terday, arid fresh disruption of 
continental Jinks is planned.. 

The employers estimated that 
seven British oceangoing ships 
were afferied and. 45 ships in 
home ports. Of those, 13 .were- 
ferries baited by 24'or 48-hour 
strikes. ’ 
• At the union's 'strike . head¬ 
quarters. at Maritime House in 

Clapham, they are settling in 
for a long fight. A dispute 
committee is in almost, perma¬ 
nent session, and the executive 
chamber has becojjie an opera¬ 
tions. room. 

After talks with the Trans¬ 
port and Genera] Workers’ 
Union, Mr Alexander Kitson, 
the TGWir deputy general 
secretary, appointed a liaison 
officer to channel requests for 
help from the strike heed- 
quarters to dockside branches 
Of the transport workers. 

’* The - train drivers* • union 
Aslef last night sent a message 
of..support to the seamen, invit¬ 
ing them . to make .specific 
requests for support. . 

The split in the Conservative 
Party over policy on the Euro¬ 
pean Community was high¬ 
lighted yesterday wheo .Sir 
Nicholas Bonsar, MP for Nant- 
trick, chairman of the recently 
formed Conservative European 
Reform Group, claimed that the 
leaders of the long-established 
Conservative Group for Europe 
were deliberately misrepresent¬ 
ing his -group's aims. 

He. referred to a statement 
made on Monday, reported in 
The Times, by Mr Hugh Dykes, 
MP for Harrow, East, and 
chairman of the' older group, 
claiming thatthe reform group 
was damaging the party. 

Sir Nicholas said: We have 
been subjected to much criti¬ 
cism . . . This has come in parr 
from. MPs fanatically'dedicated 
tb the European cause at what¬ 
ever cost to our country-” ' 

House of Lords move 
to assist journalists 
By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

An attempt is ro be made in 
the. House of Lords today _ zo 
provide 'some legal protection 
to journalists who refuse to 
disclose their sources 

An amendment to the 
Contempt Bill, which reaches 
its Committee stage today, has 
been put forward by Lord, 
Morris. Lord Salmon, who has 
recently retired as a Lord of 
Appeal, and Lord Scar man, a 
law lord- 

The amendment states : “ A 
person is not guilty d! con¬ 
tempt of court merely on tbe 
ground that he refuses’.to 
disclose the source of the 
information contained in a pub¬ 
lication for which he _ is 
responsible, " Unless ‘it ' Be 
established to tbe satisfaction 
of the court that disclosure is 
necessary in the interests of 

national security or in the ■ ' 
prevention of disorder oi - 
crime -' 

Lord Salmon was the dissent 
ing judge in rhe House o . 
Lords decision -in the actioi 
brought by British Steel again: 
Granada Television. _ 

The other four law lords, wJw-*' 
did nor include Lord Scarrr.au 
took the view that Granada 
should disclose the name of if 
" mole ” in British Steel. 

Lord Salmon was of th< 
opinion that 'the interests of i % 
free press required that jouma . 
lists should notd reveal th« • 
identity of their informant, k 
'other than _ in exceptional cir> 

- cum stances : .for .- .instance ^ 
where national security was a - 
stake. ' ' '"' 

The amendment can be seerf 
as ati attempt to reverse the 
effect of rhe House of Lord: 

-decision In the Granada case. V -F'-c'. 
V *P 

VauxhaU to reduce its 
workforce by 5,700 
Bv David Felton J 
Labour Reporter. - 

Va uxhal I Motors, where mos t 
employees are on . short-time 
-working, yesteeday announced 
plans to cut its- workforce of 
29.000 by 3,700 because of the 
recession in -the motor industry. 

The company: ..hopes to. 
achieve .the reducation • by 
voluntary redundancy and early 
retirement and it promised, that 
terms offered to workers would 
be well above the statutory 
minimum. At,-the end hf last 
year 700 white-collar jabs at 
"th<» company were losj. ’. 

The Ellesmere.-Port plant in 
Cheshire, which5 is in an area 
already suffering from hiali 
unemployment, will bear the 
brunt of the redundancies v"th 
2.900 jobs disappearing. The 
workforce at the Luton car 
plant in Bedfordshire wiM he 
reduced bv 1.800 and 1.000 inM 
will be cut at the Dunstable 
truck plant nearby. 

News of tbe job losses was 
given to union- officials yester¬ 
day at a Luton hotel. Although 
job-losses had beep expected, 
the unions were stunned by the 
numbers involved. 

Mr Clifford Keetch. district 
secretary of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers* 
at Ellesmere Port and chairman 
of the company joint negotia¬ 
ting committee, blamed high 
interest rates and tbe strength 
of sterling for the company’s 
problems. He said the officials 
would report back to shop 
stewards at the plants before 

the making, a:- saxement on 
company’s Announcement. . 

The company also announced 
vesterdav plans to start assem¬ 
bling. the. Astra model at 
Ellesmere Pen by the end. Of 
the year. This successful model 
is. being produced at Russels- 
beim. West Germany. 

Vauxhall also has1 plans, so 
far not detailed, for new invest¬ 
ment at’the Luton plant where 
the Cavalier iS produced. Tbe 
company refused to conFirm 
that _a - new version of the 
Cavalier-was being planned. • ' 

The company said it hoped 
the redundancies would lead to- 
a return to Full-time working by 
the 'latg spring White-collar 
and hourly-paid workers will 
be affected, but it would not 
comment on whether tbe com-' 
pany would demand compulsory 
redundancies if there werfe 
insufficient volunteers. .It was 
pointed out that last year’s cut 
among white collar staff had 
been over-subscribed. 
Ford vote: By last night workers 
had voted by 22,000 to 2,400 in 
favour of accepting the com¬ 
pany^ 9.5 per cent pay offer, 
despite the Woolwich,'plant 
yesterday becoming, tbe second 
to vote against the offer.'. 

The Woolwich workers voted 
fay about two to one for.rejec¬ 
tion . and joined the Swansea 
axle and gear box plant as the 
only ones to reject the offer 
which has otherwise been 
accepted overwhdniinglj by the 
rest of the ' 57,000 manual 
workers. ' ' - 

ADVERTISEMENT 

YOU 
to all our customers who 

responded to our appeal concerning 

11b CANS OF St MICHAEL 

‘ DANISH LEAN COOKED HAM 

IN NATURAL JUICE-GELATINE ADDED’ 
- V Code Number 151080 

We fTacf discoveredithYebr instances of under-cooked fiam, confined 
to a batch of 500 cans bearing the code number 151080. Some of 
this batch was soft},:and. cquid have constituted a possible danger 
to health. \ \ - 

MOST CANS HAVE NOWBEEN RETURNED 
Any remaining cans, Code Numtz^rTio'tQSa, should be taken to your 
M & S Store. 
The code number is on the price label and embossed on the can 
itself. .. 

WE STRESS THAT NO OTHER St MICHAEL 
PRODUCTS WERE AFFECTED 

Marks & Spencer 

Plessey wins a. 
£10m order 
from the Navy 
By Henry Stanhope ' • 
Defence Correspondent 

Plessey Radar .has been 
awarded a £10m contract to: 
provide a new generation of 
vertical display consoles' for 
the. Navy’s latest Type-22 
frigates. 

Until now officers In a ship's 
operations room have had to 
jostle-for position aroand the 
illuminated diajs, upou whose 
supply of information they 
would rely heavily in wartime. 

Under the new arrangement, 
the screens will face them 
directly. Plessey said last night 
that this will not only minimize 
the strain but will enable more 
people to read the screens. 

Plessey is triumphant' about 
winning the contract at a time- 
of stringent economies. - Only 
last October Plessey was 
awarded a £150m contract for 
its Ptarmigan battle telecom¬ 
munications system For the 
British Army nf the Rhine, 
despite „a moratorium 

Afghan trip embarrasses 
the other two Browns 
• Lord. George-Brown and his 
brother, Mr Ronald Brown, 
Labour MP for Hackney, Sooth 
and Shoreditch, last night issued 
a statement claiming that they 
bad;vbeen politically - and per¬ 
sonally: emharassed • by' con¬ 
fusion with Mr Ronald Brown, 
the left-wing MP for Edinburgh; 
LeictL: 

The Scottish MP has. been at 
the,’ centre of a -controversy 
over , his expenses-paid .trip-io 
Afghanistan and his support for 
the _Rusyian-backed regime. 

They say that bis family name 
is Japsch, and call on the' media 
to -m^ke the distinction, between 
them clear. Lord George-Brown 
said Jie. bad received letters ask¬ 
ing -^what has happened to my 
brother”,. The brother, a 
moderate, said he bad received 
a Hbpd-of letters confusing him 
with£the leftwinger. 
- One called him "a traitor”, 
another accused Him of u hypo¬ 
crisy and gullibility”, and an¬ 
other claimed he bad “ [et'the 
Labour Party down ", 

The brothers said: “we are 

both ■ bein g 'poetically and" per¬ 
sonally embarrassed by. the 
publicity being given to the 
MP for Edinburgn, Leith, who 
is using the name Ron Brown. 

“We wish to.make it abund¬ 
antly dear tharzthis MP. whose 
family name is Jansch,. has 
absolutely no connection at ali 
with Ron Brown, the member 
for Hackney. South and Shore¬ 
ditch, who has been in rhe 
House for 17 yeacs and for 
many years longer than that a 
leading member, of the Labour 
movement itr London. 

a Both Ron Brown and 
George Brown, disagree totally 
with the views and the activi¬ 
ties attributed to the member 
for Leirb. 

Tbe Who's, Who entry -for the 
Scottish MP says he. is the son-] 
of “ James .. Janarlv (later 
changed to Brown”. • _ . 

Tbe Hackney Brown, said he 
bad approached his .namesake 
about the .confusion. “ His view 
is simply that I. should change 
my name or hyphenate it like 
my brother.” 

Weedkiller sales 
plea ‘ rejected 
by some stores ’ 
By Ho£h Clayton 

Trade union . leaders said 
yesterday that some supermar¬ 
kets had rejected their appeals 
to stop selbng weedkillers con¬ 
taining the chemical 2,4,5-T. 

Mr William Whatley, general 
secretary of the Union of Shop, 
Distributive and Allied Wor¬ 
kers. said at a press conference 
io London: 4* We have advised 
our. members pot . to . handle 
these commodities.” - - • 

He refused to name the store 
chains which had refused' to 
withdraw the products from 
sale. He said that others had 
done so . or were _ giving sym¬ 
pathetic consideration to claims. 

Mr . Clive Jenkins, general 
secretary of the Association of 
Scientific. ■ Technical'. and 
Managerial Staffs, said that 
the trade union. movement bad 
no ' doubt that 2.4.5-T weed¬ 
killers were dangerous and 
should be banned. 

** We are advising a nation 
of gardeners, if they care about 
their pets, their kids and their 
fish, not to use it.” 

1 

British Airways 
wages dispute 
angers Tory MP 
By Our Political Reporter 

The dispute by’ British Aii 
ways staff over wage increase 
should make the Governmen..;; k . *; 
review its latest £85m cash loai 
to the company, Mr Michae - 
Colvin, MP for BristoL North 
west, vice-chairman of th- * • - 
Conservative backbench avis 
tion committee, said yesterday.- _ . 

Mr Colvin wrote in a lerte-.. 
to Mr John Biffen, Secretary o 
State fon Trade : “ Once agai 
we are witnessing, the specraclj" * 
of workers - in a state-owne'" 
industry demanding wag _ 
increases'far above-, what tha-- _ . 
public company can -afford 

British Airways ground sta^ 
were to strike -on Friday ne?..__ 
week for more than the 8 Pf.~' 
cent offered. x"' — 

Correction 
Professor C.' B. Cox, nor Mr 
Caroline Cox, was co-anthor of 
report on axth-fonn colleges b 
the National Council for Educj 
nonal Standards, referred to in 
report on. Monday. 

Divorced wife is 
awarded 75pc 
share of house 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY" Pmsvn is afcown In nilllben FRONTS Warm 

- A divorced wife was awarded 
a three-quarter share' of tbe 
matrimonial home by the Court 
of Appeal in London yesterday. 

.Her-, former husband, Mr 
Peter Morgan, a builder, h*d 
asked for an equal share. 

;Mrs Ann Morgan; aged 40. 
-j still-lives in the £31,500 bouse, 

in Westwood Avenue, Timper- 
lcj,v Altrincham, Cheshire,-wqh. 
another' mao and her four sous,. 
aged between-eleven.and six. 
’• Her former husband, aged 
45, who is also living with an¬ 
other partner, proposed that tbe 
house-should-be sold when rhe 
youngest son-stopped receiving 
rulLtinje education and that tbe 
proceeds of. sale should be 
divided equally. 

Two judges held ditft an 
equal division would prevent 
Mrs Morgan, a barmaid, from 
continuing to live in the aou«e 
because she would' probably be 
unable to buy heir former hus¬ 
band’s share. 

Mr' Morgan, who divorced 
Mrs- Morgan in 1978 after 13 
years of marriage, had appealed 
against -a Manchester ' County 
Court order that he was entitled 
to only E4.000 from any sale 

■ Lord - Justice -Templeman and 
Lord Justice Dunn> allowed his 
appeal to the extent of award¬ 
ing him a quarter share. 

They ordered that the house 
and a mortgage protection 
policy should be held in trust 
in ,the proportions awarded. 

Today 
Son rises : Sun sec* : 
8.00 am 4.21 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 
2-28 am ..12.40 pm 

moon ; January 20. 

* UUdJ 

p 
wintry showers, sunny Intervals; 
wind, NW. strong, decreasing 
fresh ; max temp 3* or 4*C i37” 
to 39'F). 

Channel Islands, SW England, 
S Wales : Showers, snow on hills, 
sunny, intervals, wind NW, 'fresh 
or strong, max' temp 4* to 6*C Lighting np : 4.51 pm to 7.29 am. ,30- u V» -p, v 

9 27**^ Ktel***™ 1 N Wa,es* lsle of M30. am, 6.3m „ 9.27 pm. 6.4m. Avon- lanrf tmti Mnrth»rn 

.1 

Directives on contraception 
Fresh guidance has been 

issued to health authorities 
about contraceptive advice to 
voung people and in particular 
those under 16. 
-Dr Gerard-Vaughari, Minister-. earliest’ stage. 

sional worker was approached 
for advice by persons under 
16,. they - would always . seek 
tu persuade them to involve the 
parcnc- or guardian at the 

pm. 
month, 133 ant. 10.4m ;'2.18 pm, 
10.7m. Dover, 5.44 am. 5.9m; 
6.31 pm, S.7m. Hull, 12.36 am, 
6.7m ; 1.40 pm, 6.3m.. Liverpool, 
6.11 am. 7.9m : 6.42 pm, 8.1m. 
lfr=0.30*8m lm»3.2808ft 

A cold N to NW alrstreain covers 
tbe British Isles. Most places will 
have sunny .intervals and.showers. 
Forecasts tor 6 am to midnight: 

London. SE. central S England. 
E Midlands: sunny periods, iso¬ 
lated wintry showers ; wind NW. 
strong, decreasing slowly: max 
temp 3‘ nr 4*C 137* to 39*F). 

, East Anglia. E. NE England : 
■ sunny . intervals, sleet ur snow 
1 showers, especially near exposed 

coasts ; wind NW, strong to gale : 
max temp 3' or 4*C 137° to 39'FJ. 

W Midlands. NW. central N Eng¬ 
land, Lake District: scattered. 

fpr Health, said in a* Commons. 
reply yesterday that a new 
memorandum emphasised the 
importance.. of. the role of 
parents. 

It was hoped that in anv case 
where a doctor or other profes- 

Howevqr, there would ' be 

doing so would be damaging to 
the young person and not in 
his ot .her interest. The final 
decision must .be left, to the 
doctor's clinical judgment. 

. SW Scot¬ 
land. Argyll, Northern Ireland : 
wintry showers, sunny intervals ; 
wind NW, strong to gale, de¬ 
creasing fresh; max temp 3* or 
4*C (37* to 39^). 

Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee. 
-Glasgow: sunny periods, scattered 
snow showers, wind NW, fresh ; 
max temp 34C (37,-F). 

Aberdeen, central Highlands. 
Moray Firth. NE. NW Scotland. 
Orkney. Shetland : frequent snow 
showers. ■ heavy Jo places, moder¬ 
ate falls with drifting; wind N. 
strong to gale, severe gale In 
exposed areas: max temp 0* to 
2 C (32* to 36* F. 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Saturday: cloud with - sleet or 
snow spreading from W. turning 
to rain in W and S ; further 
showers and sunny- Intervals later ; 
a little less cold. - 

b—Mil* too— 
rloudr: avotaai; r- Iasi it— 
h—m -mm; t,—rjin: *w“ 
»lr—WumW-oonn: p—«hmi«r>:- 

nun. wilH Aitow. WWd 
In mpti. _1 

Sea passages: S North 
Strait of Dover, English 
(E) : wind NW, strong or1 
with local severe gale ; sea very 
rough. 

St George's Channel., Jrish Se* 
wind NW. gale or severe 
decreasing strong later;'sea venr*..-,^ 
rough'; rough later. 

Hsc'-—- 

:.tC 

Yesterday 
K - 

Hi* London :. Temp : maximum .6 •WJ 
tj 6 pm, 11 *C IS2*F) ; minimnw 
6 pm to 6 am, 2*C (38*F)- 
Humidity. 6 pin, 78 per cent. Rain.;,. 
2*hr to 6 pm. 0.07In. Sun. 24blr'\\ /fi 
to 6 pm, nil. Bar, mean sea leveli -.1 | u _ _ 
6 pm 990.4 millibars falling. ' * i 
1.000 millibars = 29.S3in. 

Overseas selling prices . 
Australia S3: Austria Sell '30; Bjfcral" 
BD O.e.10: Dolelum B In -Vi; Canary 
l*fl» 1O0: Cyprus 400 mm. DwiB«* - 
Ota- O SO: Dubai oir T.OO: Finland MW1 Cm. 
S: Francs Fn c SO; Germany Dm S 110 V 
□ repcp Dr flO: Holland Gl 2.SO; W" 

- h - 

c, cloud ; f, fair WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY 
r. rain ; s. sun : so. snuw. 
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I » S2 Hcmnti c —J a;, uumi r 30. 6S .Vaacvor foS I SI 
Byj" J,0 Injithruck M Jj MonLrral r-ln X Vcnlcr t & 4-'i 

5*2 I suntan c 1? SJ Munich « s 07 Vienna n n A2 
BiHTTin c Jersey c o.*B Nanip.a i yuR Wanur 

J-35 L E11*** c IT K Tii^r e —i 2T Zurich 
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To the executive a company car is 
a lot more than an efficient means of 
getting from a to b. , i’ 

It’s a reflection of their company’s 
confidence in them. 

A measure of their status •within 
the company. 

And a suitable reward for outstand¬ 
ing contribution. 

But not if the car looks like every 

attractive from the driver5s point ofview. 
P - A very well specified interior 
■ensures comfort*, and Carlton, like all 
Vauxhalls, is built to make driving a 

pleasure. 
As ‘Motor’ magazine said, “Its 

handling is immensely safe, for apart 
from haying tenacious road-holding, it 
is predictable and progressive when the 
limit of adhesion has been reached” and 

2.5 litre engine that produces 114 bhp.7 

maintains a powerful surge of acceler¬ 
ation throughout its speed range. 
This really is aluxury express motor can 

As you can see, Viceroy isn’t just a 

an individual saloon. And the standard; 
features give it a feeling of exdusiwlyj 
that anyone will appreciate. 

I i i 
other carin the company fleet. Can you 
really see the difference between all 
the Rovers? Or all the Granadas? At 
Vkixhall, we believe Mi. that individ¬ 
uals should have 
individual images. 

Andindividual 
motorcars 

went on to say that ‘high speed stability 

enou toe mtthatCai rl ton1 
the si e and 

commodious medium range four door 
saloons 

mm 

Carlton £6,288 
The\fouxhall 

executive fleet of 
Carlton, Viceroy 
andRoyale 
.starts at 2 litres 
andgoes on to 3. 

But it includes five 
entirely different bodystyles 
and levels of VicCfOV 

THE VAtlXHAEL CARITON 

There are two Carltons, the Saloon 
and the Estate. Both are built around 
aliveiy and economical 2 litre engine. : 

Carlton is a sleek roomy car that 
from a company’s point of view makes 
averyattractiveproposition. : Kop 

Power-assisted steering, central 
door locking, adjustable height driver’s 
seat, adjustable front head restraints, 
push-button mono radio/stereo cassette 
player and quartz clock are just a 
few items to conjure with. And the 

starting price of just £8099 will get 
envious glances from other car makers. 

THE VAUXHALL ROYALE 

And finally, the Royale. 
The ultimate^uxhall. This is a car that * 
can hold its head up in the company 
of some of the world’s most expensive 

and coveted machines. 
• 11 _ 

: expect from a highly 
developed 2.8 litre 
engine. (Even more 

if you choose the fuel- 
injected 3 litre version.) 

And, ofcourse, the equip- 
ment is lavish. So lavish 

M 

K 

107 mph and gets to 60 mph in just 114 

secs. (The2.3Granadatakes 13.5 secs.) 

The Estate is remarkable for its 

sheer capacity. With the rear seat down 

it Can swallow more than a big Volvo 
Estate, and for good measure it has 

a greater payload. Carlton is also very 

optional 
extra, apart from 

the engine size, is air conditioning. 

This is a car that says achievement 
and success. A car that ensures 
recognition, whether it’s the Saloon or 

THEmumm VICEROY 



How, three authorities in the North are grappling with spending cuts 

More job losses are feared if rates surge 
- ^ ■ j- .   3 VivipUam »in» 

HOME NEWS 
Ian Botham TUC campaign will * tbe rnm spenu^ug curs 
elects trial c^ek a £6.000in More job losses are feared if rates surge 
Of! Oh/irPB A. £ »AnA«Mir From Ronald Kershaw - °e effS empto?tore peopl/ST^ full- education staff. 

*'**<**&* Hnn^st for eCOHOlDV -teeds ’ " 5f dratesf Mergy and public time equivalent basis now than Bradford defiance: Eradf'-jCi 
nnnn„U • UUUol Ivl ^VVUVMIJ Forecasts that Leeds City utyity 5sts wilfcertalnly.be to it die in. September, !^. ^ounaU wbtcn is Labour con- 

OT- 2SS2L13 8 L h.nm in rti raxariorf svstem rates might increase by 25 per cause a fu^ber sbeddin- of Lancashire school cuts: In a trolled, is to defy the Gjvc:;ii- 
vl ai»atlU> By David Felton ScludSe a^nSn?ethad£f cent next financial year have labo!r in the private£3m package of cuts, more than menu's guidelines to cut .;s 

Ian Botham, the England Labour Reporter iSdeilSon of SrsMal allow- brought a warning that such an A rare increase well above 1,000 teachers and other staff spending by £8.6m or ?-3 per 
cricket captain, elected at Scun- The trade union movement and would provide extra increase would .jeopardize more inevirablv cause in Lancasnires schools and cent in the next financial year 
thorpe Magistrates’. Court, Hum- js planning a propaganda cam- JJJJ* to. the Manpower Ser- than 550 jobs ui Leeds, where s{nne -firms to ■ dose. The rate colleges will lose their jobs Labour councillors have 
berside, jester day to go. for -paign over the next few «^Commission to Since new employment is running at 8.9 increase couid be cbe last straw (Our Preston Correspondent decided that the overall cuts 
trial on a charge of assaulting a months linked to a call for a * - - programmes and other per cent atrd rising. * for a jnumber of companies” writes). . snould not exceed 2 per cent. 
Royal Navy apprentice causing Lfi.OOOm boost for the economy- {UmbiS* aimed at reducing . ' Mr J. Olav Arnold, president . in Leeds in 19S0-81more than For the rrsr tune teacners Councillor Derek Smith, the 
actual bodily harm near a Scan- Senior TUC unemployment. ~ of the Leeds Chamber'of Com- half of gross expenditure had face compu’.sory redundancies council leader, said y^terday 
thorpe night club. completing the organizations unJ)j^>bers . of the- TUC’s merce and Industry, said in a g3ne on salaries Mid wages. It But Mr Andrew Collier, chiet that it was not yet possible to 

Joseph Patrick Neenan, aged annual economic review, to Oe Mnomic committee yesterday -Jetter to -the council leader that followed that the biggest oppor- education ofneer of Lancashire. indicate the rate increase. But 
21, Scunthorpe United s goal-' published early next namirn, compjeCeel arrangements foe a his- members were concerned tuuiiv of holding down the rate said he hoped tnat up to 400 - documents produced ar a press 
t  aAmfrraA iha a nr) vofnrri rails for big investment , _ c : : _ i.nrii uhan ■_ .i -__n,.L ..  >■- . _ , f. - i_-_ j. . c nCT inSc -A-mifil pn i-n un- fflmerencp uimved that a 2 ner 

By David Felton. 
Labour Reporter 

changes in'the taxao'orf system, 
including a new method of 
indexation of personal allow- 

The trade union movement £uld pr^ride extra 
is planning a propaganda cam- to the Manpower Ser- 
mien over the next tew ._„__' _ r„ now 

From Ronald Jiershaw ' . 
"Leeds ' 

Forecasts that Leeds City 
rates might increase by 25 per 
cent next financial year have 
brought a warning that such an 

uusuriie in all kinds of over- and Leeds, whki appeared to supply, leathers and 84 further 
tead^d the cumuiauve effect employ tore people on a full- £du“u°n staiL 
of rates, energy and public time equivalent basis now than Bradford defiance: Brad, -o 
utility costs will cerrainly.be to it die in September, ~ou™1 -whKn ’? V bofu.r con‘ 
cause a further shedding of Lancashire school cuts: In a trolled, is tp defy the Gjve:;n- 
labour in the private sector.”' 

A rate increase well above 

£9m package of cuts, mure than menr's guidelines 
1,000 teachers and other staff spending by £8.6m 

Council, which is Labour con¬ 
trolled, is ta defy the Gjvern- 
menu's guidelines to cut i:s 
spending by £S.6m or 53 per 

-paiso ?-veifla **ie J/j vices Commission to finance new 
raorubs Unked to a call1 for a prosrammes and other 

355yss--“ rduc“8 
completing the organizations of the' TUC 

increase would jeopardize more «Hill inevirablv cause in Lancashire's schools and cent in the next financial year 
than 550 jobs ui Leeds, where sotne -firms to - dosfc- The rate colleges mil lose their jobs Labour councillors have 
employment is running at S.9 
per cent and rising. 
.' Mr J. Olav Arnold, president 
of rhe Leeds Chamber'of Corn- 

increase could be cbe last straw 
for a number of companies.” 

In Leeds in .1980-81 more than 
half of gross expenditure had 

merca and Induswy, said in a gone on salaries and wages. It 

From Christopher Thomas . 
Belfast 

The Provisional IRA appears 
to be undergoing a period of 
soul-searching ebout future 
direction and there are indica- 
tions-of differences between the 
Belfast and Dublin ends of the 

economic committee yesterday -letter to-the council leader that followed that the biggest oppor- 

keeper, admitted the charge and 
was fined £100 with £100 costs. 

Mr Bothani, who leaves -wirh 
the England team.for the West 
Indies today, did not appear, 
although he was jointly charged 
with Mr Neenan. Through Mr 
Ernest Lidster. his solicitor, he 
elected trial at Grimsby Crown 
Court Mr Lidster said Mr 
Botham would deny the charge. 

Committal- proceedings are 
expected to go ahead on April 
29. 

Mr Botham and Mr Neenan 
were jointly charged with 

which calls for big. investment 
in manufacturing industry and 
puhlic works based largely on 
North Sea oil and gas revenues. 

The TUC will be seeking 
informal contacts with the Con¬ 
federation' of British Industry 
to find common ground for 
discussions with ministers 
under the auspices of the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council. 

The TUC’s alternative 
economic strategy will be 
tabled for discussion at the 
next meeting of the NEDC on 

week of action in April when about the impact of such an would be to keep within rhe 6 teaching jobs would go volun 
there wiH be protests through- increase on manufacturing in- per cent guidelines for local tariiy. 

n_:^iinairmimr. « _ . _.L• _L  —- J • l      -_ TKa nmar* nrlilnP 1 /f 

between other local autboriiies 

assaulting Robert February 
Isbister on December 23 occa¬ 
sioning him actual bodily harm. 

Mr Leslie Bell, for the prose¬ 
cution, said Mr Isbister, aged 
19, and a friend left Tiffany's 
night club in the early hours of 
the morning Mr Isbister saw 
Mr Botham standing outside 
with Mr Neenan and asked him 
in a silly fashion: “ Do you 
want,my autograph ? ” 

There was a minor discus¬ 
sion and a little pushing and 
pulling The prosecution view 
-was that any intervention at 
that stage by Mr Neenan was 
in the role of a peacemaker. 

Mr Bell said Mr Isbister and 
his friend walked away but Mr 
Isbister was later, stopped by 
Mr Botbam io an alleyway. He 
added : “ Botham took hold of 

complainant and began to 
him. Then Neenan began to 

hit him as well. The com¬ 
plainant found himself on the 
ground. 

“ He lost a tooth through a 
kick in rhe mouth bur he is nor 
sure which of the two was per¬ 
sonally and individually 
responsible.” 

Mr Bell said that a Mr 

which will be 
Mrs Margaret chaired by Mrs Margaret tjje organization, structure and 

Thatcher. , services of the TUC published 
Union leaders will be pro- today (Paul Roixledge writes). 

nro£ 109 affiliated organ imrions in 
?S; Sghga n^’ereated readiness'.for a coosultarive 

National Investment Bank. 

out Britain against unemploy- duscry, which -Wys constrained -authority-pay- increases, 
menr. • in passing bn costs by the need While full-time employees fell 

The keynote catly of the to compete overseas and-wirh by 175* part-time enmloyees had 
week in London, which yem be imported goods made cheaper risen by S88. Tbe chaml 
addressed by Mr Michael root, by the higdi value of sterling. disturbed at the d 
leader of the Labour rarty, «Pates parc of a general between other local aut 
will also be addressed by Mr _ 
Wim Kok^president of the 

proposal that" could "bring, the Brickworks I 
trade unions and . a Labour ” _ 
government into an agreed vywAnAriQ I 
incomes policy is pur forward l|ii/UU5uI 
in a consultative document on Mr mr 
the organization, structure and _ 
services of the TUC published lS.OrUlJ Ucli 
today (Paul Roudedge writes). XT 

The document has been cir- By Our Planning Reporter 
culated for discussion to all The London Brick Company 
109 affiliated organizations id said yesterday it had abandoned 
readiness '.for a consultative plans for a £30m works at 
conference on February 3- Stewartby, Bedfordshire, -be- 
After die broad-ranging ideas cause' .of "impossible condi- 
have been debated, then costed dons” made by the county 

iin the 6 teaching jobs would go volun- conference showed that a 2 per 
x>r local tarilv. ' eent cut in spending would in- 
5. The other cuts include 37S crease tbe Bradford rate for 
ivees fell carets king, cleaning, catering, householders by 43 per, cent 
yees had plaving field and administrative because.of reduced government 
iber was staff; 180 secondary school grants. The levy would be 
disparity teachers; 85 ancillary staff; 50 117_2p in the pound compared 
it bo ri lies primary school teachers; 336 with 87.4p at present. 

Such a bank_ could call on jjave been debated, then costed 
funds of. about £12,000m, union aJ a conference, a pro- 
leaders believe, and would be gramme of reform wil§ be put 
responsible for invesonent into t0 tbe Trades Union Congress 
what would initially be labour- io Blackpool in September, 
intensive, projects, such as big . Thg organization. Structure and • - — _ - _ — j itc i^i rivii ulU'i, ij■■■ tin k. win* 

consrrucnon works, as a means services of the TUC (TUC Publi- 
of reducing unemployment 

The £6,000m stimulus to tbe 
canons. 
Russell 

Congress House, Great 
Street, London WC1B 

economy would also encompass 3LS ; £2). 

Unions join forces to oppose 
local spending curbs 
Bv Our Labour Staff members to adopt a 10-point 

Two big public service unions plan, including refusal to cover 
yesterday joined unfilled vacancies, and opposi- 
oppose the Government's finan- tion to -all. redundancies and to 
ciai restraints on local author- the introduction of outside equ¬ 
ities which, they claimed, could tractors. . 

Brocklesby spoke to Mr Botham lead to tbe loss of 150,000 jobs. They set great store by get- 
and Mr Neenan and said: The National and Local Gov- ting other sections of the com- and Mr Neenan and said: 
“ Does it rake two of you to 
kick somebody?” Mr Bothani 
said: “I did not bit him 
When accused of kicking the 
man, Mr Botham allegedly 
replied: “ I did not roach 
him 

Mr Botham, of Mowbray 
Street, Epworth. near Scun¬ 
thorpe, is an all-rounder with 
Somerset but trains with Scun¬ 
thorpe United. 

eminent Officers Association, 
and the National Union of Pub- 

m unity involved 

stea nous made by rne county 
pro- council 
put Nearly one hundred old 

ress chimneys were -to have, been 
replaced by a single 400ft 

and stack. But permission was sub- 
ubli- ject r to the. installation of 

equipment to remove sulphur" 
C1B dioxide and fluorides from tbe 

waste gases.' 
The company said yesterday 

there was no process available . 
iP that would remove all the 

pollutants.. ! 
Because of the council’s j 

attitude, che county would lose , 
the benefit of cleaner works. | 

■ . It was suggested, however, 1 
01 vl that the company might apply ; 
“Tfj to build new works in neigh- 
4 to bouring Buckinghamshire or 
™ Northarnptonshire- 

- Fanners maintain, that pollu- 
t. don from the brickworks harms 

‘oni- livestock and in a letter to The 
sine Times last year Lord Tavi- 1UUUJLY UITUIVCU 1 u I _ _ I V « - 

local government cuts, and they n«f. 
lie Employees (Nupe). which to- are urging members to sec up claimed tbar a iugber chimney _ „ 
pether have more than one local campaign committees to wotmi spread that pollution By John Young established by Dame Henrietta" Mr M 
million members in local gov- involve trades councils, parent- A Department of the Environ- Planning Reporter Barnett as an educational and of the it 
era meat, claimed vesterday that teacher associations, amenity ment report said there was no Mr Michael Hesel tine. Seere- charitable trust, has insisted also vie 
a 15.5 per cent'cut in local groups and tenants’associations, evidence that present concentra- . - . , Environ- t*** ic needs jaore room- Tbe Planm^B 
authorities'SDendine since 1974 . Mr-Alan Fisher, general sec- turns of sulphur dioxide and building is used as a school and accused 

(Our Preston Correspondent decided that the overall cuts direction and there are indica- 
writes). should doc exceed 2 per cent, tions-of differences between the 

For" the first time teachers Councillor Derek Smith, the Belfast and Dublin ends of the 
face compulsory redundancies, council leader, said yesterday organization. 
But Mr Andrew Collier, chief that h was not yet possible to Some influential leaders of 
education officer of Lancashire, indicare the rate increase. But tbe IRA in Belfast are under- 
said he hoped that up to 400 - documents produced ar a press stood to be advocating a stron- 
teaching jobs would go volun- conference showed that a 2 per ger political role, bur it is 
tariiv. ~ cent cut in spending would in- believed that the Dublin leaders 

Tbe other cuts include 376 crease the Bradford rate for want acts of terrorism to retain 
caretaking, cleaning, catering, householders by 43 per/ cent a primary place m the cam- 
plaving field and administrative because.of reduced government paign.. 
staff; 180 secondary school grants. The levy would be The exceptional level of 
teachers; 85 anallarv staff; 50 117_2p in the pound compared accord that has been established 
primarv school teachers: 336 with 87.4p at present. between the British and the 

__Irish Governments, _ coupled 
with their agreement jointly to 
consider new institutional 
arrangements between the 
United Kingdom and Ireland, 
has done much to convince 
even some of the most hardline 
Republicans that the continuing 
violence is serving no immedi¬ 
ate purpose. 

Moderate Roman Catholic 
politicians in Northern Ireland 
have begun to seize do the new 
Dublin-Westminster relation¬ 
ship as a demonstration of 
Britain's willingness to 
approach the Irish question in 
a "different and more en¬ 
lightened manner. 

Tbe wrath of the Unionists 
has beea aroused, but Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher bas clearly 
become impatient at their 
refusal to accept powersharing, 
which more than any other 
issue killed the exhaustive 
attempt to revive a devolved 
Ulster, parliament last year. 

Senior members', of the 
security forces remain con- 
vinced that the IRA is capable 
of mounting a high -level of 
attacks, despite the capture of 
some key men in the past year 
and .the‘increasingly successful 
operations by. the police and 
the Army in ihe border areas 
botii in "Northern Ireland and 
the republic. 

rnoxograpn pv sm wamuisi For the past few months the 

irb Institute, north London, designed by Sir Edwin Lutyens. k^Jy ‘Si’ord“not 
to aJienate public opinion dnr- 

no role’ in building dispute 
established by Dame Henrietta" Mr Michael Max, chairman and Labour Party, the .main 
Bametr as an educational and' of rhp institute.council, who is political voice of Catholics in 
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Photograph by Bill Warhursi 

The Hampstead Garden Suburb Institute, north London, designed by Sir Edwin Lutyens. 

S Minister ‘has no role’ in building dispute 
charitable trust, has insisted 

authorities' spending since 1974 . Mr- Alan- Fisher, general sec- tions of sulphur dioxide and 
proved that government claims retary of Nupe, said the unions fluorides were narmiul to 
of extravagant spending were were committed to supporting human health but their effect 
unfounded. ’ members who took industrial on animals and crops was less 

The unions are calling on' action .where appropriate. clear. ~ 

also vicechairman of Barnet 
planning committee, bas 
accused opponents of the 

Northern Ireland, ■ yesterday 
called on the IRA to respond 
to the “deep longing” for an 

ment, has refused to intervene ^ education, classes. scheme of using criticism of end to violence. 
dispute over proposed instead following the the design to conceal their real 

NPI Announces 
Record Bonuses 

for 1980 

extensions to the Hampstead original Lutyens pfian, however, motives. 
["Garden Suburb Institute, in rbe council applied to bufld two In a letter to local residents 
north London. _ mtfdem extensions at right who had asked him to call a 
* The building was designed by angles and to the rear of the public inquiry, Mr -Heseltine 

garded as one of thd most im- Fjae Art Commission and Save building consent is not 
portant examples of Edwardian. Britain’s Heritage, the applica- required.; 
architecture in Britain. It was tion was passed by ' Barnet > You will appreciate that, as 
one of Luryens’s last works be- council lasc vear. . I have nor locns in' this matter, 
fore he left for India to super- The Royal’ Fine Art Commit- it would be inappropriate for 
vise the building of New Delhi. - siou has described the quality of me to comment on the merits 

Jt was intended originally to 
have two wings, and would thus design for the extensions as 
have occupied the whole of one •“ quite inadequate ”. Other 
side of the suburb’s central critics have observed that, if it 
square. Bur because of lack of was thought inappropriate to 
funds the wings were never emulate the Lutyens style, the 

the axchrtemg-e revealed in the of- the proposed development 
design for the extensions as he writes. 

He told a party meeting in 
Armagh that it was time for 
the IRA to “ grasp the political 
nettle” which it had avoided 
for so long. The old attitudes 
of the British Government to 
Ireland were a*umbling. 

e present structure, jisteu I Policeman dies: An Ulster 
tilding consent is not policeman died yesterday, six 
qaired.; days after a gunman shot him 
“You will appreciate that, as in the head (the Press Associa¬ 
tive nor locns in', this matter, tion reports), 
would be inappropriate for He was named by the Royal 

s to comment on the merits Ulster Constabulary as Mr 
the proposed development", Lindsay McDougaD, aged 36, a 
writes. part-time reservist from Knock- 

Objectors are now pinning vale Park, Belfast, who was 

built. 
In recent years the council 

of the institute, which was 

Sergeant breaks 
down again 
at murder trial 

critics have observed that, if it their faith on the New.Hamp- married and had three sons, 
was thought inappropriate to stead Garden Suburb Trasc, He and another policeman 
emulate the Lutyens style, the which has powers to refuse any were checking a suspicious car 
extra accommodation could be development that it considers last Friday- night when a gun- 
found in. a disused church harmful'to the character of the man crept up-behind him and 
near by. suburb. shot him. 

accused of murder broke down 
again .at his trial ac Belfast 
Crown Court yesterday. Staff 

aged 36, was led weeping from 
the dock minutes before the 
case was due. to restart. 

He was ushered from the 
courtroom by. prison, officers, 
followed by his psychiatrist. 
■ It .was the second time he 
had-- broken down since the 
trial opened on Monday at .the 
heavily guarded court in the 
Crum 1 in 'Road. Yesterday he 
was. m • the dock for six 
minutes. 

Handless body 
case jury 
is discharged 

Home Office order may 
allow f axi charge 

soldiers From Arthur Osman 
Lancaster . . - . . 

Mrs Justice Heiibrou 
charged a jriry ar Lani 

By Frances Gibb 
The Home Office is expected 

to announce in the next three 

Sergeant Stanley Hathaway, Crown. Court yesterday within 
aged 36, was led weeping from 24 hours of ft being empanelled 

jdry ar Lancaster [ months.-an order to allow taxi 
T yesterday within | drivers to collect a fee on top 
"■ ’ ““ ” * 1 of the fare when booked bv a 

radio service, despite a High 
24 hours of ft being empanelled 
for what she called “.technical 
legal reasons”.. 

A second jury, .'which again 
consisted of seven-men and five 
women, was - sworn but was 

radio service, despite a High 
Court ruling on Tuesday that it 

Now that a ruling-had been 
made, the Home Secretary 
could consider the judgment 

Lord Justice Donaldson and 
Mr Justice Forbes in the High 
Court were sympathetic to the 
reason for the charge, but said 
that it was illegal under the 

is illegal for drivers to collect" London Hackney Carriage Acr, 
such a charge. 1853 for a driver .to demand or 

immediately sent from the court Association, which has --4,600 
The case, when, it., opens- in. ‘members, said yesterday that it 

full, is expected to last until had approached Home Office 

The Licensed Taxi Drivers* take more than the proper fare 

April at'Ieast, Today, the sixth officials who had given'“very rf,-r .. . ’ 
full working day of the hearing, sympathetic consideration” to f31 ™at sigce die charge wa 
further argument will continue making an order which allowed brought in about seven years 
and tbe judge is expected to' the drivers to collect the charge ago to defray tbe costs of radio 

Tips were not affected. ~ 
Mr Harold Feigen, general |* 

secretary of the association, 
said that since die charge was ^ 
brought in about seven years 

He was sitting beside Ser- rule on certain- matters, 
geant John Byrne, his co- Mr Michael Maguire, QC, for 
accused, waiting for Mr Justice the Crown, might then ope a* 
MacDenrnott to arrive after a case in 'which five men 
lunch-time recess, but he was accused of the murder oj 
clearly wider considerable man whose handless...body - 
strain. - • found in a quarry, and tlwy i 

Sergeant Byrne and Iain six other defendants," ’includ 
Chestnut, aged 32, a former one woman, are accused of c 
soldier who is also on trial for traventions of the Misuse 
murder, remained seated Drugs Act- ' 
. Sergeant Hathaway and Ser- —__ 
geanc Byrne, aged 33, bpth A .- m. . - J. 
former members of the Argyll A irllPH* IS flflCKT 
and . Sutherland Highlanders, 
have pleaded not guilty to mur- nil flip marl 
denag Mr Michael Naan, a U*v I ■ 
farmer. • and Mr Andrew A £450 wheelchair;-stolen 1 

Murray, a labourer, at Mr weeks ago from Michael I^e 
Naan's farm in co-Fermanagh a disabled athlete; was fet 
in October, 1972. - yesterday in a reservoir hear 

Mr Chestnut, from Aberdeen, home" in Giebeiands R6 
has pleaded not guiky to mur- Stocksbridge, dear "Sheffield, 
dering Mr Murray. The chasT has-helped Sfm 

case in 'which five men are __ 
accused of the murder of a jjj 1,000 drivers on our London 
man whose handless body was .Wide radio circuit to. stop 
found tn a quanj, and they and jcpllecting the booking fee. But 
six other defendants, including we are confident that at or 
one woman, are accused of con- before the next fare increase in 
traventions of the Misuse of 
Drugs Act. ' 

l» for "the radio circuit. equipment. had- been 
1 Mr David Barnes, a spokes- hardly a single complaint from 

“S? forLtfae association, said: the six million or so people 
“.Since, tbe ruling, we have told 
all 1,000 drivers on our London 

on the road 
lJJ““ £**»,’ and 40p at weekends in addi- 

a disabled athlete, was found ribn to the metered fare 
yesterday in a reservoir near his , 
home" . in Glebeiauds Road, ,a^e^hl?a54t^f ®^lce 
StnelcahriHw* nMf that- there had been in- 

the late spring the Home Office 
will" have issued a new order 
enabling drivers to do this.'’ 

Until the High Court ruling, 
the-London Wide-radio circuit, 
one of -the three main radio 
circuits for licensed taxi drivers 
in London, was. charging a 
booking fee of 30p in the 'week 
and 40p at weekends in addi- 
tibn to the metered fare. 

denofi Mr Murray. The chen1: iias* helped Kin) to- 
The trial bad beea adjourned -win hundreds oC gdld and silver 

-in- the morning after- a brief medals in the -Paraplegic 
.hearing. It was-later adjourned Olympics. “I ''-reckon fiepeurs 
until today will cost abdur-£150 he- said- 

formal'- discussions with 

the six million or so people 
who had booked a taxi through 
the circuit. 

The appeal was brought- by 
London Wide against a magis¬ 
trates' court ruling about two 
years ago that the booking 
charge wqs illegal because ic 
said it wanted to test the law on 
that poinr. 

At the time of the earlier 
ruling, the two other large- 
scale circuits .in the capital. 
Owner Drivers* Radio Taxi Ser¬ 
vice (All London Radio Taxisj 
and Radio Taxicabs (Southern), 
dropped the charge. 

Mr Kenneth Barnes; com¬ 
plaints officer of the 1.000- 
member Owner Drivers, said 
that it . bad been-operating with- 

SrarriASgfriaK-gg -was .unclear. . 

.associations- on the booking fee out the booking- fee aod could 
:in_we past,, but no- ministerial continue to do so. Mr Martin 
tfedtsioo. Had been, possible Rosenberg, of Radio Taxicab*. 

said the ruling was regrettable 

Hospital porter loses union 
support for action > - ^ ^ 
By ^Nicholas Timmins.... , . tical _ to call for action "after 
-Support *for Mr Conway such a low turnout. • 

^ayier^ the dismissed deputy Tbe union feai* that the' 
g?®“ P°,r*eT The HdspKaf for successful dismissal of . Mr 
§,“_:_Chiidi'en,; Great_Ormond Xavier may encourage .other 
Street, London, crumbled yes- hospital-managements to attack 
terday whfen-- only _40~ of the shop stewards. It cites a’ tnemo- 
bosprtai-s / 280 ancillary. ..staff rand urn from ;the. Department 
attended a meeting ro take a of Health and'Sociar Security 
decision .oo industrial action: — last-month to regional, person- 

Afr * Xavier,. aged" 23, branch' nel officers pointing- out riiat 
chairman of the National Union action could be taken againsf 
of Public Employees at the managers whose trade union 
hospital, " was dismissed list activities conflict with their* 
month "zbr neglect , of essential- jobs. 
duties, unauthorized absence Three other Nupe shop 
from, work, and failure to be- steward, at Great Ormond, 
have-with commitment -to.man- Street face disciplinary hearings appmpnf Mr Aon nJ »lin ■ . — - . * 

PEUGEOT 

agement. Mr Xavier denied the ' today. . ' ~ - « 
charges, but an appeal to the Mr Barber believed the Knt 
hospital's board of governors piml would trv to introdure 

oo Tuesday night. 
Mr Tan Barber, the union’s 

area officer, said it was imprac- 

new work practices soon. “ The- 
union members. her.e__wiU.iaye 
to learn the hard way ” he said. 

;k •Personal Export «t)ipiomciffe Sales 
AiAnde selection of ex-management cars 

. Peugeot PcbIc Lane, . 
63/57 PcsrK lane; London WI 

fefa”4995533 -ZS/tA 
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More than 200 student research 
awards to be stopped or cut 
after PhD completion rate study 
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By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

More than 200 social science 
departments in universities, 
including some of the most 
highly reputed, are to have 
iheir Social Science Research 
Council (SSRC) awards for 
PhD students severely curtailed 
or stopped. 

The length of rime taken by 
research students to complete 
PhDs and the quality of super, 
vision provided by tutors wfere 
nmnn; the most important 
factors taken into consideration 
by the SSRC in deciding which 
departments should be cut. 
Letters will be sent shortly to 
inform those concerned. 

Like the Science Research 
Council (SRC), the SSRC has 
been increasingly concerned 
about the poor completion rates 
of research . students it funds. 
The SSRC’s rate is more than 
twice as “ bad ” as the SRC’s. 

A recent study oF SSRC. 
funded research students who 
embarked on PhD studies in 
1973 showed that one tenth had 
completed their degrees within 
the “ normal ” three-year 
period for which a research 
grant is given. Less Than a fifth 
had finished within four years 
and only two fifths had finished 
after six years. 

The SSRC has compiled a list 
of universities ranked in order 
of the proportion of their SSRC- 
funded students who had com- 

Strathclyde top of PhD table 

Order of institutions accord¬ 
ing to the proportion of their 
SSRC-Fuaded students who 
started their research in the 
mid* 1970s and who completed 
their degrees within an 
average of six years- Only 
tint vers! ties with at least 20 
SSRC awards a year are 
included.. 
1, Strathclyde; 2, Keele; 3, 
Bradford ; 4. Nottingham ; 5, 
Exeter; 6, Reading ; 7. Man¬ 
chester : 8. Leicester; S. 
Durham: JO, Southampton; 

II. Lancaster; 12, Warwick; 
l--, York and Swansea; IS, 
Liverpool; 16. Blrkbeck. 
London; 17, Edinburgh ; IS, 
Aberystwyth; is. Aberdeen; 
20. Hull ; 21, Oxford ; 22-, 
Kent, Cambridge and University 

CoHege, London; 2S. Bedford, 
London ; 26. Birmingham J 27, 

Sussex ; 28. Glasgow ; 29. School 
of Oriental and African Studies, 
London ; 30. Bristol r 31. Shef¬ 
field ; 32, London School of 
Economic*; 33, Essex; 34, 
Institute of Educadon, London ; 
35, Leeds; 36, East Anglia. 

pleted their PhDs within an 
average of six years. 

Strathclyde University has the 
best rate with' more ‘than-half 
its SSRC-funded research stu¬ 
dents completing their degrees 
within that period, and East 
Anglia the worst with a comple¬ 
tion rate of well below 20 per. 
cent. , . 

Some of the biggest names in 
die social sciences are well 
down the list. The Londoa 
School of Economics is fifth 
from bottom, and Leeds, Bristol, 
Oxford, Cambridge, and Univer¬ 
sity College London, are all 
well within the bottom half. 

Both the SSRC and the SRC 
feel ihar individual departments 
need to be scrutinized rather 
than institutions, and do not 
agree with the conclusion of 

the Swmnerton-Dyer working 
party on research students that 
the discrepancy between com¬ 
pletion■■ rates “represents a 
difference in the ethos of Insti¬ 
tutions “. 

Mr Michael Posner, chairman 
of the SSRC, said yesterday that 
after its triennial review of 
departments last autumn, the 
council bad decided to cut the 
number of departments in 
receipt of SSRC "quota "places 
for PhD awards from 411 to 
282. 

The number of departments 
without “ quota" places but 
eligible to compete for SSRC 
awards in a central pool would 
also be cut from 250 to 167. 

For the first time, the council 
had taken into account PhD 
completion rates 

&MMe 

A village green for Londoners, complete with public house, is at the heart of the Lysander 
Estates’ scheme for -the former Surrey docks, chosen by Southwark council planners. 
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Role of social 
work to be 
investigated 
By Par Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The Government-sponsored 
inquiry into the role of social 
workers is to seek evidence 
both from members of other 
professions and from recipients 
of social services, Mr Peter 
Barclay, chairman of the 
National Institute for Social 
Work, disclosed yesterday. 

Mr Barclay, chairman of a 
working party set up last year 
in response to a request from 
Mr Patrick jenkin. Secretary of 
State for Social Services, said 
three subgroups were being set 
up. They would cover users of 
the social services, professional 
people such as teachers and 
donors who came into contact 
wirh social workers, and the 
practice of social work itself. 

The working party hopes to 
examine the functions which 
might be removed from social 
workers, or which they ’might 
take on. and the financial, 
social and political decisions 
with which social workers are 
concerned. 

It will cover the foie and 
tasks of social workers em¬ 
ployed in social services depart¬ 
ments and related voluntary 
agencies in England and Wales. 
It has an open-ended budget 
front the Department of Health 
and Social Security. . 

Evidence is being sought by 
Easter for a report ro be pub¬ 
lished this year. The working 
party will be visiting areas out¬ 
side London to take evidence. 

Mr Barclay thought the main 
motivation for Mr Jenkin’s 
request for the inquiry was the 
widespread confusion about.the 
role of social workers. 

Guidelines for those wanting 
to submic evidence to the work¬ 
ing party can be obtained from 
the National Institute of Social 
Work at 5 Tavistock Place, 
London WC1H 9SS. 

Law changes urged to 
help working women 
By Lucy Hodges 

The Equal Opportunities 
Commission yesterday made 
public 25 changes it warns in 
the law to improve the position 
of women at work. 

Lady Lockwood, the commis¬ 
sion’s chairman, said that she 
hoped the Government would 
take some action on them in 
the next parliamentary session. 
To that end the commission 

The • commission wants a 
broader interpretation of equal 
pay and English law to be 
brought into line with EEC 
recommendations. A recent 
EEC directive says that there 
should be equal pay for work 
of equal value. 

The burden of proof under 
.the Sex Discrimination Act 
should fall less on the em¬ 
ployee, the commission recoin- 

wrote last week to Mr William mended.JThat proposal, reported 
Whiteiaw, Home Secretary, set- "" 
ting out its recommendations, 
which it would discuss with the 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try and the TUC later in the 
year. 

The commission said yester¬ 
day that its proposed amend¬ 
ments to the Equal'Pay and Sex 
Discrimination Acts were based 
on five years’ experience of 
tbeir effects and on test cases 
it bad supported. 

No progress had been made 
on equal pay since 197.8 and 
would not be until the law was 
changed. Thai was because of 
the restrictive wording of the 
Equal Pay Act, .which, said ’a 
woman had to find a man doing 
“broadly similar” work, or 
have her -work rated under a 
job evaluation scheme, to claim 
equal pay. 

in The Times on January S, is 
because women had extreme 
difficulty in proving discrimina¬ 
tion. 

The commission wants the 
Acts to be extended to pension 
and retirement arrangements, 
which are excluded. It is seek¬ 
ing to clarify the area they 
cover by taking three test cases 
to the European Court of Jus¬ 
tice in Luxembourg. 

The commission believes 
there should .be a common re¬ 
tirement age for men and 
women. It said yesterday that 
the whole of Section 51 of the 
Sex Discrimination Act should 
be repealed. 

That exempts all legislation 
passed before the Act from its 
provisions, and means, the 
commission says, that several 
anomalies exist. 

Confusion 
at inquiry. 
intoM23 
By Craig Selon 

Confusion abo"i the scope of 
the public ini'.ii." concerning 
the abandoned nn::!j.*-n section 
of the M23 cnu-r-cd yesterday, 
when Air Marshal Sir Michael 
Giddings, the inquiry inspector, 
said he might recommend Mr 
Norman Fowler, Secretary of 
State for Transport to review 
his decision. 

. Mr Fowler announced. last 
May that the extension, from 
Hooley in Surrey to Mitcham 
in south London, was to be 
scrapped. 

Mr Michael Howard, repre¬ 
senting the Department of 
Transport, said yesterday that 
Mr Fowler had made up his 
mind not to construct ' the 
extension-and that decision-was 
not -before the. inquiry ‘ 

Mr Howard, speaking on the- 
second day of the inquiry, at 
Kedhill, Surrey, insisted that 
the inquiry was concerned only, 
with the Secretary of State’s 
decision to revoke his authority- 
to construct the Hooley-Mitcham 
sectior of the route; 

In a ruling on the scope of 
the inquiry, the inspector said 
it would be in order for objec¬ 
tors to argue that the need for 
read improvements in .the area 
was such that the revocation of 
the Secretary of State's 
authority could lead to a 
potential transference of blight 
in the general area. 

He said he did not intend 
to make a recommendation 
whether the M23 . extension 
should be restored or not, but 
if he decided thar the conse¬ 
quences of transference of 
blight were such that it.would, 
be unwise for the ■ authority to 
be revoked, the Secretary of 
State might have to review his 
original decision. 

The inquiry continues, today. 

Police leader scorns ‘pantomime critics’ 
The protests that greeted the 

report of the Royal Com mis 
sion on Criminal Procedure 
were welcomed last night by Mr 
James Jar dine, chairman or the 
Police Federation. 

He said Sir Cyril Philips, 
chairman of the commission, 
and bis colleagues were to be 
congratulated. • “ I am even 
more Sure that they have done 
a • good job because of . the 
bowls of protest that went up 
last Thursday when the report 
was published ”, be told federa¬ 
tion members in Bournemouth. 

He described the report’s 
critics as, “members of the 
longest-running pantomime in 
theatrical history 

Mr Jardine added : “ Michael 
Meacher (Labour MP for Old¬ 
ham, West), the demon Icing 
from 'Deaths in Custody\ led 
the attack, and from the 
National Council of Civil 
Liberties came that well-known 
comedy pair, Patricia Hewitt 
and Harriet Harman, the babes 
in the wood who would imme¬ 
diately spring to the defence of 
the robbers, and the full sup¬ 

porting cast, including the 
usual radical lawyers- an'd the 
race relations 'experts.*5 

The report has also been 
criticized by Mr Roy Hattersley, 
opposition spokesman on home 
affairs- 

Mr Jardine .. said Mr 
Hattersley bad attacked - the 
royal commission because it set 
out to strike a balance. “But 
Mr Hattersley was a member 
of the very Cabinet that told 
the royal commission to. find a 
balance.” 

Peter Sutcliffe 
remanded again 

Peter William Sutcliffe. ar?d 
35, a farry driver, of Garden 
Lane. Heaton. Bradford, was 
further remanded in custody 
until tomorrow v.eek by magi¬ 
strates at Dcivsbu West 
Yorkshire, vesterday charged 
with murdering Miss Jacqueline 
Hill, a Leeds University student. 

He has also been charged 
with _ stealing two vehicle regi¬ 
stration number plates valued 
at 50p. He did not appear in 
court. 

£756,325 pools win for 
shopkeeper 

A shopkeeper won 1736,325 on 
Littlewoods* pools yesterday. 
Mrs Elaine Dawes, aged 36, who 
is married and has two child¬ 
ren, had the maximum 23 points 
after a stake of 67J.p. She lives 
above die general store she runs 
in Eramley Park Road, Hands- 
worth, Sheffield. 

Neurologist's suicide 
A verdict of suicide was 

recorded at the inquest in 
Oxford yesterday on Dr Ritchie 
Russell, aged 77, the neurologist, 
who was found dead at bis 
home in Oxford with a cable 
plugged in at the electricty 
main and wired to his arm. He 
could -not stand the thought cf 
growing old, it was stated..' . 

Cattle man remanded 
Douglas Clay, aged'57, a cattle 

dealer, of Eyhiirst Farm. Kings- 
wood, Surrey, was remanded 
again on baij of £100,000 until 
February 25 by magistrates at 
Kettering. Northamptonshire, 
yesterday accused of fraudu¬ 
lently obtaining Ministry of 
Agriculture certificates • to 
enable cattle and sheep to be 
exported. 

Jail allegations 
Mr Mark Hughes, Labour MP 

for Durham, is to table a ques¬ 
tion in the Commons asking 
the Home Office to comment 
on allegations that troops on 
duty at Frank land prison, Dur¬ 
ham, let the _jail become a 
“ black market paradise ” with 
drink and tobacco. 

Boy dies as wall caves in 
Mark Griffiths, aged 10, of 

gan. was killed yesterday when 
Maerdy, Rhondda, Mid Glamor- 
the wall of a school bonding 
collapsed. Another boy was 
rescued from the rubble. 

Red tape is raising a cloud 
over Home Office’s 
authorized nuclear shelters 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

The Hume Office is to 
launch its approved designs for 
nuclear shelters on Wednesday, 
but* they are likely to fall foul 
of building regulations. 

Mr Victor Bunting, who is 
on the council of the 50-member 
Federation of Nuclear Shelter 
Consultants and. Contractors, 
said yesterday that three local 
authorities had said the shelters 
must be treated like a habitable 
room. That meant that they 
must have windows. 

Croft and Lewis Ltd,' of 
London, has been unable to 
build ^ single shelter, although 
it has had more than 80 in¬ 
quiries, because of tbe intransi¬ 
gence of local authorities and 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, according to ,Rational 
■Builder, the journal of the 
National Federation of Building 
Trades Employers. 

Tbe Home Office-approved 
designs do nor have windows. 
There are five types; the 
simplest can be erected above 
shallow trenches and covered 
with earth. 

For use indoors, a shelter, 
like a table made • from re¬ 
inforced steel, can be bought 
in kit form for between £500 
aod £800, with bricks likely to 
cost a further £300. 

Best of all is a -reinforced 
concrete shelter for up to 12 
people, which is permanent, 
costing between £6,000 and 
£10,000. 

The simplest is - expected to 
remain intact after a one 
megaton bomb lias exploded 
seven miles away; the most 
expensive is designed to with¬ 
stand one closer than two miles. 

Presumably there will be no 
windows in two disused railway 
tunnels near Shepton Mallet, 
Somerset^ which the London- 
based Stronghold Engineering 
and Construction Company 
plans to convert into big fall¬ 
out shelters. It has been offered 
46 ruanels by British Rail and 
has had applications for some 
of the 250 places at Shepton 
Mallet from local people. 

Meanwhile, the ' Department 
of tbe Environment is doing its 
best to clear up the difficulty. 
Although a letter to Southend- 
on-Sea Borough Council con¬ 
cludes that building regulations 
apply to shelters, it says tbe 
minister would be prepared to 
consider dispensing with the 
requirements. 

And tbe department has sent 
out a consultation letter with 
the intention that shelters be 
exempt from the regulations. 
Replies are due. by January 30 
and the minister will decide. 

j ‘Kiss and fly’ 
airline 
joins fares 
battle 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Air Florida, tbe American 
airline thar recently offered 
free flights in exchange for a 
kiss, is to begin flying daily 
scheduled services between 
Gatwick and Miami from April 
4, Mr Eli Timooer, its presi¬ 
dent, said in London yesterday. 

But the calm oE the second 
London airport will not_ be 
upset by crowds of British 
holidaymakers rushing the 
check-in desks, with lips 
puckered, although Mr Timoner 
did claim that his fares would 
be the lowest oa the route, 
lower even than Sir Freddie 
Laker’s fares. 

Air Florida’s first-class fares 
from London will be £320 
single in the low season and 
£399 in tbe high season. Single 
economy-class tickets will cost 
£99 low season and £119 high 
season._ 

Mr Timoner said this was £31 
and £41 cheaper than economy 
fares on Laker, and £118 and 
£141 cheaper -than Fan Ameri¬ 
can and British Airways. Sir 
Freddie was out of his office 
yesterday, but a member of his 
staff commented: “ We will 
have a good look at Air Florida’s 
proposals and then take appro¬ 
priate action to repel boarders 

Laker, he said, is thinking of 
introducing a first-class cabin, 
to be called Skvtrain Pullman, 
on its Loodon-Miami services. - 

Laker Airways applied to the 
Civil Aviation Authority yester¬ 
day to operate a scheduled 
service between Britain and 
Australia. British Caledonian is 
seeking similar permission, and 
the case will be heard by tbe 
authority on February 2. 

Fares proposed by Laker are: 
£490 single Pullman-class to 
Sydney and Melboimne (com¬ 
pared with £1,439 first-class 
single by British Airways and 
(Jam as) and £482 to Perth 
(£1335). 

Economy single fares would 
be £399 (compared with £763) 
and £366 (£705), excursion 
return £560 (£637) and £495 
(£604), aod single walk-on fare 
(which BA and Qantas do not 
offer) £265 and £232. 

British Caledonian said that 
its proposed single fares to 
Australia were: ro Perth, sky- 
lounger £1.020, first class £820, 
economy £200, late purchase 
£175; ro Melbourne, Brisbane or . 
Adelaide, sky lounger £1,100, 
first class £900, economy £230, 
late purchase £199. The airline 
would be ready to start the ser¬ 
vice next year and proposed to 
introduce 500-seater Jumbo jets 
a year later. 

£250,000 award 
for road 
crash victim 

A man who suffered wbat 
were described as horrific 
injuries in a road accident is 
to receive £250,000 damages and 
costs from ' an insurance 
company. 

Mr Thomas James Pimblett, 
aged 46, of Eryrys, near Mold, 
Clwyd, father of three children, 
was on bis way to work, at the 
Shell Oil Company in Elles¬ 
mere Port when his motor cycle 
and a van collided at a junction 
in the village of AHtami. 

The van driver, Donald 
Morris, of Conway ■ Avenue, 
Buckley, Clwyd, was later con¬ 
victed of careless driving. 
'- .Liability for the accident in 
August, 1977, was admitted by 
Mr Morris's advisers in the 
High Court, - sitting in Mold 
yesterday. The damages were 
agreed. • . 

Colour magazine proposed 
for ‘ Sunday Express ’ 
By David Hewson 
: Express Newspapers are plan¬ 
ning to add a colour supple¬ 
ment to the Sunday Express 
from the middle oE next April, 
creating the largest circulation 
Sunday -colour supplement in 
the country. 

The magazine would bring 
the number of national Sunday 
colour supplements to' four. The 
Sunday Times, The Observer, 
and The Sunday Telegraph pro¬ 
duce colour magazines. 

Mr Jocelyn Stevens, deputy 
chairman and managing director 
of Express Newspapers, was 
quoted in the trade magazine 
Marketing Week yesterday as 
saying that he was very optimis¬ 
tic that the magarine will 
appear. 

The group is negotiating with, 
the three colour printers__ who 
could handle tbe three million 

print run, Bemrose, Sun and 
Udhams, and it is also discussing 
distribution costs with the 
wholesale and retail trade. 

A decision will not. be made 
until Lord Matthews, the 
group’s chairman, retunjs from 
abroad in »ine days’ time. Mr 
Stevens denied that the colour 
magazine scheme had anything 
to do with tbe possible closure 
of The Sunday Times. 

“There is a growing demand 
among adversers for mass cir¬ 
culation colour aod the Sunday 
Express has a veiy good pro¬ 
file," he said in the Marketing 
W.eek interview. 

“ We have tried the idea out 
on a number of leading agencies 
and they are, without exception, 
enthusiastic. The decision ■ on 
whether or not to go ahead will 
be a financial owe. 
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WEST EUROPE, 

Danes nominate 
Minister 

for Commission post 

Mr Dalsager: Dedicated to 
European ideal. 

Mr Dalsager 
dedicated 
to Europe 

Mr Poul Dalsager* aged SI, 
the Danish Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture and Fisheries, who has 
been named as Denmark s new 
EEC Commissioner to replace 
the late Mr Finn Clav Guntte- 
lach. is a devoted European and 
Soda! Democrat of many years 
standing (Our _ Copenhagen 
correspondent writes 1. 

It was Denmark’s entry into 
the Community in 1973 which 
save Mr Dalsager his chance to 
bring his ardent European 
belirfs into practice. A member 
of the Danish parliamentary 
committee on relations with the 
EEC from 1971 until member¬ 
ship in 1973, Mr Dalsager 
■worked hard for Danish mem¬ 
bership of the Community. 

After Denmark’s accession he 
became a Social Democratic 
member of the European 
Parliament, where he served 
from 1973 until 1974 and held 
the post of vice-president. 

Mr Dalsager was first elected 
as a Social Democratic member 
of the Folketing (the Danish 
Parliament) in 1964, represent¬ 
ing Hioerring, his home town 
in north Jutland, a seat which 
he has held ever since. 

He was Minister for Agricul¬ 
ture and Fisheries in various 
Social Democratic minority gov¬ 
ernments led by Mr Anker 
Joergensen, the Danish Prime 
Minister, in the latter half of 
the 1970s. He was Minister of 
Agriculture and Fisheries from 
1975 until 1977, Agricultore 
Minister from 1977-1978, and 
regained both the Agriculture 
aod Fisheries portfolios in 1979. 

In 1978 he became leader of 
the Parliamentary Sodal Demo¬ 
cratic Party. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Strasbourg, Jan 14 

Mr Poul Dalsager, the Danisb 
Minister of Agriculture, was 
today nominated by his 
Government to replace Mr Finn 
Olav Gundelach, who died 
suddenly here yesterday, as his 
country's EEC Commissioner in 
Brussels. _ , • 

The choice of Mr Dalsager 
reflects the Danes’ strong desire 
to rerain control of agriculture, 
which consumes some 70 per 
cent of the EEC budget and 
is of vital importance to the 
Danish economy. It is regarded 
as one of the key jobs m the 
Commission. . , 

If he is given the agricultural 
portfolio, Mr Dalsager, aged 51, 
will be plunged at once into 
the preparation of the Com¬ 
mission’s proposals on EEC 
farm prices, which have to be 
fixed each spring in negotia¬ 
tion with member states. 

The permanent allocation of 
the agriculture and fisheries 
responsibilities previously exer¬ 
cised by Mr Gundelach is 
expected to he decided next 
week by the European Commis¬ 
sion after Mr Dalsager’s 
appointment has been formally 
endorsed by other member 
states. . ... 

In the meantime, it has been 
decided that Mr Gaston Thorn, 
the president of the Commis¬ 
sion, should himself, assume 
Temporary responsibility for 
agriculture, and fisheries should 
be entrusted, again on an 
interim basis, to Mr George 

Kontogeorgis. the new Greek 
Commissioner. •• • ■- ‘ 

Mr Kontogeorgis had been 
due to take over fisheries from 
Mr Gundelach in due course 
anyway, and he seems likely to 
be confirmed permanently in 
the job next week by bis fellow 
commission era. . 

The job will be an important 
one because the Commission is 
expected later tins'- month to 
resume its delicate mediating 
role in the negotiations between 
member states on a new fish¬ 
eries policy, which broke down 
in December mainly because of 
differences between Britain 
and France. 

As Denmark’s- Agriculture 
Minister and a frequent 
attender at -EEC .-agriculture 
ministers’ meetings in Brussels, 
Mr Dalsager can hardly be 
accused of lack of experience 
or knowledge, the only ground 
on which the critical agricul¬ 
ture portfolio might reasonably 
be denied him. 

If Mr Dalsager were to be 
.challenged for the post, it is 
thought that two of the strong¬ 
est candidates to take it would 
be Viscount Etienne Davignon. 
the Belgian Commissioner, and 
Signor Lorenzo Natali, his 
Italian colleague. 

However, it is thought that 
Mr Thorn will be anxious to 
avoid a general reshuffle of 
posts so soon in his presidency. 
The simplest solution for him 
would be to let Mr Dalsager 
tske over where Mr Gundelacht 
left off. 

EEC balm for the British 
From David Wood 

Strasbourg, Jan 14 

With the six-monthly alterna¬ 
tion among the Ten of the 
presidency of the Council of 
Ministers, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher and the Foreign 
Office will carefully study one 
particular passage in the first 
statement of intention made to 
the European Parliament here 
today by Mr Christoph van der 
Klaauw, the Dutch Foreign 
Minister, whom Lord Carring¬ 
ton will succeed as President 
on July 1, 

She knows that at six-month 
intervals one country inherits 
the work of its alphabetic pre¬ 
decessor in the presidency. 

Hence London’s more than 
passing interest in Mr van der 

’ Klaauw’s definition of the 
• Dutdi presidency’s priorities: 

First, adjustments to the com¬ 
mon agricultural policy and 
restructiog of Community 
expenditure—balm to uhe 
British Government; second, a 
coordinated economic policy to 
fight inflation and preserve 
jabs; third, international 
economic relations—bilateral 
and multilateral;. fourth, the 
relations between Community 
institutions. 

Mrs Thatcher is already pre¬ 
paring for the British presi¬ 
dency. out of a deep conviction 
that it will be a crucial chal¬ 
lenge to get the Community on 
the move, not least to achieve a 
hetter balance between CAP 
and other Community expen¬ 
diture. • 

Eight Corsicans fail to 
answer kidnap charge 

rom Ian Murray 
aris, Jan 14 
Only nine of the 17 Corsican 

utonomists facing, kidnapping 
barges .appeared when their 
sse opened here before die 
ourt of State Security this 
Eternoon. 
Of the missing eight, two had 

tiled to surrender to bail. Two 
eld in prison bad refused to 
save their cells, and four, who 
ave been on hunger strike in 
risen, for more thaa nine 
reeks, were judged to be medic- 
[ly unfit to travel to the court. 
Two others, who had been on 

linger strike ail that time, but 
rho were allowed to attend the 
ourt, appeared last. The other 
efendants and part of the audi- 
nce rose ah a sign of respect. 
They were obviously very 

reak and the court was asked 
y the defence “ whether it 
sally believed they were in a 
tale* to defende themselves 
itb sufficient force ”. M Claude 
Jlaer, the . court president, 
remised that he would respect 
le code of penal procedure in 
edding on their fitness. 
After formal questioning to 

establish identities, the hearing 
was adjourned for legal afgu^ 
ment on the attitude which the 
court should take .about the 
defendants who were not pre¬ 
sent. . 

The lawyer for the two who 
had not surrendered to bail pro¬ 
duced a medical certificate say¬ 
ing they were unfit to travel 
from Corsica. Lawyers for the 
two who had refused to leave 
their cells argued that force 
should not be used against 
them. Lawyers for the'., four 
judged too ill to attend argued 
against the ethics of trying 
their clients in their absence. 

In Ajaccio today several thou¬ 
sand people joined a demon¬ 
stration in support of the men 
on trial.... 

A>-young woman was in'hos¬ 
pital-in. Aixao-Proveoce today 
with’head injuries received ih 
one of three bomb attacks made 
in the town during the night. 
Responsibility for the bombing, 
which caused nearly a million 
francs (about £100,000) dam¬ 
ages, was later claimed 'by the 
militant Corsican National 
Liberation Front. 

French agree timetable for 
presidential elections 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Jan 14 

The timetable for the presi¬ 
dential elections was agreed by 
die Cabinet today. All candi¬ 
dates who wish to stand will 
have to be declared by April 7 
and approved 'by April 10 if 
they are to rake part in the 
first rotund on 'April 26.. The 
second and. final round will be 
on May 10. 

In a statement to mark the 
approval of the timetable. 
President Giscard d’Estaing said 
that “the approach . of the 
presidential election is some- 
tunes presented or felt as a test. 
I affirm that it is, on the con¬ 
trary, a chance for France. 

“ It is a chance for the demo¬ 
cratic Life of France since it 
underlines the fact that the 
French people are going to ex¬ 
ercise that too rare privilege in 
the world of designating them¬ 
selves, in complete freedom, the 
bead of state. 

“It is a chance for the 

future of France, since in a 
world troubled and given, over 
to serious economic difficulties 
and in which many questions 
have to be asked. The French 
people are going to be able to 
makt on their own the essential 
choices which will determine 
the policies to come. * 

“That is why I hope that 
everything will be done to 
clarify the facts of tile choice 
of the French and to give to the 
debate, by its freedom, its dig¬ 
nity and its coherence, an 
exemplary character.” 

The Presid-erir has yet to 
declare himself as a candidate 
few a second term in office, 
resolutely' saying that, from the 
moment he were to do so. he 
would cease to be able to func¬ 
tion as head of state. 

In the latest opinion poll 
published by Paris-Match today 
the President and M Francois 
MSterand, the Socialist leader, 
are found to be neck and neck 
with 50 per cent support each. 

Terrorists 
say judge 
to be freed 
From John Earle.- - .. • - 
Rome, Jan 14 

The Red Brigades today 
announced that they were free¬ 
ing Judge Giovanni D’Urso, kid¬ 
napped by them in Rome on 
December 12, as they had 
obtained-their objective. 

The announcement came near 
the- end of a four-page leaflet, 
“ communique number 30 ” 
found at landhtnae in's rubbish 
Bin ih front of the Rome Opera 
House.. Soon -'afterwards rum¬ 
ours swept Rome that he had 
been released at a building site 
on the western outskirts of the 
city and taken to a hospital. 
This was denied by the Govern¬ 
ment. 

f Signor Arnaldb Forlani, the 
Prime Minister*'expressed un-, 
•certainty this-evening whether 
the communique announcing 
that Dc DTTrso would be freed 
was genuine. “We hope, how¬ 
ever. that it will be confirmed 
by fact", he' told Parliament. 
Agence France-Presse reports 1.- 

The leaflet said “The Hang¬ 
man D’Urso ” would be let go, 
shortly before reiterating the 
Red -Brigaded slogan; Des¬ 
truction qf. aH prison gad lib¬ 
eration of- aLl proletarian 
prisoners.” ' 

The “political and material 
objectives, set in the campaign 
of attack initiated with D’Urso, 
have been fully achieved". 

“ The movement of pro¬ 
letarian prisoners, the revolu¬ 
tionary movement, the Red 
Brigades have obtained a great 
victory. In consideration of all 
that, proletarian justice-' con¬ 
sents to an act of magnanimity. 
The sentence (of death) is sus¬ 
pended and the prisoner D’Urso 
is being set free." 

. The Red Brigade communique 
came after a letter was found 
yesterday from the judge, who 
appealed for the press to heed 
the Red Brigades1 demands for 
the views of their prisoners in 
maximum-security jails to be 
published in the national press. 

Two newspapers, II Messag- 
gero and 11 Secolo Dicianno- 

' vesimo, with the largest 
circulations respectively in 
Rome and Genoa, responded 
today by publishing the texts 
of proclamations from inmates 
of the jails of Trani in Apolia 
and PaJmi in. Calabria. 

Leading article, page 15 

Barre remark harms Strasbourg hopes 
From Oar Own Correspondent 
Strasbourg, Jan 14 

France’s hopes of retaining 
Strasbourg as the main site of 
the European Parliament xnav 
have been seriously damaged 
by contemptuous remarks 
directed at the Parliament by 
M Raymond Barre, the French 
Prime Minister. 

He was quoted by Agence 
France-Presse, the French news 
agency, as having declared that 
“ what European parliamen¬ 
tarians say is of no interest to 
the French Government**. The 
remark was made in reference 
to the dispute between France 
and the European Parliament 
over the legality of the EEC 
budget adopted last December. 

There were angry reactions 
today from members of the 
Parliament- Mr James Scoti- 

Hopbins, leader of the Conser¬ 
vative group, told the Assembly 
that since the French Prime 
Minister considered the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament’s opinion to be 
of no interest, it was “obvious 
that France does not care 
where the Parliament goes ". 

A separate statement by West 
German members of the 
Parliament’s Socialist group 
described M Barre’s comments 
as “ a slap in the face for the 
citizens f of Europe The 
Parliament should now ask 
itself whether it wanted to be 
“ sited permanently in a 
country whose Government 
take* not the slightest interest 
in it ” 
• The German MEPs appealed 
to their own Government, which 
is also in dispute with the 
European Parliament over the 
legality of the budget, not “ to 

follow in the wake of what has 
now been revealed as an openlv 
anti-European policy [by 
France 1 ”. 

They said rhar M Barre’s 
remarks called in question 
France’s whole attitude _ to 
Europe. France was behaving 
like a taxpayer who refuses to 
pay his taxes simply because he 
does not agree with some 
aspect of his Government’s 
policy, they added. 

Mine Simone Veil, the presi¬ 
dent of the European Parlia¬ 
ment and a * member _ of 
President Giscard d*Estaing’s 
own Liberal party, said today 
she was surprised by M Barre’s 
remarks, but she declined to 
comment further. Mine Veil 
has been stronglv criticized in 
France far declaring the 
budget adopted lost- month. 
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1 
Charlene Taren tries to free herself after falling through ice on a park lake in Fort Collins, 
Colorado, while attempting to rescue her dog. Firemen rescued both dog and owner._ 

UN calls OH Mr Mudge turns out to be the only winner in Geneva 

;eals blow to West S Africa 
for second 
thoughts 
From Our Southern Africa 
Correspondent " 

G1Phea’ faffed United Nations 
conference on Namibia ended in 
Geneva today with an apepal 
by Mr Brian Urquharr, the 
senior United Nations official 
who chaired the meeting, to 
South Africa and the internal 
parties in Namibia (South West 
Africa) to reconsider • their 
position on the implementation 
of the proposed settlement plan 
for the territory. 

Mr Urquharr said the United 
Nations would not relax its 
efforts to achieve an inter¬ 
nationally acceptable . settle¬ 
ment. 

Mr Sam Nujoma, presfdenr 
of the South West Africa Pea- 
pe’s Organization (Swapo) 
reaffirmed his organization’s 
support for the United Nations 
settlement plan. 

He called, however, for an 
intensification of the guerrilla 
war and for the introduction or 
comprehensive economic sanc¬ 
tions against South Africa 

The sanctions call was also 
supported by Mr Eddison 
Zvobgo. the Zimbabwe Minister 
of Local Government, who was 
speaking on behalf of the black 
“front line” states, Nigeria, 
and the Organization of African 
Unity which attended the con¬ 
ference as observers. 
Support for alliance: Mr R. F. 
Foreign Minister, expressed 
support of the-stand taken by 
the Democratic Turnhalle Alli¬ 
ance at the Geneva talks in an 
airpbrt .-presi conference here, 
todaoy (Eric Marsden writes 
from Johannesburg). 

J? 

From Nicholas Ashfcrd 
Geneva, Jan 24 . . 

“The Namibian settlement 
exercise is not dead. Despite 
the failure of this conference, 
we believe that doors have still 
been left open”, Mr Ricfccrd 
Luce, Minister of State at the 
Foreign Office, said shortly be¬ 
fore leaving Geneva at the end 
of the United Nations confer¬ 
ence on Namibia (South West 
Africa). 

Mr Luce noted that the main 
protagonists—the South Afri¬ 
cans,: the territory’s internal- 
parties, and the South-West 
Africa People’s. Organization 
(Swapo)—still claimed that they 
supported the United Nations 
settlement plan for the terri¬ 
tory. What was therefore neces¬ 
sary, he said, was to reflect on 
“ how best to move ahead from 
here.” . 

But if the United Nations in- 
itiative is not actually dead, it 
has been dealt a stuuniog blow 
bv the refusal of the South 
African-led delegation to agree 
to a firm date for a ceasefire 
in the guerrilla war waged by 
Swapo against South African 
troops in Northern Namibia. 

The Western powers. # the 
black African representatives, 
and the United Nations had all 
come to Genera in the belief, 
based on assurances received 
from South Africa before the 
conference was announced, that 
substantial progress could' be 
made towards the impdemeht- 
ing the United Nations settle¬ 
ment plan. 

Yet the conference turned 
out to be merely an elaborate 
propaganda exercise to promote 
the status of the internal par- 
ties,7 backed up by demands that 
the United Nations must first 
demonstrate its impartiality be¬ 

fore South Africa and the in- 
pertits would even 

consider taking part in a_ United 
Nations supervised election. 

From rite point of view of the 
Sou:!: Airicar.-led delegations 
the ccm’erence was a success, as. 
the Internal parties were able 
io present themselves in a 
United Nations forum (even 
though they were no: recog¬ 
nized £S such J without having 
to concede anything in return. 

On the otae- hand, the con¬ 
ference has been an unmiti¬ 
gated disestar for the Western 
Tjo'.vers which have invested 
icsittse diplomatic effort 
during the past three years in 
aa attempt to resolve . the 
.Vamtplan question. Their credi¬ 
bility is in rasters and they are 
now" confronted with renewed 
calls at the United Nations for 
sanctions against South Africa 
—which .was just what the 
settlement initiative was- de¬ 
signed to prevent. 

What went wrong ? First, the 
determination of South Africa 
to promote the cause of the 
internal parties, particularly 
the Democratic Turnhalle Alli¬ 
ance, was underestimated- South 
Africa recognized that tbe 
alliance, vith irs present label 
of being a “ stooge parry ”, 
stood little change of winning 
an election against Swapo. 

Mr Dirk Mudge, the 
AJiiance’s leader, admitted as 
much in private conservations 
with black African observers. 
He told one of them' that he 
had no real quibble with either 
tbe United Nations plan or with 
the “impartiality", package 
which he was offered by the 
United Nations at the weekend, 
in an attempt to break jhe con¬ 
ference deadlock. He said he 
would need at least 18 months 

to build up the alliance into a 
viable alternative to Swapo. 

Second, not enough signifi¬ 
cance was attached to the 
importance Namibia plays in 
domestic South African politics. 
Mr Pieter Botha, the South 
African Prime Minister, is 
struggling to impose his leader¬ 
ship on a divided party. If he 
was seen to approve a settle¬ 
ment plan in Namibia which 
resulted in a Swapo victory, the 
pressures on him from his own 
right-wingers would become in 
tolerable. 

■ Some .observers believe that 
Mr Bqtha. is unlikely to approve 
the implementation of the 
United Nations plan for 
Namibia until there has been a 
general election ’in South 
Africa. At tbe moment, this is 
not due to take place until tbe 
second half of 1982. 

A third factor influencing 
South Africa was its Govern¬ 
ment’s belief that .there will be 
a shift in American attitudes 
towards southern Africa once 
Mr Ronald Reagan takes over 
as President next week. 

Finally, the South Africans 
—that the pressures on them 
to settle in Namibia were not 
particularly great. At a military 
leveL .a series of big cross- 
border raids against Swapo in 
Angola last year has probably 
given South Africa _ the 
initiative for tbe time being. 

Diplomatically, South Africa 
believes it has called the West’s 
bluff over sanctions. It believes 
that countries hir by recession, 
like Britain and the United 
States, will try at almost any 
cost to avoid becoming 
involved in any punitive moves 
against South Africa’s presently 
booming economy.. 

Leading article, page 15 

Search for monk: A mountain 
search -has'been launched.for 
Father. Piers'. Giant-Ferris,a 
British Benedictine monk, be¬ 
lieved to be missing in the 
Andes. 

He is the son of Lord Harv- 
ington and he vanished after 
setting out with two friends to 
climb Mount Aconcagua in 
Argentina (tbe Press Associa¬ 
tion writes). 

South Africa to 
fingerprint 
aliits citizens 
Froni Our Correspondent • 
Johannesburg - -• 

'South Africa is_to introduce 
legislation to provide a uniform 
identity document with the 
bearer’s fingerprints for all 
population groups. Meanwhile > 
applicants for renewal of exist- ' 
ing documents, endorsements or 
new documents will be required 
to -have fingerprints taken. 

Announcing the Bill in Cape 
Town today, Mr Chris HHeunis, 
Minister of Internal Affairs, 
said fmgerjrinting. had been 
made necessary by tbe “total 
onslaught-" on the republic. 
The measure would prevent 
forgery of identity documents 

d limit “ the 

Journalists attack ban on 

an increasing 
attempts to infiltrate strategic 
installations .and national' key 
positions with a view to espion¬ 
age and/or sabotage 

The legislation would not 
affect-the existing “pass laws” 
for blacks. The fingerprint 
register would he ke^t by the 
Internal Affairs Ministry and 
the Criminal Bureau would not 
have access. 

From Eric Marsden 
Johannesburg, Jqui 14 

Further restrictions on press 
freedom in South Africa could 
reush in an escalating conflict 
between blacks and whites, 
journalists said today. 

In a memorandum- to the 
Steyjj Commission ,of Inquiry 
into the -Press; which resumed 
its.sittings in Johapnesburg. tbe 
South Africa^-Society o£:Jour¬ 
nalists criticized the banning of 
black newspapers and silencing 
of black journalists. 

The society, -which -has -a 
majority of white members, 
said 'that 'dissatisfied ""blacks 
were becoming more insistent 
rbit their voices must be heard. 
This was shown by the number 
of strikes and' disturbances* 
and tbe number of . blacks;* 
who had left tbe country for 
“ military training ” since • 1976.' 

Pleading for continued two- 
way communication between 
blacks and whites, the memoran¬ 
dum said: “If we shut off the 
tap of communication in one 
direction, conflict will escalate, 
not diminish.” 

South Africa had an in¬ 
adequate force of black 
journalists to express their 
community’s aspirations and 
frustrations. There was a white 
journalist for every 1,171 uriike 
South Africans, but there was 
only one black journalist for 
51,961-blacks This was blamed 
on -inadequate education and 
training , • . 

' Banning black newspapers or 
reporting of speeches by leaders 
would not make black feelings 
go away. 

The' ibembrandum said that 
unless black opinion was freely 
expressed the whole. South 
African community -would not 
be able to identify and respond 
to .the needs and demands of 
the times. . 

It cited as justification the 
reaction of Rhodesian whites to 
the election victory of Mr 
Robert Mugabe, the Prime Min¬ 
ister of Zimbabwe, which had 
not been foreseen by the white 
community and military intelli¬ 
gence because of restrictions on 
a free flow of information. 

New style of 
Mugabe 
leadership 
faces test 
From Stephen Taylor 
Salisbury, Jan 14 

A meeting scheduled to be 
held here on Saturday will 
resolve whether Mr Robert 
Mugabe, Zimbabwe's Prime 
Minister, has finally stamped 
his authorin' on tbe country's 
coalition Government and 
gained for his party control of 
all main offices of power. 

The meeting of die Central 
Committee of tbe minoritr 
Patriotic Front party, wii] co„. 
sider a response to the Cabinet 
reshuffle announced last week¬ 
end by Mr Mugabe that moved 
Mr Joshua Nkomo, -the party’s 
leader, from tbe key post of 
Minister of Home Affairs, offer¬ 
ing the party rbe sweetener of 
an additional Cabinet seat and 
a deputy ministry. If Mr Nkomo 
and the Central Committee 
reject the Cabinet package it 
would plunge Zimbabwe into a 
political crisis with perilous 
implications. 

The reshuffle, tbe first since 
independence last year, marked 
tbe emergence of a new style 
of leadership by Mr Mugabe. 
In dismissing Mr Edgar Tekere, 
the intemperate former Minis¬ 
ter of Manpower, Planning and 
Development, and demoting Mr 
Nkomo, his main political rival. 
Mr Mugabe chose to govern 
with boldness where previously •- 
he had opted for caution. ^ -- 

The risks were only ton 
apparent. Mr Tekere is . 
Secretary-General of Mr 
Mugabe’s Zanu (PFl party and 
has wide support in the rank 
and file. Many observers be¬ 
lieved—given his delicate hand¬ 
ling of contentious matters in 
the past—that Mr Mugabe 
would nor dare to move against 
him after be was acquitted of 
the murder of a farmer last 
month. 

The decision to deprive Mr 
Nkomo of his control of the 
police and move him to the 
Ministry of Public Service was 
potentially even more danger¬ 
ous. There have been numerous 
incidents involving the esti¬ 
mated 35,000 Zanla guerrillas 
loyal to Mr Mugabe and the 
20,000 Zipra force which 
follows Mr Nkomo. 

The anger felt by Zipra over 
the latest treatment of Mr 
Nkomo was indicated earlier 
this week by shooting incidents 
at Chitungwiza, near Salisbury, 
in which seven people were 
injured. In one incident a 
grenade was thrown at an 
Army patrol. 

The reshuffle was also re¬ 
ceived with bitrer resentment 
by Patriotic Front officials. Mr 
Mugabe and the man who was 
once perceived as the country's 
most important nationalist 
leader have been political rivals 
since the 1960s but Mr_ 
•Mugabe’s ascendancy has been_ 
established in the past year— 
and Mr Nkomo's aides believe 
that Mr Mugabe is now usinf 
his position to humiliate theu 
leader. 

An outraged Mr Nkomo told 
the press: “I do not see 
way to accepting this-” 

■Yet there ore indication 
despite the rhetoric that Mi 
Mugabe has gambled success 
fully. Mr Tekere has appar 
ently gone quietly and is evei 
said to he pleased that he hi 
longer has the responsibility o 
ministerial office.. 

Informed sources believe tba 
Mr Nkomo, lacking an adequat 
power base and external sui 
port, will swallow his pride an 
accept the Cabinet package 
They believe that, while he sti] 
hopes for power and prestigt 
he will not jeopardize tb 
fruits of the struggle for inde 
pen deuce by withdrawing froo 
the coalition. 

Front victory: The Rhodesia: 
Front candidate last night woi 
a narrow election victory ove 
his independent opponent in ; 
white by-election for the cop 
stituency of Highlands h 
Salisbury. . 

Mr James Tbrush won 1,49.' 
votes against 1,257 registered fo 
Dr Timothy Stamps—a margii 
of only 235 despite an electioi 
address by Mr Ian Smith 
President of the Rbodeshu 
Front and former Prime Min 
ister. 

Norwegian police 
evict power 
site protesters 
From Karen Sorenson 

Alta, Norway, Jan 14 

Six hundred Norwegian 
police today forcibly removed 
153 demonstrators from the 
banks of the Alta river in the- 
far north of the country, leav¬ 
ing nearly 900 still there. 

Today's police action is the 
culmination of a. 10-year debate 
i nNorway ovtr who owns and 
controls the land, water and 
other resources in an area 
-which -the indigenous people of 
Scandiavia, the Fame, claim as 
their own. 

The Norwegian Government 
intends to develop a hydro¬ 
electric scheme on the Alta 
river but the -Fame object- Not 
only would such a project 
distort and possibly destroy 
the livelihoods of the reindeer- 
herding and fishing farmer, 
they calim, but also the Fam£ 
demand in principle to make 
the decision in their traditional 
area. 

The " Norwegian Fame have 
been’joined by Fame from both 
Sweden and Finland, as well as 
by hundreds of Norwegians. In 
spite of temperatures ranging 
into the minus-30*C during the 
past 10 days, hundreds of peo¬ 
ple have gathered at Still a, the 
site where construction was to 
begin today. 

. Yesterday and today, there 
have been bass demonstrations 
throughout Scandinavia against 
the Norwegian Government’s 
northern ifid Fam6. policies,. 

Sotheby’s deiiy Russian accusations of dishonesty 
over sale of valuable sixteenth-century icon 

From Michael Bin yon . 
Moscow, Jan 14 

A Soviet newspaper today 
accused Sotheby’s of dishonesty 
and implied that the British 
auction, house had 'knowingly 
sold a valuable Russian icon 
stolen from its Moscow owner 
over five years ago. 

Taking up a case that' has 
highlighted the Russians’ con¬ 
cern over the smuggling to the 
West of icons and their subse¬ 
quent sale by galleries and auc¬ 
tion- houses, rhe weekly news¬ 
paper I.iteraturnaya- Gazeta to¬ 
day published an interview by 
its LYondon correspondent 
with a. member of -Sotheby’s 
concerning the sale, in 1979 of 
a sixteenth-century processional 
icon. 

The, paper said the. double¬ 
sided icon, “The Virgin and 
Nikolai the Miracle-Worker 
was srolefi from the home -of 
Mr M. P. Kudryavtsev. The 
matter was referred to Tnter- 
pob 

Investigarions led no. where 
until Mr Kudryavtsev raw a 
copy of a Sotheby’s catalogue 
with a photograph of the icon. 
He sent a Telex to the auction 
house but folnd that the icon 
had already been sold for 
£25,000. His wife told the 
Soviet Embassy in London thar 
they were astonished to. learn 
that Sotheby's bad sold the icon 
instead of informing - the em¬ 
bassy of tbe reappareance of 
such a famous masterpiece- 

The, paper’s .correspondent 

said he had asked Mr John 
Stuart, head of the firm’s icon 
section, whether be was not 
also surprised, and was told 
Sotheby’s had not known the 
icon had been stolen and that 
the Telex had arrived a year 
after the sale! 
'. But . the paper said the photo¬ 
graph _■ of. the. icon, had 
.appeared in tbe -catalogue for 
CctoberNoveuEber, 1979, and it 
was. sold in'December rijdt .year. 

. The correspondent .said' he' 
had aeked "Jfr Stuart- da ..what 
basis he bad givet*’a-description 
of cbe icon, and was.-'told- the 
information had conie' from, 
other catalogeus... But. be 
objected,- was it _ not clearly, 
stated in-those other catalogues 

■that- the'.icon wax owned by -Mr 
Kudryatsev and had 1m not lent 
it several times for . inater- 
natiocgl exhibition? -Why had 

Stuart not noticed-ifhat the ' 
vendor was not the same as die 
owner?... . ' 

Mr Stuart was reported as 
replying that there, was no.indi¬ 
cation-in any book that the Ieoh 
had been stolen:. He .refused .to 
say who had brought' in. the" 
work for auction on'rhe'ground 
tbat Sotheby’s did not disclose, 
the names of its clients. 

Lircroturneya Gazeta said the 
interview ended with a sugges¬ 
tion that rhe correspondent talk 

-to Sotheby’s lawyer, but he ' 
declined as ' the.- matter waS , 
already being taken up officially 
by . the Soviet Embassy in . 
London. • 

“ I am interested in the prin¬ 
ciples governing the conduct of 
the “ great British institution ”, 
the paper’s correspondent wrote, 
“ and the morality enforced in 
hundreds of Sotheby’s offices 
by uniformed guards. In the old 
days this - morality, was more 
simply indicated: With a black 
pirate’s flag. . 

“J.- do not know if tbe 
respected auction, house has a 
taorfo.. If nbt, I would like to 

• suggest a good English proverb: 
Dirty hands are often bidden in 
.white gloves.” 

London reply: Sotheby’s in 
London confirmed, yesterday 
that they had received a Telex 
on December 10, 1980, from 
Moscow signed by Mr 
Kudryavtsev. It alleged that an 
icon about to be sold by their 
auction house had been stolen 
from, his flat and requested the 
cancellation of the sale. (Our 
Sale Room . Correspondent 

. writes). 

Sotheby’s bad searched their 
records and found that the icon 
refered to had. in fact, been 
included in an auction on Dec¬ 
ember 3, 1979. The auction 
bouse had telephoned Moscow 
-with this information. 

At the time of the 1979 sale, 
Sotheby’s had accorded the icon 
rwo full pages of detailed 
cataloguing, referring to all the 
exhibition catalogues and publi¬ 
cations in which’ it was dis¬ 
cussed. Tbe catalogue also illus¬ 
trated both sides of the icon in 
.colour. 

Mr Stuart told Tbe Times a 
the time of the 1979 sale tba 
the auction house was satisfy 
that it had been consigned n 
them for sale by its legitimate 
owner ; it had not come direct!.1 
from Russia and the owner wk 
not English. 

He pointed out that mo# 
icons had been stolen ar soon 
stage in their life since tbo 
had belonged to tbe chart* 
community. Most Russia" 
churches were dosed and d* 
icons were rotting on the walls- 

Mr Stuart told me yesterday 
he had deliberately left ^ 
Kudryavtsev name out of 
1979 catalogue for fear of em¬ 
barrassing him. 

It is well known in British 
art circles that many icons 
were smuggled out of Russia 
during tbe 1960s and 3970s who 
the active connivance 
dealers and auction houses in 
the West. They are believed t° 
have been brought out by 
diplomats. 

Smuggling is not considered 
particularly unethical in the art 
trade, whereas theft is takea 
seriously. Mr Stuart told m® 
yesterday he keeps a file on 
icons known to be stolen and 
has been instrumental in th* 
past in returning works to theif 
true owners. 

None of the icons stolen fro® 
Mr Kudryavtsev are oo his £$& 
since thar theft had not beeo 
reported to him. He added th* 
He would like more cooper***® 
from Moscow. 
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pbe ''’Washington cites Nicaraguan aid 
pship to Salvador rebels for 

decision to resume military aid :£phen ‘r,,.. 
Jan ];*■•** 

ei^E stn . 
iTC r.fj .. 

Uf.fihftr “^ui. 

' I'-n;,j.'./- ?■' r has 
loritv 

Washington, Jan 14.—The 
United States will resume mili¬ 
tary assistance to £1 Salvador, 
the State Department 
announced today—thus ending 
its ban on a id to the Central 

"V-American country announced 

mo!?th-* . 

isolated beach near the that they were "particularly fear- 
Nicaraguan border,, but were ful that the governments of the 
forced to disperse after heavy United States,' Guatemala and 
fighting. Honduras might send troops 

Mr White saidi ?I believe into £1 Salvador, thus turning 
the report rhat a group of about .jr into “ another Vietnam 

«*■* ,h?EC 
*fc- 

any last month. 
. t!I , The aid programme had been 

discontinued after four Ameri¬ 
can citizens were murdered in 
El Salvador, amid suspicion of 
complicity by government 

fttpeiua';,1:: v*. officials. 
s atmounr ,j *L. Today, an official com¬ 

munique here justified the 
resumption bv pointing to the 
rebel military offensive 
launched Jasr week in El 
Salvador. Captured documents 

‘•■ith 

he Cab'- c°ie» stantial supply of arms 
lunge patL, abroad”, thus constituting a 

-niiiabi,^ threat to the El Salvador gov¬ 
ernment. 

Today Mr Robert White, the 
United States Ambassador to 
El Salvador, backed this allega¬ 
tion. He said that a group of 
anti-government guerrillas had- 
landed in the country from 

crisis 
10ns. Pfe 

esbuffi* lh .. 

deuce la 
ir^ence r-fc 
ership b- ' 
'*>>*& Mr tv1/ k 

a 100 .men landed -from 
Nicaragua. . . ■. -This clearly 
changes tbe nature of the in¬ 
surgency movement here, raak-\ 
iog it dear that ii depends on 
outside sources.” 

A spokesman at the Nicara¬ 
guan Embassy in San. Salvador 
denied the report.—Reuter and" 
Agence France-Presse. 
Guerrilla appeal; The seven- 
member political and diploma¬ 
tic commission, established by 
forces trying to overthrow the 
Ei Salvador Government, today 
appealed to outside forces not 
to intervene in their country's 
affairs (Stephen Downer writes 
from Mexico City). 

Announcing the start of an 
international initiative to ex¬ 
plain why ir wants to oust the 
authorities ruling El Salvador, 
the commission said: “We 
appeal to all the democratic 
and progressive forces of the 

to 
all 

f Jtll»uca UIC LVUiiuy uuui hum pi uooivw IUUC3 VI Uic 

ytiperaic : -,ira. Nicaragua. This had altered the world, and especially those on 
•Unpovtoi. pj. er If nature of the insurgency move- the American continent, 
mem. and demment in El Salvador. raise a barrier to stop 
his main p,-,iv 1^ Salvador authorities said that foreign intervention 
gahf ci,,.,-’ ,lc^' heavilv-armed guerrillas had The commission members 
lUnc.ss v be-*landed by boat yesterday at an told a press conference here 

risks v,ara „ , 
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Seri or - Marin Aguinada 
Carranza^ an accountant and 
journabsi, added, however: 
“ We have the resources and 
the capacity to combat the 
arrival of foreign troops in El 
Salvador.” 

The commission is formed 
by _ the Farabuodo Marti 

■ National liberation Front, an 
organization embracing all of 
Et Salvador's several thousand 
left-wing guerrillas, and the 
Revolutionary Democratic 
Front, made up of a score of 
political, academic and .labour 
groupings opposed to tbe 
American-backed El Salvador 
Government, led by President 
Jose Napoleon Duarte. 

Sehorita Ana Martinez, an¬ 
other commission member, who 
is also a guerrilla commander, 
said: “It has been clearly 
shown over the past few days 
that the Government can no 
longer continue to govern in 
El Salvador. Everyday it .be¬ 
comes more and more isolated.. 

The commission denied that 
soldiers from Cuba and Nicar¬ 
agua were Fighting alongside 
the guerrillas. 

Red Cross says 10,000 children have lost parents 

Orphanages fill as war goes on 
much of Me border between El 
Salvador and Honduras, through 
such departments as Cabanas, 
La Union. Chalat enan go, 
Morazan and San Miguel, where 

Jl 

by a Roman Catholic orphanage. 
Between 3,000 and 5,000 guer¬ 

rillas are believed to be operat¬ 
ing in the resion. 

In-three filthy stalls'of. what 
was once a stable in San 

1. 

From Stephen Downer 
San Salvador, Jan 14 

“Come and tell these people 
, . who murdered your Mum and 
ira<r or a tarnv- Dad ”, the lay religious worker , . . . . 

urged the six-year-old girl. “ The *^0 ^eri s,st?r 
. N«kmal Guard did”, the child “4 Md been »ten “ 

**ep[ied to th? brutally phrased 
•p.-.j r-j.m question. No proof was offered. 

. >e:.,7. A few minutes into a stutter- 
=:• tt-v 4 ^ jng, tear-fillrd explanation, the 

-• •■’rt/r little girl, her dark hair tied 
-.i u.f . into a pony tail by a strip of 

.'ir.L plastic from a sliced bread bag, 
yji broke down completely. 

Pbe took the hand of her 
younger sister, who had been 
standing, wide-eyed, by her side 
and the pair of them walked 
away to look for their two-year- 
old brother. 

International . Red Cross 
. . officials sav about 90.000 people 

. E '■•'’■•a- have been turned into refugees the guerrillas or the army, t 
■ u.,|fu by the fight in 3 between Govern- was afraid of whoever tried to 

' ment forces and left-wing guer- kill me”, 
rillas raging in the mountains of Catherine Peduzzi, a Swiss 

• = •'a* ii* ei Salvador since September delegate of the International 
rre ?r- and which this week spread to Committee of the Red Cross, 

•t 'M;c,zi' nianv other parts of the Central said : “There are thousands of 
•. r 7?in .17,0 American republic. They esti- people fleeing the violence and 
- - ;,--ur mate that 10.000 children have many of them are children who 

aw«M been orphaned. have been orphaned Many of 
’'■■o'- The mountain*: run along these children are sick.. 
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M The most common illnesses 
are. colds-because they have so 
little clothing. They are suf¬ 
fering from malnutrition. They 
have lice on their beads ana 
sores on their skin because they 
wash in rivers which have been 
contaminated by the corpses 
thrown into tbem.” 

Killing has become almost a 
part of life. On the road to San 
Miguel a crowd gawked at tbe 
fool-smelling bodies of three 

Miguel, capital of tbe namesake ‘men lying under a bridge. 

: •'r.-i 

<e. 

f.'ir v 

department, the 42 members Df 
five families live. 

“ There was fighting every 
night-”, said a farm worker 
from a village called Corinto, 
while smoke curled out of a 
crude brick fireplace and black¬ 
ened tbe heavily soiled, walls 
still more. 

“ Who was I most afraid of. 

u. • 
r son- 
e .«• 
free 

in: 

Apparently guerrillas, they had 
died in a gun battle with the 
National Guard 16 hours before. 

Before a corpse- can he 
removed, a judge has to .be 
called to any scene of violence. 
In this case the judge had not 
been found. 

A man had been listening to 
the six-year-old girl’s explana¬ 
tion of how her parents bad 
died, then had walked away. 

As the girl and her sfster 
found their brother, his stomach 
swollen by hunger and. worms, 
the religious worker lowered 
her voice and said : “ I had to 
be careful. That man works for 
the Government. I couldn’t say 
how things really are. But 
they’re bad, really bad.” 

President-elect Reagan’s $1.9m home at Pacific Palisades, to be sold for security reasons. 

Reagans’ 
home 
up.-for sale 
From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles, Jan 14 

The quiet community of 
Pacific Palisades will not 
become the site of the new 
western White House. This 
becomes apparent with the 
news that President-elect 
Ronald Reagan has placed his 
five-bedroom house on the 
market for ,S13m (£813,356). 

Mr James Wix, manager of 
Caldwell Banker’s local real 

estate office,, today confirmed 
that Mr Reafian is selling the 
house that has been his resi-' 
deuce since it was built in 1956. 

There are suggestions that 
the secret service told tbe 
President-elect that the- bouse, 
situated in a secluded bur' 
pleasant neighbourhood next to 
the Pacific Ocean, was unsuit¬ 
able from a security point of 
view. 

Much easier to guard is the 
Reagans' 688-acre Rancho del 
Cielo about 150 miles north of 
Los Angeles, near Santa Bar¬ 
bara. Tbe Reagans bought tbe 
ranch in 1977 

Tbe Reagan home up for sale 
has 4,7G4sq ft and a swimming 
pool, and is described by tbe 
property company as “located 

on a. wooded hillside and com¬ 
manding a sweeping view of the 
Pacific Ocean.' It is racked 
away from tbe; road and can be 
reached only by' travelling 
along a winding driveway”. 

The Reagans paid about a 
5100,000 to have tbe house 
built in -1956, and in 1976 dur¬ 
ing Mr Reagan's first presiden¬ 
tial candidacy a disclosure 
statement indicated the net 
value of tbe home as 5213,000, 
less the unpublished mongage 
balance. 

A Reagan aide confirmed 
there were security problems 
with the house, adding “ it’s 'a 
vgry small home, hard to ensure 
privacy, and the Governor felt 
ir would be disturbing to the 
neighbours”. 

Kulikov visit underlines 
presence of Russians 
From Dessa Trevisan 
Warsaw, Jan 14 

Speculation has been aroused 
bv a'visit to-Warsaw of Marshal 
Viktor Kulikov, tbe Soviet com¬ 
mander-in-chief of the'Warsaw 
Pact forces. On his arrival yes¬ 
terday he conferred with Mr 
Stanislaw Kama, the Communist 
Party leader, and Mr jozef 
Pinkowski, the Prime Minister. 

Marsha] Kulikov makes regu¬ 
lar visits to East European 
capitals and .was recently .iu 
Budapest and in Sofia. . His 
meeting with' the Polish leaders 
was. reported on Polish tele¬ 
vision- A statement later said 
that: the .talks, were conducted.' 
in a friendly and cordial atmo¬ 
sphere. and were.,also attended 
by General Woidech Jaruzelsti, 
the Polish Minister of Defence, 
and other military, figures. 

Most forbign military obser¬ 
vers agree this is a routine 
visit, • but -withjn the Polish 

context it is assuming import¬ 
ance as a demonstration df 
Soviet support for' the Polish 
leadership as well as of the 
Soviet military presence, 'which 
is- a constant reminder ' that 
there- are 'limits Which cannot 
be overstepped. 1 

The visit coincides with sign's 
that rhe Government is taking 
a tougher stand. towards trade 
tuiion demands. A two-hour 

. strike wascalled in Rzeszow 

. today jn.-which a total -of 60.000 
workers are s'aid.ta hare' raken 
part. The strike was in support; 
of the farmers’ demands for the 
registration . of .their Rural 
Solidarity union as well, as .in 
.prorest.at the Governments re¬ 
fusal to . send negotiators to 
talk to the local union leaders. 
French invitation: France's 
largest trade union organization, 
the- Communist-led , CGT, has 
invited ‘Mr Walesa to- visit 
France at the end- of-March. - 

Shah’s assets 
seized in 
Switzerland 

Zirnz, Switzerland, Jan 14.— 
The regional prosecutor’s office 
here has confirmed a report by 
the Iranian Central Bank today 
that it has'confiscated assets of 
the late Shah and his family in 
Switzerland, including his villa 
in the St Moritz ski resort. 

The confirmation follows a 
report by the Iranian Central 
Bank earlier - today- that 14 
seizure orders had been issued 
on the basis of documents ob¬ 
tained by the bank last year. 
The announcement was made in 
Tehran bv Mr Ali Reza Nobari, 
the bank’s governor-genera], 
and was carried by the official 
Paris news agencyJ ' -. 

Mr Nobari attributed' the- 
“ success" .of the seizures .to 
the efforts of two Swiss lawyers 
representing; tbe Iranian autho¬ 
rities. Mr Christian Grobert and 
Mr : Erich Diefenbacher. Mr 
Dlefenbacher had no comment 
to make.—Agence France- 
Presse. 

Sweets oust 
nuts as 
White House 
obsession 
From Our Correspondent 
Los Angeles, Jan 14 
.John Kennedy loved Cuban; 

cigars, Richard Nixon's particu¬ 
lar passion was meatloaf and 
ketchup, and not surprisingly 
Jimmy Carter favoured peanuts. 
Ronald Rccgan's secret weapon 
during difficult days at the 
White House will be jellybeans. 

Mr Reagan soys be -will be 
fueled .by a constant supply of 
jellybeans when he becomes the 
fortieth President of the United 
States later this month. 

This week he travels to 
Washington to prepare for his 
lavish inauguration and not far 
behind him will be 7,0001b of 
his favourite sweets shipped 
from a Californian company to 
the White House. 

Washington, it appears, will, 
soon be awash-with millions of 
exotical!? flavoured beans as 
Mr Reagan makes this candy 
his official sweetmeat. 

At an emotional farewell 
ceremony at Los Angeles city 
hall yesterday the President¬ 
elect was given the red carpet 
treatment as well as a huge jar 
of jellybeans by city legislators. 

Mr Reagan's reputation as a 
“sweet tooth” is well known 
and he drew laughs when he 
said that as Governor of Cali¬ 
fornia he would pass his jar of 
jellybeans round the room 
during vigorous arguments. He 
noted': “ You can tell a lot 
about a fellow’s character, if 
he just picks out one colour or 
grabs a handful of the beans.” 

The former governor has 
been munching jellybeans ever 
since he gave up smoking 20 
years ago- He once wrote to 
Herman Goelitz, Inc, tbe sweet 
manufacturers: “ We can hardly 
start a meeting or nuke a 
decision without passing around 
a jar of jellybeans. Thunks for 
helping'keep state government 
running smoothly.” 

The Oakland factory which, 
has been supplying Mr Reagan 
with beans for 13 years ahas 
been flooded with orders since 
bis addiction became known. 

Britons ki<M in ■ 
Arizona crash 

Flagstaff, Arizen a; Tsn 14.— 
fix pec?2e, inriutiin? f~i.~ m?rn- 
be-s c-f a Eritish family, ivere’ 
killed when their sin’le-cnjririS 
aircraft srrurk the top of a 
mesa and plunged 200ft into a 
ravine near tbe Grand. Canyon 

The tvreckage of theaircraft 
was found, yesterday. Those 
killed were named as Greg 
Math os, tbe pilot, of California ; 
Daniel Boware. the co-ni'ot,- of 
California, Michael Bailey, a 
passenger, of -Cambridge. Eng¬ 
land. and his three sons, John, 
17, Mark, 15, and Matthew. 11. 

Giant star discovered 
' Madison, Wisconsin. J?n T4. 
—Three American astren'’mei,s 
sav the'- have difcovered a srsr 
3500 times hrter than the Sun 
that may be ilis biggest in the 
univer'e. The piar pours" out 
more fbnri 40 times as much 
energy as any other known 
star. 

Trickster steals Rolls 
New Orisons. Jan l4.—A 

thief pretending to be a pro¬ 
spective buyer stole a Ro,(s- 
Poyce worth S27,000 (£11,560). 
He left a seven-year-old jeep" 
behind, but that turned oat to 
be stolen too. 

11 US airmen die 
Rarastcio, \Ve«t Germahv, 

Jan 14.—Eleven. United States 
Air Force personnel died in 
air crashes in West Germor.v 
and Soain, cine- when a C1TO- 
Her coles transport crashed 
esar here. . 

Women shoot back • • 
Berne, Jan 14.—A company 

of Swiss soldiers which used 
pictures of nude women jn 
target practice is being sued by 
a women’s rights group. The 
complaint will go before Berne's 
Supreme Court io the next few- 
weeks. 

Ghana train.derated 
Accra, Jan 14.—At least 21 

people were killed and 200 
injured when the Accra to 
Kumasi express was derailed 
north of the Ghanaian capital. 

Haig warning over Angola 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Jan 14 

Mr Alexander Haig, Mr 
Ronald Reagan’s nominee for 
Secretary of State, said today 
America1 would not xecognke 
Angola while up to 20,000 
Cuban troops remained there. 

But if tbe Soviet-backed 
Government in Luanda bad a 
change of heart about the 
Cuban troops, tbe situation 
would be “entirely different” 
for the United States, Mr Haig 
told senators who are looking 
into' bis suitability as Secretary 
of Srate. 

What the new Administration 

was interested in was “ results", 
not some sterile formula for 
resolving the current diplo¬ 
matic impasse between the 
United States . and Angola 

Mr Haig, who has been 
testifying before the Senate 
foreign relations committee 
since Friday, was attending the 
final session of his confirmation 
hearing today. A vote is expec¬ 
ted tomorrow. 

During today's session, hts 
testimony concentrated almost 
entirely oo foreign affairs. 
Yesterday his ■ role id the 
Watergate era came under 
dose scrutiny 
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The Saudi Arabian National Guard' wishes to carry 
out the first stage of its military housing project in 
Khashma-al-Aan-area,-Riyadh. 

This stage includes the construction-of housing units 
complete with'all their requirements of furniture and 
furnishings and all'the necessary facilities and general 
services on a tc turn-key™ basis, in'accordance with 
the conditions'and specifications prepared for the 

project in both Arabic and English languages. In view 

of the size and importance of the project and the wish 
for its speedy execution, the Saudi Arabian National 
Guard stipulates that the firms bidding for it should 

have at least the minimum capabilities shown below: 

a. They should be- general contractors. As for the 

Saudi firms they should be classified in the 

buildihg works register; ... 

b. They shoiild have carried out, inside or outside 

the Kingdom,-similar projects. They should have 

carried out at least one similar project for a 
minimum value Of SR 400,000,000 (Saudi RjyaJs 

•four hundred million). 

c. They should provide a list of their administrative 

and technical employees who must be appropriate 

to the size of the project, 

,d. . They should provide a statement of their present 
! financial position, showing their;. abiliry to 

execute, this work. (The-statement .must include 
the annual budget for the last five years, the size 
of their annual works and their capital.) 

,e.. They must provide a list of their works over the 

ilast five years. . 

A group, of firms specialised’in various works of the 

project to the "maximum of four firms,^ can- form. a 
;consortium,-to-ineet all the condition^ specified above 
and submit their joint venture off er. . 

■Meanwhile,:the; Saudi Arabian National Guard ;has 
the .right to Require the fonnation of a,■consortium, 

from the-best bidding firms if this is.;found to achieve 

the interests of the project. . . 

The local, mixed, or foreign firms who wish- to bid' for', 

this project, can-obtain the cqnditions ’and; specifica-' 
tions file from-the'"'‘General Directorate-for Housing”, 
Technical Department, Saudi Arabian National Guard, 

against SR 100,000 . (Saiidi. Riy^s;-.-bni:-hundred- 

thousand).. . /j.'!'r* .... ' < ' 

sold to the firms which can provei by- certified docu¬ 

ments, rhar they can .meet the qualifications defined in 

this advertisement.-Local and mixed firms, must have 
their lists and documents certified by the Ministry of 
Commerce.. Foreign, firms must have their documents 

certified by - the authorities,. concerned. in. their own 
countries..and by the Saudi Arabian consulate there. 

. Sr 

The regulations of the Kingdom -of' Saudi- Arabia 
prohibit any mediators or middlemen in the execution 
of their projects. The Saudi Arabian National Guard 
emphasises the rejection of any mediation or broker¬ 
age or any middlemen or brokers of any type. The,. 

Saudi Arabian National Guard will immediately reject 

any offer if. a broker of middleman is’found to- be: 
involved. 

The quotations must be presented in sealed ’envelopes 

to the “.General Directorate for Housing”, Technical 
Department, Saudi Arabian. National Guard, Riyadh, 

not later than the end. of tbe working hours of 

Saturday, 1st Jumada al-Oula.1401, corresponding to 
7th March 1981. • Envelopes will be opened next day,- 

Sunday,-'2nd Jumada al-Oula 1401, corresponding to' 

Sth March 1981- . • 

The • conditions" and specifications file' will • only be ;. ■ May God'lead for success 
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India’s legal system ‘is on the verge of collapse 

years in prison awaiting trial 
From Trevor FishJock 
Delhi, -Jan-14 • 

demned thousands to hopeless 
years in prison. • .. 

Action by Mrs Lapin 
-Tte «seo£ four.boys Who Agg InSE* 
W spent half their hvMin gg1*®” Supreme Court 
jAd, fettered and officially people who had 
forgotten, is only one small faiI a an 
indicator of the desperate state 
Of the administration of justice 
in India. 

spent more time in jail than 
the maximum sentence for 
their alleged crimes should "be 

iras@i2 ’^sSps^ 
of 31 blinded prisoners now were set free, 
being heard in the Supreme But that ■ progress was not 
Court here, have added to a maintained. Many magistrates 
deepening sense of crisis. still fail to tell accused people 

“What are we coming to in of their rights under the law, 
this country?”, Mrs Indira especially the poor _ and 
Gandhi, the Prime Minister, illiterate. It is now estimated 
asked in Parliament, on hear- that. 100,000 people are in 
ing that 'suspected criminals in prison with little chance ot an 
the state of Bihar had been early trial, 
blinded in police stations with Most are in jails in. the 
■weaving needles, bicycle spokes heavily populated states of 
and acid. . Uttar Pradesh and Bihar. The 

The answer to her question Supreme Court has asked the 
lies in the quality of the police g^,. Government for derails 
and the courts. The perform- of pe0f>]e held, a request 
ance of both _ services is bad DrQmoted bv die recent case 
and deteriorating. - ■_ .of the four boys arrested adouc 

“ Gur legal system is on we C1v*t years as0j they 
verge of collapse, living on werc about 10. Thev have 
borrowed time , Mr Justice court onjy once 
Bhagwati, of the Supreme Court, and ^ never vMm 
says- Many Indians were The g,™,,,* court judges 
shocked bv a report two years ■>-m,;- s. 

prompted by die recent case 
of the four boys arrested about 

of thousands of people neja m 1a^£gmm of our judiciaI 
custody awaiting tnal, known system M andertrials. are 

M»S tCfil£rt.e people in easily . forgotten end ^become 

SSt'S Jd™ e^o3" showed !"be?Sdbi offic^Mrs Hin- 
SS*^; had SSSstadte gorani has fa. jellow files 
years ^th little immediate coMa-milg. lists of thousands of 
project of being tried. Thou- people in ml. “We hare to go 
Snds had been waiting in prison through these painstakingly to 
for much longer than the maxi- many areKe^tl^eK t0vvf 
mum sentence for the offence ■**,'* a J°b-, 
of which thev were accused. sorted scandal of the 

Others were held for years undermals two years ago, but 
because they were too poor to J*Jer® 18 stjH * long way to go. 
raise bail. And there were still My hope ts that we can start 
others in jaif not because they actions does year so thar every- 
were criminals bur because they one entailed to be released mil 
were witnesses and the authori- be freed”, she saw. 
ties wanted to be sure they Mrs H in gorani is also fight- 
could produce them if ever a mg, at her own expense, the case 
particular case came to trial. or die men blinded by police 

Sheer weight of numbers, .at Bhagalpur in Bihar. Even 
confusion, incompetence and a in a society fairly hardened to 
harassed bureaucracy con- stories .of police brutality the 

mutilations at Bhagaipur came 
as a shock. . . ••' 

More than anything else in 
recent times, the blindings are 
an important illustration of the 
attitudes of police, public and 
politicians. " . 

Police in many parts of India 
are under pressure ro deal with 
the -bandits and thieves who 
prey on ordinary people. # Jit is 
not easy for them. .Their, pay 
and training are inadequate, 
their inteHecnial and material 
resources are stretched, and 
their efficiency, is hampered by 

. meddling politicians.' 
It is harder in India than in 

most places for police to work 
efficiently without resort to 
extra-legal methods. On the 
whole, people do not like the 
police. They fear rather than 
respect them and they are 
generally unwilling to risk 
their time—and perhaps their 
safety—in going to .court, to 
give evidence. . . 

The need for results drives 
many policemen .to illegal 
(though, in their view, effi¬ 
cient) methods. Bandits are. 
shot in “ encounters" and, 
from rime to time, other 
troublemakers are eradicated 
in the same way.-and are 
branded, after the event, as 
desperate criminals. 

Confessions are- extracted 
with, the aid of canes and the 
absence of genuine witnesses 
can be'overcome by the. em¬ 
ployment of people blackmailed 
or pressured to provide- evi¬ 
dence. 

Some people, especially in 
rural. India, readily take the 
law into their own hands. Many, 
a suspected criminal has been 
beaten to death by ..outraged 
villagers and recently a group 
of men suspected of theft were 
stoned to death. 

So it is interesting, although 
not surprising, that many 
people in Bhagalpur have been 
demonstrating their, support 
for policemen who blinded men 
in their custody. Ibere is some 
fury over the Government’s 
decision to award the blinded 
men £BOO each. 

MPs uneasy 
at Ottawa’s 
constitution 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent ; 

Mr Pierre Trudeau, the Can- 1 

adUm Prime Minister, and bis I 
Government were, clearly war¬ 
ned by Westminster MPs last 
night that they could not ex¬ 
pect Parliament to rubber* 
stamp proposals for the revised 
Canadian constitution in their 
present form; 
, - The misgivings, were . ex¬ 
pressed at a private meeting of 
the all-party committee on the 
Canadian constitution, after Sir 
Ian GiJmour, Lord Privy Seal, 
■die Foreign Office minister 
who will be responsible for the 
legislation when it comes before 
the Commons, had given them 
the Government’s view. 

On a day when there were 
many other meetings, 56 MPs 
turned, out and half of them 
spoke. . While acknowledging 
that the expected request from 
Canada would be exceptional. 
Sir Ian took the line that, 
following precedent, the propo¬ 
sal for the patriation of the 
Canadian constitution, with its 
associated declaration of rights, 
should be passed by the British 
Parliament. 

Of those MPs who spoke, only 
one accepted that the West* 
minster Parliament should ap¬ 
prove whatever came from 
Ottawa on the ground of pre¬ 
serving good relations between 
•he two countries. 

Others said they were worried 
tha‘ the United Kingdom would 
be asked'to endorse a package 
which was opposed by six of 
the 10 provincial government*, 
who believed that the British 
Parliament still had a trustee¬ 
ship function to fulfil under 
Section 7 of the Statute of 
Westminster. 

" One Labour MP, a senior 
frontbencher, said that Mr 
Trudeau was asking-the British 
Parliament to resume the role 
nf a colonial power. Several 
favoured a simple measure to 
patriate the ; constitution tor 
Canada, then leaving it to the 
Canadians fa ‘‘sort lout their 
differences. . ■ • 

Peru unions to call 

From Michael Smith 
Lima, Jan 14 

The six-month-old Govern¬ 
ment of President Fernando 
Belaunde is threatened with die 
first signs of social unrest. All 
the country's big unions have 
set tomorrow as the date f a 24- 
hour national general strike. It 
has. the. backing of- the two 
opposition groups,, die., centre- 
left Apra party .and the. Marxist 
United Lett coalition. r 

The strike is in protest 
against a series of economic 
measures pushed through by 
Senor Manuel Ulloa, the Prime 
Minister and Finance Minister, 
and the central bank at the be¬ 
ginning of January. Subsidies 
for basic foodstuffs were almost 
completely eliminated, and 
prices went up: milk 54 to 67 
per cent, rice 21 per cent, sugar 
65 per cent, wbeat-based pro¬ 
ducts SO per cent, cooking o3 
94 per cent, and petrol 29 per 
Gent. 

Interest rates were also in¬ 
creased almost to the level of 
inflation. Interest on savings 
deposits was .set .at about 51.. 
per'cent a year—up .from about 
35 per, cent.1 and commercial 

.loans at about 56_ per cent a - 
year, compared- with about 38 . 
per cent. 

Inflation during 1980 was 
60.2 per cent—the third year in 
a row above 50 per cent • • 

Tbe unions are .demanding a 
60. per cent pay increase in' 
place of the 12-per cent increase 
offered by the Government, a 
price freeze on basic foodstuffs 
and petrol and a change in the 
Government’s" economic pro¬ 
gramme. 

“ The United’ Left' coalition 
went even further and asked foir. 
the resignation of Senor Ulloa 
and Senor Pedro-Pablo Xuczyn- 
ski, the Energy Minister. Senor 
Alfonso Grados, tbe Labour 
Minister said: “The Govern¬ 
ment’s not going to make an 
about-face on any of the 
demands.” 

The Belaunde Administration 
iasty ear lowered tariff barriers 
to an average of 35 per cent," 
;though some tariffs were cut. in 
half. The aim was to make 
focal industry more .competi¬ 
tive ; but it elicited a storm of 
protest from Peruvian indus¬ 
trialists. 

Imports bave begun to flood 
.the market at . double the,, 
monthly rate a year ago. At 
Christmas tbe streets t>f tbe 

-Lima suburbs were filled with j 
stalls selling roller skates and : 
whisky, much of it contraband. | 

Knesset lifts immunity 
of accused minister 
From Our Correspondent 

Tel Aviv, Jan 14 

' The Knesset voted this after¬ 
noon, by 63 to 33, with five 
abstentions, to lift the parlia¬ 
mentary immunity of Mr M. 
Aharon Abuhatzeira, the Mini¬ 
ster for Religions Affairs, who- 
is charged with bribery. 

Mr Abuhatzeira will now face 
trial in the district coart in 
Jerusalem on charges that he 
‘accepted-“kickbacks” our of 
inflated ministry allocations to 

‘Russification’ of Estonia 
blamed for unrest 
By'Gabriel Ronay 

Forty Estonian intellectuals 
have sent a signed letter to 
Provda protesting- against die. 
suppression of 'studen'r- demon¬ 
strations last year in., Tallinn 
and warning against the 
consequences of the russifica¬ 
tion. of the country. 

The slgnataries^tixuve/sTty 
lecturers, scientists, writers, 
artists and others of the 
voudger generation—are not 
known to have been associated, 
with the dissident movement 
before. 

In their letter they dismiss 
as mischievous and - untrue, a 
48-word official report blaming 
unnamed “ instigators * ; and 
“ criminal hooligans ” for the 
disturbances. -‘‘ It- is; unlikely 
that demonstrations involving 
thousands of young people took 
place*..as a result of prompting 
by individuals.” 

The use of force by the police 
indicated that “ perilous splits 
have formed in our society, 
splits indicative of antagonism 
between the teachers and those 
they teach, of conflict between 
the leaders and ibe led. J . . It 
would be unforgivable to ignore 
the deeply, rooted causes that 
bave given rise ro the present 
state.of affairs”. 

Queues, shortages, a mounting 
crime race and alcoholism were 
secondary: -though important. 

issues, the writers say. Tbe reel 
reuse behind the protest 
'marches was mounting concern 
over the systematic russification 
of the country. 
. “In our opinion, the inse¬ 

curity and, in some cases, even 
the-fear about national identity 
that exists in tbe two largest 

^nationality groups in Estonia— 
the Estonians and tbe Russians 
—is the source of the conflicts 
and stresses between nationali¬ 
ties in Estonia. Fear motivates 
irrational, frequently aggressive 
behaviour.” 

They point to the decline of 
the Estonian section of the i 
population, particularly in 

■ Tallinn-' tire circumscription of j 
the use of Estonian in business, 
science and every ' aspect of 
daily’life; the compulsory pre- ' 
sea ration of university theses, 
even about the Estonian 
language and literature in 
Russian, and the growing scar¬ 
city of Estonian-language . 
journals and books. 

To avoid a repetition of the 
nationalist outbursts^ “ some-, 
thing should be done to 
alleviate the doubts of Eston¬ 
ians about the security of their 
present and future and _to 
guarantee that the _ native 
inhabitants of Estonia will 
always have tbe final word on 
the destiny of their land and 
-people-^. 

religious educational - institu- 
- tioos. He will be die first Israeli 

Cabinet minister ever to be in¬ 
dicted. 

Mr Mosbe Meron, chairman 
oE the committee which recom¬ 
mended lifting the immunity, 
told the Knesset that the com- 

. mittee was satisfied that Pro¬ 
fessor ' Yibzhak Zamir, the 
Attorney 'General, had not been 
politically motivated in request¬ 
ing that the minister's immunity 
be lifted and' that'there was 
prima facie evidence for an 
indictment 

Jamaica hopes 
for return of 
British tourists 
By Our Foreign Staff 

A campaign.to make tourism 
a big foreign exchange earner 
for Jamaica mas' -'launched in 
London yesterday.-. 

Dr Marco Brawn, Jamaica’s 
Minister of State for Tourism, 
said.at a press conference that 
he hoped .that more than 30 per 
cent of the-island’s foreign ex¬ 
change needs could be provided 
by tourism. 

He noted .that some tourists 
'had stayed away id recent years, 
when the Government of Mr 
Michael Manley was in power. 

Dr Brown described the Gov¬ 
ernment of Mr Edward Seaga as 
“ middle • of the ’ road It 
attached, great importance to 
tourism, he said, and welcomed 
foreign visitors, investment and 
private enterprise. 

“One of the problems has 
been crime and violence in the 
country.-This has been drastic¬ 
ally reduced since the election 
and the security forces are now 
in complete control of the situ¬ 
ation”, be said. 

“Jamaica has always been a 
winter retreat for many English 
people and I look forward to 
their return” be said in con- 
elusion. . . .. 

'.Prudence Glynn 

But what if your face 
reallv doesn’t fit ? 

Ever since his -life consisted of more 
than running after tbe dinner and 
ensuring the survival of his type, man 
has sought to alter the shape of the 
body donated to- him by God, or 
inherited by him vi-i an -ape,- depending 
on your point of view. To this end ne 
has employed means uncomfortable, 
downright painful; means physical, 
cosmetic and sartorial. He has added 
and subtracted to and from his frame; 
or at any rate its effect ou the observer, 
be has. squeezed and stretched prac¬ 
tically everv bit there is to squeeze 
and stretch and his clothing has 
proffered or. concealed according to 
need. 

Originally this need was almost en¬ 
tirely geared to attracting the opposite 
sex. Not onfr has man evolved without 
any of the charming arid provocative 
natural attributes still available to. 
those left behind in the evolutionary 
scramble—too peacock ail, no rainbow- 
hued scales—but he is also one of the 
very few species in which there is no 
close season for mating. Poor old man 
has.to be attractive all the time. 

. Fortunately his cunning in-eating an 
enormously varied diet, much of it free, 
and his adaptation ro climates disparate 
which snread out the population, also 
provided him with the leisure time to 
pursue an art which he quickly saw 
was going to be necessary; adding- 
aUure by changing his shape; 

I am not quite sore at what stage 
self-gratification came into the' picture, 
though I would suppose1 at times when 
there seemed to be enough persons to 
go round and so everybody got a breath¬ 
ing space: from just trying to nab 
anything of 'the .opposite sex which 
moved. Whenever it was, by now man 
was hooked on chic and was ready to 
embark on the third, phase of dressing 
himself up, which was to slot himself 
into his peer group). 

How these three objeenves haye been 
attained over the ages has depended of 
course basicsUy on. climate. ’The toga, 
might have produced a -great power 
turn-on around the Mediterranean, but 
was hardly practicable for the North 
Pole. 

Nothing has changed, and this is why 
I have to.say .that ir is sad to see the 
British Medical Association behaving 
like a bunch of beheaded chickens when 
confronted 'with the undoubted mal¬ 
practices now rampant in the business 
of cosmetic surgery in. this ■ country. If 
only tbe medical profession could bring 
itself to shed the ghost of John Knox 
and the bitter tradition chat for. anyone 
to wish’ to be 'more' attractive to Jhe 
opposite sex, themselves-or their peer 
group is inherently wicked and sinful. 

If only our generally marvellous and 
overworked doctors could '.take time 
out po study, the changing patterns in 
society, they could- have seen this whole 
situation coming'a mile off, just as they 
could have spotted in the ’sixties the 
problems which were going to come 
wi£h the availability of. contraceptive 
pills and abortion on demand. 
■ The unenlightened’ attitude, adopted 
has led ih both cases to severe abuse of 
“medical53 .practice and' enormous 
danger to patients— or should_j>ne call 

' them' Customers 'since* ‘so' many “hands 
inttf.whiClf^ttey- fell- were-as qualified 
to serve them with an operation asTOith*' 
a yard of lace. However much the elite 
may dislike the idea, it is the mass of 

I soriety which changes a vogue, and 
since trade always follows demand it 
also follows that if you attempt to 

■^v.r.v.v.r.vA 

pt 
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staonch a demand which is overwhelm- wanted to exercise it hut not tia the 
ing; or to force it through channels old-fashioned routes which connected 
which are too narrow in their attitudes j them too much to their parents, 
ihe flood runs round the side and into . The tide in society which has'to be 
the abortion parlour and the ccsmetic recognized now is the desire to hiok 
cowboy clinic. p younger or more beautiful or.fatter or 

Of course it is admirable for tbe thinner according to your lights and 
BMA to insist that everyone who wants . once again this desire, just as was the 
a nose .bob now consult tbeir GP for <1 desire to be free of the terror of preg- 
referral to a reputable surgeon but I .j nancy, is tightly bound up with the atri- 
ihink thar it is also hopelessly naive, jj rnde'rb^t it is a right, too. pie days of 
and may indeed have precisely the :j gawping from afar at the silver screen 
opposite effect in that women, who i; and sighing for what could never be are 
outnumber men by six to one as long gone. If Angela Rippon and Anna 
patients, who would have gone via word >, Ford can make it, or if tlie company 
uf month to a top-class man will now j. really prefers its top executives to look 
because he could face being struck off not-a day over 38 while having tbe 
unless she is referred by her GP, resort experience of 45, and He prefers a bust 
to less competent hands. - like Twiggy/Gina Loiiobrigida, and a 

When I say that, it is naive, that is \\ few- adjustments are oil that is neces- 
just what T do mean, for the attitude i; sary, why not? 
of the BMA takes little or no account i The point is that the- customer for 
of the. sort of customer likely to go in. cosmetic surgery, while a very different 
search of cosmetic surgery. Think back t kettle of fish from the-one in search 
to the gir^ who. most needed, advice on }•. of - contraceptive advice, is eqcally 
contraception and abortion and was j unlikely, in my opinion to go to her 
equally counselled, from the highest \\ GP. She is likely to be a smart, success- 
motives, to consult her GP, most likely jj ful girl who can afford to indulge her 
a family one. Lovely for coughs and i> wishes—the majority' of operations are 
colds, known her. since childhood. But ;i performed .it seems to please . the 
won’t he tell Mum that she wants to go |i patient herself; she ■ will be inde- 
dg .the PHI? ’And as for an.abortion pendent, living away from home and 
... all she’d'get would be a telling .1 probably not even have a GP, or if she 
off. So the inevitable happened. “ Weil does she does not identify him with 
I do know’of this place where you. can ;{ advice on cosmetic surgery. She wiU 
get it done, only charge you iOO quid” 1:. already know the > name of somebody, 
(and expose you to a good chance of 1 tor she moves in that world. .This is 
septicaemia) All over Britain teenage ‘j why I think it such a mistake to try to 
girls were peeping behind the. filing j; put the.dock back.. AH that I have 
cabinets with, post-abomon depression • . said about woman could probably be 
or being sick atJthe *bus.stop., _;[ multiplied._hy'_.10 when .it comes .to. 

It took the, intervention .of humane jj. patients. .... 
and enlightened societies such, as the [j The protective element is, of course. 
Mane Stopes foundation or the Family tremendously important because the 
Planning Association to recognize that motives have 10 be sussed out if the 
the tide in sexual activity was irrever- !; operation is to be a success. But so 
able, that the girls were, however !; they are by a good surgeon, who would 
dimly, aware that they had a right to 1 automatically refer back to a doctor a 
a new control over their bodies and patient about whom he was uncertain, 

and what is needed is a greater recog. 
nition of his services in modem society 
and a lesser suspicion that he is Dr 
Fausrus. 

This is what you get when subjects' 
are brought out of the shadows of 
shame end secrecy and just accepted 
as a legithnate desire. 

Mind you, this looking younger 
business can be carried too far when 
you get to the stage when you do not 
want to make your companion laugh 
in case something comes unstitched 
and when the knife marks are worn, as 
proudly as duelling scars. . 

'While tbe Europeans tend to cosmetic 
surgery from sexual vanity; one can- 
not help feeling that in the United 
States without the aeons of philasophy 
stored rhis side of the Atlantic to fail 
back on against the Terrors of old age 
and death it is the youth bit which has 
them. What I term the sarcophagus 
set really are quite alarming to see, 
but quite easy to understand. Come 
die holocaust,' only the fertile will be 
selected to board tbe Batdestar Noah’s 
Ark and get whisked to safety in space, 
ihere ro reund a new dynasty. 

After all, in the panic of the moment 
and a pretty Zandra Rhodes chiffon and 
a poor light one might just be able to 
nip on board aud then it is not in tbe 
nature of Bat tissue captains to thro?? 
you oat into mid-air. 

■For myseff, I view with equanimity 
tbe fact that r stall be left behind. 
Fecund, possibly, depending when all 
this happens, but I shall have missed 
tbe last boarding shuttle. Anyway 1 
*■ imply cannot think of anything more 
awful than having to Jim among and. 
worse, help to perpetuate, a race cf 
crashing bores. Three days of tbsir 
conversation would drive me in«3ne. 
“ Captain, look ’’ they cry con scant l-/ 
“There is an alien body approaching■* 
as something the size of North and 
South America (and may indeed be 
North and South .America, given the 
circumstances) heads straight for ttaf 
porthole. I have never cared fui 
-obvious remarks. 

Interesting though, thar in depicting 
the future, designers for the galaxy are 
still hung up with man’s desire tr 
change his natural shape. Everyone it 
seems will be walking about in tight 
belted tunics, boots to enhance the 
manly calves, and size 38B cast iron 
brassieres. 

But. back to cosmetic surgery and 
the tarns of the dilemma upon which 
is perched the BMA: to recognize s 
demand which is not essential but 
social and is thus suspect to man; 
ethical minds, and at the same that 
to be sure there is maximum protec¬ 
tion from exploitation and iccompe 
tence for those most at risk. 

I suggest- that this should consist 
not of insisting that patients go vh 
their GP. Frankly, those most ax risk 
are ■ the least likely to follow such a 
course. Nor shauicf it consist of threats 
to its members, which again can only 
drive the subject underground, as ir did 
when abortion was illegal. If the BMA 
really wants to help why does it not 
itseif put together a network of sym¬ 
pathetic advisers offering confiden¬ 
tiality and even-anonymity, well adver¬ 
tised in everything from this newspaoei 
to''the public loo at Euston and hacker 
by'their superb authority and incorr 
parable standards. 

“Beauty provoketh thieves soone 
than gold” wrote Shakespeare. Kighi 
as usual except that now it looks sc 
to provoke the two together. 

Brain power in the kitchen 
ThcTimes Goolc 

Shona 
Crawford.P.ooJe, 

~ -7--—- 
C have yet to be persuaded' that 
any way of cooking, heart reri^ 
ders it more than merely whole¬ 
some. Like pigs’ liver and ox 
kidney, heart is nourishing, in¬ 
expensive, and never worth a 
detour. 

But there are other parrs oE 
what we'in’Britain withetingjy 
refer to as offal—the Freafch, 
explicit as ever, 'call it. abacs 5 
and Americans, more' appeal¬ 
ingly variety meats—that are 
worth asking for. Chefs do, 
which is-1 why . calves’ liver, S(pular in French and. Italian 

tchens, fetches' as. much' is 
£2.75 a pound. Restaurants also 
account for the high price of 
calves'- kidneys and s wee threads: 
in London, though all may' 
sometimes be Found far cheaper 
outside tbe capital and major 
cities. Calves’ brains at about £1 
a'set, and tongues at aronnd'95p- 
a pound, are a better bargain: 

Lambs* offal is. less-, fashion¬ 
able and so consistently cheaper 

.than, any parj of the fatted-calf, 
Sweetbreads are about £1.20 a Sound, tongues 5Sp a pound and 

rains less than 40p a set. 
Brains, nasty sounding but 

delicate in both taste 'and -tex¬ 
ture, are unjustly neglected." 
They are usually sold bjr-thq sec- 
rather than by weight, and 'a 
set of. caff’s brains will -feed- 
two as a first course, one as a 
substantial main dish. Smaller 
lambs’ brains are similar in 
taste and texture. 
Brains in 'black buttec 
Serves two to four . ‘. 
2 sets of calves* brains, or1 
4 lambs’ - '_■ 
2 tablespoons wine vinegar 
Salt . . . 

llOg (4oz) butter • ■ -. ■; 
Freshly ground black pepper 
1 tablespoon capers (optional) 
1 tablespoon finely chopped 
parsley ’ ' » . f' : .. 

—Soak the brains in cold water 
for 1 hour, drain and pick off 
any chips of bone, blood vessels 
ana loose membrane. Put ibe 
brains in a pan and cover with 

1 cold water. Add half the .vinegar 

’and a teaspoon of salt. Bring to 
'the boil, cover and poach on a 
low heat for about 15 minutes, 
or until they are firm. 

Drain, and when they are 
cool enough to handle peel 
away the outer skin and any 

-..remaining blood :vessels. Place, 
■the Brains between two plates- 
snd allow them to cool under 
light pressure. Refrigerate until 
needed. •- • “• 

Melt three quarters of rbe 
butter in a frying pan and cook 
it on a high heat until it is 
broym, not black despite the 
name. Pour tbe butter through 
a fine sieve into a small bowl. 
Wipe the pan and melt the 
remaining butter in it. Fry the 

"brain#' wfible or cut in 1.25cm 
(Jin)' thick slices, until golden 

.'ion all ■ sides. Lift the brains 
' from the pan to a serving dish 

and keep warm. 
Wipe the pan again and add 

the remaining tablespoon of 
vinegar and the browned butter. 
Stir well together over a low 

.heat and season to taste with 
salt and’ frestilv ground 'Hack 
pepper. .Stir . the capers and 

' parsley into the sauce and pour 
it immediately over the brains. 

' Serve'with crusty bread as a 
first -course,, or with -a crisp 
leafy salad or a crunchy“vege- 
-table- like .a deep fried cour¬ 
gettes as a main dish. 

There is little to choose be- 
:tween ,tue .flavours of.calves’ 
: and lambs’ sweerbr^ads.. Larger 
calves’ sweetbreads, are -bqtter 
for ■frying’'in' slices, but for 
serving in a creamy sauce, 
lambs’ are just as good. 

''-Sweetbreads'in a’creamy.sanec 
Semes three (o four _ 
570g. (141b) sweetbreads 

-'Salr~;' - ..' - 

• !L. tablespoon lemon! juice' or: 
wine vinegar _ 

600ml. (1 putt) creamy mille 

- 1'onion, peeled and quartered 
. 1 bay leafy- ) : -. , 

1 blade mace , , 
30g.(loz) butter 

30g (loz) flour ■ • • ■ . . - J 

150ml (i pint) dry white wine 
reduced to 2 tablespoons by fast 
bailing_. 

Freshly ground black pepper 

Freshly grated nutmeg_ 

1 to 2 tablespoons of brandy 
(optional) • • • • •-, 

Soak the sweetbreads in.cold 
salted water and. lie lemon1 
juice or vinegar for at least ah 
hour. If they are frozen, soak 
until they are completely, 
thawed. Drain them and put 
them in a pan with tbe milk, 
onion, bay leaf and mace. 

Bring slowly to the boil and 
sinnner gently with a lid on 
until they are just cooked— 
about .10 minutes for lambs’ 
sweetbreads, 20 minutes for 
calves’. They are sufficiently 
cooked when_ they lose 
pink ' .Hush - aind ■ are firm 'to 
Touch. Drain the. sweetbreads. 
Sprain and reserve the milk. 
.” Put the sweetbreads in cold 
water until 'they are" cool 
enough to handle, then pull 
away any membrane not re* 
qmred to hold- them together. 
Break them into bite sized 
pieces. 

Melt the butter in a pan an 
stir In the flour. Cook ih 
reux on a low heat lor 
minute or two,, then gradual!., 
add the reserved milk, 'stirrin 
constantly to moke a sraco: 
sauce. Stir, in the reduced win< 
and season the sauce to tan ,7 
with salt, freshly ground blac"4 
pepper and grated nutmei 
Add the sweetbreads to tb 
sauce and a tablespoon or ftv 
of brandy'if you fancy. Cob 
for a minute or two more on - 
low heat and serve very ho 
with creamed potatoes, or in 
puff pastry shell. 
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Forover lOOybafs Pilgrim Payne have been-cleaning fine carpets and 
oriental rugs with the utmost care and attention. Serviceincludes 
collection and delivery. ' 
Special Jamiaryofifer in Greater London Area.- ■ 

clean two Carpets or rugs for theprice of the one. 
ForfulLdetaflspIeasetelephone 01*9605656. .. 

PILGRIM PAYNE 
. & COLTON. 

ISlgtxmRffTK & Co. Ltd. PaA Street tVgrks. Latimer Place. London Yk W. 
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PARLIAMENT, January 14,1981, 

New legal framework 
for education of 
handicapped children 
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House Of Lords 

The success of the International 
Year of Dtsablod People depended 
on the willingness nf individuals 
and groups to rake initiatives and 
participate ■ nationally and locally. 
Lady Masbani of lit on (inu) said." 

She was opening a dehate calling 
attention to the International Year 
and to the pressing need for educa¬ 
tional facilities for handicapped 
children as outlined in the Govern¬ 
ment White Paper Special Needs fa 
Education. 

She said- it should oe remem¬ 
bered that a disabled parson was 
an individual waih different needs 
and aspirations. Many;peopJe did 
not understand disability because 
they had never come into contact 
with it. Some- found it' difficult to 
contend with - and others who 
would like to help did not know 
how to stan. 

ft was 10 years since the passing 
of the Chronically Sick and Dis¬ 
abled Persons Act. During those 
10 years much to help disabled, 
people had been accomplished bur 
not all had been helpful. The abuse 
of the orange badge driving 
scheme had not helped disabled 
people. 
Lady Young, Minister of State for 
Education and Science, said that 
the Government bad expressed its 
support for the International Year 
of the Disabled. She saw this year 
as a highlight in continuing the 
process of increasing participation 
and integration of disabled people. 

The Government intended to in¬ 
troduce legislation shortly in. this 
session to reform the r name work 
within which special education was 
provided. The legislation would 
embody all the major changes set 
out in the White Paper on special 
needs in education. 

The Bill would require parents 
to be consulted over educational 
provision to be made for their 
handicapped chilBren, but it could 
not ensure that that was always 
done with as ranch understanding 
as people would like. ■ 

Like most people who cared 
about the handicapped, she wislied 
that more resources were available 
for special education, but it was a 
policy of despair to ■ say that 
nothing could be changed without 
extra resources. There was scope 
for some redeployment of the 
existing resources within a new 
statutory framework. 

Over the next five years, the 
total school population would foil 
dramatically. That trend must be 
reflected in die number of children 
with special educational needs, 
which would ease tbe introduction 
of new measures. 

The Bill would introduce z new 
legal framework, which would 
mean a • new concept of special 
educational need embracing a 
wider group of children, and 
would include provision for tbe 
multi-professional assessment .of 
educational needs. 

New arrangements for parental 
involvement in the process of. 
assessment should do much to 
eradicate any unnecessary conflict 
between local education authorities 
and parents on the appropriateness 
of a particular educational setting. 

Tbe Government -wished to see 
as many children as possible with 
special educational needs educated 
in ordinary schools. That state¬ 
ment of principle woold be embo¬ 
died in the legislation. The artifi¬ 
cial barriers between-baadicapped: 
and non-handicapped ..children 
should be removed so that all 
children could learn to work 
together and learn . each other’s 
problems. 

The proposed legislation would 
guarantee parental access to the 
record of assessment, of- their' 
child's special educational, needs, 
to comment on the record when in 
draft, and for the record to be 
subject to an annual review by the 
local education authority. The in¬ 
formation .would be contained in a 

written statement rather rhan a 
record. 

She1 anticipated that in- the next 
five years ' some special schools 
would be dosed and'that'local 

. education authorities. , would < he 
looking at further . ways of 
encouraging provision for children 
tw'lb special needs. - - 

She was anxious, that children 
jith different handicaps 'were not 
placed together ."because-> It 
appeared to offer an administratis 
ve]y tidy solution, to; the problem' 
of falling rolls. -She ivouj^net 
agree to the inappropriate mixing 
of handicaps purely. fur conven¬ 
ience. 
Lord IVclls-PestcIl (Lab) for the 
Opposition, said that the Opposi¬ 
tion was appalled that those who 
had a vested interest in the prob¬ 
lems the disabled had not taken 
the Government to task. Tbe Gov¬ 
ernment should have been crit¬ 
icized and questioned on its 
record.. 

While the Government went on 
imposing cuts on that section of 
the community which could least 
afford it the Opposition would be 
ready to attack it, and would- 
expect other people in the com¬ 
munity to do precisely the same.- 
Lord Banks (LJ said be would like 
to see a system by .which there was 
a statutory referral of children 
identified as bavins 3 disabling, 
disease to voluntary specialist 
organizations who could provide 
parents with information and sop- 
port. 

It was regrettable that in tbe 
international year the Government 
was reducing the benefits and ser¬ 
vices available to disabled people. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury said 
the disabled were a special care of 
the churches because Christians 
could not .regard them as on the 
edge of society or objects of'pfty, 
but as those who were at tbe centre 
of the discovery of depth in trust, 
love and sharing. 

Where it was impracticable to 
integrate those with severe handi¬ 
caps into the life of ordinary 
schools, there could be a possibi¬ 
lity of voluntary bodies establish¬ 
ing special schools within the 
maintained system and sharing 
that task with load education auth¬ 
orities. 

Money made available from the 
closure of rural schools' might be 
diverted to that, but it might seed 
a change of legislation. Parents 
coping with handicapped children 
needed support and at a time of 
financial stringency that placed a 
special responsibility on voluntary 
organizations. 

There must be another look at 
the burden VAT was imposing on 
tbe work of tbe voluntary socie¬ 
ties. 

It should be a principle of gov¬ 
ernment that available resources 
should go first to tbe weakest and 
the most vulnerable. That meant, 
even in times of stringency, those 
who began .life with mental or 
physical handicaps did not suffer 
further because of what society 
failed to do. 
Tbe Duke of Bucclench and Queen- 
serry (C) said the international 
year should be used as a special 
occasion for launching projects 
that carried on into the future and 
not be treated as a 365-day wonder. 

Politicians should not use the 
year as a political football to be 
kicked through the opposite goal 
byer? time there was a convenient, 
political point to be scored. No 
political party could claim to have 
a monopoly of compassion. 
Viscount Mersey, in a maiden 
speech, said be was concerned with 
tbe international aspect of tbe year 
and in particular the biggest single 
cause of disability in the third 
world—I eprosy. 

Four out of five people were not 
treared and thar amounted to 
about 20 million people.. Yet the 
disability could be avoided and tbe 
disease could be cored. 

Technological revolution 
should help disabled 
Tbe Earl of Snowdon said that it 
was vital to plug into tbe world¬ 
wide technological revolution1 ro 
ensure that their new machines 
which were dynamising life could 
be applied to-the. needs of die. 
disabled. The standards of design 
of the aids for the handicapped 
were still appallingly low. 

It was still no good the disabled 
being given or possessing the ■ 
means of getting about if they 
could not afford to use them. The 
cost of making the necessary 
changes would be very small. 

After the encouraging decision 
to remove VAT from cars booght 
under tbe MotabOity scheme, could, 
not tbe Government remove VAT 
from the cost of car adaptations? 
Could not a fund be set up to 
finance individual adaptations and 
could not the Treasury examine 
how all disabled people might be 
allowed to buy a certain amount of 
petrol, perhaps relating to. their 
working needs, free of duty? 

Could not the Government look 
at the possibility of partial or total 
remission of road fund tax from 
vehicles for the disabled while that 
tax continued to be imposed as it 
was at present? 

This could be the year of a 
beginning of the - general accept¬ 
ance of all disabled people and the 
end of exceptions made only far 
those in high positions whose com¬ 
plaints were listened to. 

- This was the time to appreciate 
and applaud the abilities of dis¬ 
abled people rather than look at 
their disability. This could be the 
year when they could be made to 
feel welcome and wanted. 

Lady D'Arcy de Knayth (Ind) said 
there was widespread dismay at the 
repeated reference in the White 
Paper to lack of resources and 
fears that recording could lead-to 
two classes of handicapped 
children. There was a concern that 
there was no unequivocal commit¬ 
ment to integrated education as a 
right. 
Lady Phillips (Lab) said tbe 
National Association for Welfare 
of Children in Hospital were dis¬ 
appointed that recommendations in 
the ' Warnock committee on the 
education of children in hospitals 
had not been taken up In the White 
Paper, 

Many handicapped children had 
to go in and out of hospital for 
long periods. 
Lady Fisher of Rednal (Lab) sald- 
ihe Year gave an opportunity for a 
greater understanding of the needs 
of the handicapped. Centra] and 
local government should clarify 
thar understanding by malting sore 
that balancing the books did not 
mean increasing the hardship and 
deprivation and lost opportunities 
for handicapped young people. 

The debate was concluded. 

House of Cobu&ons 

Tbe House agreed to al motion to 
refer to the Committee of Prtv- 
tages a complaint by Mr Dale 
Campbeli-Sawmrs about a c cover- 
S3Don-bemeeo himself and Mr Ian 
MacGregor, the chairman of the 
British Steel Corporation, on 
December is,. 1980. 

Mr Carapbefl-Savours (Working- 
ton, Lab) said: Pursuant to the 
leave granted me yesterday, I wish 
to call attention to a conversation 
concerning' the British' Steel -Cor¬ 
poration’s pollcv towards Work¬ 
ington that took place in the: 
offices of.' the corporation on 
Thursday, December IB. 3980 be¬ 
tween Mr Ian MacGregor and 
myself, and i wish to move that the 
matter - of . my complaint be 
referred to the Committee ot.Wv- 

I. should at this stage make it 
quite elder that the content of my 
motion is not directly related to 
the matter that is currently before 
the . Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions, which has1 already been tbe 
subject of news coverage and 
which relates to the removal of 
documents by a former employee 
of tbe British 'Bred Corporation in 
Workington. 

Qb Tuesday, December 16, I 
spoke in the debate on tbe steel 
industry. In particular, I men¬ 
tioned that in Workington there 
were widespread rumours that 
senior BSC exentives had produced 
questionable statistics in order to 
justify closure. I also commented 
adversely on the judgment of some 
BSC management and certain 
trends within the corporation. 

I met Mir MacGregor' and some 
of his colleagues on me'morning of 

Thursday, December .18, but in¬ 
stead of discussing some of the 
matters we had previously agreed 
to discuss, he interrupted zay open¬ 
ing; discourse and said he took 
exception to remarks I had made 
in this House on the previous Tues¬ 
day. 

After further conversation about 
my general approach In tbe House 
concerning tbe steel industry, be 
said ihat if this was the way 1 
continued to conduct my case in 
Parliament and If 2 persisted in 
making such statements and 
attacks on the corporation, further 
investment in Workington would 
be ended. 

He made reference in passing to 
a particular investment project. 

-During the -interview., I realized 
the significance of what he was 
saying, together with its impli¬ 
cations. 1 returned at once to my 

office in Dean's Yard and dictated 
to my research assistant the con¬ 
tents of tbe interview and drafted a 
lener to you, Mr Speaker. 

This letter was the substance of 
tbe one you received from me and 
referred to yesterday. 

T later that morning discussed 
my experience with three Parlia¬ 
mentary coflea go es- 

T then faced a dilemma. If I 
continued to press my points in the 
House, it could be said that I was 
prejudicing roe best interests of 
my constituents, some of whom l 
bad confided in over the Christmas 
period. 

Conversely, if I did not pursue 
issues I bad already raised, I would 
□ot be fulfilling my proper duties 
as an MP. 

Therefore, the only way i could 
protect my independence os an MP 
and protect the rights of my con¬ 

stituents .was-to avail ray self of the 
procedures specifically designed to 
achieve those ends-—namely to 
move a motion.for a reference to. 

- the Committee of Privileges. 
As MPs wHl understand, I have 

stood by my original decision, not 
without' much thought and con¬ 
sideration. 1 am gravely aware of 
tbe Implications of my actions, but 
placed in mv position, the House 
will agree that I had little alterna¬ 
tive. 

The House will be conscious of 
tbe fact that I have, chosen my 
words with great care. I am not 
asking for a judgment by MPs on 
the floor ot the House. 1 am onlv 
asking to be given the right to put 
my full case to the Coremittee of 
Privileges thereby enabling rfacm 
to make a judgment. . 
Air Francis Pym, Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster and Leader of 

the House (Cambridgeshire, C): X 
make no comment on what Mr 
Campbefl-Savours has said or no 
the matter proposed by Mm tor 
reference to the Committee of Priv¬ 
ileges. 

The best course for the Some to 
take Is to refer the matter as pro¬ 
posed in the motion. 

After that, when the committee 
has reported, the House could OC 
course continent if it wished to do 
so. On that basis I agree the 
motion and think the House woold 
be well advised to accept it. 
Mr John Sitidn, for the Opposition 
[Lewisham, Deptford, Lab): This 
is obviously a complaint which 
under the new procedure the Com¬ 
mittee of Privileges ought to deal 
with as rapidly as possible and. f 
would have thought, without any 
comment from the House Itself. 

The motion was agreed to. 

No need for a rates explosion this year 
Only itiue local authorities persis¬ 
ted in maintaining level* of expen¬ 
diture that would force Mm to 
take action against them, Mr 
Michael Henatine, Secretary of 
State for the Environment; said* 
when be moved approval ■ of a 
Report and three rate support 
grant orders for England. All nine 
were Labour controlled authorities 
and the total penalty bn them 
would amount to £13m. 

Mr Hesdtine added that even at 
this 'stage one authority migbtjper- 
suado him to exempt them from 
tbe penalty, and at tbe end 
of his speech, be announced 
that 'the London Borough of 
Greenwich had just agreed to re¬ 
duce its expenditure, and would 
satisfy Ms Deportment tot it 
qualified for a waiver. 

Before the House were to mala 
rate support grant settlement, tbe 
final Increase order for 1979-80, 
the first increase order for. 1980-81; 
and the Rate Support' Grant 
(Principles for Multipliers) Order. 
Mr Heseltinc (Henley, C) said that 
over 30 years in- Britain manpower 
employed in local government 
doubled, ‘from nearly one and a 
half minion, to nearly throe mil¬ 
lion. And over the last six years, 
the drift from capital spending to 
consumption had accelerated 
alarmingly. 

Between 1974-75 and .1978-79 
under the Labour Government 
capital spending by local govern¬ 
ment on schools, buses, houses 
roads and so on, was halved. In - 
Labour's last year of office, capital 
investment' by local government 
was G.OOOm' lower than in their 
first year. 

TMs RSG settlement was part of 
the process of lowering tbe demand 
of the "public 'sector for higher 
levels of annual consumption. Tbe 
new grant was distributed in -such' 
a way that all similar councils 
could provide a similar standard of - 
service if toy levied a similar rate 
in the pound. 

Only 23 authorities had fixed 
rate levels so high, at a uniform 
adjusted level of over 155p in the 

£, that they were above tbe 
threshold for penally, : • 

Even when applying . these 
penalties, he had ■ made it clear 
that that if individual authorities 
wished to avoid these self-imposed 
and considerable burdens on their 
ratepayers they could take steps 
to qualify for exemption. 

Fourteen., of the 33 ant borides 
had . subsequently qualified for 
exemption. The met that these 14 
were able to reduce spending, and 
if those 12 were Labour councils, 
demonstrated that tbe task of 
exemption was feasible. • 

Indeed (be said) tbe fact that 
■447 authorities ran their affairs 
without penalty Is the loudest con- 
damnation at the nine that did 
not 

This was not money being taken 
away from local government. It 
would be redistributed-amopg to 
other authorities, from whom the 
nine would have pre-empted it.' 

Local authorities had been asked 
to spend 3 per cent less than the 
targets given them last year. That 
meant a reduction of 5.6 per cent 
in real-terms on current spending 
since 1978-79. 

Assumptions about likely earn¬ 
ings for pay increases were the 
most important factor in assessing 
current spending targets. The RSG 
cadi limit for 1981-82 would pro¬ 
vide for increases of 6 per cent in 
the level of earnings for annual 
settlements between November 1 
1980 and July 31 1981, and, pro- 
visionally, -for 6 per cent for 
settlements in tbe pay round 
beginning August 1 1981-82. 

The Government’s position was 
unequivocal. It was not prepared 
to finance pay increases above 
this level. If settlements were 
higher the cost must be found 
locally. 

Inflation had slowed signifi¬ 
cantly so the cash limit included 
an allowance for price increases 
consistent with an average of 11 
per cent between 1980-81 and 
1981-82. 

Given the economic climate, 
falling inflation and lower private 

- sector wage settlements, the allow¬ 
ance made for pay and price in¬ 
creases was adequate if local gov. 
enxment played its part. 

If councils decided to spend over 
the limit, the consequences would 
have to be faced locally. 

The total relevant expenditure 
at November 1980 prices for the 
1981-82 settlement was £17^3Sm. 
This reflected the Chancellor's 
announcement in November of a 
3 per cent volume reduction for 
Great Britain for 1981-82. Ir com¬ 
pared .with a reduction of just 
over 2 per. cent in the last White 
Paper on public spending. Further 
reductions would be sought after 
this. 

Distribution would be on a more 
equitable basis but tbe objective 
was tbe some. Ir was ro compen¬ 
sate authorities for differences in 
what they needed to spend on 
services and in the ratable re¬ 
sources at their disposal. This 
should enable them to provide a 
comparable .standard of service 
for a similar rate in foe pound. . 

Under Labour, over £300m was 
arbitrarily switched to London at 
the expense of the rest of the. 
country. This process would be 
reversed but tbe scale of rM* re¬ 
versal had been greatly exag¬ 
gerated. The Government was 
projecting a switch from London 
this year of a00m. 

The new grant system had 
meant considerable grant shifts in 
some areas, but the new system 
did not limit local freedom. 
(Opposition protests and shouts 
of: “ Rubbish "). Each councfl 
dedded its priorities and rates, 
but block grant was a powerful 
disincentive to high spending 

■ councils. 
A council could spend extra 

money, but as ft conld only bene¬ 
fit local people, It would have to 
be more accountable to local rate¬ 
payers. To this extent, local auto¬ 
nomy and responsibility was in¬ 
creased. Also, under tbe new 
method of capital ' allocation, . 
authorities could switch'resources 
to meeet local priorities. 

Tbe Government bad withdrawn 
from detailed control of local 
authority housing projects, but ex¬ 
pected greater accountability to 
balance such greater freedom. 
Much more-information would be 
published regularly for ratepayers. 

Some local authorities would suf¬ 
fer severe revenue losses of rate¬ 
able value thl< year or next as a 
result of major steel closures. In 
the first, year or two there was 
no compensation and it was diffi¬ 
cult to maintain services although 
subsequently the block grant cal¬ 
culation would compensate such 
authorities. 

The last Labour Government 
compensated authorities following 
closures in 1976-77 and this one 
would introduce a similar scheme 
to redistribute a small part of the 
rate support grant to compensate 
such authorities. 

. The poundage figures in tbe 
report were set to leave £4m of 
grant available for distribution if 
authorities complied with expendi¬ 
ture projections. This sboold 
finance this, scheme, and. details 
would now be discussed with local 
authority associations and affected 
authorities. 

This settlement was a challenge 
to every councillor and council as 
this was where the battle must be 
fought. Local pressure groups 
were often highly effective aiul 
to voices of the industrialists and 
householders were too often 
ignored. 

The vast majority of people in 
local government understood tbe 
constraints and objectives. There 
was no need for a rates explosion 
this year. He would not predict a 
level as last year increases ranged 
from 9 to 60 ‘per cent. 

However, the Chartered Tnstitute 
of Public Finance and Account¬ 
ancy had observed that if all 
councils followed government 
guidelines, including a $ per cent 
reduction in spending, and limited 
pay increases, to an overall 6 per 
cent, rates Increases could be low 
or nil. 

Heseltinia invented as the ideal council 
Mr Gerald Kaufman, Opposition 
spokesman on the environment 
(Manchester, Ardwick, Lab), , said 
that when Conservative MPs voted 
at the end of the debate in favour 
of this order they would be voting 
to break a solemn promise given 
by tbe Minister for -Local Govern¬ 
ment (Mr Tom King). He bad 
volunteered the assurance tot 
nothing -'under the transitional 
arrangements would reduce the 
amount of public money going by 
grant to local authorities. The 
order withheld £200m of grant 
from, local authorities specifically 
to cut public expenditure. 

Jt turned out that, depending on 
the criteria employed,, there were 
quite a lot of. authorities, which 
could be. accused of overspending 
more prodigally than some of tbe 
councils which ended up on the 
Secretary of State’s *‘Mt” list. 
The trouble was that these were 
Conservative-controlled • ■ and 
accordingly protected , species. 

Instead tbe Secretary of Stan 
botched together a list of 14 auth¬ 
orities, 13 of which were Labour- 

controlled and one—Hammersmith 
and Fulham^wbicta he thought 
was Labour-controlled. Five of 
these were eventually let off with a 
caution. 

There was a further compli¬ 
cation. While the Secretary of 
State wax roaring his threats to the 
authorities on his ** hit ” list he 
was encouraging many other auth¬ 
orities to overspend -far more-tbaa 
to naughty nine. 

Last summer he wrote to local 
'councils asking them, to revise 
their 1980-81 budgets downward*:' 
.to.the targets figure he provided 
for each of them. What had now 
been prised out -of a reluctant 
Secretary of State was that no 
fewer than 106 of these"councfi#, 
instead of making the cuts be 
demanded, added to their budgets 
by a total of £70m. 

Thirty-one of these IDS bad been 
spending below the new targets tbe 
Secretary of State bad set them. 
They promply increased their' 
expenditure plans to achieve his 
norm. 

„iongu . _ _ 
cils which decided to increase their 

■budgets as a result of his initiative 
a notable authority was Conserva¬ 
tive-controlled South Oxfordshire. 
It added 7-9 per cent to its budget: 
a higher increase than the percen¬ 
tage over-spend for, which the 
Secretary of Slate was penalizing 
Waltham Forest and was going to 
penaHae Greenwich. - . 

. Far from being congenital over- 
spenders local authorities were 
much better at controlling their 
expenditure than central govern¬ 
ment. Yet the whole aim of tbe 
new. rate support grant was- not 
only to control bow much local 
government spent but to dictate 
bow tot money was spent. 

Tbe Secretary of State had in¬ 
vented his own local authority to 
whose pattern he demanded that 
an to real local authorities should 
conform Ju every particular on 
pain of condign punishment. He 
had decided how much raonev this 
ideal authority, Heseltinia, should 
spend, how that expenditure 
should be allocated between Hesel- 

tima's different services, and what 
rate poundage Heseltinia Council 
should raise to pay for those ser¬ 
vices. 

All to country's real local auth¬ 
orities were being required to con¬ 
form to the Idealistic world of 
Heseltinia. If they did not. they 
were penalized—often extremely 
harshly. 

Sir David Price (Eastleigh, C) said 
there would be no need for this 
son of order with all its problems 
if successive governments over 
many years had done a thorough 
job of local government reorgan¬ 
ization. 

This was a legacy of govern¬ 
ments of both sides of tbe political 
spectrum who had funked tbe rates 
issue for too .long. When local 
government was reorganized it was 
done only on function and geog¬ 
raphy. 

The other side-of the coin of 
local government reform—finance 
and ' taxation—was . avoided and 
Britain was suffering from it. 

Concern about heavy impact on London 
Mr Ernest Armstrong (Durham, 
North-West, Lab) said to evi¬ 
dence was tot essential services 
were being cut. Tbe most vulner¬ 
able in society were being bit most. 
The Government was imposing 
central bureaucratic control on 
local government. 
Mr David MeHor (Wandsworth, 
Putney, C) said that since the' 
Borough of Wandsworth became 
Conservative controlled in 1978 it 
had pursued a programme of tight, 
budgetary control totally in accor¬ 
dance with Government policy, it 
had achieved considerable reduc¬ 
tions iu both, manpower and 
expenditure. 

Though 'be appreciated the pres¬ 
sure on. She Government to do 
what it bad done and move 
could not support the Govern¬ 
ment in the lobbies toaSght be¬ 
cause be felt ft should have taken 
fully info - account that . some 
councils had made a genuine 
attempt in inner London to do 
everything tot the Government 
required oF them. They had now 
been asked the impossible. 
Mr Ian MfkarQo (Tower Hamlets, 
Bethnal Green and Bow. Lab). 

there was implicit in these 
arrangements a great reduction in 
tbe aoionomy of local government. 
Mr Eeselrine was talking tongue in 
cheek when he claimed these 

measures increased the power of 
choice and decision of members ot 
local authorities. 
Mr Robin. Squire (Havering, Horn¬ 
church, C) said tbe effect of the 
new system was chaotic. Tbe Gov- 

. eminent was trying to do too 
much, too soon. • 
Mr Robin MaxweH-Hyslop (Tiver¬ 
ton, C) said to burden of 
domestic rates falling on to 
minority of the population had 
reached a degree of agony as to be 
intolerable. 
Miss Josephine Richardson (Bark¬ 
ing, Lab) said the Government was 
putting good local coantiDors. and 
theft good intentions into a strait- 
jacket. All those serving on her 
local authority were in despair. 
Mr Michael Shersby (Hillingdon, 
Uxbridge. C) said< if tore was to 
be a shift of grant away from 
London, it should be of an amount 
which in a single year could be 
financed by London local authori¬ 
ties without major disruption In 
their finances with consequent rate 
increases which would not be 
within those reasonable levels 
which Mr Heseltine was concerned 
ahonL 
Mr Guy Barnett (Greenwich, Lab) 
said tbe effect of what was being 
-done was to imply that tbe spend¬ 
ing derisions of locally elected 
councillors in previous years bad 

hctle or no validity as a guide to 
locally identified needs. . 
Mr Neil Thome (Redbridge, 
Ilford, Sooth, C) said the rate¬ 
payer in London faced a particular 
disadvantage. At tbe moment the 
level of rating was generally 50 per 
cent higher in London than it was 
in to rest of the country, whereas 
the level of income was only 15 to 
20 per cent higher. 
Mr. William Shelton (Lambeth, 
Sireatom, C) said be feared there 
would be a £200m grant -loss In 
London—a 9 per cent cut. It would 
mean great hardship for tbe rate¬ 
payers. There should be a higher 
safety net. 
Mr Alfred Dobs (Wandsworth, 
Battersea. South, Lab) said every 
speaker in tbe- debare had been 
critical of the Government's propo¬ 
sals. Tbe criticism bad varied from 
nzQd to savage. He did not regret 
the departure of the old formula, 
but what the Government had put 

.forward instead had so many de- 

. merits tot the House should reject 
it. 

MT Heseltine had a vendetta 
against to people of London and 
grotesquely underestimated the fin¬ 
ancial effect on them of tos pro¬ 
posal. He bad no real understand¬ 
ing .of to problems of inner city 
areas and foiled to accept, that 
many of the problems required 
more resources not fewer. 

Mr Martin Stevens (Hammersmith, 
Fulham, C) said even if it was 
argued that the Inner London Edu¬ 
cation Authority bad been spend¬ 
thrift. ir was nor reasona-Hs to. 
expect it in a single year to make 
the kind of savings that were 
required and to penalties for 
overspending pot it in a dtcb-22 
position anyway. 
Mr Reg Race (Haringey, Wood 
Green, Lab) said to whole struc¬ 
ture of tbe settlement was a polit¬ 
ical structure based on an attempt 
to try to prevenr local authorities 
from spending money to alleviate 
hardship and social problems in 
their areas. 

One major golden thread run¬ 
ning through the debate was that 
somehow local authorities spent 
too. much, that they employed too 
many people and consumed too 
high a proportion of the gross 
domestic product. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today ai 2.30: Defeats on Oopestlktn 
mouan aa Gtnranumt'i economic 
Dollar. 
House of Lords 
TbdW at 3: Contempt at Court BUI. 
conunlttea HIM. day). . 

European Parliament ._ 
Strasbourg " ■ • * 
The European Commission should1 
propose without .delay the elimina¬ 
tion. of the ceiling ot 1 per cent of 
the VAT yield in ESC countries 
which can go to to Community 
budget,. Signor Albert' Spinel U 
(Italy, Comm) said when present¬ 
ing a report from the budgets com¬ 
mittee Working party on- ways of 
increasing to community’s " own 
resources". : 

Pointing out that to'EEC’s in¬ 
come from its own. resources— 
VAT, customs duties and other 
levies—was fast running out. Sig¬ 
nor Spinelli, a .former commis¬ 
sioner, said the' old Commission 
bad not taken the necessary initia¬ 
tives to find new resources which 
were necessary because they were 
needed to finance new Community, 
policies. 

In a long report the .working 
party called for harmonization nf 
VAT tax rates to precede to even¬ 
tual abolition bf the remaining 
frontier checks on intra-Com- 
raunity trade. 

The committee urged that agri¬ 
cultural expenditure should he 
brought under control to stop the 
creation of Surpluses and allow a 
more equitable distribution of 
resources between various policies. 
It said that affor January, 1983, 
VAT should no longer be collected, 
on tiie basis of statistical estimates 

but on the basis of Individual tax 
declarations in order to isolate the 
separate element of . Community 
VAT. 

. it stated that VAT and customs 
duties must not be allowed to 
remain tbe only taxes of a Com¬ 
munity that aimed to.concern itself 
increasingly with equity is the 
economic and social spheres and 
considered tot following: any 
Community harmonization of .per¬ 
sonal income tax, corporation tax 
and taxes on consumption, such- as 
VAT, those taxes might form a 
basis for to Community s own 
resources. , 

It recommended lifting to i per 
cent VAT ceiling and said that 
abolition of the limit was the most 
advisable solution. 

Mr Christopher Tugemflut, Com¬ 
missioner for the budget, sain 
harmonization of VAT rates would 
be of enormous technical comp* 

. lexity. Parliament should consider 
seriously .what ■ in detailed and 
practical terms' would be involved 
in such a proposal. In asking for 
abolition of frontier checks on 
in cra-Communlty trade it was 
asking for harmonization of uu 
fiscal charges. 

The question of an independent 
rate Of Community VAT raised 
complex legal issues which needed 
to he looked at carefuDy. 

As for the call to remove the 
VAT celliug.'the Commission felt 
tot development of' to Com¬ 

munity and its budget could not 
artificially he held hack by finan¬ 
cing constraints and that an in¬ 
crease in revenues would be 
necessary. 

However, today to Commission 
■could not take a position on when 
such an increase would be right or 
necessary ' or when it would put 
forward a proposal to this effect. 

Before to Community bad = an 
extension of its existing revenue 
system it must be able to demon-1 
titrate the money it now had was 
being properly spent in to in¬ 
terests of to European taxpayer. 
This was too important a- matter to 
rush, Jr might well be right ip 
adopt to solution of raising to 
VAT ceiling, bur at this stage the 
Com mission would not-want to 
exclude other options. 

The Commission would like to 
discuss in greater depth with toe 
Committee and working party the 
issues they had raised touching on 
economic, tax and agricultural 
policies as weH as budget and 
financial control. 

At this stage it was not in a 
position, as tbe committee 
required, to submit a detailed 
timetable for.a series of wide-rang¬ 
ing proposals affecting toe funda¬ 
mentals of toe EEC’s financial sys- 
Tern. 

Voting on to report, and 
amendments .to it, will .take place 
at next month's session. 

Continuation bf the European 
Community as an effective and 
successful organization depended 
on to success of its plans to 
adjust to Common agricultural 
policy, and promote a better 
balance in Community expenditure, 
Mr iChrls van der Kfoauw, tbe 
Dutch Foreign Minister and 
Presktent-iu-Office of toe Council 
of Ministers, said.' 

In a statement on the proposed 
■ programme of to Dutch Presi¬ 
dency. which continues until .to 

end of June, be said.that exazuna-. 
tion oi CAP changes, better 
distribution of EEC expenditure 
over various activities, to balance 
of advantages and disadvantages 
between member states, -and to 
Umit on its own spending 
resources would be the main in¬ 
ternal priorities for the Community 
in 1981. 

A start would, have to be made 
during the Dutch Pren'dencv on 
carrying otf this study- There 
would be, ample'.occasions to do 
so, sudr as the'agricultural price 
fixing and tbe preparation of the 
1982 draft budget. As President, 
he would make every effort to 
lead to beginning of this idea- 
formiog process. along adequate 
and constructive paths. 

Neither to basic principles.of 
tbe common agricofrnrsi policy 
nor to common-financial responsi¬ 
bility should . be called into 
question.' It was not a matter of 
iUgmant&ng jut had been 

achieved but adapting to new 
drcomstances and making room 
for a new dynamism in the Com¬ 
munity. 

The European Commission would 
be submitting proposals before the 
end ot June. 

Another priority for to Council 
of Ministers was the' alarming 
economic and social situation In 
to Community,' with right million 
unemployed, stagnating economies 
and excessive inflation rates. 

Possible action would- cover co-: 
animated economic policies,, 
monetary stabilization, regional 
development and social measures, 
lc had bees dedded to convene a 
special Council meeting at which' 
ministers for toe economy, finance • 
and social affairs woold examine 
jointly these problems, and pre¬ 
paratory work was bring done. 
, Parliament had asked EEC gov¬ 
ernments to take a decision on 
to seat of Community institutions 
by June 13, 1981. ft was impos¬ 
sible to say whether ting was 
feasible. 

He was conscious of the respon¬ 
sibility in the months ahead for, 
finding and giving substance to 
to efforts of to Ten to contri¬ 
bute to a Middle East peace settle¬ 
ment. He stressed to importance 
of closer cooperation between the. 
Community and tbe Halted States, 
aud io tbe near future he would 
be visiting America to have talks 
with, the new admlrdstratioa. on 
problems of mutual-interest. ' 

. In a short debate following the 
President’s statement. 
Sir James Scott-Bopktns, leader of 
the Europen Democrats (Hereford 
and Worcester, ED) said some 
highly critical remarks were re¬ 
cently made by Dr Kissinger call¬ 
ing into question, in a particularly 
unpleasant way, tbe value of the 

"European initiative on'to Middle 
East... 

He hoped that in foreign policy 
to Council President would ensure 
that independent' European initia¬ 
tives which were of great value 
did sot upset Eur opean - American 
relationships. He lBd a delicate 
task; they must maintain -the 
solidarity of tbe-alliance. 

The development of a Com¬ 
munity foreign policy would gain 
greatly from the establishment of 
a permanent secretariat for to 
Connell of Foreign Ministers. 

An important task for the Dutch 
President would ' be 'to give 
impulse to the Euro-Arab dialogue. 
They had reached to print where 
any increase in GDP was Immedi¬ 
ately followed by an increase in 
oil prices by the Opec countries. 

Unless there was effective Com¬ 
munity action on this and other 
aspects of energy policy, there 
was no political ideology or 
pMosopby which would protect 
them from growing tmempfoyment 
and to spread of to recession. 
They most try to achieve- a 
plateau on energy prices. 

Legislative topics of 
backbench MPs 
The following private members' 
Bills, with their sponsors indi¬ 
cated, were introduced, formally 
read a first time, and set down for 
second reading on the following 
Fridays: 
JANUARY 30 
Indecent Displays (Control) Bfll to 
make fresh provision with respect 
to the public display of indecent 
matter. (Mr Timothy Sains bury, 
Hove, C.J 
Industrial Diseases (Notification) 
BOl to make further provision for 
regulations concerning the notifi¬ 
cation and certification of death 
and for the recording of informa¬ 
tion relating to industrial disease. 
(Mr Nigel Spearing, Newham, 
South, Lab.) 
Aircraft and Shipbuilding Indus¬ 
tries (Amendment) Rill to amend 
tbe Aircraft and Shipbuilding In¬ 
dustries Act 1977 by requiring any 
unquoted securities which vested 
in British Aerospace or British 
Shipbuilders pursuant to section 19 
of tot Act to be valued, in certain 
circumstances, on an open market 
basis. (Mr Aficbael Grylls, North- 
West Surrey, C, on behalf of Mr 
Geoffrey Rippon, Hexham, C.) 
Landlord and Tenant Bill to 
amend Part II of the Landlord and 
Tenant Act 1954. (Sir Donald 
Kaberry. Leeds, North-West, C.) 
Local Government and Planning 
(Amendment) Bill to provide for 
control ovpr listed buildings and 
for the enforcement of planning 
control and control of listed build¬ 
ings. (Mr Robert Atkins. Preston, 
North; C, on behalf of Mr Stephen 
Hastings, Mid.Bedfordshire, C.) 
FEBRUARY 6 
Freedom of Information SOI to 
create a public right of access to 
official information and articles, 
new provision for tbe protection of 
official information and articles. 
(Mr Frank Hooley, Sheffield, Hee- 
Iey, Lab.) 
Smaller Businesses (Ministerial 
and other functions) Bill to pro¬ 
mote the expansion of small and 
medium sized businesses by mak¬ 
ing provision for the appointment 
under the Secretary of State of a 
Minister of State with functions In 
respect of such businesses and by 
amending certain enactments relat¬ 
ing to tbe Development Commis¬ 
sion . (Mr John Page, Harrow, 
West, C.) 
FEBRUARY 13 
Gaelic (Miscellaneous Provisions) 
Bin to provide that Gaelic-Speaking 
areas shall be defined as areas 
under the Highland Region, the 
Western Isles Islands Council, 
Argyllshire and Inner Hebrides 
and Perthshire, and that local 
authorities in such areas provide 
education In Gaelic; that the legal 
status of Gaelic shaH cover the 
absolute right of persons to speak 
Gaelic in.legal proceedings In Scot¬ 
land, and the right to a Gaelic 
version of certain official forms 
and documents subject to minis¬ 
terial order; and that a Gaelic 
Broadcasting Committee shall be 
set up to co-ordinate and develop 
Gaelic television and radio. (Mr 
Donald Stewart, Western Isles, 
Scot Nat.) 
Safety of Children in Cars Bin to 
reduce . the number of children 
killed and injured In motor cars by 
prohibiting children under thirteen 
from trarelliiig lii toe front seats 
of motor cars unless properly fit¬ 
ted and suitable.restraints are used 
by the child, by requiring the com¬ 

pulsory use of properly fitted and 
suitable restraint systems for all 
children travelling in motor cars, 
and to further provide for the 
compulsory fitting of rear seat 
belts in all new cars, and tbe 
abolition of value-added tax on 
child restraint systems. (Mr Ken¬ 
neth Woolmer, Barley and Morley, 
Lad. on behalf of Mr Barry Sheer- 
man, Huddersfield East, Lab.) 
Disabled Persons Bill to make fur¬ 
ther provision for the welfare of 
chronically sick and disabled per¬ 
sons. (Mr Dafydd Wigley, Caernar¬ 
von, PI Cymru.) 
Licensing (Alcohol Education and 
Research) Bill to abolish tbe func¬ 
tions of compensation authorities 
under tbe Licensing Act 1964 and 
to use toe assets remaining in the 
compensation funds managed by 
those authorities for education 
about and research into the misuse 
of alcohol. (Mr Robert Banks, 
Harrogate, C.) 
Control of Disconnections Bill to 
remove from electricity boards and 
the British Gas Corporation the 
power to disconnect the supply or 
to withhold the supply of electric¬ 
ity or gas from domestic consum¬ 
ers save with the leave of. the 
court. (Mr John Cartwrigbr, 
Greenwich, Wocwwich, East Lab.) 

FEBRUARY 2D 
Shops Bill to permit local authori¬ 
ties to provide exemption from 
requirements on shops to be closed 
for the serving of customers at 
certain times on weekdays and on 
Sundays; to rationalise and extend 
the transactions for the purposes 
for which shops may be open dur¬ 
ing the hours when most shops 
must be closed; and to provide 
further protection for persons who 
are employed in shops. (Sr 
Anthony Meyer. West Flint, C). 
Countryside (Scotland) BID to 
make further provision for the bet¬ 
ter enjoyment of the Scottish 
countryside, and as respects the 
Countryside Commission for Scot¬ 
land; and . to amend the Country¬ 
side (Scotland) Act 1967. .(Mr 
Peter Fraser, South Angus, C). 
Football Crowds (Control) BUI to 
make further provision- for the 
control of spectators at association 
football matches. (Mr William 
Whitlock, Nottingham, North, 
Lab). 

FEBRUARY 27 
Horserace Betting Levy BUI to 
make provision for and in connex¬ 
ion-with the making of payments 
on account of the levy .payable 
under section -27 of the Betting 
Gaming and Lotteries Act 1963 by 
bookmakers to the Horserace 
Betting Levy Board- (Mr Nicholas 
Winterton, Macclesfield. C, on 
behalf of Mr Charles Morrison, 
Devizes, C). 
Develooment of Tourism (Scot¬ 
land) Bin to amend tbe Develop¬ 
ment of Tourism Act 1969 to 
empower the Scottish Tourist 
Board to carry on activities outside 
the United' Kingdom so as to 
encourage people to visit Scotland. 
(Mr Gordon Wilson, Dundee, East, 
Scot Nat). 
Homeworkers (Protection) Bill to 
amend the law to provide for to 
further protection of homeworkers 
and for the better enforcement of 
the law as so amended. (Mr Frank 
White, Bury and Radcliffe, Lab). 

MARCH 6 
Zoo Licensing (No 2) BIB to regu¬ 
late by licence the conduct of zoos. 
(Mr John Blackburn, Dudley, 
West, C). 

Meeting with Talbot chief 
Assurances - about tbe Talbot car 
factory at Linwood were given by 
Mr Alexander Fletcher, Under 
Secretary for Scotland. 
Mr Allan Stewart (East Renfrew¬ 
shire, C) had asked If the minister 
had seen press reports about the 
factory and what the Government’s 
intentions were. 
Mr Fletcher (Edinburgh, North, 
C): Tbe Government stands ready 
to assist with any investment which 

the owning company, PSA, wish to 
make ac Linwood and we will be 
only too- pleased to discuss this 
with the company. ' 

He added: The Secretary of State 
for Scotland (Mr George Younger) 
is meeting the Talbot chief exec¬ 
utive later this week. Press reports 
are untrue when they say Mr 
Younger has been discussing the 
future of Talbot with a Japanese or 
any other foreign car company. 
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New Books 

Pig in the middle 
The Socialist Agenda 
Gr os] anti's Legacy 
-Edited by David Lipsey and 
Dick Leonard 

(Cape, £755) 

The Future of Socialism 
By Anthony Crosland 
{Cape, £855) 

■When Tony Crosland gave Hugh 
Dalton 'a copy- of his book i ne 
Future of Socialism when it 
was first published in 1956, be 
inscribed it with the words ‘ so 
that he may know what to^say 
when instructing the young . It 
was a monumental book, which 
did indeed instruct a whole new 
generation of Labour Party 
members who had no direct ex¬ 
perience of the 1950s. For the 
most part, they did not consider 
themselves ro be Marxist's, and 
they reeded to have the ideals 
of. democratic socialism articu¬ 
lated for them. 

But the world was rather 
different in 1956. An optimism 
pervades The Future of Social¬ 
ism (now reissued in hardback) 
which makes some passages 
astonishing reading today._ In 
1956 Crosland could write: 

■ U will really 7101 much matter in a 
decade from now whether we plan 
to produce rather more of this or 
less of that . . . the level of 
material iwelfare tw'H soon be 
that marginal changes In the auo- 
catiQn of resmtrees will make if roe 
difference to anyone's content¬ 
ment. 
It is true that Crosland con¬ 
ceded that be had been too 
optimistic about the perform¬ 
ance of the economy, when he 
wrote the preface to the revised 
edition of the book in 1964. But 
ir still remained fundamental 
to his socialism that standards 
of public sector education, hous¬ 
ing. and health should be so 
high that no marked pp re¬ 
mained between public and 
private provision : and for that 
to happen he accepted that 
there had to be economic 
growth and a high level of 
public expenditure. 

The Socialist Agenda—Cros- 
lartd’s Legacy is an attempt to 
ensure that Crasland’s political 
philosophy lives on, and is 
adapted to new and more diffi¬ 
cult times. The 11 contributors 
say they are trying to reopen 
a debate, and do not try to 
achieve a consensus. Their con¬ 
tributions range from an excel¬ 
lent study by Dick Leonard of 
tbe extent to winch the Labour 
Party has suffered in recent 

ears by putting party doctrine 
before the wishes of the voters, 
to an enlightening discussion 
of democratic socialism and 
equality by Professor Raymond 
Plant. David Lipsey considers 
Crosland’s socialism and* offers 
a provocative explanation of 
his attitude to Common Market 
entry. Other contributions cover 
incomes p.oli 
and William 
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es policy (James Meade 
filliam McCarthy), trade 

unions (Giles Mice), public 
expenditure (Colin # Crouch), 
freedom and the individual 
(Maurice Peston), education 
(Tyrrell Burgess), and inflation 
and the international economy 
(Ian Little). 

But the' fascinating question 
in alL this is where would Tonv 
Crosland' himself have stood 
todav, if he had lived to face 
the bleak world of the 19S0s 
with its. poor prospects for 
economic growth and massive 
constraints on public expendi¬ 
ture—those two essential 
pillars of his kind of socialism ? 
With the Labour Party showing 
distinct signs of breaking up. 
wh-'.t would have been his atti¬ 
tude ? Dick Leonard says that 
the prospect of the more right 
wing half of the Party becoming 
realigned with the Liberals had 
absbiutelv no appeal for Cros¬ 
land. Certainly if Crosland was 
still alive and were to set him¬ 
self resolutely against any sort 
of new centre party, then he 
more than anyone else in the 
Labour Party would be in - a 
position to prevent a split 
taking place. 

However, he would have had 
to reinterpret his socialism for 
the 1980s rather more cun- 
vinciugiy than his followers are 
able to do. David Lipsey 
expr'esses the hope that, if the 
Thatcher experiment fails, then 
the humane and flexible vision 
of democratic socialists “ may 
rise again from'the asbes as 
the guide by which we conduct 
our affairsColin Crouch 
seeks to mitigate tbe “ tax bur¬ 
den ” of tbe welfare state _bv 
advocating “a major shift 
toward^ community level bases 
controlled by volunteers 
assisted by small teams of 
locallv based professionals". 
Tyrrell Burgess wants to 
abolish public examinations and 
“ enhance the responsibility of 
young people themselves for 
their own learnings" 

The question for the 1980s 
is whether aspirations of this 
kind can stand up as a practical 
democratic socialist alternative 
to Thatcherism on the extreme 
right and the doctrinaire 
socialism of the Ear left, which 
increasingly has the Labour 
Party in its grip. If the bitter 
truth is that in practical terms 
Croslandism is non-viable with¬ 
out certain levels of economic 
growth and public expenditure, 
then which way are social 
democrats to turn' at tbe 
present time—to the left or to 
the centre? It is a decision 
that a large number of Labour 
Party members may have to 
make during the coming 
months, so the publication of 
The Socialist Agenda is timely 
and deserves careful- study. It 
will help people to discern 
which way Croslandistn leads 
in the 1980s. 

Michael Barnes 

Sea wolves 

The ship of fortune, etching by Rembrandt of 1633, from Maritime Prints by the Dutch 
Masters (Gordon Fraser, £18). It shows Mark Antony defeated at Actium in the foreground, 
and the.Temple of Janus, closed by.Gctaviah after the battle, in the background. There is an 
allegory with the victory of the Dutch fleet over the Spanish on the Slaak in 1631. The battle was 
like Actium in that the side that initially had the upper hand was defeated because of tbe 
weather and other factors. Fortune has turned her back on exhausted Spain (the horse). 

Expendable men in the dirty business 
A Drop Too Many 
By Major-General 
John Frost 
(Cassell, £8S3) 

There used to *be an- Army 
dogma that because the troops 
in the Caxneronians • (Scottish 
Rifles) were such a rough and 
rugged lot, their officers had 
to be the best of tbeir kind. 
Certainly few regiments hate 
spawned so many notable 
generals, and of these.a pre¬ 
eminent example is John Frost. 
Amid ail the heroism in the 
story of that “bridge too far” 
his epic stand at Arnhem ranks 
with Rorke’s Drift and fCohima' 
and but a. few- oilier .instances, 
as '"a. tale 'which kpldetb 
children from play, and old men 
from the chimney corner.**. 

It is no bad thing to. be 
reminded by a quiet, unostenta¬ 
tious autobiography, of the 
character of a true man-at- 
arms: the professional, totally 
self-sacrificial warrior who gets 

on with the dirty business of 
battle while statesmen squabble 
and embiisquus make their 
piles. When Frost flew on what 
looked like a one-way-ticket 
reconnaissance for his first big * 
operation in Africa his pilot 
said to . bim.: “You must be 
expendable.' So off we go for 
better or worse.” And thus, as • 
an airborne1 soldier, he . waged 
his war: expendable. 

One benefit'-of his book is 
that we .see him—and our' 
airborne forces—in depth in¬ 
stead' of -Just, as -silhouettes 
against the hectic chiaroscuro 
of Arnhem. For Frost, we easily 
forget, was-also in tbe famous 
drop on the-German'radar'post 
at Bruxieval bn the Channel 
coast; in the mad scramble (or 
shambles) that followed the 
“ Torch ”> landings. • in . NW ■ 
Africa; and one of the few.- 
paratroopers -who,- during the 
invasion of Sicily, reached their 
.D Day objective, the' vital 
Primosole bridge on' .the road 
to'-Syracuse. -This wast a- rich 
hors d’oeuvres to .precede the ' 

main course, 'Market gar den, the 
venture at Arnhem. 

By the time that they entered 
that, killing-zone, ■ therefore. 
Frost and* his 1st Airborne Bir- 
ision had had an intensive 
baptism. For the student this 
makes his-account of the ear¬ 
lier episodes even more inter¬ 
esting thap the pages about 
Arnhem—for here the narra¬ 
tive, though, tense, lucid and 
personal*, covers 1 well-trodden 
ground, and General -Frosr 
writes with' 'a singular lack of 
rancour or post-mortem analy¬ 
sis about the higher-level mis¬ 
judgements which locked him 
and* Ms handful in that death¬ 
trap down by tbe -unattainable 
bridge. 

-. But his - description of. his 
early operations in North Africa 
is of particular value, partly 
because it is full and detailed 
(as if he were recovering some 
first, fine careless rapture”) 
but also because it shows from 
what .. abysmal . depths ■ • we 
ascended' before we came to 

understand the nature, the 
potentiality and the limitations 
of airborne warfare. The Ameri¬ 
cans are often denigrated for 
their Kasserines ' and ' other 
puerilities during their early 
months in- North Africa, but 
the British should remember 
thar saying about the inhabi¬ 
tants of glass houses: an dlite 
group of pioneers in their dif¬ 
ficult art, the best we had at 
the time. Frost and Co. were 
frittered away. 

It was all a learning-process, 
and in these pages we see the 
men who went to Arnhem pass¬ 
ing through it. . More of them 
would be alive; alas, if others 
more senior -had also learned, 
and built a better plan. Still, 
here is one- survivor passing 
on his sword, like Mr Valiant- 
for-Truth, "to him -that shall 
succeed me in my pilgrimage ”. 
“And mv courage and skill". 
General Frost does not add, “to 
him that can get it.” 

Ronald tewin 

| English Corsairs on the 
] Barbary Coast 
By Christopher Lloyd 
(Collins, £855) 
In the peerless judgment of 
ScaHger, “ none make better 
pirates than the English.” Tbe 
Spaniards always called Sir 
Francis - Drake a corsario, and 
even-'today he is known as el 
pirtaa Drake. Seventeen years 
before the Armada the last Seat engagement between 

sets of oared galleys had 
occurred af the famous, bar 
politically negligible, battle of 
Lepanto. In order to survive, 
the war-galley had grown ever 
larger, like Tyrannosaurus Rex, 
and like tbe noted carnivore 
the galley eventually collapsed 
under the burden of its own 
weight. 

Command passed to sail- 
borne sea-wolves, marauding 
singly or in packs, and in a 
great variety of vessels. (A 
bottle of rum to any reader 
who can list the salient dif¬ 
ferences between pinks, busses, 
Fluyts, "bertoni, tartan es, peta- 
chios, xebecs, polacres and 
feluccas.) The Mediterranean 
had always been a pirate’s ven¬ 
ture playground; what made 
the. seventeenth century differ¬ 
ent was tiie arrival of super¬ 
pirates from England and tbe 
Netherlands. 

The trouble began with a 
dangerous outbreak of peace 
when the ' English and Dutch 
made their separate settle¬ 
ments with. Spain. Both were 

. fast becoming first-class raar- 
j in me powers, and both had 

large numbers of tough, expe¬ 
rienced seamen. With priva¬ 
teering in ' the Caribbean no 
longer permitted, these men 
took to the Med, allied them¬ 
selves to the' Regencies at 
Algiers, Tunis, or Sallee (near 
Rabat), and quickly achieved 
supremacy through their mas¬ 
tery of the square rig. 

Often enough they also 
“ took the turban ”, thus 
becoming renegades and earn¬ 
ing the contempt of gentlemen 
in England now a-bed, but it 
was better than being a' com¬ 
mon sailor 'in a merchant fleet 
(or, worse still, the navy). 

One of the earliest to 
become a legend in his own- 
lifetime was Captain .John 
Ward, who was thus described 
in middle age . . .. “ speaks 
little, always swearing. Drunk 
from morn till night. Most 
prodigal and plucky. Sleeps a 
great deaL A fool and. an 
idiot.” But in fact Ward lived 
in js-eat honour at Tunis, in a 
marbled palace, surrounded by 
many servants and “some fif¬ 
teen circumcised English rene¬ 
gades.” He spent His retire¬ 
ment rearing chickens in incu¬ 
bators, until the plague got 
him in 1622. 

Many futile attempts were 
made to curb the corsairs, such 

as King James’s General Par¬ 
don of 1612 offered'to' all o£ 
English nationality. It was 
immediately, unanimously, ~aad 
conlumeliously ignored.' Ont 
Peter Easton replied: "I.have 
no intention of - obeying the 
orders of one Jdng when I am, 
in a way, a king myself". H« 
sailed off to the protection of 
the Duke of Savoy, who'made 
him a Marquis and married 
him to a rich, heiress. 

Punitive expeditions Vendee 
in failure, often without ever 
having dared to attack.. Thm 

ping ort mewioumuane, ant 
took prisoners in Reykjavik, ti 
1625 they occupied. Lundy, vir 
tually controlled all movetnea 
off Land’s End.. and" si 
.alarmed the Mayor, of Brisrq 
that he warned of a threat v 
Ilfracombe. 

But their effects were no 
al wavs so parochial. By captin 
lag 3,000 Venetian vessels be 
tween 1592 and 1609—rough! 
one every other day!—thq 
speeded the downfall. . of jh 
world's longest-lived republii 
In 1693 a convoy of 92 ship 
from Smyrna was attacked ojt 
Lagos, and the Lqvar 
Company suffered a comma 
effli loss of more than Elm. . 
direct consequence was th 
founding of the Bank of Enj 
land. 

Christopher Lloyd is .a di 
languished naval historian, an 
was for some years Profess? 
at the Royal Naval Coll eg 
Greenwich. He wears his lear. 
ing lightly, and tells trisior 
like it wasn’t taught at schot. 
We learn how the corsairs i " 
vented their own flags, i 
sailed under false colour? 
multi-lingual crews made 
•easy to 'pretend you wei 
someone you weren’t, We st- 
the scimitars (flashing) ai 
hear the yells (fearsome, som 
times horrendous). 

We learn of Jewish mi 
. dlemen in the ransoming but 
ness, and serious inflation • 
redemption fees. Among a me 
ley cast of characters is or 
described as “ the worst .ma 
living", and a certain Cori 
can, 104 years old, 41 win? 
desire was to die in the face f 
Christians fighting the ; batt 
of Mahomet The story roan 
from Barbarossa (a Greek) t 
Thomas Jefferson (who wou 
have liked to have, been 
Greek), with side trips * 
Cervantes and Defoe. 

The end is typically absur 
In 1830 the French consul t 
Algiers was struck across tl 
face by the Bey’s fly-whisi 
The French sent a huge am 
and 670 ships, deposed th 
Dey, and occupied- Algeria. I 
was the end for tbe corsaki 
but only tbe beginning for th 
French. 

John Grahar 

A fair background 
The Chinese 
By David Bona via 
(Allen Lane, £7.95) 

Here ns a timely book ■ on 
China in her exciting period of 
transition. With his keen, 
observation, David Bonavia 
describes many aspects of 
Chinese life in city and 
countryside and juxtaposes 
Chinese problems, historical 
and ' current. Without exag¬ 
gerating the factor of power 
struggle ■ between personalities, 
as Western commentaries too 
often do; bis book provides a 
fair background for the under¬ 
standing of the more funda¬ 
mental factors at work in 
China.- 

To 'serious readers' in a 
hurry I would suggest that 
they plunge directly into 
Chapter 13, “ The Abacus 
Economy _ where there is a 
good exposition of the econo¬ 
mic policy experiments under¬ 
taken in China. These experi¬ 
ments constitute the basic tran¬ 
sition by which China aims to 
attain steadily higher producti¬ 
vity through, a viable combi¬ 
nation of state planning, based 
on .the public or collective 
ownership of the means _ of 
production, and . the .initiatives 
of the -farmers and workers 
and their work-units. In terms 
oE distribution and human rela- 
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tionship, there must be equa¬ 
lity, but not egalitarianism 
which, in the two periods startl¬ 
ing 1958 and 1966, proved to 
be disastrous. To force the 
pace of socialism, continuously 
to upgrade organizational 
forms that become increasingly 
unsuited to the level of pro¬ 
ductive forces, simply will not 
do—that is the painful lesson 
the Chinese people and their 
leaders have learnt. ■ 

Collaterally, efforts are 
being made, to develop a socia¬ 
list legal system, which is long 
overdue. With fully institu¬ 
tionalized ways of criticism 
and supervision, reward ' aod 
punishment, it is hoped that 
personality cult and bureau¬ 
cracy will be kept in check, 
though not _ exterminated as 
one would wish. ~ 

I beg to disagree when Mr 
Bonavia says that in China 
socialism is becoming middle- 
aged. No, China is_ only learn¬ 
ing her first steps in socialism. 
She has made a nimble and 
has taken a tumble.' Many 
people in Britain are talking 
about “ democratic socialism 
A tremendous, experiment _ of 
democratic socialism is going 
on in Cbina. Many more 
people should closely observe 
this significant phenomenon 
and write about it. 

A careful 'assessment «if what' 
the Chinese people have done 
and misdone in the past thirty 
years is impossible without an 
appraisal of the words and 
deeds of Mao Zedong. While it 
would be equally wrong to 
attribute all good things to 
him or blame ail bad things on 

him, there is no gainsaying his 
great sway in either direction. 
So it is'time that Mr Bonavia, 
and other .Western scholars, 
reconsider the -suggestion - of 
dropping the word “ Maoism ”, 
as it only serves to bundle and 
confuse the self-contradictory 
opinions of Mao Zedong, espe¬ 
cially in hii later years. The 
word ? Maoism ” became cur¬ 
rent in the late 1960s and' is 
usually understood to mean a 
" far-left revolutionary radica¬ 
lism”. But of course this does 
not represent the whole' of 
Mao whose political life began 
in 1920. To my inind it is even 
unfair to say that' all Mao’s 
ideas were “far-left” through¬ 
out the Eleven. Years,- which is 
Mf Bon avia’s ' term for - the 
period of-the so-called Cultural 
Revolution. 

Mr Bonavia is. brief nn 
China’s foreign policy. He 
rightly judges that “ China is a 
fundamentally peaceable 
country” and on the whole 
shows understanding of the 
evolution oFher diplomacy.'Fac¬ 
tors beyond China’s control 
have determined the change in 
her diplomatic stance since 
about I960. Among them the 
most important are perhaps 
the decline of the. United 
States and the rise_ of the 
Soviet imperialist drive, and- 
the changed ■ attitudes of these 
superpowers towards China. 
The Chinese people’s : defence 
of their hard-won ''national 
independence and their .con¬ 
cern for world peace have 
remained the same. 

'K. A. Qhi 

Providence Their Guide by 
David LJoyd Given (Ha trap, 
£950). This account of the 
exploits of the Lone Range 
Desert Group, hundreds of 
miles behind enemy “lines'", 
is written by the patrol leader, 
who rapidly rose to command 
the whole group at7 the age of 
26. General David Lloyd Owen 
writes a personal, straightfor¬ 
ward story, gei*?rous to others. 

but painstakingly self-effacing. 
From bis own -experiences and 
the reports of survivors he is 
able to recreate the tension, 
dust, thirst, boredom, and at 
times - exhilaration of - the 
desert war. There follows the 
anguish, deeply felt, of- ihe 
disastrous Dodecanese. cam¬ 
paign, and the frustrations' of 
information gathering in _ the 
Balkans among suspicious, 
even antagonistic partisans. 

Undaunted woman of 
the Restoration 
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LEONID 
BREZHNEV: 
SOCIALISM, . 
DEMOCRACY 
AND HUMAN 
RIGHTS 

256pp. 
£556 hardcover . 

Fr om Mr Brezhnev's preface to the book 
addressed 'To my American and British 

"Ihope this book w%satisfy the curiosity of 
those readers wtio wish to know what Soviet ■" 
socialist democracy is realty fike, how we vkhv 
human rights and haw th ese rights areexerdsed 
in the Soviet Union. 

Reconstructing Aphra 

A Social Biography of- Aphra 
Behn • 

By Angeline Goreau 
(0xford,-£8#5) , ■ / • 

Reconstructing Aphra Beha is 
a tall order, because -her . pri¬ 
vate life is so ill-documented. 
and her public life 'so. sensa¬ 
tional, hot to say Ul:reputed. 
With a few notable, 
exceptions—such as Montague 
Summers’s edition ’. of her 
works, Vita SactrOl e-West’s- 
short biography,' and Virginia 
Woolf’s tribute in A Room, of 
One’s Own—reactions to her 
achievement have been about 
as intelligent and- as 'articulate, 
as Judge Brack’s at the. end of 
Hedda Cabler: .“But, good 
God Almighty . . . people don’t 
'do 'such things ! ” ' 

But .Aphra Behn did such 
things ' as Hedda would never' 
have dared : she earned- her- 
Kving as professional drama¬ 
tist, poet, and novelist,- and she 
spoke oht against sexual hypoc¬ 
risy and oppression. It seems 
entirely appropriate, then, that 
Angeline Goreau’s attempt at 
reconstruction should be by 
way ofiwhat she. calls “a social 
biography However-■ obscure 
the facts - of Aphra Behn’s 
life—her birth, marriage, 
etc—Its progress is closely, 
tied up with die history of a’ 
torn and troubled age. Bom 
(presumably) on the . eve of 
the Civil War, .and a staunch 
Stuart Royalist to the end, she 
almost certainly- spent some 
time in the early 1660's in the 
South. American colony of 
Surinam—an experience which 
she. .was 'eventually to draw on 
in her anti-slavery novel Oro-' 
nrwko. After a brief interlude 
in England, which must have 
taken in the Great Plague as 
well as a' short-lived marriage,- 
sbe turds up in Antwerp as a 
government spy,, so badly 
recompensed for her labours 
that on her return she landed 
in debtors' prison. .Undaunted, 
she next surfaces at the centre 
of the Restoration theatrical 
scene -: \j of her plays were 
staged in as many years, be¬ 
tween 1670 and 1687. Shewn*" 
the. friend of Rochester .and 
Buckingham,' of Dry den and. 
Etberegc pod Otway, and as a 
writer . she outdid them all 
both in bawdiness -and ia 
■pathos, • proclaiming in defiant 
prologues her intention to- 
compste with the men in their 
own territory- 

The 1680s brought her retri¬ 
bution i as the decade 'did to. so 
many. - other Restoration -wits 
and political activists, in the 

shape of disease and political 
disappointments. By 1686 an 
anonymous . attacker' could 
describe her as “ that lewd 
harlot: that poetic queen", 
plcgued by “ poverty, poetry, 
pox”. But those years also saw 

- the -writing of jnost of her -33 
novels, including that famous 
mixt&re of documentary and 
romantic . fiction, Oroanoko. 
Fbyerty and-pox seem to have 
stuhulated a poetry - strangely 
combining private revelations 
with ‘public propaganda; and 

.her essay,-, on -translation, 
expanding; into a "whole philo¬ 
sophy of language, and of .the 

■world; 'deserves* to 'be •better 
knowni Refusing1 a commission 
to celebrate, in verse, a king 
whom . she saw as a - usurper, 
she died five days after the 
coronation of William and 
Mary,-in April, 1689. She was 
buried in Westminster Abbey, 
not in Poets7 Comer; but near 
the entrance ro tiie .cloisters, 
where we can still read the 

[verses oq h<ir ' 1 tombstone, 
reputed to have been written 
by her erstwhile lover, the law¬ 
yer, rake, and sodomite, John 
Hqyle: “'Here lies the proof 
that wit can never be/T)efence 
against mortality” 

Though Aphra Behii's wit 
Was m'oriaj, it must have. been 
bora oE a rare intelligence and 
energy, nervous as well as ver¬ 
bal it is a pity that Angeline 

■ Goreau’s book makes so little 
attempt to defirie and’chnvey 

-Thar-wit. Her feeling for Mrs 
Behn_ is more for the cause— 
-the;first woman to Jive by her 
. pen, and to use it so'boldly to 

proclaim _ sexual freedom—than 
for the individual woman and 
writer. As such, her book is in . 
the best transatlantic tradition 
of_ Women's Studies, linear- 

• thing the . “ lost women ” of 
bterary history and putting 
raem in. their context. Her ■in-' 
dignatiob is justifiable, and. 
supported .by ample quotations 
from statutes, tracts and Gent¬ 
lewomen’s . Companions, of the 

. period. But it makes tbe bio- 
graphical study fall between 
the two stools of social histoiy 
and literary criticism. Compared 
to Maureen Duffy’s rather 
lesi ambitious study. The Pas. 
sumate Shepherdess, of 1977, it 
is heavy-footed and lifeless. No 
amount of righteous indig¬ 
nation at the plight of women 
ran make up for the lack- of 
response to the works of one 
remarkable woman.-' 

' Not " surprisingly^ . Aphra 
Behn remains unreconstructed. 
This-book .-will- be useful to 
anyone - interested in Restora¬ 
tion attitudes to women,'but I 

■ doubt if it will send-many to 
read ..Aphra. Behn—Lwnich, 
surely, is the only;'way in 
which she.. couk( be.<recon- 
-structed. 

Inga-Stina Ewbank 

Fiction 

The Second Chance 

By Alan Siflitoe 
(Cape, £5.93) 

The White Hotel 
By D, M. Thomas 
(Gollancz, £655) • 

Andrew and Tobias 
By J. L M- Stewart 
(Gollancz, £550) - / , 

Sillitoe has always been - a 
master of the short story, and 
bis last -collection, Men, 
Women and Children, recalled- 
A. E. Coppard. It. was a book 
that jutted out awkwardly 
among more deliberately sty-- 
lish writers on the contem¬ 
porary English scene in its in¬ 
sistence on the strength of 
human affections. In The 
Second Chance, Sillitoe is on a 
different tack; mainly explor¬ 
ing, the tricks and delusions .by. 
which people main tain a safe 
block between themselves and. 
others. In the -title story, the 
true centre is a hollow norhing 
'that exists between a husband- 
and wife after tbe death of 
their., only son during. the 
Second World War-“She said 
nothing, .but his nothing in 
response, was of equal inten-. 
sity.” And it is mainly m the 
-hope of restoring some route 
through to his wife that Baxter 
brings home a stranger who 
ldolcs &actly like his'son'; and 
in doing so gives several kinds 
oi opportunity to tbe unhappy 

and unscrupulous young man 
who is led to take on the role. 
The denouement, when it 
comes. Is of a piece with the 
confusion of identities that 
multiply throughout. 

Many of the stories have a 
period quality, notably “ A 
Scream, of Toys, ”, also set dur¬ 
ing the Second World War, 
which catches the authentic 
tang of Park Drive cigarettes, 
war-work. at fifty bob a week, 
and casual domestic brutality. 
Perhaps the most faultless tale 
in the book, “ The Fiddle ” 
tells of a young - miner, who 
sells his violin to escape from 
his job in the last year before 
war broke out. One story goes 
as far back as tbe middle of 
-the last century. But the' most 
savage-voiced - is contem¬ 
porary : • a muddled yell "'of 
loneliness, from a man who 
hated bis own upbringing, and 
cannot forgive his children for 
theirs. 

The White Hotel opens ambi¬ 
tiously, wkh a fictional 
sequence of letters between 
Freud and Ferenczi designed 
to introduce an invented case 
of sexual hysteria,, and the 
documents that relate to .it, in¬ 
cluding Freud’s account of bis 
treatment of the patient. The 
documents, which include a. 
poem and a journal, read com- 
peilxngly. .They detail a meet- 

'ing with Freud’s son, on a 
train, a stay at a spa, and a 
delirium of sexual joy. so in¬ 
tense that even the horror of 
bodies falling from a burning 
building, or a group of 
mourners crashed by cur ava¬ 
lanche is fdt as unreal. We 
.are to ‘ imagine that this 
account is the fantasy of a 
ha If-Russian singer. Frau Erd- 
znan, who has come to consult 
Freud ' because 'sbe suffers 
from unexplained pains in tbe 
breast and the womb which' 

are thought to be hysterical_ 
origin. 

So far, so entirely sane, ax" 
intriguing. The only hint of J 
M. Thomas’s main purpose ! 
The first half of the book fi 
in Freud’s acceptance of b 
patient’s telepathic powers 
dreaming of the death of t 
child before it' occurs. In t 
second half of the book, ho 
ever, those powers become t 
central force of the'novel. T 
resumed musical career, t 
second and happier raarriaj 
the return to Russia, all t 
events are designed to imrol 
us, in believing the singe 
initial fantasy as a- genui 
premonition of the Europe 
Holocaust. Frau Erdman 
among the thousands murder, 
by the Nazis at Baby ?ar, ai 
D. M. Thomas asks os to fix 
some connexion between tl 
imagery' of being “Impaled 
in"her earlier dream, and tl 
literal physical enactment: 
that horror upon her dyu 
body. But. this ' is to triviali 
horror to' the point of b:' 
miness. . ? " "• 

J. I. M. Stewart’s'novel 
altogether lighter in iixtentic ; 
and his flawless command 
detail and phrasing meaxis th 
the feeder is not-brought ... 
question the coincidence wbi:-\ 
brings identical twins," foster 
separately after a sMpwrec 
into an English niral settit;. 
Since identical twins are pres" • 
mablv endowed with identic 
intelligence, the Aunty-wir--.1 
the- svreet-shop-in-G I a s go w me 
have an- uncommon edge < 
public school and Cambriii.. * 
in the matter of sharpenii -■ • 
the brain; but Stewart- mat. • 
that entirely credible, and ■ 
would be unfair to spall one-1' 
tbe pleasantest twists of- t} 
plot to say more. 

Elaine Feinstei.' 

Grime: 

Playground of Death 

By John Buxton Hilton 
■(Collins, £5.75) 

Here's an odd book, but one 
well worth a whirl. Basically 
it's a murder mystery and with 
a - plot - i man found clasping 
gun above wife's dead body 
seconds after the shot, yet with, 
a teasing, suspicion m . the air 
chat he's not guilty) as good.as 
any currently going.. Up. from 
the Yard .to investigate comes 
Buxton' Hilton’s now well-estab¬ 
lished sleuth. Superintendent 
Kenworthy, ter be confronted 
not with clues, suspects,: and 
interviewees, but with - a Iqng 

manuscript'written by the sup¬ 
posed murderer in his cell Just 
before be was in-his mm shot 
dead by a distant marksman. 

And this manuscript (it 

occupies, about a quarter of the 
book) proves to be aa inten¬ 
sely evocative reconstruction 
of -life in a Lancashire town in 
the years before tbe Second ' 
World Wir. It could almost be 
half a" dozen. reels of oral his¬ 
tory, so convincing and 
straightforward it is. But at 
fast' Kenwortby finishes it and 
begins his investigation, and 
then straightforwardness and 

_ the ■ vividness fly 
away." The" narration becomes" 
complex, hint-filled, logic-bop¬ 
ping, and occasionally heavy- 
prosed to the paint of infaria- 
tion. 

Yet bear with ft. The final 
picture chat emerges is a. his¬ 
tory of a -town, from thirties 
misetry to seventies corruption. 
It-tells us impressively some¬ 
thing true . about ’ our recent 
past—arid I doubt . if . you’ll 
solve the mystery ahead . of 
Ken worthy either. - . 

Castle in the Air, by Donald E. 
Westlake (Hodder & Stoughton, - 
£6.25). . . Dismembered^, cha-' 
teau conceals'.fortune ; " inter¬ 
national criminals descend. But 
the delights arc in the inciden¬ 

tals, the sbero jokes, tbe no 
misunderstandings, the . J*3- . 
offs. 

The Man Who Lost the W* 
by W. T. Tyler (Collins, £655 
European hunt for doubi* . 
agent, tbrou^i Western an- " 
Russian eyes (always, a 8°° 
sign : human baddies). Auno 
pheric, melancholy, difficulhsl • 
rewarding: _ 

But Nellie Was So' Nice. _& \ 
Mary McMullen iColbp-v . 
£555). Murder in Greentfic: j.- 
Village (excellently evoked 
with a splendidly intriginff . 
idea that gets - somevvbs 
drowned in confusions, delibe* 
ate but stilT confusing. 

-j ' 

———. . 

Unholy Alliance, by Brad l - . 
Growther (Hale, -£5.75). VeO-: 
readable story-of giant hold-*!-.'- 
on wealth-crammed -MeditcX .. 
ranean isle, with characr*11 u 
(mostly.. .mercenaricsL^buP31 : > 
enough to hold the iote^?1 
froth start to= finish; ' - ' . 

.\ H. R. F. Keatin? 
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Sons and Lovers 
BBC 2 

Michael Church 
Sorts and Lavers may unfurl in 
c tiny space but few novels are 

more tightly packed with inci¬ 

dent, and the task of adapting 
it into - a mere six-aad-a-fealf 
hours is accordingly a daunt¬ 
ing one. In the course of his 
elegant Radio Times piece 
Trevor Griffiths gives more 
than a hint of trepidation but, 
by the end of his first episode, 
it is clear that we. can'relax in 
reasonably capable hinds. 

Many of those hands, of 
course, belong to the excellent 
product!oo team.. The land¬ 
scape looks right and sounds 
right. There are the blackened 
men lurching along die black¬ 
ened lanes, the .children scam¬ 
pering excitedly through fields 
in the- watery sunshine; there 
is .the neat Morel parlour and 
the welcoming Morel hearth. 

The outdoor scenes look 
busy, die indoor scenes rever¬ 
berate with the sounds of 
homely objects; the envelop¬ 
ing quietness is often only dis¬ 
turbed by a distantly barking 
dog, a chattering sparrow, the 
stream rushing by. The people 
look as if they belong together, 
and to their time .and place. 
Ifcere is a constant sense of 
grinding toil, brutisbly dan¬ 
gerous for the men, soul- 
destroying and hopeless for 
the women. Life is regularly 
punctuated by the great event 
of pregnancy, both a blessing 

and a curse, and by . the. 
smaller-events of die capitalist 
treadmill—'work, rest, pay and 
play. 
.As far as the real drama 

goes it is early days yet but 
mis production- has grasped 
some opportunities and clearly 
let others slip. The slightly 
confusing speed with which 
the short scenes succeed each 
other suggests dutiful stage-set¬ 
ting, but one result of this is a 
smudging of the original rela¬ 
tionship from which the final 
tragedy grows. 

Gertrude married Walter 
Morel because she was be¬ 
witched by his glamour and by 
bis immense animal warmth : 
even as he ages and coarsens 
these qualities should he inter¬ 
mittently discernible. Tom Bell 
is a splendid actor, bur be 
always looks a little as if he 
has been dipped in acid; 
Morel’s initial hold over his 
refined and disdainful wife 
{the equally splendid Eileen 
Atkins) is consequently ren¬ 
dered a trifle mysterious. 

But his own personal trag¬ 
edy is there, as is die martyr¬ 
dom of Gertrude. Juxtaposition 
on camera reflecting juxtaposi¬ 
tion on the page, they are seen 
to bruise each other as if 
designated to bring about each 
other’s destruction. The beloved 
child’s locks are shorn, heed¬ 
less of the mortal affront; the 
kitchen drawer is flung, the 
stoical face averted from the 
clumsily penitent hands; the 
only respite is an occasional 
bint of wintry tenderness. 

The ultimate success of this 
dramatization will depend in 
large measure on how Karl 
Johnson plays the angrily 
sensitive Paul. 
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Of the Dying, of the 

Dead, of the Living 

Riverside Studios 

Ned Chailiet 
Reputations - of theatre com¬ 
panies tend to go up and down 
and the Berliner Ensemble has 
been through some rocky times 
since its historic London per¬ 
formances in. the 19S0s and 
1960s. Ekkehard Schall, how¬ 
ever, who appeared here in the 
title roles of Brecht’s Arturo 
Ui and Coriolanus, has lost none 
of his personal stature' as one 
of the world’s finest actors and 
in his reading of poems and 
singing of songs by his fa-iher- 
in-law, Bertolt Brecht, he man¬ 
ages to demonstrate that elu¬ 
sive quality that determines 
greatness. 

Britain, is'so used co good 
acting of its own kind tbat.it 
is usually content to ignore what 
Europe has to offer: there is 
all that bother about foreign 
languages and unfamiliar mat¬ 
erial. Riverside Studios is there¬ 
fore to be lauded for twice 
bridging Herr Schall to Ham¬ 
mersmith and it must be my 
duty to reassure, those who do 

not speak German that Herr 
Schall is good enough to make 
you think you do. 

Perhaps that is a bit strong, 
but it- is not strong to say that 
the German may seem unim¬ 
portant, particularly as there 
are printed translations of his 
programme available. Much can 
be lost without some under¬ 
standing of what he is saying; 
for among his material is some 
of Brecht’s best poetry which is 
ess as a performer will never 
leave you in doubt as to the 
intent of the words. 

Working through three 
groups of Brechr*s writing 
which make up the three sec¬ 
tions of die tide, Of the Dying, 
Of the Dead, Of the Living,. he 
is able to produce kaleido¬ 
scopic moods and characteriza¬ 
tions in each category. With the 
piano accompaniment of Karl- 
Hern? Nehring, and music from 
the likes of Hanns Eisler, Paul 
Dessau and Brecht himself,- he 
can convey irony, grief and the 
tyrannical authority of Arturo 
Ui without ever abandoning 
comedy. He acts from his toes 
to his close-cropped hair, physi¬ 
cally sinking into an old man 
and blossoming as a “Nazi 
soldier’s wife” before curdling 
her glory. Herr SchaJl is deli¬ 
cate, and magnificent. 

JohaGnta Orpheus Ensemble 

St John’s 
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Paul Griffiths 
A. most ambitious enterprise 
was begun- on Tuesday. In three 
programmes, of- which the other 
two wiU follow • at roughly 
weekly intervals,.Paul Webster 
and. his .young Orpheus En¬ 
semble are setting out to steer 
us into new ways of bearing 
the music of the recent past, 
to let us see Stravinsky as rbe 
springboard for an English 
tradition that. leads directly 
through Britten and Birtwistle 
to the music of composers born, 
like Mr Webster .himself, in the 
1930s. A new generation is at 
work, and the ~e suits are 
fascinating. 

We have- been -used to 
measuring Stravinsky perform¬ 
ances by the degree to which 
rhythms are precise and alert. 
Mr Webster concentrates rather 
on the longer term, on the 
deeper pattern of movement 
and the balancing of harmonic 
weights, and at first, in the 
Concertino for 12 instruments. 

the comparative'blurring of the 
surface was disconcerting. 

But then the virtues of this 
approach revealed themselves 
in a performance of the Octet 
that found alarm and menace 
beneath the superficial bounce, 
and in accounts of the Balmont 
and Japanese songs that seemed 
more than usually trapped in 
strangeness. They benefirted too 
from the singing of Jane Gins- 
borg, who made each little 
phrase a flower discovered with 
a childlike immediacy - of 
i-esponse. 

The new piece was Le Prin- 
temps maladif by Dave Owen, 
who interprets a MaUarm£ 
poem to test a solo pianist’s 
powers of self-renewal in the 
face of new experiences thrown 
at him or insinuated by a shrill 
woodwind quartet and a more 
equable brass trio. Mention of 
MaUarme in a musical context 
makes one think of Boulez and 
indeed Owen’s piano writing, 
beautifully executed by Midiael 
Finnissy, contained much of 
that composer's brittle ner¬ 
vosity, but there was also a 
constant grasping at harmonic 
continuity that made this a 
quite individual and very attrac¬ 
tive work, full of promise. 
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Midsummer Night’s 
Dream 
Palace, Westciiff 

John Percival 
To put on A Midsummer Nightfs 
Dream as a two-act ballet is 
a bold enterprise at any time; 
when you have a company of 
only 10 dancers. It appears posi¬ 
tively foolhardy. But, with some 
doubling of roles and a firm 
refusal to acknowledge boun- 
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production 
London Ballet Theatre. 

The dancers are kept hard at 
work. Katherine Mackenzy, for 
instance, makes a convivial 
Snug, a timidly, ferocious Lion, 
and between whiles promenades 
prettily-as itz Attendant fairy. 
Oberon and Puck are played by 
women, too-; the quarrel 
reconciliation of faai7 king and 
queen loses somet&ng from 
that, but Prop Sheridan- makes 
a capriciously dominating figure 
of Puck. 

Roy has avoided odious com¬ 
parisons by an unexpected 
choice of music*. Rossini’s String 

Sonatas Nos 1 to 6 and his Con¬ 
certo for cello and double bass, 
with a few of Shakespeare’s 
words, on tape, occasionally 
between movements. It makes a 
pleasant accompaniment, but 
only when Pack was putting the 
lovers to sleep could I hear any 
compelling reason for choosing 
those particular pieces. 

One positive advantage of the 
score, however, is that the 
available music has led Roy to 
provide an early dance for 
Hermia with Helena, showing 
their friendship before the 
troubles begin and thus putting 
their quarrel in context.. Per¬ 
haps because of that, the lovers* 
story proves the most success¬ 
ful of the ballet’s three 
threads, with Glenda Nicholls a 
particularly affecting Helena- 

The fairies, as already indi¬ 
cated, have their strengths and 
weaknesses. The workmen, m 
spite of Roy’s own efforts as a 
Bottom given to florid rodomon¬ 
tade, do not really come to life 
until their play, given twice in 
quick succession with some 
amusing differences. For a. 
email touring company this 
Dream is really quite an 
achievement: 
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Further 'difficulties have affec¬ 
ted the Covent Garden revival 
of. Un ballo. m maschent this 
week. Following the with¬ 
drawal' 'of' Luciano Pavarotti 

from the first night tonight, 
the baritone Renato Bruson has 
,been afflicted'with a virus in¬ 
fection and. will be unable to 
sing the first two performan¬ 
ces, and Forbes Robinson has 
also withdrawn because of 
illness- 

Pavarotti will be replaced 
for the one night by die Span¬ 
ish tenor Juan Lloveras, and 
Matteo Manuguerra will take 
over from Bruson tonight 
and on Monday. Paul Hud¬ 
son replaces Robinson. For 
the first performance prices 
have been reduced from the 
highest level, with £30 for the 
most expensive seats, to a lower 
level, with a top price of £20; 
refunds will be available for 
those who already have tickets. 

Some' of the -reviews on this page are reprinted from 

yesterday’s later editions. 

Louise Jameson (left), Anton Rodgers, Billie Whitelaw 

Passion Play 

Aldwych 

play. Among those is Pat- 
Robertson's two-level set. 

Irving Wardle 
Adultery may be the most popu-. 
iar theme in Western drama, 
bur there are few plays that do 
justice to it. for the obvious 
reason that what goes on in the 
secrecy of the partners’ heads 
is far more dramatic than any¬ 
thing they say, or for that 
matter do, to each other. Peter 
Nichols, having observed this 
familiar obstacle, has charac¬ 
teristically found a technical 
solution for it; an idea so 
simple and so comically fertile 
that it is amazing that nobody 
to my knowledge has used it 
before. 

James and Eleanor are a 
blamelessly married -couple who 
have seen their grown-up chil¬ 
dren off the premises and now 
have the bouse and the rest of 
their lives to themselves: he 
restores paintings, she rings in 
a choir; they teU each . other 
everything and are still happy 
in the same bed. 

Enter the fatal Kate, a bus- 
band-snatcher younger than 
James’s daughter who proposi¬ 
tions. him over a restaurant 
table and gets her tongue down 
bis throat by the end of the 
meal. Passive and noncommit¬ 
tal uncH now, the sexually timid 
James omits co mention this 
amusing little adventure to bis 
wife—at which point James B 
bis alter ego, bursts frantically 
on the scene to make sure he 
gets his story right. With the 
onset of lies the-character splits 
in two, and the comedy begins; 

In due course. Eleanor also' 
acquires ‘ an Eleanor B, but 
before then some of the other 
ingenuities in the text and Mike 
Ockrenris production have come 

into 
rick 
which allows James to exit into 
the matrimonial bedroom and 
enter a - place of assignation 
through the same door, under¬ 
mines the sense of security 
with transformations to a 
sinister art gallery, and inter¬ 
cuts scenes such as one in which 
James composes a compromis¬ 
ing letter in the ground-floor 
living room while a meddle¬ 
some family friend on the 
upper level hands ir to Eleanor, 
who promptly splits in two. 

With two characters, and 
two alter egos, the possible 
range of permutations is vast, 
and Nichols exploits them with 
a wonderful command of con¬ 
trast, surprise, and observation 
of. the revved up thought- 
processes involved in weaving 
rhe tangled web. Desperately 
nail-biting at one minute, Anton 
Rodgers’s James B is trumpet¬ 
ing “Bravo” when his principal 
(Benjamin Whitrow) invents 
something plausible. Likewise, 
Eileen Atkins .as Eleanor B 
reverses from fury inro panic at 
the thought of being left alone, 
and severly ticks off Billie 
Whitelaw for getting drunk 
before herself collapsing iatoa 
sozzled heap. 

Music is another powerful 

element in the production. The 
first taste.we get of Eleanor’s 
choral repertoire is a thunder¬ 
ous blast of the Verdi Dies 
Irae at Kate's apparently harm¬ 
less exit in the opening scene. 
One of the meanest details of 
the intrigue, is the- sight of 
James, radio in hand, inform¬ 
ing Kate that he must get home 
as his wife’s concert has just Sot round to the Agnus Dei; 
ut that he will be available 

when she-is otherwise engaged 
with the St -Matthew Passion 
and the Mozart Requiem. 

Nothing in the play carries 

Arts agenda 
When the Royal Shakespeare 
Company -brought back "Nicholas 
Nickleby for a second season at 
the Aldwych Theatre in Nov¬ 
ember, it said that this -would 
be positively the last-appear¬ 
ance of the production. After 
a sold-out eight-week run, it 
closed earlier.this.month, leav¬ 
ing large numbers of theatre¬ 
goers still clamouring lor 
tickets.. So the RSC has had 
second thoughts and is now 
looking at tbe idea of bringing 
the production back for a third 
season later this year. 

Juno' and the Paycock The 
Suicide, and. Peter Nichols’s 
new Passion Play are running 
in repertory at the theatre until 
April 4; Nickleby could re¬ 
appear after that. (Get ready to 
start queueing—it is well worth 
it.) 

■ Regular viewers of tbe BBC 2 
television series based on 
Malcolm Bradbury's The His-, 
tory Man, with that rat-like 
sociology lecturer Howard Kirk, 
will soon be offered another 
universirv saga from the pen of 
•Mr Bradbury. This time, how¬ 
ever it will he on radio, and in 
a rather less acid vein.. Starting . 
on February 19. Radio 3 will 
present an eight-episode situa¬ 
tion comedy, Patterson, written 
by Bradbury'and 'a colleague' 
from the University of East 
Anglia, Christopher Bigsby. 

Lewis Fiander will play 
Patterson, a new lecturer un¬ 
certain about the future of bis 
career and his ever-increasing 
family. Others in tbe cast 
include Judy Parfitt, Richard 
Vernon and Stephen Moore. 
While The History Man is set 
in a new university, “Water- 
mouth”,- the setting for Patter¬ 
son is a northern redbrick, 
where, says the BBC, “the 
campus is in a swamp, perma¬ 
nently surrounded by fog—as 
are most of the faculty 

■ The Australian Ballet an¬ 
nounced last month that Peter 
Darrell, the artistic director’ of 
Scottish Ballet, had been invited 
to choreograph a new fall- 
length ballet based on the story 
of The Hunchback of Notre 
Dane, to be premiered in Mel¬ 
bourne in October. Unfortun¬ 
ately there will- be a hitch in 
the pi ton: Darrell said in Glas¬ 
gow this week that he will not 
be able to take on the project. 

He feels it just is not passible 
to produce a fall-length work in 
the time available. “ It is too big 
a project to do in just a couple 
of months-" He adds that there 
is still not even any music for 
the work. Darrell says he would 
have loved to have done the 
work, and would still be de¬ 
lighted to do it for next year. 

B Michael Caine is to appear 
in a film of Deathtrap, the 
thriller by Ira Levin which is 
stilt running in the West End 
after more than two years. 
Shooting of Che film is due to 
start in New York next month, 
with Sidney Lumet a$ the 
director; Christopher Reeve 
and Dyan Cannon are' also 
expected to bo in the cast. 

M When Peter Shaffer’s play 

Amadeus made-its bow in New 
York last month., it was in a 
much changed form: Clive 
Barnes described it, on this 
page, as virtually a new ver¬ 
sion, making it a far deeper, 
more complex play, and he 
argued that London would be 
short-changed if the' National 
Theatre did not amend its pro¬ 
duction in a similar manner. 
Tbe changes latitude many 
small rewrites and several new 
sections as well as some varia¬ 
tions in emphasis. . . 

Back from tbe United States, 
the National's director, Sir 
Peter Hall,, says they have now 
decided to make in Britain 
the alterations which have 
proved so successful on Broad¬ 
way. However the National 
production will cot be revised 
immediately. The play will 
continue to run in the reper¬ 
tory ' until April,- when Paul 
Scofield, who plays the leading 
role of SaHeri, is leaving to.' 
take a six-month break from 
the National. Then the produc¬ 
tion will be recast and the 
public will be offered Amadeus 
Mark IL 

■ A new facility for cinema- 
goers is offered at the National 
Film Theatre next month: sign- 
language interpreters will be 
available to translate for the 
deaf. It is part of a season in 
connexion with the Inter¬ 
national Year, of the Disabled, 
under the contemptuous title 
“Carry on Cripple”, which is 
presented as an attack on the 
altitude of film-makers towards 
disabled people. 

The organizers of the series, 
Allan Sutherland and Sieve 
Dwoskin, both of whom have 
disabilities, have selected films 
ranging from The Miracle 
Worker to Freaky, which, they 
argue, use disabled people “to 
startle or scare, to evoke sym¬ 
pathy or admiration of a kind 
we can do without They com¬ 
plain that the wide variety of 
films have a common attitude: 
that the disabled should know 
their place and be dependent 
on the able-bodied. Films in 
the season are fairly serious; 
the organizers say space did 
not allow the inclusion of-chil¬ 
dren’s films which perpetuate 
such myths as “lovable Long 
John Silver and Captain Hook 
—villains and cripples still 
carrying on”. 

M Sir Peter Pears is now on 
the road to recovery after the 
stroke which he suffered last 
month. Although neither his 
speech nor his mental faculties 
were affected, he was left 
paralyzed down one side; how¬ 
ever he is now beginning to 
walk again, although it will 
probably .be a long while 
before Sir Peter, aged 70, is 
fully fit. 

NOT TO BE MISSED: a con¬ 
spectus of recent developments 
in art is provided in A New 
Spirit in Planting, which opens 
at the Royal Academy of Art 
today and runs until March 18 
(10.00 until 6.00). 

Martin Huckerby 

Photograph 'by DoruJd Cooper 

a more potent charge of - the 
pain, humiliation and sadly re¬ 
tentive affections of this dismal 
subject, after all the lies are 
discovered, than the spectacle 
of the erring husband attempt¬ 
ing to regain bis wife’s trust 
with a bungled groping assault 
on rhe stairs, to the immeasur¬ 
ably desolate accompaniment of 
Mozart’s last work. 

That concludes the first act, 
and the play could have stopped 
there. The second act has 
nothing like the same certainty 
of intention. In it, Nichols picks 
up his title pun and sets out to 
expand its religious implica¬ 
tions. Tn this way, his earlier 
plays have regularly enriched 
small private experiences into 
works for the community. 

But this time, although he 
carefully sets the scene by in¬ 
volving a pair of atheists in 
great devotional music, and the 
restoration of religious paint¬ 
ings, tbe metaphor refuses to 
grow; and all we get is NW3 
conversation on--the blighting 
heritage of orthodox Chris¬ 
tianity. Without that firmly 
developing centre, the action 
makes tentative ' sorties into 
lesbianism, group sex and 
rejection. 

There is a second betrayal 
with an uglier climax than any¬ 
thing in the first act; but the 
feeling persists that the essen¬ 
tial statement has already been 
made, and all Nichols can do is 
repeat it at the top of his voice. 

The ingenuity of the central 
quartet persists, redoubling 
one’s admiration for the mar¬ 
vellously responsive four per¬ 
formances, and . the pain, 
intelligence and deft command 
of intrigue persist through to 
Miss Atkins’s sad departure 
with her suitcase in the midst 
of a Christmas party. The worst 
one can say is that Nichols has 
written a-small play, when one 
was hoping for a big one. 

Opera around Britain 

Musical Handelians hampered by 
producer’s lack of confidence 
Rodelinda 

Theatr Clvy-yd 

Stanley Sadie. . 
It was Rodelinda that; in 1929, 
led revival of Handel’s 
operas in Germany. Here ic has 
taken longer to find a place.-It 
has beep given by the Handel 
Opera Society (first in-1959) 
and at Birmingham University 
(1972). Now. with -die Welsh 
National Opera production, 
given in Mold on Wednesday, 
it becomes the second Handel 
opera' to enter the standing 
repertory .of- a professional com¬ 
pany’ here..in succession to the 
ENO Gixilio Cesare. ■ - 

Tbe WNO have not attempted 
a grand, spectacular production 
like the Coliseum .one (for a 
start, it has to travel) but 
something that draws more 
consciously on period style 
— Handel’s period, that is, 
not seventh-century Lombardy 
where the. opera is set. That 
was a wise decision. Elaborate 
baroque costumes may be un¬ 
dr amatic. but they represent 
only one convention among 
many; Michael Yeargan’s 
looked well and were in har¬ 
mony with the music and the 
sentiments the characters 
express (Jocelyn Powell's admir¬ 
able Birmingham translation 
was used)- Mr Yeargan has 
provided a simple, elegant, two- 
lerel stage, with a classical 
balustraded gallery, reached by 
a spiral staircase and movable 

Stiffelio 
Cambridge University 
Music School 

William Mann 
The opera which Verdi com¬ 
posed just after Luisa Miller 
and just before Rigoletto _ has 
a claim on every Verdian’s 
attention. This past autumn 
saw the appearance of Stiffelio 
on gramophone records, with a 
burse of renewed interest (it 
has been rarely revived, even 
in recent years) which this 
week takes solid rfiape, in a 
stage production by Cambridge 
University Opera Society. 

Verdi chose the French, 
drama Le Pasteur, by Souvestre 
and ' Bourgeois, because it 
treated a powerful and noble 
human theme, a ' welcome 
change for him from the card- 
board-and-paste melodrama tics 
of" standard romantic opera 
plots. 

in sections or as a -whole. It 
serves for an indoor 'hall; with 
trees, for a garden ; with grilles, 
for a prison. 

But it was ill usedv and over 
used, by Andrei Sethan’s pro¬ 
duction. So often did the 
characters slip niftily up the 
staircase during a rkorneHo 
that one began to think of the 

- evening a s somet hing 1 j ke 
Downstairs. Upstairs. The two 

-levels supplied endless possi¬ 
bilities for the characters*- over¬ 
hearing or overseeing each 
other, .so it was regrettable to 
have so many of them strolling 
around so purposelessly; in 
Act I. for example, it was 
unclear whether Eduige was out 
naIking merely for exercise or 
to. eavesdrop on Garibaldo's 
disavowal of love for her. 

Irrelevances . of . this Sort, 
however, and particularly those 
involving the boy prince Fkvio 
(as when he was made to 
snatch his enemy’s sword, while 
Mummy impassively proceeded 
with her song), were clearly 
symptoms of the producer’s 
failure of nerve and want of 
confidence in the music. So 
was the notion of trundling 
Bertarido and Rodelinda around 
the* stage on exalted trolleys 
during their farewell duet, or 
the popping between the pop¬ 
lars during a ritometio. So, 
too, was die restlessness of the 
lighting: ingenious, certainly, 
but the rapid changes and ex¬ 
pressionist spots were - a mis¬ 
take. It was a mistake too to 
have Bemrido’s cell brightly 
illuminated just before he pro¬ 
claimed “aU is black, eternal 

There was, in Le Pasteur, the 
romantic attraction of a story 
dealing with another country 
and other customs ; but Stif¬ 
felio proved too daring for the 
Italian censor, too' modern in 
setting to please Trieste, where 
early nineteenth-century cos¬ 
tume looked humdrum lor the 
splendour connected with 
opera. 

In a Protestant country, 
Stiffelio presents -no problems 
of premise, only admiratiori for 
the evangelical minister who 
forgives his errant wife in the 
presence of his whole congre¬ 
gation ; we may wonder that 
Stiffelius’s father-in-law is not 
arrested for murdering his 
daughter’s naughty seducer. 
Under the impress of Verdi’s 
heroic, idealistic music—glow¬ 
ing ensembles, several riveting 
duets and three first-rate solo 
roles—even that may be 
accepted. 

At Cambridge. Andrew Neu- 
bauer's permanent set will not 
readily suggest 5alzburg in 1810 
or thereabouts, more credibly a 
Bedouin camp; with attendant 

darkness ” and nearly killed the 
wrong man in die gloom. 

The musical side, under 
Julian Smith, .bad more style 
and more sense. The recitative 
moved welt. Ornamentation 
was tactful. T3ie orchestral 
playing was consistently rhyth¬ 
mic if'sometimes too sustained ; 
attack was not always precise. 
The opera was in general sen¬ 
sibly paced, rather on the slew 
side—not many numbers were 
fiery, and die* expressive ones 
towards die end especially were 
too drawn out. 

There was very adequate 
singing although che cast in¬ 
cluded few real Handelians. 
One was Richard Morton as 
Grimoaldo, who, if so foppishly 
dressed as to binder any char¬ 
acterization, sang the difficult 
passage-work cleanly and 
strongly and threw off his aria 
near the end of Act 1 with a 
happy insouciance and. eleg¬ 
ance. Another was Eiddwen 
Harrhy, surprisingly cast as the 
contralto Eduige and so rarely 
in the best part of her range. 
Suzanne Murphy’s bright, bell¬ 
like voice served unsurely for 
Rodelinda’s music' as so lan¬ 
guidly delivered and so poorly 
artioulated. The difficulty of 
purring over a heroic castrato 
role with a modest-sized coun¬ 
tertenor was too well shown by 
Robin Martin-01 iver, musical 
though he is ; WNO should try 
an incisive contralto next time. 
Russell Smvthe coped well with 
the bass villain Garibaldo and 
Catherine Savory sang Unulfo 
tastefully. Londoners can see 
the production, at the Dominion 
in March. 

giraffes. The clergy are con¬ 
vincingly attired, the populace 
in a slap-happy anthology of 
nineteenth-century costume. 

Malcolm. Hunter’s production 
does lay the action out clearly, 
and characterizes the dramatis 
personae firmly. Graeme Jen¬ 
kins, in the pit, conducted a 
well-paced, strongly lilting per¬ 
formance, much of it sprucely 
played by tbe undergraduate 
orchestra. Among the soloists, 
several of them Cambridge 
graduates, Christopher GiJJet’s 
impersonation of the title-role 
stood out as a vivid charpcter- 
study by movement and voice: 
his tenor may not be large, rut 
in a small- theatre it rin.rs 
authentically, with never an 
ugly note. • 

Bronwen Mills offered a 
heroic Lina who appreciated 
her lyrical music, but some¬ 
times forced her upper tones. 
Paul Harrhy brought incisive, 
clean sound to the villain’s 
tenor music. Richard Wigmcre 
a dry yet gravely sonorous bars 
to the senior cleric's part. 
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. H1GHGATE 
WOODS 

In * quiet exetustva 
pontoon. Spacious 

S bad rooms. Snutlo.'bUlUnU 
room, ball with cloakroom, a 
reception rooms, consm-oatary. 
kitchen 'breakfast room, integral 
garaqc. central heating. . ray. 
1 am qani'+i. FREEHOLD 
jm7 ooo r>Fi->:ns invited. 

Sturt & 
Tivendale 
61 Hlabgata High St.. London. 
N6 5JV. Tat. 01-34® 8131/0 

N EA^OI-YMPIA.—Attractive _ ___ Vle- 
— houso. - owner occupier 

vHiM 10 sell unconverted base- 
mow £20,000. and 1st floor flat MUWff-ffltyjSfw 
60»\ 6053. 

WANDSWORTH—o*ar the rival*- 
old Victorian charm fully up¬ 
dated; lull, so port dbte recop. 
ulih open fire, ug <1 rang room. 
Ui, a fined bedroom, lax. bath, 
carpets, c.h. Prcuy stm-trap gdn, 
ftyehcrid EA&.90O. Wooocoda, 

BATTERS^r^S.W.tl. — Between 
common and river; Victorian 
house quietly act -and scope to 
Ira prove: hill. Z recops. ZOft 
living/ML, utility, cloakroom..5 

HSiCi*' eass: 
CLAPHAM COMMON- lovoriookhtfl 

West aide).—Superb ojdglnaJ Vtr- 
lortBit- house: mosaic hall, i ring 

• Ea?03"* toyinn/Ht.. ,utUUy. big 
cellar. S beds., ttlnd hath.. car. Sis. west gta; freehold £77,000, 

oodeoefce. 01-223 2926. 
"MW HILL. S.S.23-Altractlvo 

{Mt&d house. .Circa 1880 with 
landscaped. pardon, original foal* 
jjw. C.U., etc.: -han. aaft 

ft ^^Hbti. Wns rm. flt- 
jod lot. 5^good Wds,. oxceUent 

»T. jiwcsT0^w.i!!Lic,^|2 
routing. Attractive plods 8 tens 
ui a-small luxury block off St. 
-Janws Sq.: lift. C.H.. c!:h.W.. 1 

1248*' 120““ P35' * Co " 629 
CENTRAL ISLINGTON ^-Modern 4 

&b. ^<>oBr&i3ss5£^m‘ 
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CLIFFORDS 
INN 

.. Fetter Lane, 
City of London 

EC4 
Luxury Spadous 

Apartments For Sale 
(For Investment tv Ocropabon) 

Mortgages frozen at 10%*. 
for one year 

^AppfieaWt to penooal borrewm* 
up Id C5.0P0 on all resen i lioa* 
coonaord by 28CXI. Low cr*l 
company mortgage also available 

Aadccdoaot 1,2&3b«trooni fats 
from £55,000-£169,000 

Imrtat is probably the City ot 
LnodooX most prestigious 

rcadentbU apBOacnt block. Superb 
trmqofl location adjacent to tbe 

Law Courts, Temple. Fleet Si and 
dote to the Suxb Exchange aod ' 

West End. 

* IB*Ye 
* 80% Mart*] 

JUBs and 2* hr. Parterajcr 
♦ OadtcLrttiag/MsnaeriiKMt Otter 

* Trier and TeJepboae* 
!*t Iatcnar-DedaBedana Dnsralcd 

♦ Fd*y carpeted 
* Modem Stud Kteteas and 

Bathrooms 

Show Safe open 7 days a week. 
Unoa—OOpja. 

FaBcofewbrodHre available on 
fequett from Sok Sd&g Agents. 

PROPERTY UNDER £35,000 

CLOSE BLACKHEATH 
AND GREENWICH 

Spacious Victorian terraced 
liousn on WDOlnrtch/Ghirlloi* 
border. 3 bedrooms. 3 recro- 
llon* gas c.h.. nsdo and 70 
foot rear garden. In excel lent 
condition wlih- open outlook. 
Near aU amenities. City end 
West End 25 minutes. 

FOR QUICK SALK. 
ONLY £32.500 

Telephone 01-855 7527 

lak jlgtah. anrejen. Pnycn? Mmscuoa « 
OrMhpaa at CWipWi 

Hfcl Batfceky Sqnaie, tiadiaWih SC 
01-493 2222 (24 hrsJ/4913304 

r-1 
I FLEET STREET \ 
[ Piad to Terre | 
■ SsH-contained fist In purpose . 
i twin block 1 room, bathroom I 
■ and kildtenetts. Central healing > 
I and constant hot water. I 
1 £30,000 | 

01-226 1644 or B f 01-286 0468 I 
i,— — F-----I 

IffiNStNCreN W.8. 60 yards 
High Street. Grand Victorian 
family bouse. Gas C.H. Ela* 
wpl 2d ft dmurlhg room, 
chimne?- piece, doors to big 
dining room. 6 bedrooms 
Nursery. Kitchen. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. Fined uteben. Laundry 
ores. Staff flat of living, room 
kitchen and bathroom. Addi¬ 
tional workroom/p.p, for 
ftaroga? Dtaerwri garden. 
Lease to 2064. Ground rent 
£70. £175.000. 

■ UMEROTON STREET. CHEL¬ 
SEA. Handsome modernised 
Victorian terraced bouse. Gas 
G.H. 27ft drawing nun. 
dminp room, doors to nanny 
veiled, paved garden, study. 84 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, well 

tied_ breakfast / kitchen. 
JSfLOOO. r°0m' FrccfiDla 

ROY BROOKS ESTATE 
AGENTS 

559 KINGS HD. CHELSEAr 
S.W.5. 

01-553 0061 

MONTAGU SQUARE, W1 
Spacious and well dec. 
2na floor flat in UUa sub¬ 
stantial period bldg, offer- 
lug superb views over 
private . gdns. 2/3 bed*.. 
creep- V. ic b.. entry phone. 
lift. C.H. 7_year leas* 
text, avail.). £25.000. 

CENIS A PARTNERS 
723 367S 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

KING’S LYNN 
Unique 18th century listed 
riverside mustard mill with 
many beams, situated In his¬ 
toric cove Converted by archi¬ 
tect owner. Ground floor suit¬ 
able studio or craftman'a work¬ 
shop. £42,000. 

0553 3833 (aval) 

DEVON, SEA 17 MILES 

LOVELY STONE TUDOR 
STYLE RESIDENCE 

SUPERBLY MODERNIZED 
SECLUDED WOODED 

GROUNDS 

Master bedrm. stele. 5 other 
bedims.. 5 balhrms.. drawing. 
m».. dining rm.; library, 
finely nitod boo* case, morn¬ 
ing rm. finely fitted klt/lu-k. 
rm.. ect. FuD central heating. 
Main elec, on ring main. Es- 
colfont outbuildings Inc. stable. 
Informal gdns., 2 paddocks. 
Old Cottage she with plan, 
appro, fnr * be firm. too**. 

ABOUT B ACRES IN ALL. 
FREEHOLD:VACANT 

POSSESSION. 
Illtu. _ Parties. from Sole 
£hLAMRER> »INR.RROTHERS 

A MICHELMORE. 
1 RAiiNFIFLD CRESCENT. 

EXETER. 
(TELEPHONE EXETER 

■0392) 7501S. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
Readers are strongly advHad to Beak 
legal advice before parting with any 
money or awning any agreement 10 
acqutra or property oveneas. 

MENORCA 

Choice of 2 Tine Apartments 
ideal for Rstlnanani. Holiday 
Homo V investment. Bout 
folly furniahcd taciudmg linen, 
crockery elc. Both well main¬ 
tained and with 2 Double Bed* 
rooms, ntiod cupboards. 

VILLA CARLOS In quiet cul-de- 
sac directly overlooking Bay, 
Ground floor vTlh sopanuo 
entrance and email double 
garage. Extra Urge bathroom 
with fitted washing machine, 
telephone. £22,300 with Garage 
and Car or would soil without 
Garage/Car at £19.500. 

8JNIBECA bright, light 2nd 
imor apartment In mum nought 
after location near _ shops, 
restaurants. Sunny Terracs, 
£17.800. Private Sole# Caroline 
Elusion. OT-a34 4517. 

Corfu.—Beautiful .old House for 
sale ut N.E. of island. Carefully 
restored by English owners to 
preserve lu period Greek charac¬ 
ter. Stands alone among hiualde 
olive proves. Fsmstilc views to 
Albania. Only few minutes walk 
down to .village and sea. 2 bed 
rooms, front hall and large living 
room with old polished flagstones, 
kitchen, mod. eons., eic.—Box 
2316 F. The Times. 

LONDON FLATS 

MUST SELL. Attractive, telly furn¬ 
ished Chelsea flat. 2 dble. beds..- 
new- k- & h.. c.h.. c.h.w. 
Ground rant. £112 u.a. Lease 
10 years renewable-, Any raason- 
alrte offer anroptebto. Clayton 
tafflW Htwrack, 584 8863. 

LONDON FLATS 

MAIDA Vale.—Vgrv . prrily flat 
In prestige blcrcfi. 1 doub>e brr|.. 
'YceD-- k. A b.. 72 vear ic.iv, 
0706/7* °r OIfcr- GarMn » 734 

lsL floor.flat overlooking 
moms. I> fnd e £38X00.-273 5610 level.i. 

S.W.l— Malsonetie 3 beds, a baths, 
sep w.c. C.H. Long lease 

M *s 'Af* Immacu- late flat of j bed, 1 icccp., Erase, full C.H. Vendor bought 
Warnteto W4g. MuaisolTai 

■jiTuaSP0’ t?ro’'Tnl ^55 5*25. 
B*ttf!_5,-T-PrcslJolBu* wall main- 

ground floor 
E£L.niL: CH'CHW lullv firr- 
S££?Ji 60 yrar lease: £16.573 
UElVPrV Ira media in pos- 
seMlon Telephone: Davilme ana 

,4754:: Evening 675 CM07. 
W?S7!SIM.5T^.R- — 2-roomed fat. lilted klichon. bathroom, large 

sunny lerraec. elevator, house¬ 
keeper. mongaae available. 65 
SXajSTCp evenings 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

_ . CLIVYD c. C. 
. issued 13th January 
due 14U\ April. 1981. at 13 per ™nL- Applications to tailed ssim. 
£6m bills outstanding. 

RENFREW DISTRICT COUNCIL Hilts 
. £1.500.000 bills Issued I4(h 
January. 1981. maturing lath April. 
19B1 ® In l. jfl per coni and 
there are El .500.000 bills out¬ 
standing 

OLDHAM METROPOLITAN 
BOROUGH COUNCIL BILLS 

£3.800.000 bills Issued 14th 
January, jyfll. maturing 15th April. 
1981. 12 i -oS per cent. Appli¬ 
cation totalled £25.000. OOn and 
there are £3.800.000 bills outstand¬ 
ing. 

ESSEX COUNTY BILLS 
El5m bills Issued on 131b Jan¬ 

uary. 1981. due lath April. 1981. 
at an avenge rale of lo.OO^ per 
cent. Applications 1 totalled £86m. 
There are now £45m bids cm Kmr. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

HOUSEKEEPER/COOK 
Required for luxury home of 
Bachelor executive hi B.w o. 
Own large room, bathroom. 
TV ate. salary by erronsirmpnr 
and Use or car. Be&t i-uuod 
applicant would be 24 34. 
responsible and with smart 
appearance. 

Tel. office hours: 
_01-385 1221_ 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd. 
World's laracst au pair agency 
oners orsi fobs London or abroad 
nl 87 RoRCM St.. W.l. 930 4767. 

FIRST CLASS BDDfckrrpGr/Account¬ 
ant required Immediately for 
Kensington based charity. 24 
hours a week minimum, very 
flexible. Telephone Jane Bay 01- 
937 7745. 

RESIDENT COMPANION required 
for elderly lady whose son travels 
frequently. location north-west 
Surrey. Own bed room and 
bathroom, light household duties 
only. References -required.—Reply 
Box 1684 F. The TUrre. 

HIGHLAND- HOTEL"'in need or 
management. See Recruitment 
Optn • • 

REQUIRED 

NURSE serks position as Uve-ln 
Nanny In the U.K—Shalom 
Employment Any. 01-205 4241. 

EDUCATIONAL 

with 
Metropolitan College 
% prams* to gw .ran through reur 
GCE first umc or refund tour fct. 
HomcSrndj Courses for overall "0* 
and ‘X !rtd subjects. 
-UXMKMsusxttfal -ttudcms fwGCE, 
Accountancy Bankioc.TnMnance, 
Lawere. Write udayaod telf o, 
the cbam you wish ib ■ 
pass, m:- . . . 

Metropolitan College, . _ , 
DcpL G3I. Aldamastus Court,. 
SeteSasRGT 4FF. 
orcaf!-'phone 
4Fratinreei Alenut London L'~i 

TUU-hM 27.21 .sn;-iinie. 
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Kennedy’s 

in the driving seat 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Manchester CO. Lirarpooll 
■ Manchester City's movement 

along their new, agreeable course 
was broken at Maine Road la*c 
night when Liverpool's annoyance 
at being didodgro from the_ top of 
the Teague surfaced In the first *es 
of the ;football League Cups 
semi-final round. , ' • 

Liverpool’s experience in these 
two-legged ties was their ptrengtn. 
For most of the game they were 
prep&red to see City expend enor¬ 
mous effort in almost permanent 
attack. Then, late In die game, Ray 
Kennedy drifted into their 
penally area to snap up a chance 
and sex his club on wbat now 
appears to be a clear mad. to 
Wembley and an opportunity to 
win the one trophy that has eluded 
them. 

City, necessarily rearranged, did 
their reputation no harm as they 
rand and ran on a hitch which 
drained the player*’ energy- 
Eventually, though, they bad to 
concede that LiverpooTs wily sur¬ 
vivors of so many games of this 
Ok knew exactly what they were 
doing. 

An ironic feature of City s 
appearance at tills advanced stage 
of the competition was that the 
team they had to field both in 
this tie and in the previous round 
last month was more of the 
departed Malcolm Allison s 
making. 

The experienced hands brought 
hi to guide the promising young¬ 
sters were an enp tied, apart from 
Boyer. McDonald, Gow and 
Hutchison had to be replaced, 
all owing the return of Tueart and 
the presence cf JSennert, a scorer 
in. every round, and Henry. 

City were also deprived of a 
strong defender in Booth, who was 
injured. Thus Liverpool, with 
Thompson restored to the defence 
after his 11-match absence, were 
nearer an established ream ana 
could even choose to drop John¬ 
son for Fairelougb. 

Liverpool’s declared intention 
to employ European Cup tactics. 

Mullery wants 
Fulham 
goalkeeper 

Alan Mqllery, the Brighton 
manager, expects to sign Perry 
Digwood, the Fulham reserve 
goalkeeper, for £150,000 today. 

Albion on Saturday. Mr Mullery 
has-> agreed terms with Malcolm 
Macdonald, the Fulham manager, 
for 21year-oM Digwood, who has 
played 17. first- team games for 
the London - chib hot none this 
Mason. 

Brighton want Digwood to take 
over from Graham Moseley, who 
has been' so out of form this 
season that Mullery claims he has 
cost the club six points. 

Mullery said yesterday: ” I 
backed Moseley in tbe past and 
I’m not forgetting the fine matches 
he has had for ns. But his mistakes 
are costing us too many points. 
If it had not been for come of bjs 
dangers we would have been up 
in the top ten. If Moseley played 
at 'yvest Bromwich be would be a 
bundle of nerves and Jr would not 
be fair on the rest of the players.” 

If Digwood fails to sign today 
then, John Phillip^, Brighton’s 
reserve, goalkeeper, will play .at 
tbe Hawthorns. 

Manchester City have had an¬ 
other inquiry from the American 
club, Seattle Sounders, for their 
£L5m record signing Steve Daley. 

with coniuxanent they- priority !n 
the first leg,' was almost destroyed 
as early as the third'ndaue when 
an attack developed across their Senary area Involving Bennett 

aton. It- ended with Reeves ris¬ 
ing above CJemence - to head in, 
only for the effort to be dis¬ 
allowed. The referee ruled that 
Reeves bad-fooler.AJan Kennedy. 

The incentive tor City was 
savoured and. not 'wasted,-and.al¬ 
though the .speed df FairdQuch 
and Dalglish was. sometimes a 

' problem to them, they might have 
compensated Coir- then- early dis¬ 
appointment when' Boyer, always, 
lively, led another Caton-inspired 
attack. The toil was in between 
himself and . .Cletneacq- when 
approaching the .penally agpa hut 
the' goalkeeper was', there first to 
hack away. _ ‘ 

Strong and fast fit midfield. City 
also used Bennett and Tueart wide, 
keeping the team .moving forward 
impressively even hearing to mlqd 
Liverpool's determination .to .keep 
ample, numbers, in fbrir own half. 
Boyer continued to hover menac¬ 
ingly in Thompson’s vicinity,"hop¬ 
ing perhaps, to benefit if the 
defender showed a sign of .slow¬ 
ness. 

Liverpool continually looked 
for a sudden - thrust across the 
halfway line while City -were com¬ 
mitted upfleld. Falrcloujtb's wil¬ 
lingness to pursue Dalglish’s 

low, powerful shot near half tune 
was ably parried by Corrigan who 
always had to - be prepared to 
sonar off bis line 'to cope with 
Liverpool’s familiar tactics. 

City’s -pace, which bad.- been 
unremitting to the first half,-eased 
a little in the early stages of tbe 
second, allowing Sounesi to 
become a more commanding 
figure in midfield.; The lack of 
bite he bad shown last Saturday. 
on his return was now overcome. 

Id this period of Liverpool 
domination Lee’s Tenacity on toe 
right wing gave Dalglish an oppor¬ 
tunity to seek 'out Soucasg- who 
-was moving through the centre, 
and through the snow, to sear 

mtt 
1 tnTy 
i Jfra » m 

extra--effort 

-turned. 

m Scoc .-given ' by. :T2dtter> 

■jtftsfdX'--*** 

The.baU is. in the net but Liverpool can breathe again. 
Reeves's effort was disallowed.. 
the edge of toe penalty area. The considerable advantage at- Anfield 
bail ran well for tom and his first in the return. ■ . .y' . 
time shot was blocked. power’s tackle on.Lee was hardly 

.A feature of Liverpool’s play 
ms the "relaxed performance of 
Dalglish who seemed to be re- 

malirious. Tbe little Liverpool.for¬ 
ward fell spectacularly bat tbe free 
kick was gives without delay and 

from toe tension tint had. takes in -forthright fashion by 
recently marred his game. Here, 
With Fairelougb acting as toe more 
advanced striker; DalgHto could be 
a provider, which- he enjoys. At 
times he slipped deep toco mid- 
field and offer McDermott and 
Sotmess changes to go-. upfleM. 
thdmselVeS. - •' 

Liverpool’s theme remained that 
of absorbing City’s great energy. 
Power’s efforts in City’s: midfield 
were magnificent and it was a pity 
that after 21 minutes-he conceded 
the. free kick dirt led to Liverpool 
£2king a lead that will give them 

McDermott who threaded tbe hall 
through to Ray Kennedy, rushing 
into tbe thick' of the goal area. 
The Instinct of a former striker 
lived on. Kennedy slid toe ball' in 
and in tbe last minute Lee missed 
an open • goal. Gity, however, 
deserved to survive-that at least. 

- MANCHESTER CITY'S J. Corrigan; ft. 

Mackenzie. D. Tooan. K. ftneves, 
Liverpool: B. Clem one;: P. K«»L 

A.-K0aae£y. P. "ra ora won.- K- K«uvwi*; 
C. Irwin. *L Dalglish. S. Lae. Fair*, 
donah. T- McDermott. G. Smmraj. 
- Refove: A. Grey (Great Yarwotub)^ 

Mayes twice on the mark 
Chelsea 4 J3S-79 2 

Alan Mayes scared his first 
goals for Chelsea as they over¬ 
came the Dutch first division' side 
in tins friendly at Stamford Bridge. 
Mayes a £200.000 sibling from 
Swindon last month, was on the 
mark after 2 2and 84’ minutes as 
the second division promotion 
hopefuls- bit .the target for .toe 
first time at 'home since Novem¬ 
ber 22. 

■Walker,- In the third minute, 
and Bumstead,. in toe thirty-third 
were their otoer scorers. Both tbe 
Dutch.-side’s goals came from Van 
Den Ham (15 and 50). .. 

Earlier in the day Chelsea’s 
manager Geofi Hurst ruled out 
any possibility of sinning Johan 
Cruyff, who played for the Dutch 
side to a rainswept match watched 

Yesterday's results 
Leadire Crip.. 
Seari-final round, first teg 
Man. cat* iOi a umpNi,- i- 

by only 4,211 spectators. Cruyff 
Strolled- through' toast -of the 
match, bat aftien he put his mind 
to--tbe.-proceedings still looked 
a class above anyone on the field, 
Exeter 2 - • * -Portsmonlfa 0 

Former Portsmouth - player, 
Dave Foliar, .dealt a double blow 
to his old dob’s promotion hopes. 
Pnliar set cp Exeter’s first goal 
for PearsM after just SO seconds 
and then- went orf to score toe 
second himself nine minings from 
time. • 

Oe of toe most surprising thisgs 
on the nighr-boWerSc, was referee 
Vic Callow’s decision to allow the 
game to start in the first place. 
Lar^e areas'of toe ground were 
under water' before toe kick-off 
and the. torrential- rain which per1 
sated throughout made toe game 
something of. a [lottery. „_•/ 

46.000 R. KCTin«Jy_ 

Third-Division " 
Brnw in a porttiinHim toi-o 

Purwi. Pullv 3.702 

Scottish Cnp 
Second round replay 
Artnwrtli U) 1 Albion Rot. rCO O 

itortfjr 
IW1WWN hnroe la Cawdanbeatlit 

. VA TROPHY: First round rroUj*: 
MdMMOno 1. Hastings **. 

Postponed: Yeovil • From?.-. 
, SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland div¬ 
ision: Choi Imhun 5. Endvrby 3. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First division: 
Hertford Town v Maidenhood United— 
pos-.nanod 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES:- AFA 
XI JL. Royal Navy A. Posmmcd: Isth¬ 
mian League v Combined Snvfccs. .. 

OTT4SR MATCH: Chclsoa 4. DS 79 
iNolherLandsi 3. 

SCHOOLS^ MATCHES:-HTgbgaie 0. 
Corinthian Casuals 4: Queens” Cam- 
brtda* l, Brentwood 3. ... 

Rticcy LEAGUE:' Fust division: 
Leeds 26. Sa Irani ?..._ 
_ HOCXEY: .London League: Bromley 
a. .Oxford UwavrsUy 2: Sprue**-.4. 
U>nd» University O. . Bcprvsenutve 
rnatrti: Cambrtdaa University 0. East 

day, January 27, two weeks before 
toer second leg. * 

The second• division leaders and 
FA Cup holders are. also involved 
in a fourth trophy—the European 

-Cup Winners* Gap.-They b&ve-faed* 
to accept that they will, face fix¬ 
ture congestion in the next month. 
Hqwever, toe League have already 
began thinking of ways round a 
new. as yet hypothetical, problem. 
If - West Ham eventually beat 
Wrexham, this-.could, .need - a x&- 
play to dispose of their fourth 
round, opponents, . .Wimbledon, 

I which toe FA may insist takes 
place' as scheduled £h the week 
be»tinnHig' January 25. - ’• 

“ I think everybody wanted a 
different arrangement ”, a League 
spokesman sild. ■ • 

President’s Cjap -y ; 
Jakarta* Jan ' l4.-^-Frtrrteen 

countries from Asia, Europe and 
Africa -will taker-part to-toe fourth 
President’s Cup oo January ZS. to 
February 1. Tbe United .States 
have'yet to say. whether they wifi 
take part. The Soviet Union will 
spnd '14-boxers. •- . 

British rankings reveallack of riigiifes 
By Rex Bellamy . •' .?•?- ' 
Tennis Correspondent .. .- ;. 

j. R. c” Jim' -”) f. Cochrane, who 1 
took office ye^erday as chairman ' 
of the Lawn Tennis Association's 
council, said' inter that “ in . the . 
near future-” toe council would ' 
be- asked to corisider radical', 
changes in toe carganizatioa of tod 
LTA. Among these was a proposal 
to "strengthen toe position^’-of 
the ’ secretary. Hie' suggested 
changes would bev put forward by 
toe subccamtottee- who 'have been , 
meeting re^ilarly "to .discuss* too 
findings—published last June—of 
a government-appointed committee 
ot inquiry into-British“tennis*- 

Cochrane, a'Bolton-bom school; 
master and magistrate, has tjeen 
closely associated with the prqmo- . 
tlon of British JuhiOr temfisl not¬ 
ably toe. norto-wesreni pilot 
scheme for what later- became a 
reitinnaT programme.. to encourage 
development at “grass' roots ’* 
leveL ' He-Joses about' his extra4 
Lancastrian ‘adSrities'-as *rndS-. 
stojxary work ’’ bar may'be'exactly 
the Idnd^of leader toe- British game 
needs during what mnstr obviouslyi 
be a -period.. of . responsible yt& 
oiginKatioA^ \-L: .. 
' ®* From a personal point of .view 
t would like to see training centres 
all over .the~ country—and covpred 
marts 'where everybody, vcorild 
plav lie said.- • --> 

He Was; - perhaps^' unduly optl-' 
mfstic when asked it ttsre was any- 
Immediate prospect .that-, could’ 
check the advance of badh^nton' 
knd sqtash into what could ire te- 
garded as tenins-pjaying;- sections 
of tbe coaumnAty :- “ I thihk there, 
is, Short tennis ’ wfll^be .one of 
toe things 'that nfll help to do. rt.” 
'("'Short Kerims ” it a muriature 
form: ot toe game devised, for'^tbe' 
very yrittng,}- -"-Bht the^one tjdog 
toat woold tetOHy revbtttioniaa^lt 
wonld.be V^nea’s Angles jdnuer 
at Wimbledon.” 
'Such a pos&6fli]y7 alas edn be 

no .TROre toan .-A- jupedream: at 
present- The British ranking lists - 
issued yesterday - ar&;Slighdy; an-, 
barrassing.. when compmed, 'with 
toe" world r^nkings.^: Christopher 
Mottram, again toe Bridto num¬ 
ber one, is toe onto. British player 
among toe 100 leading; men in the* 

C<Hlrt »mtnpn^’: ^IpttraiB' (left) and Miss Wade are Still 

i * *'■’■ ’: ’ 
' ictfvo^r dnawiric .tihat.- Brashei has advanced fim'nttm-.. 

leMer* 'Maric.'Cox. jacst-appeared bef lQ .to ntunber -six.; Sie lends. 
STSSsnash-ra^g^ hk 1S62^-.Wt«c :.rp»w .-J**rwwntad; 

- Vnmhw-"mi»- ia*? - :thie;; British - promising, advance by. toe. Juniors, 
’’ isvonmnJs i'Vist Is.. VIrgli& '.Watle. T*o ttbrejof Biese, Iasa J>enxdn^*. 
' first-rank^ In 29^;who has been totr umi Elizabeth Jones,", appear j 
'. 6v-lP<KC2kc£: "Cat- to me-ttmof/fanldij# at; 11- *ul ■ 
:and "WadeYdeserve‘'-mntat 13.- ^: -X ■ ».•■ * .< : - . : 
• craBL tor Tnrintaiifihg tortr fcwnt '.iMW.c'tiwrtwrioii* ywr tn brsrteun, 
Stf ■' refrariabto - well jbT <at <\>i jA 

i rathe toner-their conthmed - emm- cuswsafli >r4>c' &i..Al^v<rM1 iti?. 
ence-- is - - a rcoop^eittary^on'T - the. J- 
defldendSs -.of. youngen-, Batish ,«ai*. na.’. KJ/GUb»rt. 

• vrfRvwrT^- •’ ;- ..T-r—03, H.- BfCkw ttol: 147^ 
- ^^ien- bn^a’b^ntf 
'■ trjihi-'dnd.,-Cox ^are jaUf fn tftdf -. 
■-middictor- late .20A- '^oSh'.Lloyd fx?;*-a.s!»v' 
• -has dropped:oot’ of.:'toeuranJtiri^b:: fr 3' 
ritSKM^aecaaheC'.heiJias noti -gSS«?^io^ 1 
ptex&.enaa&L Coartameitts .to be £'SgSSZJiVj,?i 
coeosWfci'ed.' NoiL rtTft much of'jt Tl^tSr^Sj^TciSvS^ 
testimony to'toe -stretitfa «f'toe.o 'fe-lL.l*> o. siotw (—): is. , 
rankings -that1 -tiie^two-’iKfagng■ c-.^iau,..- • ,.i y 
juibocs,- Jeremy'Bates anA'Krito “ • 

Mi^WidiiSeaten. 
. tiu'.sefllOB.... y--v-: . Kansas Qty, - Jah .14;—Sandy 
; 1f.TUe- .fit?t nye,,'plac^ in. toe Colfiro. nnseeded, beat• rim slxth- 
,j(romeifi^^iist;are --nnchaagKL^BHt- seeiK virgiHie^Wade rS—4; 6—0 in 
any vie’w'of toe >wider too*i=an‘- a'- becohd^rotaid'' malth at the 
makes'-ift ^lear -Mbat only Miss' . 5151^000; :Avon women’s' tennis 
Wadfev - Susan' Bttrka--.and Anne- ■ njampfonshtps. . In - first-round 
Hobbs jank- amoog'the 5th lead-- action Min‘3 Jausoyec. beat Luaa. 
Ine;4?iayej>. in .toe: world. Kate Rmnahov 6—^^ €-m.. 

hrr-vio^r 7. i:--< 
OOPar U2>,- 9. G. 

POOL PROMOTERS,ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED ops DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are fob matches played 
subject to rescrutiny. ’ January ioth 

Rugby Unioa- 

RRST £% MILLIONAIRE BF198! 
ELAINE DAWES FROM ShEFFlELD VANS 

TREBLc CHANCE. flRST OV. UM' A=Ti'£D. ZVftPLUJ iQUAiif 
.WONG2nd 3nf. 4th. 5tfi & 8th DMDcND^. £ha ?'rt 
23PTS(MaxJ ..£750.000-00 4 DRAWS...- 
22JPTS.£23,033-80 
22 PTS.............£2^18-50 tnuAMec i 
21JPTS.£370 90 10HQMES.7— 
21PTS...£106-35 
20-iPTS.i ,£23 40 4 AWAYS..... 
InUrOunEa4>MiaH£i(Bn4Sef'..-ll. Aio»« 4w*tamU. (s aadi Si %. 

Expenses *nti CooxnlBaion 27ih December 19BO — 30-8*'* . 

VERNONS K.^n.r, 

8 GOSS A PENNY 7R23LE 4 DRAWS --^-.... £7.15 
CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS MOTHUS.a^RcD] 

03 nts /max) £33,40090 9 HOMES £19.90 
£3,424.85 IKOTMNG BARRlOi 22 &  . £37495 5 AWAYS-.  .^.£1.40 

2\l pig . £57.50 iNOTHING B«RaE31 
21 pis ... £13£0 A33vg Otuidenca. (c units ol Kg. 

7iec:e Clnn-rs DWac-ia to Erponra; i.m CeyTujKjm tor 
Units of Ip I £T:h Cs::ratcr taCG— 

ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOB VERMES EXClUSiVc COUPONS 
WITH THE INSTANT CoPV. . . 

England challenge Bennett’s Welsh faith 
By Peter West. . 
Rugby Correspondent 

Phil Bennett, .the- -former cap¬ 
tain of Wales and toe British Lions 
believes -that his country will de- 

feeling is that a resurgence is on 
toe way with the introduction of 
some new blood, .-and 1' am 
espedaly - pleased . tor David 
Nicholas of Llanelli." - , -. 

Two - seasons ago, when play- 
feat England on Saturday,. though ^ ^asailffi n.?rW^nfe*’r 
iSmirrinv ' . • . Nicholas suffered a serious injury 

^/CreCasr ^ JI°t fiJ knee ligaments and was out .of 
mdde into the fervent conviction ^ game for 20 months. ** 1 went 
be would have mastered on the over the’top just after be tackled 
same subject -& year or two ago. Roger - Blyth ”. Bennett recalls. 
“ I think a lot depends on Gareth “ and I can remember what a 
Davies ”, he says. “ But, with or terrible mess David’s knee was in. 
without him, Wales playing * a I thought, he'd, be lucky to play 
cltampionship' match in Cardiff again. But he’s done magnificently 
most remain desperately hard to to get back, spending all. last 

of:-.them should 'have won more. 
aps.”- „■* -. .. 

In . contemplating toe j. fntor- 
national, Bennett -admits to two 
major - worries.. ".There was a 
time, in England-Wales • matches. 

rn+Airt ’* h.-i<H-T»r« ** uh.n in Cardiff ", he declares, “ when 
only one side went out on’to the 
field with: genuine confidence'in 
the residL Eogiiah heads tended: 

sprinting 
struggle, and one ot the closest wrighttrainlng. He’s -a beautiful 
tilings ever. ” footballer • of ‘ the Mike Slemen 

ivies ", he says. “ But, yrith or terrible mess David’s knee was ffl. • happen on Saturday,. even if. 
ithout him, Wales playing 'a I thought, he'd, be Incky to play Wales get. away to a toed start, 
tampionship ’ natch in Cardiff again. But he’s done magnificently And Fur- concerned about the 
ust remain desperately hard to to get back.' spending all. last lineout, especially in the middle, 

beat. It -could be a tremendous suijmer sprinting and doing . I’ve'a high, respect for Maurice 
rnggje, and one ot the dosest wrightoraixdng. He’s a beautiful Colclough. 
ings ever. ” footballer - of' the Mike Slemen j p R. Williams, besides 
If Davies fails to pass a fitness ft1* .eclipsing Gftrctb Edwards’s record 
st on an injured knee when the bed nfnm been-E Lion ln-Soam ■ 0f 53 caps for Wales, will beplay- 
chh party assembles at Bridgend Amca_ . _ ■ . . ; itjg -- his - lltfa match, ^against 
is afternoon, then Bennett hopes Bennett 19 in good company to Kueland. It might have been his 
a selectors- will resist any tompte- the* valleys In believing- that an I4tix, bat -be missed the Twicken- 
m to move David Richards from Saturday Jeff . Squire should be barn, game" .cm account of injury 
2 centre and, instead, win bring the No 8. to which position be .to 1974 and. he did not'play at all 
Gary Pearce, the Bridgend and fared impressively for the Lions in toe championship last season'. ' 

ales B stand-off half, who tas last summer, and that Wales n^iriw cwti* Eauifa- 
•eo named one of six reserves, should play Gareth Williams In nrvoool 
amett aoproves of tfae crafts, bis omaJ Bridgend position as a jETiftttMv hai rmbomK 
anshio and cutting edge that flanker. The Welsh selectors, how- S 
ichards brings to his midfield ever;, have seen things differently. 
urtnership urth the captain. Steve “ 1 rale Williams very highly as 

Wchh party assembles at Bridgend Amca_ _ ■ . 
this afternoon, then Bennett hopes Bennett fa in good company to 
the selectors-will resist any tempta- the* vtdleys In 'bellevtog' tout an 
ton to move David Richards from Saturday Jeff . Squire should be 
tbs centre and, -instead, wxB bring the No 8, to which position he 
in Gary Pearce, the Bridgend and fared impressively for the Lions 
Wales B stand-off half, who has last summer, and that Wales 
been named one of six reserves, should play Caretfa Williams In 
Bennett aoproves of-.the crafts- his usual Bridgend position as a 
manshio and - cutting edge that flanker. The Welsh selectors, how- 
Richards brings to his midfield ever;, have seftn things differently, 
partnership with the captain. Steve “ 1 rate Williams very highly as 
Fenwick,- but, -not jsnrpclslngly, a Canker ", Bennett asserts. “ His 
thinks iess highly of- hfa qualities long stride-gets him pretty quickly 
as a line .and tactical kicker in toe into, toe midfield.’* .Squire, .who 

:tog ■- bis - lltfa match, -against 
England. It might have been his 
14m, -bat he missed the Twicken¬ 
ham game .cm account of injury 

.to 1974 and.he did not play at all 

as a line .and tactical kicker in the into, toe mid£ 
pivotal position- Richards’s perfor- has a . slightly 
mince for Swansea'against tbe All also face a Si 
Blacks in tort respect is recalled Bennett has 1 
with some distress. ^ the 'new WSl 

" After that comprehensfae Levrfa, but ha 
defeat be -New Zealand in Novem- television. " 
ber ”, Bennett' goes ou, “ Wales aggressive but 
now have to discover whether it something to 
w?s a tired and Jaded Welsh verdict.- None 
display because' their -Lions had queries • whett 
had. too much rugby or because realize wbat 
the AB Blacks were so good and suffered bv the 
so quick ; -they * 'made ■' their Near? and Ro 
opponents look that way. Bat. forward. . **. 
cciuterer the - answer?"the ' local formers ", Be 

into, tile midfield.” .Squire, .who 
has a slightly pulled hamstring, 
alio face a fitness test. 

Faulkner :retires': Charlie Faulk¬ 
ner, one of th* famous Pomypool 
front row, has announced hts re¬ 
tirement bom tbe game. Faulkner, 
who won M caps for Water and 
was also a replacement British 
Lion during.toe 2977 New Zealand 
tour, has been suffering from 3 
bad knee' injury which needed ah 
operation last year. ' 

Bennett has never played against " 1 ““ 
the 'new Wash' Banker, Rhodrf P«WQn’c 
Lewis, but has watched him on -B*®Wail S tfilTa C3p. 
television. “Very quick, very Korrie Rowan wins'his third 
aggressive but obviously-still with Cap for Scotland rrften he plays 
something to leant’., is -, the -against France at Pare Des 
verdict.- None tbe less. Bennett Princes, Paris, on Saturday. He 
ouerics- whether F.ngTand quite replaces lain Milne who failed a 
realize what a blow they have late fitness test last night., 
suffered bv the. red remeat of Tony ’ 
Near? and Roger Unlcy at loose rugby union: Bemoan r 
forward. . “ Tremendous per- tart. w- Avtagr's • Hc^ul j 
tortners ", Bennett says. “Both . ASVr^Mwr^tuS^’rSS' \ 

Irish advertise 
reason 
for SA tour 

Dublin, Jan 14.—The __ Irish 
Ritgby- Unicn today piit large 
advertisements In the' republic’;: 
four national daily- newspapers. 
e-Tplalnihg why it has decided to 
send a tonring team CO South 
-Vfrica later this year. 

TH" Irish Ana-Apartheid Move¬ 
ment. bunched a. national caa- 
pa!?n aimed at s«tins tire tear 
cahed off. -.■-ith a nitiomride pcti« 
ciou being organised- .A torchligh: 

.procession through DubfiB is to be 
hcld.on the night, before Ireland’s 
next home international state j, 
against France, at Lansdowne 
Road, bs. Febroaty 7. 

The advertisement said: .*• Sport¬ 
ing cpijtace. -between countries in 
m vray implies approval of their 
political regimes or ideologies, but 
constrate ' a consmrt search for 
human contact and- uaaersaiaciiog 
fee beyond .polemics—aad—coB- 
rdets.”—Ageoce Eraoce-Fresse. 

Kennedy returns for Irish 
Ken Kcanedy, now. 38 and. wtm 

won the last of his 4S Irish caps 
:is years ago. win be making his 
first appearance of -the season fer 
Lotsdsn" hisb in the Surrey Cun 
auarvcr-fihal round' at Old 
TifanajaWoa Sunday. Kcnaedy, a 

- forirer British Lions booker. IS 
.brueght back for a match that 
toe Irish win nor be taking li^riy, 
as toe cOTipeurien offery ihem the 
best chance of.a place Bi-next 
season’s Jcbn Haver-Cilp.. 

They also hare a cash. at 
Esher tomorrow' evening vdrta 
C.’saiaspro will return frcuo^a ioot. 
injury that has kept him’out for 
over twa months. Condon and 
Watkinses are' tot avanaWe but 
McKinney has recovered fpra' 
re?*!9eisra. -Oxford. Cniverskv's 
captain, Eneroldsooi .«Bl pJajhiM 
second game-for the dab. 

Merit tables. - -'= ■ 
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akaao-wofi toe sprint, tide for 
tbs fourth successive time in- tbe' 
world championships-at Besancon 

Bowls ,; 

Topnaineswitt^ 
compete : 
forreeordprize 

Dartd! Bryant', toe world chara- 
pion, and rioel Burrows, cbazntiiDir 
of the -rival, crown green code, 
wiU, compete JEor .the largest -wfi>r 
cuts prize- ottered in toe history 
of = open .: bowls—£3,000—et'' - 
touramnent,-stK)i»ored by : Jofan: 
Player at DarBngtoti-From Feb-: 
niary U to 14. " 

'Total - prtae; -money of. 58»om. 
tfilL be ac s&ieTor.a. roufriameiir' 
which bas attractea all the game’s], 
biggest' TnneK.^'Stuart- HtUtoafd," 
from ^; Kytbn,v Durhaia, stipes 
champion - of^tbe’-thfad. code—: 
that' oTj-.-the . English, Bowlins^ 
Federation;. tbe • game playod -in 
IS easteciX'-QQinides- of Engfend 
from Northumberland to Suffolk 
-^fs also in fee . field. 

Also cbmpetins are the wozuen’s 
champicn cf to= British 4sSs, 
Norma Shaw frcmi, StoCktofi, and 
l^rralae Hiwes. of JBagaeHr.Berie. 
smre, fhe outdoor champion, who 
«ul play as amateurs. The othm- 
ccttopetitors ^re, toe British Itfes 

McKeirey_ 
i Bel fait), am : EnglUti lindoof- 
champfon Derek_Hefi, the JVdsh, 

^-Tomorrow' Borg - win may 
McEnroe -aod the other matches 
aren Cto: ? i&xyec, ■ Lendl v 
YHas «zid Connors,: v -Solomon. 
The:.. lineVnti ou - Friday fa; 
MtEnrOe^-v'-Clere, ’Botg. v Mayer, 
Sraomon v VHaa"and. Connors v 
Leadl-r^^AP- 

Latest show report^ from Europe: 
. : ;:’;r -r. Dentil ^ ; Cduditiona.’ i : Weather 

: .'U J - " -'Tern) ' -Off,.. .Runs to- (SpmJ; 
-•V - . . U ■Bister>..'plsto ; resort- *C. 
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Fialne -J.-1." .12^390 ,'.j GOo<t^ -Powder Good - Snow • -fi 

Fresh powder on good-fese J- v-1 : r v- - -- " ■: ■ •*!- 
KitxMtoea ■ •- " -JO ms 'Gopg-^Fowder Good . Fine . 
-r.-.Eseenentpowder-of*jmste-.r. . ,0-^. Li • • "j- 

Les Arcs . -iy -9ft .H2J0 Good :.. ?ov6er,^Goofl Cloudy ?8 
..-: Newj?owSex;baafinii-bMcJ:-; V- Ti^ I-..: 
Saas-F*« ... Ty : 20 '70y Good- ' Nnao- Chaed:- Clear -To 

- 'Mca^snovv nceded -*;■■■ -. y.’:- 4--'y---i-• ■■ • .• 
S&owrd’Oiibc ; i 4--^ _'30 - ‘ - Fair :'. Varied- '--- ; Fine 

S— -5 

We^a™t,W °° &ai?t2bo Good"-1' 'POwdir Gobd.'-' dottd* ' ' -S. 

3£ar-.i. 

: - Ititoe aWe°re^S*!^wilie&: W reprt«dtkttv£S 
'Great -Biltato,. L .i^era .to lqwcr *** 
toHowiBg reports have baen «Iddved fr(HIm^l&,^^ • 

.* :r?- - "v-. >.7*.- u 

.. icm. Of . W**!ha£. AbPtOPQ- ^ - 41 

fe y-iiO' 
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1«M«^ ti / 80j 
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The England party in the indoor cricket school at Lord's yesterday: Back row: D. L. Bairstow, M. W. Gatting, B: C. Rose, G- B. Stevenson, G. Miller, G. R. Dillcy P. Willey, D. I: .Gower, 
J- E. Embnrey, P. R. Downton, R. O. Butcher. Front row: Bernard Thomas (physiotherapist), G.A. Gooch, R. G. D. Willis (vice-captain) - Alan Smith (manager), X T. Botham (captain), 
G.boycott,-C. M. Old, Ken Barrington (assistant manager). 

England need a hero to shine in the Caribbean sun 
eh' J01311 w°odcock 

s ji-n 11,1 tSr'c p-1 Cricket Correspond 

■nar.y 

Correspondent 
Tbe England cricket team . fly. 

today to Antigua where they will 
have four days’ practice before 
moving on to Trinidad for the 
first match of their three-month 
lour. Although they might have 
preferred to be taking their early 
nets in Barbados or Port of Spain, 
the grounds there were unavail¬ 
able and Antigua has much to 
recommend it. . 

Tc Is a friendly Island and it will 
he a help to know the way round 
when, for the first time, England 
plav a Test toatdh there towards 
the end of March. The pitches in 
Antigua are prepared by the 
prisoners .from tbe near by jail. 
“ How long-have you been work- 
ing on" the ground ?”, Dcnne&s 
asked one of them on England's 
last tour to . the West Indies. 
“ Three years, sir ”, came the 
reply, •* and I’ve another two to 
do." Some at the best pitches 
and the loveliest beaches in the 
Caribbean are .id be found in 
Antigua; from-one of whose tiny 
streets hails Vivian Richards, the 
finest batsman In the game/ 

Given good weather these few 
opening days should be free from 

^ fi trouble. Only ap opjxmist. and an 
« Incurable one ar that, will fed as 

ft 5 confident about tbe rest of‘the 

3CJ@s5.__ ' 

tonr. Even In the days .when 
cricket was played more for fun 
than it is now, it was unusual to 
get through a Test-series in the 

West Indies without a riot.' To 
.do so now, when cricketers ate so 
openly recalcitrant, would be an 
achievement in itself. Though it 
Is .asking a lor, England's best 
chance of enjoying their tour and 
doing justice to themselves is to 
be proof 'against provocation. 

But how are they ever going 
to bowl- West Indies Out? Their 
hopes of doing so will be highest 
at Port of Spain, where the pitch, 
baring been recently relaid, is 
unlikely to last. There must, too. • 
be some encouragement to be bad 
from the astonishing fact that 
West Indies, reputedly the best 
baiting side in the world, nave 
just spent almost 10 weeks > in 
Pakistan and scored, between 
them, only one individual 100— 
Richards’s—in the fourth and last 
Test match. Whatever the Paid-, 
stanis may have done to TfieirC 
pitched- to suit, their, dower 
holders, this suggests that some 
of the younger West Indians, 
such as Bacchus and Haynes, still, 
have much to learn a'nd that come 
of the older ones, such as Lloyd 
and Kallicharran, are not as good 

' as they were. 
If England bowl to a plan, based 

on a strict adherence to length and 
line, the course the Test matches 
take is likely -to revolve to -an un¬ 
usual degree round one man— 
Richards. In Australia last winter, 
whenever Richards failed the West. 
Indians had a struggle on thteir 
hands. In New Zealand - soon' 

afterwards, when ibev were with¬ 
out him. they lost tbe Test series. 

Id Pakistan, In. the series just 
ended, Richards’s average was. 73. 
But have a look at how.the:others 
fared: Lloyd averaged 2j, •'Katll- 
charran IS, Haynes 17 and Bacchus ‘ 
19. Eves without Jackman and 
Underwood, -who should both be 
going, • the signs from England’s 
point of. view are not entirely un¬ 
favourable—so long as all those 
game knees and creaking shoulders 
and complaining backs behave 
themselves. 

In many respects a uoctr of M 
-West Indies is still a romantic 
prospect. Who. if young enough, 
would not wane to be going, to St 
Vincent, Montserrat, Barbados 
and Antigua, even if a fortnight in 
Jamaica’s Kingston and Guyana’s 
Georgetown is less beguiling ? 

. Whar. may be tedious for those of 
all ages is the over rate—If, these 
days, England’s is seldom credit¬ 
able, West Indies' is sometimes a 
disgrace—end in West Indies there 
are never less than three drinks 
intervals in a-day. When k suits 
them, both sides will be able to 
bowl fewer than 70 balls an hour. 

In their past 13 Test matches 
West Indies have played "a spin 
howler'only twice—at Dunedin last 
February in the one game they 
lost and at Faisalabad m Novem¬ 
ber. They have a formula now. 
lacking,''in all imagination yet 
coldly effective. Their specialist 
howlers are all fast, any spin that 

mav be needed being supplied by 
Richards. 

No one can notice the difference 
more .between the game as they' 
play it today and as' they did when 
first Tie-went to West ladies than 
Boycott. In 1967-68 Hall and 
Griffith, West Indies’ two specia¬ 
list fast bowlers, bowled 2X5 overs 
between them—though perhaps 
one third of Sober’s 229 overs 
were at a quirlrish pace. Gibbs, 
one of five spinners, bowled 319' 
overs brisnself. 

Towards the end of last summer 
in England, the West Indians 
started tp bow] round the wicket 
at Boycott, fast and persistently 
.short, aiming at bis ribs. They will 
do it again, you may he sure, and 
if English umpires allowed it to 
pass, as they did. so no doubt 
will those in the Caribbean. For 
soldiering on, when under such 
fire as this, one can but admire 
the courage of Boycott. Thank 
God. he must, for his helmet. 

If Richards is one key figure, 
Botham is' undoubtedly another. 
No England captain ever faced a 
more daunting task. He bas a 
side of limited ability, committed 
to a constant battery of speed. 
Nor, becanse of the doubts about 
the fitness of some of them and 
the absence of others, are they as 
dashing In the field as they were 
a couple of years ago. ft will 
often be exhaustingly hot and tbe 
crowds are uniquely volatile. 
There will be times, too, when 

the umpires seem impossibly dif¬ 
ficult to satisfy.. 

As if all this were not -enough. 
Botham has himself to control and 
his own form to prove. -A year 
ago he looked to be the greatest 
asset to have come the way of 
English cricker for many - a day. 
Win or lose^ it will be wonderful 
if that seems still to be so, in 
three months. ■ 

In the ordinary way a vice¬ 
captain’s role on tour is of small 
significance. Now. however, with 
Brearley no longer there to *cc 
as Botham's counsellor and close 
friend, Willis has an important 
part to play. Although bis bowl¬ 
ing is unlikely to have much im¬ 
pact', his influence on his captain 
well may. Being on tour, and 
constantly together, can do won¬ 
ders for a side, but only if they 
are well led—and that is where 
Willis, whose heart is very much 
In the right place, can make a 
special contribution. 

It seems strange to be going 
away when the days in England 
are drawing out. Tours to Aus¬ 
tralia and India are coming 
towards an end by now. But the 
break of the past four months 
should have done the England 
players more good than the West 
Indies’ two mouths iu Pakistan. 
Seven years ago. when England 
toured West Indies last, the player 
to grow daily in stature was 
Amiss, who scored 663 runs' in 

the Test matches at an: average 
Of 82. , 

He did it by his unfailing 
application, just as' Hutton, in 
1953-5*. made as many runs at 
an even higher.average. This time 
we seem to have a surfeit of bats¬ 
men wbo are contenc with a flashy 
SO and only Boycott to get his 
bead down. For all- that, the 
tougher the undertaking the more 
chance for a hero to emerge.- If 
to see England win would be sur¬ 
prising, to see them badly beaten 
would be at least as much so. 1 

ENGLAND PARTY.: .1. -T. Botham 
(Somerset. cvmaln*.- R G, D. mills 
(Warwickshire. tlcMipUlm, D. L 

BJlraHH ■ Yorkshire • ; U_ Boycott 
iYorkshire!. It. O. -Butcher iMiddle- K»>. G. H. JDSilev.iKrpu.P7 It. 

ownfon iKrrr.i. - J. E. Cmburey 
I .Middlesex ■. M. W. GkltUlfl r Middle-. 
MX'. C. A. Gooch lEiSCxi. D. I 
Gower .Ltimimheri. G. Miller 
i nerhyihlrr •. C. M. DM t 1 Ortrshlrti. 
R. C. Rir.r <Somerset i. G. B. Stevra- 
aon i Yorkshire i. P. IViUev tNorUtamo- 
tonslttroi. 

Itinerary 
-JANUARY: 23,86- President's. 

Young West Indies XT. Port of Spain. 
FEBRUARY: 4 v West Indies, nn'e- 

dav lnipraailfinal. -Si. Vlnccni. 7-4.0 
v 'Trinidad and Tohaoo. Port of Spain. 
15.18 v Wf>u Indies. Ilrsl Test. Port 
of S&in. 210J v Gorans. Grorpe- 
towti. So v West Indies, pne-day. inter¬ 
national. Berth re- SA-tixrcti 5 v West 
Indies, second Test. Georgetown. 

MARCH-- 7-10 v Bartoadoi. Bridge¬ 
town. t5-78 i- West Indies, third Tew. 
Bridgetown. 21-24 v Leeward Island,. 

Montsermi. 27-April l.v Rest JndJos. 
fourth Test. Antigua. 

APRIL: 4-7 v Jamaica. Kingston. 
10-15 v West tallies. fifth Test. Kinas- 
tun. 

c .Vliace art. 

Leicestershire 
sack captain 

Leicestershire have dismissed 

J rms; 
• >b.. 

--■i.i :■ 

• Tic Hteir Rhodesian-bora captain, 
c Brian Davison, and appointed 

=r rs j; jj. their wicketkeeper, Roger Tol- 
chard, in his place. Darisuu, -aged 

.. 34 and currently leading Tasmania, 
. has been with them for 10 years 

■ - • 1 and took-over as captain last 
;• ..V season ; Tolchard, also aged 34. 

will be tbelr fourth camain is as 
\ ■ many years, following Illingworth; 

. - ■■ Higgs, and Davison. 

' Mike Turner, Leicestershire’s 
tecrctary-manager, said: “Tbe 

• change of skipper is no reflection 
on Brian's performance. The com- 

■ •.5 arittee felt, though, that a new 
. . f.-Mffiiuan was' needed, ft js never easy’ 

-_'rwhen a dub Is going through a 
' transition period, as Leicestershire 

_are. to handle the job as'eaptain.” 

YV.?de hasten DACCA: Bangladesh, t«: MCC 
• -fi wmr 290 -for 5. 

Australia agree to make short tour of Sri Lanka 
■From Dilip Rao 

Sydney, Jan 14 
An invitation from Sri Lanka for 

Australia to pay them a brief visit 
en route to England for this sum¬ 
mer’s tour was accepted in prin¬ 
ciple ar a meeting of the Austra¬ 
lian Cricket Board held here today. 
A firm decision will be taken when. 
Sri Lanka agree to financial terms 
proposed by Australia. 

If the visit does take place, 
Australia will play a four-day 
unofficial Tesr match and three 
Dne-day games. The chairman of 
the board. Phil Ridings, said: 
“ We hope. Sri Lanka agree- and 
tbe tour comes - off. for first'band 
knowledge of cricket In Sri Xanka 
will help us determine our policy' 
as regards their application to 
become a Full member of the 
International Cricket Conference/’ 

While the Australian board is 
still .formulating methods of 

poorest record in time taken to 
bowl 50 overs. 

Tbe former Australia captain. 
Bob Simpson, and former opening 
batsman, lan Redpatii. who played 
62 and - 66 Test matches respec¬ 
tively, will receive contributions 
from the players* retirement fund. 
The amounts awarded were not, 
however, disclosed. 

Sydney.-Jan 14.T-5yed Xirmani, 
India’s Test match wicketkeeper, 
has been advised • to rest from 
cricket for tbe next fortnight. Kir- 
mani, aged 31, bas had strained 
hamstring ‘muscles during the last 
three weeks and it is feared, that 
he will injure himself seriously if 
he. confinnes playing. .w 

Bharat Reddy, who wm No. 1 
wicketkeeper’on tbe tour of Eng¬ 
land in 1979, takes Khmani's place 

. In the Indian 12 for the day-night 
pie ted their ovdra well within the- match against Australia here' 
allotted time. Of the three sides tomorrow. India must win this 
in the competition India have the- game, and their last one against 

increasing over-rates in first-class 
cricket, including possible fines for 
slow over-rates on the tour of 
England, it has taken immediate 
avion to prevent time-wasting in 
trie current World Series Cup. 
With yesterday’s match between 
Australia and New Zealand as the 
starting point, any team that docs 
not deliver SO overs in tbe pre- 
<scribed time span of 210 minutes 
will he fined-. If tbe final • over 
remains unhowled, each member 

-of the offending side will be 
deprived of SA50 (£23] of his priae 
money and SA100 for each addi¬ 
tional Wank over. 

The. fines will be doubled for 
the^best-of-five .final, which.will 
be worth' SA32.000 plus SA3,000 
for tiie man of tjhe match award 
in each' encounter. Yesterday both 
Australia and New Zealand com- 

New Zealand in Brisbane oa Sun¬ 
day. to have a chance or qualifying 
far tbe finals of the World Series 
Cup, sponsored! by Benson and 
Hedges. ' 

Australia lead tbe competition 
- with ten points from New Zealand 

(8) and India (6) ; all have played 
eight games. Australia must either 
beat India tomorrow or New 
Zealand next Wednesday to ensure 
a place in the best-o'f-flve finals, 
although New Zealand could top 
the tabte by winning both their 
remaining matches. India’s indif¬ 
ferent performance* and New 
Zealand’s one-run win over 
Australia here last night mske that 
a distinct possibility. 

AUSTRALIA I IWmi: ft. -M. -Wood. 

R-^fiogs"- D*-KMJ££V 
L INDU? t^romi: ■ S. M. Giwtar 
irap:aln>. R. Bltmy. D. B. VoniMartar. 
G R. Vlswaujth. Y. Shirmi. 5. M. 
IMttl. K. Axad. "KapiI Dev. X. D 
Qhavrl.'R. Roddy. D. R. Doitii: S. 
Yadav.—Asenclfs. . _ . 

Floodlit match 
in Oxford 

Somerset will meet a team re¬ 
presenting the local ■ Cher well 
Cricket League in a floodlit .match 
at Oxford United football- ground 
on April 28. The proceeds will 
go towards. the benefit fund of 
tbe Somerset batsman.. Peter Den¬ 
ning. 

The countv begin a three-day 
fixture against Oxford University 
at the Parks the following, day 
and. if the floodlit game is success¬ 
ful. it is hoped to arrange omens 
against county sides visiting 
Oxford. 

Tabic tennis 

more hazardous route 
By Richard Street on • 

England, seeking their' fifth 
successive win. must heat Czecho¬ 
slovakia in the European table 
tenuis League at Bel per tonight to 
maintain tbelr chance of finishing 
in the top three, England** route 
becomes more hazardous in their 
last two matches—away to Sweden 
on February 11 and at home to 
Hungary., tbe . favourites. in 
Ipswich on March 12. 

Against a confident and settled 
England team, .it is for once the 
Czechoslovaks who have the 
selection rind tactical problems. 
Czechoslovakia' won 5—4 when 
the teams last met at the Euro¬ 
pean-championships‘in Berne but 
it was' mainly thanks to the 
youthful Jindrich PanSky who won 
his three singles- Their leading 

Josef Dvoracek and Milan 
Id, usually the-first choices 

in the League, were both beaten 
-by Desmond . Douglas and John 
Hilton. ' 

Dvoracek, in particular, has 
'seldom' fathomed Hilton's subtle¬ 
ties and there will be a temptation 
to choose Pansky- ahead of him. 
Pansky, though, already carries a 
heavy burden* as he will also play, 
in the -mixed and possibly the 
men’s doubles. 

There is- no- comfort for the 

Czechoslovaks in’ the women1* 
singles cither ' where Jloca 
Ublikora. tbe European No 5. is 
unavailable. She is in dispute 
with her national association orer 
their refusal to allow her to play 
in West Germany. Marie 
Hrachpra, tbe 1980 European 
vouth champion, .replaces Mrs 
Uhlikova but seems unlikely to 
beat Jill Hammerslcy. 

The mixed and men's doubles 
Mil! be especially important. 
Panskjr and Miss Hrachova nave 
developed into a strong mixed 
pair this season. Both they and 
Douglas and Linda Jarvis are 
unbeaten in the League, though 
tbe English pair won in three sets ‘ 
when thev met in the recent 
French championships. The men’s 
doubles. between probably 
Douglas and Paul Day and 
Oriowski and Pansky, could go 
either way. England to win 4-3 

-is a justifiable forecast. 

Super division 
. . p u- l r a pm 

England a a n 30 s 4 
Hungary 5 5 O 15 6 S 

- czrchojjovakla. 4 5 1 m 9 a 
Sweden -1 1 17 11 A 
Franc* 4.-2 2 14 II 2 
Yugoslavia 4. O 4 10 13 O 
Wcl Germany 4 0 4 8 SO O 
USSR 5 O 5 U 19 0 

TONIGHT'S . FIXTURES: Hungary v 
France: USSR v Swnjim: England o 
Czechoslovakia: W Germany v Yugo¬ 
slavia. 

Rugby League 

Hogan and Rose fail in 
suspension appeal 

By Ketch Macklio 
The appeals against heavy sus¬ 

pensions by Brian Hogan' and Paul 
Rose failed, yesterday. Hogan, the 
Widnes prop forward and Rose, 
the Hull Kingston Rovers front or 
second row' forward bad appealed 
against sentences of 12 and 10 
matches respectively. 

- Hogan made 1 . a * personal 
appearance with a Widnes director, 
Rupert Faulkner and. a videotape 
was once again shown of the 
Jnddenr in which .the Castleford 
player coach,. Malcolm Reilly, 
suffered a- fractured cheekbone. 
Rose was doubly, unlucky. He had 
intended to ' make a personal 
appearance but had problems with, 
bis car aod hi* appeal was heard 
in.his absence. 

Glyn Sbaw,. the Widnes front 
row forward has his neck encased 
in plaster-following the aggrava¬ 
tion of a shoulder injury against 
Bradford Northern last Sunday. He 
will miss' tbe -France -v Wales 
international at Narbonne at the 
end of the. month. 

St Helens have rejected an 
application by. tbe amateur' club 
Pfllringions Rees to stage their first 
round Three Fives Challenge Cup 
game against York at Knowsley- 
Road. St Helens directors state 
that the decision. was made 
reluctantly in vfew’of-tbe fact that 
St Helens bave-a Cup game that 

same Sunday at Huddersfield, and 
a match at Knowsley Road would 
attract many spectators 'who 
might otherwise have travelled to 
Huddersfield. 

A St Helens club official said 
there would be no abjection to 
Pflkingtons Rees using the ground 
on Friday evening or Saturday 

■afternoon. 
Fulham’s supporters will he 

able to reserve their seats for 
home matches Hi future. The 
secretary George Noyce said yes¬ 
terday : “ We have taken legal 
advice and find that supporters 
are able to reserve seats without 
breaking the Lard's Day Obser- 

. vacce -Act. This. came to light 
when Wakefield Trinity, our 
opponents in the first round of 
the State Express Cup on February 
15, asked for 1,500 tickets, in 
advance. We refused at first but 
on taking legal advice have found 
we are not breaking the law by . 
doing, so. 

“ This is a great saving for the 
club, it will decrease our toork- ■ 
load as we will ' not 1 have .-tti 
arrange for admission by • pro¬ 
gramme only on the day of, the. 
match. It also means that.'.people 
can book their regular seat' in 
advance. Tickets will now be 
bookable by post providing a 
stamped addressed envelope Is 
enclosed with the application.”. 

Rackets 

Greenidge recovers 
After treatment in England 

since before Christmas the_ West 
Indies batsman, Gordon .Gre«i- 
:idgc, has recovered from tbe 
slipped disc that forced trim to 
miss the latter -part of the tour 
of Pakistan. 

Racing 

Detroit voted 
Racehorse 
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Detroit (37 ptsj has been voted 
ahead of Moorestyle (32 pts) as 
the 1980 Racehorse of the Year 
in France. Robert Sangsceris filly 
undoubtedly gained the accolade 
on tbe strength of her scindlating 
Arc de Triompbe victory Jn the 
bands of Pat Eddery;- 

Trained by Olivier Douleb, 
Detroit has met -with defeat only 
once in her six-race career when 
a desperately unlucky third to Mrs 
Penny in the Prue Vermellle. 
Detroit stays in training as a 
foor-year-old and has the Arling¬ 
ton Million—the richest thorough¬ 
bred race in the world— on August 
30 as a prime larger. 

Advance speculation had ex¬ 
pected a close run contest for tbe 
titic, hut the panel of 20 journa¬ 
lists were almost unanimous in 
tbeir decision. Only three writers 
friiied to make Detroit their num¬ 
ber one choice in the poll 
organized by the Courses et 
Elevoge Magazine. English horses 
filled three of the top four posit¬ 
ions, with Eia-Mana-Mou (31 pts) 
and Mrs Penny (26 pts) placed be¬ 
hind Moorestyle. 

Dramatist should make it a double f or Walwyn 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Thore will closed circuit tele¬ 
vision at Wincantoa today for the 
first time. Sets have been installed 
in al the bars and this facility will 
provide film and'commentary of 
everv race, results and betting 
returns, a replay of ' every 
race, and the showing of televised 
races at other meetings during the 
season. It is a system now enjoyed 
on most other major courses in 
the country, but this is the first 
time that a course in the south¬ 
west will benefit. 

The principal race there today 
is the John Bull Steeplechase., 
which Fulke Walwyn wan 12 
months ago with Diamond Edge. 
Now he looks like ■ winning it 
again, this time with Dramatist, 
who was seen In his best light at 
Kemptoo Park two days after 
Christmas when he raced away 
from Beacon Light to. win the 
Lad broke Handicap Steeplechase 
by six lengths. In the meantime. 
Beacon Light bas paid him a com¬ 
pliment bv winning his next race. 

The presence in the line . up 
today of Raffi Nelson should at 
least ensure that Bill Smith is 
unable to rake things easily on 

Dramatist. Last season, Kafifi Nd- 
. son ran up a sequence of victories 
at. Stratford, Ascot and Chelten¬ 
ham. At' Ascot, he won two valu¬ 
able "■ sponsored events tbe Kirk 
and Kirk Steeplechase, and tbe 
SGB; Steeplechase, while at Chel- 
tenham, he helped his connexions 
to -relieve the Tote of some of 
their money ‘by winning the Tote 
Double Steeplechase. 

Sadly, Raffi Nelson’s season 
came to an abrupt end soon after-' 
wards when he broke a blood 
vessel in his next race at--San- 
down Park, where he started 
favourite to beat the likes of 
Diamond Edge- and Tied Cottage 
jn the Freshflelds Holiday Steeple¬ 
chase. In Tact, he was one of 
three horses trained by Nicky 
Henderson who suffered a similar 
misfortune at that meeting and it 
later transpired, that the stable as 
a whole had just begun to be. 
smitten with a virus. Raffi Nelson 
did not. ruri again, but he.is fine 
now, arid he would have run be¬ 
fore today' had he not trod on a 
stone in the autumn and bruised 
a foot badly- ... 

Basically speaking, Raffi Nelson 
is- a stayer wbo needs three miles 
or more to be seen to advantage 

and Henderson dots not envisage 
him outpacing Dramatist over only 
two mOes and five furlongs. But 
he will be both surprised and dis¬ 
appointed If his owner, Patricia 
Fry’s other runner this afternoon. 
Bezlnablath does not give hfs 
backers a spirited run for tbeir 
money in the Jamboree Handicap 
Hurdle. 

SreepJechaaiog wflJ be this nice 
horse's -game in the future, but 
Henderson could not resist giving 
him another run over hurdles 
today when he spotted that he bad 
been given only lOst 71b to carry. 
Bealnablatb ran conspicuously 
well at Doncaster just before 
Christmas in bis first and only race 
this season: He won one of his 
two races last season, and finished 
second in the -other one. and his 
young trainer is adamant that he 
would have gone on to even better 
things if only his tendons had not 
begun to give cause for anxiety. 
As a result, they, were blistered, 
aod Bealnablatb was rested. until 
this winter. 

Tbe patience that his trainer and 
owner have both exercised could 
soon begin to bear fruiL Today 
his opposition includes Sergeant 
Pepper, who won this race last 

year.' On his first appearance this 
season, Sergeant Pepper finished 
nearly 10 lengths behind Fire Drill 
in the L’Oreal Handicap Hurdle 
at Newbury and Fire Drill Is one 
of his opponents again this after¬ 
noon. In fact Fire Drill and Ser¬ 
geant Pepper ane two of six in 
today’s Geld who have been en¬ 
tered for the Schweppes Gold 
Trophy at Newbury midway 
through next month. 

Bootlaces, who won that coveted 
trophy last season, but wbo has 
not been seen in public in the 
meantime, is. another. By sheer 
coincidence the weights for this 
year's Schweppes Gold Trophy 
were published yesterday in this 
week’s Racing Calendar and Boot¬ 
laces has been given 10 st 12 lb 
which is 3 lb more than he carried 
last year. Top weight is Pollards- 
town with 12 st, and be Is just 
1 lb above both Celtic Ryde and 
Heighlin. 

That assessment means that the 
bandicapper is of the opinion that 
the fim'sh of this year’s Champion 
Hurdle is likely to he a desper¬ 
ately dose affair at Cheltenham in 
March, because they are three, of 
the best backed in the antepost 
market. 

Aintree beckons 
for Rubstie 
and Sebastian V 

Two hopes for tbe Grand 
National. Sebastian V and Rnostic, 
went through their paces in the 
Swinton Handicap Steeplechase at 
Kelso yesterday and both were 
confirmed as starters for. the 
Aintree race by their respective 
trainers. Sebastian V won effort¬ 
lessly bv three lengths from 
Carndonagh with Rubstie 15 
lengths away third. 

Brawny Scot, backed down to 
13-9 favourite, turned in a lifeless 
display, trailing in last of the four 
runners- Rubstie set tbe early pace 
to the fifth where Sebastian V took 
over. Sebastian, jumping boldly, 
lost the advantage to Rubstie at 
the 10th but came back xo oke np 
the lead at the 12th. 

Sebastian V, ridden by Ridley 
Lamb, clearly impressed tbe book¬ 
makers. Both Ladbrokes and Hills 
reduced his odds from 40-1 to 
33-1 for Aintree. Ladbrokes, how¬ 
ever, poshed Rubstie out to 50-1 
aod Hills now offer 33-1. 

state on* coins ‘ornrinii■'tyin- 
cjniem: Soft. SamZrtreII: Soft. Tomor- 
ww. Ascot: Good to son. New:asHc: 
Hcravy. 
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Wincanton programme 
1.0 B LAC KM ORE VALE CHASE (Handicap : 

SalM (Ol, D. Nicholson. MWO ■■■ 

E&ft BotPiaT: V/Vttri.-"sjia-w 
Rfchmede CD). M. * 
Mon ay Talks. L. Krnnard S-IO-IO --■ 
Raganl't Cardan. A. A?drw*. 
Easy Pic*on5. (C), J. Thorne. T-IO-O 

Oo/ofiro czaromlnslty. Ji, J>ayne. B-lO-O. 
WfcMteioaa. R. Hedgo*. 10-10-u >;-■•--■ ■ ■ 

7-4 Salad. 5-1 Easy Pickens. S-l Oasslo s Boy. 6-1 
Thlks, 10-1 Regent's Garden. 14-1 other*- .. .... . 

£1.217 : 2m) 
....... P. Scudamore 

'11' I C". Candv 
.m. guvie 4 
.J. Franco hip 
.. P. Richard* 
..X. rage A 
.. -w. Barrel! 4 
.. Mr R. Callow 
nichmede. S-l Money 
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Ofp-OOO staibrldg* Eolle. L. Kvnnard. B-10-0 ... ■ ■ -■■■••■ ’■ * 
. 9-4 Fire DrJl. Z-l Sorgwra Pe»w. 4-2 Bralnabtedt. 13-2 ATOflre, 8-1 «!»« 

Watch, 10*1 Boaliacu.-12-i WxlnmW’andrr. 14-1 olhws- 

2,0 JOHN BULL CHASE (£2,317 : 2m 5f) 
■501 OfKfOai □ remittal, F. Waiwvn. tO-12-o 

5?? R>rn N«l*on. 
xnl Mm14 iiHUoB -- SOS 0033pp Trtctram Sdandy. v. _ 

4-5 Diamaliyl'. 2-t «*rri Msicim. 7*1 Huilon Lad. 14-1 mstram soanoi 

230 LILLO LUMB CHASE (Handicap: £1,407 : 3m If ) 

ants 
407 
410 
4ia 
414 -I31PU-2 princely Call. MM u. aoncs. • -. ..„■ BMfiv 
415 333^00 AUanlic Bridge !■!. Balding. 7-10-fl .tBwrSer 
*16 aiOStu Flagstaff. T. Foruce. ’MO-a . . • ..  smdjiriore 
417 22/p-mf Roiay Hill, D. Nlcho'-®". 10-10-0 .......... P- Scudamore 
_ S-a PVlnreir Call. 100-.ro Harry Hotspur ri7? Bryan ftoru. 6-1 Jotn^Venuir. 
(t-1 Mr Snowman, 10-1 Flagstt/r. 12-1 Adamic Bridge. 16-1 Foley hui, 
MsnquIUa. 

3.0 NOVICES HURDLE (Di v I: £639 :2m) 
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•Ul oo andedslv*, Mrs N. Smith. 4-10-3 . 
545 060' Lost Une, M. Pine. 4-10-5 . 
5»6 Bjygng Tgwor. m; PtBe. 4-1O-5 . 

6-4 KarUnsftv. 7-3 Port Aakalg. 9-a Clll D»t Mtsl. 6-1 V 
Soldier. 10-1 nOters. 

3.30 NOVICES HURDLE (Diy II,: £636 : 2m) 
601 0/ Arran Sunset. J. jA-tll. 7-ji-s . 
4M - -- Asdic.- D. Kenl. 6-11-5.. 

Baudelaire, Mrs-J. PtOuan. T-ll-3 . 
Brawn Vail. R. AfflWtw, 6-11-5 . 
Charlie Meddle. S. Melior. 6-11-5 --...' 
Douor Frti, H. Pt»l». 6-11.3 . 
Farmer Fred, M. Srudnnort. 5-41-3 .... 
KdUni, M. Stephens. 6-11-3 .. 
Lady Gras. K. BUrnp. 7-11-5 .. 
Minri, Mr* E. Kaimard. e-U-3 . 
Murray Close. O. -Ntehotson? 5-11-5 ...... 
Roraeny Hlyblsheda. T. Forster. S-l 1-5 . - 

.Royal Lyon.. M. &M>tiensi MM ....... 
Scottish Memories. M. Snidaranr*. 8-11-5 
Warren Express. G. Eo.-^vjv 6-11-5 - 

.Autumn Sun. D. Hrworili. 4-10-5 . 
Bristol Bine, v: Pftt. 4-10-3 . 
muoUat, c. Uddioan. 4-10-1. 
Flying Caarrile. .M. Ww. 4-10-3 . i. 
Crlma. 1. Dudgnon. 4-10-3 .. 
Solcndld Request. R. Oimond 4-10-3 
Stonaaliaad, R. Ijut. 4-10-1 .. 

-A. Webb 

.. B-l Virgin 
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636 
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iU.1 
644- ■ 
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7.1-R ucenanv . 
Farmer Fred. 10-1 

Village D. Craig. 4-10-1 

Mrs J. Hem brow 
.P. Haynes 
. B. Smart 
.A. Wrbbcr 

S. Jobar 
. P. Barton 
.J. Winums 
Mr M. Balter* 7 

Mr K. Bisfion 7 
. J. RtHl 

. P. Scudamore 
.... J. Francontr 
...... S. Knight 

'.'.'.V.y K ‘ Bosley 
. c. Brawn 

..P. HobtM 

’j*I L»nlpv 
Mh C. Tlerird 7 

P.'. Leach 

Njgfttsheflr. SrowTi Vdl.11-3 Baudffalra. 18-2 Grim a. 8-1 
-1 DMUr fift, 16-a others. 

'Doubtful runner 

Wincantoa selections 
By Our-Racing Correspondent 

1.00 Salad.. 130 -Bealnablatii. Z.D Dramatist. 230 Bryan Boni. 3.0 
Karlin sky- 3.30 Romany Nightshade. 
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Avenge, j. litnn. 5-11- j . - .. _ 
BramplorO Girl, VC. Tunur 7-11-5 .. 
■right Oaselc, K. BJl'.OV. 5-11-jJ . ■ ■ • ■ • 
ail Dora Mill, M SlCPht-n*. I»-11-5 . 
If Raaalo, N- Craftam. 7-U-jf ■ 
Katta. W. .McKrnztr-Coli-h. 1-1-11-.5 ■ - 
Lager Gill. J. Baker. b-ll-J . 
No vat] no, J. Cobden. S-'l-.l 
Oliver Hardy, Mis B. Waring. h-H-5 
Part AfJralg, T. rorrsnr h-U1-5 
Prince Milbonm. Ji Thome, a-ll-s ■■ 

. Scats Nsaur. J. Spcarlnn (vl 1-1 .... 
Sheaf. C. House. 6-U-.1 . 
Vacans, N Gagelee. 6-11-1 .. 
Virgin Soldier, j. Oin. S-ll-3 . 
Weldi Draiwn, I. Durtneon. 1-11-.1 
lUrllnUty toi. M'u s. Morris. 4-10-15 
Cnmortium, G K<ndi«l»V- 4-10-5 . . 
Cold Racor, ]. Dudgenn. 4-10-3 ...... 
How Splendid, C- Small. 4-10-5 

. S. KniOM 

..... W. Turner 

.A \»'r bber 

. S. Kn’nhl 

. P. Burgorne -1 

. C. OfHv 
. .. . J. Williams 
R. MiicgcridB1: 7 
. 6. KolWillev 7 
... J. r rau^ranc 

S. Smith ELdles 
. R. Linin' 
_... S. Mw 
. . . . G McCnuri 
.. M. O'HBllm-nn 
. J. Nina 
,. . W. ffenlen 7 
...... P. Hobbs 

BROWN'S BABU. b f. bv lop UR 
—Irish Pearl • A. Brawn ■ -7 

c. Gram ai-io ravj t 
Tarchln. M- Barn-.* * ■ - 
La Plain Brass bound „ .. 

r.. Hawkins u -1 ■ 3 
TOTE- Win. 20p; pljcos: lOp. 28p. 

lip. Dual r: Mr csy Jap Deny* 
s-niih. at- Bisjion Auckland. lOl IU, 
Fnrrynhlllns Dlscu i£0-l* 4th. 15 ran. 
>K‘ Broiwe Tango. 

11.-, 11.151 DUH5 CHASE (Handicap: 
L774; Um lWyd) 

BORDER BRIG-, hr a. VT NW MJ 
w-Locomci IK. Brpit-lsi. 10-11-t» 

C. Plm'uti <11-4 Tar* 7 
Car a vino A, Howter Hi«C* 2 
Burgundy Baau Mr 4. Wailnu ■ 4-11 3 

TOTE: Win 2-In: places. lOn. 79». 
mui h': CJ-67. ffit: n. gn-w . 
at Bel ford. *-!• 41- Polars Smart I e 
,7.31 4ih. 6 ran. 
1 45 fl.4T» HAIft WHISKY HURDLE 

,Novice qualHter: £1.000: 3mi 
WINNING BRIEF.. ch g. br Lucky 

"Brief—Dalliance (M- O Grady*. 
#.-11-0 .-C. Gram i^-2i 1 

Sirlder Brown .... R. Umb rit-G; a 
Final Arguman* R. Barry < 1M1' 3 

TOTE: Win. 14p: piares. in». 16P. 
16n- Doal F‘ £1.42. CSF Cl.Sb. M. 
Nauahinn. at Rlchiuoni. Vorki. Hoad, 
ffl. P*P«ra Knoll 112-11 4lh. U nA, 

Carndoaagh . ... 8 Charlton (5-1 > 2 
Robatic ........ M. Bimm i“-4« 3 

ItJTE: Min. Wp. Dual Ft 32b CSr: 
El.24, C. Bull, at Hawtcl 31. 151. 
Brawny Scot' 113-8 favl 4ih, 4 nm. 

2.45 (2.4S* DRYBURCH STSEPLE- 
cmasb i Kovtcot: £552: Sni ■ 

WHAT a COUP, ur to. by Malleloua 
—Counter Coup IT. □aJgellvi. _ 
b-11-0 .... D. Noland loA-lt 1 

Highway Dual-., t-. Flail oil i12-1i 2 
Wills .... T. Carmedy 16-4 tavi 3 

TOTE: Win. Sn-l.-.j. nla-rs. 62P. 
<1.IS. 12p: Dual F: GS.28. CST: 
ti'j Q3. T. Dalnrttv. Jrburqh. 31- 81. 
Spartan Red tll-2| 41h. 13 ran. 

3.T.1 <3.161 CRAN75HOUSE HURDLE 
iTfandlcap'. £645: 2m i 

High hills, or g. by High Top^„ 
Charily Wan. i3-0 Trucks ‘Van i 
Rental1 Ud>. 7-lp-O 

. T. Canoodv '9-31 1 
Bobby Brig Lamb iU-J< 2 
True Friend J. U Gouldtng ilO-li 3 

TOTE: Win. 3<ip: placra. l»p. lln. 
Sip Dual F; few. CSF: BS+?. T. 
Cralgh. al Dunbar. >,I. 121 Splendid 
Again c7-d lavi. Koaana 155-11 4Ut. 

Southwell 
l-16.^W|LBEC3l 

0-un CounHers, g-11-5.. Hives 7-2 Fau Morgrna. 4-1 Sir Bounlirul. 
-503 UaTbale. T-ll-5 . Dlckln g.j Cay TWenlle*. 7-1 Roman Con. 
2f0 KaTliope. Jt-11-5. .. gonk __ 

_ CHASE (Novice*: 
£312: 5m 110ydi 

iru Political Pop. 7-12-5 .. Carm'ody 
fh*-l -Go Wimpy. 6-11-12 .... — 
213 Spartan Malar. 7-n-i2 Marshrad 
ooo Ail uivino 7-11-5 .. P. J. Kelly 
-p04 Framutra Toot. 8-11-5 BUcSfr 
5- p0 Bnookroyd. T-ll-3 ...... Doyle 
ufn Chayze. T.Ji-£ .... S. J. O'Neill 
--- -- Hives 

2:ckln 
_... . Crank 

O Paperald. 7»] I-S ...... C. Smith 
0-00 The Tlsta. 8-11-5 .... do a tan 4 
5Sr Tunnel Metier, j. FltzGrrald. - ■ ■ 

B-l 1-5. Bradley T 
p-2 WiKon's F»tr.'J. FRzGerud. . 

9-11-5.Tuck 
00a Spinning Ron. 5-10-7 

B. R. ‘Davies 
_ 13-8 Politicsl Pop. lOO-W union's 
First. 6-1 Spartan Malor. 8-1 The nsw. 

1.46 SYER5TON HURDLE l Selling: 
S-y-o: 25011- 2m* 

oOO ChoiOng. 11-2 .  Clay 
r Carried Along. 10-11 WHkfnson 4 
OOO Colhicus. lc-11 Carrnody 
•OOO Major Crlu, 10-11 .. Keracy 4 
-op Moant-Gl.m. 10-11- Sanderson 7 
004- Smiting Cavalier. 10-11- — 
riiof Sen of Dos. 10-11 .....: Doyle 
J>*n Sp.’rd Bonn1* Boat. 10-11 . .’ — 
00-0 Suunme Ul. 10-11 -...Tnck 
noo wBy Oak. JO-ll .. S. J. OOfeMl 
30 Wedded Bibs. 10-11 Mr Willard 4 ■ 
242 winking Fields, lo-u 

Ft. R. Dnvlev 
_..T-4 Winking Fields, 7-2 Wedded 
Bliss. 4-1 Gain cut. 7-1 ChotUng. 

2.18 MARKET-OAY CHASE (Handicap:' 
0.£965! 3m llCvdi 
2^ Oieers. '•-] ’-Jt. Biackrr 
001 Turk. 9-1 %<i . Coooan 4 
-rpo Sea Lane. 7-10-2 .. R. F. Davies 
04-5 Sttbeno. 11-10-0 .. Mist King 4 
, 11-B CaiMTf, ll-a TOrt. 7-2 SlibcrtO. 
6- 1 sea Lane 

a.a^SROMWELL HURDLB (Handicap! 

Ill ts'tarM-rsans, s-ia-2 

-030 Sir Bounb(uI, 7-11-10' °‘ Da'h>® 
R. F. Davies 

344 Roman Con. 7-11-4 .... Alkte* 
O- Chartered Cimne. B-lO-7 Jgfflg 
220 Gay. TW-nl*f'. 7-10-T Mr Ucbbtf 
OOO Siormv Afft'.r. 8-10-4 . . Banner 
•02-4 Merry Leg,*. ,7-10-2 .. — 
ooo dieourrs Girt. 6-JO-1 .. Dktij 
no Esum? Agent.- R-ip-O, ■ - ■ • 
OOO TondDon. '*-10-0 Janice r°v 1-r 7 
-odt Homon. 6-10-0 .. J- A. Harris 7 
-<■12 SeelepaOr.n 7-10-0 — 
ooo pontine Sta-. 4-10-0 .. Cpoasn 4 
-OOp Ralso You Again. 13-10-0 

Charles 4 

3.15 THORPE CHASE (Handicap: £>>37: 
2m 70vu> .... 

Olo - Hazy -Isle.-. :-0-11-12 Mr Webber. 
ait Master Whal. u-11-4 .... Clay 
-312 PIjeIIc Cun. 7-11-2 .-. Gracey 4 
OOO Brandy Far. ll-in-is ...-. — 
004 Ballyknock Boy. 8-10-12 ^ ^ 

, Rastard 4 
ur-1 RerUgne. 7-10-12 R. F, Davlas 
3J-0 Blessed Bov. 9-lO-tO 

Chari bs-Jones T 
imp B-ehad.- 6-iO-7   Wright 4 
00 Five Brils. 8-10-7 .4tl.ln.ji 
O-iy Bnmsnda: 6-10-0 Mr Watford 4 

u-a Plastic Cup. 7-2 Haiy isle. 4-1 
Mailer What. 5-1 Rcpkiuc. 

5 « junior hurdle' <4-y-o novices: 
CJlg' 3mi 

iui Miss Couture. ll-B K. Williams 4 
12 North. li-3 ... Gunodv 
0*0 Black Carl: im - i Vrighl i 
p rardoon. 10-12 .... B. R. Davies 

■ ■ ' BantoM, 10-12 .. Mr Webber 
0. Ml Dad. li*-13 . Murohy. 
up Nteoa. 10-12...; Coosau.4. 

Pen Iao. 10-12 Chanes-Jones 7 
OOf Hs'fenJ SP'iMnr. 10-12 .. Parra 
n silver- Me'ndy, 10-12 . ,Doyle 
*»00 Teshrood Fsrti. 10-12 Coorner 4 
03r tv War. iti-12 McLaughlin 4 
OuO wlilte's Umbrella. .10-13 Wall 7 

15-R Nonh. ■'«-* Miss Couture. 5-1 
rY Star. B-l BWCk'Eart. 

Southwell selections 
1.15 Political Po-i. 1.45 Winking 

Fields. 2.15 • Cheers. 2.4S Fan 
Morgana. 3.15 Hazj- Isle. 3-45 
North. 

rH'Mr.YORKSHiRE HAND!- 
CAP CKAEE: First acceptors: L1i:ie 

Raddl Nelson B-ll-B. Falhcr DeJaney 
f'll-J. -/.(ttianJero 11-11-6. .'ipnrojch- 
«ng lfr-11-S. Ballot LoM-lP-U.6.-Nar- 
Jp: B-ll-4, Slleni Valley H-ll-2. 
siraieht. JoctUyn n-ir-2. rorumv Joe 
11-11-0. Rambllnp Jack 10-10-11. 
Hncrt Prnsotci 12-10-12, Dru«U' 
»aEPTl Praves* 12-10-n. 
V"r2 . Grev-slotc 10-10-11. Scroguv 
MWA. Mendrr TO-lO-B. Highway 
ft.* 8*10-7. Fair View 1140-7 Bnh- 
‘”*,0-10.7. RnOydorraph R-lO-6, Jrr 
lw-10-6, Sravmv &;ol ll-iQ-6. Cahnr 
fri'J.b b*lO-f». Sclbv. B-iO-S. Tragus 

Currenl Cold 10-10-1. ArtifQc 
Prinre lo-«L3.v. jnaTan Walt JO-o-11. 

■^9-11. Mnnkswen 
2*2:2- Skiwby 7-o-R. The engineer. 
9-9-8. Vlr Btmny 7-4-4. Another Gag- 
lain 9-9-4. Ten Painter 8-9-4, pongeg 

Boy: n-q-5. Milan Major Q-8.11, Bon 
and Heir 11-8-7. To be rtm over lhrre 
Md a uuarier jnlles a! Doncaster on 
Saturdai*. January 51 

WILLIAM HILL LINCOLN HANDI¬ 
CAP: Flrv a ere worn: LtehUiteu Label. 
Boiwl. Playboy JobUeg, Cohbrian. 
PoWn Crmtirr. H-rrmn Hollow, tiafter. 
Parignr Cbmo. Sad or War. ftraw- 
v.-ood Slur. CJrpei -General. Cyprus 
Flw. l'olk Hero (5 years, no: 4 >. 
.Utentir Roy, UngdaJe. Bisque, Reno- 
£?»*..■ P»f. tad-' Abington.. 811 leva 
Knight. W eicombe. SsbVr. Glasgow Cen¬ 
tral. ciowing Tan. temp-* Bide. Racon¬ 
teur. Bnisdwu Gold. Black M'nsirei. 
Bordsr Brook. Humean* HUI. Broiher 
KenipiruU. ■ LBftmtamc. Chaol.’nt ■ Ntel.r- 
elnh inoi QtuimeHi,. Lessee Or The 
Feet mm nmiiiMi. Topch nr ci-« 
• not qualified). To be run over In 
it Doncaster on Saturday. March 28. 

Fine start not sustained 
By Roy McKelvie 

Charles Hoe Williams; managed 
to tame Mark Nicbolls, the army 
champion, before " the conn . 
became unplayable in the amateur ' 
rackets championship at- Queen's " 
Club ‘ yesterday. ■ .The sudden . 
change of temperature from cold 
io warm made it sweat apd by the 
time Hue Williams had won by 
4—15. 15—7, 15—6, 15—6 it was 
becoming dangerous.1 John Prenu, 
the bolder, wifl play his postponed 
match against Andrew Milne tins 
afternoon. !. 

For the first game and half tbe 
second NicboUs played with 
astonishing pugnacity .'and at a 
rip-roaring-pace..There was little 
Hue Wflllams could’do other than 
pick up tbe ban. and throw it to 
ltis opponent for the next service. 
If. Nicbolls, who has a good eye 
but is heavy on his feet, could 

have continued the match would 
have been swiftly over. 

Ac 0—6 in the - second - game 
Hue Williams realized something 
had to be done. He began by- 
adding mare cut than ufua] to 
his service, a plciy be uses against 
big men. The result is that die 
ball comes sharply' off the side 
wall and NlchoIIs became uncer¬ 
tain wbetber to move imo it or 
try and take it as i came through. 

Hue Williams also. occasionally 
served straight at Nicbolls ana 
this was most effective. The result 
was that NicboUs returned service 
only four times in the third game.- 
That helped towards demoraliza¬ 
tion- and as be has no. defence 
there was not much he could do.' 

RESULTS: Bocnnd round: W. R. 
Boone b<Mt D. G, Paryona. 15—3. 
15—S. 15—15: G. p. D. MOnr brat 
J. Hughrs. 15—7. 15—0. 16—l: 
C. J. Hue Wflirunt b«j( M. W. 
NlchoIU. 4—15. 15—7. 15—6. 15—6. 

Motor racing 

Ferrari to host 
meeting to 
resolve dispute 

Maroneflo, Italy, Jan- '24.-—Cimfld 
Ptit car constructors will meet 
at the Ferrari works next Monday 
in another attempt to resolve the 
dispute which has torn die 
Formula''One world apart, ‘ a 
spokesman said today. All Grhnd 
rrix teams are expected to be 
represented at the meeting, chaired 
by Alex Hawkridge, tbe bead of 
the British Toleman team which is 
making its first Formula One 
appearance this season. 

Hawkridge. pas in recent weeks 
been mediating between teams 
loyal to tbe official' International 
Motor Sport Federation (FISA) 
and tbose backing the - rebel 
Formula One Constructors* Asso¬ 
ciation (FOCA). At the Maraneflo 
meeting, tbe two sides will try to 
agree on a document settling the 
technical- and administrative issues 
which separate them_ 

The ■ document would then be 
-presented .for- approval to Jean 
Balestre. president of FISA. 

Agreement at Maranello would 
looks Inevitable if FOCA goes 
ahead wirb plans for an unapproved 
South African Grand Prix on Feb¬ 
ruary '-7-. —.- 

The Ferrari team,. who support 
FISA, confirmed, tbev will nor 
compete In South Africa and 
Renault also stated that -they 
would not race there. Alfa-Romeo. 
Talbot- Ugicr and- Osella. three 
other teams backing FISA, are 
also unlikely to be at Kyalaini.— 
R pater. ' 

Athletics 

US match with 
Russia m. 
to be resumed 

(Indianapolis (Indiaht), Jan 13.— 
The United States ond' Soviet 
Union teams will m^et head-to- 
head For the first time in three, 
years in July, tbe United States 
Athletics Congress announced here 
today. 

The last duaf meeting was held 
at Berkeley. California, in 1978, 
when the American men’s team 
won hot tbeir women’s squad lost. 
There was no competition in 1979 
and tbe Soviet intervention iff 
Afghanistan resulted hi the United 
Siates-led boycott of the Moscow 
Olympics Iasi: year, 

i The- congress said the track and 
field competition will be held in 
Moscow on July 10 and 11 and a 
dec!athon-heptathlon (seven eventl 
match is scheduled for Leningrad 
on August 1 and 2. 

American-Soviet athletics con¬ 
tests have been held almost every 
year since 1958, when an American 
team visited Moscow. The com¬ 
petition has been a barometer of 
United Scates-Soriet relations in 
general. When the Soviet Union 
protested against United States in¬ 
volvement in Vietnam 'during the' 
1960s. it called off the competition 
in 1967 and 1968. 

Tbe United States team for the 
meeting this year will be selected 
on the baas of performances in' 
the national championships in 
Sacramento, California, from June 
19 to 21.—Reuter. 

For the record. 

Tennis . / . : ' 
PORTLAND: Men's Indoor tourna¬ 

ment. oral round ills unless -sutrtO : 
R-- Taurus- best S. Oochcny. 6—3. 
4—6. 7—5: . .W- Marlin beat B. 
Manton. 7—6 - 7—S: S. Glammalva 
beat B VVIIIenWg. 8—4/ 6—1- 

TORONTO: Women's singles, ttm 
round: m. Blackwood. '(Canada)s hral 
Duk.HeHve is-Korea). 6-—2. Wi: 
C, Kelt da iWCl beat p. Smith tUSi. 
6— 2. b—1: B. Gadusek ■ < US1 best 
H. Sirarbaneva e GaechoslovaJOai. .6—3. 
7— S: J. Harrington iUSj brai R. 
McCallum iUSi. 6—0. 6—1: R. 
NerJun 'US> basi feJJow^ American 
T. Lewie- i US *. 7—<. 6—a; 
r. Duly .(US) bcal.K. Sands iUS'. 
2—6. 6—P. 6—4: 1. Butvunva 
ir_*nchoMovakiai bral P, ■ DvI"*m 
tU&t. 7—5. 4—6. *—S. 140 
■ Australia i beat T- Vcsslcs (Nnlher- 
lanUs i. *6—1. 16—4. ■ 

Golf 
PALM SPRINGS:' All-,Vmvri cans 

loumameni: 63: J. Pot** B- 
ClainpMI. 67: C: Brewer, o3; A. TaMr, 
C. Siramje.' M. Rrid. tf. Mun>h4v D- 
Edwards. F. Couples, T. Norris. - 

Cre^a run 
-BARON- GCRTZBN: Hundlcan; 1. 

w, K. shiplon i.UBi. 2mllt ia 2B*ec: 
a. J. Sharrigan■ «US». 2-12.85: 3. 
G. E. Smyth GBi. 2:13.19; J. B. 
Rchwoaw iSwitarrtanfli. 3:15.68: R: 
G.- J. Isllkrr iSwitzerland i3:14: 6. 
N. B. M: Bovterd tGBi, 2.14.13. 

Basketball 
„ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: 
Cuttles 93. .Yew yort Xtucta . _ 
Angeles Lakers 10B. Cfevalan 
Cavstiera 104: Milwaukee Bucks in 
Deiroli Piston* H5: Dallas Mavend 
112.. Chicago Bulls 10S: DeiW 
Nuggets, 13G„ -AUmla flnwks 132 
Phoenix ;Suns 1CM. SealUo; Supersonic 

CUP WINNERS' CUP; Men: Grou 
B.1 ipianor- final round: Mode me i 
Mans Bli- Clbona Zagreb B2. 

(CO RAC CUP: Men- ouan»r-ftiu 
round :• Asvel VUIeprhannp Vfi. Perdsa 

^.ventu‘l f^50M 94 

Ice hotkey •- . } 
. NATIONAL LgAGUC: .Winnipeg Jel 
3. Quebec Nerdlqsefl 3: Boston-Brute 
3 Detroii Red "wings 3: New Yor 
blander* fi. Pltisbnrgb Pm grans - 3 
New v«fc Rinacr*. 4. CsiBary Flami 

Colorado Rockies 3. Vancoovc 
Canuck* 3. 

EUROPEAN CUP: Third round. fir> 
uw: SC Diraamo Brrlln 2. IFK HaUlnl 

Football. 
CAMPINAS: lnlenuUonal limn 

loumainrnl: Group one: Brazil , 
Urugoay l; Chile 3. us-1. standing 
1. Brazil. 4 pi*: a. Urunumr 2- : 
Chile. 8; 4. US. 0. Group lwi: Par 
Clay 2. Colombia l: France 2. Boliv 
l. •Standtnaa*. lv PMUgnar. -a- ■ 
Franca. 3, i, CotombU. 1; 4. £olln 



Bernard Levin concludes his articles on the true heroes of the Soviet Union 

Try a logical phone call to Moscow 
Dr Victor Brailovsky « a 
guished Soviet applied mathema 
tician, an expert in cybernetics ana 
computer programming; he hasi * 
high international reputation in ms 
field. His .wife Irina is also an 
applied mathematician. (She seeks, 
among other'■■things, numerical 
methods for solving Navier-brotes 
equations for problems of 0°J*I “ 
viscous compressive gas and Omas 
and it is my earnest hope that sni 
finds them soon.) But the Bradov- 
skys, in OctoJjer, 1972, applied for 
permission to emigrate from tne 
Soviet Union. Both of them were, 
of course, at once dismissed from 
their-jobs, he at the Institute of 
Electronic Control ana she at the 
Moscow Computing Centre of Mos¬ 
cow State University; since then, 
neither has been allowed to carry 
on any work in their profession. In 
1573 their applications were for 
in ally refused. 

Tiie Brailovsky® thus ^became 
members of a growing band ot 
scientific refusfeniks, including Pro¬ 
fessors Alexander Voronel and 
Mark Azbel and Academician Ben¬ 
jamin Levich, all of whom have 
since been allowed to leave, and 
Anatoly Shcharansky, since ..foi: 
prisoned after a show trial. _ The 
reason given for the refusal in the 
Brailovskys’ case was that Victor 
bad once had access to classified 
information, hot this excuse . col¬ 
lapsed when, shortly afterwards, 
his professional superior. Professor 
Lunts, was given permission to emi¬ 
grate, and did so. Lunts himself 
wrote to the Soviet authorities point¬ 
ing out that if his work had not 
involved material sufficiently sensi¬ 

tive to prevent his emigrations it 
must follow that his assistant’s'work, 
which could not have been more7 

I security-sensitive than his ; owm,- 
could '.hot. in' logic preclude ftfs 
emigration. . 

. . Logic, however; means nothing to; 
oppressors j. they solved the pro¬ 
blem by giving Victor .Brailovsky 
permission to emigrate (this'.was. 
in 1976) but denying it to his wife 
on the ground that her work had _ 
involved security-sensitive material. 
None of it had (it had all been, 
published in .open journals) and in 
any case she had not. ■ worked- at 
all or been allowed too, since 1972. 
But the spirit of madness combined 
with cruelty that informed Stalin’s 
Terror has not vanished from the 
Soviet Union (how could it when 
his. political heirs are running the 
country ?), as can be seen from a 
statement, by Albert Ivanov, con¬ 
cerning scientists and the question 
of security affecting their wish to 
emigrate. - on behalf of the Soviet 
Central Committee. 

Ivanov said that the terms of 
“ secrecy "• will .themselves remain 
secret. Things which were not 
secret yesterday might become 
secret today,,and_mce verso.' Chal¬ 
lenged bv Azbel that this implied 
that someone pever connected 
with secret information, might be 
refused a visa in case his work 
might possibly become secret in 
tiie.’ future, Ivanov replied^ that 

■ this was “ possible in principle ”, 
since each case was decided indi¬ 
vidually “ in the interests of the 

• State”; he further said that there 
■were not, nor would there ever 
be, .any rules on what constitutes 

■ “secrecy” . or on how long, it 
‘takes for such “secrecy” to 
expire! - •. 
From rirng to time, VIctor-Brauqy* 

slnr was invited to take , part-in 
scientific gatherings of a wholly, 
non-political nature abroad; he was 
not allowed- to go. In 1974 he Was 
imprisoned "for IS days- for trying 
to hold ait international session of 
the seminar that refusenik scien¬ 
tists hold In Moscow in order to 
keep abreast of the work they are. 
no longer: allowed to 'do for a' 
living: in 1977, when Professor 
Azbel was allowed out. Dr Brafloir-. 
sky became the 'organizer of the 
-seminar. At-the . end of 1978. be 
was forbidden to go on giving 
private tuition in -mathematics—his-, 
sole source of income for some 
years—and he was warned that be 
could now face charges of “para¬ 
sitism ”—the Soviet practice, of pre¬ 
venting a citizen from getting any 
kind of paid work and then prose¬ 
cuting him for not earning bis 
living.. - 

At much the same time the case 
of Irina'. Brailovsky took a fresh 
torn, madder than anything that 
had gone before. The Rector of the. 
Moscow University at' which she 
had worked, • Professor Loganov, 
gave her complete security clear¬ 
ance. Since her husband had been 
told he could, leave, and she bad 
been tdld that the only reason .she 
could not leave was that she lacked 
security clearance, this should have 
led to their' being given joint per¬ 
mission m go- She even volunteered 
to stay with her little daughter if 
Victor, and their son Leonid, were 
given exit visas. But at this time- 

early 1979—the 5crew Was being 
tuned on the whole; emigration 
movement, and the Brailovskys were 

' the fjrsr people. marked toe 
crushing by it. Despite’ ■Luganov’s 
statement (which he has. since re¬ 
peated), Irina Brailovsky has been 

: told repeatedly by the emigration 
authorities that she is .not to be 
allowed'out, for security reasons. . 

In April, 1980, Victor.‘and Irina 
Brailovsky ■ organized - an internat¬ 
ional'% scientific- seminar, held -at 
their Moscow apartment. -Since_ it 
was officially- sponsored :by senior 
scientific bodies in London, New 
York, Paris and Oslo, the Soviet 
authorities, who have repeatedly 
shown by their actions that they 

■ fear effective action in' the form-'of 
sanctions by the international scien¬ 
tific community, on.. this occasion 
permitted the . seminar ro take 
place, ' though about half 'the 
western scientists- who applied for 

' visas tii attend were denied them. 
The. attention now turns tp Pro¬ 

fessor Alexander Ioffe, about whom 
I have written in some detail; he 
too is a refusenik, one of the 
world’s outstanding pure mathe¬ 
maticians in his field. He-too is not 
allowed to continue his own work, 
and his son, 'in’ common with other 
young Jews (irrespective of whether 
their parents wish to emigrate), is 
barred from a proper university 
education and relegated to a lower- 
level course at a polytechnic. Fol¬ 
lowing 'a' hint from his - former 
superior in the Institute- at which 
he worked. Professor Ioffe on 
October 27- renewed his application 
to leave, - and at the emigration 
office was given reason to believe 

that it might be-soccessfuL 
On November .13, - the trap was 

srrung on Brailovsky. Following a 
press cu-nerecre he gave on the 
work of the Madrid Conference, at 
which die Soviet record on civil 
rights was bring era mined, nine 
militia men called with a summons 
for him to attend as a witness for 
an unspecified- investigation. When 
he reached the police station he was 
mid that be was himself under 
arrest. Irina Brailovsky immediately 
took over'the running of the weekly 
Sunday - seminar, but' when Pro¬ 
fessor. Ioffe went to the regular 
meeting on November 16. the way 
.was barred by .the KGB, and it has 
remained, so ever since. Professor 
Ioffe promotly called the seminar to 
bis own home, despite warnings 
from the KGB, warnings which were 
first . given. privately and then 
shouted at him in the street. 

By. a-, coincidence the front door 
of Professor Ioffe’s flat'oh tEe sixth 
floor of the apartment block in 
winch he lives was set alight with 
inflammable liquid around midnight 
on December 9. (Police investiga¬ 
tions have not led to any_ arrests or 
even clues to the identity, -of- the 
criminals.) On Sunday, December 7, 
the KGB had blocked access to his 
flax as well as Brailovsky’s, and on 
December 14, for good measure, to 
the flat of Dr Uri Golfand as welL 
(Dr Golfand is a scientific associate 
of the others, and himself a 
refusenik of many years’ standing.) 

Brailovsky is now in the Butyrin 
Prison in Moscow. When Irina 
finally persuaded the investigator, 
Georgyi Ponomarev, to.see her (on 
November 26), all that she was able 

to gather was that he was accused 
under an article of the Soviet Cri¬ 
minal Code, which covers “the 
systematic circulation of fabrica¬ 
tions known to be false which 
defame the Soviet State . . 

No explanation has yet been given 
of the reasons for Brailovsky’s 
arrest and the charge made against 

If any of my readers speak 
Russian, and are willing to try 
to get this information, I invite 
them to telephone Mr Ponomarev 
on his direct office line: he may 
be reached on Moscow 233-11-50 or 
233-50-18, and the direct-dialling 
code for Moscow from Britain is 
010-7-095. (Alternatively or in addi¬ 
tion, some may care to ask for the 
same information from Deputy 
Chief Moscow Investigator Smirnov, 
whose Moscow number is 233-42-44. 
with the same dialling code. Please 
be polite; make no accusations, bur 
do not be pnt off with the kind of 
answers Mrs Brailovsky received.) 

As has always been the case with 

Dr Victor Brailovsky: 
be and his wife 
Irina became members 
of a growing band of 
refuseniks... now be 
is in a Moscow prison 

the persecuted Soviet and other 
Eastern European scientists, Victor 
Brailovsky's only hope lies in pub¬ 
licity in the West .and—even more 
important—action by the interna¬ 
tional scientific community. It is 
very encouraging that a fortnight 
after. Brailovsky’s arrest more than 
IDO Fellows of the Royal -Society, 
including four Nobel Laureates, 
signed a collective telegram to the 
Soviet delegation in ’Madrid; reading 
“The arrest of Dr Brailovsky .'is a 
cause for great concern which can 
only barm further . scientific 
exchange between our countries”. 

That, however admirable a 
response, still consists only of 
words; and it is now up to Lord 
Todd, President of the- Koval 
Society, to see that it is translated 
into action. He h2S always been 
cautious, even excessively cautions, 
when it comes to such action, which 
is one of the reasons why the' 
response of the British scientific 
community might have Been mare 
effective than it has. - 

The persecution of Dr Brailov¬ 
sky is a scandal that ought ro unite 
the entire body of western science 
in a plain statement that unless he 
is freed and allowed to leave the 
Soviet. Union with his wife and 
children, scientific exchanges will, 
be suspended. Only such an action 
can save him ; if it is not taken, the 
Soviet Union will have scored a 
notable victory, every Soviet 
scientist who has contemplated 
either emigration or sneaking up 
for civil rights will begirt to think 
better of it. and science herself -rill 
have been betrayed. 
'£) Times Newspapers limited, 1981 

Ronald Butt Michael Shanks writes an open letter to Mr Ivor Richard 

Between you and me 
and the minister... 

Mr Michael Foot has been 
taking his mind off his. own 
difficulties this week by chal¬ 
lenging the Prime Minister 
about the' high-level leaks 
which appeared on Tuesday in 
the four “heavy” (as they are 
known in the trade) news¬ 
papers.!, including this one, to 

is not going to increase per¬ 
sonal income tax rates in the 
coming Sudget. 

Political journalists who were 
not party to this quadruplicated 
Insight, into the financial 
thoughda of the Government 
appear to-be-no'less affronted 
by a “ leak” that was not avail¬ 
able to them also, and they 
have therefore been remonstrat¬ 
ing privately with the official 
advisers who handle, relations 
berweqn Government and press 
about this sort of discrimina¬ 
tion. 

These same advisers are said 
to be no less annoyed by the 
way in which the story was 
retailed in at least one of the 
newspapers which spemed to 
give substance to the idea that 
the source of the story was 
none other than the Prime 
Minister herself. Nobody, in 
short, seems very happy. 

What was intended, of course, 
was one of those elevated, free 
and frank, but private and 
-unattributable exchanges 
between journalists and Mr or 
Mrs Whoeveritmaybe that pro¬ 
vide. an opportunity (ih a 
meeting that never officially 
took place) for the general drift 
of the Government’s thinking to 
be explored By frank' answers 
to frank questions. The occasion 
was designed to educate the 
understanding of the journalists 
in the great policy questions of 
the day—but without giving 
hostages to fortune or making 
attributable statements, with the 
force df commitment, that 
enable political opponents to 
say later: “But you said, on 
January 12 A . ” etc, etc. • 

Since everyone seems so dis¬ 
pleased by1 the outcome, I 
thought it might be helpful to 
offer a.few thoughts on the way 
these things should be handled, 
since I rather feel that we 
have been here before; at any 
rate, I ihave been somewhere 
very similar. In fact, the whole 
thing is very much like a one- 
episode “White # Common¬ 
wealth 0 which was, it may be 
remembered, the name given 
hv (if the highest authority at 
the time could be believed) Mr 
Gerald Kaufman to a more or 
less permanent group of politi¬ 
cal correspondents who were 
invited from time to time to 
discuss great matters of state 

with Prime Minister Harold 
Wilson. ' 

This inner group of political 
journalists (not aH of them 
lobby- correspondents) represen¬ 
ted newspapers of ail political 
persuasions. Its composition 
was determined by the .then 
Prime '■ Minister’s personal 
nnininn n hniif- Tia MlTllfl 

trust not to let him. down in 
the matter of the source of the 
information. The trouble was, 
of ' course, that the' meetings 
got about; as these things do, 
and what was worse, informa¬ 
tion that was no doubt intended: 
to be deployed .on. die journal¬ 
ists* own authority when they 
were next writing on the subject’ 
more broadly, sometimes 
appeared in a hard and newsy 
form. Th sh6r£, it seemed 'to. 
have fingerprints on it; which 
rather annoyed Sir Harold at 
the time. In .addition, these 
little soriaT occasions offended 
those who were ,dot invited' to 
take part, human nature being 
what it is. • i 

History, it- seems, is repeating- 
■ itself, though with a not insig¬ 
nificant difference., since, on 
this occasion, it seems to.have 
been intended that other such 
small groups would have their 
turn in due course. The justifi¬ 
cation was doubtless the not 
unreasonable one that it is 
easier to talk to a small group 
than to a throng—but whether 
there will _be' any such future 
occasions is, in all the cir¬ 
cumstances, questionable. 

It all seems rather unfair. 
Here are ministers willing to 
share"'thrir* minds with the 
press; and here is the . press,* 
loving unattributable news with 
a special affection because it 
tends ter the exclusivity (if only 
quadripartite exclusivity on this 
occasion) which is the salt of . 
a reporter’s life.1 And .yet when 
ministers ido share their mind, 
they are'Accused of the un¬ 
dignified business of leaking. 
What i$ to be done ? 

The answer is really quite 
simple. Ministers who want to 
talk freely and have their 
confidences not only unbroken 
(and on this occasion the letter, 
if not the spirit of the law was 
observed since no.' names were 
named) but also actively pro¬ 
tected from identification as 
the source have one * sure 
remedy. If it is not an occasion 
when it is suitable for them to 
see the whole lobby, they 
should^ see only one journalist 
at a time who will bend over 
backwards not to sour relations 
By Jetting bis informant down 
and is, indeed, expected by his 
own codfe to do so if necessary 
at . some personal sacrifice. 

The trouble with seeing all 
the lobby unattributsafbly is that 
for all practical - purposes the 
■meeting might as well be on as 
off the record when all the 
papers - say the same thong. 
There are'occasions when at is a 
convenient channel of informa¬ 
tion—particularly 'when offi- 

tively for convenience instead 
of having to cope with 
dozens of telephone calls. But if 
the -lobby is not seen os a whole, 
then it is best for ministers (or 
shadow ministers, or any 
poKticifiiis if it comes to that) 
to speak to journalists whom 
they wish .to speak to, or who 
wisa to speak er) fchem, indivi¬ 
dually ind ooe at a time. - 

Two is not only company but 
also, by the future of things, 
confidential. Three or four are 
a party, and everyone present 
makes his own rules and goes 
as hard as he. can on whatever 
news content appears lest he 
should be’ left behind by the 
others present who, he knows, 
will be writing as well and 
perhaps harder. 

Op tins occasion it as not 
difficult to imagine how the 
questioning went. “Could we 
pint point out to you. Minister 
(or .whoever you are),, that 
Government borrowing is 
getting out of ■ hand again. 
Government monetary targets 
are not being hit and expendi¬ 
ture has been insufficiently 
cut. Isn’t the Government going 
to have to raise personal taxa¬ 
tion—and what about Conserva¬ 
tive pledges then?” 

We can envisage the stories 
that would have been written 
on some sort of hedging answer 
such as “We don’t know yet, 
and no decisions have been 
taken.” “Government may in¬ 
crease personal taxation in the' 
next Budget” the headlines 
wosfld say on a ■ story suggest¬ 
ing titet this was under con¬ 
sideration. Well, that sort of 
thing wouldn’t do, would it, 
particularly when there is a 
strong party in the Government 
headed by Mrs Thatcher and 
Sir Geoffrey Howe (with no 
dissentients that I am aware 
of) who are .determined to do 
no such thing. 

So. one can imagine' the Hi** 
Ministerial Source saying 
(which is no less than the 
truth) that it really is deter¬ 
mined to stick to its policy of 
creating incentives by the tax 
concessions already made—and, 
indeed, whatever else could the 
Government do no, since to 
abandon the incentive approach 
would be to undermine the veiy 
foundations .of Tory economic 

policy? It must, indeed, have 
been a. have-you-sto'pped-beat- 
ing-y our-wife, situation; ,to 
answer the question in any¬ 
thing except a forthright 
manner in a competitive jour- 
nalisthic situation ottJd_ have 

' unleashed inaccurate stories; 
to anser them'straight is to be 

_*4 I. 

Something very similar hap¬ 
pened when Mrs Thatcher 
answered a question about leaks 
in her ’ television . interview 
(arranged well beforehand) just 
after the sacking of'Mr- St Johrv- 
Stevas. 

Mrs Thatcher was asked by 
Mr Steves- to confirm that she' 
had not had him in mind, when 
she had acknowledged that 
there had been leaks which she 
hoped .would stop, this having 
been interpreted in the; press 
as pointing a finger at the per¬ 
secuted Norman. But what else 
could she have said except that 
she hoped lie leaks would 
happen “ less and less ” ? 

Imagine the following ex¬ 
change. Interviewer: “I under¬ 
stand that what angers you • . 
is disloyalty and leaks of infor¬ 
mation. . . .” Prime Minister: 
“ There have been no leaks, but 
if there have been it doesn’t 
matter in the .least 3 yon feel 
that what you say in Cabinet. 
might • be repeated outside. 
Leaks happen in every govern- 
mei*. I hope we have more and 
more.” 

No, it wouldn’t do. There was 
only one answer, in all the 
circumstances, that she could 
have given-on television, even 
if she did have to explain it to 
the sensitive. Mr Stevas after¬ 
wards, for to have said what 
she did say. but adding “and I 
don’t have Mr St John-Stevas in 
mind ” would have looked very 
odd indeed. 

As for the leaks of which Mrs 
Thatcher spoke when she did 
notthave Mr Stevas in mind, the 
truth is that -ail Cabinets deploy 
their arguments in public Mr 
Callaghan’s did ir over the 
great business of the IMF loan. 
Mrs Thatcher’s has done it over 
economic policy and industrial 
relations. On the whole it is a 
good thing, but there are ways, 
of doing it and bounds beyond 
which it becomes bad politics. 
Each case has to he judged in 
its own light As for the latest 
“ leak ” or, as it would be more 
elegantly put “ insight 7 into 
the Government’s thinking, it 
has somewhat misfired in the 
mechanics but is quire right in 
principle. Let u* hope that the 
advisers learn something from 
it Better luck next time. 

Dear Ivor, 
I hope you are not too dis¬ 
appointed at having landed the 
portfolio -of employment and 
social affairs in the share-out 
of jobs at the European 
Commission. Overseas Develop¬ 
ment-—your first . choice, I 
knew—would have been more 
glamorous, but not necessarily 
as important; - and anyway 
there was no way the French 
incumbent (one of the best 
commissioners, ' ' incidentally) 
was: going to be prised loose 
from that job; -*•••• 

I am glad you are at sotidl 
affairs for a. number of rea¬ 
sons. I may be prejudiced, hav¬ 
ing. worked there as director- 
general from. 1973-to 1976, bur 
ir seems to me an area which 
could .benefit greatly from a 
dose of pragmatic British 
social democracy. If, as I 
assume, one of your remits is 
to try to make the Labour 
Party see sense on Europe, 
there is no better place in the 
Commission from which this, 
can be done. • 

X recall a lunch which T and 
your predecessor Patrick Hil- 
lery—n ore president. of 
Ireland—had. with Michael 
Foot, shortly after -the 1974 
election. We went over with 
him, item by item, the social 
action programme which Dr Hil- 
Iery. had just sold to his 
fellow-commissioners . (and 
which still in fact forms the 
basis of your department’s- 
policy). After we had finished, 
he said: “Well, I am anti-EEC 
and I shall campaign against 
our membership at the referen¬ 
dum. But I agree with • just 
about- everything that " yon 
people have in your pro¬ 
gramme, and I shall instruct 
my officials to cooperate, with 
.you, provided I’m not impli¬ 
cated.” He was as good as his 
word, and fortuoaoely not very 
effective in the referendum 
campaign. 

You are the commissioner 
who has the most direct deal¬ 
ings with the trade unions and 
the employer organizations. 
One of the things you will 
want to look at is whether 
these contacts should be fur¬ 
ther formalized into an EEC 
equivalent of Neddy. Your port¬ 
folio embraces industrial rela- 

- tions legislation, beakh and 
Safetyi social protection, policy 
towards migrant workers and 
their families, public health, 
and a variety of other worthy 
causes. More than any other 
commissioner, yours .is the 
commision’s “ public face 

However, the most important 
part of your portfolio—and the 
one on which you will no 
doubt want to concentrate^—is 
employment policy; and here 
you are grasping one of 
Brussels’ nettles. If vou 
can be seen to be making 
a real contribution to the solu¬ 
tion of Europe’s unemployment 
problem, you could' • well ■ 

A chance to 
make Labour 

see sense 
on Europe 

emerge from the next four 
years as one of the heroes of 
the EEC. For I believe that 
this will be one of the major 
issues during the 1980s on 
which the European 
Community will be judged by 
the people of Europe. 

Your top priority over the 
next few years, I would judge, 
is - to work with Viscount 
Davignon to. ensure that this 
happens. More resources are 
needed for industrial and 
social policy, and these 
resources have-to .be used to 
promote an agreed overall stra¬ 
tegy for industrial change. 
Otherwise they will be frit¬ 
tered away in response to 
particular national pressures, 
as is largely happening to the 
regional fund, and to a lesser 
extent to - the social fund— 
which is the majhr item of 
expenditure, under your direct 
control- 

The sodal fund is a bit of a 
misnomer. It is really a re¬ 
training fund, nm by your 
directorate-general, designed to 
encourage labour mobility, and 
rn help cope with the casual¬ 
ties of industrial . change. It 
needs more money, and more 
strategic direction. Given these 
two things (mid ode w€H be 
little use without the other) it 
can be a . potent weapon in 
helping the EEC to grapple. 
with the daunting problems of 
industrial change in the-1980&. 

So the . challenge and the 
opportunities I know you are 
looking for are certainly there. 
But so are .the problems. One. 
of these, you will' find, , is a 
certain lack of credibility in 
your department. ' To, put it- 
bluntly, you will be told—if 
you have not been already— 
that your staff as a' whole •' 
are not up to the job- In fact 
this is unfair,' there are stymie. 
misfits an your department, as 
there are elsewhere in the Com¬ 
mission— people - who in any 
other organization would have 
been-eased out or found more 
congenial jobs, but who, thanks ■■ 
to appalling rigidities of the 
Commission’s personnel policy 
(of which more in *.moment), - 
simply cannot be moved. 

However, these are a small 
minority. The real trouble, I' 
think yob will find,- • is • mat 

there is a lack of sympathy with 
the concept of social policy in 
many parts of the Commission. 

Political leadership has 
tended to be lacking in social 
policy hitherto. I believe you 
can provide it But you wiH 
have to overcome some sense 
of failure and frustration in 
your department, arising from 
the disarxp oantment-s over the 
1973 social action programme 
to which I have already 
referred. 

Alt the end of 1972, when 
Britain,-- Denmark and Ireland 
joined the Community, the 
EEC embarked on a brave new 
social policy designed to give 
it a human face and to make its 
policies more meaningful to 
ordinary men and women. The 
social action programme, a 
wide-ranging prospectus for 
social reform embracing poli¬ 
cies for full employment, bet¬ 
ter living and working condi¬ 
tions, increased participation, 
industrial democracy and so 
on, was the centrepiece of the 
new programme. The newly- 
formed regional fund, in¬ 
creased overseas aid, and pro¬ 
grammes for environmental 
control and consumer protec¬ 
tion also formed part of the 
package. 

Despite certain achieve¬ 
ments, this new departure for 
the' European Community 
tended to peter out during the 
mid-1970s, under the impact of 
the Opec oil price explosion 
and Europe’s resulting stag¬ 
flation. Europe’s leaders lacked 

■the political stamina to push 
through' new measures of 
social reform. 

Yet the problems which the 
social action programme was 
seeking to address are still 
there; and have in fact become 
more acute with the economic 
downturn. The need and the 
opportunity .to push Social poli¬ 
cies, particularly employment 
policies, to the centre of • the 
European stage are there, pro¬ 
vided the necessary political 
impetus can be given. 

The political dividend, in 
terms of demonstrating the rel¬ 
evance of Europe’s community 
institutions to the solution of 
Europe’s problems, could be 
enormous—not least here in 
the United Kingdom. It is not 
beyond hope that the Labour 

Party could be induced to 
change its mind yet again 
about Europe if a dynamic ia- 

. dustzial and social policy is 
pursued over the next four 
years. 

It is a pity that the start of 
this Commission should have 
been marred by another Anglo- 
Irish fracas over portfolios. 
Michael O’Kennedy, the new 
Irish commissioner, would 
have liked social affairs, but 
instead was steered towards-a 
job which would hare dupli¬ 
cated the role of Vice-Presi¬ 
dent (as be now Is) Tugendhat 
in control of the budget. It 
took an angry phone-call from 
Mrs Thatcher to dissuade 
President Thorn from putting 
Mr O’Kennedy in charge of 
reforming the Commission’s 
financial structure, the effect 
of which would have been to 
make Mr Tugendhatis job 
much more a technical than a 
policy-making one. 

As it is, Mr O’Kennedy has 
been left—as his predecessor 
Mr Richard Burke was—with a 
ragbag of leftovers. This is 
doubly unfortunate, as Ireland 
is the country which perhaps 
takes its EEC membership 
more seriously than any other, 
and where the office of com¬ 
missioner is particularly highly 
esteemed. Among Mr 0’Ken- 0637*5 jobs is personnel, which 
has always been regarded as 
one of the Cinderella jobs in 
the Commission—Mr Tugend- 
hat had it last time round, 
along with the budget, and 
shed it with alacrity as soon as 
he could—rbut it is one .where 
a really determined commis¬ 
sioner, prepared to tread on 
toes and sacrifice sacred cows 
(and with the firm hacking of 
tiie president) could do more 
good for the Commission than 
in almost any other "post (in¬ 
cluding, perhaps, social 
affairs). 

The_ reason Is that the 
Commission’s personnel policy 
has become a scandal. Promo¬ 
tion prospects depend less on 
ability than on intrigue and 
n a tonal patronage. Job security 
combined -with a union;. _ 
dominated closed shop and a- ’ 
high degree of immobility' 
mean that merit goes unre¬ 
warded, idleness and incompe¬ 
tence unpenalized, round pegs 
cannot be moved from square 
holes, able men and women 
grow embittered and . frus¬ 
trated, the .Commission’s effi-. 
ciehcy suffers and its credibi¬ 
lity dwindles. Unless this' can 
be rectified, and the inertia of 
the system overcome, the 
efforts nf you and your col¬ 
leagues are liable to fail. Per¬ 
haps you could find time to 
console Mr O’Kennedy by . 
pointing nur to him the import¬ 
ance of the personnel portfolio 
and guarantee him your backing 
in trying to put it right. 

Yours sincerely 
MICHAEL SHANKS' . 

LONDON DIARY 
Marking 
Marquaiid’s 
words 
David Marquand, the former 
rigfat=wmg--Labour- MP -who left 
the Commons to become an 
adviser to Roy Jenkins in Brus¬ 
sels, and is now a professor at 
Salford University, has woo an . 
important literary prize for an 
analysis of. the reasons for his. 
old party's failure to stay in 
government. 

Marquand is announced today , 
as joint | winner of the 1980 
George Orwell Memorial Prize, 
an annual award first given in 
1975 for an outstanding article 
on current cultural, social or 
political issues, and sponsored 
by Penguin Books. Foe the first - 
time this year, the award is 
shared; his co-winner is the his- ' 
torian Edward Thompson; who 
has emerged as one .of the 
leaders off the revived. nuclear 
disarmament movement.' 

The judges, headed by Lord 
Boyle, picked Marquand.for a. 
lengthy essay be wrote last sum¬ 
mer in. Encounter magazine 
entitled Inquest On A Move¬ 
ment. It was one of the first 
published .pigfes to express the 
view, hoW widely' held, that 

Labour had been hamstrung and 
prevented from developing 
coherent policies because the 
gulf between - socialists and 
social democrats was so wide. 
He made the tentative sugges¬ 
tion that the only way out of 

. the .impasse ..was. for the social. 
democrats to Break away and 
form their own party ot forge 
a new alliance elsewhere. ' 

The judges' report says of Jhis- 
' piece: “The point of view 

expressed by Marquand has 
almost become something of a 
new orthodoxy since this article 
appeared; but-this was not true 

‘ at the time it was written, and 
we all felt that no one has 
expressed it better since.” 

Marquand himself told me 
yesterday: “I feel pretty dis¬ 
enchanted when I resigned by 
AshfleJd seat ha 1977, but in 
time T came to realize my feel¬ 
ings Were political and not per¬ 
sonal.” 

Marquand’s co-winner is not. 
a social democrat more -of - a 
mantist libertarian. Thompson’s 
winning entry was a series of 
articles • published in New 
Society on the rule of law, 
sparked off by jury^vetting dur¬ 
ing the celebrated Aubrey-. 
Berry-Campbell secrets trial. In 
them he lent his weight to the 
common citizen against judges 

and upheld the traditional jury- 
principles. 

“ Thompson could never be 
said to foster any new ortho¬ 
doxy. Yet there is always some¬ 
thing of real interest and origin¬ 
ality lying in wait for the reader 
as be turns from ores page to the 
next," was the judges’ verdict. 

An * announcement on BBC 
Radio 2 yesterday that it would 
be carrying. President Carter’s 
farewell speech live from 
Washington was accompanied 
by the strains of 0 Canada, the 
national antlutm of that country. 
P-erhaps they have had a tip-off 
that' Jimmy fancies his chances 
north of the border. 

Missive gap. 
Robert Maxwell, the mercurial 
publisher and - head of Perga- 
mon Press, has achieved what 
he describes as “ a remarkable 
double coup”. He has secured 
the British rights to, and will 
this week publish, books con¬ 
cerning Leonid Brezhnev and 
Ronald Reagan. 

Maxwell, whose output is 
nothing if not catholic, des¬ 
cribes foe two books as 
“essential reading by all who 

ids PSI’s writing to Kornan 

demanding an apology xor ■" ■ 

/ "S. Bialrklngj ' 

l 'i 
x: 

are. concerned with or take an 
interest in, international and 
political affairs”. 

Brezhnev’s book, allegedly 
written by the Sovier president 
himself, is entitled Socialism, 
Democracy and Human Rights, 

and .despite having less than 
250 pages sells for a hefty E12. 
It is-.a collection of Brezhnev’s 
public utterances on the afore¬ 
said subjects, with an added 
preface “ to my British and 
American readers”, 

“I hope this book will satisfy 
the curiosity of those readers 
who wish to know what Soviet 
socialist democracy is really 
like, how we view human rights 
and how these rights,-are exer¬ 
cised in the Soviet Union. 
Knowledge makes for better 
understanding, _ and , for . our 
countries and peoples mutual 
understanding is especially im¬ 
portant-—if only because no 
argument of principle an his¬ 
torical or ideological issues can 
be settled by a nuclear due] ”, • 
is Brezhnev's reassuring mes¬ 
sage to his readers In the West. 

The Reagan book is 
altogether different, besides 
being a great deal cheaper at 
£5J5 It is a profile, by five 
A ear York Times writers, of 1 how an after-dinner speaker 
became President of the United 
States ”. (By accident, I think.) 

Bur Hedrick Smith, one of 
the' five authors, manages to 
draw close parallels between- 
the two men; both are genial 
and affable, both emerged 
from a powet-base in the. prov¬ 
inces, and both are dedicated 

to massive and costly armed 
strength. - 

“The "former Governor of 
California .may- emerge more as 
a natural , counterpart to 
Brezhnev r .man as a lineal 
descendant. . of any . single 
American' leader.” For tiie sake 
of us ail. I hope. Maxwell sends 
each - man a complimentary - 
copy of the odier’s book.’* 

Dial a trauma 
L hear-of a -businessman who 
received a letter from a Mrs- 
Stainer of the British Overseas 
Trade'Board. He needed more 
information, so be rang her up. 
He was put through to her 
direct line to be told she was 
in another office; he was trans¬ 
ferred but ba'd to hang on foe 
so long that he eventually hung 
up and redialled. Not a good 
move; 

This time, he dialled another 
number, and was asked for Mrs 
Stainer’s extension. Naturally 
he did not' know, so lie was 
asked what she did at tiie BOTB. 
He did not know that 'either, 
and was transferred to Inquiries.. 
The inquisition was repeated; 
what does she do, what de¬ 
partment is'she in, what is her 
extension number, what grade 
ts. she tiie Civil Service ? 
The businessman knew nothing 

of such things, and indeed he 
had no reason to. 

The BOTB Operator insisted : 
“We-, must know her grade as 
we only have extension num¬ 
bers for those above clerical 
officer. Is she a clerical officer 
or a higher grade?” At this 
stage the businessman gave up : 
he was a foreigner who wished 
to do business with Britain, but 
has now probably changed his 
mind. Where are you, Mrs 
Stainer, and what is your 
extension ? 

Baby talk 
Ever since Sir Ernest Gowers 
published his Plain Words, civil 
servants have been under 
attack for drawing up official 
fm-ms which the common herd, 
who have to fill them in, can 
only understand with the help 
of an Enigma machine. Much 
improvement has been 
achieved, but the battle is far 
from won, as I observed from a 
recent reminder to renew my 
car tax. It informed me.that I 
could contact my local vehicle 
licensing centre, which had 
closed. 

At least that nos an idiocy 
I could understand, which is 
rapre than I can say for Leaflet 
Ni 17A of the Department of 
Health and Social Security, pur¬ 

porting to explain a woman’s 
entitlement to maternity grant. . 
It has been selected by a DHSS . 
advisory committee as an oat— 
standing example nf bow to. 
confuse an expectant mother. 

It states: “Before the dat* 
of your confinement, contribj1- 
tions must have been actually 
paid on earnings of at least 25 >•. 
times the lower earnings'linMt -. 
in any one tax year. The lowfr * 
weekly earnings limit for Class "v. 1 (employee's') contributions, is v 
£11 for the 1975-76 : tax year, "n*i. 
£13 for 1976-77, and £15 fof 
1977-78. (Each Clars 2 isetf-- 
employed) or 3 fVoluntary) coo- . 
tribution that has been paid 
counts as Class 1 contribution ' 
on earnings equal to the lower 
earnings limit.J” Got that? 

Good news for those carres- - 
pondents on the opposite pegs 
who cannot -get their collars 
properly starched. A shop in 
Fetter Lane is currently offer¬ 
ing paper substitutes, ordinary 
or winged, at £1.80 for ten. By 
coincidence the shop adjoins 
the British Paper and Board i 
Industry Federation whose >.- 
window . display exhorts: " U& ■=, 
British paper.” 

Alan Hamilton 
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AND SO TO SANCTIONS? 
The collapse of the Geneva con¬ 

ference is of serious concern. The 

conference was not called to 
argue the substantive issues in. 

a settlement of the Kamibian 
problem : these had been worked. 
through in four years of arduous 
diplomacy. South African 
western friends - bad .brought 
great pressure to bear to modify- 
the Republic’s earlier attitudes 
to the trust territory* and-with 
success. The plan for -United 
Nations-supervised elections and 
a ceasefire., had been agreed 
by all parties. What remained 
was mainly implementation. 
Even the problem of bringing 
all the political parties—the 
internal parties as well as 
Swapo—to the meeting on a 
comparable basis had been 
overcome. .But cbe signal is cot 
to be given. South Africa finds 
after all that the United Nations 
is not sufficiently impartial. 

Many will see in this argument 
a mere pretext, prompted just 
because Swapo have become 
favourites to wio at the rolls 
tend Mr Reagan is expected to 

"be pro-South Africa in outlook.) 
For the bias in the United 
Nations position has been argued 
at length* yet everything seemed 
ready for an election after some 
redefinition of its officials’ 
stance as a peace-keeping and 
observing presence. Apparently 
neither the United Nations 
officials, nor the western diplo¬ 
mats expected it to be, after all, 
the rock to split Geneva. But, 
though th£ United Nations made 
changes in its officials’ remit in 
Namibia! the Assembly stHl holds 
the "United Nations to 
be the legitimate administering 
authority and is still on record.; 
that Swapo is the sole representa¬ 
tive ' of Namibian people, of 
whatever tribe or race. If this 
doctrinal point was to abort the. 

conference. South Africa should 
never have allowed those con¬ 
cerned to think substantive 
agreement had been reached. 

Swapo. now proposes to get 

the question of mandatory 

sanctions against the Republic 

raised rhe .Security Connell. 
But the Council must see that 
the organization . is not fully 
impartial as between die internal 
and external political parries, 
and so is not ih a position to 
ask its member to impose 
United Nations authority by 
mandatory" sanctions. .For k is 
sell open to the Assembly to 
take corrective action, in respect 
cf its sponsorship .of Swapo. 
United Nations forces -and 
officials have to be seen to be 
neutral, not as- persons institu¬ 
tionally committed to... the 
proposition that Swapo is the 
only legkknare winner,, implying 
that if- the rest I (-called 
u puppets ” by -Mr Nujoma at 
Geneva itself) in fact won, they T 
would be as much usurpers as 
the General Assembly bolds 
South African authority to be. 

Sanctions against South Africa 
to enforce the United Nations 
writ in Namibia would, in any 
case, almost inevitably merge into . 
a wholly illegitimate exercise to. 
overturn South Africa’s internal 
institutions. However desirable 
speedy social change may be 
wiThin South Africa^ the charter 
does not permit interference in 
its internal affairs—and for this 
reason also Sanction's that would.. 
have, or would';' acquire, 

creeping ” objectives. are ultra 
vires. The precedent that would 
be set is totally unacceptable. 

In terms of practicalities the 
-South African' government must 
have calculated that sanations1 
would not work,' just as they 
were not the decisive factor in 
Rhodesia. Their first victims 

would 6e Zambia, Zimbabwe and 
other - frooa&ine black states, 
which depend on South African 

transpdex, - foodstuffs and 
markets. It. would be hypo¬ 
critical to ignore the probability 
that Britain- would suffer 
heavily from ihe wide range of 
sanctions-that Mir Nujoina wants. 
In pariiODtar,in damaging 
Britain’s extensive trading and 
financial: relations with South 
Africa, they would appreciably 
add to' ^unemployment here. 
Other nations might suffer, but 
none have such large -involve¬ 
ments as Britain, and- many 
evaded Rhodesian sanctions 
while playing Bp-service to 
them. This would happen again. 

The Swapo leaders propose to 
intensify the guerrilla war. This 
statement is wf to be regarded 

’ lightly even though South Africa 
has shown it is well able to hold 
the guerrillas off. But Swapo 
will now hope to get more'help, 
and. overtly, froin .its. friends, 
especially Russia and' Cuba. If 
this help were "given in quantity, 
it might not only intensify the 
war but in -some degree inter¬ 
nationalize if The west can use 
this possibility to. urge further 
Concessions on South Africa as 
well as to insist on a new 
approach . from - rhe United 
Nations. It Ipoks as though the 
South African government has 
decided to challenge the west to 
make up. its mind what value it 
places on its economic and 
strategic interests in South 
Africa. In trade at least the 
balance between “white” and 
Made Africa has moved steadily 
to the Republic’s disadvantage; 
If .the. time is -approaching for 
taking sides whh South Africa 
or black Africa—-if a unbridge¬ 
able ' dvVide so long avoided is 
opening up. at last—critical 
reappraisals have to be made in 
western capitals. 

THREE CLASSES OF CITIZEN 
The British Nationality Bill, 
which was published yesterday, is 
based fairly closely on the Whire 
Paper of last July. The proposals, 
set out m that document have 
been criticized fpr proposing a. 
new structure .of nationality law; 
to accord with the requirements- 
of immigration law, rather than 
the other way round. It is 
because of the' implications for 
immigration that the ' Bill 
provides for three categories of 
citizenship: British citizens who. 
would have an unqualified right 
to live in this country; and 
citizens of British dependent 
territories and • British overseas■ 
citizens, neither of whom would 
have such a right. If immigration 
considerations were ; of. '..no - 
account there would be a strong 
case for. having just one category 
of citizenship. That would be 
simpler and would not risk 
creating so many anomalies. 

But one of the arguments that 
has been most strongly advanced 
for having a new law. of citizen¬ 
ship is that the right to live here 
should be based in the first 
iostance on who is a citizen of 
the United Kingdom. Thar 
requires a more coherent defini¬ 
tion of citizenship than Britain 
has at . the moment. But if 
ridzenshio is to confer the right 
to live in this country, it -is 

impractical to expect : that it 
should tie defined without regard 
to the implications for 
immigration. 

. If'there were'to be. just one 
category of British citizenship— 
to include those who would 
otherwise become citizens of 
British dependent territories and 
British overseas . • citizens— 
carrying the right to Ifve in this 
country, then the gates would be 
flung open to over five million 
people.‘jn Hongkong acid other 
colonies and associated- states. It 
is true that few. of them wbuld in 
all . probability wjsh‘.to settle in 
Britain. Yet nobody; can be 
certain abojuc what might develop 
in the future, and the' mere 
possibility that a few million 
people in the overseas depen¬ 
dencies might -sometime wish to 
take up their right of entry 
would be liable to1 feed irrational 
fears. This would be extremely 
bad for race relations in this, 
country. ... ! .. .. . 

The Government- is therefore 
justified in proposing three 
separate categories, but this does 
not mean that it has defined 
these categories correctly. There 
are a number of' points which 
will need to be examined when 
the Bill is ih committee. One 
change which should, definitely 
be m3de is in' the proposal that 

children .born .in the United 
Kingdom should not automati¬ 
cally become British citizens: one 
parent, would Bqye to be either a 

- British citizen or settled in the 
United Kingdom. There are a 
number of objections to such a 

... change. It. would risk creating a 
new class -of stateless persons; 
It would create confusion and 
possible distress- because a 
person might not find out for 

' many years that he was not a 
- citizen with a right to a passport; 
..and.it, is unnecessary because the 
number of people who would be 
'deprived of citizenship 'by this 
provision'cannot' be large, • 

Parliament should also look 
■ critically at the limitation of the 

.. right to citizenship by descent of 
those born • outside the United 
Kingdom. The-child of British 
parents, neither of whom was 
bom in the United Kingdom, mil 
hot automatically become a 

■ British citizen unless one parent 
is a Crown servant. Where in¬ 
creased reliance is to be placed 
on the discretion of the Secretary 
of State it becomes all the more 
necessary to ensure that there. 

• are satisfactory arrangements for 
- appeal. It is on'such detailed but 

extremely important questions 
for individual rights that Parlia¬ 
ment should . concentrate its 

■ attention. • 

THE ORDEAL OF SIGNOR D’URSO 
It. is not1 on- ■ the word of his 
captors, but only when he is at 
liberty, that Signor D’Urso, who 
was taken by the Red Brigades 
more than a month ago, will be 
safe. But yesterday’s message 
from the terrorists gives hope 
that his captivity will soon be 
over. 

The case has provided a sharp 
reminder of the continuing 
effectiveness of the Red 
Brigades, in spite of the inren-' 
sive campaign againsr.tbem, and 
of the pressures that a group of 
that sort 'can bring to bear on 
society. In. the past few weeks 
they.' have carried out various 
operations, such as the kid¬ 
napping of Signor D’Urso and 
the...assassination of ■ .General- 
-GalvaHgi, the head of prison 
security, which have shown them, 
to be very well informed about- 
the operations of the security 

services. So it is cle&r that they 
have .some . vrell-pl?ced sym¬ 
pathizers' who are Teady to help. 

In the • D’Urso case, they- have 
been helped by the difficulties 
that there, are bound , to be iii a 
free society in dealing .with a 

. threat like this. No one wants to 
have an innocent man die at the 

hands of a group of this sort,, 
and so there were bound to ’be 
pressures to accede to. their 
demands. It was pressures of 
this sort, - brought by the 
Socialists, which led to the 
government’s' decision /•' to 
announce the • closure of tiie 
high-security prison of Asinara, 
one- of the terrorists’ demands. 
It was a mistake; and has been 
much criticized. • The same pres¬ 
sures led to the decisions of Iir 
Afessaggero - and ; % H Secolo 
Diciannovesimo to break.' ranks 
wirb other national papers and 

'■publish the statements made by 
Red Brigades inmates in Tram 
and Palm! prisons. 

Even so, there is no reason to 
.accept -the? Red - Brigades’ claim ■ 
that they* have' won a ‘“great 
victory”. Jhey have proved that 
they.nkv'e huSsalnce value, to put 
it at its lowest, and have made 
tbemselve.s talked- abqut. But it. 
is hard to .believe ‘ihat'ipubKca- 
tibn of their arid propaganda' is 
.going to make many converts.^ As 
against that, there was the1 firm 
refusal of the goveriimcnt earlfor 
this month, backed by all the 
main parties, to negotiate with 
the Red Brigades;1 and the deci¬ 

sion by much of the press that it 
will no longer serve as a conduit 
for. terrorist declarations. Nor, 
apparently,- have the Red 
Brigades succeeded in their 
demand. that the conspiracy 
charges brought • against their 

. members in the two, prisons 
should be chopped. The bringing 
.of the: .charges .was.- a- shrewd 
tactical move by the Government, 

. because it - meant that . the 
inmates could face a murder 
charge if Signor' D’Urso was 
killed- 

Some good can:come out of 
this case' if it strengthens the 
resolve of all concerned to stand 
up against- terrorist pressure. 
Obviously, every case-has to be 
considered on Its merits, and 
thete heed be no objection to the 
press publishing a statement by, 
say, a deranged man holding a 
hostage and threatening .his fife, 

- for ga case ; like that need not 
’"l&'d.ttf-a repetition. But in deal- 
' ing with the Red Brigades 
acceding to one request -under 
threat is likely to lead to new 
kidnappings, new- threats and 
possibly further loss of life. So 
there must be-a strong case for 
standing firm. ; 1 
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Free from fetferc grim 
From MrMax Mtradin 

Sir, That the D’Oyly Carte manage¬ 
ment may at last find an excuse 

.to free itself from the fetters of the 
“ traditional *' performances deman? 
ded by audiences is something 
devoudy to be1 wished. -The tired, 
meaningless, old-fashioned band 
signals that pass for comic business, 
carried, but in the name-of W. S. 
Gilbert, would I am sure, appal that 
up-co-the-moment man of the -theatre 
were he with us today. 

Traditional Gilbert and Sullivan 
will survive without ' the D’Oyly 
Carte. It is toshrined for 'ever .in 
the hearts1 vf the more fanatic 
amateur G apt S societies,.and that 
is exactly whsag it belongs. 

What is .-vital is that the D’Oyly 
Carte management remains in being. 
In Europe, a company will perForm 
Puccini, Verdi and Mozart alter¬ 
nately with Heuberger, Lehar aGd 
Kalman, each genre being brilliantly 
performed by the same company of 

drtists. No English musical snobbery 
there-1 

The pre fent D’Oyly Carte ™anfo¬ 
ment, congratulated W ^ Arts 
Council report on its fine business 
expertise in the art of tounag arid 
tight budgeting, would <Jo weU to 
consider the fonnatico of a .similar 
type of company and-thus bring to 
the starved provincial Pu*>Kj| 
really wide selection of the musical 
theatre, thus demonstrating to tne 
public and the givers of grants that 
far from being something leti Dver 
from the past, it could be a con¬ 
siderable national asset m 
theatrical future. 
Ytxurs faithfully, 
max mtradin, . • , 

. 179c West Heath Road, NW3. . 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Trees for energy 
.From Mr A.-J.Malpas : 

Sir, As well as planting and pollard¬ 
ing oaks for fuel.(January. 7j_mkI 
coppicing (January ’9) there is a 

.. further traditional source.of wood 
< -which- is being 'neglected; namely 

the tree in the hedgerow. 
'. In this part of the connp*y, at- 
least, it is. noticeable how, with the 
iise of the'Bail trimmer for cutting 
hedges, the .practice . of leaving 

. promising young saplings in hedges 
to grow into-trees is being aban- 

.1 dosed, : presumably because the 
tractor driver finds it a nuisance to 

; lift the flail, and 'it might even 
- mean that some trimming up would 

have tO’be done.by hand. 

This, together with neglect of 
existing hedgerow trees by-allowing 
them to become choked with ivy, . 
is ! going to lead to miles of 
uniformly trimmed hedges with not. 
a hedgerow tree In sight. Tidy all 
right, but such a dull landscape and 

_ such', a -waste' of. a 'valuable- 
resource. 

• • Yours sincerely, 
A. j- MALPAS, , ' 
Hillside, - -. . 
.Kimbolton,....... 
Leominster, Herefordshire.. 

Are poorer states 
getting poorer ? 
From Professor B. W. Singer 
Sir, In his article on * The flaws in 
the Brandt report” (January 9), 
Professor Hayek questions. that 
there is an “ increasing gap ” in the 
sense that countries which are 
poorer tend to grow more slowly 
rh*Ti richer countries, thus falling 
more and more behind. Yet the 
World Development Report, 1980, 
published by the World Bank in 
Washington, shows that this is pre¬ 
cisely what happened, at least over 
the last 18 years. 

The average annual growth in per 
capita gross national product, 1960- 
1978, was L6 per cent for the low- 
income countries, 3.2 per cent for 
the middle-income countries (even 
excluding such capital-surplus 
Organization of Petroleum Export¬ 
ing Countries as Iraq and Iran 
which grew by 4.1 per cent and 7.9 
per cent) and 3.7 per cent for the 
industrialized countries (even, 
excluding high-income Libya and 
Saudi Arabia with 62 per cent and 
9.7 per cent). In that sense, dearly 
the poor have fallen farther behind 
the rich. 

Jn demonstrating a “ sad decline ” 
of some countries because they have 
become “ increasingly socialist ”, 
Professor Hayek lists Great Britain, 
Argentina and Czechoslovakia. This 
is not a convincing list. 

Let us leave aside Great Britain 
(although even the UK growth rate 
per capita was higher in 1960-78 
than the low-income countries). But 
why Argentina ? The history of 
regimes and the current regime in 
Argentina are very similar to Chile 
which Professor Hayek singles out 
as an “ economic miracle ”. 

Whatever the differences between 
Chile and Argentina, different 
degrees of socialism seem the least 
plausible. And as for Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, if we agree that free 
Czechoslovakia before 1938 was 
better off than today’s Comecoa 
Czechoslovakia, one could also 
quote counter-examples such as 
Bulgaria, which remained desper¬ 
ately poor in prewar days, 'bat 
according to the World Bank has 
now (1960-1978) a higher growth 
rate than any industrialized country 
except Japan. Moreover, have 
Czechoslovakia's troubles nothing to 
do with Nazi occupation and 
barbarism ? 

One may well prefer to live in a 
democracy with a low growth rate 
of per capita GNP than under 
repressive forms of socialism with 
a high growth rate, but that is not 
the point which Professor Hayek 
makes. 
Yours etc, 
H. W. SINGER, 
The . Institute of Development 
Studies at the University of Sussex, 
Brighton, Sussex. 
January 12. 

Rugby football injuries. 
From Mr Kenneth Spence 
Sir, Rugby, has always incurred 
vigorous physical risk. In any fail 
play accident has always been part 
of the game. Your concern should 
be not so much with the effect of 
tetraplegia (letters, December 12 
and 31), as with the modern cause 
of the accident. 

Two vertebrae were fractured in 
my neck for Scotland vs Ireland a< 
MurrayfaeW in 1933. Those were 
not the only bones broken over a 
period of four years. I hold no 
grudge for any of them but in 
observing modern rugby today, at 
most levels, my impression is that 
the actual collision now bears some 
deliberate malice on too many 
occasions. 

For my outdated belief—and I 
wiH be pilloried for this—the game 
has lost its joie de vivre. We should 
listen to men Kke Logie Bruce 
Lockhart, with whom I had the 
privilege to play for Scotland. We 
should remember the laughter of 
Tony CReillv, Cliff Morgan, and 
remember, Eke Oxford University 
at Richmond, in 1952, that you 
could still win with 13 men without 
substitutes. 
. We have become far too struc¬ 
tured. over-coached, set to win, 
afraid to lose. We, the players, cake 
frost the game, yet today our suc¬ 
cessors meanly question the referee, 
who is virtually the only “little 
man” who gives back to the spirit 
now. We have too much of the 
television replay in our earning 
minds. We forget the spirit It is 
far Ido aggressive now. 

George Orwell once ' wrote: 
“Serious soort has nothing to do 
with fair play. It is bound up with 
hatred, jealousy, boastfulness, dds- 
rerard for the rules -..” 

Thar « whv people are getting 
hurt now, with a frequency and 
even severity, end at all age levels, 
that is well in excess of the case 
some years back. Rugby is now 
nudging the oporobriura that un¬ 
fortunately attaches to boxing. 

I blame the captains, who have 
shelved their moral responsibility; 
who defer to coaches, rely on sub¬ 
stitutes, and who will not kick the 
culprits out—because they fear to 
lose, .more than being glad to win. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH SPENCE. 
60 Ellerby Street, SW6. 
January 14. 

Historical heirlooms 
From Commander L. M. M. 
Saunders Watson 

Sir, Sir John Lawrence asks.(Janu- 
niy 6) how he might hold together 
his family pictures and heirlooms, 
presumably from the ravages oF 
capital transfer ax (CTT). As he 
says, he cannot put them into a. 
charitable trust and keep them in 
the house, unless of course the 
house itself forms part of the trust. 

If the house is outstanding then 
he could claim conditional exemp¬ 
tion for the house and its histori¬ 
cally associated contents from CTT. 

• If-the bouse is not, then he can 
still seek conditional exemption for 
such of his chattels as are of 
museum quality in the national or 
local sense. If accepted they could 
then remain in his house subject 
to undertakings for public access 
which may not, depending on the 

■circumstances, extend to more than 
a viewing by appointment, which 
it appears Sir John already offers. 

.Yours faithfully, 
L. M. M. SAUNDERS WATSON, 
Deputy President. 
Historic Houses Association, - 
■Rockingham Castle, 
Leicestershire. 

Power of civildefenceafteranuclear strike 
From Professor J. H. Humphrey, 
FRS, and Dr J. Fielding 

Sir, Those who seek to draw 
attention to the virtually unimagin¬ 
able horror of a large-scale nudear 
attack on Britain will welcome the 
call for a balanced debate on civil 
defence made by the spokesman for 
emergency planning officers 
(January 6). 

We do not propose to debate cheir 
claim.to be the true humanists of 
war or their accusation of intellec¬ 
tual arrogance against serious 
people who believe in the value of 
unilateral nuclear disarmament for 
Britain. However they gate - the 
central core of their argument 
dearly: “Even though millions of 
people would die in a large-scale 
nudear war . ■ . the numbers of 
survivors would be significantly 
greater if proper preparations are 
made ” . . . “ Proper home defence 
preparations would pay their biggest 
dividends in terms of lives saved in 
a large-scale nuclear war *. 

Tbe present world stockpile is the 
equivalent of one million Hiroshima 
bombs. Since Hiroshima there have 
been some L200 nuclear bomb tests 
of weapons vastly greater in destruc¬ 
tive power than the first. Their 
effects in terms of blast, fire and 
radiation are well documented. The 
data base for the medical effects, 
of death. destruction and 
disorganization certainly starts with 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki and 
although the effects of modern 
weapons defies comprehension, they 
can be calculated. It is the careful 
consideration of available informa¬ 
tion on the foreseeable medical 

consequences which makes the claim 
of Ae civil defence programme 
spwious. The Lancet (November 15, 
1980) stated: “ in scenes of scarcely 
imaginable devastation, such 
medical aid as survived would have 
litde to offer”. 

We do not criticize civil defence 
as such and we regard plana ins to 
cope with large-scale emergencies as 
important and valuable in peace or 
war. Rather we are deeply con¬ 
cerned that our Government and its 
advisers should accept that the 
defence of Britain can only be 
assured by a-declared intention to 
use nuclear weapons if necessary. 
As an earnest of its readiness to be 
at che receiving end as well as the 
sending end of such weapons, the 
civilian population is to be 
persuaded that civil defence 
measures . could make the con¬ 
sequences acceptable. 

The claim of the civil defence 
programme to mitigate death and 
destruction in a nuclear attack is 
a dangerous sedative inviting 
acquiescence. We believe that there 
is a worldwide constituency of 
people who wish to be freed from 
the threat of nuclear death of the 
civilized world. We aim ro inform 
the public, t*je medical profession 
and. the derision makers of tbe 
foreseeable medical consequences of 
nuclear war so that they may weigh 
carefully whether they can accept 
policies with-such consequences. 
Yours etc, 
J. H. HUMPHREY, Chairman, 
V. FIELDING, Vice-Chairman, 
Medical Campaign against 
Nuclear Weapons, 
120 Edith Road, W14. 

Lawyers and divorce 
From Mr Graham Lee 

Sir, “ The first phing we do. let’s 
kill all the lawyers”, says Dick in 
Henry VI, Part IT. Trevor Berry 
(Social Focus, January 7) has taken 
up this perennially popular cry. If 
you want a civilized divorce, the 
argument goes, don’t see a solicitor ; 
he ktII only stir up conflict where 
none exists. Ibis sounds simple and 
attractive : a Jot of money could be 
saved if lawyers were, dispensed with 
in matrimonial matters. Bur is it 
true? 

The role of solicitors in divorce 
proceedings has been studied by 
Mervvn Murch, senior research fel¬ 
low in the Department of Social 
Administration and Social Work at 
the University of Bristol. His find¬ 
ings, the results of two surveys of 
divorcing parents, have recently 
been published in Justice and 
Welfare in Divorce (Sweet and 
MaxweM, 1980). 

He says: “Contrary to popular 
beKef, my impression, from other 
investigations I have recently con¬ 
ducted. is that many solidtors, 
probably the majority, do not adopt 
an unqualified partisan stance when 
dealing with family disputes. Many 
realize that they need to protect 
their clients’ . interests without 
stimulating further family conflict, 
and to find ways of fostering 
realistic settlement without making 
their clients feel chat the lawyer’s 
allegiance is weakening”. 

Mr Berry somew&at cynically asks 
whether the Lord Chancellor’s 
Department, and lawyers generally, 
have failed to advance the cause of 
family courts because such courts 
would divert funds away from 
lawyers and into conciliation. (Mat¬ 
rimonial work is, inrideniaHy, one 
of the least remunerative areas of 
legal work.) In fact, lawyers are 

.among the prime movers in the 
conciliation services which are being 
set up in various parts of the 
country at the moment. 

Buz the main argument against 
cutting lawyers out of divorce is 
that divorce is firmly set m a legal 
framework. There is a large and 
complex body of family law, and 
a network of legal principles on 
which derisions are based. Each 
party has rights capable of enforce¬ 
ment through the courts, the nature 
and extent of which be or sbe is 
not likely fully to appredate. A 
tribunal would have to have the 
power to make orders for custody, 
maintenance and so on, which 
would be enforceable like court 
orders. 

Although most divorcing spouses 
would prefer things to be settled as 
amicably as possible, when such 
important matters are at stake, they 
also want to see that their own 
interests are safeguarded. Studies 
which have been done of various 
types of legal .proceedings—indus¬ 
trial tribunals, national insurance 
local tribunals, supplementary bene¬ 
fit appeal tribunals, and bail appeals 
—have shown that representation at 
the hearing can significantly affect 
rhe outcome. Barring legal repre¬ 
sentation would also give the more 
articulate and self-confident spouse 
a -considerable edge. 

The Law Society agrees that the 
present, system is unsatisfactory. As 
suggested in our discussion docu¬ 
ment: “A Better Way Out” what 
is needed is a family court, staffed 
by legal and welfare specialists, 
with conciliation at an early stage. 
using an inquisitorial rather than an 
adversarial procedure. 
Yours sincerely, 
GRAHAM LEE, 
The Law Society. 
113 Chancery Lane, WC2. 
January 9. 

Striking attitudes 
From Mr Richard Shepherd, MP for 
Aldridge BroumhiUs (Conservative) 

Sir, I would submit that it is much 
more probable that it is the 
attitudes betrayed in the letter of 
January 5 from Mr Derek Prag, 
MEP, which have led to an increas¬ 
ingly noticeable alienation of British 
sentiment for the EEC rather than 
any vigorous defence of British 
national economic interest as ex¬ 
pressed by Teddy Taylor or any 
other member of tbe Conservative 
European Reform Group. Indeed 
Mr Prag’s assertion that, what is in 
effect a robust defence of our 
national interest bv the European 
Reform Group, ncr incidentally 
dissimilar to that characteristic of 
the French, could only bring about 
the withdrawal of Britain from-tbe 
Community in itself reflects the 
passive nature of those who talk of 
change but who have so far foiled 
to identify detailed proposals for 
altering those policies that are 
contrary to oar national interest. 

The common agricultural policy is 
a point in question. No detailed pro- 
oosal. for reform has, as far as X 
know, emerged trom either Mr Prag 
or the Ministry of Agriculture for 
public discussion, although it has 
been accepted that the CAP, as 
presently constituted, is unaccept¬ 
able and that reform is urgent and 
inevitable. 

Many of (is in tbe Reform Group, 
believe that the CAP is unreform- 
able and that far from being a 
cornerstone on which the Com¬ 

munity fe founded may well be tbe 
rock on which it founders. 

It is surely a follv tc imagine that 
the only way in which farm income 
can be maintained and continuity of 
supply guaranteed is through tbe 
destruction of free trade in food. I 
for one believe that the CAP is 
not dissimilar to the corn laws of 
the last century supported by and 
large by the fame mixture of 
reaction and self-interest and that 
intrinsically the CAP is as bad and 
as indefensible. The only consola¬ 
tion is-that as with tbe corn laws 
abolition is inevitable. 

In other areas this paper has 
pointed out that the Government’s 
present position on fisheries is a 
retreat from that declared by both 
governments in the immediate past. 
Indeed, I would hold that our ter¬ 
ritorial fisheries are as much a 
national resource as North Sea oil 
and that the same policy response 
with regard to depletion, conserva¬ 
tion, and investment should be 
adoDted. 

The purpose behind the European 
Reform Group is to seek positive 
ways in which the structure of the 
Communitv can be reformed com¬ 
patible with our continuing member¬ 
ship. My own feeling is critical 
analysis will be more supportive in 
the long run of membership of what 
will be a-very different Community 
than what, is perceived by the public 
to be the uncritical mien of those 
identified as Eurc^fanatics. 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD SHEPHERD, 
House of -Commons. 

Passang-out parade 
From Mr Brian Edwards 
Sir, Mr Jonathan Paget (January 
12) suggests that Britannia Royal 
Naval College errs in training both 
Iranian and Libyan officers. It is 
the custom of the Law Society to 
receive a visit each year from those 
officers attending the Staff College 
course at Camberiey. 

It is I believe a great pride of 
our military and naval institutions 
that people come from all over the 
world, from countries who may be 
in conflict, to learn not only the 
skills of the soldier and sailor but 
what may lay behind those institu¬ 
tions. 

At . the height of the tension 
batween Egypt and Israel the Law 
Society was privileged to receive 
officers from both countries, attend-' 
ing the same Staff College course, 
who were here not only to perfect 
their military knowledge bur hope¬ 
fully to gain some idea of the con¬ 
cert of British justice and perhaps 
this small cnuxnrfs ability to 
survive. We are probably unique in 
Europe in this approach.'. 
Yours faithfully, 

BRIAN EDWARDS. 
Hope House. 
Little Buruead. 
Essex. 
Jarrapcy 13. 

Hot under collar 
From Mr Robert Gieue 

Sir, Paper cottars did. In a way, 
briefly assist in keeping the Empire 
together. In the ' more distant 
corners, judges liked to appear 
attired as they ougfrt, but could 
not always expect e local starching 
service. Until the' manufacturers 
finally gave up, not very long ago, 
a customer of ours who is a judge 
in Australia was ordering a regular 
supply of paper wing collars. 

However, ! must with respect dis- 
- agree with our valued customer, 
Mr Ivan Mason, whose letter you 
publish today (January 14). Paper 
cottars were inelegant garments. A 
well-starched collar adds a unique 
final touch to a gentleman’s sitiL 
Cost apart, the problem is how to 

■get a collar properly starched. In 
these days when home industries 

■ are starting- up for everything 
wives might find recapturing the 
art of starching an amusing drver- 

' sion. Also a method of control; a 
husband who tends to be cross at 
home mlghr well mend his ways if 

, he was issued with a series of saw- 
edged collars. 
Yours faithfully, - 
ROBERT GIEVE, Director, 

' Grieves-and HaWkesLtd, 
1 Savile Row, Wl. 
January 14. 

Competition far 
charity funds 
From Mr Nicholas Hinton 

Sir, Your very brief report entitled 
“Charity fears” (January 13), 
hardly does justice to a matter that 
is of Che greatest concern to many 
voluntary organizations throughout 
the country. 

Last year saw the passage through 
Parliament of the Health Services 
Act. This contains, among other 
measures, a short clause enabling 
health authorities to engage in fund- 
raising activities. At the time it was 
assumed that this clause was de¬ 
signed to encourage the resources 
given to. and the help given .by. 
such groups as hospital Leagues of 
Friends and to attract non-govern¬ 
ment money for such limited and 
specific items as body-scanners or 
dialysis machines. Indeed, assurance 
was given by speakers from the 
Government side when, for example. 
Lord Sandys talked'of “a modest 
extension of existing ways in which 
the National Health Service ran 
draw on voluntary funds 

However, shortly before Christ¬ 
mas the Department of Health and 
Social Security issued a circular on 
the subject to health authorities. 
Published without any adequate con¬ 
sultation, this document (Health 
Circular 80/11) encourages any part 
of the NHS to set up registered 
charities and appeal to the public, 
charitable grant-malting trusts, com¬ 
merce and industry for funds. 
Furthermore, all fund-raising activi¬ 
ties carried out by the NHS are to 

■ be financed by what amounts to 
interest-free loans from the Ex¬ 
chequer. 

This move by the DH5S pfoces 
the Health Service, the largest and 
most heavily-financed single enter¬ 
prise in the whole field of social 
welfare, in direct competition for 
funds with the voluntary sector. 

Secondly, this comes at a time 
when many voluntary organizations 
are feeling the effects of the reces¬ 
sion and are having to make sub¬ 
stantial cutbacks in the services they 
offer to those who suffer handicap 
or ill health. (Ironically, this mea¬ 
sure is introduced at the outset of 
the International Year of Disabled 
People.) 

Thirdly, the DHSS circular gives 
a dear advantage to the Health 
Service over voluntary organiza¬ 
tions in fund raising by making 
interest-free loans available. No 
voluntary body has such a resource. 

Finally, the DHSS has breached a 
major principle of cardinal import¬ 
ance to voluntary organizations by 
encouraging and allowing statutory 
organizations to achieve charitable 
status and to enioy the benefits of 
such a status. Might the same ad¬ 
vantages now nor be given to edu¬ 
cation authorities, social services 
departments, housing authorities, or 
tbe probation and after-care 
serrice ? 

This is the most damaging blow 
suffered by the voluntary sector for 
many years. It is extraordinary that 
tbe circular comes from a Govem- 
irent and a department that has 
given overt encouragement to volun¬ 
tary organizations and a Government 
which is encouraging the public to 
gi7e more generously to voluntary 
organizations. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS HINTON, Director, 
National Council for Voluntary 
Organisations, 
26 Bedford Square, WC1. 
January 14. 

Jealous guard on moor 
From Mr B. N. Howell 
Sir, Readers of your report on “ The 
crisis on Dartmoor and Exmoor” 
(January 2) could form a very 
Inaccurate impression of Jife in 
these areas, and readers could con¬ 
clude that those responsible for 
their cere have been negligent. As 
a small Dartmoor landowner, I 
quote some facts. 

In our little parish of Harford, 
all within the Dartmoor National 
Park, we have about three small 
fields under the plough in 2,000 
acres or so, much less than in the 
1940s and 1950s and possibly less 
than 1,000 or 2,000 years ago. 

No “ vast conifer plantations ” 
have been planted on Dartmoor 
since the voluntary agreement on 
forestry in the early 1960s. 

Most inaccurate is the impression 
of the moor swarming with troops 
under training. I wish our Army 
was larger. Although I walk on the 
mcor frequently, it is at least 20 
years since I ; met anybody in 
uniform. There was a rumour that 
a helicopter was going to land a few 
years ago, but, alas, we missed that 
excitement. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. N. HOWELL. 
Lukes land, 
Ivybridge. Devon. 
January 7. 

Mode] example 
From Mr Jonathan Ruffle 

Sir, When Mr Bernard Levin (Janu¬ 
ary 13) remarks that a libellous 
waxwork would be far “stranger 
and jollier” than a libellous paint¬ 
ing he is obviously unaware of the 
case of Monson v Madame Tussaud’s 
in 1894 which, indeed, has both 
these qualities. 

In that year, simultaneously in 
exhibitions in London and Birming¬ 
ham. a waxwork of Alfred John 
Monson was shown. A prime figure 
in the engaging “ Ardlamont 
mystery”, he had been tried in 
Scotland for murder but a verdict 
of “not proven ” was returned. 
Thus he could not appear in the 
tableau of the affair, but instead 
was placed near the entrance of the 
Chamber of Horrors. 

Mr Monson was able to sue 
Madame Tussaud’s feu: the defama¬ 
tory implications of his proximity 
to those who were “to be publicly 
reviled ”. 

.Although he shared his London 
display with Piggott, a suicide. Mrs 
Maybrick, a poisoner, and Scott, 
another in the Ardlamont case who 
was on the run, he appeared in 
Birmingham in the company of, 
among others. Queen Victoria and 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. 

Had tbe latter pair thought to 
sue, one feels the case would have 
been even straEger and more jollv 
still. 
Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN RUFFLE, 
St Catharine’s College. 
Cambridge. 
January 13, 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE ' 
January 14 i The Duke-of Kent* 
President of the British Associa¬ 
tion for the Advancement or 
-Science, this evening attended an 

^Inaugural Lecture to mark L-J- 
‘Associadon’s 150th arju-.er»ry 
■which was held at the Royal 
Society. 

- Lieuteoant-Commapdcr K'ciwra 
Buckley, RN, was in attendance. 

announced 

Mr it. F. Capel 
and Miss A. D. V. Whltamore 
The engagement, is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of 
Dr and- Mrs Ross Capel, of 
Wahrooaga; Mew South Wales, and 
Amanda, elder daughter .of Mr 
Anthonv Whit am ore. of ■ Easton- 
on-rhe-Hill. Northamptonshire, and 
of the late Mrs Patrida Whita- 
m ewe. 

Mr T. R. Hands 
and- Miss A. C. Burrell' 
The engagement is announced ■ 
between Roger, eldest son of. Mr 
and Mrs T. H. Hands, of £hford. 
Devon, and Carolyn, only daujthrer 
of Dr and Mrs Donald Burrell, 

‘of Sberfield-ou-Loddon, Hamp¬ 
shire, 

Sir D. WeS&y „ _ 
rr.« Miss C. J- Pole-Care* 

?WiseL C-ranSiam'. ‘ Lincolnshire, 
iVd Ci2» J^^ younger 
daughter of Mr adnfM^S 
rnn-nr Pole-Carcw, or aeurn-ia. 
hK Screveton, Nomngham- 
shire. 

its K. B. J.-Disnev 
a-’d IlSiss M. A. Ingram 
Th» engagement Is announced 
between Richard, son of the Rev 
P i and Mrs Disney, of Monks 
Eiciab Suffolk, and Ann, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ross 
Ingram, of Dundee. 

Mr R. B. Gale-Hasleham 
end Miss G. Webb . 
Tiie engagement is announced 
between Robert, second son 
and Mrs R. D. Gale-Hasiehara, 
of Gorsedd, Clwyd. North Wale?- . London,'vonnBer daughter of the 
and Gillian, only daugnter of Mr Jate jVlr ^ c. H. Gittins. 

Mr T. E. Hatton 
and Miss S..M. Gittins 
The engagement is announced 
between Tim Hatton, OBE, of-The 
Old House, Mickle ham. Surrey, 
older son of the late Commander 

ofM and Mrs- Thomas- Hatton,, and 
Sarah Gittens. ■ of Kensington, 

Princess Michael of Kent cele¬ 
brates her birthday today. 

Prin-pM Alexandra will be prsscn. j 

Bunina, in aid of the Spinal 1" 
furies Association and - *}5 
International Year of J«abKd 
people, at the Albert HalL on 
January 31. . 

Birthdays today 
Professor R- B. Braithwaite, SI j 

1 Lord Dacre of Glanton. 67 , 
Bironess Elliot of Hm-wood^/3,. 

vld Geriffiihs^l2’: Lwd Hi'l^of 
Luton. 77 ; Sir John Juror 
Lord Lever of Manchester. 

.Lord Simon of Glalsdale, *0- 
67 

Latest appointments 

b£5*£PS?*£ wSSii.» 
.befflrft Director of the Techmcal 
Change Centre and Dr A. J. 
nedy to be Deputy Director. 
Mr Bill Cunningham, Joan Knight, 

essorAndr^ *toan» 
Mr James Michle to be metrbLrs 
oTthe Scottish Arts Council. 
Mr Warren Lindner to be execu¬ 
tive secretary m 

A^^ ScSiol. tO 
‘he’ director of conserve non and 
special scientific aaviw jnd jjr 
Richard Hamilton to be .j. 
national's director of develop 
meat In charge of fund-raisin^ 
Sir Peter Scolt to be a Jiicc' 
nresident of the Fauna and Flora 
Preservation Society on hrsrcr.re- 
Sem al chairman. Lord Cra^n 
to be chairman, IWc Rivard 
to he vice-chairman and Mr Da .id 
Jones, to be secretary. 
Mr jack tad to be Headmaster of 
Dover College. 

Luncheons 
HM Government . 
The Hon Nicholas Ridley. Mini¬ 
ster cf State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, tajs 
at a luncheon at 1 Car ton Gardens 
vesterday given in tumour cf wa 
retiring Managing .Director of the 
BBC External Services, Mr Gerry 
Mansell. 

Diplomatic and ' Commonwealth 
Writers Association cf Eriiein 
Mr Richard B. Hatfield, .Fremier 
of New Brunswick. Canada, was 
guest of honour at a luncheon 
riven bv the Diplomatic, and Com¬ 
monwealth Writers Association at 
the Charing Cros;. Hc.e , on 
Tuesday. Mr Andrew Walker, 
president of the osm-iaticn. w^s 
in the chair and the T!:gh Loai- 
tnissioner for Canada was among 
the guests. 

Dinners 
Speaker 
the Speaker gave a dinner in 
Speaker's House yesterday in 
honour of the President of the 
Grand National Assembly of 
Romania and Mine Giosan. The 
Romanian Ambassador and Mme 
Gliga were present. Other guests 
were : 
t-ord llailvham ol Si Lord 
Elwyn-Joncs. Mr Denis oy. Jig. 
and Mrs HoJ-oy. Sir lao t.llmour. »1P. ( 
anl Ladv Caroline Gllmou.. Lord 
Maybray-Klng. Lord SlOWrfri 
and Baroness Stewart of A*wcriurclji. 
Mr Rlchanl Crawskaw. MP. and l-.ri 
Crowshaw. LjTd rtnd Lail 
Mr James Johnson. MP. and m™ 

MP. Mr Jack Paer-. ?.1P. and Vrv 
Pane Dr and Mrs Nira Eulor. Go'io’i 

.and Mrs John Baker. Miss Nadu 
Eruche. Mrs tiy Forsi'-r. ^tr William 
"and Lady Hareham. Sir Donald and 
Lady Looan. and Sir Noel and Lady- 
Short. 

Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
The annual dinner of the land 
agency and agriculture division 
of the Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered - Surveyors was held at the 

. Hotel Russell last night. Mr R. 
-L. Harding, president of the 
division, was in the chair and 
other speakers wire Air Malcolm 
Fraser and Hr Vic Hughes, 
Principal of the Royal Agricultural 
College. 

and Mrs D. Webb, of Gorran 
Haven, St AusteH;-Cornwall. 

Mr B. S. Enislie. 
ard Miss C. G. J. Heetor 
T,,e engagement is announced 
between Brian, _ younger son of 

Mr M. G. G1 Herbert 
and Dr A'. ML JoDes 
The engagement is announced 
between Mdrtin Geoffrey Grcen- 
bara, younger son of Mrs G. B. 

Dr and Mrs A. G.‘ F.msile. of East- • Herbert and the late Mr Herbert 
bourne. Sussex, and Caroline, only 
djueiuer of. Colonel and Mrs 
R. M. Hector, of Fleet, Hamp¬ 
shire. .... , 

Mr S. C. Husk and 
Miss D. J. Carmichael 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven Charles, son of 
the late Mr Charles Husk and. Mrs 
FTusk. of North Baddcsiey. Hamp¬ 
shire. and Deborah Jane, daughter 
oF 7Ar and Mrs Donald F. Car¬ 
michael, of Kingswood, Surrey. 

Mr T. N. Lowes 
and Miss F. J. G. Dyer 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, son of Mr and 
Mrs R. N. Lowes, of Firtleworrh. 
Sussex, and Fiona, daughter of 
Major and Mrs M. W. F. Dyer, of 
Llangyitidr, Powys. 

Mr G. Pritchard-Davies 
and Miss J. Sampson 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Guv, vounger son of Major 
and Mrs M. D. S. Pritchard-Davies, 
of Chipping Warden. Oxfordshire, 
sr.d Jocnna. only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D. A. Sampson, of 
Chart Sutton, Kent. 

Mr C. H. Whitby, QC. 
pad Miss E. M. Scott . 
The engagement is announced, 
ani rhe marriage will take place 
'V*»rtlv, between Charles, son of 
?.lr and Mrs Arthur Whitby, of 
Surbiton, Surrey, and Eileen, elder 
daughter of the late Mr A. G. 
Scott and of Mrs Scott, of Lon¬ 
don, N13. 

Mr P. With am 
and Miss T. Galwav 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, vouncer son of 
loan Gordon-Thorapson. of Stock- 
"hri^ge, Hampshire, and the late 
Pi’ilio Wirham. and Tara, elder 
daughter of Edward and Anne- 
Marie Galway, of Rome. The mar- T|/forr:ao,*, 
rime will take place in Itjilv In lViaiTiag€ 

of Woodhouse Eaves, Leicester- 
shire, aJid Alicia Malka, daughter 
of Dr-and Mrs'Benjamin Julies, of 
Northampton.. 

Mr C;’ de la C. MacCarthy 
and Miss C; B. Boles 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, second son of 
Dr and Mrs Dermod MacCarrny, 
of Lear House, Weed on. Ayles¬ 
bury, and1 Catherine Benin, eldest 
daughter of Mr Jack Boles and the 
late Mrs Boles, and stepdaughter 
of Ladv Anne Boles, of The Old 
Rectory, Englefleld, Reading. 

Mr A. P. Newell 
and Miss J. A. Partiett 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Philip, only son 
of Mr and Mrs P. F. f- Newell, of 
Haywards Heath, Sussex, and 
Jacqueline Anne, only daughter of 
Mr Jack PartletL of Lewes 
Sussex, and Mrs Sally Panlett, of 
Wivelsfield Green, Sussex. 

Mr M. R. P. Smith 
and Miss M. S. Hollingsworth 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Michael Roger Pearson, son 
of Mr and Mrs B. Smith, of Liss. 
Hampshire, and Nice. France, and 
Maria Shireen, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs J. Hollingsworth, 
of Tehran, Iran, and Wimbledon. 

Mr S. M. J. A. Smyth 
and Miss B. R. D. Gibson 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween' Stephen, son of the fate 
Mr Marcos Smyth and of Mrs 
Marcos Smyth, of Walnut Tree 
Cottage, Ditchllng, Sussex, and 
Bridget, daughter of the late 
Major Creagh'- Gibson and of Mrs 
Creagh Gibson, of Glcnburn Hall, 
Jedburgh, Roxburghshire, Scot¬ 
land. . . . 

. p.uics.-Bpk 5?v 3r.aa Harris 

May. 

Mr N. P. Winer 
end Miss N. S. Bethel! 
The engagement is announced, 
between Nicholas, son of Mr 
Cvril Winer, of Victoria Park, 
Manchester, and of Mrs Patricia 
Winer, of Bywhter Street. 5W3. 

Dr T. A. Ireland 
and Miss R. A. Kean 
The marriage took place quietly 
in Hongkong on. January 5, 
between Dr Patrick Aubrey 
Ireland, elder son of Dr and Mrs 
Dudley Ireland, of Shrewsbury, 

aLKt __ _ and Miss Rosemary Ann Kean, 
and of Nicola, eldest daughter of. youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Dr and Mrs Maxwell Bechell, of Douglas Kean, of Egypt, Bucking- 
Higher Sutton, Cheshire. hamshire. 

Mrs Anna Maria Faerber, widow of Christian Faerber, the-art dealer, 
with a bust of-her husband by Marino Marini which she presented to 
the Tate Gallery yesterday. 

Leia the victor 
in postponed 
Hastings chess 
From' Harry Golonibek . 
Chess Correspondent 
Hastings 
It was a free day in'the ICL grand 
masters’ tournament at Hastings 
yesterday and the opportnaity was 
taken to play of! the postponed 
game from round r.ro between 
Lein and Peters. It was won in 25 
moves i>v L?iu after a short and 
lively s truss In. 

Peters defended with a Piillidor 
defence and then rather wildly 
sacrificed two pieces, overlooking 
the possibility Iris opponent had 
of forcing the exchange of queens. 

An adjourned game between 
Suny6 and Littlewood was won by 
the former in 60 moves. 
■ The scores with one round to 
go are : 
Andirsion in. Letn 
AIMirt riacnik <»nrf Sunyu H Llbei-zon 
7*- Lhucwoo* and Pcpo’-lc •. Chand¬ 
ler Pcicrs SP'} S,ir?l»nan o. 
Mcticl and Pmier 5'o. Bclfln and 

Bri U> 4'y. 
An^rsson nrrtfi only half a point 

lo win lir*l prt/c. 

Italian disaster 
fund concert 
A gala concert of Italian opera 
will be given at the Tfceat.-e 
Royal Glasgow, on Sunday 
to raise tnomy for the Italian 
earthquake disaster appeal. ■ The 
Scottish opera orchestra and 
chorus will be joined by such 
stagers as Ashley Putnam, Breoc 
Ellis, and William McCue. 

Today’s ehgagamants 
Princess Alexandra attend i a 

benefit performance of Holiday 
on Ice. given for the Olympic 
and special events fund of the 
National Skating Association of 
Great Britain, Wembley {Arena, 
7.30. 

Talks and lectures: Tito, and ihe 
Yugoslav road to revolutionary 
power. Sir * William Deakin, 
London School of Economics, 
Houghton Street. 5, 'London 
oddities, Conwpy Hall. Red Lion 
Square,. 10. . 

W^t.London Antiques. Fair, Ken¬ 
sington New Town Hall, Horn- 
ton Street, 11-3." 

Walks: .Fortress to Bank, meet 
Tower Hill station, 2 ; Customs 
and curios of the City, meet 
Monument station, 2. 

Exhibition:'New spirit in painting. 
Royal Academy of Arts, Picca¬ 
dilly, 10-6. 

Foundation award 
The trustees of the Jean Ledercr 
Memorial Foundation, formed to 
assist scholars or writers who have 
been granted political asylum in 
Britain to resume their careers, 
bavc nominated - Miss Galina 
Orionovo, formerly a research 
fellow of- the Institute of US 
Studies at the Soviet Academy of 
Sciences in Moscow, to receive 
the first annual £2,300 award. 
She will resume her studies at 
St Antony’s College, Oxford. 

Eedford School 
Easter Term begins today with 
1120 boys in the school. G. A. 
Milne is head of school,' R. W. »-' 
Palmer, captain of boats, and R. J. 
Howe, captain of hockey. Confir¬ 
mation will be conducted by the 
Bishop of Bedford In chapel on 
February 22. Mozart’s Coronation 
Mass will be performed in the 
Bedford Corn Exchange on Thurs-. 
dav, March 12, at 7.30 pm. The 
recreation centre has now been 
fully completed. The appeal for 
the restoration of the main school 
building, started on November 1, 

"has already raised £60,000. The 
toopiug up ceremony for the 
restoration will be held in the 
week commencing April 27. 

Calford School 
Spring Term begins today. The 
school’s centenary will be cele¬ 
brated at a thanksgiving service 
conducted by the President of the 
Methodist Conference, the Rev 
Dr K. S. Greet, in St Edmunds- 
bury Cathedral on Saturday, 
January 24. Jonathan Bellamy 
becomes bead boy. A musical. 
Noble Sentiments, will be per¬ 
formed in the Centenary Hall on 
February IS, 19 and 20. Term ends 
on Tuesday, March 31. 

Mount St Mary’s 
College 
Eas-fer Term began on January 14. 
The scholarship 'examinations will 
take' place on March 4, 5 and 6. 
The Mount Invitation Sevens will 
be on March 8. At the preparatory 
school at Bari borough Hall Father 
W. B. Watson. SJ, retires as head¬ 
master ; he is succeeded hv Mr 
Robert Catternll. The London '| 
association dinner will be held as 
u-^ual at the Law Society Hall, 
Chdncery Lane. The annual 
reunion .and AGM of the Old 
Mountaineers Association.will take 
place at The Mount during the 
second weekend- in April. Term 
ends on March--26. - •• 

{Plymouth College 
Spring Term begins todav at Ply¬ 
mouth College, M. R. V. Stankovic 
becomes head of school and P. J. 
Stevens is captain of sevens: The 
dedication of the new chapel rand 
confirmation is by the Right Rev. 
Dr R. F. Cartwright. Bishop of 
Plymouth, at 10.30 am, otf Sunday, 
January 25. The college dramatic 
society performs Much Ado About 
Nothing on March 24. 25 and 26, 
and term ends on March 27. 

The Oratory School . 
Lent Term begins today. The 
school captain is 5. D. Hutchinson. 
Cantata of soccer is E- M. 
Kilioughery. Half term will be 
from February 18 to February 22. 
Confirmation by the Right Rev 
Leo McCartia will be on March 
14. Term ends after the perform¬ 
ance of the school play on March 
25. 

pnoiograpb b» Peler Trievnar 

Evangelist arrives : Dr Billy Graham giving a press con¬ 
ference in London yesterday after his arrival in. Britain. 
On Sunday he is to take part in a dialogue on the mission 
of the church with Lord Ramsey of Canterbury- the former 
Archbishop of Canterbury, in Cambridge. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Saturday, 
Jan 14, 1956 

Death of Wickham 
Steed 
Mr Wickham Steed who died yes¬ 
terday at his home at Wooton-by- 
Woodstock, Oxfordshire, at the 
age of 84, was one of the stalest 
and at one time one of the most 
conspicuous men in European 
journalism. . • . From 1896 until 

Department at Printing House 
Square, and then became Editor 
o( 77i-.? 7'imcs daring the first and 
scarcely less troubled years 
ushered in by a peace conference 
that brought tittle real peace to 
the world ■ • ■ The outstanding 
incident of hU work In Berlin 
was his detection of the author¬ 
ship of an anonymous article in 
the Hamburger-Nachrichten which 
unveiled the secret treaty of rein¬ 
surance that until • March, 1890, 
had existed between Germany and 
Russia. The treaty bad been con¬ 
cluded behind the. backs of 
Germany’s, partners in the triple 

1913 he was one of the foreign 1 alliance. This1 Was now revealed 
correspondents to whom The 
Times owed the exceptional influ¬ 
ence which it wielded in the 
domain of international . affairs 
before the war-of 1914. He next 
became* ~head o£ the Foreign 

and, at the same time, the refusal 
of Bismarck's successor to renew 
it which, .until then, had been 
kept equally secret. Steed alone in 
Germany immediately attributed 
the disclosure to Bismarck. 

University news 
Oxford 
Sir John Kendrew has been appoin¬ 
ted president of St John's College. 
Awards : 
Brian' Johnson pi-UP In palholDoy. P. 
A. Wilson. Gram Coltow: John Fit-mu 
Brtw In medical history; Sarah. 
Rowland-Jones. Green College. 

Manchester 

The title of Professor Emeritus 
has been conferred upon the fol¬ 
lowing : 
Dr T. S. L. Eowct. Dr R. B. Dew. 
U. J. Thomas. Pro lessor w. H. dial- 
oner. Professor Vlolcl B. Cane. Profes¬ 
sor T. tcilbura. and Prafassor Z. Kopjl. 

Appointments 
LeeLarm . . . ' .... 
H. Maimers. MB. ChBi Moochl.idiao- 
nosne radiology ■ : M. E Lambert. >IM. 
CUB iSherfi i surgery i: P. J. Vrj,ch.‘ 
BD5 i Month ■. ■ conservative denilstryi. 
Stair inters- M. C. w 
iNTABI. I social work i: P. A.. Sclden. 
BSc i Manth i. i ptiyslra] sciences i. 

L««d« . . 
Dr Cordon Lee dale, reader In 
botany in the department of plant 
sciences, has been appointed to 
a .personal chair in botany, 
Kent 
Appointments 
Research reuaws: racuity of nawal 
sefanres: G. Matarlnnan. BSe ' ZamMa ■. 
MSc i London', biological laboratory. 
Faculty or social sciences- B. A. Part on; 
EISc • Bnsiffli. MSc «London*, mersoonji 
social scrdcio research unit. Claim D. 
Wallace. BA I Kent J, 

Lancaster 
Mr George Cock burn, secretary of 

Hie school of education and uni¬ 
versity dean, has been appointed 
.secretary of the university. 

Eight schools refuse 
assisted places 
Bv Our Education - Bradfield College; Bedales 
Correspondent School; St Swithnn’s College, 

The Department of Education ^.Winchester; Aldenham School; 
and Science has announced the ' Charterhouse; Epsom College; 
names of the eight independent St John's SchdoL" Leatherhead; 
schools that were1 invited to ’ Eastbourne College: Sutton 
join the assisted places scheme Valence School; and St 
bur refused. They are: Blun¬ 
dell's School, Tiverton; Bryans- 
tnn. Elandford ; Dover Galiege ; 
Tormead School. .Guildford; 
Queen Anne's School, Cavers- 
ham ; Kimbokon, Huntingdon : 
St LeonardYMayfield School, 
East Sussex and Lancing Col¬ 
lege. 

Eleven new schools have been 
invited to join the scheme, 10 

Valence 
Catherine's, B ram ley. 

All those schools, with the 
exception of Epsom College, 
Charterhouse, and St Cather¬ 
ine’s, are offering, places at 
sLr.rh-forin level only. 

Mr Rhodes Boysort, Under¬ 
secretary of State for Education- 
and Science, announced- the 
names in the Commons on 
Tuesdav. The ■ Government 

of them after offering more expects 221 independent schools 
places, and have accepted. They to be involved in the scheme 
are : Gresham’s School,. Holt; jvhen it starts in the autumn. 

Teachers’ union opposed 
to loans for students 
By Our Educanon 
Correspondent 
The National Union of Teachers 
is strongly opposed to any sug¬ 
gestion that smdetft grants should 
be replaced, by loans. 

In a statement issued yesterday, 
tbe union claims that a recenr. 
report prepared by the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Science at 
the request of Mr Rhodes Boy- 
son. Under-Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, suggests 
either a system of student loans 
or a special tax on ^aduates. 

Mr .Fred Jarvis, general secre¬ 
tary of tbe NUT, said ; “ The Gov¬ 
ernment should be encouraging 
young people to go into higher 
education instead of providing 
them with sound financial reasons 
as to why they should not. This 
student loans idea is nothing more 
than a tax on educational 
success.” 

In fact. Mr Boyson has always 
vehemently denied that he Is con¬ 
sidering replacing the present. 

grant system-by student leans. He. 
has asked DES, officials to study 
student-loans to see what scheme 
or schemes might be feasible in 
Britain, -with a view to-supple' 
meeting grants by making loans 
available in place of parental 
contributions, for example. 

Tbe report, 'which went to 'Mr 
Boyson at tbe beginning of this 
month,, sets out various options, 
but makes no recommendations. 
One of the' ways of collecting 
loan repayments - would be through 
a. graduate income tax, It says ; 
but other ways, such as direct re- 

' payment to a DES loans branch, 
are also explored. 

In foct. It is considered unlikely 
that the Government will -intro¬ 
duce any loans scheme, because in 
the early years it would be too 
expensive. Even if banks agreed 
to put. up • the-money, the Gov¬ 
ernment would have to underwrite 
or guarantee the total sum loaned, 
and tbe whole of that would count 
as actual public expenditure in tbe 

. Government's accounts. 

RC bishops send friendly 
reply to Methodists 
By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

A warm response to friendly 
overtures from the Methodist 
Conference has been-made by the 
Roman Catholic bishops of Eng¬ 
land and Wales, and the leaders 
of tbe two churches have agreed 
to foster closer relations in the 
future. 

The exchange of messages is 
contained in correspondence pub¬ 
lished today between Cardinal 
Hume and Dr Kenneth Greet, 
secretary and president of the 

Conference. 

International bodies ", he added, 
referring to joint: committees at 
the two levels which have been 
studying outstanding differences. 

He praised the-growth of good 
relations between tbe two churches 
in recent years;' and said the 
bishops recognised the pain 
“ caused by our inability to share 
eucharistic - communion Dr 
Greer replied that this pain, -felt 
equally on the Methodfst 'side, 
was deepened as they moved closer 
together. He applauded ' the 
“ warmth and sensitivity ” of the 
cardinal’s letter, and endorsed Us 
identification of - tbe church and 
the-ministry as two areas'of doc- 

Methodists shared the cardinal’s 

Methodist Conference. The car- _ ^ 
djnal was writing, to summarize- Sue d^iiindlng"spatial study' 
the Roman Catholic bishops’ ---- - ■“ - 
collective reaction to the present 
state of Methodist-Roman Catholic 
relations since the Methodist 
Conference passed a resolution In 
1975 on the subject: That, asked 

British Library 
still hopes to 
buy Persian MS 
By Our Arts Reporter 
The British Library is still hope¬ 
ful of raising £850.000 to purchase 
the Persian manuscript, Rashid 
al-Din’s Wurid History, before the 
export deadline of February 9. 
Mr Basil Gray, the appeal orga. 
nizer, said 

That is In solie of a decision 
by the council of tbe Royal 
Asiatic Society, which sold the 
manuscript last July, not to con¬ 
tribute towards the fund. 

More than half the money has 
been raised and some trusts and 
foundations have still to consider 
whether to donate. A grant has 
been offered by tbe National 
Heritage Memorial Fund. 

Theatre display 
The Somerset Maugham collection 
nf theatrical paintings, compris¬ 
ing 42 oils and 40 watercolours, 
will go on permanent display in 
the foyers of tiw National Theatre 
in London from February is, 

-The paintings were given to the 
theatre bv the author-some years 
before 'hi’s death in-1965. 

on whar conditions communion 
could be established between the 
two churches. 

Cardinal -Hume said in his letter 
to Dr Greet that full communion, 
would be the fruit of “ organic 
unity ”, which would require a 
common faith in the nature of the 
church and an agreed doctrine of 
the ministry. 14 We urgently com¬ 
mend the further study of rfae& 
doctrines to our national - and 

belief 
-almost 
munlty 
added. 
Pope's 
Roman 

.that we are becoming 
Imperceptibly one com- 
of reconciliation”, he 

visit : Leaders of -the 
Catholic - and Anglican 

churches in Britain met yesterday 
to discuss plans for the Pope's 
first, visit -to- this country :.(lhe 
Press . Association, reports). The 
dates of tbe visit-have not yet 
been fixed, but-it is Ukely to "take 
place in early summer, 1982. 
. The- trip was the subject of 
talks ln; -London between Cardinal 
Hume and Dr Robert ' Rohde,' 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 

OBITUARY 

MR J. C- REES 
Studies in political theory 

Mr. J. C. Rees, Reader in 
Political 'Theory- and Govern¬ 
ment, University. College, 
Swansea, died in December aged 
61. His academic career was 
marked bv several notable 
features; and be was' well- 
known as one nf the most dis¬ 
tinguished political theorists in 
this!country with a considerable 
Influence both at home and 
abroad. 

John Collwyn Rees was born 
in 1919 at Maestcg in South 
-Wales. He. studied law at 
Trinity .HalL,. Cambridge, tak¬ 
ing the tripos in 1940, and then 
worked- tor a time in the prose¬ 
cuting department of the 
Glamorgan County Council. 
Being medically unfix for ser¬ 
vice in the armed forces, he 
spent a period working in_ a 
munitions factory in rhe Mid¬ 
lands. As a student at Cam¬ 
bridge. he had (like a number 
of other contemporaries of 
liberal mind and humanitarian 
sentiment) joined the Commu¬ 
nist Party. 

He was a fairly active member 
■ during the war in local branches 
both in Birmingham and South 
Wales. But, although intense 
while it lasted (he never com¬ 
mitted himself to anything in a 
merely half-hearted wav), his 
affinity was of a relariyelv 
transient nature. He -realised 
earlier than most within the 
fold the autocratic essence of 
the Stalinist regime and its 
denial of the rights of indivi¬ 
duality. If asked what caused 
him to leave, he used to say the 
real question was why he ever 
got taro the party in'the first 
pl®ce. ___ 

Between 1944 and 194/ he 
read politics and economics at 
L.S.E. and, after graduating, 
was appointed to a lecturing 
post in rh'e University of 
Southampton, and subsequently 
to similar positions at Birming¬ 
ham and Leicester. In 1954 he 
became the first incumbent of a 
newlv'created Chair at Swansea. 
Those were the days when the 
study of politics oti any scale 
was a relatively fresh academic 
enterprise, and Rees became 

one of its leading professional 
figures.' He was an active 
.member of tbe newly-formed 
Political Studies Association and 
was able by his personal exam¬ 
ple to sbqV tbe sophisticated 

. level of rigorous analysis that 
could he achieved in the study 

'of both political theory anti 
institutions. 

Even at this formative stage 
in the development of the 
discipline, he was never much 
persuaded of Tbe virtues of tbe 
merely practical or descriptive 
which tended then, as now, so 

'often to colour discussions, of 
political thought an<3_ behaviour. 
So much did he believe in tbe 
highest standards of' teaching 
and research that, in 1962, he 
took a unioue stCD and resigned 
his Chair because he believed 
its merely administrative pre¬ 
occupations were diverting bis 
attention from those .scholarty 
pursuics which were fundamen¬ 
tal. It was typical of Rees that, 
having explored the matter 
thnrnuehlv, he should with firm 
will follow a rational determina¬ 
tion through to its stark 
conclusion. He first reverted to 
the grade of lecturer but was 
quickly promoted to a Reader- 
ship. Latterlv he could easily 
have regained professorial 
status by accenting a personal 
chair but refused to dn so 
because it would bave been in¬ 
consistent with bis original 
purpose. 

If he never . published 
regularly or prolifically. he 
alv.-avs set himself the highest 
standards of. care and complete¬ 
ness in what did appear. And, 
in the result, what he put his 
name to was gem-like in value, 
clarity, and rigour. It was, 
consequently, of notable influ¬ 
ence particularly in respect tn 
the study of J. S. Mill.and the 
principles for which he stood 
and with which Rees’s own 
concerns will always be associ¬ 
ated. above all his commitment 
to the values of free speech, 
thought, and action. 

He is survived In- his widow 
and his son and daughter. 

MR MALCOLM MacDONALD 
Lord Gore-Booth writes: ness of his team. "When, 

__ as Commissioner-General, he 
May I add to your llluminat- ^ i£ d ones own area, his 

remarkable personal standing 
to Malcolm MacDonald a■ fe wjtb the enunirv’s leaders was 

immeasurably helpful, Ay.ia.be 
was a 1 wavs generous in sharing 
his knowledge and offering one 
encouragement in tbe job one 
wax trying to do. 

Following Malcolm in India, 
as well as being a privilege, was 
naturally a special challenge. I 
remember suggesting to my 

with him. When Malcolm, was 
Commissioner-General in South 
East Asia r was in Burma, and 
later had the honour of succeed¬ 
ing him as British High 
Commissioner in India. 

The conferences over which 
he- presided in Singapore were ____ 
outstanding. The pleasure and staff< 00t long after arrival, that 
profit of working with him was i would need a constant stream 
that he knew everybody in the 0f advice, whether positive or 
area and had a natural liking negative, to compete with the 
fpr and understanding of them. j0h unlike mv predecessor who 
This did not mean that he was hjs instinctive genius for 
all things to all men, but if he ^s;a },ad somehow carried the 
had to convey disagreement or ^oie continent in his head, 
rebuke there was nearly always Malcolm MacDonald's passing 
a smile .and a suggestion that deprives nur own country, the 
the poor fellow couldn't help it. Commonwealth and the world 

In addition, he was utterly of a unique 'public servant and 
generous in sharing his know- human being who. whether as 
ledge with others, thereby statesman, colleague or fnend, 
greatly enhancing the effective- was always the-same. 

PRINCESS ALICE 

t,y™r?D5°r "’"v In 1933 HM King George V ton Paiace were FANYs dressed 
gave his consent to the appoint- -m different uniforms which 
ment of Princess Alice Countess j,ad {,een worn £be member* 
of Athloue as president (later 
Commandant-in-Chief) of the 
Women’s Transport Service/ 
First Aid Nursing Yeomanry. 
That appointment will remain 
one of the proud highlights in 
the history of the corps. 

Our records show the prin¬ 
cess's truly remarkable concern 
for V Her FANYs She 
inspected our . annual n Alice 
Day” parade at camp up to 
1957. After a gap of 20 years 

of ihe corps from 1907 up to 
the present day. 

Each year till 1977 she 
came to our reunion and 
amazed everyone by her tire¬ 
less vitality and by the way 
she searched out FANYs and 
remembered them by name 
from year to year. 

Three successive corps com¬ 
manders have every reason 
to be grateful for her help and 
advice. Forty-seven years of 

in celebration of the corps’ enthusiasm, encouragement and 
seventieth - anniversary .. in 
1977 our Commandant-in-Chief 
polished her belt, donned her 
uniform, an'd once again 

support in so many ways, but 
above all, always laughter. We 
have indeed been fortunate, 
and she will indeed be'missed- 

DAVID tutAEff 
Sir John Lawrence writes: ' 

David Tutaeff died, suddenly 
and unnoticed'on December 14. 
He- was born in 1916 in Batum 
in the Russian Caucasus. His 
father, who’ was 'owner-editor oF 
the principal liberal democratic 

Sf He -i™* “P « friendship with 
Ster^fEoT^STvo'S!^ Gordon Cratg. about whom ha 
arriving in .1921 in England 

band, the Press Section of tbe 
British Embassy in Moscow- 
After the war he established 
the Forty Eight Theatre to 
direct and produce new, experi¬ 
mental and .classic plays, among 
other things, pioneering the way 
for Jean Anouilh in England. 

where she settled. 

David served in the Soviet 
Relations branch of The Min¬ 
istry of Information during tbe 
war and Later in that select 

produced a radio feature based 
on interviews towards tbe end 
of his life. David Tutaeff was 
a vivid and energetic person, 
a true man of .the. Caucasus 
whose affectionate nature won 
him many friends. 

Shaw Theatre 
Company tor . 
go, director says 
By Our Theatre Reporter. 
The Shaw Theatre Company will 
definitely have- to dose' because 
of losing its Arts Council' grant, 
Mr Michael Croft, 'Its director, 
said yesterday. Bnt the National 
Youth Tbearre. which shares- the. 
Shaw building in Euston Road, 
London, is launching a campaign 
to preserve the theatre as in base. 

For tbe time being, the profes¬ 
sional company would have to be 
discontinued, Mr Croft said. But 
the National Youth Theatre, of 
which he .Is 'also director, uses the 
Shaw for three months a year, 
and the building also serves as 
the company’s headquarters. So 
the youth theatre’s council has 
decided to do alt it can to retain 
the building. 

A delegation led by Mr Michael 
Oliver, chairman or the youth 
centre, and including Mr Len 
Murray, General Secretary, of tbe 
TUC. who is a member of its 
council, will be seeing officials 
of Camden council later this month 
to make proposals for retaining 
the lease of the theatre. 

The youth theatre is also plan¬ 
ning a protest march'to the Arts 
Council about the loss -of its grant, 
worth £15,000 this year. A fighting 
fund has been established to pre¬ 
serve the. youth theatre and its 
home at the Shaw. Teenagers in 
the company have been sending 
in money, and Sir Ralph Richard¬ 
son, the youth theatre's president* 
was sent a cheque for E150 from 
a reader who saw his letter in The 
Times last week. 

By Our Medical'.’Correspondent purple In colour instead of a nor- 
Eacta.year -In Britain 2,000 babies mal healthy pink, 

born prematurely die because their . The standard treatment is to 
. lungs do not function properly; help their breathing with an artifi- 
thousands more arc seriously Ill. rial ventilator, but the mortality 

Science report 

Medicine: Help for newborn babies 

The- caase js. the - respiratory die 
tress syndrome, 'which Is the mala 
hazard for 'babies born prema¬ 
turely. A research group” at 
Cambridge University has deve¬ 
loped a treatmeor 'for the 'disorder, 
with promising preliminary results. 

The longs of a normal newborn 
infant contain surfactant, a deter¬ 
gent-like substance that keeps the 

rate has remained high. The ideal 
treatment would be to provide 
babies with the surfactant they 
lack, and last year some success 
was reported from Japan, where 
babies were treated with sur facta at 
extracted from animal lunge 

•Tbe Cambridge group has taken 
another tine and has svmhesized -an 
artificial surfactant containing a 

standard treatment.'If~the research 
paediatrician was la the hospital 
they were given the surfactant-(» 
a'powder blown into.the lungs}'2* 
well. If the. paediatrician was^B®* 
available, the surfacrant was h01 
given. 

In., all, 55 babies .needed.■ treat¬ 
ment. Of those, 22 were given sur¬ 
factant and all survived ; but there 
were eight deaths' among' the 33 
given standard treatment, only- 
None of tbe babies given artificial 
surfactant showed any signs of HI 

lung membranes slippery and aids 'mixture of the.two phospholipids ^fccl3’.IVlh!?se res?,ts ®re c®2‘- 
Trio avArtnalnn1 nF fkn nl. 7_ ji'La In ___ * r nriTlWl in mPfnPP 'CfllniM thp fTMT" the expansion'of the air sacs In the 
lungs with the first few breaths of 
lire. Surfactant is not found in the 
lungs of. very sma&l. premature In¬ 
fants ; their- lungs do not expand 
properly, and affected babies are 
dangerously short of breath and 

in natural surfactant. 
.The effects of such treatment 

have been assessed in a trial at the 
Cambridge' Maternity Hospital. 
Babies born six to eleven weeks 
prematurely and with breathing 
difficulties at birth were given 

firmed in farther studies, the treat¬ 
ment could save babies’ lives in all 
parts of the world. 
Source : Tbe Lancet. January *©» 
1981 (page 64). 

Latest wills.. 
Miss Ethel Fowler, of Southend- 
on-Sea, Essex, left estate valued 
at £295.056 net. After smaller be¬ 
quests, she left tbe .residue to the 
Fowler Memorial Trust, Southend-, 
on-Sea, asking that pert be used 
to erect a home for elderly people 
Mrs Heien Crispin, of lynungtoa, 
Hampshire, left' estate valued at 
1159,067 net. After personal be¬ 
quests she left rhe residue to the 
British “ 

at £119,251 net. He left £10,000 
each to tbe Church Army, RSPCA, 
Royal Hospital and Home tor In¬ 
curables, Putney, and PDSA, the 
sale proceeds of bis home to 'the: 
Children's Society and the residue 

. to. Dr Barnardo’s. 

Mr Cyril Curtis Bonier, of Louth, 
Lincolnshire, farmer, left estate 
valued ac £53,449 net. He left all 
db property equally between .the 
RSPCA and Bine Crocs. 

Other estates Include (net, before 
tax paid) : 
Batra. Dr Harhans Sing, of Cbel- 
sea, London .. ..£154,130 
Heath, Mr Arthur Alexander, of 
Lymtagtod,. Hampshire, chartered 
electrical engineer .. £209.077 
Lanfear, Mr Harold, of Falrfurd. 
Gloucestershire . _ £126,150 
Lauderdale, Miss Alice Maitland, 
of Cirencester, G]oueesterehlre_ 

Heart Foundation. 
„ £165.7 lJ 
Mr Frederic Louis Jules Segond, Newgaw, Mrs Elizabeth Llo^d, of 

.. „ . ... . , o' Monte Carlo, left estate in Romsey. Hampshire £182.531 
Mr Humphry. Mariya Knight, of England and. Wales valued, at Parsons, Mr William, of Helms. 
Bournemouth,, left estate - valued £253,814 net. Cumbria , " ' _;As7^1 
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Stock markets 
.Ft Tod 446.0, down 3.4 
TT Gilts 68.47, upO.OS 
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Sterling 
S 2.3970, up.85 points 
Index 79.4, up 0.1 

Dollar 
Index 86*8, down 02 
DM 13925, down 7&pts 

Go/d 
. $ 559.30, down 55 

Money 
3 iritii sterling 
3 mth Euro 5 181-18}. . 
8 mth Euro S 17i<>16K 

Government 
is ready 
to assist 

The Government U ready to 
assist with any investment that 
Talbot wished to. make at the 
Linwodd car plant in Renfrew¬ 
shire, Mr .Alex EJetcher, Under¬ 
secretary of State for Scotland, 
said yesteroay. 

The .Government would be 
"osly top pleased” to discuss 
investmehc.wrrb the company at 
today’s meeting between .Sir 
Keith Joseph, the Secretary of 

■Stated for. Industry, . and the 
chief executive of PSA, Talbot’s 
owner. 

His comments came during 
Question Time in the Commons 
when he denied reports that Mr 
George Younger, the. Secretary 
of State, for Scotland,' had been 
discussing'the future of Talbot 
with Japanese of other, foreign 
car companies. ■ 
.Sir' Keith met MPs from 

Scotland and the west Midlands 
in December when concern was 

. expressed about the future of 
Talbot and Sir. Keith was 
pressed to discover what was 
happening in the French-owned 
company. 

Scanning assets . 
Philips Medical Systems has 

acquired the remaining assets 
of EMI’s medical computerised 

■tomography (CT) . scanning 
. business and will have exclusive 

collaboration with Thorn EMI 
on continuing -research' on CT 
scanning. This also ^includes a 

-settlement concerning all EMI’s 
£T scanner patents, and .gives 
Philips full rights to use them. 

Hunting Gibson bids 
Hunting Gibson has emerged 

as the bjdder for the Stag Line 
shipping 'group with . a £4.4ra 
cash offer Worth 355p‘ a share. 
Ropaer Holdings, with a near 
30 per cent stake, has agreed 
to accept, but the board of 
Stag has yet- to consider the 
offer. 

Financial Editor, page 39 

Venture capital 
A joint enterprise between 

the Highland and Islands 
Development Board, the Bank . 
of Scotland and Industrial and 
Commercial Finance Corpora¬ 
tion, to.-provide-risk capital for 
business ventures in the Scottish 
Highlands has been formed. Sir 
Kenneth Alexander, chairman 
of the board, said in Glasgow 
that the enterprise would be 
called Highland .Venture Capi¬ 
tal and would aim to provide 
between £25,000 and £300,000 to 
promising projects. 

' Moire life annuities 
The annual premium figures 

for- life assurance annuities 
increased in 1980--,bv 36 per 
cent from £3-6m to £lj8m. This 
compares with a 17 per cent 
increase in 1979. 

‘Significant * oil find- 
Phillips Petroleum said tests 

of its “ T ” block appraisal well. 
in the United Kingdom sector 

,.of North Sea showed, “ sign ifi- 
canthyVdrocarbon amounts” on 
drill tests -.of two zones. The 
well'is about two miles Sou£n- 
east of the Thelma discovery on i 
block "16/17. —. 

WallStreet higher 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed 137 points up 
at 966.47; The S-SDR rate was 
136873. The £ was 0.529362. 

BUSINESS NEWS 
rcr buiaJfng products, heat cauawngq, 
fluid povrer. general or^meemg, 
m towers, reflnecl and 
Brough! me lela. 
TM Un»t«tBiraA^iam,&BfciKf 

Directors Sir Leslie Murphy angry over‘dogma and prejudice’hampering board 

*Hi NEB a ‘victim of .political strife’ 

By John Whitmore 
Financial Correspondent 

The first major shot in the 
'Government's attempt to. re¬ 
store credibility in its medium 
term financial strategy ahead 
of the Budget was fired by Mr 
Nige] Lawson, Financial Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, in Zurich 
yesterday. 

Mr Lawson told the Zurich 
Society that the Government 
was determined to keep to its 
path of progressive-cuts in the 
real level1 of public spending 
and reduce the rate of mone¬ 
tary expansion, _ 

He said that, although the 
broad money supply, had been 
running well ahead of .the 
target rate, overall raouetary 
conditions in the United. King¬ 
dom had not been 'inflationary 
so far. 

But it v.as essential from 
now on to secure a lower rate 
of growth of broad money, he 
said, and over the three re¬ 
maining yeers of the medium 
term financial strategy it might 
well be prudent to claw back 
at least some of the excess 
growth that, has already 
occurred. 

While giving official'recog¬ 
nition to the fact that the pub¬ 
lic sector borrowing repuire- 

- raent (PSBR) For the "present 
; financial year was likely to be 
above ’the 'Chancellor’s 'revised 
November estimate of Ell^OOm, 
Mr Lawson showed more confi¬ 
dence about prospects for next 
year; 

He said there was " no 
reason to suppose that next 
year’s borrowing requirement 
cannot be brought back more 
or less on track—by which I 

■mean the 3 per cent of gdp 
■set out in the 'medium term 
financial strategy plus rhe auto¬ 
matic consequences * for the 
public finances of gdp in 

3981-32 being lower.'than fore¬ 
shadowed, For iiJusrrarive puri 
poses, when the mcdjym' tertri 
financial strategy was'published 
almost a year ajjo. * ' 

Air Lawson added'that malcj 
ln^ allowance in the P5BR for 
the deepness cf the recession 
did not mean that the .brakes 
were off; Tie pointed ro the 
fact that the Chancellor had 
already announced measures to 
raise additional revenue next 
year and said that 50 far under 
the' present Government there 
had been an increase in the 
real burden of taxation, 3n 
pursuit nf the ■ principles of- 
sound finance. 

,. Laying considerable emphasis 
on the need to control public 
spending, Mr Lawson, als^ 
cmph2S'?ed the nroblems of 
confrollint the FS3R with pre¬ 
cision. That was why it was 
necessary to have improved 
.funding xmd monetary control 
technioucs. 

■ Mr Lawson said that Britain, 
was unusual in having the 
central bank responsible .-for 
financing Government’s 
budeet deficit. “ But this oddity 
should not be allowed' to bc- 
cwn'fi an impediment to what 
needs to be dona ”. 

Mr Lawson was optimistic on 
the' general 1 outlook :.for the 
economy. “We have now more 
or less reached rhe bottom, and 
better times are clearly in. 

■sight”,.he said.. 
: Unemployment was likely to 
continue to rise in 1983, how¬ 
ever, though not at the rate seen 
in 1980. Any attempt to pump 
more money into .the system in. 
order to'create'mote jobs in 
the Short term would merely 
ensure fewer jobs and still 
higher unemployment in the 
future. That was not a price the 
Governxoeht 'was prepared to 
pay.- - - ' 

From Peter Nonnan 
Bonn, Jan 14 

Mr Turgut OzaL Turkey's 
deputy minister,, arrived in 
Bonn today to continue his. 
efforts ‘‘to obtain Western, 
assistance for solving his coun-; 

i_ try’s economic problems. 

After talks in London with 
Turkey’s bankers to'discuss the . 
possible rescheduling of .morel' 
than S3,000m of debt, Mr 02al 
today, met Dr Horst Schulmann,' 
State Secretary iq the Bopn 
Finance Ministry, and Dr Dieter: 
von Widen,'State Secretary in. 
the Ministry of the Economy. 

According to Turkish diplo¬ 
matic sources, Mr Ozal .gave . 
details of the present state of ■ 
the Turkish economy . and ' 
reported on his talks with the 
bankers earlier this week. 

Although Mr Ozal has made . 
dear that he would like the 
West to. provide a third finan¬ 
cial aid package for Turkey this 
year, the sources said he did 
not ask tbe Bonn, officials for 
cash roday,_.‘ 

It-is understood that Mr-Osal 
would like the members of the 
Organisation for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development to 

provide .Turjkey m 1981 with 
rather more' than tbe S 3,200m 

. worth nf financial aid provided 
last year. ' '' . 

. In 1980 Herr Hans Matt- 
hofer, •. the West German 
Finance Minister,, played a key 
role in putting the aid package 
-together, but officials in Bonn 
;were uncertain _ whether: he 
would be so willing to do the 
-same this year. • 

Herr Matthofer is a social 
democrat and,.'therefore, no 
natural • friend', of . miUtanr 
regimes xucjb as £be one that 
now rules' in' Turkey-, Hie is also 
having to cope with - an ex¬ 
tremely right budget situation 
at'home where id'the words of 
one.of his officials “every mil¬ 
lion.counts ”. 

On the. other- hand the- Bonn 
Govern meet would, undoubt¬ 
edly, like to she that'talks, on 
revising the terms of Turkey's 
bank debts succeed. 

Talks on the restructuring of 
Western Joans; .to .Turkey are 
expected to resume in about 30 
days. After the meeting in Lon¬ 
don on Tuesday the 20 banks 
involved said--they were "sym¬ 
pathetic to Turkey’s plans'for 
economic reconstruction and re- 
payment of $21,000m (£8^8Qm)'. 

By Edward Townsend 

' Company directors are some 
.of the best paid people in the 
country but, in relation to. their 
responsibilities, some of . them 
are aunong die 'worst paid. 

‘This is a conclusion ;of a 
survey of directors* rewards 
carried-out in'conjunction with 
,the.. Institute-of Directors. It 
show? that the median salary 
for executive directors is 
£18,475 a year, plus the use of 
of a company car, a contribu¬ 
tory pension and orobably 
private health and life Insur¬ 
ance cover. 

1 
in return, rhe average direc¬ 

tor works a 40-hour “ formal ** 
week'plus an “informal” 15 
hour? and receives a. theoretical 
five weeks annual holiday. 

,Not surprisingly, the survey 
shew that the top directors of 
big companies are paid far 
more than their counterparts in 
small companies. The managing 
director of a company with a 
turnover of more than £3 00m 
should be earning about 
£35^500, but this drops to 
£14350 in a firm with sales 
of less than £lm. 

Reward Regional Surveys of 
Staffordshire, tbe compiler of 
the survey, attempts to prove 
thar.dlrectors-' life styles, have 
deteriorated in the last year. 

Directors* salaries are said to 
have risen by 17 per cent in 
the 12 months to October, 1980, 
with performance bonuses 

1 increasing /by about 12 per 
cent. Fringe benefits have been 
cur back rather than increased. 
A ris^ hi earnings of about half 
as much again is estimated to 
have been needed to maintain 
living standards.- 

Take tbe case of the senior 
director who has a 58 per.cent; 
mortgage, on a 5-6 bedroom, 
centrally heated detached 
bouse. As well as rates and 
telephone charges be pays for 
his goK eh>b subscription, a 
2500cc private car and eats out 

' about 250 times a year. He 
drinks and smokes, spends 
about £1300 a year on clothes, 
has a “ dhily help ” for 182 
hours a year and provides day 
.school fees. 

Last September he would 
have needed' to be paid 
£39,265 a year t» afford such a 
life style and to save about 
£3,200. This would have meant 
a. salary increase of 28.5 per. 
cent in the 32 months. . 

Some of the controversial' 
j fringe benefits introduced, at 
ithe rime of high marginal tax 
rates have ' disappeared and 
there is “■ clear dash for 
cash M. Very few directors- bene¬ 
fit from company financed 
-school-fee schemes, or subsi¬ 
dized bousing, or even have 
their ..private telephone paid 
for. Most directors apparently 

. have zo be -content with a pen¬ 
sion, life insurance and a car. 

: Non-executive directors 
emerge- as the lowest paid of 
ail. In small and ^ medium-sized 
companies they spend 24 days 
a . year on their duties and - 
receive aq--average of £2,000. 
At £83:a day, this is said to be 
well below the -daily rate of a ■ 
professional consultant. 

The- . report says: “The | 
money/peanuts analogy, applies 
^—if you pay peanuts there is 
a danger of getting a part-time I 
monkey screwing up' the' works 1 
and defeating tbe whole object 
Of. nonexecutive directors.” 

Directors Rewards, Reward 
Regional Surveys, 1 Mill 'Street, 
Stone, Staffordshire, £28. 

By Kenneth Owen 
A bitter attack on both' main political 

parties and on Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary 
of State .for Industry,--for their treatment 
of the National Enterprise Board, was 
made last Jiight in London by Sir Leslie 
Murphy, former chairman of the NEB. 

Sir Leslie and his colleagues on the 
NEB board resigned in November, 1979, 
over the decision to switch responsibility 
for monitoring Rolls-Royce from the NEB 
to the Department of Industry. 

Addressing the Royal Institute of Public 
Administration last night; Sir Leslie sai-f 
that the NEB had become another example 
of the continuous strife between the two 
main parties on bow to deal with industry. 

“ In this strife, themerirs of the case are 
ignored,” he said. “The left wins of the 
Labour Party continues to press for more 
and more public ownership, ignoring the 
mixed record of the publicly owned 
corporations over the last 30 years. 

“The right wing of the Conservative 
Party sees no merit in anything except 
private enr era rise and market forces,- 
ignoring the failures of the first and the 
gar*s in the second. 

“ I must confess that I have become sick 
and tired of this sterile confrontation. 
What a relief it would be to have a_gavern- 
menr that addressed itself objectively to 
find the best solution of each problem, and 
put away dogma and prejudice. If the 
debate about the Centre Party were to 
take us along this road. I for one would 
be an enthusiastic supporter.” 

In trying to overcome “the handicaps 
with which we were J timbered initially 
the NEB had approached its tasks in a 
commercial fashion: underlined the need 
for sound management of its subsidiary 
companies; kept away from any involve- 

[ ment in planning agreements; refused to 
acquire shares in profitable companies as 
an end in itself; and not used its financial 
strength to acquire companies against the 
wishes of tbe shareholders^ 

This was successful in changing the 
hostile attitudes of “all except tbe right- 
wing Ingots of the Conservative Party”. 

1 But Sir LesHe admitted : “ Of course, we 
made mistakes. We tried to do too much 
too soon and as a result some of the early 
investment decisions were based on 
inadequate market research.” 

In 1976 rhe NEB invested £73m in 13 
companies, and in the next three years 
the figures were £200m invested, with 
interests in 33 companies; £359m invested, 
with Interests in 46 companies; and £252m 
invested and interests in 70 companies 
including Rolls-Rovce and BL 

This was a very rapid, rate of growth^ 
starting from scratch, and Sir Leslie said 
be would have preferred to have taken it 
more slowly. 

. Discussing the NEB’s five main roles, 

rto-- 

•ra-iy.Vr"-.. if- 

■- .4 

Sir Leslie Murphy: “ We tried to do too 
. much too sooau and there was some 
inadequate market research.” 

the former board chairtran first listed the' 
r^le as a stare-owned industrial holding 
companv. Despit'e'what Sir "Arthur y^icin. 
the chairman, had said in the board’s 1979 
annual report, the role of the NEB in 
relation to BI —before the resignation of 
Sir Leslie ard his b03rd—■“ was neither 
illusory nor minor” 

It was the NEB that stopped BL’s £150m 
foundrj- pro.^rammo. because it could rot 
be iustified. Sir Leslie stressed. It was tha 
NEB that .stooped the company’s plans to 
build a new £65m centralized engineering 
centre. It was the NEB rbat reduced EL’s 
3979 funds-from the £3(10m requested t'o 
£150m. 

And though government approval vros 
necessary, it was the NEB which removed 
the chairman and chief executive' of BL 
and appointed Sir JUfichael Edwardes. 
instead. 

The role of monitoring BL’s perform- 
puce and approving plan? and programmes 
\ras best performed by “ an industrial 
holding comnany composed of senior 
businessmen and trade unionists rather 
rnan by ministers and civil servants. 

“ Had it not been for rhe derisiveness of 
the NEB, I do not think that ministers and 
civil - servants would have made the. 
management changes in BL that were 
-essentia] for its future. And in the case of 
Rolls-Royce they showed a . marked 
reluctance to allow the NEB 10 take the 
action that the board judged to be neces- 
sary.” , . 

Tbe second main role of the NEB was 
the development of an industrial strategy. 
The board bad made some progress 
towards this before the change of govern¬ 
ment in 1979. Unfortunately, the new 
Government did. not believe in an 
industrial strategy. 

Sir Leslie said he agreed with Mrs 

Thatcher that inflation musf be brought 
down; that wage and S3hry increases 
must be ■ paid for by mcreased 
productivity: and that industry must 
become more competitive. 

“ But these exhortations ah»ne< are not 
enouoh; w? shall fail to cure rim deep- 
seated problems that afflict our society— 
unemployment, decrease 'in Jiving stan¬ 
dards, falling behind in'the technological 
race—unless we develop ■ an effective 
industrial strategy.** 
■ Tbe remaining three roles of tho «3i2J 
were support for small companies, support 

■ far. exports - and support for regional 
initiatives. In the 1930 Industry Act 

• Sir Keith Joseph had repealed the NEB’s 
duty to promote industrial democracv and 
Sir Leslie-did not think the end of this 
had been heard. 

The total borrowing powers of the.NEB 
were substantially reduced. “This was 

'■ feu-vid. Sir' Keith now has to Bi back to 
Parliament to increase them back to where 
they were before; how humiliating.” 

The ’ function cf reorganization and 
r aeons truer km was abolished. Sir Leslie 
said ha had mixed feelings about this, 
but on balance thought this was a mistake. 

Last, Sir Keith imposed the duty ot 
disposal-of investments.. “Here again, 
3 think that the Secretary of State erred 
In forcing disposals on the NSB irrespec¬ 
tive of the effect this would have on its 
financial performance..” • 

In summarv. Sir Leslie said he claimed 
that the NEB, raking into account tbe 
tc lit Leal controversy and chert time it 
had been in existence, had performed 
much better than cculd have been 
eimeacd. It had had successes and some 
failures: it had shown great resolution 
end decisiveness in dealing with BL and 
Ro’ls-Royca. It had taken important 
initiatives in high technology. 

“But the NEB has been ssvereK 
shaken by the successive traumas which 
have overtaken ir since the .election. The 
principal reason for this is the Secretary 
of State bimsalf. * . . 

" For ulthcugh on numerous occasions 
hs tells the Hcuse of Commons that the 

' NEB has a role—not as wide as under 
the Labour Government', but nevertheless 
important—he also'makes it clear that he 

• himself does rot rfeolly believe in the 
&&B and hopes that in time1 it will wither 
swav.... ' ' * . . ‘ 

ta J am hot alone, in forecasting that 
3931 will bring great difficulties to British 

' industry. I Em sure that we shall see a 
gradual change in the attitude" of the 
Department of Industry as more and more 

• firms-get into difficulty. I just-hope that 
tha Secretary of State will give sufficient 
backing and support to ths NEB so that 

• ir will be able to perform satisfactorily 
when its services ore more and more in 
'demand.” *" 

Watney to cut London 

.By Derek Hspis. . 
Watney London, a division of 

Grand Metropolitan’s Watney 
Mann and Truman Brewers,- is 
to make 250 workers redundant 
at its Whitechapel brewery in 
July under a rationalization 
plan that will switch keg filling 
to tbe company’s more modern 
Morriake complex. 

It brings the total of redund¬ 
ancies recently announced in 
the recession-hit brewery indus¬ 
try near to the 1,500 mark. 

As well as trimming by means 
of redundancies, an increasing 
number of brewers are going 
on to short-time working and 
overtime is being severely 
restricted. 

Overtime at a regional dis¬ 
tribution centre in Northamp¬ 
ton. Another redundancy 
announcement -earner from 
Eldridge Pope, the Dorset 
brewers, which .expects ro 
dismiss about 20 workers 

Watney was the first to bring 
in short-time working, with a 
four-day week for 350 at its 
Norwich Brewery. Ansells, the 
west Midlands arm of Allied 
Breweries, put 800 workers on a 

Minister gives warning on Shipbuilders’ future 
Wj&JiAy::?;-s:; 
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The Earl of Gowrie: urged 
board to improve -competitive: 
position. 

By John Huxley 
„■ Only the most substantial ;nd 
rapid improvement in produc¬ 
tivity and efficiency could give 
British Shipbuilders the pros¬ 
pect of a -sound future, the 
Earl of Gowrie,- Minister of 
State for - Employment, . said 
yesterday. ; . . . . 

His remarks came as officials 
of the state-owned corporation 
were meeting representatives of 
the Confederation'of Shipbuild¬ 
ing and Engineering Unions .in 
London to discuss further cuts 
in the workforce. 

TJie meeting, which was ad¬ 
journed .last night pfter^ six 
hours, was one of many aimed - 
at achieving' an orderly re¬ 

structuring of British Shipbuild¬ 
ers’ activities. 

It is understood that union 
leaders were told that about 
3^200 jobs ' must be lost over 
the' next' -few months. Ship 
repair has been widely regarded1 
'as the most likely target for. 
further job cuts, wioh Vosper . 
Shiprepair, of Southampton 
being singled out £or. possible 
closure. 

■ It is imderstood that no con¬ 
clusive derision was taken on 
the future qf Vosper 

Last November the Govern¬ 
ment announced that British 
Shipbuilders’ cash limit for the 
year was' being, raised by H65m 
from the' original £-120m. A 

month later tee corporation dis¬ 
closed losses for the first six 
months of the: present financial 
year of £57in. 

Lord Gamford, speaking in 
the House of Lords, yesterday 
asked if the Government 
was satisfied with the level of 
efficiency of British Shipbuil¬ 
ders and that the £65m ad¬ 
vanced ro them would not be 
used for overmanning or to 
meet high wage demands.' 

The Earl of Gowrie replied : 
“ His concern is a proper one. 
This is more a matter for the 
board of BS than ourselves. We 
have urged upon the board that 
they improve their competitive 
position as a result of tne sub- 

four-day week last Monday. At 
Mitchells' and Butlers, subsid¬ 
iary. of Bass, talks on 76 
voluntary redundancies are 
being held, and Bass North is 

.cutting manning 'by natural 
wastage. 

The biggest shutdown has 
still to come in the spring and 
later when 690 jobs disappear 
with the closure of 3 brewery 
and bottling plant by Courage, 
the Imperial Group subsidiary. 
The brewery near Tower 
Bridge, London, closes in 
March and. .the bottling plant at 
nearby Southwark-next year. 

Some 350 jobs are to go at 
Whitbread, 200 of them in tbe 
Nortb-west and the remainder 
in London. __ 

All " these belt . tightening 
moves have come as tbe 
brewers, hit by production 
declines-of as much'as 30 per 
cent in the past six months, face 
tile quietest part of the. pro¬ 
duction year before retail' out¬ 
lets start stocking For what is 
normally a spring upturn.. 

But questions are now raised 
over how far tbe spring 
will restore the industry’s 
battered fortunes- 

tidies being given to chem.” 

Three*' appointments to the 
' board of British Shipbuilders 

were announced by Sir Keith 
Joseph, Secretary of State for 
Industry, Mr Peter Byrom. an 
executive director of N. M-. 
Rothschild and Sons, merchant 
bask, and Mr Cameron Parker, 
managing director of BS’s new 
offshore division, become part- 
time members for two years. 

Mr Bill Richardson, chairman 
of Vickers Shipbuilding Group, 
Vosper Thornyeroft (UK) and 
Barclay Curie, who has been a 
part-time member for the pasr 
three and a half years, is to 
have his term extended a fur¬ 
ther two years. 

By Nicholas Hirst 
Energy Correspondent 

Shell, Esso and' Mobil in¬ 
creased the wholesale Price of 
their petrol from midnight last 
night With the addition- of 
VAT, most garages are ex¬ 
pected to put 5p a gallon on 
pump prices. 

Texaco and BP were sriU 
considering their prices yes¬ 
terday but will shortly 
announce similar increases to fmt the average price of thsir 
our-star petrol to around 135p 

a gallon. 
The' increases come after 

rises in crude - oil prices put 
into effect by members of the 
Organization of _ Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries (Opee) jo 
the Indonesian island of Bali 
last- month. 

The Opec agreement allowed 
increases of a maximum 54 a 
35-gallon barrel. Some coun¬ 
tries such as Indonesia, Vene¬ 
zuela, Algeria and Nigeria have 
raised their prices by only S3 
a barrel but others such as 
Kuwait, Qatar and Libra have 
implemented tbe full per¬ 
mitted rise. Iran yesterday 
announced a rise of 52 to S37. 
Its prices were far higher than 
those of other comparable 
crudes before the Balj meeting 
and remain among the highest 
oE all Opec members. Saudi 
Arabia remains the cheapest 
Opec producer, having raised 
its price by only $2 to $32. 

After the Opec rises, the 
state-owned British National 
Oil Corporation last week 
offered a S3 rise to $39.25 for 
the 51 per cent of North Sea 
output it is -entitled to buy 
under British participation 
legislation. The rise is likely 
to be accepted by the offshore 
companies. 

As a result of the Bali price 
rises the average cost of crude 
oil has risen by about 10 per 
cent, but. partly as a result of 
the strength of the pound and 
portly as a result of intense 
competition for petrol sales 
from the plentiful oil product 
supplies during the late sum¬ 
mer, rhe British motorist is still 
paying roughly the same price 
for his petrol as in the first 
half of last year. 

Competition forced the large 
n:l co'-npanics first to reduce 
the wholesale price of their 
petrol in July aud then to offer 
special help to retailers so they 
could protect their market 
share. This support ended in 
December and with the latest 
price in'we? res the cost nf 
petrol will have risen 10p. in 
little over a month. 

With the war between Iran 
and Iraq continuing, there re¬ 
mains the possibility of further 
increases later in the year. Both 
Iran and Iraq have been able 
to export some crude recently 
but much less than the quan¬ 
tities sbipped before the war. 

TRICE CHANGES 

Rises - : . 
Allied Collolds ilp to llOp 
Glaxo HWgs 5p to 393p 
Lasmo . _ *, ,7p to 709p 
Magnet & S’timsep. to USpT 
Mercantile Hcuse5p to 5B0p 

Falls 
Anglo Am- Coro 38p to 62Op 
Barlow Rand 31p to 3S0p 
Berkeley Exp 17p to 2Q3p 
Cttmbrtaia'& TftH4p to 42p 
Cons Gold Fields 13j> to 475p' 

Moss Bros 
Municipal- 
Portals 
Vickers 
Witter T. 

25p to 183p 
lOp to 590p 
5p to 29Jp 
4p to 135p 
Up to 54p 

Firms deny plans .to pull out of the market despite lack of profits 

Steel-nerved jobbers keep their options open 

Deanson Bldgs 
De La Rue 
Efeetrocomps . 
1CL 
Thorn EMt 

4p to 32n 
30p to 7Z5p 
20p to 663p 
5p to 49p 
12p to 292p 

THE POUND 

Australia. $ 
Austria Sell - 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S' 
pwinuit Kr 
Finland JUklc 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Ft 
Itaiy Lira 
Japan Yen 

Bank 
buys. V. 
2.U " 

3530 
79410 
232 

1530 
9.65 

1135 
. 434.. ' 
129.00 . 
12.65 . 

132 
2370.00 

513.00 : 
Netherlands Gld 535 

Bank 
sells 
2.03 

- 33.30 
. 76-00 

2.84 
3430 

• 930 
10.90 
' 4.72 
122.00 
12.05 

137 
2J6O.D0 
- 487.00 

■ £.12 

Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Norway Kr 12.83 
Portugal Esc 134.00 
South Africa Rd 2.13 . 2.00 
Spain Pta 196.00 ; 187.50 
Sweden Kr 11.00 10.50 
Switzerland Fr -4.4/ 4-6 
USA S . ‘ 2.45 • 2.38 
Yugoslavia Par 8330 78.S0 

(uub for small denomination un* 
nnicE only.1 as oupBlIcd yoBtcrday M 
Uardaye ■ Bank InwnwUonaT- M®: 
Diiferent rales apply “ uavoilora 
chtqiuv anti- other lor<d§w ‘currency 
btisiness. .. 

The next four months will be 
a testing time for those steel- 
nerved stockjobbers' who" have 
failed-to make a profit from the 
traded options market since it 
started nearly tthree years-ago; 
but are carrying on hoping for 
better times. . ■ ' 

Wfien London joined Chicago 
and Amsterdam and introduced 
‘what was described as “a pro; 
fessionals - market—certainly 
not- for widows or orpnansr-- 
hopes were high.# * . 

But yesterday two of the five 
jobbers involved in making a 
market in .17 stocks—whri*.e at Sesent dealers can only speed- 

o on . shares going \up-~ 
admitted ‘ privately vthat" thejr 
have not made- a penny for ‘at 
least two years.. . 

The big .stodcjobbing- firms 
such as yffedd -Durlacher Mor- 

daynt and Aki;oyd. & Smiihers 
■ can take the strain. Bur.smaller 
• concerns such, as Blsgood Bishop 

cannot go without a profit from 
onp of its operations for loos. 

On Monday rumours in the 
Stock market .suggested that at 

. leapt- one’ firm -was preparing 
ro pull -out of the' options 

. market an'd another larger con- 
' cern was' scaling, down .opera- 
, dons. ;' ' , . 
'/That was categorically denied 

- liy Mr David Steen, the;Options 
' Committee, ^chairman, whose 

own firm; Pihfchin Denny has 
three dealers on the traded 

• options pitch. He said, lost 
night: “It is not true to say we 

; have not made any money. We 
; have washed our faces (broken 

even) but believe that in.the 
longer-run it is going to pay 
off." 
^-That .hope is shared by Wedd 

Durlacher which says it is not 
preparing to scale down its in¬ 
volvement. “We/- have five 
dealers on_ the pitch and have- 
had for five.jrears-.WeJtaye 
not made any monev at it, but 
we have not discussed it” a 
representative said. 

It is understood that Bisgood 
may. scale down irs options 
activity if the level of business 
does not improve. Although no 
time limit has been placed on 
when that kind of derision will 
be taken, May i$ thought to- be 
the likely time of any review. 

Stockjobbers need a high 
level of business to make.their' 
profit. The number of options 
contracts peaked at 2,106 a day 
in MardL 1979, when people 
were betting on a Conservative" 
Government The following 
month the contracts dropped to 
1^308-a day and .continued to. 

drop to a low point of 344 in 
August of that year. 

But business improved last 
year and average number of 
daily contracts in July, when 
people were gambling on the 
oew Finance Bill, was 1,434. 
Erratic trading through the 
second half of last year ended 
in a daily average number of 
contracts in December of 766. 

It is esimated that contracts 
need to number around 1,500 a 
day for the jobbers to make a 
profit. 

Mr Steen said: “What ..we 
needa is education, not only of 
broking firms bur of investors 
generally. This market has 
enormous scope but we must go 
and tell the brokers about it 
which we fcnre singularly, failed 
to do.” 

PhiSp, Robinson 

space around. 
EMC give you the chance to get your name 

around cheaply and effectively with a range of 

pens, pencils and markers printed with your 

company message.. 

Pens from pennies to £s including Parker. 

Sheaffer, Cross, Papermate, Platignum, Bic, Edding 

Pentel etc can be printed with your own logo or 

slogan to make quality promotional gift, or 

distinctive company pens. And they are all 

excellent value.’ ..... 
' TheSheaffer No-Nonsense ball pen 

illustrated normally retails at around £1.50. Order 

a hundred or more and they can cost as little as 

85 pence each, individually gift boxed and 

complete with printing your design. 

Write or phone now for our colour 

catalogues and samples. 

the pen people. 
01-346 8421 
4ZHendon Lane, Findik^ London N3. ITT. ... 
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Dollar’s importance in calculations cut by weighting on 1977 trade flows 

A new way of looking at sterling 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Fiat team in 
Moscow for 
£33m heavy 
vehicles deal 

A team from Fiat-Allis, Fiat’s 
earth-moving subsidiary, is in 
Moscow to conclude an $80m 
<£33.47m) agreement for the 

. sale of 300 crawler loaders to 
the Soviet Union. 

The units, designed for heavy 
road and excavation work, 
weigh an average 63 tons and 
have 450 hp engines. 

Fiat-Allis regards the con¬ 
tracts as particularly important 
because they represent about 
10 per cent of its 1S80 sales. 

$218m soyabean sale 
Brazil is to sell 700,000 tonnes 

of soyabeans to me Soviet 
Union in the first direct tran- 
section between the two nations. 
At present prices, the sale is 
worth more than $218m (£92m). 

Honda to raise sales 
Honda is planning to sell 

1.08 million cars in Japan and 
'overseas this year, 153 per cent 
more than in 1980. 

Retail stores venture 
Negotiations are under way 

between Japan and South Korea 
to open joint-venture depart¬ 
ment stores . in the Japanese 
cities of Osaka, Fukuoka and 
Kanazawa to handle general 
Korean products, including 
textiles, food and traditional 
crafts. 

OECD prices 
Consumer prices in member 

countries of the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation. and 
Development rose 0.8 per cent 
in November, unchanged from , 
October. Over the 12 months to 
end-Navemher prices rose 12.4 \ 
per cent. 

China industry loans 
The People’s - Bank of China 

will extend medium and short¬ 
term loans worth 1,000m yuan | 
(£29.6m) this year to light and : 
textile industries. - - 

EEC order for Olivetti 
Olivetti of Ivrea has signed 

a 53 million European Currency 
Unit (£2.12m) contract with 
the E®C for an electronic com¬ 
puter programming system 
adopted by the Community 
Council. The British consult¬ 
ancy firm. Systems Designers, 
is acting as commission agent. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Finan¬ 
cial Secretary to the Treasury, 
announced yesterday that the 
basis for* calculating sterling’s 

effective exchange index 
would be remsed from the 
beginning of next month. The 
indeTmeasures changes m the 
pound's value against a bMkec 
of -world currencies, weighted 
according to their importance 
in world trade. 

From February 2 the Bank 
of England will calculate the 
effective exchange rate index 
using weights based on 1977 
trade flows, instead of 1972, to 
match those now published by 
the International Monetary 
Fund. 

This has the effect of reduc¬ 
ing substantially the dollar’s 

i importance in the index, its 
i weight falling from one third 
to one quarter, and means that 
the index will be rather less 
sensitive to dollar changes in 
future. 

In addition the index is to 
be rebased from February 2 
so that 1975 average exchange 
rates = 100, in common with 
related United Kingdom econo¬ 
mic series. 

The present index uses 
December 18, 1971 to equal 100, 
and the index will be based on 
average daily London closing 

Sterling 
average 1975=1 

| VZZnPTn 1 78 I 79 i 80 1 

raxes rather than on middle 
rates. 

The revised index, which has 
been' calculated back to 19/5, 
shows movements in sterlings 
effective rale very similar 10 
those shown by the present 
index. 

For comparison, last Friday 
the present sterling index 
closed at 79.1, while on the new 
basis it was 102.0. 

Why an effective exchange 
rate index? 

For more than 25 years after 
the Second World War, the 
world’s major currencies were 
fixed in terms of the American 
currency.' 

Despite shifts in the value of 
certain currencies from time to 
time, exchange rates were rela¬ 
tively stable fay today’s stan¬ 
dards and changes in a cur¬ 

rency’s rate against the dollar 
provided a reasonable indica¬ 
tion of changes in its rate 
against other currencies as well. 

In 1971 the stresses and 
strains of mamtainmg a system 
of fixed.exchange rates became 
more than the world monetary 
system could hear. 

The pound, in common with 
other currencies, was floated in 
1972. Floating .exchange rates 
have produced greater insta¬ 
bility in rates. Changes in a 
currency’s value against the 
dollar no longer provide a reli¬ 
able guide to its change against 
other currencies. 

Earlier this week*. for ex¬ 
ample, the pound was falling 
against the dollar bat appreci¬ 
ating against European curren¬ 
cies. : 

To overcome this problem, 
indices -of " effective ” leading 
exchange rates have been de¬ 
vised and published for all the 
currencies. The index for 
sterling has been calculated 
daily by the Bank of England 
since 1973. 

The index is designed to 
answer the question: “What 
uniform percentage change in 
the sterling exchange rate 
against every other currency 
would have had the same effect 
on the United Kingdom’s trade 
balance as the set of changes 

Group will promote awareness of 
teletext and viewdata systems 
By Bill Johnstone 

A new group has been 
formed in the wake of a con¬ 
ference in London to coordin¬ 
ate plans for marketing 
Britain’s teletext and view data 
systems. 

The steering group will 
represent manufacturers, the 
Government, retailers and other 
interested groups in an attempt 
to advance the awareness of the 
services to the public. 

Addressing the conference, Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Minister of 
State for Industry and Informa¬ 
tion Technology, emphasized 
that the British inventions 
n must be promoted, because of 
the commercial and industrial 
benefits that can accrue to the 
nation”. 

The announcement of the 
steering group coincided wirh 
a statement from Philips that 
it intends to conduct trials in 
Bournemouth, Brighton, Harro¬ 
gate and Norwich to test the 
domestic market’s reaction to 
Pres tel, British Telecom's view¬ 
data system. 

The mood of the conference 
and the Philips initiative re¬ 
flects the disappointment 
.among .manufacturers of tele¬ 
vision sets and auxiliary 
equipment in the slow progress 
that teletext and viewdata is 
making, particularly in the 
domestic market. 

The two teletext systems are 
Ceefax, operated by the BBC 
and Oracle, run'by Independent 
Television. 

Both services are available on 
television sets which have been 

adapted to allow access to pages 
of information. The information 
is broadcast with the picrure 
bat requires a decoder within 
the set. Such a'set costs abour 
30 per cent more. 

The Prestel sets allow access 
via telephone to information 
collated on British Telecom's 
computer. These sets are con¬ 
siderably dearer than ordinary 
colour -television sets, at about 
£950. 

Last year 1.9 million colour 
sets of all sizes were sold in the 
United Kingdom of which 90,000 
were for teletext and only 5,000 
for Viewdata. In all there are 
about 100,000 teletext sets and 
7,500 viewdata sets in the coun¬ 
try. 

Progress by both services has 
been disappointing. Surveys fay 
Philips suggest that the teletext 
systems should have more local 
content. 

Milliard has developed a new 
chip which will be used on 
Prestel sets and by the end of 
this year could significantly 
reduce the price. 

But Philips believes that, 
although price is a factor, more 
information is needed to find 
out what the public actually 
wants from Prestel. The com¬ 
pany’s year-long survey will 
begin in April. 

The price of the set is dic¬ 
tated by demand. More public 
awareness of the services could 
increase demand. - 

Manufacturers in the con¬ 
sumer electronics business are 
keen on this market being 
better defined. Colour .tele¬ 
vision sets are highly advanced 

Mr Kenneth Baker: emphasized 
that British inventions most be 
promoted because of the com¬ 
mercial and industrial benefits 
that-could accrue, 

products, which cost. the 
average person two and a half' 
weeks' wages instead of about 
12 weeks’ wages-in 1969 when 
colour television were intro¬ 
duced in the United Kingdom. 

The other nine and a half 
weeks of consumer spending 
potential are - what manufac¬ 
turers want to attract in their 
new products. Ax. the forefront 
are teletext, and viewdata equip- 

-unenr. 

Shareholders of 

Vote against the Lonrho 
resolution 

THE LONRHO RESOLUTION 

FOR AGAINST 

- ✓ 

that have actually taken 
place ?” 

For the revised index, 18 
countries are included in the 
weights fYugoslavia, Hongkong 
and Taiwan have been drop¬ 
ped). 

The weights come from 
an International Monetary 
Fund exchange rate model and 
reflect, in addition to world 
trade flows, the impact of ex¬ 
change rate changes on import 
and export prices and how this 
affects trade patterns. 

The dollar is the single most 
important currency in the_ sterl¬ 
ing index, with a weight of 
24.6 per cent- in the revised 
version compared with the pre¬ 
sent 323 per cent. It is followed 
in order of importance by the 
Deutsche mark, the yen and the 
French franc. 

The fail in the dollar’s weight 
is matched by increases in the 
weights of currencies such as 
the Irish pom, the yen, the 
guilder and the lira. 

Two new exchange rate in¬ 
dices are to be published regu¬ 
larly in Financial Statistics, 
published monthly — sterling 
against the dollar alone, and 
sterling against the eight cur¬ 
rencies participating in the 
European Monetary System. 

Frances Williams 

Industrial know-how 
for Third World 

Incentives 
for BL 
workforce » From Mr D. Taylor well as for himself, a man is VY WJ-AVAV/A w 

C- T TMienred a letter made 60 .,c “ honour prom Mr David' Penhaiigo% 

&,,rST5SSS edied. 

sumvax. 

Japanese a is i 
accuse EEC £“-£* 

of doyen 

over colour consider c 
prise e; 

TV imports 
Tokyo, Jan 14.—A ■ top offi- quality p 

rial of the Electronic Industries That th 
Association of Japan accused js count 
European producers today of longer, m 
exerting pressure -on the Euro- our effor 
peao Economic Community to remain inf 
impose curbs on imports of critical i 
colour television sets and -tubes how mam 
from Japan to control the EEC undermin 
market themselves. logical ei 

Mr Toshio Takai. executive °n.£ ai 
vice-president of the associa- J41** "F 
non, said that Philips, of The insidious 
Netherlands, and Thomson, of 1S. Beso 
France, had been behind the ,are 
apparently growing move inside <rm.dant’ 

' lie EEC ' to restrict imports “eir serv 
from Japan. passages, 

«c VT . and 1111 
Frankly, we cannot under- seas, to 

stand why they (the EEC) are 
making such a fuss”, he said. 
“The only thing we can think _ 
of is that Philips and Thomson T*-|T7£ 
are pressuring some members 111 V C 
of the European Commission m 
and trying to block us and 
obtain control of the market 11 I LA J 
themselves.” 

Mr Takai said that, despite ^romMr J 
the mounting ride of protec- |,r» 1 811 
tionism, the Japanese elec- “£oclc Exc , - 
tromes industry had no me re™ovaI of 
intention to restrict exports. on s4vin&J 

Y mention 
in an attempt to counter the reqnireme 

criticisms, the association sent a wife’s 
letters this month to EEC with her 
member governments as well tax purpo 
as .to industries within the her incom 
region. The letter said that the much higi 
present campaign against im- -would hav 
ports of Japanese tubes and the incom 
colour television sets was only had she 
to dKguise strategic mistakes deed, tha 
and that it did not solve the the case 
real problems that the Euro- income b< 

consu?ief electronics hand, and 
industry was facing. earner. 

Japan’s exports of most elec- No one 
tromes products to the EEC to say for 
have been' growing rapidly in was remo 
recent years. .According to come in 11 
statistics compiled by -the it needs 
finance ministry on the basis body witl 
ot customs clearance, exports Stock Ex 
of colour television sets in the finally to 
“f1., “ last year disenmina 
totalled 648,699 units, a 39.6 tion off tl 
percent increase on the same v«,,™ ra;,i 
period m 1979. Yours faiti 

Shipments of video tape 36. Qrchan 
22J" rose- PW «St VVhdSuS 
during the period to 1.132 mil- Reading, 
bonunite, while those of colour Bereksfire 

robes rose 22.6 per January 9. 
cent to 2.54 million units._ 
AP-Dow-Jones. 
- —;-. From Mr 

Powell 

SE chief 
backs new 
technology £$£ 
By Rosemary Unsworth The stir 

New technology exists -to wJHKSi1? 
change business methods and We ! 
the. twin spurs of market com- r.esent™ * 
petition and inflationary costs Pon ot 
are .overcoming reluctance to fao“e 
change, Mr Nicholas Goodison. sa^ngs bu 
chairman of the Stock Ea? tm^e 1 
change, said yesterday. retirement 

Speaking at a symposium "Ua®ai?!e 
organized by the Stock Ex- Yours fait 
change on the effects of tech- E. C .L. HI 
oology for . the investment Director, 
comaruunty at the Painters1 Ffall Tax Payer; 
in London,' Mr Goodison 40, Doughs 
stressed the importance of first London, ¥ 
class emmunications if London January 9- 
was' to remain the finanyia) 
centre of the world. 

He explained that the devel- tt_„, 
opment of the necessary tech- XlOllS* 
nical services and ooumramrea- -p 
tion systems depended on dose rT3.SC 
cooperation and exchange of , 
views between the cn^ganizaiooDs nil prn 
which will be affected, if there killtlli 
is to be efficiency- ' From Mr 

“ The introduction of the ®*r> Mi 
Talisman settlement system was r 
a major an dexpensive exercise _ e sot 
involving an enormous amount 
of'tactful discussion and nego¬ 
tiation with a great many par¬ 
ticipants ”, be said. 

He drew attention to some of 
die Stock Exchange’s other 
contributions to the develop¬ 
ment and application of new 
technology, inducting the trans¬ 
fer oi the Daily Official List to 
microfiche and the registration 
at the Post Office of the first 
microfiche newspaper. 

He pointed but that; a few companies, 
months .ago, “we sec. about forme: 
establishing a city consultative where his . 
committee to review proposals letter, acc 
for computerized book entry cowpany r< 
settlement procedures for Yours faiti 
equities in this country, paral- D. C. B. EE 
Ieliog the arrangements that 35 Neville 
already exist in North America Portsmouth 
and some Exonpean countries ”, January 8. 

«eas iimnne me to sen a iq Asia — rr—%_■_- to mou . 

an expert from our company ably Provide his pension. Edwardes wins each round of 
(which specializes in heat resist- We shall lose . no inter- the battle he is .fighting at 
anx alloy castings) to show a national ill-will by immediately British Leyland. Management 
rival firm in a Third World. suspending' this “ chanty - with a 12-bore may be getting 
country how to make similar Relief to the British tax payer results but *t cannot herald 
/-j^rrct- of a quality to match may be minuscule but it could any long term solution- to 
our own. be the difference between sur- British Leyland’s problems. 

This organization, Beso. a viral or closing down yet Now surely is rhe time for 
registered * charity financed another British - business if the Government to offer en- 
laraelv bv the Overseas Develop-' Beso sends an unwitting expert couragement to the workforce. 
iJ2t Sd^iniSSom is pre- to equip a cheap labour nval what would it cost, the,Qoveni- 
pared to foot the bill for “X company. meat it they 1™™** * the 
sending one of our experts to That is why I have written workforce that all profits nude 
give . away the expertise in to each member of rhe council in the next five years wwld be 
quality production which is the of Beso inviting them to sup- distributed among toem. -Sir 
onlv thing which keeps us ahead port my call to dismantle- an Keith Joseph claims to be a 
of our rivals in the cheap labour ’ organization which is a dis- great believer in the. profit 
market of the Third World. service to the nation. My raonve: the trouble is hardly 

You can imagine mv dismay letter says: “While acknow- any British Leyland employee 
when I fouSd that tbis ledging that at another tune believes it wiU ever make any 
industrial fifth column claims or age, there .might well be money and even if it does they 
support from the Confederation room for a/revmU of the con- know it will not directly benefit 
of British Industry and has an cept on a limited scale, this is them. Obviously. 100 per-cent 
office at 116/119 Pall Mall, the moment for the chanty profit shanng is not a per- 
London. the address of the to suspend its operations ” perual possibility bw given the 
British Institute of Directors— Yours faithfully, w* 
which might be regarded as D TAYLOR. Chairman ■ SdJp™ * r 10 y' 
command headquarters of the ^ut0 Alloys Group oi ■ 
fighr for British industrial Companies, Yours sincerely, . . ‘ 
survival. . Berristow Lane, DAVTD FENHALIGON, 

Liberal Party Spokesman' for ' 
Industry, 
House of Commons, 
London SW1A 0AA. 
January 9. 

survival. Berristow Lane, DAVTD FENHALIGON. 
I am sure it will be as much Hilcote, Liberal Party Spokesman' for 

a shock to the majority of your Blackwell, Industry, 
readers as it was to me, to learn Near Alfreton, House of Commons, 
that the imposing list of coun- Derbyshire DE55. 5JB. London SW1A 0AA. 
cil members included the names January 7. January 9. 
of doyens of British industry; 
the very men whom most of us 
consider defenders of free enter- 

ibSsffcSS How shareholders can act 
SIESS in the national interest 
is countenanced for a day From Mr A. H. Wright been acquiescent, are uniquely 

IE? rffclSf ™ “hSlrt?*?1FnS Sir, At the AGM in February of *9 
221 SoSS™* 5S the company of which I am both h°w they wish their income lo 
remaining mdusmes at this emnlnvee and a shareholder change. A succession of share- 
mtical time. One wonders m m S£mSe holder votes during 1981, for 
how many busintases have been 1JSJJ5®, toSfd^Sirive rejection or reduction of 

the°^yment ofa final dhnden^ final dividend proposals, would 
This action will be pointless se.rve,a/ ■ declaronon -of ck- 

9n.c, ofL advisors, sent in good . ^ meetina or missal for the deceitful concept 
faith, by British finns. An S-ir SrorJ at that “living standards” must 
insidious aspect of this scheme “eir ^ never fall or must be improved 
is Beso reliance on experts , na“ .0l 1116 .vomig soare- r_„,.iarT„ 
who are reeentlv rmrpi re- holders jom me in this seem- regularly, 
dun dam! Jh^end of eccentric behaviour. Such a declaration added to 
their service. By ofiFgring free My voting intention, however, the evidence of the Brandt re¬ 
passages, clothing allowances is based mainly on the national Port^a?“ , 0UTimemploy- 
and all accommodation over- condition rather than on any ®eat levels, might be expected 
seas, to the experts wife as conditions peculiar to my com- 10 assist trade union officers 

pony and, although I believe and .managers (who negotiate 
• mat the company would bene- earnings), directors (who recom- 

-r , . fit, I also believe that there mend dividends) and Govern- 
Tnvpctmpnt wouM be considerable benefit “enc and Opposition (whose JLIlVColillCIIl for the nation if the snare- adversarial behaviour sadly un- 
. , holders of other companies were dermines the leadership which 
ItlPAITlP tnv to adopt the course which I ail- *“37 sh°uld exercise), to JULIVUIJLIC IdA . vocate and foUow the lead escape from die trap in which a 

which I hope mv fellow share- national habit of unrealistic ex¬ 
holders wRl provide. pec rations has imprisoned them. From Mr D. G. Lindsay holders provide. 

Sir, 1 am surpnsed’ that the Th . . A - f Yours faithfully. 
Stock Exchange in us plea for a h WRIGHT 
the removal nf “ unfair» rav#Mt temforcement ot those recent a. a. wKiiaiix, 

■."j**ugwas,-* SSmSa 
ScUreaS°e£s '“ SrnSS”! Berkshire SLS 8RE. 

eilirher husband’s income for Shareholders, Who mostly five .13. , 

tax purposes, which results in 
her income being subject to a 
much higher rate of tax than 
would have been the case had 
the income been " earned ”, or 
had she been single—or, In¬ 
deed, than. would have been 
the case had die investment 
income been that of her hus-; 
band, and the wife been the ■ 
earner. 

No one has had a good word 
to say for aggregation since it 
was removed from, earned in¬ 
come in 1971, but it seems that 
ir needs a final shove by. a 
body with the clout of the 
Stock Exchange if we are 
finally to see this nasty doubly 
discriminatory piece of legisla¬ 
tion off the statute bobks. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. G. LINDSAY, 
36, Orchard Coombe, 
Whitchurch Hill, 
Reading, 
Berskshire, RG8 7QL, 
January 9. 

From Mr E. C. L. Eulbert- 
PoweU 
Sir, I would like to support the 
Stock Exchange’s call for aboli¬ 
tion- of the investment income 
surcharge and to stress the un¬ 
fairness of this tax. lie Tax 
Payers’ Society has urged this 
reform, together with, phasing 
out of the capital gains tax, for 
several years. 

The surcharge is not merely 
a discouragement ■ to savings. 
We find that it' is particularly 
resented by a. very large sec¬ 
tion of our members, both at 
home and overseas, because 
savings buik up during a life¬ 
time of work to provide for 
retirement are now taxed as 
“ unearned income 

Yours faithfully, 
E. C .L. HULRERT-POWELL, 
Director, 
Tax Payers’ Society, 
40, Doughty. Street, 
London, WC1. 
January 9. 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments also on page 23 ■"iSOr- 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

PERSONALITY PLUS 
Would job ffte is get oot of 

the office ? 

Are sou Interest ad hi ooople 2 
Would you have the ability io 
promote the awvlcca of Uia 
Temporary Department of thla 

. If y?u are Mil motivated, would 
enjoy visiting clients. are 
reasonably numerate and have 
soma business accuxuen. are 
able to type and hava a good 
iMepnonc manner, you may be 
Just the person we era eeudng. 

Please telephone Sue Girling: 

01-232 SOB4 

Age 35-55 yean. Salary; a.a.a. 

NORMA SKEMP 

Personnel Sendees Ltd. 
14 Broadway. S.W.l. 

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 
with bookkeeping and smart' 

-appearance required for com¬ 
pany in Kensington. Ability to 
work 4 x 18 switchboard an 
advantage. £4.500 + B.U.PA. 

Phone Nicola on 
602 5918 

ENTERTAIN. 
Secretarial 
Inn as PJ1 
company 

■ You'll mw 
nderaco w 
tmval hi 
sound (At 

SECRETARIAL 

INTERNATIONAL PA. 
.. £8,000 

SECRETARIAL 

y SECRETARY/* 
ASSISTANT » 

No Shorthand - • 
A good typist (speed 50) Is 
urgently required by a 
young group of borriaMrs. ■ 
A very equable person.with 
a pleasant and helprm tele¬ 
phone manner, who can ; 
gradually Ufte responsibility' 
will hna this an Interesting 
and rewarding Job. Salary. 
£4.500 with review in 6 
months. iAge- 32-28>. . 
Please . telephone Henrietta 
Howard. 

Ha. 55, tut if tt rwitW 

J?- DI7BU 1204 „Sr 

QUEEN MARY CM,LEG£ 

University of London' 

' SECRETARY 

House of 
Fraser 
dilemma 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 

From Mr D. C. B. Edwards 
Sir, Oh Mr Editor, what should 

I do? 
I’ve got shares In Lonrfa 

too 1. 
Jolting apart, though, Fraser 

shareholders have been bom¬ 
barded from two directions for 
weeks, and have to make up 
their minds in the next few 
days. _ While I have no doubt 
that it_ will be the institutions 
who will win the day, perhaps 
individual shareholders should 
consider what personal stakes 
Mr Rowland and Sir Hugh; 
Fraser have in' their respective 1 
companies, and appreciate that 
the former “puts his mosey 
where his mouch is1?, while the 
latter, according to the latest 
cowpany report, does not, 

Yours faithfully, 
p-C. B. EDWARDS, 
35 Neville Road. 

5HX. 
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TKe year to last September was. the worst’ 
for motor, distributors since the end of the 
-iiraf. ' The sales slump caught them with 
huge stacks financed at high interest rates. 
Unloading, these stocks led to a collapse in 
prices and one distributor after another has 
reported losses. 
- With companies like Braid Group, Caffyns 
and - Bristol Street all reporting losses 
recently Kenning Motor, by contrast, reports 
pretax -profits' of £3.99m ^ (against £8.45m) 
and a maintained gross dividend of 7.86p a 
share. . 
. Kenning does well in. tunes, of recession 

because it sells so many other things besides 
cars. It is a concessionaire for John Bull- 
Tyres, a body builder, a manufacturer of 
electric vehicles and an operator of motor- 
way service areas. It even does insurance 
broking-' - 
" The group also shies from breaking down 

profits or sales, but it has a stronger balance 
sheet , than is customary for garage com¬ 
panies. -The balance sheet when published 
will show liquidity to be stronger than at 
the end-of September, 1979. The group 
reports that in the past year Kenning' Tyre 
Services did “creditably”, though down on 
the year before, as did contract hire where 
the replacement cycle is longer than in car 
hire. 

Industpr estimates point to only 1.3 million 
or 1.4 million new cars being sold this year 
against 1.51 million last year when imports 
took 56.7 per cent of the market. Kenning 
reports that discounting continues on all 
models save the Metro but even more 
important, the industry now has a better 
balance.between stocks and sales. 

Last year huge stock losses should not 
he repeated. The group can also look 
forward ro some easing in interest charges; 
these rose from £1.59m to £2.22m but to the 
extent that it sells more cars, finance charges 
will stay up. Kenning can also expect fewer 
competitors around this time next year. 

Too much should not be expected from 
the Metro, however ; small cars are not big 
profit earners, discounting could yet spread 
to die Metro and BL as a whole probably 
accounts for a lot less than 15 per cent of 
total profits. A professional revaluation has 
disclosed a property surplus over book value 
of £9.46m taking assets a share to 200p, but 
Kenning uses its assets in the business. The 
shares rose lip to 681p but the yield is still 
21.6 per cent. At one time last year they 
were .only 58p and the immediate income 
attraction has gone. 

Magnet & Southerns 

Demonstrating 
resilience 

butes more than' two thirds of its business. 
This increased dependence: reflects' a re- 

• dueed number of housing starts, and' greater 
• emphasis on repairs rather than total 
renewal in the present economic climate as 
well as a management push in that directions 

As a result. Magnet Joinery, the. main 
strength, showed a modest profits improve¬ 
ment to £8.1m while Southern Evantfs con¬ 
tribution dipped by 27 per cent to £1.9m. 

Meanwhile, the .group’s likely profit 
should be around £24m against last year's 
£25m all underpinned by the likelihood that 
the Russians will prevent any softening of 
the timber price before the end of March 
to-protect their customers from stock losses 
after a year of overstocking. 

Magnet's balance sheet, with a £Sm cash 
surplus, is strong so the shares, which now 
produce a 62 per cent yield, a slight pre¬ 
mium rating in the sector, should continue 
to attract modest , support 

Stag Line-. 

Ropner sells; 
Hooting bids 
Hunting Gibson and not as previously 
thought Ropner Holdings turns out to he 
the bidder for Stag Line—the dry cargo 
shipping group which returned to profits 

. last year after tvfo years of losses. * 
Hunting Gibson’s 355p a share cash offer, 

will be accompanied by a loan stock alter¬ 
native, values Stag at £4.4m compared with 
a value at the suspension price of 260p of 
£3.2m. 

Hunting has built up a 4.5 per cent stake 
itself and has also secured an irrevocable 
undertaking to accept from Ropner for its-' 
strategic 29.9 per cent stake. •• • 

Clearly airy offer had to be well above die 
market price. if. ic is to succeed.1 One 
informed analyst’s estimate of Stag Line’s 
adjusted asset value is 680p a share with 
a break-up value of about 350p. Additionally 
Stag Line, after turning , rounds from a 
£636,000 pretax loss to a £214,000 profit in 
the year to last October, could be on course 
for about £700,000 pretax this year given 
the firmness of dry cargo rates. 

It. was not dear last night, however, what 
the Stag directors and family—who can 
probably account for 40 per cent of equity 
—will do. There have been other tentative 
bid approaches recently, so the possibility' 
of a rejection cannot be ruled out. ' - 

Linfood 

Margins under 

In the timber sector Magnet & Southerns 
remains one of the few groups to demon¬ 
strate a capacity to ride the recession. Its 
interim results certainly pleased the stock 
market; on only a 7 per cent slip in profits 
to £11.9m,.the shares gained 8p to 118p. 

Obviously, the company has not been 
wholly immune1 to the downturn In con- 

Mr Sain Oxford, chairman of Magnet 
Southerns. - 

sumer spending; the improvement in sales 
to £73L2m has been due to price inflation,- 
and volume is likely to decline by around 
10 per cent overall this year with the timber 
merchanting arm Southern Evans, bearing 
the brunt. ... 

But-Magnet is able to lean on its home 
improvement operation which now contri- 

pressure 
Linfood shareholders, including a 20 per 
cent stakeholder, Guinness Peat,'may still 
have , a long wait for reorganization moves 
to show through in profits given the current 
outlook for the foods business. *•.'••• 

But with ihe bulk of restructuring com-- 
plete and buoyed by £ll-5m rights issue: 
proceeds the group is at. least treading water 
reasonably successfully. - Interim- pretax 
profits down'll per cent at £45m reflect 
a period in which cutbacks in public cater¬ 
ing put a squeeze on the wholesale division 
and disappointing petrol and non-food sales 
pared hypermarket margins to the bone. ' 

Despite receipt of the rights cash in mid- 
June overall interest charges edged -up 
fractionally to over £2m, partly reflecting 
the two warehouse closures and new store 
openings. Even so, net gearing at the year 
end is likely to show a significant reduction 
from last-year end’s 85 per cent level 

The shares which eased lp to 141p yester¬ 
day on the announcement of a maintained, 
dividend still lean more on defensive merits 
than scope for growth. But a yield of over- 
11 per cent, assuming a same again .final 
glows particularly .brightly - in the foods, 
sector. 

Meanwhile, profits this year seem unlikely 
to improve much on last times £9.5m».but 
with Linfood maintaining volume,, the 
interim figures reflect a pretax margin pared 
to less than 1 per cent 
- The hope is that following a reorganization 
which has brought around 15 different 
companies under three divisions, Linfood 
can return to' a more traditional'margin in^ 
the 2 per cent range and for this reason a 
likely fully-taxed p/e ratio of even 13 times 
may not be excessive. 

Economic notebook 

Getting out 
of limbo 

As the Government sets' about' 
drawing up its Budget the in¬ 
evitable starting point has to 
be acceptance that many of the 
numbers -inscribed on the tablet 
of last spring’s medium-term 
financial plan -have been ren¬ 
dered meaningless. 

What, then, is the Govern¬ 
ment to do next about monetary 
policy? At the-moment we are 
in limbo. The authorities are 
doing their best » rein back 
the growth -at sterling M3 
(antes and coin in circulation 
plus.resident starling bank de¬ 
posits), helped, by slackening 
private sector credit demand 
and, hopefully, by .some sea¬ 
sonal improvement in- the gov¬ 
ernment's own finances. Mean¬ 
while, ' ministers ' and officials 
ponder on how besc to pick up 
the pieces. 

The one thing that is not in 
doubt, is that the Government 
does have to grasp the monetary- 
nettle once more. It may well 
choose to give rather greater 
emphasis to other ' aspects of 
economic policy this time 
round ; it may . well have to 
emphasize the need for rather 
greater flexibility, in its mone¬ 
tary'approach ; it‘will certainly 
have to write off 1980-81 as a 
bad job. 

Tin0, but it will also need to 
demonstrate that it still intends 
to' work towards' progressively 
lower rates of monetary expan¬ 
sion. and that means that it still 
requires a published monetary 
target.. 

Uncomfortable though this 
may be, There can be no ques¬ 
tion of a change at this stage. 
Indeed, the only possible reason 
for a major shift in approach 
on this front—and .1 ignore die 
policy changes that might be 

■needed were the t Government 
failing to hold the line on public 
sector pay—would be serkms 

award pressure on the ex¬ 
on ge rate. 
For. the moment;, however, 

the' more danger must be that 
an open admission of 3 lexer 
monetary approach would sari- 
ously damage overseas confi¬ 
dence in both the Government 
and the currency. The one thing 
the Government cannot afford' 
at this .stage in its anti-inflation 
battle is a.major weakening of 
the'exetenge rate; 

After the abolition of 
exchange controls and the sub¬ 
stantial buildup in overseas 
holdings of short-term liquid 
assets in sterling over recent 
years—non-resident sterling de¬ 
posits atone have more than 
doubled to annmd £11,000m in 
the last two years—the Govern¬ 
ment is stting'on what is poten- 
rially a much more unmanag- 
aWe sterling problem than in 
the early seventies. 

Explanation 
To convince people. that a 

sterling M3 taregc of, say, 6-10 
per cent for 3981-82 means any¬ 
thing after (unadjusted) growth 
approaching 20 per cent in tfre 
previous 12,months is going to 
require mdre ministerial explan¬ 
ation tiran vre bore bad 4» date. 
The iFnandal Secretary to the 
Treasury fired the opening shot 
'in-Zurich yesterday.. 

The second essential is that 
mimstres need to be sure, this 
time' round .that, the' underlying 
economy is moving in such a 
way as to give them. at. least a 
fighting chance of atriaaing 
their target. 

It is here, of course, that we 
move on to trickier ground. 
The main reason for thinking 
that a 6-10 per cent target 
might be attainable is-simply 
that the rate of price inflan on 
is downwards on this occasion, 
not up. 

As I have already suggested, 
a tingle figure annual rate of 
inflation in the second half of 
this year does not on tbe face 
of it Took implausible, albeit 
that the- Treasury has been 
taking a rather more cautious 
view. The trouble, however, is- 
that the underlying rate of 
inflation (the change over six 
months annualized) is already 
into single figures. In short, 
could there be grounds for 
thinking that we are already 

£ 

in the trough as far as the 
inflation rate goes in. this par. 
□color cycle ? 

Whit is certain is that .the 
dampening of the inflation rate 
over the last year owes a great 
deal to the effect of oil, over, 
seas ' confidence and high 
nominal interest rates on 
sterling. 

So the big question now is 
whether the Government can 
expect, or afford, any further 
benefits from sterling appreci¬ 
ation. If not ir is going to have 
to rely increasingly on sharply 
decelerating domestic costa to 
maintain the downward momen¬ 
tum in the underlying rate of 
inflation. In that respect a fall 
in pay settlements to little 
more than 10 per cent overall 
is the current pay round would 
seem to be needed. 

Thar should not be an un¬ 
reasonable expectation. But 
what the Government -will 
obviously be keen to see is 
public sector pav settlements 
held as close to 6 per cent as 
possible to achieve the kind of 
swing in the relative price 
effect^—the difference between 
public sector cost changes and 
price changes in the economy as 
a whole—needed to contain the 
public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment. and by extension to lend 
belief to the monetary target. 

Tax increases 
If it can do this, then tax 

increases may not need' to be 
that substantial to produce a 
prospective public spending 
borrowing requirement in the 
£ 10,QOOm-£12,000m range. If, 
however, the originally proposed 
6-10 per cent sterling M3 target 
-was indeed contemplated, then 
a figure nearer £10,000m -would 
seem to be the maximum figure 
for comfort. Growth near the 
top end of the range would allow 
sterling M3 growth approach¬ 
ing £7,000m, while at the mid- 

tint permissible growth would 
; about £5500m. 
Taking a. PSBR of £10,000m 

then, and assuming growth in 
private sector bank lending in 
line with inflation, around 
£6,000m, one would be left with 
gross domestic-credit expansion 
of some £16,000m before allow¬ 
ing for any increase in sterling 
bank lending overseas. 

Netting out this last item 
(rather cavalierly) against any 
increase' in the non-deposit 
liabilities of the banks wo old 
leave the Government needing 
to fund just about the whole of 
.the PSBR outside the banking 

■ system. 
With the nee sales target of 

£3,000m for Notional Savings 
next year, that might not seem 
to leave an impossible task on 
terms of gilt-edged sales. Even 
so the safety margins are fairly 
tight, given that a number of 
other factors could swing for or 
against the Government. 

On tite plus tide it might well 
be that sufficient confidence in 
the strategy would permit the 
fall-in long-term interest rates 
needed to revive the corporate 
bond market. 

But there are at least two 
potentially problematic factors. 
The first is that the Govern¬ 
ment already has £5,500m of 
gilt-edged stock to refinance 
next year, keeping the required 
level of gross public sector debt- 
sales at an uncomfortably high 
level. 

Second, there is the poten¬ 
tially large unknown of flows 
across the exchanges. 

With the Treasury forecasting 
— optimistically ? — a £2,000m 
current account surpus for this 
calendar year, there will again 
need to be _ substantial outflows 
on the private sector capital 
account to prevent external fin¬ 
ance having an expansionary 
impact os the money supply." " 

To what extent the Govern¬ 
ment could afford to try and 
generate such an outflow by- a 
fairly sharp cut In short-term 
interest rates most be open to 
question. In short, the Govern¬ 
ment has a big task ahead try¬ 
ing to restore confidence -while 
at the same time reserving the 
right to flexibility which it may 
clearly require. 

John Whitmore 

Business Diary: On the buses • China cloy 
William Fair hall apparently 
took a return- ticket when he 
left London. Transport eight 
years.- ago. to. join asbestos 
makers Turner Sc NewalL 

He worked .far London Trans¬ 
port as a planner between. 1970 
and 1973 and then-went .on first 
to Tube. Investments and then 
to T &‘Pf, where he became gen¬ 
eral manager, corporate plan- 
ning.- - 

Noat^be. is bade at London 
Transport's Broadway head¬ 
quarters in the new post of 
direatT/bf finance Land plan¬ 
ning; -predecessor in the 
former post of- group financial 
officer,' Harry Whitaker, is re- 
uring.-- *-v... 

For MJairhaU,-. who.. is ' 39, it. 
means; a reunion wiih a col¬ 
league froth way bade—Ian 
Phillips, now the London-Trans¬ 
port board member" for finance 
and planning.’-In the early days 
Phillips himself reported to in¬ 
board as the bead of a new 
planning - unit mid FairhaU ' 
worked for Mm_ 

TBe newipb is senior .enough 
to tempt.. Fair hall and allow 
him to-indulge in .ah interest 
from- his • early days—buses! 
After a false start reading 
chemistry - he took time off 
from college = and spent a year 
“ on the buses M. ,as a conductor 
with East .-Kent Read Car .Co 
at Whltstatble where he was 
fcben living. 

He then went hack to his 
books, taking a first - in eco¬ 
nomics at University.' College 
London, and then, janotner first 
in the finals' of the-Institute 
of Transport 'examinations. 

His main ^ job at London 
Transport^ will be to "run all 
the financial planning and man¬ 
agement information and con¬ 
trol systems upon .which the 
board, "-draws. 1 

Wallchart 
CflW YOU 
imagine. 
WHEN _ 

BREAKFAST TV 
BECOMES A 
reality...: 

.... ALL THOSE EXECUTIVES SAT ■ 
ON THE TUBE WITH 

PORTABLE 
SETS ON 

THEIR ^ 
LAPS? 

• The big news of the year so 
far in the foreign bond market 
has been the invitation from the 
Foreign Compensation Commis¬ 
sion for people to register by 
July 5 any claims for the loss ef 
assets—excluding foreign eur- 
Teccy . bonds—tost after die 
umununist revolution of 1949. 

This' announcement doubled- 
the ' price of sterling-denomi¬ 
nated bonds on the. Stock 
Exchange, akbougb there is 
J.ltle confidence elsewhere max 
the Foreign Office is’going to 
get eiheer an early or a gen¬ 
erous settlement on these bonds 
with the present regime in Pek¬ 
ing- 

Donald Ross, secretary of the1 
collectors* group, The Bond and 
Share Society, says that as for 
as collectors are concerned 
both Chinese or Russian bonds, 
once the .darling of this, new 
market have dropped from tneir 
* giddy heights ” of a year ago. 

He added, however, that the. 
"penny black” of scripoph.ily 
is a Chinese bond, the 1898 
£500 bond of the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Bank—^t only 19 of 
these are sril-l ouxstamiing. One 
fetched a record £14,0CQ ' at 
auction last year- • • ' 

Commander Hoss and Its 
scripophilists will be 'holding 

an auction'of their own soon 
when they stage their First In¬ 
ternational Scripophily. Con¬ 
gress in London this March'. 

Club membership, he says, 
: has increased from 385 fo more 
than 600 and the fancy is now 
generating sidelines, ranging 
from jigsaw puzzles and wrap¬ 
ping papa* fe> a service from a 
gentleman in Sweden who for 
£25 or thereabouts will confer 
upon you the . dignity' of 
“ Doctor of ScripophiJy 

* There-isn’t as much money 
about as last’year”, says Com- 
mandet Ross, “bur collecting 
jrrteresr is steady and even 
strong at the lower, end of the 
market, and that’s a good thing; 
because it broadens the base.” 

I asked him what the non- 
col lector might do an coming 
into possession of a few of 
these exotic documents. As 
befits the secretary to the 
society Jhe said that one could 
always join up 'and meet collec¬ 
tors (the membership secretary 
is B. W. Mills, of 56 The 
Avenue, Tadwbrtb, Surrey).. 

The big dealers including 
coin dealers, Commander Ross 
says, w3H»- both - value for 
probate apd buy..on rtheir own 
account, . ; 

•Managing and sales directors 
will be attending' meetings this 
week in txjndon, and later on 
in Stratford. upon - Avon and 
Liverpool, where they will have 
an interesting idea put to them. 
It is: wiiy. not offer travel in¬ 
centives to your staff which 
involve holidays in tills country 
rather than abroad ? 

The idea- comes from the 
English Tourist. Board and is 
being marketed in cooperation 
with British Rail, travel agents 
Warwick West and three hotel 
groups. Hilton Holiday Inn and 
Best Western. 

David Spain; ETB's manager, 
travel trade development,, told 
me last night he. would like not 
only to persuade the executives 
to buy British, but to consider 
sending on incentive .holidays 
tt bread roundsmen, milkmen 
and shop-floor employees.” as 
well as sales executives. . 

So far, many , of the incen¬ 
tive holidays offered have been 
of, the sun and sand variety: 
Spain, says that it is not 
because of holidays here are 
now • so expensive that they 
might be sought after. The 
attraction, he.-says, is England's 
infinite variety. 

•China has begun to export 
its beer in cans for the first 
time and they will cost more 
than the bottled varsion of its 
.favourite brew, Triagtao. 

China has lad to import the 
new canning materials—-alumin¬ 
ium and die-metal foils from 
the Unoted States and Japan 
and the main machinery for the 
Tsingtao canning --planr'-fronr 
Japam 

“Hongkong people are--fast 
switching to drinking-- -from- 
cans mainly because they are 
not as bulky or heavy as 
bottles”, says Mr Benson Lam, 
general manager of China Beer 
Company (Hongkong), which is 
the local agent for export of 
Tsingtao beer. 

“ And many Chinese feel 
that it is also unsophisticated to 
drink from bottles at street 
stalls.” 

Hie new canned beer trill be 
exported first to Asia and then 
to the United States and 
Europe. Beer sales m Hongkong 
are expanding rapodSy. They 
were up 40 per -cent last year 
compared with. 1979... ' 

At the only beef-tasting asm- 
petition ever held in Hongkong, 
m 1970, China’s Tsbgtao came 
seventh out of the 18 different 
Asian and Australian beers 
sampled by seven world judges. 

Wasktngton’s Capitol Hilton 
Hotel is to stop giving away 
peanuts at tke bar and is to 
witch to pre taels. A spokesman 
saps that there is no■ political 
motive: it is just that die price 
of peanuts has gone up by more 
than half. In any case,, f’resjr. 
dent-elect Reagan is a jelly-bean 
man. 

„_-_Ros& Davies 
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The u take away ” Shop on the left can sell fish and chips on a Sunday, but the fish bar, not far 
away in the Caledonian Boad, 'London, is forbid den by law to sell them on that day. 

Never on a 
unless 

Another attack was launched 
yesterday upon Britain’s ludi¬ 
crously complicated, anomaly 
riddled and widely flouted shop 
hours legislation. The Shops' 
Bill, presented by Sir Anthony 
Meyer, Conservative MP for 
West Flintshire, had .its first 
reading in the House of Com¬ 
mons and will have its second 
reading debate on February. 20... 

There have been one govern¬ 
ment and six private members’ 
attempts in Parliament to -win 
reform. All have foundered on 
the entrenched opposition of 
the Union of Shop, Distributive 
and Allied Workers _ (UDAW). 
the shop workers’ union, allied 
with such diverse interests as 
Hie Retail Consortium, the 
National Chamber of Trade and 
the Lard’s Day Observance 
Society. 

So it comes about that on 
Sundays one may legally pur* 
chase a pornographic magazine, 
but not me Bible; a razor blade 
to cut one's corns, bat not.to 
shave with; and fish and chips 
from a Chinese takeaway, but 
not from a.fish and-chip shop. 

Shop opening hours are con¬ 
trolled by the Shops Acts of 
1950 to 1965, largely based on 
rules dating back to the be sin¬ 
ning of the century. The Jaw 
was written for a society in 
which theatres performed twice 
nightly, takeaway -food* was. 
limited to fish and chips or 
cooked tripe, the chemist and 
garage owner lived on their 
premises, fewer women went 
out to work and people gener¬ 
ally bought much less than, 
they do now- 

It was also, of course, a 
society in which -shop workers 
were more likely to be kept at 
their posts all day and late into 
tite evening. 

In the name of protecting 
shop workers laws were intro¬ 
duced at the instigation ' of 
shopkeepers to.stop other shop-, 
keepers taking trade by open¬ 
ing at unusual hoars. They . 
were then amended as panicu-’ 
tor trades pressed for the right 
to take advantage of things like 
the seasonal trade at seaside, 
resorts or the late queues for 
the second house of the music 
ball. 

The genera] principles of the 
law "are dear. Shops must dose 
by 6 pm on a weekday and 9 
on a Saturday or one other day 
specified as “late'night” by 
the local council. Shops are 
not allowed to open on Sunday 
and they must dose one after¬ 
noon a week fty'l o'clock; the 
eariydosing d^y. 

It is tile host of exceptions 
to these ratios which- compli¬ 
cate matters. Certain shops.' 
including restaurants,' fish and- 
chip shops, newsagents.at main* 
stations, post offices and shops 
in resorts in the season can stay 
open as long as they like. 

A special rule allows shops 
to sell sweets and tobacco until 
930 pan. Chemists can sell 
medicines or _ medical appli¬ 
ances, and fiBing stations and. 
garages petrol or accessories 
for cars, cycles or aeroplanes. 

Robin Young 

examines 

Britain’s 
complicated 

. shop hours 

legislation 

after 8 pm but only if they 
keep their premises dosed and 
open up specially to serve each 
individual customer (a require¬ 
ment that as any motorist 
knows .is widely ignored). 
Ships’ chandlers can sell pro¬ 
visions to newly arrived or im¬ 
minently departing vessels with 
a similar proviso. 

The law on Sundays is more 
complicated still. Almost all 
the items which can be sold 
after 8 pm on weekdays can 
also be sold on' Sundays, but 
there are farther concessions. 
Shops can sell any food, except 
fresh meat, winch is considered 
part of a meal. A loaf of bread, 
for instance, is a refreshment 
which can be sold on Sundays. 
It could only be . sold on a 
weekday night if it was newly 
baked. 

A raw kipper is an accepo 
able port of a meal; packets of 
tea, coffee or flour are not. 

Meals can be sold to be eaten 
off, as well as on, the premises 
on .Sundays, bar fish and chips, 
shops are specifically forbidden' 
to sell fish and chips. Shops 
can sell fresh or frozen fruit 
and vegetables on Sundays, but 
not turned or bottled. They can 
sell flowers, but not flowering 
plants. 

On Sundays only 'dispensing 
chemists can sell medicines, but 
they, and garages, are not even 
theoretically, obliged to close 
between customers. 

Shops run by Jews and 
other religious groups which ob¬ 
serve Saturday as the sabbath 
can open until 2 pm on Sunday, 
but must shut on Saturday. This 
has led-to a-high proportion of 
Sunday .market traders in Hay¬ 
wards-Heath claiming member¬ 
ship of the Seventh Day Adven¬ 
tist Church. _ 

So foe anomalies pile up. 
The' chemist can sell aspirins 
on. Sunday, but not toothpaste 
or soap. The mother can buy 
a bottle of gin, hut not milk 
powder. 

. Much of this nonsense is 
avoided in Scotland. There the 
only people who are not allowed 
to trade.on Sundays are barbers 
and hairdressers. 

■With law so complex and 
illogical it is . fairly. easy to 

find loopholes. Many Sunday 
markets levy a small member¬ 
ship fee from people who 
want to shop outside legal ■ 
hours and claim to be private 
trading clubs. Other schemes 
have included offering carrots, 
for sale at £150 a pound with 
a free bedroom snite thrown in. 

The biggest loophole is the 
impossibility for local councils 
of enforcing the law effectively 
in its present state. Many, in 
any case, do not wish to and 
turn a blind eye when the law 
is ignored. 

Opponents of reform claim 
that shop assistants arid small 
retailers will be obliged to 
work excessive hours if the 
Shops Acts are changed and 
that extended trading hours 
would increase prices. But few 
shops keep open as late as they 
might at present and it is safe 
to say that none at all .are open- 
as long as the law would 
already allow. 

That is because though the 
law says that shops must 
generally dose by 8 pm, it is 
silent about when they should 

open, which can be any time 
from midnight. All shops could 
already be open 20 hours out 
of 24 on at least five days a 
week. 

In Scotland shops do not feel 
obliged to open on Sundays 
simply because they are per¬ 
mitted to do so. Generally, large 
stores open on Sundays only as 
Christmas approaches. 

Successive surveys-^—by the 
Consumers’ Association, the 
National Consumer Council and 
the Home Office—have shown 
that a significant minority of 
shoppers, working wives among 
them, want the opportunity or 
late night and Sunday trading. 
A large number of traders 
would also like the right to 
choose. 

The Meyer Bill stands better 
chance of success than any of 
its predecessors. A Home Office 
inquiry has been cataloguing 
the sort of anomalies listed 
here, which already made hilari¬ 
ous reading when the Crathorne 
committee reported as long ago 
as 1964. Sir Anthony and his 
supporters are hopeful of gov¬ 
ernment support, if required, In 
the Bill’s later stages. 

The Bill is drawn ut a con¬ 
ciliatory way. It aims to tidy 
up and extend the complicated 
sets of exemptions an the 
schedules to the Shops Acts.-Ix 
proposes to protect shoo 
workers from having to work 
unreasonable hours by setting 
legal maxima for them. It 
would give local authorities the 
right, afrer consulting shop¬ 
keepers, shop workers and con¬ 
sumer organizations, to exempt 
shops in their areas from the 
doting requirements of the 
Shops Acts completely. 

That would simply mean that 
shops in areas where exemptions 
were agreed would be free t» 
open at times at which their 
customers wanted to shop. 
Surely, ribat is not too much to 
ask? _ _ _ 

The Stockholders 
Investment lrost Limited 

ASSETS SOAR 

•KSfMrtl 

HighligJitsoftheYear 
The 42% increase in assets during the year to 31st October 19&)iesoIfced 
from the emphasis placed on investment in the energy and technology 
sectors worldwide, which accounted for mare than half the value of the 
Trust's portfolio at the year endThis proportion ccmtmnes to increase. 
The accent inthesesectars is on North America where the skills and 
inventiveness requiredin energy extraction and high, technology are pre- 
eminentEarmngsper^Bare increasedby24%andthedividendpaid'byl7%. 

John Govett& Co. limited 
Management Group 

Winchester House, ^ WLondott\^ItoindbnEC2NIDHL 



FINANCIAL NEWS 

‘Stock markets 

Electricals hit by m 
An early attempt at a tech¬ 

nical rally soon faded m 
equities yesterday. 

• Dealers said that trading con¬ 
ditions remained thin and sen¬ 
sitive, with the market bears 
continuing to gain the upper 
hand., investors remained wor¬ 
ried ■ over the ever-increasing 
welter of. gloomy economic 
news, which, combined with the 
latest outbreak of industrial 
unrest, offered little incentive. 
Electricals were the worst hit 
with heavy dealing ui ICL 
sending the shares sharply 
lower. 

However, despite the continu¬ 
ing drift in share pri>»e levels, 
jobbers reported a firmer 
appearance in several sectors. 
Engineering shares recovered 
slightly From fears the previous 
night that one major company 
had Us back to the wall. 

The FT Index rallied 2-6 
early on, mainly on bear clos¬ 
ing," but eventually closed 1.4 
down at 446.0. 

The attraction of yields on. 
several of the longer dated gilts 
brought in a few more buyers 
among government securities, 
which made a firm start. The 
thin and sensitive conditions 
pushed prices higher, although 
some profit-caking was ex¬ 
perienced around lunchtime. 

Longs extended earlier gains 
of £S up to £f, while in shorts, 
rises of around £1/16 were 
seen. 

A denial by Glaxo that it 
planped to scrap one of its 
newly developed drugs brought 
some relief to leading indus¬ 
trials with Glaxo itself climbing 
4p to 246p. Comment nver 
rumours of a possible dividend 
cut left ICl completely bemused 
and the shares closed' un¬ 
changed at 298p. Elsewhere, 
Beechams hardened Ip to 166p 
but fails were seen in Unilever, 
2p to 441 p, Grand Metropolitan 
—reporting tomorrow—3p to 
138p, BATs, 2p to 231p, Lucas 
Industries 2p to 190p and Rank 

Bahco gains 
acceptances 
from 19.3pc 
By Bryan Appleyard 

Swedish group Bahco gained 
acceptances totalling 193 per 
cent of the equity for its £4.1m 
takeover bid for Record 
Ridgway, the Sheffield tool 
maker. 

During the offer period 
Bahco purchased a further 10.4 
per cent, bringing its total 
bolding to 29.7 per cent- The 
offer has now been extended to 
January 30 or later up to Febru¬ 
ary 22. 

. The key to the tactics of 
Guinness Mahon. Babco’s mer¬ 
chant bank advisers, now is the 
institutional stake in Record. 
This totals some 65 per cent of 
the equity. 

About 400 of the 1,000 share¬ 
holders have accepted so far 
but they are mostly small 
holders. Four institutional 
acceptances have been received 
with the biggest being about 4 
per cent. 

The Record board has not 
accepted the Bahco.bid, but has 
acknowledged its virtues as far 
as many shareholders are con¬ 
cerned. Another bid approach 
was announced but came to 
nothing. 

Thomas French 
drops 19pc 

The drop last year in con¬ 
sumer demand is blamed for 
the 19 per cent fall - in pretax 
profits recorded by the Man-, 
cheater manufacturers of 
“ Rufflette * curtain-styling pro¬ 
ducts, Thomas French, for the 
year to September. 

Pretax profits of £1.34m com¬ 
pare with last year's £1.62m, 
on sales which were 93 per 
cent higher at £16.8m. The 
gross final- dividend -is 4.2p, 
making a total gross payment 
of 7.14p a {Skin st 6.42p last year. 

Organisation, lOp to 150p. 
. In engineering, GKN was un¬ 

changed at 138p, Vickers -rose 
4p to 135p, John Brown lp to 
56p, while Tubes added only 2p 
at 168p- despite denials that it 
was about to shut one of its 
major factories. 

Electricals, on the other Band, 
ran into more heavy selling as 
rumour and speculation about 
several, of the majors gathered 

Engineering shares started to 
recover yesterday following 
reports that one of the majors 
had its back to the wall- How¬ 
ever, confidence remains low 
judging by the lines of 
engineering stocks that were 
unsuccessfully doing the 
rounds. These included 100.000 
Dowtn at 190p, 100,000 BTR at 
34Sp and .a similar amount of' 
Cope Allman at 51 p. 

pace. ICL plunged a further 
lOp to 44p before recovering to 
close at 49p, a net fall on rhe 
day of 5p, as it awaited a cash 
handout from the Government. 
Fears of poor figures, later this 
month, saw a big seller of 
110,000 Racal shares first thing 
and the price closed lOp lower, 
at 2S4p, after-2Slp. 

GEC dipped 4p to 581p with 
Plesscy 3p lower at 259p and 
Ferranti 5p to 430p. Thorn EM2 

was another weak market -des¬ 
pite recent figures, dropping 
32p to 292p. Adverse comment 
clipped lOp from Unitech at 
262p 14p from Diploma lav 
at 150p, but speculative atten¬ 
tion lifted Suter -Electrical 5p 
to 61p- 

Encouragiag trading state¬ 
ments brought rises of lip to 
Allied Colloids at llOp, Magnet 
& Southerns 6p to 116p, and 
Kenning Motor lip to 68Jp. 
Thomas French reverted to un¬ 
changed at 125p after closer 
scrutiny of the figures, as did 
Brooke Tool at 52p, hut Centre¬ 
way slipped 4p to 103p. Dis¬ 
appointing trading news -also 
clipped lp from Diamond Stylus 
at 12p and a similar figure from 
Linfood ait I41p. 

Profit taking after recent 
figures clipped 10p from Som- 
portex' at 535p with Dixon's 
Photographic shedding 3p to 
131p ahead of figures due out 
soon. 
. On the bid front, Thomas 
Witter advanced Up to 54p 
following the surprise acquisi¬ 
tion by Tarmac, lp better 3t 
240p. But Ferguson Industrial 
lost 4p to 60p on news that die 
bid for Gosforth Industrial has 
been referred to tie Monopolies 
Commission. 
■ Shares of Stag Line were sus¬ 

pended at 260p, after 265p, 
following a takeover approach 

Latest results 

which turned out to be HuddjiS 
Gibson offering 355p a share. 
Speculative interest was shown 
in Marshall Cavendish 4p higher 

•at 5Sp, UDT 2p up at 40p, and 
Boustead lp dearer .at USp. The 
latter amid Far Eastern bid 
hopes. 

In the meantime, Management 
Agency Sc Music. continued to 
fall as a result of the chairman's 
profits warning. The lower level 
of export orders clipped 10p 
from Royal Worcester at 220p. 
Massey Ferguson remained 
nervous, dipping lOp to 165p as. 
loan talks continued.. 

Stores were generally dull, 
•with a few scattered bright 
soots. Boots led the way down 
with a 5p fall at 224p, and 
House of Fraser. retreated 3p 
to 127p as the prospect of an. 
all-out bid from Lonrho began 
to evaporate. But Burton Group 
ended the session 2p stronger 
at 93p after the annual meeting- 

Avenue Close rose 5p to SOp 
as bid talks continued tilth the 
unnamed suitor - in- properties, 
although falls were seen in 
MEPC Id to 217p, Hammterson 
“A” 5p to 595o and -Land 
Securities 2p to 35Sp. 

The latest drilling report 
from Philips Petroleum of its 
block 16/17 IDA brought a long- 
awaited fillip to oils after-hours 
with most closing off the 
bottom. 

Company Sales Profits Earnings Div Pay Year’s 
lot or Fin . fin fin per share pence date- ' tqtai 
Allied Colloids (I) 19.6(16.7) 1.98(1-5) —(—) 0.64(0.64) 2T-/3 ■ ' ( —) 
Brooke Tool. (F) 9.8716.44) 0.64(0.5) —1—) 2.05(1.68)- • 10/3 - 3.5(2.89) 
Centreway II) 11.69(13.74) 0.09(0.77) 1.5(19.0) 1.0(4.01 7/4 .-(14.3) 
Diamond Stylos (I) 0.86(0.74) 0.06*(0.02) - —(-> Nil (0^9) — • —1-) 
Thomas French IF) 36.3(15.4) 1.34(1.62) 22.8(26.6) • 3.613.11 — 5.0(4^) 
Kenning Motor (F) 242.6m (235.6) 3.99(8.45) 10.2(19.8) 3.75(3.75) . 174 ' 5.5(5.5) 
Linfood (I) 547(498) 4.54(5.08) —1—f 3.513.5) 2'3 —(H)- 
Magnet (I) 73.2(69.4) 11.9(12.8) ' — t—) 2.0i2.0) 31/3 —(7.5) 
M & G Dual (F) -1-) 1.5(1.28) -(-) 9.85(—) 3/3 18.35(15.65) 
Dividends in this tabic are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1 
pretax and earnings are net- *Loss. 

Brentnall Beard loss 
reduced to £709,000 

Business News dividends 
.428. profits are shown 

Briefly 

By Richard Alien 
Insurance Correspondent 

Brentnall Beard, the stricken 
Lloyd’s broker at the centre of 
the*. Sasse syndicate scandal, 
edged- back into profits on Its 
mainstream operations in the 
second half of last year. 

Even so, the group finished 
the year-to September 30 with 
a pretax loss of £709,170, against 
a previous loss of £l-2m. Attri¬ 
butable losses turn out at just 
under £519,000, against £448,000. 

. And Mr Maurice Fullerton, 
the “ company doctor ” who has 
nursed the firm back into .the, 
black with the aid of massive 
divestments, admitted yesterday 
that BB's future still depends 
heavily # on deliberations at 
Lloyd’s in the wake of the Sasse 
affair. 

BB and three of its directors 
—all suspended—face discipli-' 
nary action, mainly over Ameri¬ 
can business ' introduced to 
Sasse, which resulted in more 
than £8m of its losses. 

. The importahce.to Brentnall's 
future of 'a continuing involve¬ 
ment at Lloyd’s could hardly be 
dearer. After the divestments 
of the last .two years, its only 
significant wholly-owned opera¬ 
tions are an .. underwriting 
agency in the market,, winch 
produced around £80,000 profits 
last year and' an international 
broking company, based .on its 
Lloyd’s entree. 

Its only other interests of any 
significance are half shares in 
braking companies in. the Far 
East and Montreal- 

Mean while. Mr Fullerton 
claims Brentnall will report a 
cash holding of over Elm at 
the next accounting -date, partly 
gqmered from the £1.6m sale 
-to Hogg Robinson of its provin¬ 
cial broking interests. . . . 

Mr Fullerton said yesterday: 
‘f If we get an acquittal from 
Lloyd’s, the intention vnll be 
to start expanding our broking 
operations. If not, we might 
have to go into something else. ” 

Deutsche BP slumps 
•Pretax profits of Deutsche' 

BP, a-wholly'owned subsidiary -w- . -.. I 
of British Petroleum, slumped IDlCrn^tlOIlfli 
from DM772m to DM250m 
(£53.2m) in 1980, according to 
preliminary- figures released .T*1® 
yesterday. Turnover rose to k 

DM25,000m from DM22,100m. J““hSic!&, D 
Preliminary group turnover gas and j)M4m 

before crude oil tax and turn- - Group spend 
over tax was DM6,800m, pers0nnel DM6? 
against' DM6,500m'. Other taxes depreciation I 
paid were ' DM50m, against 247m), intei 
DM203m. DM140m (DMK 

The net amount transferred expenditure 
to reserves to * cover oil price (DM1.27 bn), 
rise movements' was DM110m, The 'group 
against DM183m. DM5,0Q0m'o£ i 

Net profit after tax, transfers investment pla 
to reserves and other charges next 10 years ' 
was DM13m, against DM93m. on gas and coa 

The company made a provi¬ 
sional DM 104m loss on oU 
business, bur a DM55m profit 
on chemicals, DM73m'profit on 
gas and DM4m profit on coaL 

Group spending comprised 
personnel DM680m (DM696m), 
depreciation DM160m (DM 
247m), interest charges 
DM140m (DM127m), and other 
expenditure DM132 bn 
(DM137 bn). 

The 'group said that 
DM5,000m ‘ of the DM12,000m 
investment planned -for the 
next 10 years would be spent 
on gas and coal activities. 

Brent Chemicals International: 
Chairman, Mr H. W. Cross, reports 
that talks are advanced for the 
'acquisition of a United States com¬ 
pany involved in die sale and 
manufacture of floa-destruenve 
testing and aerospace maintenance' 
chemicals and systems. The price 
is expected - to .be . $l_27m 
l£530,000) Cash- 
Hawthorn, Leslie: On December 
18, Northern Securities Trust dis¬ 
posed of its bolding of -140,000 
shares (5.2 per cent) in R. and W. 
Hawthorn, Leslie. 
Acorn Securities: Following pro¬ 
posals pot to shareholders on 
December 22, London and Liver¬ 
pool Trust has been ' offered 
137,403 capital shares and 129308. 
income shares all of . which have 
.been accepted by LlJF. 
M and G Dual Trust: Pretax 
profit for year 19S0 £L5m 
(£ 1.28m). Dividend. 263p gross 
(22.36p). • 

1 Forminster-Gncroft Kilgour is to 
acqinre factory and warehouse aL 
Nortmantoa, ■ West Yorkshire, to¬ 
gether with items of plant for 
£104,000 from Haxrison-Group. 
Certain stocks are' also being 
acquired for about £120,000. 
Mergers cleared : Following pro¬ 
posed mergers are not to be refer- ■ 
red to the' Monopolies Commis¬ 
sion': Bahco-Record Ridgway ; Fer¬ 
guson Industrial HoJdings-Gorfortb. 
Industrial Holdings; Ford Motor 
Company-51 per cent Pilkingtan 
Glass Industries.; Hanson Trust-. 
McDonough Co. . 
Air fix record December sales: 
Despite the 1980 recession, Airfix 
Products achieved record sales in 
December, beating the last record 
of E1.19m in December 1976- Mr 
David Sinlgaglia, naanaging direc¬ 
tor of Airfix Industries, said that 

,«All indications show that re¬ 
tailers have . now reduced their 
stocks to a level which leads 
manufacturers to '• expect far 
stronger sales from now on-”. 
Sandhurst Marketing: Sandhurst 
has agreed terms for the purchase 
of a private company, F. Smith 
(Office Equipment) Holdings.' 
Price: 500,000 shares and £1.77m 
cash, of which £650.000 wfii be 
deferred and payable over five-, 
years to 1986. 
Allied Colloids Group: Sales for 
half-year to September 27, 1980, 
£19.65m (£16.71m). Pretax profits. 
£1.98m (£13m). Interim dividend 
unchanged. 

T asmo ^yith an 8.6 per cent 
stake, was the prime benefidary 
rising 7p to 7Q9p. But the 
rest of the leaders declmerd- 
B? .slipped 6p to 386p. Shell 
2d to 440o, Tricentrol . 6p to 
304p and Burmah 4p to 177p. 
In tite second line issues, 
Carlcss Capel fell Sp to 164p, 
KCA Inc 7 p to 166p and 
Sovereign lip to 377p. . 

Interest in gold shares dried 
up as hopes of a successful 

Note ' the strength of loss- 
making stores group Oisen- 
Oiven. Small shareholders of 
the famUy-controUed group 
reckon, an agreed bid is on the 
vmy from House of Fraser, who 
say.- ” A bsolute rubbish ". 
Owen-Owen, tvhose shares closed 
down 2p at- 116p says: “ IVc 
never -comment on speculation..** 

conclusion to the Iranian 
hostages problem^ saw the 
bullion price dip $5 to S55930. 
Share-; . drifted - lower on the 
general lack of support. Yaal 
Reefs dropped £2J to £33|,i 
Hartebeestfontejn £2J to £28J-. 
and West Driefoutein £21 to. 
£323. At the cheaper end, 
Barlow Rand' stumbled 31 p to 
390p, Kinross 23p to 626p and 
Middle Wits 20p to 820p. In 
mining finance. Cons Gold fell 
13d to 475p 

Equity turnover on January 12 
was £87.990m (14,625 bargains). 
Active stacks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to the Exchange Telegraph, 
were, ICL, Racal; ICl, Ultramar, 
GEC. Premier,- Plessey Royal 
Dutch Pet,''Britannia Arrow, 
Allied Colloids; -BTR, Horizon 
Travel, IC Gas, British Borneo 
and Marley. •• 

Traded Options: Business re¬ 
mained at low levels with- only 
864 contracts reported. Racal 
accounted for 138 ahead of 
figures due-later this month*.. 

Traditional options also saw 
lower -activity but -calls were 
made in UDT at 4p, Premier at 
9p and. ICL at 9p. 

Burton Group annual meet¬ 

ing : Mr Cyril Spencer; the! 

chairman . (pictured),, told 

shareholders yesterday ‘. in 

London that the group was 

well on its way to its objec-f 

rive of .a substantial reduc- 

tion in borrowings. “This is 

being achieved largely by a 

small programme of pro¬ 

perty sales and sale and' 

leasebacks.” 

He reported' that retail 

sales in the first 19 weeks of 
the year were 9 per cent 

ahead of last year and the 

manufacturing capacity re¬ 

ductions were • proceeding ' 
according to.plan. . 

1 But he said that it was too 

early to make any forecasts. 

for the year as the recession 

was continuing. . 

Brooke 
Tool on 
target with 

129pc rise 
| By Peter WSson-Smith 

Second half profits from 
i Brooke Tool Engineering -ivere 
! m lice v.itir last October's fore- 
j cast, made when the group 
I announced its agreed £2m cash- 

raising bid for.. an investment 
trust. 

Full-year pretax, profits to 
September 3) were up by 29 
per cent to £641.000 after a 
£73.000 rise in interest charges 

: to'£133000- 
Brooke is paying a final divi¬ 

dend of 2.9p gross, increased 
from 2.4?, which leaves the 
year’s local up by 21 per cent 

i to 5p. 
Helped by the recently 

i formed cutting tool distribution 
company in the United States, 

I Brooke Tool more thnn doubled, 
i exports from £353,000 to £1.8m. 

Group turnover increased from 
£6.44m to £937m although 
acquisitions contributed to the 
rise in sales. 

Mr Sandy Saunders, the 
chairman, says that the current 
year will be more difficult and 
“it would be unreasonable to 
expect- tile group to remain 
immune from the effects of the 
continuing recession ”, 

Demand in. tbe'United King¬ 
dom has worsened since Sep¬ 
tember and there is a little 
shorr-rixne working in . the 
group. However, the invest¬ 
ment trust- takeover has left 
Brooke withcqsh balances of 
about £1.5m and it is looking 
for acquisitions and is actively 
pursuing four at the moment.. 

Brooke is aJsp examining 
ways. • of expanding overseas, 
particularly in the Far East 
and the Americas. 

The group paid no tax except 
In respect of advance corpora¬ 
tion tax on dividends. After a 
£157,000 extraordinary credit, 
retentions were £464,000 
against £349,000 the previous 
year.. 

Tarmac snaps up 
81pc of Thomas 
Witter for £3.8m 

By Margarets Pagano 
! Tarmac, the construction and 

quarrying group, swept into the 
market j-esterday to pick up 
31.1 per cent of the shares in 
Thomas Winer at 54p cash a 

I share. The total cost was £33m. 
The bid values the Lanca¬ 

shire-based Witter group, 
makers of floor arid Wall cover¬ 
ings. at £4./5m. 

- Rumours of-an announcement 
early in the morning sent the 
shares lip ahead to 54p. They 
fell back to 43p when Witter 
said , it' bad no knowledge of 
any bid approaches and had no 
announcement pending. When 
news came that Tarmac had 
launched a takeover, the shares 
jumped back to S4p, some 9p 
above the year's high. 

Mr Robert Cooper, of merch¬ 
ant bankers Robert Fleming, 
acting for'Tarmac, said that 55 
per cent of the stake had been 
picked up in the morning on 
rhe continental markets,, nam¬ 
ing the Balmundi group of 
Luxembourg, as one seller. The 
further stake of 1.7m shares or 
20.24 per cent, bringing the 
total to 75.3 per cent, was 
acquired later in the day by 

Profits dip 
at Gencor 
gold mines 

Further evidence that the ‘in¬ 
crease in South African gold 1 
mine profits is slowing, or' even 
baiting came yesterday from 
Gencor, the General Mining 
Union Corporation Group. Of 
the company’s 11 producing 
mines, eight. reported lower 
profits. 

The mines, whose income 
after tax and state’s share of 
revenue fell, were Stilfontaiu, 
West,Rand, Bracken, Kinross, 
Grootvlei, Winkelhaak, Marie- 
vale, and St Melena. 

A lower average gold price 
received .was the main reason. 
Receipts fell by about $40 an 
ounce, or by 6 per cent. Brac¬ 
ken for example, a marginal 
mine, says its received price 
fell .from $685 to $627. Bracken 
also suffered from costs rising 
from R24.6 per tonne milled ro 
R263, .largely .caused by capital 
expenditure which had not been 
previously possible. 

While all mines suffered a fall 
in the gold price, profits rose 
at three because of exceptional 
influences. Euffelsfontein bene¬ 
fited from higher tonnage 
milled and .a sharp increase 
from R1.5m to R9.4m in working 
income from uranium; Leslie’s 
tax and state share of revenue 
declined from R.4.6m to Ri2m, 
much more than the slight profit 
increase; and- Unisel, the new 
gold mine saw a sharp drop in 
simdry expenditure. 

Geo Bassett sells two offshoots 

Fleming. It was not thought 
that the balance would be 
picked up immediately, 
although by late afternoon a 
further 6 per cent was bought. 

•The Witter board held 110,000 
shares. 

Prior to the announcement, 
Mr James Ritchie, joint manag¬ 
ing director of Witter, said the 
board had no clues , as to why 
the shares jumped so dramatic¬ 
ally. But once the bid came 
through, the board advised 
shareholders to take no action. 

• Talks were being held yester¬ 
day between. Witter and Mr 
David Winch, chief executive of 
Tarmac’s building products 
divirion. Mr Ritchie was un¬ 
available tor comment last 
night. 

Witter’s interim results to 
May 1980 showed a fall in pre¬ 
tax profits from £647,000 to 
£451,000 on sales up to £13.7m. 
In the last full year to 1979 
Dretax profits were £1.6m on 
sales of £283m. and rhe gross 
final dividend was 5.76p. 

The offer will lapse if. it is 
referred to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 

Danks’ chief 
replies to 
Ms critics 
By Our Financial Staff 

The chairman of Danks 
Gowerton, Mr Arthur Roe, yes¬ 
terday- repiie dto criticism from 
the board that derails of trad¬ 
ing between Danks and his 
private company were not avail¬ 
able to directors. 

Mr Roe said he was * unable 
to understand ” newspaper 
reports that trading particulars 
had been kept from the board 
of a deal between Dank’s subsi¬ 
diary, Gowerton Iron arid Steel, 
and the company run by his 
family, Gowerton Toolmakers 
and Engineers. He denied that 
the recent change of auditors 
had anything to do with the 
deal between the two groups." 

“The details of the trading 
were fully and properly re¬ 
corded in GIS’s accounts and., 
were available to any director 
who inquired and, of course, to 
the aauditors ”, he added. 

The statement said that in the 
15 months to June 1980, a pre¬ 
tax profit of £19,500 was made 
by Gowerton Toolmakers on 
sales to GIS and a profit of 
£12300 was made on goods 
bought from GIS. 

All directors, he said, were 
present at a meeting on October 6, 1979, when his and his 
family’s interests were dis¬ 
cussed. Subsequent trading was 
“fully in accordance” with 
•those discussions. 

Business appointments 

Planning post at 
Vickers for 

:GeoBassett Holdings has sold —9.3 per cent. Before the . duce costs, to improve cash flow tt» a £ 
to Argyll Foods its Paterson’s announcement of the offer and to reduce bank borrowings. VICKCFS 1 OF 
Scottish Shortbread and Purdy Nesco-held 732,000 shares (183 To achieve these aims, further . _ 
Cakes (Gt Yarmouth) offshoots per cent)r and to date during changes may be needed during I j|* A Tf |VlP4 £inn 
for'£355,000 in cash. In addition, the offer Nesco. has purchased the year bur as the effects will 
Argyll' has repaid to Bassett a further 400,000, representing be long term rather than short, A" D' McCann has been 
inter-company indebtedness .an additional 10.0 per cent. The they wall not have a significant tj ^&iirector °* Planning, Vickers 
totalling £430,000. 

• Safes of the two companies 
for the year to March 31 were 
£3.280m and the loss before tax, 
before'deducting a management 
charge by BaSsetc of £150,P00, 
Was £65,000. . 

The effect of the sale, taking 
into account the borrowings of 

offer is extended to January 28. effect on this year’s results. 

Flexello emphasizes No interim from 
cost catting. Diamond Stylus . 

In hir annual statement, Mr 
T F fnwpIL' chairman of Fallowing an interim deficit, 

Flexeilo Caa&s and Wheels, ^_.of 

In his annual statement, Mr 
J. F. Cowell, chairman of 

Limited. 
Mr Michael Gumming is the nen 

managing director of Barclays 
Development Capital and is also 
now a director of Barclays Mer¬ 
chant Bank. 

Mr Gordon H. Popbam has 
joined the board of Triplevest; 
and Mr John Govett has been 

The effect of the sale, taking moncLtipped gramophone stylL “*de a director of Fnndinvest 
into account the borrowings of st^!fs following die severe ^ rwt paying an interim div£ Management Limited following the 
Paterson's will reduce Bassett’s setback m tradmg. steps have Send for Se vS m mScJ? 31 retirement of Sir Ashley Ponsonby 
total, indebtedness by about f^eady been token by Aebomrd ^ tor the year to March 31 from «.ejward* _ 
— * in the last few months to un- T1- n-- ”—" **—— -* Dr Bernard Barry, director ol 

Nesco extends bid 
for Colmore 

■acceptances of its offer for Col¬ 
more Investments received by 

- < . . prove the situation. The work- ■’ .^oc the preceding year, it research at Ashridge Management 
. j , ., force has -been reduced and paM an interim of 0.42p gross Cpnege has been made professor 
lesco extends bid certain changes have beeunnade and a final of O.SSp gross. In admtoistration and 
^ Pnlmnro in nianufi^turing arrangements the half-year to September-30 
if l ?° “H operating costs to a level last,fthe group made an after- Sd^kS 
Nesco Investments says that in line with expected marker tax loss of £60,000, compared ruary 1. 

off., c._r*i. _.1__ T . . « ... _c rionnn 1__ volumes. with a net profit of £18,000 last 
The main objectives in the time. Turnover contracted from 

Nepco held 732,000 shares (18.3 current year are farther to-re- £865,000 io £742,000. 

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Coantil o/TheStock Exchange in London. Copper’s long downhill slide 

Republic of Iceland 
Placingof 

£15,000,00014Vi per cent. Stock 2016 
Issue price £96 per cent. 

Hambros Bank Limited 
has agreed (o subscribe or procure subscribers for the Slock 

Application has been made to tbc Council or the Slock Exchange in London for the whole of the 
above Stock to be admitted to the Official List. . 
In accordance with the requirements of the Council or the Stock Exchange in London £1,500,000 of 
the Stock is available 10 the market on the dale or publication of this advertisement.The Slock v ill 
be payable as to £20 pcr.ccm. on application and £76 per cent, on 27tli March._ 1981. -. 
Full particulars of the Slack will be available from Extol Statistical Services Limned and copies may. 
be obtained during normal business hours on any-week day (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) 
up 10 and including 30lh January, 1981 from the Brokets to the issue: 

Rowe & Pitman, . 
City Gale House. 

39.4s Finsbury Square, 
London EC2A UA 

yf. GnenweP & Co., 
Bow BeOS House, . 

Bread Street. 
London EC4M 9EL 

15th laimarv', 1981 

Copper has always been one 
of mming’s staple activities. 
Archaeological evidence points 
to copper being one of the first 
metals to be mined, refined and 
fabricated on a significant scale. 
But in recent years questions 
have been raised about its 
attractiveness, partly because 
substitutes have gained a siz¬ 
able following and partly 
because the cost of developing 
huge, low grade mines is often 
said to have become prohibitive. ■ 

Certainly, the growth rate of 
copper production has shown a 
marked tendency to decline. In 
the 1950s the year-on-year 
growth averaged about 5 per. 
cent. By 1970 total western 
shipments of refined copper 
was 5.74m tonnes, but over the' 
following decade output ex¬ 
panded by only about 5.2m ■ 
tonnes. 

'Refined copper production 
last year is estimated by several 
sources at about 7m tonnes, of 
which 5Jhn tonnes was mine 
production and the rest secon¬ 
dary. Scrap recovery added, 
about another 2.4m tonnes, 
making a- total o£ 9.4m tonnes. 

Leaving scrap aside, two facts 
are noticeable about the trend 
of copper production in the 
1970s. First, the average year 
on year increase was just over 
3 per cent, bur that conceals 
some . violent fluctuations. In 
Z974 production slumped by 
almost 16 per cent to 5.48m 
tonnes, and then jumped by 18 
per cent two years later to 
6.43m tonnes. Output in 5980 
fell by about 7.4 per cent. 

A very important factor in 
this apparently curious be¬ 
haviour has been the erratic 
course nf the world economy. 
The 1974 slump in copper de¬ 
mand immediately followed the 

virtual quadrupling. of posted 
oil prices at the end of 1973.- 

Another telling influence has 
been copper’s availability. Over 
the last two decades discovered 
recoverable reserves of copper 
have equalled mine prodnenon. to55**" 
Existing reserves rose from 
100m tonnes in 1950 to over 

The full' amount available, 
however, is higher because, it 
should be measured as refined 400m tonnes today despite the sno¥ja ,be measured as .retinea 

extraction in the meantime of Production. So, reyerang.to that 
some 135m tonnes. criterion, we see output grow- 

Copper is therefore plentiful, “f,*0 tonnes by 1985. 
iind Its availsiKihVo ,'c - If one j* -an oponust-and and its availability is enhanced 
by low demand. Some calcula¬ 
tions put the growth trend, to 

Mining 

the end of the century at 1.5 

per a- y5?f* Is inflation, prices this year may 
in the circumstances be S2.10 a pound, rising in real 

®DPP“Js, real pnee has tenns to $1-80 in five years’ 
fallen qtnte sharply. Deflating time. • - 
London Metal Exchange prices Win It pay to develop new 
in 1975 pounds, we have a 1970 deposits ? The ofr-voiced claim 
***25? 0 . 1 tonne and io ream .years, .especially by 
a 1980 estimate of £459. Few the American industry, has 
products have seen such a sharp been that copper is too cheap 

slide Reynolds survey 
the. next, fitfe -.^earsr'to: 8.29m . 6 encouraging5 
tonnes. Assuming, however. Colorado-based Reynolds 
that mines do not operate flat Versified Coro report “ ex- 

S5SSS*E w,sSs5L=s 
tonnes- F * on lts oil and gas concession in 

The full amount- available, A?ab 
however, is higher because, it a 
should be measured as .refined t0 
production. So, reverting.to'that ad^-c®n^ accrea^e 
criterion, we see output grow- prediCted tor the 
ing to 8.6m tonnes by 1985. iiSi areas’ - Sea_ 
- If one is- -an -optimist-and the gas project, a 
thinks that industrial demand v?“vwer. anomaly could 
will recover from early 1982. an °n PW with 
demand during the first-half of The company expects 
the 1980s sbonld in most years nrilling in these two target 
exceed supply, with 1985 stocks 10 start 85 sooh as pos- 
of 133m tonnes about the same ■ 
as 1980. -- . -- 

So there should be., fairly - 
constant upward pressure' on 
the copper price. Predicting M. J. H. Nightlng 
an average 10 per cent annual <rr/oa \ i ^ . __ * 

- If one is- -an optimist- and 
thinks .that industrial demand 
will recover from early 1982. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 14% 
Barclays . 14 % 
BCCI . 14% 
Consolidated Crdts 14% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 14% 
Midland Bank .... 14% 
Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Rossminster. 34% 
TSB .  14% 
Williams and Glyn’s 14% | 

M. j. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane- London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

decline. 
The technical and .price com- 

to make new mines worth while. 
Nevertheless, other industry 

petition from aluminium and sources also qnote a figure of 
plastics, goes some way to about $1.10 a pound as the 
explaining weak prices. Western marginal price for new capacity, - 
consumption of refined copper easily 20 cents above the pre- 
rose between 1970 and 

per easily cents above tne pre- 
by vailing price. This week’s price , 

about 23 per cent from 5.84m of about-85 cents a pound com- 
tonnes to 7.7m t-nvIBM • ' —J-—!»L 4IVTQ —J—  tonnes to 7Um tonnes. pares with 1979 operating costs 

Ent increasing mine capacity of 95 cents at Kennecort, 92 
also played its part. Over the cents at Newmont^ and 90 cents 
last five years new-mines have at Phelns Dodze. But the in- 

Hiah Low_Campuy 

75 39 Air sprung Group 
39 21 Annhage & Rhodes 

192 921 Bardon HiJl 
87 46 County Cars Pref 
88 88 Deborah Services 

126 88 Frank Horsell ] 
110 59 Frederick Parker 
110 74 George Blair 
110 59 Jackson Group 
124 103 James Burrongh 
330 244 Robert Jenkins. . 
53 50 Scruttons rA’ 

at Phelps Dodge. But the in- J j 224 216 Torday Limited 
starred production _ in Peru, d us try .average was -about 78 
Mexico; the Philippines, _Chile cents, indicating that many'com- 
and the United States,- bringing panies could possibly managa 
current mine capacity to a Total on less than $1-.10. 
of 7.29m. tonnes. • ■iLM. y w 
' That capacity, according to - iVlICDael Crest 
Phelps Dodge, could grow over ' Mining Correspondent 

23 10 Twinlock Ord 
90 69 Twinlock 15% ULS 
.56 35 Unilock Holdings 

302 si Walter Alexander 
255 181 W. S. Yea tea 

7.6 16S 
5.5 5.7 
6.4 5.0 

11.0 18.0 

S3 10.0 
XS.1 6.9 

15.0 192 
3.0 8.0 
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MARKET REPORTS 
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Commodities 

QUA IN <The Baincv—WHEAT.—Cana- 
man rnttan boa- Marino m*- Bnquotmi; 
VS mitnurfliMn «p**na No 2 U per 
f*m. Fob EllO 25: Mart*. C110 75 
UantHshlUMRt 'tut owwtj OS hoed 

jgrJffe: igaf.asust 
out tfwiim &C'WB xmaueinl: 

_Brert ft>to Fab, C1C6.TO: March. 
■tnlo-as: . April -Jurat, £115.00 east. 

COWR. WB Steadier. AltemaonAPrif.;«iS^4o e«t «ob«. . 

w atonuM* ** wifSi# ,ren maizjs: tis/f ranch.. Jai '• £121.00; 
P™ ' /$%£?’ - Prt,. £138.40 t««Wi & A mean 

«?“‘n,y «•*«'- MWMs^4Sr-B«H6P gg"* Cl^*25-r0bMaJr^: 
April. £10(1.00; April/June. 

«ut coajf. lAQ per umno ar 
» staled.) - • 

„ . h 

10 qfi ciuf. - ^ 
;s Jumped ,08i't 
1 r;n=e r!,e/St , ibe i,(1 *>4.. 
Oers rn .. 
ere hQ\u[ 

ton don drain Futures Market rCaftat. 
Steady. AIMCTKXW—on 0*1—3 AH LETT -■was' steady: 
25. »i.5-A5 J nmr:. Jan. £9*43: March. fiOR.SS; May. 

21 (A. 10; Sen?. Sws.aS: Nov, Cioo.os. 
SjIm: 156 Iot9. WHEAT was si party; 
Jan. £104.00: 'larch, EiOfi.90: May. 
£110.93:1Sly.-CU4.9S: Srpi. cioi.15: 
Nov. CIO*.48. Sain: Z36 lots. 
Nhns Crewn Caranlk Aothoiitar.-—Loca- 
dor cx-Unn spot price#; 

.. nthnr ' ., 
MTULCCC FEED rnED 

E«rm . MS 
T. Midlands Cl04.00 -£102.10 £75.90 
Fasicrn £106.50 £108.60 cws.4» 
N.: East — — . £93.00 
Scotland £107.00 — -£'43.90 

TtM wap wy 
Sa.irtjnf c.un.. 
three months. L7.iiCi-is.' saios. 613 
tonnes i about It.jf cirrleCi. High. 
9W‘L-c?6,,-_Ej-‘‘'13-nf.: three inotRhs. 
£6.105-15. Soil-., nil lnnjW3. MOminfl. 
—Swndart cash ss.o7usO:.? utrea 
months. _ £t>,i.i35-J3. Saulemcni. 
£5.300. Sales, '."-mj louncs. Htph BMde. 
rash. !_'.,87r>n0: three months. 
C6.U5V45. 5i-:iiL-nn-nl. M8T0. 
nil tonnes. Slno-Jfiwr On S'VIAs, 
SMj'J.Otj a picul ... 
LEAD was steady ar towertesois.' 
Afternoon.—cun. £2^1,50-^* £«■ 
tonne; three month*. E5ttVl»W. 
sales. 2.4^5 tonnes. .swnuns^C^h. 
L2--.5.50-5*4.30: three m*njh*- £SPJ" 
05.50. Setllt-meal, CWJ.W. Sales. 
•*.TT.5 tonnus. 
zinc was steady. Afumoon.—pCart. 
lin 50-52 50 'her lOAPt; three 
months E.W.50^.?)/ Sll«h«» 
tonnes. MorrunB,—C530.SL. 
three months. - SfMWmenl, 
LVti. sales. 1.SW tonne*. 
PLATINUM was At CSS7.Hu i S546.001 
a iroy ounce. 
silver was steadier.—BuUtnii ttutltst 
■ flxlnfl k-inlli.—Siwj. 726.per 
ti-otf aunco itlniled States cents 
rndicjifini. .l-MO>: three months, 
r.lrt.-I5p 11.567.40cisix months. 
J?t 55p tl.651 10c>: On«* year. 
71J. JOb <i.755.0Ui. London Metal 
L'kCftAnne. —T Arternoon. — Cub. 
b‘4H-S9.6p: three months. oSO-5ip. 
Sales. 51 tots of 10.000 troy dtincrv 
X?J.K Mornllio.—Tjuh. hiv2_\ Sn: 

1*: OB cattle BJ w w jto ne 
R>;.UK sheep 138.Wp Per *n 
r t-A.idj; Co pigs 6T.flp per 
I +0.*»9». Bnglnnd and Wales: 

MEAT COMMISSION—Average cat- 
stock pricei at representative markets 
nn Jan 14.; OB cattle (W 76n pee kB n* 
* »o.w — — ■■ - 
•u; dew 
lfl iw 1 . _ .. 
Cattle n<». np U A ear cent, everege 
price 8fl.|4p < -rO~M; Sheep nos. 
dnwit - 14.6 prr cent, avtwoc price 
136.26? 1—4.52.; Pip ana. down 4.4 
per era:, average, price 57. «n 
f +0.991. s«eitand: Cmie nos. nn 4.6 
per cent. a vers of drier 8S.14p 

' i + 5.211 r Sheep zu». dourn 46.u per 
cant, average pnee 157.95p »—5~5i. 
potatoes i Gann 1.—fph. „ cso.oor 
April. £63.00: Nov7£55.SO Seles 156 
tals rail or aO tonnes earn j . 

each/ * Morning.—Cii*h. 623-25.5p; 
tlirec months. 64-5-4bP. Settlement. 
n‘43.5o. said. A4 tow lamnu- carries.'. 
ALUMINIUM was turclv ateady.— India advised to 
Anemoon.'—Cish. £AU-U per twine; * _ j 

seek new tea 
iitroa mnnihh EfeM-'lS. ScltiompflA. • 

* planting areas 
ihrM numUis. £<>24-25. . Settlement. 
Co Do. Sales. 5,200 lanncs mu; 
f.imnl. 
NICKEL was easier.—A rtemoon 
u4i. £2 psn-55 per tonne; wire 
month-.. £2.665-65. Sain, 240- tQitnrs 

ting.— 'jdi. 
The Indian tea industry 

should diversify and Increase 
production by planting- -in new 
areas, according to the governor 
of the Reserve Bank of India 
Mr I. G. PateL 

He told a meeting of the 
Indian- Teg. Association -(ITA) 
the industry should try to raise 
export earnings by selling more 
“ sophisticated ” tea 1 abroad, 
while retaining popular variet¬ 
ies for domestic consumption. , 

s'l’ct'il037 "'loti. ii^iuiiiig^'dooptjaSs'. IT A chairman Mr . C. S. 
arabica i at Beau at I.M.1Vfgj,- Samuel said India most double 
Ju^r^i^oo-sd Aun i«:“: »a aumne in rhe next 20 wears 
-•Mio on. 448.fKj-5i.oo: Dec. I49.nu- 
5n.ou: rab. i4J5.o-4H.oo. 
COCOA was about su-arty.—1£ jw 
m-inc tun J.—-March. 862-05: kbr. 
Rr6-&7; Julv. 9QH-10: Sent. «NSl-3£; 
n-c. 060-61: March. 935-88: May. 
I IIC-O-O I. Soles. 2.b27 lots. 
SUGAR.—The LonCnn dolly 
-' raws ■’ was £2 higher at 
l!»C . 
a- 
lit ion nr*: wairn. aw.uu-H*D.sa: 
; i.rv. aw.as-«*9.so: Auo. £*i.5o- 
•rj.30; Oct. 3H2.50-H2.75: Jant 260 00- 
Ai.OO; March. 258.5O-08.tS: May. 
234.00-57.00. Sains. 7.460 lots. 1S\ 
prices iJan 13'; daily 28:48c; 15- 
day average 30 00c. 
SOVABBAN MEAL was Meadv (£ per 
tonnei. Fob. 151.20-131.40: April. 
1.34.50-134.HO: Juno. 13S.OU-136.4U : 
Aug. 13T.iJO-13M.SQ; Oct. 133.50- 
135.80; Dec. 133. SO-135.50: Feb. 
134.00-133.00. Sales. 221 lots. 

i mainv cairti-st. Morning.- . 
£S.70->I0; throe months, £2.690-27. 
Settlement. £2.720. Sales, 84 Humes 
<mainly carries i. 
RUBBER was quiet and ah-adler Cponco 
r-t-r kilo■ —Feb. 57.30-58.00: March. 
5J rif«-59 “O; April-June. Cl .50-61.70; 
Julp-Sept. 6J.70-64.80- Oct-Dec. 
• >7.7C»-<>7.fiD; Jah 'March. 70.70-70.30: 
April JUnn 7* 70-7.3.-K); Juty ’Srat. 
7n. HD-76.00: Oct' Dlc. 69 70-30.00. 
Sales- 23 lots at hvc tonnes; 138 el 
11 tanpcii- 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were sfrartlc.-.- 

i Ml pence per hidi: Spot. 57,00- 
rfi.r*5; at-. Feb. Ml.CIO-61.75: March. 
61.79-62 26. . 
COFFEE—ROBUST AS (E per loan el; 
Jan. 1.041-44; March. 1.037-68; May. 
1 076-77: July. 1.085-84; Sepl. 1.091- 
U'J: NgrA l.Uua-9J:.J?n^_lJ^*u-l..,t_CW. 

rea ourpdt in the next 20 years 
to retain its share of the world 
market. . 
•.’ Mr Samuel said such-an In¬ 
crease in production would re¬ 
quire investment of about 23bn 

£upe?s*and Ti-e indturtry *ou,tf 
“Sitei/SSE?. h £-1“ CTedJC oa easy terms’ 

Mr Patel said an official coni' 
mittee is looking into the in¬ 
dustry’s development and ex¬ 
port requirements. 

mien of 
£202.00: 

WOOL (cents per kilo ■.—NZ Cron brads 
No 2 contract was quiet. Jan. 547-548; 
March. 352-56: May. 555-560: Anu. 
565-571; Oct. 568-375: Dec. *75-781 ; 
Jan. 577-582: March, 578-584; May. 
380-397. Sales, six lots. 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosydnicat Index on 

European share prices was put 
provisionally at 143.67 tm January 
13 against 146:26 a week earlier. 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

Comfortable credit conditions 
persismd in the discount market 
yesterday. Houses enjoyed a siz¬ 
able surplus of day-to-day funds, 
made up- chiefly of a small excess 
of Government disbursements 
over.-revenue transfect to die Ex- 
chequer, together with small 
abovo-mrget balance* carried over 
from Tuesday. 

The Sank of England eventually 
moved to take oSTSte sunrtS, 
selling a moderate amount of Trea¬ 
sury Bills 

After recent good gains, the 
dollar eased in slack trading on 
foreign exchange markets, yester-.' 

day, mainly on profit-taking as 

operators decided that the our- 
come of the Iranian parliamentary 

debate on the hostages and the 
reported agreement for America 
to deposit 70 per cent ot Iran’s 
frozen assets with Algeria, did not 
warrant fresh commiuneais at this 
time. So in a narrow range, the 

-dollar declined against the mark, 
1.9925 (2.0003), the Swiss franc, 
3.8057 (1.8117), the guilder, 2J657 

(2.1742) and the French franc, 
4.6090 (4.6275). 

The pound fluctuated between 
52.3904-2.3930, before dosing 
higher at 52.3970 (S2.3SS5). while 
its ** currency-basket ” average 
finished 0.1 better at 79.4 (after 
79.5). 

After the market bad closed the 
Treasury aanocr.ced tint the Bank 
of Errand will- be using new 
.weightings for calculating effec¬ 
tive iteriiflg as from February 2. 

Elscwlisrc. the yen showed very 
tittle move men:, before ending a 
tench firmer at 202,95 (203.10). 

Sterling: Spot and Forward Othsr 

Now York 
Mon heal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels . 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 

Oslo 
parts •' 
Stockholm 

■ Tokyo 
"Vienna 
Zurich. 

Market rates 
i day's ranee) 
January 14 
32JJS8M890 
S3 8340-8530 
sjTirahjn , 
76.60-77.00f 
14.64-76k 
2J2765-2015P 
4.76-7BA 
128.00-706 
3B2.30-1B3.1DP 
2367-™2lr 
32.3843k 
ai.i<3-07{ 
30.57-ffllc 
4S3-90y 
33.70-85«ch 
4.31-35C 

Marhet rales 

felweY 
Jamiaiy 14 
S2J5S65-3B75 
S3.6810-8920 
5.19-30(1 ' 
76.HW0f 
n.Wt-miK 
J.2T80-2790P 
4.771 t-781 ini 

, 128JOOOC 
392B5-193.0SP 
2270-711r 
13.4142k 
lLIKVOOrf 
ic.ffil-62lf 
4«pj-87lir 
33.TM0SCB 
4-33-34C 

-1 mnnlh - 
2.00-1. lOfdltt 
0^5-1.05cdlsc 
Vrl'acprem. 
Zl-llcpreni 
385-iOOure prem 
14-1 p prem 
2VtJ4Pt prem 
1 Oc prera-QOc di sp 
IQc prem-50c dlso 
3h-5hlr<ttu: 
470-295t>re ptent 
4-3c prem .. 
360-455“re disc 
290-23Uy prem 
o ob-o.ookto prom 
4-3c prem 

3rannilis 
3.40-2.50cdisC' 
2.004.15c disc 
7-6c prtM 
38-28cprem 
ICOorp prem-125ure d 
2&-13p prem 
6trS>2p( prem 
3S-170v- <uie 
l50-23Ccdlsc- 
l&rlyljlcdisc- 
1130-955 ure prem 
Striae prem- 
U35-1230oro disc . 
7K-660y prein 
o Jo-0.24cro peem 
SMP«ieprem 

Au«>ra!a 
BaJirc-iiL 
Finland, 
Krrm1 
Hi'iiKknnr 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mcxilv 
Xr-x Zt-ol^nd 
Sjudi Arabia 
Sncappre 
S»uth Atni-a 

Ui 

3 Q210rS.tG60 
0 9m5-C.%45 
5.2315-9.2715 
JU .75-113 75 

:C.J418d2.381i> 
311I available 
0 64908.(320 
5 33X5-5.3S25 

55 23-56 75 
2 4'HO-?.5040 
•7.9690-7.9950 

5 00-5.03' 
:.T940>1.S010 

Effective exchange rate compared t»Drccmbrr 21,1971 v*s up O.k; to 79.4 

Indices 
Bankof MorTan 
England Guaranty - 

index Changes 

Sterling- 79.4 -34.9 
US dollar 86.8 -TJX 
Canadian dollar 79.6 -18B 
Schilling 146.9 +23 J. 
Belgian franc m.3 +10.6 

Danish kroner 101.3 -79 ' 
Beuicrhe mark 145.9 +39.5 
Swiss rranc 186.T +TS.3 
Guilder 322.6 +1TJS 
French Oraoc 96.3 -8.1 

Ura 493 

yen 345.1 +434. 

Bared on trade veigbfed rijaages 
from Washlogion agreement 
December. 187L 
CBank of England Index. 100),. 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 
* Ireland 
-j Canada 
•Netherlands 
Balglum 
Denmark 
’Weai Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 

France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

XS7SM6750 
2.1885-1.1BBH r 
24650-2.1865 

32.01-32.03 
6.1205-6.1225 
3-W 20-1-9930 

53.484348 
HQ.50-M.60 

947.2S847.75 
s.iTuo-a.i&io 
4.60804.6100 
4.42904.4270 
202.95-203.05 

14 09-14.il 
2.8050-1.9065 

‘Ireland quoted in VS currency. 
1 Canada J1 : US $0.8407-0.9410 

EMS Currency Rates 
ECU currency # change ^ change divergence 

central Against Jrnmcentral adjust^df* limits 
rates ECU ■ jatef - pi us, minus 

Belgian frana 39.7897 41.4371 +L12 40.72 1.53 ■ 
Danish krone *7.7236 7.9165X +2J» -0.90 LM 
German D-mark 2.49208 2X7427 -+3.71 -*0.31 3.125 
French franc 5.84700 535822 -tl.9» -1J0 1.3557 
Dutch guilder 2.74362 2,70821 +1.M -1-4X >1.512 
Irish punt 0.668201 0.689628 +3.19 H1.2L 1665 
Italian lira 2157.79 2224*34. +5.7S +2JS 4.08 

f .changes are ior lhe ECU therefore positive diange.denotes weak 
currency- 
- adjusted for sterling's weight in the ECU, and foe Uje lira's wider * 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment calcul a ted byTheTtaw. 

Euro-$Deposifs Gold 
«fri calls. isV2W«; seven days. 

2BV20>«; one- monUt, 10r2S>«; 
three- months. IBVlfPa; dx 
months, 

Geld Used: am, (361.5 Taa Ounce'll 
pnj. 5556.5 Close. S559.5.' 
Krup errand, (per coin); 5575- 
578 i £240-25-241 ^ST:. 
snyrn-lgns (.new;: 5111-143 (£38.75- 
59.75), • 

MoR®yMs?k®2 
Rates. 
Bank oTEngl and MLRll'q 

(LaS t rhangod MU I/SO) 

Clearing Banks Base Rale Ifi 

Dlseounl Mkt Lnansi^ 
Overnight: High 13 Log 12* 

Week Fixed; i3Vl^'« 

Trra^urj BUNiDICr) 
Buying Selling 
2 inunihs 12»ii 2 ni^nihs 12»Ht 
3 mouths 22U]fc 3 mua'.hs 

Prime Bank Bills (.Ols'r) Trades (D5r«> 
Suiuntlis 3 months l^z 
3 miinths 135i-l3^*t 4 months 14L, 
4 months 13hrl2H ■ 6 nidntlis 23% 

-6 months 22Tt-12% 

Local Authority Bonds 
3 month 35V-25% 7 inonllis 34V14% 
2 month* 10H-15% * munths T4%-14% 
Smooths 25*14% 9 munihs 14%-H 
4 months: 24%-141z 10 m'mths 14%-14 
5 ninnihs KV-14% 1L months 14V14 
6 monifis 24V14% M2 months 13V13% 

Seenndary 3tkt. £CD Ra les 
2 mom It 14%irl4hi 6 munihs 13V13% 
3 wmibs J4%-14j4 22 months 23-u-j3%i 

Local Aulhorily Market (V) 
2 days 13% 3 months 14% 
7 days .-14% .. 6 months 24 
1 month 14% 1 year 13>< 

Inter bankMa rket f<r) 
Overnight:Open 13%-13 Close24 
1 week 23V13% 6 months 23V13V 
1 mnncli 34%-14% 9 munihs 13^-13'%* 
3 months 22 moaibs J3Un-13b* 

First class' Finance Bouses (MU. Bale‘V) 
■ 3 luonUvi 24% 6 munihs 14% 

Finance Honse Base Bale 15>^n 

Wall Street 

New York. Jan 14.—Prices on 
ibe New York Stock Exchange 
dosed iiishcr as the NYSE index 
rose 0.20 to 7S.5S and the average 
price par share 10 cents. 

Tb= Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age gained 1J7 to 966.47. Advance, 
led declines 907 to 624 as volume 
expanded to 413M.000 shares from 
40,890,000 yesterday. 

Some chemicals were strong. 
MorETnto gained lj to 733. H 
njl| wtdidrew from (h-? palyaswr 
f.lament l-xicssa and sell &ome 
aaets of that business to a ccia- 
nsss substiary- Calanase gained 
It to 6d}. Active Du Pont rc^.e 
1.; to 433- It will end Orion acrylic 
fiber operations at its Uattiaml. 
Ontario, jJiaut in March. 

Active Gjm-rai Motors dropped 
11 to 45 ivhHe Ford tacked nn £ 
ro 205- Befli ripened sharply 
lower early Jaausry car sales 
American Motors picked up j to 
4i. It cur prices 13 p^-r cent on 
ail ita rjrs effective icaorrow. 

Twentieth-Cenrury Fox gained 
Ih to 35^. it said Tandem Produc¬ 
tions, which holds 5.2 per cent 
of its common, asked for 3 copy 
of the Fox shareholder list. 
Tandem is opposing a Fox plan to 
go private. 

Chrysler, facing a deadline of 
this afternoon to come up with 
a financial rescue plan acceptable 
to the Federal loan guarantee 
board, ended unchanged at 51- 
Chrysler reported improved early 
January sales. 

NCR Corporation was a promi¬ 
nent loser, dropping 54 to 68. The 
company reported* improved 
fourth quarter profit but analyst's 
said the company's order rate was 
weak and could hurt future earn¬ 
ings. Data General, which lost 
33 yesterday on news of lower 
fiscal first quarter net, fell an¬ 
other 3i to 52jJ. VoVIume leader 
LTV Corporation, which will call 
some debentures for redemption, 
lost one to 171- 

US commodities 
SILVER futures dosed 28 W S3 unit 
up on oer'.'oiu snort oovettag bv 
sppcoiators. Jan. 1325.00:: Fc-b. 
1 UOc bid: March. l&36.O0c bid; 
Abnl. i577.00-i57T.op= b-d: Jnnr. 
If. 19.00c bid; .MW. 1661.00c Md: Ocl. 
17U5.00: bid- Dec. 1745.COc bid: Feb. 
1 rev. QOc__ bid: Apr.f. IBS i.ooc bid: 
June. lBTT.ooc Kd; Aug. ivi^.ooc 
Wd; Ocl. 1C-35.UO: bad: April, 2DBI.OIK 
bid: Janr. 2123.00c bid. 
COLD futures were- CHICAGO IMM 
—April. 5679.BO bid; June. S694.BO 
bid; July. S702 20 blft: Sc-pi. 5717.20 
bid; Ocl. S724.60 b«d: Dec. 5735.60 
bid: Jan. 5747.00 bid: Wrch. S7oS.OO 
bld NY DOMEX—Jan. 5569.00: Feb. 
So72.50-574. OO: March. S5hl.50: 
April. S588.50-5Pl.00: Jane. SPOi.iA)- 
606.00: Ang. 5620.50: On. 5654.50: 
Doc. S551.0Q; Fob. S660.OO- April. 
S67M.OO: June. 694.50: A us. S709.6O; 
Otl. 8724.70. 
copper fuiures finished with small 
gains or 0.40c in nrartqrs and o.vsr 
la 0.35c in defarreds: Jon. 85.16c: 
Feto. es.70c; March.. 86.4S-67.u:jc: 
Mar. 89.80c: July. V2.30-92.2oc; Sepl. 
V3.VOc: Dec. 96-60-96. BOc: Jan. 
97.351; March. 99.10c: May. 100.70c: 
JUlV. 102.30c: Sopt. 105.90C. 
SUGAR future! w-ero: -March. 50.70- 
■30.75*: Mas. so.65-ao.T2c: July, 
30.33-50.60c: Sept. 29.30bld-2V.SSc 
Mf.ed: Oct, 29.20-29.45c: Jen 26.50 
bld-27.1CK asked; March. 26.50c: May. 
86.50c. 
cotton futures were; March 9Q.65- 
92.a5c: May. 93.70-95. V0c: Juli". 
BS.80-93.90c: Oct. 88.60 bld-B0.3Oc 

JM JflA 
14 33 

Allied Chen* 
Allied Storrv 
-Mite Chalmers 
Alena 
-Mbax. Inc 
AttHC&da BPS 
-Mn Airlines 
Ate Brands 
AQl Hmjdca.lt 
Am Can 
Afn l yanami J . _ 
Ain Hire Pimr I?» 

38% 

% 

S 
IPs 
J0>* 
30% 

AM Kobe 
A» Stolorr 4im 
Am N'al Rr-t 4tJ% 
Am busdaid XK, 
Am Telephone «■. 
AWF Inc 51L 
ArniL-o bJrrl j-.-, 
A-arcfi 3^- 
A.nljad Oif ffl, 
Ailnuc Itichfield C, 
Avpi. SHL 
Ai-iin Praducu r> 
Vani-r* T« KV M% 
Hank <il America as 
h-nk of MV 3C% 
Feainre fbodi 14% 
BrndlX 36% 
Brihfrhem tftv-l 
bnnnc +1% 
Bui-eraH.dc 33 
Burden 26% 
Borg Warner "O- 
AnPul Mv-TS 4P*r 
bp ■ », r 
Burlington md 13% 13% 
Burlington Ntbn 84% . 63% 
BufTOUEhs 51% . 51% 
lampbcJI Sobp 37% _32% 
Canadian Pacific 34% 34% 
Vaiendllnr 571* 
i>laatT4- 60S- 59% 
Central Soil In 78 
rhaieMomur an,- 47% 
Cham Bank NT 47% 47 
CbeupcafceDblO 41% 41% 
I'tUTSlcr Me . 5% 
CitlCMT S.^t 2:*v 
CillM Scrt|« 4!% 

38; 
«1% 
-40. 
41% 

7$ 

;<u% 
17% 
3U% 
4 

46% 
32% 
40% 
30% 
33 
Wf% 
38% 
6J 
58% 
AMa 
61% 
»% 

.19% 
5Sri 
25% 
4 Ha 
35% 

-35% 
■42% 

Manul HdD.irer 31% 
43% 
71% 

SJapro 
Uaraiiinn on . _ 
Marlii<; Midland 17% 
Uanln ManeUa CV 
McDonnell 44% 
Unfed 2d>s 
Merer _ 84% 
Mltumola JJne «2% 
Mobil Oil WI 
Muusami*- . 70% 
Moreen J. F. 52% 
Motorola 85% 
NCR Carp <68 
MLIb«w.tnec w* 
Nabisco 27% 
Nat Distillers 2*ft* 
Nat Steel - , 26% 
Norfolk Wr.«l 41 
NW Bancorp 3f> 
iNurtnn Simon 2.V4 
occtdcofoi Pet :u 
Orden 31% 
Olln Cnrp 39% 
(iwem-iuinoK 25% 
Pacific Ua* Elec 2T% 
Pan Am 4% 
Penney J. C. 24% 
Pemunii 431 
Prpeio, » 
Plficr SI'* 
Phdpj, Dodsa 35 
Philip Moms , +1% 
PblUipa Telrnt 50>: 
PuUruld -2Vt 
PPG Ind 411% 
Prociur Gamble 30% 

nar* Equip in, 
Cura Cain 35% 33, 
Cnlsaie 15% 15% 
C.Bft . 47% 47% 

'Columbia Das ' 39% 
4 nfsbuSUoD Eng 4J% 4t% 
Ontnurrtb £q1mui 18% 1*1 
Cuenca 61% 60% 
Cone Edison 24% 24% 
Con* Fuads 25 24% 
C-in* Power 37% 17% 
CuaUncnSai Grp 33 32% 
Control D«u - «s% 67 • 
Cording cuu 62% 
CPC lnuil 63% 63 
Crane 44 44 
Crocker let 3E% 
crown zuller 49, 43% 
Dart it Krail 44 44 
DrerA 42% 43% 
Della Air ■ 57% 57% 

-Detroit Edison U 11% 
OlRiee * 52% 52% 

• Dow Chemical 33% 32% 
Dresser lod 47% 4S% 
Duke Purer 37% 36% 
Du Pont 43% 42 
Eastern Air 7% 7% 
Tasimsn Kodak 71% 71% 
Eairm Corp S7% 127% 
El Paso Nat Gas 24% 34% 
•Equitable Ulc 11% 11% 
Estnark 50% 50 
Keans P. D. SI XI 
Exxon Corp 7B% 79% 
Fed Dept Stores 31% 31% 
Firesiane 10% 10% 
fu etdeago 36% 16% 
■ Ex die. a Ashed, r Ex dtnnbuikM. h Bid. k Merkel 
a Traded.! Unquoted. 

Foreign exchange.—Sterling, spm. 
2.0005 (2.59301 ; throe cnonuvs. 
2.4240 <2.4lW5i; Canadian dollar. 
1.1918 tl.1870). 

Tho Dow Jobes spot commodity 
Index was 442.46. The future* index 
wac 467.68. 

The Dow Jones average*.—Indus-. 

asked: Doc. 86.30-85.40c: March. 
86.25 Md-Bfi.&oc asked; May. 87.00 
bla-B7.50c asked. 
COFFER tahires erased party gains lo 
close a moderately active trade urtth 
pared losses of 0.85 cent. In spot 
March al 152.74 ceiua. lo 2.33 cents. 
March. 132.50-132.90c: May. 134.90- 
135Ja6c: July. 135.75-136.OOc: Sepl. 
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mi 363.8 • Do Incomo JS-* Jig-i S-™ 
331.8 1TL4 Injeruailonif M.ft 348J XB6 

B6.0 earc Do Jaw Gra x«3 aj* 
3MJI 2X6.1 - DoPeWM-mEc. 32J.6 J4LS 3.60 
2102 J38.7__DoV*Gontod lg.4 2^.7 3.7B 

ms 34&s . 
38031 3UM DoACCUU 
anduafiBuhcreiq 
Ctmjwod 

35.. x.1 Capital 
*0-5 SfkS Do Areuni 

13X3 9*3 CMBnuxUtr 
173.6 102.8 Do Accun* 
46.5 34.8 Oramafe _ 

S5 afaggp* 
■**4 ms _ Do Acuna 
6X7 53.0 Zncoaa 
50.4 65.4 DdACCUUL 
453 38.1 X American 

1«S MTJ BxemptHqntty 

10X3 64JS Told Bond Alt 

CarfonreTnd Xtnuuwft 
2 81 Mary Ax*. EC3A8BP. ^ 

48.1 24.7 AmericanTMS 
7.6 

01-383 3831 
38.6 41.6* 0.40 
m.4 *7.e 3.36, 
SI.* 81.5 Six' 
HA 58Am 3.6S 
200. 21.7 1X35 
563 60.8 XK 
33.7 24.7*12.78 
■32.* W.l JIM 
75A 803 1A> 

38A7 14J3 ]n« Agencfe* f 36JB 37AS* 6.0J 

do. 1 OriOsIt Aonm 
_6fU DO Dim . 
6X7 36-3 fnmimxHtjr 
24 ft 21.7 Fain Jncnmft 
C72 33-* >ar&SMrn s 
w.o 24.* Gilt Tran. . 
5r s s4.6Fn£h income 
83J. 73-3 Income 

56.2 33 J InU Tst Acc 
5X» 50.6 Da Dim _ 
!U 25J> Japan TnuC 
C.V 25.6 Special All* 

5*1.8- 54.7* X17 
M.H 54.7 1—1 
26.9 2S.7.02 
3U 4UI U1 

Grleresoa Monirasent ns JJA 
39 CrMham Si. EC2P3X3. 0l4WG«g 

320. I> 236 A HjUT*fltH Paft w 
378.6 lffl.9 Ulrt TIW4 JMJ 369.-frU.jn 
365.4 317J* BodriVOOr - MS.* Sn« g-§3 
116.7 B8JI -Granieb ester TO inai IteJ; SJ1 

77 Jt hB.1 Xdn A Branete 73.7 775m 3J9 
1235 MSU SStfn^SiSwi 1U.G XUJfe.4.42 

PudrrcasAdclfelfelratlalL 
S Rartelsb«d. umipo. Ena. OSTTSXnO 

06 7 54.6 Aunt Trrt ■ _ SS-O 235 
42.1 MS CxbOlSCtoVDfr W-5 

“45 «-jt£sarcSf ss sfH 

£5 SFVESS!* w| H'rf 
44X1 4il8innw»*aij ' 

II ^ 
3J if.-0« IX® 
571 SLA 4-« 
31-1 3X6 3.43 

42.2 32S lac* AstcCw gM — - 
CS.5 23.4 jmernsUimxl HJ ».* J 

J72.8 113.0 M Am Exempt ■ MT.9 l«-5 J-M 
74 1 43.8 nil * Sal He* +3 

363.0 3009 World Wide 357-8 137J8 3.68 

HDI Raw or r raft Trnsj afonayrre 
45 Br oca Si. F.n P70S. 01^8 8011 

WI W* Dollar . W-5 W.H i.M 
4ft.fl 3X7 internaUonal M.3 «^ 

203.11 i8M‘Pfnitf|9&_T3ti ?SS'S 
203.0 J?n GaerttOOf J78.4 jjS'J J'ir 
Si.; jOT'rapllil . S*9 37-* 4^ 

146 J jon.4 Financial 1M 334J 3*3.8 .3^8 
LGH 24 5 GHt * Plat 
a».9 24.7 incnmam 
StT. 22.4 Dish 
65.0 50 5 Security Ti* 
33JS 2X7,Special Slid 

KeyrtndVfcMBiw. 

253fiMtS2ilC?''-WEi/--. b3 A 5 M 

i'l ^|2H 
78.3 67.3 lnc Fn*J g-S S 
M.8 sx* Key Fixtd lat gj-* w ° „ 

354 8 X3jf Small Co Fort 3WL5 3»d W* 

M*1 
ja a J29.+ Do Aeeum M 5 iM-3 *-2 
832 57.8 KB lav 751.foe TB O ffi? 
89 6 59.7 Do Aeeum, _ go JU **! 
£.7 7 33.7 KH stair COS lnc S»| fi-JL r5 
63J SXJI. Du ACCOM 51'S S'* S'Sl 
53.1 4C3 Hiuh JTd \aa «5 |Ji 

P fil.L 4«Jif ha Aceipfi 5" *“•» »•** 

Xlardt Book ran Trud Jfmayrr*. 
C^b^.to^g.WSb^ 0^ 

105.9 M.3 Do Acntt 
83.0 J»Jr Worldwide 

1DB.1 783 DO AcCtlfU 
UJ'JikoB* 

144.4 319.0 Du Aeeum 
M n se.ft'Eaira income 
(•-Lit 732, DoAerum . 
513 413 somiiw Co'S 
M.5 47 J D*1 Aecom 
M> 48 8 InJ-Tr+IMBlOBr 
70.fi 48 s. Do Acrara 
50.0 4 6 S.Amrt + Odt 
soJI 45A D* Aceim 

963 ]ft3jS SJ9 

,Si JtfL 

afii iSLi **& 
5X6 a.r ao.« 
7X1 703 10g 
<5.7 !».> 
503 53-7 4^ 
66 * 73.3* 0-g 
67.3 7X3 5-S 
46.* 493 3-g 
-4*.4 +9.8 X® 

Ltcnl AnifenrillM Ms.ro*,! teTCttetri* 
77^London Wall-KCasiWJ- 
Itxt j«.« PTfipetn■ <S*L, •- *&2 
2*6.6 2bl.a Wider Rn|* 1341 29t5 5-“j 
4bLi TLO SarW W <3U — _ <M i,-K) 

Mdf Offer Tru-iC BM-OOW Yield 

74.0 - 3SJS. JDO ACCvmv 
flO.a 83.0 BkmTMft 

135.0 333.0 Do ncciraa 
104.5 67J) Fir Soot AlC 
123 Ji Ttt.4 DpAcenht 
03.* 6X4 Bra. 

124-3 8X8 Da Acoma, 
23X* 380.8 General TK 
3»XH 305.7 IWAOCUn» 
43X 60.0 Gill . . 
■4B-T SO. O DO Accent 

314.0 SOXOTUrn luonma 
H7J 130-5 ~Thi acow ' 
356.T 33#a JhpiaACauXfiC 
1S2.7 
40x8 snuMisanm-PiiA 
54X6 35X7 _ Do Accuta . 
177.1* 1363 Mid A GW* 
38X4 smx, _Da Accmil 
I5R 

■ «L0 KLB 4J5 
77 8U*3Xnl 

1ZXS *390.0 3X221 
awi* 3100. X4T j 
337A 3355 X47 
JM *U>UI 
raM 3M.7 4» 
2DTX ZXH U4 
3S8JB 3&B_8J» 
Mfidte 500 3X63 

500 31^3 
30X0*1X38 

la**^ 1X30 
f 38T-7* 0.771 

JBlH-Si* 
BOS3 8.14 

»smaa 
20.0. 

___ _ |Q 
135.T 318-5 DO Aromi 
3*8.1 391JI Seemd-G«u 
406 J, 30X4 Do ACcum 
3703 21*3 Smaller Cos As 

M**S» 

3«^ 32L0* X42 
32U 335.8 8S.43 
=CT3 =4X5- tL» 
W 414.6 JL39 

liS.5 77X2 A TT 
.34X7 r, 
_ts 
347J1 3T5-1. TJtt 

35JJ 38.H 4A4 
31X2 33X8 UU 
343a 355.6 X9B 

4X3 4D.1* 3JDS 
M.7 axo X03 

S» &S8 B&.0 7JM 
TXT 77^ TJ* 

« »» 

50.0 -MLS GUI * FJbe 43.1 49-3 32.72 
MU 4X5 “Do AOCJTO 47,0 ga 32.72 
0.6 363 jsiiaftPactUo oxa «a b.it 
5X8 3ts " On Aeeum. 065 «L4 AST 
_ XwionalT+BTUratlircJCSBACeratM. 

BtSraoechurch Slroox EC3. Ot-WSCOO 
- 65+ HPI ACCOM 08) 2J.7 8X7 S.T5 

5X3 DO BWnf OJJ 8.75 

_3S5 SSSsSslffSS^i S 

AtsssrT’su 
1 10X0 Et5 drawth, 97.1 104.7* *J7 

41 JS 
«« ST.rt 
MJC 
6X6 

TTDCfePfW 
as Extra zncunta 
353 Income 
36.0 Financial 
83,6 Smann-Co’d* 
«3 Portfolio. ._, 
4X8 Uolrorsal And. 

IR* 3MJL 934 
SIS SB5 3B.se 
3X3 4XX 7 A3 
-4X3. -4550 *59 
«.(» 09.1 -L59 
IS.a 77a* 

4LS.X. TnBtSbuMqWH U<| 
MHtau Prari. Dw*b>8» Suim. __ „ . 

8X2 Selst^ . 7X3 7X4 
4X5 35.0 JJil High Inc 
B8L3 49.7 Do Iw. 6X3 SLD 3.86 

PuiUteUTIrart: 
tea mch uoinora.wcot 

3X3 25J* GroNtn S.Z 31.4 Do Acoua 
.a 37.1 Income 

49.6 36.6 DuKTyct 
KX4 50-4 DO Actual 
, fmUemPaltAJadalrtrallwc. 

*‘v’iu2 IracrtnT Ian 3S13 3WJ 4.74 
5 21X3 SO Accum C3> 30M 311-7 *74 

«mnri&g 
• HeitancaTJamisBartriLtd,___ 

Sotlaaeo H». Ml Ephraim.THU Wells, MW %ttn 
4X9 39-4 SeMOrilO Ts£ 464 43^ 5^4 
Mfi -0X5 Da Aocum- - 
§5 «®A OppiatUmP) 

-■? TK1 

... 01-4605 B-OT 

8*2:5 
M.t «-7 IS 
BAB 603 6.79 

11MM.FK1 
3cu Loir 
ltd oner Tnwt Sid Offer Yield 

SchroderUollTriiatMuBteroLld. 
48 SUlartln's fame. WC3N *EF. _ 01-240 3114 
M85 12X3 Capital (S' 1578 169.6fe X84 
2174. 3535 Do ACi-uni 30XS 217.7 2-84 
23X7 182J Xacmnoi;* 3WXL 2UJfe 9JK 
381 + 2055 Do Acvmn iMOJ 385.'• 9-5? 
123 S B5J Gen oral Oj 113 H 12=.3« 4J7 
1661>-325.0 DuACCURl JMtlC5.fi 4JXT 
26.4 .BJSEWi.imtaa. St.* 2X3 J41 
225 215 Do Arcum J5-3. 2IJ 9.41 

137Jl 14X0 Smaller Cb 8 33X0 3*XM 3 JO 
— 'SrelUsli BfemlwfelePbadllfeiiaisrsLid, 
38 ft Andrew* Square. Ed In burp II 0334566 PIO l 

B05 Scut Eqult (3> »} IBJ1 W 
ALT 6XL DO ACCUM, . 75 0- KUi 5.87 

4Sa^{ut3pC^S^,^^fci^ 
Bfi.b . 59JI American hint .TO.T 83J. XK 

3834. 355.0 Brit Cap Pad 177.0 308.9 0.TU 
. San Alliance FuadKaaveiiiealXJd. ■ 

Son AlUoiuM Ho, Bonbam. Su*wt, *M03 8*141 
mwaxsim Exempt Bgf30}oaojnsi«ia «.» 
23X8 1XXU Fanny flout 320.7 125.4 Wfi 

■Cmr*t ertinry-Bucka. 0^®41 
7X5 31.1 iVaamodity 4MD *b.So 2.6* 
587 -03 Kaorcr . «J 54.0* 35C 
97-3 7X3 Flnasudat MS.S W* J.1U 

330JI 320.6 Cllt Accom 35X8 3369 X25 
— ' 94.7 Cllt inn „ »L« B9 3X64 

3X3 laraunmt 47.8 Sifi 
2X3 Special MM . USD 4LG 4.4U 
28.0 AmericanBwle 34.7 JTJte J.ft- 
235 Pacific IncnzUO 323 343 XW 
35.6 Db AcCUOl 375 +>5 X7b 
33D Income 35 3 -35J 1X»5 
4X1 Extra Incmao -50.1 SX2-13J5l 
3XB Prrfurenca ll.fi 13-u X!i» S.7 403 Squlw _ -483 49.6“ 83 

D 4S.0 lnc A QrtnrtTt 4P.S 5J.fife.4JV 
412 38.7 Crovtll 3S.fi 39.fi 1.16 

335,4 17X0 Prefmfitmnl (3» 3185 3*1 9 45* 
294,4 23X0 EnlyExmpld) 2ffi2 SM.fi fi.Tfi 
fill 33&a Do-Aeeum 667^ fi-WS 0.7b 

39-13 y2@gSEg»B^^V&8 3D4 

axi 28A 3pSSl Stsrli* 235 '3055 2j4L 

TSB Unit Trnd I*. _ 
at-riaaalry'Wn. Andorcr, Haoie- Andnrer ICJM 
. 6X3 -«J. General 57.0 «X3 4 ffl 
662. 6X2 DoACCtm 78.fi N! 4.g 
«.fi 66LU Income gf.3 ea.Om r.TTi 
7X2 63-8 _ Do A cam .74.5 BO J M.T.l 

21U 85.6 Scottish 106.8 314.9 S.7b 
33»J 94.7 Do Accnm 3203 U05 3,7b 

TraanUattUc ft Oraenl Securities. _ _ 
SO Tear UmOon Bd. Cnrlimdazd. OM5 S365I 

913 M3 Barb!emu* W.T .V'.-g 
3SH.4 3303 Do Accun 34X6 Jfe3 
753 7ft4Bart»E*pt „ 753 7K.J X96 

10X3 «X4-Buekiw*am CO m.j. ».t fjh 
337.R 3083 Do Accun 5273 336 4 65JJ 
1793 12BX CMumct* 3"JJ 3T!i4 6^* 
2493 378.2 Do ACCOnJ . 327J. 210.4 ,fe^ 
573 rail Cnmbcrlaa JB4 49-4 510 IftJS 

58JL Do Aeeum 
50.4 Glen FimdlS) 
75.7 P.i Ac Cbm 
4#.0 Jlarfbornucti 
00.4 Do acctn 
aoA Vhnfi crowuiO 

4T.T 
30.3 

£3 
3X3 
28.6 
6X7 
12.7 

70J. 
733 

3TO.fi 
e»3 
(MB 
67.0 
ST. 5 

5.5 
W-tl 
54.5 

3D9.A 
712 
sxs 

615 6T.D 30.15 
70J, 75.4 4JH 
9«.B 3«L4 4.® 
•£J < rifi.4 3.05 
77 O W.7 XIQ 
|i.6 5i.r 2.-n 

6L0 70JS 
50JL SW.fi 62.' 
S0.lt 622 IIS2 

94.6 4.52 

692 VaOS__ 
462 Y»M Trust*® 
5X5 Da Accun 
64.8 ■piotanonr 
80.8 Da ACCUM' - Joxi UOfiA 459 
15.9 xw Dividend 6*2 685 10.42 
92.3 Du DLV ACC 55.8 9X0 10.12 

laBWf. mm 

B*rcU?lUfr Assurance Co__ 
LniConi Bv. 22-Rumfurd Ud, 17. 01-5M S544 
159J 115.7 Bard ay bonds 1BLS JIB5 
IMS 1232 Family B" Bond 142.1 149.fi 
125.4 1UU GUiEdCC'b'Bnd 1105 125B .. 
IHT JJAJk Prva ‘IP Bond UO.7 J«2« ». 
1111 86.1 lnt B Bnod 106.3 11X9 
Xi. .7 3202 Man -*■ Band 12L1 138 0 .. 
120.3 USA Vimey *B* Baud 1261 1287 .. 
154.3 1212 Mas Pub Are 1472 1»X- .. 
140 3 J13J> Du Initial 13X3 3 43.5 .. 
IfiS.fi 1252 Gil B Pen ACC 133-5 140 6 
323.1 106 0 Do Initial 119.4 1«.7 .. 
11X3 JE.4 MmBCt Ft-nAcc 1382 M* .. 
171.3 3122 Do inluai . U1J 127.7 .. . 

Blael HartcUf r AsunranremiAd. _ 
atromoanisr. iomlun. EC3F3RS. 01+331288 
36X9 13XS Black BmrscBnd • 1572 .. 
30T2 9X0 EgSmCnRvoFd 1CR5 31XL .. 
139.A 1WL0 Eq lnl Tech Fd 3302-34X8 .. 

I Olympic DISOZ W76 
25.07 J9 60 V-iulty Cull# X 23.76 .. 
I1-8S 12.13 Prop Dull-* X 13.81 -. .. 
17.14 3271 Kqty Bn.'Exrc X 15.01 3«® .. 
37.99 3X63 Ftnp Bn E*ru X 1726 3B.90 .. 
1755 15.24 Bal BnlBiiX: £ 16.90 1T.W .. 
1.16,7 130 7 Dep Bnd 136.7 1*1.4 .. 
3*1X7 2042*. Kgully Acc 2Tiit .. 
IbTH 1601 Prop Acs X IHmB .. 
239.4 149.4 SlM ACC 236.ft .. _ .. 
130.5 304.4 2na Enuilf IMj XC 1 .. 
339.0 33X7 2nd Trap 3fiS 0 1472 .. 
310 0 11X4 2nd Mart 323 9 333 *1 

, 1193 JOL^ 2nd D.p 1195 12H3 .. 
kl'JXS 91.4 2nd Gilt , 102.6 1W.S „ 

1353 74i 2nd American 114 9 17X6 .. 
3U3 >i 3010 2nd tell 'luerr jpj! l«.l .. 
1*35 31>;a SndtmBniAca lSuJ 359 n .. 
35SP 344,4 andPrpPcnAco 19»9 3** 1 .. 
ltd 3 X21.*. irrid Min Pi-n Acc l*fi 0 IMS .. 
3fJ.ll IfWA 2n*lDi-plvuAcc 3375 3V-.fi .. 
331 9 J05.6 2nd Hill PraACO 3J6.fi 125 7 .. 
341-3 79.7 2nd \m Pm Aik Uli 3*.7 .. 
J*«5J jnj.7 SadimrPMa JOLT JJ0.fi ... 
53.S ASjXfcESIP 51 5 54 5 .. 
37Al 32 S -L A K MB' 2nd 36.0 38.1 .. 

I'ununerrliil fnl»n Group,_ 
St UTrtriife. 11 Bdu&balL la__ «vK3 7S00 
lin.li jrai-u t'ABb . JOO.n 3M-fi .. 
:*ha pu vaed lnii-rct stj* imo .. 
HU 5 INJ.0 Property 1U»3 1® 0 .. 
IflS 4 99.5 \il to «-t 3IQ.9 HB.4 .. 

FT t CX5 Variable Ana .. 61.4 .. 
Sn.fi 20Ji AnnulU LnlW .. 24-5 

Corofelll Insurance. 
32 rorohni. T«md--n. KC3. 0142b 5*10 
ValiiaUim Xiui n[ month. _ 
167.1, ISbO Capital Fad 3*30.5 .. 
MJ 49.5 super Plan «.0 

2J5 J X°4.0 ilau Jlmtl £3) =.7.9 2».0 

rruroder insurance. 
Tower E«*- > Trinliy EC3L. . OM9B23SS 

ui.-t 5>-0 Lrasadet Prop 99.1 110. t , 

. Varii SUrltagganmUIdlud Aonrancr^.^ 
%Thr*jdneedlnSt.FC- . U1-5M BUS 

7X1 WJI Xaglr.ALdland CLt 66A- OSi 

!f_A«surance SodriF^Jd. 

. XL IJ-I.O M 
1®.7 17X2 
12131 13X4 .. 
321.8 327.1< .. 
14X5 152-1, .. 

?3^'5aSc CanUaL__ 3F7D 177j* 3.44 
380.3 206.B Do A COM 255.6 271.0 3.44 

00.4 &«mia Ml M.telo ‘V 
209J 1K.4 Do ACCOM 396.4 1F7.6 Jnig 
300D 07.2 Preferenac   _WJ1K3.4 J-f-75 
34331 343-2 DbAcCUnO) 141.0 11X6 34..S 
327^ lU.4E»«UPt 3 15At 3 21.fibXU.SL 
310.0 1720 DD Accnm 39Lfi 3.UI J injd 
ICtLO 95.5 altr Income . -fit A 97.6*32.-. 
326.4 3SX2 lot Earn Fuad WA MXC. CJ4 
4QT.0 299.4 DO ACCUM. _ *3®J 3«'.4 FuM 

Cc.» -47i5 s American am -S5.2 Sfi.fe 4.® 
BIX *7 8 Do Aeeum !«.»* 

308.2 14**A KxtBesaUrcea IW 3M-B 
STXfi 3SB.4- Do Aeeum SivO 2»j 3-42 

24 Castle Street. Edtohursb. 
18X4 39X4 Soot lnc 

St? 
»J 
325 
4X3 
3G5 
3X1 
S3.7 
58 9 

LcnOtm V*n Groop* 
TUI Cfirtnl Grewii tt5 
9X8 -Do ACCOM 
24 4 Extra Income 
36JI ■ IK* Acema 
3&A F5n FflortCF 
2J.t Da Aeeum 
4X2 H Inc Jtlwliy 

_34-8 latenuUmud 
Zia 3X1 5 peefi! 5((£ 

VallTriutAerantftXDuiiwenl. 
Emf Si. EC4R MR _ _ , ■*‘*3: 

5X1 4^3 fliers Hbb Pint S3,5 S^-0* d--‘ 

OBI 228 71-- 
3523 30.4, J22M 

B5.T *<J3 
955 4-13 
24.4 3132 
35.B 31-72 
26J X* 
34 fi 3.55 
4JJk1X28 
3f*-b 2.56 
34-1. 3.M1 

.W.8 

34 J 
'32-? 

39.0 
2H.7 
Ji.S 

15X3 136H inoemeTnad 
13X6 810 lot brtuiB 
U72X 83 5 lot ACCOM 
238.9 383JS Smaller GoB 

4 Great 
08-73 Queen lii, Kdlxmunih. EH 

334.6 1CAe BJO 
119.7 33X2 <LM 
373? 3AUS Old 

^aa.8 2*-i 4.0. 

__fiSh^2«XtwS8™ 

a- hest™ 
S7a «9ABlStl Yield Wl 53^ 91B 
65.3 OLlAtKetlnramF 54,T X33 a:S aon Glh &F. I. Inc, *9.6 S2J.3X9T 

.1 S7.I Hlth Return. SA1 60 J 1024 
jj.g 39.7lH«Mir *3 419 3t2* 
s.3 ss,8 Si-'SS 5^2 
64.11 47.7 D.K.BljidtfFad »A 00-0 4.0 
?9D TOA Sirape GrMrtX g.l VLS 1030 

60J JUWIOrwfift M.l 3gJ-i 0^ 
■44.1 SEArtt f.rtnrUl 75.7 813 J.TO 
7x8 v.s. Grows lota 2M,s us 
hxo cmoMMUr iAi |*M 
10X9 Imip 357.4 SSV.2 X13 
4X8 ECPinrailoaVd **S *X3 AS 
703 Financial Sees JJJ." JXln 3.77 
303 lot Bond EEJ1 5X7 352 

__358 Errant lot 1£i 3£U 1-33 
«|j 1ST.T Du Ultimo 17* 0 JIM MS 

. Sc*IWiiS*«urUiaXU. 
3X3 SratWlt «J JU f»! 
6S^ Smtshaiwg 705 50 7* 406 
47.0 Scntyields 4’-T 5X1 S.17 
SchlMlnnr TnnlltanhsmXM 

vmBSt 
423 38.1 AtnerGro*tp._ 
3x0 5-7 MianjjlmCc s 
yj.e 215 Rx. tU^h Yield 
3X6 37J Kfi Vfeft LaadW" 
SB5 3X» Erxra Incomo 
243 so am Trust 

TnstirtXKcBonJjnidFinids 
Abbey Ure Asitmure C*Lfd. 

1-5 SL Pauls Churriryard. BMP 4DS. tHJsS Sill 
4X9 JT.4 fc*nuly Fund l3) *B-S , *S-H — 
s**J 3311 Do Aeeum *3> 40J *25 .« 

, 1042 3ffl>.6 Flop Fond(27■* 3u2J> BJ-* — 
J X£5 SW3 DO AccBM 1273 228,6 24"’ .. 
I-137.7-1B6J SrtfirifunitPi 12.9 3^* »- 
L 1575 35X6 Cun* Fund 1975 365JJ •• 

84.U- 
76.T 

3103 
183.7 

3%\ 
KTJ 

5X7 
at 
OiS 

43.7 *0.8 Innnh . a’*“ 
317 riJIOfe »4 
73.7 SX3 lnt Groalll fei 

2*4 Bit Thud , __ 
30.5 Mattel: LOUIS 
3«jj XflTnekf 
3X3 preft Ulfl 

1 prop SfaareP 
; .spoeui tfis 

;VSS? =ll 3,a 

303 0 82.4 Hred 1st Fund in! A i».-S 
14X6 3435 Money Fund W* 
«.b M.9 Jfetlt fneome W.O W ij — 

112J. ino.o American fund 3o4H lin. t „ 
JB.l 24X7 Pen Prop |27j aw 4 3H 8 -* 
B*U 1HJ-4 DaEqulir 225.5.217 J •• 
MU 90 4 Da F.lni _ MS .. 

3WJ1 103 1 DO £01 eel CD 32X2 3BS-T •• 
jail ifls.fi DuSaantr 363.1 na* — 
SSLS 31X0 DoUhnagud. 34X7 2W.S ■> 

49.11 37* EfiHliy.StTlos i Jkf — 
lnt* 18X9 Frw SUM 4 ■ 3W.fi IK n — 
XQft 121.9 Cnnr Series *4 lixa M'J .. 
1320 1273 lOnorr Srrlrs i DM !*• « — 
ITiyj 38= G Man SCrle. 4 JCXX 37X0 •• 

-Albany Life Asfiurfeaee C#Lld. 
31 Old BurtlnEtunSirM-xtol. . OI-«75*«^ 
265 4 317.H Equity fnd Arc 2941 2S-2» — 
37*4 369 7 Fired Inf Are 172 7 1JI . .« 
12)3 333.0 fiuar Mm Acc IWS 346 8 .. 

BB.T 90.8 lntnl Ftteff InC 97.4 }£ 4 ~ 
159.B 320X InlMin Knd Acs 3593 1W5 — 
34B.fi 133.9 Prop Pud Ac* 143.fi 3H.I — 
2233 194.9 HulU Inr Aec tans 3P-.2 •• 
344.7 2HA BqPenPnd ACO 3302 3*7 S 
296.2 2293 Ptred iPenAcc BOA =70.9 m 
17X6 1003 auarMPenAee 179.6 3BTD — 
IH.fi ISIS lnt Man Pen Fail 373.7 Iffl. A •• 
38X0 1806 Prop Pen Acc 18X0 W03 .. 
309A SS19 NdIC { Pen AW. 250.9 315.6 

AMCTUfeAmruce W. -»«*- 
S-fi Prince id Vales Bfln B'nmuuih. fEKTBiM 
17X5 14fl.fi AMBV Man Bntt l70.fi 179.6 
339.0 116,1 Da h 3J6J. 143* 
XB4 121.6 JJoMqfwrFBd ISO A 1^1 
3*4." 30X2 Do Equity 

ST.i 77.5 Do Flam Jot 
329.0 323 3 _D0 Properly 
3010 100.0 Flex! plan 
13X3 3®, 4 Mon Peq FBd 
335,9 infii Do b _ 
12D.6 .N.7 AMEV-Traza Am 1141 120J5 
13X« Dr. n Du IltreaB 1*1*0 lift— 
134.0 fBT Du lnt 32T.n JCjt 
33&s 3W4 Ho Lap 335H J2LS 

13M1 1455 .. 
KS3 K9.ll — 

23b ft IXLfi .. 
107.1 1UJ> - 
129 7 13X7 .. 
1225 12X2 .« 

l«S0f!it 
Blch Lot 
lift tttfur Trant Bid DlferVIrid 

Equity * taw life A-- - . 
AricnDaBi Rd. liteh WrcuBbc- _ 33377 
16* 9 l«i hquiy FUd J-^U. 1>*.0 .. 
1'S.T 13B-6 Property pud 
1JU.4 UJJ: Fixed lnt >Ud 
12X6 Ufi.O Uuar I'i-P Foil 
IflX 127J Mixed if.d 

BqdfyALnrftfuuedFlatblZJd;, 
Amerhain hd.llislito+ciraibc. o«*4j33377 
lew 100.I1 jndFimfaulty 147.8 3S5£ .. 
312.0 JOO.O Pa Pn-periV 11X1 3DJ.n 
1163 9X7 Da Filid InS 3JX3 323-? 
115.3 100.0 Da Uvrneas U5M 11X3 
110.7 1H1.U Da Cash , 31X7 Jfe* 
123 6 WOO Du-Balanrtd XC~4 13U-i 
309A lOir'J BaDcpAdiUlU 10X3 31X0 

rtdelltvU/f XasraneeLtiL 
Swt«tStreet. h'nrbich. NHL^IJ. _ 0603 3932*1 

353 2X7 JFTDkiblo Inr . 335 Jf.8 
4X2 .273 Anierlcwi'inetll 411 4X3 
103 6X5 Trust ill IroSLs 763 813 

CrofetMorUfe Assurance Co lid, 
G Cmsteiibr st, Lcndvn KL _U'r1^ 

555 42.9 llunac<-d Fnd SS.8 _B».£ 
16X3 32X2 Du Capitol 1**.2 159-7 
Coardlaa R"jul Ficbsure Astimuier c roirp. 

Burol Xiciiorex Xnodun. EC3. _ iil-aQ7107 
2*11-0 217.*; property B>-ad 2«.0 MTXfi .« 
3-4fA IMJt Man InTlml - 
154.4 137J* DO ATo . . 
1^-1 115.7 Equity Initial 
115.0 117.9 Du AtM. . 
135.7 114-1F 1111 Inulal 
3*12 3163 Do A*, rim 
125.5 M3 Bu nuiiul 
130.7 9X7 Du Are . 
107,0 105.1 Trap Initial 
31LB 107.3 Hu Ai-r; 
1*17.0 104.* Dra Imiiol 
31X7 3Mei Do Aeu , 

, .. „ . .ttambrollfe iovucf, 
* DM r.iri! l^inu, Luddun, ill ■ M-199 ft03J 
352 4 3454. Mud lnt Fad. 2K4 360A , 
252.7 30.fi Equity 2J2 * SSfi.'l . 
lao.fi 155,o Monnyrd C»p 17*1.3 179J » 
342X 2*15.7 Do Aeeum 3362 248.7 .. 
2303 1MJ Property_2303 342.} .. 
142.6 liXD PtsrojaxFJlC ISCi 3«4 . 
15X2 340JGUtKilAr*tA-;C 3i7.fi 1M.8 . 
1H.0 UMAin AIM 32X3 3»3 . 
167-7 349.1 Pri M ‘-JP 361-5 l™-0 > 
206.0 383.fi DnAreiUK 306.11 2Ifidl s 
287.1 367J. Pm PTtip Cap 38TJ. 303 3 . 
404D 362.3 Do AC cunt 4W-5 4^'K ■ 
SC.fi 2M.8 rrn Una Efi&.B =WkL , 
3**5 324 3 DuAuudj 3H),U 4UXU , 
35«.r. di7j. n»r.iit Edue iw.t iui . 
1792 152.0 DO At rum 1T3.1 r 
365i 2E3.7 Fon £>1 Cap 33X7 »4D . 
387.6 281.1 B'l.Vi'um 3S4* S 578.5 ■ 
257.0 345.7 Pen HSB Uep 157D WJ • 
SB5J. 1TL5 DO Acdiim 395.1 m3 . 
12B.7 313,7 Pen D.tF rap 32X7 .. . 
J4XS 32X3 PraDAfAretUB J4l£ .. . 

Mill pBBMiel life AwuraneeTJff. 
NTATVt. Addlucombc HI Cruydnp. Ol-WCB© 
325-1 S»J PPUNriJ-linlW 229.1 236-1 .. 
338.5 125.8 Da Strips A 23X5 3-&A .. 
204.B 178.1 MaMBril BnllS 3K.fi 20*-.7 .. 
320.0 3% J Do Series A 1113 121.0 .. 
J07.C 915 Du Senes G llCJf 1«*.0 .. 
347.6 140,7 Money UnKs 247.6 15X4 .. 
11ND 11J.L Du Strlns A 116.0 XM-'J .. 
217.0 1W.3 Piked Tm Scr A 312.8 11X8 — 
532 2 .2X6 e*i .'•’cries cap a. jou. u*a .. 
178.2 156.7 Pmm Man Cap 3793 IKK 6 ... 
3055 174.6 Du Man Am M6.5- 21X3 .. 
127.6 iaj Du litd Cap 127.6 1M rt .. 
34U J 137.6 no Gif .ICC 3463 154 L .. 
1JXH 1IH J U*. Eq Cap 236 b 144,0 .. 
144*3 1}8 H Da Eu Ace 3493 357.2,.. 
117A 106.7 Dll F lnt blip 117 A MM.l .. 
126.7 J12.0 Da Flat Acc TIB.7 UXS .. 
70X2 309 9 Da Prop Cap 3MJ» 313.1 „ 
31X1 217.3 Do Prop AM 315.3 J1XS „ 

nuassSS'Kiffi"'1*1"- urn 
7U2 89.1 Hod«L- Bumfs 1060 111.8 .. 
3053 SS.6 Tuieutrr 2063 3113 .. 

Imrarial Lift Asraraaee Coat Cans da. __ 
lemrKMLlh Ufa. hnrdaa Bd. Galltard. 7125B, 
104.0 8X1 Gro-u» Pnd <5/ 201.0 lw.fi .. 

*J5.’ 2Z2 Pt-DEbm Man 33.fi 201.5 ■■ 

TaltUnKcdX'ullplio . 

HP? WO WaFonrf Tftff JS.7 .. 
119.7 10X9 Kited im Ftf 110.0 121.X 
Jlg-5 3U.5 Secure Cap Fd 3165 12J7 .. 
JJ2JI im.9 kiunrFUBd 321:3 x8*.b .. 

. 36.* MOJI rropeixy fund S6m JOLS 

umn-Ai 
Ullfh L-IW _ 
Bid Olfi-r Trust BM Offer VWd 

Irish life Amu race. 
II Ttn-iburf 5*r. Londoa. ECS. 01-628 8253 
245 4 2SJ Prop Module* 227 3 2# L .. 
36SA 279.0 Do Gnrih .30) 2789 2»I .. 
JJ4.II Ul.fi On Sfrirt 2 137.0 133.6 .. 
M?J M ? RrawMsmarari 14J.» »»I .. 
2«.*S 257 1 il-naErd KBd 3TO.fi artfi-3 «. 
115 7 JIQ7 Du Seri ft Z JIB-4 11X9 .. 31 75h Blue Chip Fad fif.fi #53 .. 

.7 93.9 Du Series, a 1094 IIS» .. 
Lwrtrai Life Axsurucr, 

Lanfiham U't. unbnbrmik Dr, KVf*. m-20S Sail 
170J 1064 Pnipcny Bond 179.1 188 5 .. 

d5.fi Ti,*J W15P Spoc Man »« »« .. 
7X8 er.d I ju^ban. A Plan 71.» 78* .. 
_ utalfeCewnl(Uui.tMniielUL 

m*‘ Sia*VDa<LJi%^*£& 
llfl.7 106 X Cash Initial 10X7 113 fi 
lib L U3 4 Do Accam llfi-L 125.4- .. 
1754 135.0 Equity lollial 1573 1094 .. 
14*2.4 140.8 1)0 .tecum 174.1 1833 .. 
159-2 13fej rutrd IldUol 147 l IM9 .. 
170.7 14b2 dv Accunt 16X8 171.fi .. 
146o! 1073 lot Initial 140 0 14XL .. 
JW.4 1141 Do Accunt 353.3 lfil.fi .. 
141.7 132.9 Mu Initial 151.8 15P4 .. 
17w 11 142-3 Do Accunt 1*8.0 1769 .. 
127.7 01D.fi Prop Initial 1273 134.3 .. 
141.7 118 U D-Accunt 1412 148.7 .. 

. Local rad General 1 IfaUFrnilDatlUfl, 
124i 1MJJ bje I'aiblnitT 124.1 JAJ.7 .. 
33C.8 122 6 Do Ac (Tim 136 K "144 1 .. 
221.7 16fi - E* Eqti fnli't ■ JW-5 2206 .. - 
243 n 377.fi Do Acvum. XU.D 243-2 .. I 
179 1 15*15 E* Fir balt'l 1^.7 178.7 .. 
X%'.8 1*71.0 Di> .tecum 157 L 157 0 .. 
306.8 16F3 Er 3ian ImiT 1M4 2W> .. 
2273 X*U1 X*c* Ac.-mn 21S4 227 8 .. 
135*1 115.4 Ex prop InnT 1323 140.0 .. 
149.0 123 1 Do A cram ■ 1463 1543 .. 

Xsndon Lite Hove* Aonmacre Lid. 
M King William Slreut, EC*._OJ-fflS D5H 

125.u NT. 9 Equity 32X7 1293 .. 
Wi efi-.d Fued me IVlfi 10-i.l .. 
122.2 lut'll Propeny 1222 128 7 
117 h H»i* Pipum-., 117.8 317 6 .. 
116.6 fe»3 Mired 1133 U63 .. 

■ Tbr London I. MfeudirUcr Group- • 
Win-lade Park, ktolrr. iWi SMBS 
297 T 232.0 Capital GrolE •» »J .. 
129 ll 113.4 Flolblf Fad •. 1352 .. 
124.7 309.6 lliur Deposit 121.0 .. 
m» 130.1 luT FUd .. 386.7 .. 
1UT9 94J Prop Foil .. 3073 .. 

. 31 «anraclut«rc Life lmmancr.  
UCiliUle H*4, Minrnist, Berts 0438 561(0. 

63 'j 50.7 Inrrvfmrqi 5B.8 628 .. 
1CU 13X5 Managed, 15«.t 164.6 .. 
133/; 117.b Proper!r 133 0 342.7 .. 
1*63 1162 iuulir XU1-9 1462 .. 
1703 1413 Gill F.drr.f 361.4 173.L .. 
111*3 104 3 ltnera-.alliKI.at ITSCfi 135.7 .. 
120.1 11X0 Deppslt J20.4 126.V .. 

•HrrohaailiiTMIarcAwamirr, 
Lone H*T. 233 Hirt SI. Cro*dwta 01+85 nn 
227.it 3KLS Property Fund .» 227.0 •• 
2TO.rl 2I6-2 D'* Tension •. 2*2.6 .. 

S3 *1 643 Equity Fund .. 793 .. 
S6.9 191.7 DO Pemlun •» S5 9 
101.11 l«aXT ManerM*Tkct .. 3762 .. 
2S*i,(» 2183 Da PeKdr-p . .. 245.7 „ 
157.4 342.7 CccrDcp Final .. 157.fi .. 
18 Lii 1M7.4 Do Pension. .. IfM.O .. 
1«.7 32 X9 MwiaredFond .. 1W.0 — 
311 lu*>3 DoProatun . .. 1923 .. 
Iffl.l 114.3 InLKaOitJ'Fund .. 376E 
3IS.O 125.0 DTTfcqctrrPra .. 1«.7 .. 
164 l 116.7 DuUanhund .. 155H .. 
178.7 130.fi Do Mon Pen .. JC4.8 .. 

It A C Assaraarp. 
Three Cuura. Tourer am. EC3H BBO. m-ffiO 4388 

193 3 115.1* EauHr Bf.nd i,4> 18BB 199.0 .. 
30J^> 85.a Do Bobus 365 10L5 „ 

53.0 85 7 EgnraYM Bond _85l2 » 8 .. 
W.5 127.7 ilLLt Fuad 1W.9 143* 
118.3 111*» InlTbndf*l 3133 1»^ .. 
27X2 212.2 homllr Bad 19E1 .. an-3 .. 
2732! 201.7 Do JB85-58 . 23? I ,< 
393.1 3K0.L Uoaosed BMtdK lgf-J .. 
«7JI yjjLnwSMft — .. 

a*l^ 2£Lfi Pen Pen,5* _:-_3*S5 
212.2 1UX.S Fr-JP Fod 141 212.2 232J0 .. 

. Sai.1 51.7 American Had ta 0 g.P .. 
54.'J 44 J Japan Bad 54 9 5T.7 
55 0 B7U AccnrciT Bod &2A 57-S .< 

KILL Pensions Ltd,_- 
MIluuiCnurL Durkinc. Suhij. .. . *.1000 5911 
3*LT. 94.9 Nrleat tq Cap 111.4 319J .. 
17“ *1 3-»9 Do Aeeum JHT 5 1J8 3 .. 

*.'■ 7 5o 5 Du a I Cap fed.st Taj 
7“*: GL4 Du G t Acc VS5 7P.fi .. 
SJ5 517 Do UlXcd Cap 52 6 »3 .. 
6X* 52 4 DaMliedACC- M7 OJt .. 
6T.II 61.9 Du Money Cap G.4 65.8 
77.7 7H Do Manor Acc J5J 7NJ .. 
Sk.j HJ Da Dep Cap 58 <* S9JS .. 
62 A 57 n - 1*0 Pep Acc 63 il * 6S.B .. 
•IsS -r*.7 Da Jnl FI Cap fi7.8 5bL 
4911 5*1.0 DulDIPlAca -49H KUS .. 

Nonrlcb t'nlen lonrun Gjvnp. 
PD Per 4. -fiorwlcb. XBI3KU. , , «U332300 
2:4.0 I34D Sunoeh Man aeivari.* .. 
412 3 366 4 Du Equlir *1X7 433J 
391 R IE A D'lPniptrlT 181.R 1913 .. 
188.2 1A5.A ll--Fixed lot JTX3-IflJf .. 
3317 134 a I'll Pafiwasft . 33I2I 339 8 .. 
2G1-5 208.5 Ho I'niopS) .. . 26X5 .. 

_ Pearl Tail Trauuanacersljd., 
B2 Hi Eh Ilolhora. WQV 7EB. _ . . D1-W5 Mil 
152-1 M2-3 Eqnltr Knd 743.6 151.0 
141 7 132.4 Managed Fnd 136.6 IC O •- 
1592! 133.0 Prop AdcHhltd 359-1 JE-S — 
33X6 JJU-l Prop Hist CUB IMJf 132-7 .« 

Kwuwsnri;, »>» 
ms 124.7 vreallt Assnred l«-2 156-2 .. 
122.0 05.7 EbBtPIUEqCCI US.7 123JL .. 

uiJifflKesrvi* 
SS ^^asaai •::• 3|:: 

W>.7 Dr- Muarad .. «■» — 
94.3 ».? Do Equity Bad .. M.1 .. 

J35.7 342.7 Do Flcsalny .. KM .. 
jyopmr ftwirtb ittnffi 

Leon Hie. Croydon. CBfllLO. C 
230 A 217.9 Projuity C2S) .. 3 
2S3.C 3i5.ll Dn(A) 

Ol-CBOBOS 
— 23BA 
M 23X6 

•jffl.T 617.0 Asnculttire 129> .. 917.0 
967.U W»J llulAl_900A 

19LO .. 
3905* a. 

PI « .. 
W 3 a. 

2*9.5 .. 
2*6.4 m 
J70J* .. 

Ml .0 300.1 Abb Nat PC (28) 
. 190J J»w -L*atA) 

M 2 77.1 7n»»ua«t 
93 s 76.7 UniAl 

279 7 393 3 Bdiiliy Fad 
2721 J83.9 U*<A» ^ 
17UU JJWS Mnnt-y Fad 
3i*.a I».i JJufAJ !«■» 
331 k 1H.5 Attuariai Knud .. 1M.L 
1SB 1 138.2 UlU Edged 147.7 .. 
jK.i 33P.3 DO A „■ 1*7,7 I. 

2s.7RetAwudirM) .. w .- 
3TJ.ll JJT.O Iituded Ann C33> .. 172.0 „ 
3Ju.fi 10X9 International - 137.7 .« 
prupertp Growth Peortons ft Amrahlri Ud, 

17j 5 240.4 Aii-tfaaU«erAc 368a J — 
209 A 15X9 InresiJIiratFBd .. 3053 a* 
37B.T 1E.9 Potrilun Fnd 17S.7 
1» 3 173.1 Con» Pdrt Fnd — 3?J-3 
363 i 148.3 Do Pen Can .. 18X8 

. 202 2 Iffi t ilan Pen Fnd .7 196-7 ». 
373.11 1463 * Du Pan Cap .« 161.7 .. 
201.3 17.1.7 Prop Pen Fnd — a«J .. 
JC7-1 if** a - Do Pen cap .. JffTj .. 
178 3 3532 Bide £00Pen .. HU .. 

' J50 7 333.9 Du Capital 150.7 ». 
Ilk 9 im.f! an Pen Fund 3145 
3175 3<*1 A Do Pm Cap .. UXfi .. 

Prni IdentUfo Aaroei»Ura fit Lfindaqixd. 
as* Bifihapwaie. Lundre- EC34.4QF. Ol^g jMCj 

. 2su» Mejiteitfichonift aswk ans ~ 

Bid nir<T Yield 

Prudential Pen»lon> Ltd, 
Hoi bora Bara ECXN INK. »MW 9222 
3u 1(k 38JO Equity £ 36 10 372S .. 
34 00 20 30 Fixed lot £ 23.74 24 OS .. 
«d-a. 35J» Propeni i40.*a 42ia .. 

HeUaaricWmaal loeuruice Socielr Lid._ 
TUPbridM Wells. Kent. • BUTO 22271 
HQ9 KfJPnpWImiel .. MSP 

95.0 1WJ.0 Prop I3nd laanrt »0 1W.0 .. 
955 JM.0 Maawed Flwd 93.0 JW.O .. 

<GrMf.wH^B-ifEra?repI*3' 
£8* LS| :: 
21X2 1905 Prop rnd tiO) 21X2 223.5 .. 

, _ Sehrodar LIT* Group. 
Enterprixe Hwjxt. PoTUmotUi. 070677733 
319.7 343.3 Equity 3)911 314 E .. 
170.0 129.1 Fixed lnt 182* 371 1 .. 
3175 193.7 Propnrtjr 210 2 m3 .. 
190J 150J MoMCrd . 173.2 162.4 .. 
1293 32l.fi Mnnoy 129Ja 138.8 
14AA 1393 K AS Covl fees XB,0 1*8.* .. 
108.7 783 Crveraeu 304 8 1103 
120. fi »X# CCM Vamroard 314.4 1203 .. 
10X9 87.6 Income Din 91.0 96Je 
109.7 89J) Income Aeeum 100.1 105.5 .. 
101.2 95.6 Capital I T. Bfi.T JW5 .. 

W.a 05 0 General U.T. PS.5 985 .. 
975 92.9 Europe U.T. 881 B3.fi 
to.9 95.0 Sauer Col tf.T. 025 97A .. 

137.5 97.0 Equity F« Cap 322.6 139.6 .. 
14fi.D 97.* t\> Aeeum 344J I8J.6 .. 
280.0 2355 Man Pen CapB 2S23 S 
F70J 294-3 Han Pen Acc 8 363.6 3825 - 
Jic.3 10x0 M Pen Cap H lit* .U8-S .. . 
1DU 1075 FI Pen Acc B 1235 1295 
156.1 1333 Pn-o Pea Cap 8 1563 16X2 .. 
1705 340.4 prop Pen ACC B 170.G 170.7 .. 
121. T 11=11 Man Pen Cap B 12X7 12L3 .. 
131« 119X lion Pun Acc B -3S2.8 1393 .. 
155.1 144-1 B S Pen Cap B 155A 1S2-9 .. 
282.6 16t.fi B S Pen Acc B 182.6 1315 .. 

SecdUah Widow* Fnd A Uf e Anaran ee. 
PC Box 902 Edinburgh, EHUSBU OU-SB 6000 
348Ji 31X6 Inr PoUcy 1*05 1405 .. 
23b.fi U2.fi Do Serin* (=) 33X7 13X7 .. 

SUbdardLUeJUmirnauCo.. _ 
3 Conrce St. Bnmburirfe, EBQ 23Z 031-225 7971 
190.9 1035 Ura I6«d UX«129.>* 
11X0 lOXfi Property 
HR-T 3055 Equity . . 
125.7 35.6 Interna I* iHial 
111.0 30X3 filed Jot 
1TO.S 101.6 Casa . 
138.1 99.8 Pro Hanaced 
101.6 1005 Pen Property S3 995 Pen Equhy 

.9 9X1 Pen lntnl 
316.0 99.7 Pen Pawl Jot 
108.3 100.0 Pen.Clift 

1123) 117.9. 
1355 145.7 
322.1 128.G 
X105 1JA1 
IOTA 113 *1 
357.3 1">4 L 
105.0 11X2 
138.7 14* l 
1215 1283 
31X3 117-= 
3083 114.X 

Son AOIancr PandKaBaxemealLld, 
Saq Alliance Hxe.'Unrclum. Sumer. 0403 60*1 
1AU3013* 22 Fls lnt p9j fliB.401»7.W -- 
3037 8.77 lot Bond £ .. 10-TZ .. 

Son AlUance Linked XUelnsuruo-Ud.- 
don Alliance H»». Honbam. Snnux. 0403 6*1(1 
20*5 1SS.4 EqidB* Flmd . 1*3.4 1HJ l .. 
33U.7 312.8 Filed lnt Fund 12*.7 1315 .. 
3G0D 34P5 Proparty Fund 160 0 16S.S 
JOLO T4.6 Inufl Fluid W.5 inj.7 .. 
1195 31X3 Denlkilt. Plmd 319 3 125 6 .. 
1+4-5 1235 Hanaied Fund 158 9 147 J .. 

Son Ufa •! Canada (UK)Ud. u 
3-1 CockraorSl. SW1 01-9JO 5400 
Jib).* 1*5 Nsnapod m .. 380.2 .. 
2705 20*5 CfOWUl *X* .. =.4 .. 
1W.S iax« Eqtdtr 17)1 _ .. 354.7 „ 
274 J 215.7 Pencnul PeDi3) 265 3 
137-1 10L8 Pen Man t-np 1122 118 1 .. 
12a.ti 1075 Pen Man Acc 13.1 I3L7 

Sna Lira Unit raarun Lid.. 
107 Choapridc London. BC3V7I'U. 01-608 7768 
ID.s 1*6.7 Manased Cap lfio.7 IMS 
1U72 239.4 .DoAccunt 
253 2 14B.7 Property Cap 
3R75 397ft Do Accum 

USA 172.5 
153 J 1612 
357ft 165,6 
215.4 2263 
221.7 233.* 
321.2 127.6 
124.6 131.3 
12X0 127.fi 
12*3 13X1 
13l.» 143.0 
135.0 1*5.3 
UOft 115ft 
31X4 118.4 

05ft JOO.fi 3X50 

58*1 

233.6 364ft Do Accnm 
128.7 12X0 Fixed lot Cap 
137ft 21C.7 Do Aeeum 
321.0 12X2 Cp«lx Cap 
324.5 317ft Do Arcum 
142ft 99-0 Ini Cap 
1*5.0 ao.4 Do Aeeum 
320-2 MA American Cap 
132ft 100J. - Do Accnm ■ 
135ft . 99ft Far Earn Up 
129.1 jot ft dp Aecvm - 
10X3 100.4 DUrlbuliua 

Son Ufe FanxlH MaangemcnlUd. 
125.7 99.fi Pen Kan Cap . 119JI 12DJ 
134.5 183.0 ’ DO Aeeum 
10X3 J W-0 Fee prop Cap 1 
103ft 100.0 Do Aeeum , 
137.fi 3W*-0 Pro Equity Cap 
iioft. 99.4 _ Do Aeeum 
inn.9 94ft Pen F lnt Cap 
1M.B 95.7 no Aeeum 
103ft 200ft Pen Cmab Cap 
103ft -100.0 1 Du Aeeum 
1C4-1 309-0 Pm lnt Cap* 
1*7.8 K*ft DoAectim- 
121J IM S pen Amer Cap 
■336 4 300.0-1 Do Aeeum 
13X4 155-b Pen F BtllClp 
133 190.0 * Do Accnm . 

-iWw Life Acnmnee, 

’SKfflrm, 33 
338.7 105.7 Do Cap 
lT0.fi 136-0 Do Accnm 
134.7 133ft Prop Fan lnc 
Xlftft 13X7 Do Cap 
199.0 X7B.0 * Do Actum 
XSVft 232 0 Do tor 
223S 3M.Y Ptaod Intcrert 
XJflft 306.7 Do Cap 
307ft liWft Dep Fund Inc 
142.1 39D.D UK Equiarlnc 
335ft mo _ Do Cap 

ass zn^i&sg1"1 
13X6 8X0 aer Plan Arc 
99ft 7L3 DO Cap. 

338ft OBSft lion Fen Aoc 
300ft 3269 DA Cap 
370.6 136-4 Cllt FW ACC 
3*0.4 135ft Da Cap 
325 J 158.6 Prop Pen Ancon £3.3 226 S 
DWft 153ft Do Cip ISflft 2T7.3 
13x0 1003 Guar Pep Aecmn HT1> 2?rjr 
19.4 IWJ.0 DO cap 120.1 1M.7 
13d.7 399.0 JXA.PrnAceufn 126.7 1333 
il7.fi JOO.O J>0 Cap 317.6 '123 & 
, TrldhpiUfe, 
Condno Ed.. Cfnaceeter. _ ©432 J654X 
367ft 1*0 0 TrWfnt Uul 358.7-168ft .. 
171-3 3G7.fi DO Guirltm 107 5 1*6.4 
309ft I96 0 DnrrnwrrtT 30S.5 220.7 .. 
124.8 PIS DoEquHT/Am 313 6 113-7 .. 
366.7 12X8 Do VS EgWIT 153ft 3dlft .« 
139.4 14Bft DolDKhYlcld 163.1 161ft .. 
14X0 133J» GUI Edcedtn 13TJT145 2 .. 
15X0 144.4 'Do Money 35X0 1«-J •• 
3M& i&X8 DO Hit Fund. 3Mft •• 
159ft 3*4A DoFlMOlFnd 3203 167.7 .. 
169ft 3383 Growth Cap ISM lg*-| *» 
195ft’ 1»J Growth Acc, 2.74-J J83.7 ,, 
17B.fi 12»a Pen Equity AM JDft l™-4 .. 
135.7 1*911 Fen Man Acc 27«ft lff-3 ■■ 
UX9 USD Fen GUI end Ace mi m.o .. 
l«ft 13X«PGtdOepAoo IfifflJg.S .. 
38X2 264ft Fra Prep ACC 3813 3308 .. 
fidft 90.0 m Inv Bonds 46M *8.5 „ 

IfiOft 14' 

TnuUDAawWW*. . 

as 

l'.'-o el 
Ulch I ..«r 
Bid Oil**.- Tni^r Bill f»t-rr Yield 

.3 173 3 .. 
204 * 1*7 2 l*i. I'ronvrM Ml 4 2!i2 .. 
146.1 116 1 DoCl-Jl 146 3 IH" .. 
1271 1-1.4 l*,* liu 1!": ia-4 .. 

Irahruui* P-'nMiiniXmited 
142 4 121.11 ManJArd Fnd 126 5 Hi 7 .. 
:*:« 122 0 hquif} , on J-.’9 1-21 .. 
1.218 If* 3 P.red Ini I nd TJ 2 IS-'I .. 
137.7 222.7 Hr..prri« iY.d UI 7 145 f> .. 
JfeJO 22 7il Ou.ir Pndf’ri 12.67 .. 

M'rllarr loaurancr. 
Win -lade For*. Eirli-r. fa« Wi*5 
13« UK! 5 Manor Maker .. J13.S 

X-‘ ' . ■ > 
ODsliore ud In(ernatioiut) Funds 

Arbnikncn Xrcnrlllc" (CI) Luf._ 
l*>lBdX2M. StJIrllcl. j. p-rx. 9634 7«r.~ 
3* 0 73 6 bAtiern Inii.U| 238.0 34JJ1 2*7 
1U0*> Hft l.nvt lire* 79.3 W.OfeJE.tb - 
120 X 100.0 Slrellw: Fnd iftj Oft X» 3 .. 
Btrrfiri I'alcarn rairrniifoaef iCh Is* Ltd. 

I Charlne Cnr.i. M Keller. Joncrr. 6534 7371'. 
44.7 41.1 U'lran Inrnnie 40 2 42.1 13.-0 

99.41 9X20 linlbnnfl T«l 5 94 23 95 10 10.50-- 
24-93 3! 63 L nidollar Tst * 34 82 15 58 2 60 
Barrli.ii I'alrm Inimialloaal flOM> Ltd. 

!. Thomas 5i. Douitlar. 11 >31. 0iJ4 4W**> 
94 2 K* 1 Unicorn Aik Ext !>t 0 BT.Wfe 1 ni 
W.4 519 Do AUS Jlln 10.3 »6fia7jri 
37 1 S3 4 Do fn(llb.'amO 30.1 32.4 
44J 3C7 Do I'lr.if Man M.5 42-Sfell .9 
*9.1 S23 Du .4!.in* Mut 463 SP.4 2W 

IWft 77.4 Du lireai Pao 117.5 320 7 .. 
Carmbtll I mtraflr, 1C. urrnirr* Ud. 

rrc Boa 157. m Jnii«n< ci St 1-*-i*-r». r.urrpsr:- 
234ft 195 5 1m Han Fnd120* SS1.0 2M 4 .. 

Fli*i Ccaernf 1 nit llniitns. 
91 PembrnUr K*1. Bjll<brld£r. Dublin 4. W . 

W.9 77ft Bnk IW Ken>Jl W1.6 fin.Ta&r-. 
t4 2 7X0 Do GUI >2> 77 U 79.5 7.M 

Garlmare lirmnaral UaiMrin'enlTad." 
V>fiMj h*,-.. i-r.^r-.-ci mil. boiiiUN, u*>i UBi' 

225 195 Ini Inininu-1.1* 21.1 22.4*12 M 
1*1 7 73ft . Dii GrUHrihiLOJ 141.T 150.6 , u.5-1 

Run tarn Fnd Man arm iC.I.lUd. 
F 0 Bot #0. St Pc:t-r PiKt. Curro-rr. Otrl 24521 
3262 IU.VA Cap Krscrcc L 13.M 32.M 273 
2*>:3 I«0 rhannri (Hr J*4 5 396 5 4M 

30734. 07 17 lnt Bund I'S * 97ft0 lt!.7telo 17 
17.73 J2.» InlEquili- Mil 17 OL 3791 OU . 

1.24 X13 Inlbrxs-ll- k<5 123 X29 ... 
3.53 lft6 InlSvBi'b' I'SS 176 US ,. 

XlriduarlBrpran Group. 
20 Trm-hnreh Siren ECS 01-623 *uf*i 

•7.56 74 41 Tr ansa 11 an lie 8 ,. 76 S3 1 »3 
W.O 71.8 Qurmaer lnc. 94.9 W..1 5 53 

120.3 92 S l»(* Acrlira 114.9 12Jft 5.53 
55 HL la.16BE.FirE SUS -. 2471. 1 43 
Jn.vf -.'.49 b'B GIB Fund £ 9 a 9 «7an'.d<> 
17..-3; 12.81 KHTntm ICS .. 17.5S 2 3-i 
42 32 26.50 Ml .tap Fit SIS .. 42-12 Ofttl 
13 40 10J6 KUSIIc 4-.*rr t 12.11-12-12 .. 
SW.&7 34 41 SB I S Glh ICS ... 3057* l*'. 

5.02 5ftS Su-mei Bi-rm SI’S .. 7.63 1.5. 
lil.i*: 6 72 ti (f.Enrubirad 9.05 9 14 9 I* 

lm 40 90 53 X.B.lnlBdlnc 5 .. Win .9.7* 
Jlb.Wi 99.72 Do Accnm .. 112.57 9 43 

MX nr.r»up. 
Tlirer 0uaj-r..Tc.rfrr14iir. ECaH 6B0. PJ-fT«45»- 

159-2 J3J 9 Mland Fnd t 1M.P 360ft 4 ft 
245.6 200.7 Do Aeeum t 232 7 247.«- 4.13 

6ftS 5 05 Allan ne Kxu I 7.26 7..1 .. 
II 50 5 00 And A Cen S 9.CS 78.76 .. 
72.73 10 78 Gutd Exempt 149.45 52.06 S.ll 

WE.XInlmatloaaJLld. - _ * 
P.rt. BM119, StPeirr Fin, Guariuer C I. . 

SIX 5noSMKDrP«.li 51.0 54 3 .. ■ 
Su.A 50.0 Silg Fid fnl 50.9 53 S .. 
S'* 7 50.0 Stic Managed 5n.2 54.5 .. ■ 

, -V' .7 50.0 Ini 1 Ktd Jnl . 88.3 52.5 .. 
50.3 50.0 Jnu Manifrd M.3 54.fi .. 

N'apldac Inlrinillonal Frad UilUrN. 
1 Charinii Ci!,**. SI Helirr. J11W*. 0534 73741 

-42.3 ZLJ lnt Fund 134.1 35ft 38.7 3. Id 
HnilKchlld AMeillinwrBnilC.T.i. 

P.O. Box 5b. St Juliana ill. Gurrnwy. IH61 2833’- 
2.a2 1 58 uC America S IK 2.WP .. 

1084 91.5 OC CnramixUiy 9X7 W.3 .. 
53.0a- 42.81 OC DlrCmdlr I 4f.ftd .52 72 .. ■ 
*n-35 25.12 DC KKFd 14X1 3946 41.8* .. 
XU .5 82.S OC Smaller CO-* K.O 103-b .. 
1X05 3X15 OC sue lrnd X .. 13.05 ... . 

Barr 0-Preipr r Tulenia 1 loual. 
Dnlpbio Hat-, Culimiberlo, SU Heller. 0S31 73223 ■ 

B70 B JO Dollar Fsd lot 1 8 02 6.51* 8 : L 
13.79 9ft6 lnt GrokUi I 13.118 14.1S .. 
IP *9 10.PQ Far Eastern S IS W 39.15 .. 
7.67 5.0Q AatflCdlt S 7.03 . 

"I 02 la 32 Sepr-j . I 20X7 22 0-1 
PUft MS Channel Cap k 82.7 87.1a X!4 
82 I 89.7 rhannri Isles k 72.7 76 to 5.f 1 

517ft 33BJ CjjmmmlllT 3S1.3 53*3. 
113 J W Deposit . 132.* 132 5 0 "> 

XI3ft 105.2 St FIKM lnt . JMft llt>.S 12.67 
9.76 9.*0 D'markBnd DU 9J4 9 74 4 T* 

1.U07 sn.u l en Bnd Fund.5 990.0 1.815 *-7d 
Schrader Life Group, 

Hatei-prlsa Huiiw. Vonsni omB. . 8705 S77— 
-312ft 613 £ Equity J09.G 316 S .. 

aft! 1.71 I Eqnilr 2 4fi 2.63 .. 
:815 145.5 £ Fixed lnt 375.0 D*8l .. 
IftS 1J91 Fixed lnt .13 1J4 .. 

147 3 2U.1 £ Manaerd 5,43.2 352.3. .. 
132 L+6 S JSoaaseO 3.89 J.«.' 

TradaiMihirdln Gimp (Bermadil, 
P.O. Bob 1236. HamiUwi 5. Berm udi. 
IO 1325 NAmwlraniSj* .. 17 91 ,. 
13.85 U.39 Eurobondt«i S .. 1267 -.. 

■34 00 2X33 3I/>ri«3Kiff4ti*C*... 14.00 .. 
l.WT IftH Faclliclji Yea 3ftS7 .. , .. 

Tindall lirnapflile of Sion), * 
Virion- ’HottM-. DuuKla*. lulX 0934-358.-1 

JnfiA 145.6 U in iced ifiOJ 360 B US A .. 
iw: lefts Emmy no> jm.o jw-s .. 
164.6 142ft Fund lnt *,401 1W.0 1U.-T .. 
113.fi 101.0 H Inc Gilt aj 1M.0 lOfi.O il 60 
319ft 101.0 Do Aeeum XIfe.4 118.fi ., 
36S.fi 254.6 Propertr (40J 365ft 174.4 .. 

,154.8 J0B4 Gold Ci) _ 316.1 3»ft 
' 330 . 2.41 Cold Fund 133 3 X79 2 89 .. 

3.1*3 322 Hun lnt i*0> S 3.72 3A3 .. 
4.37 3.d0 Equity lal 4.401 I 4ft5 ISj .. 
*.15 4.10 Fixed lo 1 i*Di S 4.28 4 5l .. * 
■J.is 310 Ci>ramatUlF(*0)S 41S -ML 
SftT 0JI9 Fac lntnl t40i 8,134 ,X*3 .. 

Tradfell CroupUewcji, ■ ' 
2 S.ir SuveL « Heller, Jt-rsej. 05J+37331 

94.6 Gill Din (3| S9.-B.301.6 11 <L 
ITfifi 346ft IIUAL..1IUI 172 6 175.8 . 
220.0 13M Jersey liw i1» 327.6 156.6 8.4T 
255.4 214,2 DoJACCilBl 3)1.0 215.2 .. 

a Ex dividend- * Not available ui ihv cnuTil 
oubilc. t Gurnuryjrasrtrlo, » Previoir*da«- • Sriee. ■ Zb all. e Dealing raxpeoded. 

ividctL * Cash value fur UOo pranium. c Hx 
ho0***- h^llmaled yield, k Yirfdftefnre Jrr-ev 
4“-. F.Jeriodlo Drnralum. t Single pmnluir.. 
n-£fSl,J?tLuf.v?lu‘,U«» daFfe-Hl) Jiraday. c2i 
Tantuy. C3i» edne ttia 1. <*iTli u rcJj r. i5l Frida S', 
'B'JanSfri&iJan 23.ii0iJBnaB.m>Peb2,O5iJan 
W.JSD J« 19,118) Prba. 1101 a&ih nf mnnih. ill 1 
2nd Ttmrway « raonih. 122) lmand 3rd Wrdne-- 
*UF vf mnnih. (2312Uib of month. 12413rd Tuesaa «• 
nfmonib. I25ilsi ma 3rd Tnamural monift. *2*>* 
*Ui Thursday ur mnntb. 1ST) 1« WednmdMy nf 
mi-qib.-OSl Lm*t Tiiumiiay of mania. iZU 3rd 
Working day of month. 'S1* Iflth nf month. t33 ■ i* 1. 
Working flaj- of tooths, i 32i 30ih of monui. r3S* i«r 
ftiyot Feb. May. AUT. Nnr.t34i UR working d»? 
Of month. (35) 1Mb Of Month. 135114th Of monui. 
(37) 21St of each nrnnUi. l38r 3nd Wednrodar «t 
month. t39) 2nd VCednanday of month. t40t Valued 
ttontWr, liij Tsitnuuty of sjack Euhanfio 

laccmau 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Attempted rally fails 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Jan 12. Dealings End, Jan 23. § Contango Day, Jan 26. Settlement Day, Feb 2 

S Forward bargains are permitted Ott two previous days 

SCOTCH WHISKY 

BELLS 
In*. Gross 

hS?*S» Stock Fric* Ch'g* YleS "Kid 

BRITISH FUNDS 
shouts 
SBhi, «8"» tltm SV* ima 90*1, •**» 3.32913.427 
99V SB Tran SV9 258Z »V +Vr 9.3TS 23.546 
*7% SI &Kk SVft'MSL ST7, .. 8.430 13.82® 
Wit SI Kxctt 9V*- 1983. • .. 9.08813.392 
MU 85V EXCU 3«]H; 94V .. 3.183 13.428 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

8.430 13.82® A —B 
9.(188 12.392 
3.183 13.425 386 217 A AH 3T3 

32.77412 944 200 3PS AB Eloclrnnlcs 305 
8.823 12 5S2 240 311V ALR Research 217 
3.209 9 468 29 12 At Ind Pr.irf IS 
13.904 13.347 221 261 APV Hides JiW 
8 78212 941 71 46 Aarnnsva Br03 46 
9.84713.373 3* 42», Awin' -44 
9.43513.041 50 27 _ D«' A _ .27 

300U 93*j(.Brch 12^96,3981 »**)* 
Sfihl 88 TrtU SV% 198ft« 9?it 
93*i 81s, Tna 3** 1982 

103W 90*t Tread 34% 1982 
SJVa 8CV Tfai • 8V*. 1983 
94*14 85V JEXC8 9V% 1S83 
93U K4V Each aU'V 1983 
37V 79z EXCb 3% 1983 
S8U BM, Treas. 12%1983 
93>s 84V Treat, SUV 1983 

302V S4U Etch 23UV1983 
93V 84V Kxce 10V19A3 
®4V T6V Fond 5*,% 1982-8 
97*ic Wi JSxCb 31 V% 1984 

304*ifi 9«x FJtch J.4% 1984 
78V 68U Exch 34.. 1984 
99®i 88 Trow 32% 1984 

309«c 97% Trew 15%19R5 
73*2 6a»iAreas 3% 1985 

100**1, .. 33.904 13.347 
93**,* +*it 8.78212.941 
93**1, +*14 9.64713.373 
S2V +U 9.43513.041 

32.1 7.1 6.0 
10.7 10 3 .. ■ 
6.4 3.0 23.9 

34 23 
Hi 37 

70 44 
95 65 

301 7L 
136 32 
68 57 

58*, Jfi*z Duport . -IS 
48 IS Duraplpe 1st 25 
34 23 E8ES £23 

37 ERFHldgS 37 
44 E Lancs Piper 46 
65 E Mid A Prm'A* 8S 

a'J, .. 3.504 10.8481 200 146 Adwed Group iso 
97*14 -Hit 22.300 13.337 I 4» 209V Aeron't A Gen.336, 

SUV 1983 92*1* »U|* 10.006 12.901 ’ 37 
13*aV 1963 ICO-',, -*u 13.442 13.295 - 14 
30% 19«3 92*i* +V 10.819 13 211 600 
BV% 1982-04 84V .. 6.309 11 279 111 
1V% 3984 95*11 • .. 21.834 13 269 M1 
14*,. 1984 102 4*1* 13 726 13 332 42 

37 15 Aero Needles 20 
24*J 7 .Mrfix Ind 8*2 
m am akzo 340 
, U 54 Al-.-an A lorn UK 55 
MV 7x*, r-nJ0*if- f77», 
42 an Allen V. ■>. 38 
4" 85 Allied I ullnlds 110 

15.7 9.4 4-D .g r 
6.0 13-0 4-1 j23 $$ 
— * «• •• 276 166 

£\ 144 l"*1 
30.6 ».l 5a 22*m 1J 
2.5 0.7 25.8 jST 30 .. 182 110 

48*i 14*2 3331 22 ?? 

101 7L Eastern Prod 
136 32 Edbro 
68 57 Eleeo HJdg» 
79*2 521, E1S 

795 413 Eleclrncomps 
• 9 TV, Electrolux "B* 

_ .. .. .. 333 178 3Jta Ship Canal 198 
, ..e .... 36 22 Hans Bronze 3c 

843 US .. 28 9*z Manor KaS . 2<Pz 
„ ,.b .. .. 300 67 Marchv|el .4 . 

.« 6.8 US 2.0 121 70 lU.-*s*SpenrR-H3 
-1 4.6 3.5 IS 49 36*2 Marler L,*d 3*2 
.. 6.6 8J. 5.7 28 15 Marl 13® Isd 16 
.. .. b .. 23 37 32 Marshall T Lax 32 
.. 4.7 8J 7.5 34 22 Do A, S3 

5.4 T.o 4.6 114 42 Marshalls Coir 

Electronic Seal 86 »-1 

-20 33.6 2.0 36.5 202 ITS 
-U 58.1 7.5 8.11 231 371 

276 166 Elllntt B. 178 
144 1"* eiiis A Ererard 126 
22V 13V EHIS A Gold 14*4 

103 30 Ejwn * Bobbins 33 
182 110 Empire Stores 112 

-i 6 2 7.212.3/ « 
-2 17.5 9.8 3.81 2S3 
.. P.3 7.413.71 330 

,7S Martin-News 
71 Martonair 
28 M«J.7iia*i er 
96 Menries J. ■ 

-U 2.8 19.6 3.1 1J9 
.. 7J 2L6 3.6 60 

-3 73 6.5 7.4 3S 

330 162 Metal Box 

22»z Enenry Sen- 32*2 -*f 3.0 3.012.4 121 
37 English 4 O'seas 13 k .. 13 9.6 4.91 110 

--1312V 73*, Enr China Clay 93 

79 Metal Closures 
39 MrtaJrax 
16 Hello jr 
65 Meyer If. U. 
53 Mtdiand isd 

«. 36.3LUli.O 125 57 CKOJaS 57 
.. 103 7.2 137- 93 .fciBalo 97 

-*z .. 2-0 513 393 Valiev k- . 441 
42 9 6 116 3J 16*; 13*2 Do NV - £lft 
~2 4.9 4.3160 3fi2 258 rnitedl 262 
4*2 2.2 »1 fJ Sft « Vld Biscuit 78 
.. 2J 7.9 4.7 34 20 Vld CIST Merc 20 
.. 4.0 ~.t SJ. 276 - 86 Vld E»C 3*9 
.. 4J0 1X3 3.6 7S 49 Vld Cas Jnd 49 
.. .... 43 233- 166 t'td New* 195 

' .. ^.* 7 5 42 34fr 173 Vld Scientific 301 
M 209 43 8.7 67 3T Valor 37 
•. 3.9 7 9 57 23 2*0 VereeBjtajHef 255 
.. . S3 33 6.7 250 230 Vitmrplant - 190 
.. 24.4 8.6 5.5 *33 S2 Vickers 135 
.. 7.7 3.4 4 1 4.-2 38V Voltowasett £3**’i 

3.6 J5J 3.8 
8.4 3.T 3-1 

IT. Vsfi is !'? 346 ITS Brit 4 Qmn SBX 

•i; n^M g? jpswsf ap 
7.0 34.3" 3.8 MTKrC 

273. 8.8 63 ■MIW» 

3 38 103 16*x 9x Ando Am C**«I fl£* 
1 20 D 35 *“ 455 Ant Id Am Corp 620 

-10 20 BIOS 42 »U 30V Ant JlBl CoM £45*»S 
4 kIIiTUA MS, . 40V AhgJ*> An Inr 
*4 3-113.. 12.4 XI* 13V Aoslo Trararl 519 

m . 22 33V Do ‘A.’ £19 
—i. 15*6 13*9 3 S 35 13*, Anrco £16*, 
4 SI U2 .. “L 43 Beratl TIB 56 

, Si gg :*g 121, 4U Biywrs £6V 
_2* 6 2 98 O 277 134 Bracken Mines 360 
_V -1 og 44 29**it ll V Buffeletonieln £16U 
-- 57 li 283 137 Charter Cm* 188 
-£ s'- * V- 3 i 652 411 Cnns Gold Field* 475 
It - - 30 f 553 368 He Been Did* 375 
-l 9*3 4* 33 4f,« Doornfonteln £8 

•h ? 1 2 32** 9t« Durban Rood £10*14 
S'i *1-5 l! 228 31 East Dasga IU 

1930,-51 
High loWCaaptHy 

SHIPPING 

Cron 
div rid 

l*7K«Ch*fepence rc y^g 

.. 3X10 10 551 3-4" 95 Allied I nllnld 
4** 12.41913.164 36*5 24V Allied Plant 

HBV 4U 14.270 13 304 2W 222 
73*ii .. 4.1185 10.822 49 

.-«■*, 23 

97114 +?* 32.621 13.074 BS 
act. -a.l_ to 4dn to ooo 

HEDTCN!* 
373V 3P*, Ercfc 22VV 3985 ST1« 32.62113.074 
TI7U 9J0, Each 31W 1986 96V f V 12 460 ]3 322 
»9V 78T, Trean 8V* iv+66 H5U -f*. io ore is Jtin 

JOSV WP, ExcU 33W1PW7 98V •**» 13 38013.514 
«7*Z 7BV Fond 6W 1985^7 78?, -f*, 8.384 U 641 
07*4 91V Treiut 12% 1987 94U -H, 33.034 13.834 97U 91V Trea* 12% 1987 94', 
S3 71V Treats 7V% 1985*8 77U 
B4V 54/, TISM 3% 1978-88 61V 
3» .-lav Trees 11J7V 1M> « 
B8U 57V Trees 3% J9W-A9 64V 

304U K»« Trr-as 33% 399" 95V 
«2 . «9*j Treas 8VV 1987-00 76*, 
9S*< 81V Trras 3lV%3»l 87V 
68 57*, Fund »V% 2WT-9164U 
92V 77V Exit! 11% 1991 85V 

102U JW, Trva* 12V'% 1992 02V 
MV 7*v Tr<:.« 10% 2992 si-% 

MO*, »4V EaiH 32V% 3092 93*, 
204U 94V >11*71 33'j*^ 1092 -.*9*4 
3.00V Treat 12*j% 199.1 91 

-fV 33.034 13.834 
•*V 111 OOS 12.09 
-*V 4 3M ]U 3.36 

Vi -ev 13.164 14.1S1 
64V 7 924 11 000 -If 
95*, 4V 33.836 13.932 
76*4 ■»', 10.923 12.795 
87V -H« 33.51514.249 77. 
64V ■*■*, 9.18212X161 iw 
85V -*V 33.294 14.163 
02V r*u 33.772 14.104 
8-V -H« J 1.996 12 am 1 j- 

36*- 24V Allied Plant 3 
290 222 Alnal Metal 243 
96 49 Amal P«w er * 61 
39*2 23 .Vmber Day 25*2 
38 29 Amber Ind Gldgs 20 

135 82 AtnMxad 128 
ap 56 Anchor Chctn 64 

306*2 53V Andcrsun SLrath 7«*Z 
Pt HO Anglia TV -A- 73 
31 T&nAneltiAmerind £9U 
37 22*, Aquascunim *A' 22*2 
ra* 24 Aronson Hides 47 
83 35*, Arin-ll Funds TO 
73 36 Arlcn Klee 36 

314 9n Arlington Mir 87 
«* 43 As* Hi.-.uii 47 

221 376 At* B»ok 21*» 
1J2 85 .lw Brit Food 319 
118 45 Asf '.■••nim 'A1 51 

7!* 4*6, .\ts Eneiiie'-r 40*, ' 
7- 49 As- Fl-h.-ri-S 56 

147. HI .Vi* Lel'lirs 320 

3050 13.5 .. 
4.4 11.7 3.1 
3.6 3.3 36.8 
2.5 8.8 3-3 

20 0 8.2 fi.7 

3.6 34.0 6.9 
7.1 24.6 4 « 
4.7 3.7 31.3 

•u: 371 24* 

7!, Er lemon £9V 
53 Hnth A- Cn 56 
90 Esperanra 338 
75 Eucalyplu.T Pulp 21* 
97*2 Eurn Feme* 344>z 
‘4* Kuraihcrai lot 245 
34 F.s a TndaMrles 34 

8.6 9.7 SJ. I 385 333 MlUett* LeK 
-V 68.0 7.015.1 350 
.. 5 4 9.6 d-1 53 
.. 9.6 6.9 14.0 42 
.. 7.5 6.5 2.3 SJ 
.. 7.4 5.1 6.4 ,3* 

-5 6.4 2.6I3.T 312 

Ernde Hide* 
23*2 15 Kxi-ahhnr 

s f 346 Exlrl Grp 
I't i'2 S'! SI 44 Eapafld Metal S.T 7.9 6.6 
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A leading International trading company engaged in a diversified range of products 
seefcs an expatriate General Manager—Technical Products Division. 

Reporting to the Managing Director Singapore, the encumbent carries full respon¬ 
sibility (or a successful profit centre marketing high quality light engineering and 
building products, machinery and chemicals. Key functions of the position are 
business development, man management and overall administration. _ 

The Division has marketing/sales staff of 55 .in Singapore, East Malaysia and 
Indonesia. Some travelling Jo offices outside Singapore is required. 

The successful candidate will probably be over 35 and will possess considerable 
commercial and management experience with trading companies in SoutfrEast'Asla. 
A university degree is pre/errable bur not essential. More important is experience of 
technical products business and familiarity with marketing concepts. 

The Company offers a good selary and ex-patriate benefit package, with' career 
potential both in the region and elsewhere in the International Group. 

BOX 2532 F THE TIMES 

HTV. the Independent Television programme company 
for Wales and the West of England, is seeking a 
Training Ofticer. 

This is a newly created post at middle management 
level, based in Cardiff and reporting to the Director 
of Operations on training matters throughout the 
Company. The workforce is approximately 800-strong, 
spread between Cardiff, Bristol, London. Mold, 
Bangor, Taunton . nd Carmarthen. 

Duties will include identifying training needs for all 
types of staff {engineering, production, operational, 
managerial and clerical); planning and implementing 
a training programme in consultation with senior 
management; maintaining the effectiveness of the 
programme; and administering training matters. 

The job calls For a graduate, with proved practical 
experience of training in industry, who is able to 
work largely on his or her own initiative, and to 
communicate with staff at every level. Preferred sga 
range: 30-40; maximum 45. Salary by 
negotiation. Assistance with re-location expenses 
if required. 

Suitably qualified candidates should write for an 
application form to: 

THE PERSONNEL MANAGER, 

HTV, 

CARDIFF. 

;;,tV» v 

COUNTY OF AVON County Treasury 

Salary Scale: POI (IS) £8,235-£9,t50 
(£8,379-29,312 from 1st April 1981) 

To undertake research into Uie Influences on linenciel markets, 
as pert of a small team responsible for tfio inveefnient of m 
pension fund currently valued at £115 million. 
Applicants should be graduates in Econometrics. Stalls lies or 
simitar, with practice! experience of applying ctoromalric 
techniques, or holding an appropriate posl-graduato quehrlcaiion. 

Previous experience In investment management is not required. 

Excellent conditions ot service, Including removal and other 
associated expenses. 
For Informal dlscuwinon ring Mr P. G. Bsrloot, Senior Assistant 

County Treasurer (Tel. Bristol £60777 Exl «54J. 

For informal discussion ring Mr R. G. Barloot. Senior Assistant 
7BBT. from Director ot Personnel. Tel. Brlslol 298566 JAnealone 
on tMs number after office hours). PO Box 11. Avon House, The 
Haymarlcal, Bristol, BS99 7DE. 
Please quote reience number: TRV 83W. 

Secretarial and 

Non-secretarial 

Appointments also 

on page 18 

SECRETARIAL 

LSCAL AUDIO SECRETARY for • 
small, busv and piunrcasiic iirni 
cl solicitors in W.C.l. Previous 
experience dcsixubip but no, 
essential. Satan- M.OuO p.i: mo. 
plus L.V.s. Telephone Q1-&5T 
boil. <No aoenclca please 

MEDICAL SECRETARY/TYPIST for 
Research Reports. Knowicdne of 
a European Lanuiuor an advan¬ 
tage. All round lob in wnJd 
\V.l. office Sal. lo Eb.lAU. M 
Si S AUV. 62V 6821. 

SECRETARY/P.A. rcquirwl for- the 
HFndml&in*3s of, a «d», PjtOjl' 
School—aao girl*. '-iood short¬ 
hand and typing required, but 
also.- If possible, evpt-riojicr of 
uchoala, an ability 10 deal w!*h 
people and mature Judgment. 
£a lari- nagottable acwdlst? to 
■vrperlcnc. Flat available. /iSPIV 
to Headmistress. Wycombe Abbey 
School. High Wycombe. fiucJtmu- 
hamfhlin 

TEMPTING TRIES 

PROFESSIONAL PARTNER. Ald- 
vrych. nwds exceptional PA- 
Secretary until the Snrl no. 
• Skilled audio acceoubtoi £24.50 
wr day. Cell Janel Davev. 
Kinwway Temporary Staff con- 
r al tan is. *56 hi272. 

New HORIZONS are always tntrr- 
**ed to hear from nortf need 
‘ecmertes with compatible itiiis 
io loin their twin of profe.«i inal 
Tamporary Staff. 01-584 4023. 

SECRETARIAL 

YOUHG SEC. 
(HO S/H)—£5,000 

An unusual opportunity to 
work with a wide variety of 
senior e/ecu'Ives, organising 
mcaiings and typing tugntv 
confident ial material. If 
you re Intellltjenl. presonlable. 
understanding, disooel and 
enjoy lypirvj—this is lor you. 
Phono Kate Cauldrcy. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

FART-TIME PA. 

marketing 
£3i500+ 

ThLj‘?*rt‘cllii0 Director of a 
world.famous porcelain end fine 
ai/na company needs a p.a. 
who can accent responsibility 
®"S..eoP5 with bdtMUStrmm 
tasks and a very lime audio. 
Pioa&ani of rices In the-bran of 
ine Ucal End'd Cloaiind. 
Holies-Hara can be adiostod :o 
mill. T/iu people arc young and 
lun. Benefits Include generous 
discounts on exquisite prodnr.s. 
Age 26-551sh, Telephone Annie 
Rogers. 

SOrtOR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment Coiuuhznis 

li5 NEW BOND STREET. WV 
01-49? OOM; 4*J3 S'.KJT - 

Receptionist • typist / Book- 
ferorr required for a small firm 
dealing in coma, n-6i. .fcunrs *. 
5 BOVS a. weak, hr* 11-5 
Tic-io Liable. Very lllllc typing, 
book-ktroute £ii advuitace but 
not rosroiial. Salary ncc. so age 
and exp. Must; be weli-swiiten.- 
co nil den i. with common arose 
ami a sense Of htinoiu! Ring 
wiiltera UTietau on 930 S347. 

AFRICA RESEARCH LTD. requires 
experienced oarf-time P.R. exscu- 
Uw. Sales on commission beats. 
Phone Half'll 76iy0. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Ch.iriLy—Xesklck Hall. Keswick.: 

, Norfolk , . 
Scheme toe ihn refutation or. the 
charity Inctudlno power io sell Kei- 

- vrlct. Hall College lo Ihe llnlvrn.ty 
of Fast Anglia. 

The Charily Commissioners 'pro-, 
pose to make a'SChfhie for this 
charliv. Conies of ihe ur.if: Scheme 
niev btf ontatntil from mom irer: 
"i 11C4U-A. 2-LSI at 14 Ryder 
Sireoi. London. SW1Y AAH. cr 1 
may be seen - at KESWICK HALL 
COLLEGE. KESWICK. NORWICH. 
NH4 617.. Obiections and. sugges¬ 
tions may *s icnf to fhr- Conmds- 
sloncrs witmn one month from 

,0loal"ed the ISih day of January. 
19811. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of Glasgow ' 
Administrative Data 

Processing Group 

DATA PROCESSING 
■ CONTROLLER 

Applications arc Invited from 
■jrariuin or ouiw suitably- 
Qua 'flert prn.op>. lur the i>osi 
Sr. DATA- FROCSSSINq CON- 
Ti'.OLLEH resnonviblv for iht» 
mfRmnanc" or sendeni rrrorus 
for the U diversity "c Records 
Offlc. Pm clout exporlcnro or 
wortma with computers would 
be an -idvaaiage. but K nnu 
e»«ror»I. THo appnlpbnpnj will, 
bn ntniln on the nituonaJ i;rad»- 
1A scale for Other finWra. 
Staff. In the ranoe E5.50S- 

i under review,, with 
frina! * pUiMment dironndniL 
uoun xne and cKporivncc. 
Fialhnr particulars- m-.v tm ob- 
t.Tiii«d from iho_E4'ereianr or 
ihi* L'niverslh Court <uaoni 
Hit. L'nl'.fTilty ot iala3Bow. 
Glasgow CIS eQQ. *W*h w 
agqllcaaor* <B cop»m. Dlvbjij - 
ilii names and address'* of 
ihrph rnfcnsfv ahfluW br iDdflOd- ■ 
on or boroii 30Ui JjnuiTVi. 

ln^rply please quote Rnf. No. 
475».l. 

MU5IC/RMerder Teach-.r, <f*H 
nr.,e i mjEiryd. central wnaon. 
Drialls 01-689 0925. 

JudyFarquharson 

17 Stratton5"m>. London. WtX5f 5 
014338834 

ASST. 
COMMERCIAL 

MANAGER/ESS 
WARWICKSHIRE 

foiling epporlunily far 
nrthtcisslic, numerate, 
/rang oraiatle Is join a 
leisure goads./ properly 
Componf. 12 years tam- 
roertial eipcricece with 
acceontiag. knowledge.. Start¬ 
ing atorj t Si.08Q-{7,DD0 
plus fringe kerteFifs. The 
successful Candida fe.. sfaouVrf 
soon be given, increased 
responsibility with salary io 
milch 

SALES EXECS. 
With erperience, for 
engineering, sports and 
leisure goods and hospital 
sales. laagoaQts mchil. 
Salaries S7.000-£9.00a plus 
beoelils. . 

NECMinUlVT COKtULTANIS 

BBC GBJMAN. 

UNGVAGESBBVKE- 

RffRESBfTATlYE . 
The BBC requires B Berlin Repre- 
sntritlw for its German Language 
Service initially w . undertake-, 
balking la Lmufoa prior to taking 
up a.~vn>ynr tow hi Berlin. In 
certain drcnmsUnces the IWO-»ear . 
low -BUI ‘ be extended. DUISei 
include provision of material for. . 
use In German Lpogioge Sendee 
programme, direction aod admlais- 
tnuion of local office. • liaison 
duties and provision of news 
despatches Jo German and English. 
Good pnlitieal judgment and ability 
to broadcast is German essential 
together, with Journalistic and 
administrative ability and' a 
familiarity with cndiliNS la 
Germany. 

Salary in Berlin uiUiin Scale 
no^ai p.a.-£12,812 p.a. free nf 
U.K. income tax during tear in 
Berlin. Rent free fully furnished 
accommodation "provided. An over¬ 
seas supplement may be parable. 

Contact ns iemndtitaly -far ubpll- 
catiau lam (quota Rif. 1629/T 
and endnse s-slo.) BBC Appoint¬ 
ments, ioadae, W1A JAA. Tel. 
01-5S0 3334 (3 Ham). 

PART-TIME 
C0-0RDWAT0R . 

FLEXIBLE HOURS, LONDON 
We undertake technical and 
market studies covering ihe main 
European markets. We require a 
co-oidlnaLor who will liaise with 
and holp develop our freelance 
rludy teem, understand and 
commission reseer ch,_prepare 
end edit report, elc. knowfedga 
oi languages an emsat. - 
Around,20 hours per vywk, IIax- 
Ible hours, 'goad anUry for right 
person.. • 
CV elating capabllllin. lor 
appointmenl to 

ERL, 

79 Baker Street, 

London W1M 1AJ. 

ST. rmuSTUPBEirS HOSPICE - 

SENIOR SOCIAL 

WORKER 
Salary: £7,B14-t3J4B Inc. . 

London Welghtfns 

AppUcsiioin tar rhia poM are In¬ 
vited Irsm qualiiiod social 
workers to work amohg famlllw 
end mose with psychological 
pscblems in lha wards.., the 
domiciliary -service ■and bereave¬ 
ment •sewice. Training and 
erperienci in nospil.t social 

■work, family*"and grtfop fharapy 
and' in staff con™»a«on end 
tqachlng ere ccseniial.' Part ttmo 
considered. Musi bp car driuar. 

Enquiries v/alcomed by Elisabeth 
Earnshaw-Smilh. Principal' So&al 
Worker. 51/53 Lawle Parit Regd, 
Sydonhcm, Londbn. SE26 802, 
.telephone. 01-778 9252. .. 

MANUFACTURERS 

agents 
required 

ALL AREAS . 

Agents working ftn commission 
only, requited by manirfacturer 
to sell their now' range of 
household goods. Male nr le- 
mole. Bkeaay or experienced, m 
sailing British msdo Hems W 
D i.V builders' merchants, 
hardware shoos. Absolutely lOP 
quality Wtt' right person 
should be capable of (ire Injure 
Pa eernlnga. Product launch a*' 
Intcfnetionai Spring fair. .. Nat¬ 
ional Exhibition Centre, Blrmlnfl- 

■ ham. 
Reply with brief detail 'Stating 
telephone number to Box 2552 F 
The Time*- 

THE BRITISH COUNCIL 

Director of 
Public Delations 
AppHcations are hviiBd fonhe new post of' 
Director of Pidific Relations for the Bmisfr Counci. 

Thg Director wffl be dirsetfy respond to thu 
Dfrectbr Gonaralof iha Cound and tnfl manage 
and control ths sarvices ancf activities of a PR 
Dsportmam to bs «staUished wkWn the Cound. 
The DQpartmemv^beajTK^medvwht^ 
devdopnwitaiidrnaintieranceofplannadpubfe 
retatiorw. publicity and promotidnBl programmBs 
for the Council, with the servicing of these 
activities twthin the Cound and In particular with 
the training of those who wil present the CouncS ■ • 
toaxtemai audWtces m Britain and ovofseaa. 

Bib Director must present and Intorprat British 
Counci poGdes and dedsfavts to avuMe range of 
autSancos, ensure that there is proper feofeack to 
management of vtaius, attitudes and reactJonaand 
also Bsak/lsh systems for BVatuemg the services 
provided and the techniques used in the 
implementation of the PS, pub&ity end : . 
promotional programmes. 

The appointment wifl be for three vsars. Starting 
salary including London WeSgtying £17,500 pa. 
For further det^s and an appficatxm form to be 
returned by 3 February 1981, write or phpna 
quoting B/1 to 

Staff Recruitment Department 
The British Council. 
IQ Spring Gardens. London SW1A 2BN, 

. telephone 01-830 8486 axt 2531 or 2544. 

gmmmm Graduate muma\ 
r Recruiting Ofticer ■ 
I Circa. £7,500 [ 
. Spkw and Pegler Is a leading firm of Charferoi m 

7 Accountants based in the Oy of London with offices ™ 
I Throughout the United Wngdom. We hauc a very high I 
| reputation for the recruitment of outstanding graduates aifid ■ 
^ in order fo maintain this position we arc^ anxious to recruit ™ 
* an asgisfant for fhe Personnel Manager. ^ 

I ' The successful applicant uxmld be acfiuely mvoived in I 
■ fhervauitmenf of about T 50 graduates each yew, induding m 
^ the sdedfon of caruftfafes for second interviews by partners, “ 

-■ puaduning contact with urihrorsify careers and accounSng 8 
■ dapartmens and designing staff advertisements and m 
" recruitment literature, fn addition, he/she u4fl be required to J* 
B deputise for the personnel manager in aO other areas B 
gj personnel work. B 

I Candidates should preferably have experience of _ 
graduate recruitrrient procedures gdned in a professional ■ 

B office. • B 

B Applications vrith full CV. to:— ® 

B Mrs. S. J. Calms, Personnel Manager, ■ 

« ■ Spicer and Pegler, St. Mary Axe House; » 
" 56/60 St. Mary Axe, London EC3A 8B/. ■ 

^SEQQi3iiEEEflSCBh 

BOOK PUBLISHING 
The Sales Director of Edward Arnold, publishers of 
school, college and university level books is looking 
for a young assistant to work closely ninth him in 
the Sales and Promotion of our tides to certain 
export areas including the Middle East This post Is 
essentially for a beginner,' and therefore experience, 
while helpful, is not essential. A scientific or engin¬ 
eering degree would be helpful, but intelligence, the 
ability to woric hard, -using your own iniarive. adap¬ 
tability and common sense are vital. The successful 
applicant will be expected to spend up to three months 
a year abroad ort sales and promotion trips. 

Please apply In writing with a CCV. to the Sales 
Director, Edward Arnold (Publishers) Lid., 41 Bedford 
Square, London WC1 B3DQ. 

COUNTRY LANDOpEBS ASSOCIATION 
' I ' require an 

Assistant Game Fair Director 
for preparation and running the annual Game Fair in 
future years. .CJLJk. requires a part-time Assistant 
Director, resident within 25 mHes of new Game Fair 
office in Shrewsbury. Applicants aged between 40-35 
years should have fair knowledge of field sports, proven 
experience In Committee woric and Administration, 
qualifying them to assist Director/Treasurer and 
deputise for him when necessary. Some knowledge basic 
map survey and attendance recent Game Fair desirable. 
Physical' fitness for outdoor work essential. Enquiries in 
writing lo Game Fair Director, Bendngion House, St. 
AHrimmBs Square, Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 

TOP FINANCIAL JOURNALIST 
with wide international horizons required by ths largest 
daily newspaper in South Africa to join.a team covering 
the last growing economy of South Africa. 
Excellent prospects for candidate capable of writing on 
ail aspects of the financial scene, in the business capital, 
of Johannesburg. 
Attractive work conditions, tax levels, medical aid 
scheme, pension fund. 

Apply in first Instance to: 
The Managing Editor, 

, Argus South African Newspapers Ltd., 

85 Fleet Street, London, EC4Y 1ED 

Telephone: 01-353 3765 

55 Semje Street, Hfl 
require experienced Sales 
Assistant designer clothes' stop. 

Piece cnrtacl Aasc Vital for 
aiwtawtf, H4M SKW. 

STUDENTS’ UNION 

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT 

to retirement 

PARTNERSHIP 

ACCOUNTS 

ACCOUNTANT 

for Senior poatuon In London 
chartered surveyors 11 olflewj 

■ 'with prmpoctj -orniivancroieTits/' 
Knowledge or tax and ability 
to keep books of ecoimni w 
trial balancev Aged M + , 

Please write with details 
of career to C. A. G- 
Hatherell,1 Daniel Smith 

Brnant aod Done, 32 St 

James Scree:, London 
SW1A 1HT. 

refprees should be Mbmluod 

Tills 

costly mistake. 
Mata no mistake^ you would do very wd! io1 - 

join £be Anny when you graduate. ' 
Butyouwould do even better to join up before‘ 

you begin your studies. 
_ - There is no restriction on NDurchok^ of subjects, 

.University or Polytechnic* \ 
You won’t have to attend classes in uniform, ‘ 

sqnarebash around the quadrangle or sport a podding 
basin haircut. 

And you'll be free to spend your holidays as 
you wish. Bricklaying in Birmingham or sunning your¬ 
self in Spain, 

All that will separate you from your fellow 
students is a fixed income and a secure future. 

£12^01 tax-free while yon study. 

£4,099 in the secondhand i-1,552 in the third. 
You won't have to sign your life away for the 

ptoney, but jou will have to undertake to serve five 
"j’ears after you have graduated. 

You must also join the Officer Training Corps, 
if there is one nearby. And spend four weeks with your 
future Regiment each surnmer \'acalion. 

The Army Bursary Scheme. 
If you find the terms of the Cadetship a bit 

restricting, you can bump up your LEA grant with an 
Army Bursary. 

At £900 tax-free, the amount you receive each 
year is lower, but then so is the commitment you are 
asked Lo make. 

You are only required to serve three years as" 
an Officer on graduation. , ^ 

And while we offer bonus payments of up to 
£-100 if you attend Officer Training and pay summer 
visits to your Regiment, we don’t twist your ana to 
take them up. 

A Warning. 
This advertisement has made much of' the' 

money we offer undergraduates. 
Attractive though it may be, it is the last reason 

you should apply for a commission. j 
An interest in the Army; the desire lo tackle a 

challenging job, even an old-fashioned eagerness to 
serve one’s country. These are the motives we value. 

You will have ample opportunity Lo tell us why 
you wish to spend a few years in the Army. " i 

■’ Like any would-be Officer; you'will have to/ 
attend the Army Officer Selection Board. / 

72 hours of written examinations, interviews' 
and practical tests that will establish whether you have 
the qualities needed to suooeed as an Officer: j 

If you are an undergraduate, or axe about lo 
become one, and are prepared to devote your energy 
and intellect to passing the Board, write to Major, 

JohnFloyd. 
Tell him your date of birth, your educational 

qualifications and your plans for the future. 
The address is DeptD35, Army Officer Entry, 

LansdowneHouse^BericeleyS quare^ondo nWIXSAA. . 

Army Officer 
THE SOCIALIST PEOPLES LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA ' 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
IN 

LIBYA 
Applications are minted tor the posts oi senior/junior, 
auditors. The -following qualifications are necessary. 
SENIOR AUDITOR: (i) ACA, ACCA or ACMA 

(ir) M.Comm/MBA or MPA with’ 
five years post qualification 
experience in auditing/ 
accounting'.' 

JUNIOR AUDITOR: (i) SAS. accountant 
(ii) B.Com with at least ten years 

post qualification experience 
in auditing/accounting. 

(iii) Graduates with at least ten 
years post qualification ex¬ 
perience in auditing/account¬ 
ing. 

The candidate must be fluent and perfect In toe English' 
language. Preference wflf be given to the candidates 
who can write and understand Arabic. Salary will be 
fixed in accordance with the civil service rules and 
regulations commensurate with qualification and 

.experience of the candidates. Upon satisfactory result 
of the interview, offer, will be made by the interview 
board straightaway. 
Applications addressed to the Head of the Deuran of 
Audit should be. submitted to_ The Peoples Bureau of 
the Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, 
5 SL James's Square, London SWfY 4JU within .two 
weeks from the date of advertisement The date for 
interview will be announced through the local daily 
newspapers. 

THE AUDITOR GENERAL 
S.P.LA.J. 

Tripoli, P.O. Box 2479. 

BRITISH MUSEUM 
Egyptian Antiquities 
Research Assistant 
... fo prepare educational material for publication, 
including booklets and teachers' notes. This involves 
writing texts .and assembling photographic and other 
material to illustrate particular themes. Work will also 
include helping with educational projects and giving 
occasional talks; answering enquiries from the public 
and helping to prepare departmental exhibitions. 
Candidates must have a degree (or equivalent J, or have 
undertaken post graduate studies, in Egyptology and 
have a reading knowledge of French and German. Ability 
to write clearly and simply is essential. 
SALARY as Curator Grade E E7.6t5-E9.570 or as Curator 
Grade F E5.915-E7.760. 
Starting salary and level of appointment according lo 
qualifications and experience. Non-contributory pension 
scheme. 
For full details and an application form (to be returned 
by 6 February, 1981} write to Civil Service Commission, 
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 1JB, or 
telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answering service 
operates outside office hours). Please quote ref: 
G(36] 382. 

PRODUCTION CONTROLLER 
and Assistant to Technical Director required by family 
company manufacturing instruments for ihe Printing 
and Surface Coating industries from a rural base near 
Cambridge. • 

Our' client offers a starting salary around £6.000, 
bonus, company car, moving expenses elc. Further 
particulars from the undersigned on receipt of SAE. 
at least 9" x 4" 

-^T——v->, L SmwJm Eaj., Spufw 
| ] 1 OwBltant, Hmm torte 
_■< l ~~."1 l r-i CgBSoltiactes, M Htgfa Strati, 

J LJ--i Dinahj, Horttaft Wlf fill/. 

Ireland 

Bord Slainte an lartHair 
(Western Health Board) 

Thinking of returning to Ireland ? 
The Western Health Board whose headquarters is situated 
in Galway has a number of immediate vacancies for 
wholetime 

Dental Surgeons 
in the Community Care Areas of Galway, Mayo arid 
Roscommon. 
The Area served by the Western Health Board stretches 
from Ktllala Bay in the North to Galway Bay in the South 
and the Shannon to the East and comprises the Coun¬ 
ties of Gaiway, Mayo and Roscommon (Population; 
312.000). 
The Area incorporates a mixture of natural amenities ana 
a wide range of leisure facilities, s.g. . golf, fishing, 
boating and sailing. There are 250 miles of coastline 
and also the famous Lough Corrib and Connemara 
District 
Education facilities are good. Galway is a University 
town and a Regional Technical College is also located 
in Galway. 
Permanent appointments are made through the Local 
Appointments Commission and such competitions are 
held regularly. 
Remuneration: The salary scale carries, a maximum of 
fR£11,932 per annum, and full Incremental credit will be 
allowed for previous recognised experience. Additional 
sessions may be worked at IRE22.59 per 3 hour session 
and pro-rata. . 
Interviews will be Held as appropriate, at centres in Lon¬ 
don. Liverpool and Edinburgh. 
Application forms and further particulars may be ob¬ 
tained from the Personnel Officer. Western Health Board, 
Merlin Park Regional Hospital, Galway. • 
The latest date for receipt of completed application forms 
Js 5 p.m. ori Thursday, 29fh January, 1981- 

STRUCTURAL AND CIVIL ENGINEERS 

SEEK 

NEW PARTNERS 
Long established and well known -firm. 
Medium sfze wfth excellent reputation. 

Located South of London seeks 

Associates in preferred age 40's with proven 
Business Development and/or General Man¬ 
agement ability to become Partner within 2 
years, Senior Partner possible within 5 years, 
to further the Firm's Plans for Growth and 
Diversification Home and Overseas. 

If interested telephone: 

Sarah Harrison, 01-930 6404 
Ontario House, London, SW1. 

who will arrange for you to meet the Firm's 
Consultant. Strict confidence. 

CHARITY FUND-RAISER 
The Housing Assoelailons CharMablp Trusi.-one oi ihe Iar9«t 
housing charities In ihe U.K.. «*ll shortly he appointing 4 full¬ 
time Fund-Raise* or one or more parWime Fund-flnlswa. • Ths 
duties will Include lund raising lor the Trust ilsolf acting as a 
consultant lor Ihe 2.3W assocleBons aHltiated 10 Ihe Naiional 
Federation- oi Housing AssotiflUons, running seminars antf pro¬ 
ducing lund-raising literature. 

The person appointed, mus: have wide experience in the chan-' 
ladle fund-raising field and. in particular, experience in success¬ 
ion* running one or more local lundrtsising campaigns lor a 
specific project. Housing experience is an advantage bui nof 
essential. is:- 
' writ? with C V lo The Director, Housing Associzlioiu Charitable 
Trust. 30-32 Southampton Si., London, WC2E 7JRf, before 10*. 
February. 1901. 

legal editorial 

ASSISTANT 

REQUIRED FOR THE 

■ LAW. REPORTS 

Editor requires p/a for inter- 
Ming and varied H-ork of 
rapoAltUe naluro In which 
accuracy ts essential ■ Audio 
typing ' experience necessary. 
PosMbUliy of u-aIhIm In use 
of word orKrt'or. 9.30 a.m. 
10 5 n.m. and shorter hours 
during law vacations. £4,000 

10 sran. Phone Margaret 
trosma. 01-242 4248. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

DIRECTOR 

For (fepandlna private security 
company. Very Mph remunora* 
uon plus all company benefits. 
Possible equity participation. 
PLEASE SEND FULL C.V. TO 

pox NO. 
2385 F. The Times* 

HIGHLAND HOTEL 

WHhin comfortable roach of 
Glasgow. Husband 2nd wUe 
l«m required lo manage and 
work small seasonal country 
hold at Lncir own. AnxJnus 10 

achieve rewarding bonus In 
addition 10 salary. Not an ca*y 
position. Flat available. .»pnroXi- 
maie turnover CSO.OUO. 
PLEISG liTUrE GIVING AGE 
EXPERIENCE AND FULLEST 
DETAILS TO Box fl&31 F. The 
Titnck. 

EXPERIENCED BOOK-KEEPER re- 
quux-d 10 take cnarue ut Accounts 
Uvni. 01 Kiucralde siuolo>. Ham- 
nirrsipljh, A«tfv In wHUng wJUi 
dvUus-'Of previous cxpenen.i' 
lo: The □ Intel or. hiversldc 
Siudlos, Crisp Bd.. London- 
W.o. 

COURIERS.-“French. Cirrman and 
1 Lilian speaking student.- warn ml 
10 art as-couriers on European 
camoslies In 19411. either April-' 
Mav Id July or July to the end 
of September. Applications from 
couples welcome. Write a Ivina 
detail* ebouL youncir including 
the dates you arc available to: 
Bernadutte KImine. Eurocamp 
Travel LJ milod- Edmondron 

Tauoa 5t., Knuislard. 
INSURANCE, accounts and slock- 

broWnB posts for young, oxperi- 
encod people: E4.000-C7 000.— 
Co vent Carden Aoptv. S3 Fleet 
Stivet. E.C.4. Ol-ZS* 7696. 

EXCESS of Loss Closings Asslstani 
for. Marine Treaty Drol.. Inter¬ 
national bro&crs. ci must to 
ES.tiDO.—Covent Garden Aboil.. 

' 55 Fleet SlrdW. E.C.4. 01-S53 
7046^ 

TREGUNTER ROAD, 

S.W.10 

ii new nata nsualninsi m « 
magnlficeru new tjecelopnirot 
noanng completion wt.nln 
aorartiee ConsCPvaUoit .Arm. 
Ail flair are fuilv arJ.'-cOT- 
tMnod uTlh gas C.H.. wMl til- ’• 
»,U kBrht-RS and WthMCtns. 
double glazing, good storage 
-raco ■and iundsomr_ 
fralurrs. Prices irnm CjS-DCsi 

* fur 2 rod tl.i.OW lor *» 
beds Phope lor Aelmls : 

CPK Construcdun Ltd., 
::bl-5S4'8317 
105 Fulham Road. 

London. S.IV.3. 

JUNIOR Sales Proniotlon Executive. 
' ■—fllr.g 671 SSA3: 

YOUNG negotiator wlih some ev- 
pjicnci- rc qnlrrd lor I'tunam 
«(aie ngcou.—RuHW * Roller. 

CONSULTANT—Sri Uinxan Sep- Knires. U.K. marketing company 
ae a vacancy lor eomrono wttti 

appropriate expenaner i« «» « 
a Conauiuni on Sri LanJ-an 
Sapphires. The appHra must 
hnvu flrat rta« experience In 
gemmoiogy and myiwjM .J®6'*" 
ttlques and have a deiaU'.d lir.pv/- 
irogo or: " 1 Sri Lan/nit Mpphlre* 
and the melhodc or grading them: 
k 1 The Sri Lankan State Gem 
corporation and its dealings, with 
min Sri companies:, ci. Inter- 
national trade ifflpphlrtM Including 
thr sale Of sapphires lor inve&l- 
mrot nurnoaea. saiatv and 
related benUUs to be nenotiated 
,v-.th Ihe successful aaidiunt. 
HIpb se replr . la ■ Box &0&6 F. 
The Itoes. ■ 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Keels 
CHAIR OF GERMAN 

AupHtnilons invited 10 fill Chair 
or German to be vacated on 
30Ui Sepicanbfr, 1981 by retirc- 
mcnl 01 Profeaior K Broal:e. 
Salary in praresojrtal range 
Plus meribor&hlp of USS/FS3U. 
Further particulars & appuci- 
t:utr ftinn Irnm The Registrar, 
The Umvera ly., KrM0. si.iftq 

■ ST5 5BG. to whom rompioied 
forms should In returned by 
URtli February. 1981. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of London 

CASSEL CHAIR OF 
ECONOMICS WITH 

SPECIAL REFERENCE 

TO MONEY AND 

BANKING TENABLE AT 
THE LONDON SCHOOL 

OF ECONOMICS AND 

' POLITICAL SCIENCE 

The Sena in Invllcf np plica irons 
for the above Chair. Applica¬ 
tions 110 copies 1 should tw 
rubmliiHl to ihe Acadanii; 
Heglsirar iT», UUvcnuiy or 
LonPoa. Senate Uouir. London 
AVCJE 7HU from whom further 
particulars ohouJd . flrat . ** 
obtabvod. Extonded closing data 
20m Feoruscy- iuSl. 
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Senior Secretaries..* 
Overseas Personnel : W.1 

...We're not called 'the energy company' 
for nothing, because... 

Not only. -. are we the Briti.sh oper¬ 
ation of one of the world's largest 
producers and marketers of energy — 
including oil, gas, coal, chemicals and 
uranium — employing over 40,000 
people in 20+ countries ... hut also 
because we can make full use ofYOUH 
energy in handling a group of c.300 
expatriate professionals.. -! 
Your job as Secretary to our Manager, 
Expatriate Employee Relations will be 
to handle a heavy, confidential work- ' 
load, administering the company, 
legislative and personal requirements 

of this highly mobile and.demanding 
group of overseas staff. 

To cope with and enjoy this challenge, 
you must be 25+, numerate, with 
minimum 90/50 speeds and at least 2 
years' secretarial experience at 
management level, not pec^sarily in 
Personnel. Your personality must also 
be the type to thrive under pressure 
and with contact at all levels of our 
company. Prospects are excellent. 

Your salary will be c.£5,600, plus ex¬ 
cellent company benefits including 
free staff restaurant, interest-free s/t 
loan, non-contributory pension and 

more. 
For more information and an appli¬ 
cation form, please phone Valery 
Slacke (Mrs.), Personnel Officer, 
Continental Oil Company Limited, 
Park House, 116 Park Street, 
London W1Y4NN. 
Tel: 01-4931235, ext 3156. 

fconoco) 
CONTINENTAL OIL CO. LTD. 

HYDE PARK CORNER 
■piis is an ideal post (or a Senior Secretary who Is completely 
conlidanl of Iheir Shorthand /Typing skills. 

As Secretary to a Director you mil alan be part ol an enthusiastic 
loam dealing nilh the fascinating tor Id ol International Civil 
Engineering. You will protjably be in your 20's or early 30"a with 
a mature, businesslike attitude 

Your own offico. pension scheme. 45p per day LV't, 4 weeks' 
holiday, salary plus bonus up 10 £7.000 p.a. 

Contact Moira McCombfe-Fumer on 01-235 9984 

LINCOLN’S INN HELDS 
This is a particularly satisfying vacancy for a Secre/ary who under¬ 
stands the importance that gaod secretarial and administrative 
support plays in the (He of » lop executive 

The Finance Director o< an International group (also a Board 
Member) relies heavily on his H A./Secretary who. in addition to 
good shorthand and typing skills (120/00) will compose own 
correspondsnca, ensure deadlines are met. attend Board Meetings 
end mairtiain continuity of business in Dlreclor's absence. 

Our Clients require *' O ” level standard maths and English, some 
previous experience within a lirancial selling and the ability to 
deal with e wide range ol personnel. There is a high level ol 
responsibility and conlidonllaliiy. 

Age 25-35 Salary £6,150 plus very good benefits including 75p 
per day l_V's, season ticket loan, 23 days holiday. 

Contact Dawn Shaerf on 01-235 9984 
4-3 GROSVENOR PLACE. HYDE PARK CORNER. LONDON, SW1X 7SB 

KUWAIT 

f P.A. SECRETARY 
This le a responsible senior position- offering an attractive lax 
free salary (£3,Q00-£i0.000 pi). Furnished accommodation. 4 

weeks holiday and return lares. The posllion is P.A. Secretary 

to (he Chairman/prinoipaf partner. Only senior experienced nor- 
•Ons will be considered. Please ispiy in writing enclosing 
detailed C.V. and telephone number to: 

S.P.N.—PACE 
Consulting Engineers, 

35-37 Grosvenor Gardens. London SW1 W0B1 

SECRETARY-WEST END 
C .£7,000 

The Chief Execute, of a new company lo be established by a 

malor European Group in'London requires a Brst-ciaas Secretary. 
The requirement is lor a person who has imitative, tact, good 
organising ability, a steady nor*.' and is fundamentally reliable. 

The |ob will'involve aasiaunp in lb* establishment of this new 

operation and ongoing administrative responsibilities in addition 

to traditional secretarial duties. This is an important position 

end it wJB be exacting, therefore previous experience of Sec¬ 

retarial work at a senior level including P.A. and administra¬ 
tive duties will be a prerequisite. 

Plesse write bel«e Monday, enclosing a detailed C V i0 

S.T.C. International, Collett House, 52 Pccadniy, W.1 

r P X PERSONNEL 
£7,000 

* 
* 

£ 
£ 

You wilt be PA. to the 
Personnel Director o) an 
internationally famous Com¬ 
pany end. as such, will 
have a full ranc; of per¬ 
sonnel responsibilities, in 
addition to shorthand (SO 
w.p.m.). II you have per¬ 
sonnel experience. are 
numerate, aged 23 to 32 
and can cope with a high 
level of lesponsibiliiy. vou 
will enjoy excellent bene¬ 
fits. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Reauaronl Consonant 

_ 173 New Bond Street W1Y 9PB 
■^OW990092j)W935907^ 

MARKETING EXECUTIVE 
An exciting opportunity to loin 

an International Publications 
Company In Wesl London. Must 

have previous sales experience 
in publicity or similer. Degree 

desirable. Knowledge of foreign 

languages a plus. A rewarding 

and challenging career for the 

successful applicant. Age. mid- 
20's, Attractive salary end bene¬ 

fits. Write In confidence with 

lull C V. lo Antonio Fernandez. 

Tek International. 11 Uxbridge 

Rd., Sheppards Bush London 
W12 8LH. 

SECRETARY/ADMIN 

ASSISTANT 
PERSONNa AGED 28-f- 

c. £6,400 

A malty tmcrcsilno opportunity 
has occurcd for a Senior See- 
rcljry in ihc Personnel Planning 
Deni. or a welt known multi¬ 
national In iho West End. 

The department. provides an 
advisory service irlthtn Uic 
organisation an management 
development and training, as 
well as carrying out apoclallst 
research work. 
The Manager noeds an assistant 
who is capable of providing not 
only a itrsi class secretarial 
service but will also enloy a lob 
which is biased towards adminis¬ 
tration Including some research, 
maintaining a library and pos¬ 
sibly some use at ifio computer 
system. 

U you are ambitious and In 
ncod of a challenge, then ring 

Georgina Bennett RecrvttmOdt on 
01-433 0106 

11 Maddox SI.. 
London W1R OLE 

SECRETARY—DAVY 
PLANT MANAGEMENT 

LTD. 

The Company Is orlmartly con- 
Cam corned with Co mmts vl op Ing. 

operation, and maintenance of 
potro chemical plant and Is a 
subsidiary of Davy Corporation, 
a malar forgo In engineering 
cun trading throughout Uie 
world. 
Our Man aping ^ Director Is seek 
Ing an experienced Secretary. 
Malc/lemafd. tn provide a short¬ 
hand or Aodto typing and sec- 
rr I artel support service, and 
also play a leading role in the 
ejndcnt raiuung of a small 
omo which has Its own PMBJC 
switch board and tciex. It Is 
essential that the person snJcctcd 
should have a -good telephone 
manner and an adaptable 
approach In undertaking a wtde- 
vanciy or administrative tasks. 
In return we are ottering a 
compeietlve salary and other 
benefits. 

Please tetnghono Frank Lahaney 
Personnel Manager on 
01-486 3E54 or write lo him 

wHh-fttU career details aL Davy 
Plant Mlnagomont LM 

Powcrgos HauCO. 
8 Baker St., London W1M IDA. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Too Jobs 2 minutes from 

Plcadilly Circus 
Savl'c Rew stands lof a certatn 
aiylc and while we may not 
be tailors, we can certainly 
olfer you a range of top-level 
secretarial vacancies lhal wilt 
bp very much lo your taste I 

IT yon have first-class skins, 
including shorthand - <and 
Ideally, fluency In another lan¬ 
guage' you will be a prime 
candidate lor (he position ol 
cither Director's or Senior 
Manager's Secretary. 

We will start you ott at op 
In £5.000 plus bln benefits. So 
find oat more right away by 
ringing Kathy Whitworth t Re¬ 
cruitment Ol flew i an 01-433 
6051 Alternatively, write to 
her with briof details at Abel a 
3 Co., Managoment and Ser¬ 
vices 3A, Melrose House. 4-6 
Savlle Rew. London W1X ,1AF. 

r PROSPER IN P.R. 
£5,400 + BENEFITS 

Enter Uic world at Public 
Relations with this go-ahead 
computer company near 
Kings Cross.- IVIJi four 
shorthand and typing skills 
you will be trained In all 
aspects of P.R. including 
prints and lay-outs. Us* your 
pood education and rtrvtbtiny 
lor this career opportunity. 

Call Diane Hilton 
£8-80 Houndtdllch, E.C.3. 

Secretarial 
Cl-621 0566 

La creme de la creme 

SECRETARY/PA 
required For senior part¬ 
ner oF firm of stock¬ 
brokers. Applicants 
should be 'aged 25-35, 
well-spoken 2nd a gnod 
appearance with excellent 
ryplng and shorthand. 
Varied job — small 
friendly ofOcc. Salary 
Salary £6,000 neg. 
Contact Carol Robinson 

. 283 5523 

BOWLER HAT AT . 
THE READY 

£6,GOO -r BENEFITS 
K hectic team environment 

ily brokers and become 
tty Involved with your • 
'lhand and audio skills, 
r tnllkiiltr and qulei- 

wttiednnss will be rmiv 
stretched. Good atartina 
saury plus bonus and bene¬ 
fits lor iho rtnhi person. 

•nets* call Spc VforthJnylon 
58-60 Houndtdllch. E. 

Graduate Gills 
Secretarial 

J 01=622 QS66 

P.A./ 
SECRETARY 

Required Tor City based 
Shipping Cornpattv. Success- 
mi apulicanl iU.5-.15i. will 
be responsible lor dav-lo-day 
runiLnq of ottlm. Mutt have 
Initiative and ba oublc of 
supervising start. Musi also 

experienced with Tetex. 
S'rilrhfcaard and Krccnlion. 
Min. skills 55-00 ICO. Salary 
Lh.uOO per annum ncg. + 
company car. 

Please telephone 
M-739 4807 

for interview 

P.A. 
St. Johns Wood 

Thix Interesting new oosltion 
within the marketing Held 
offers challenge end excite- 
mem. A sort of trouble snoot¬ 
ing environment. Can you 
cape ?. 

li under 30. combine vaui 
qualities al attractive appear¬ 
ance qnd excellent secretarial 

lie with their essential com- 
liy and service. 

Fop salary and perks For 
lurihw- details contact Hazel 
•1 . 

Blight Appointments 

51-493 4372 

r 
.. AND NOW A 

CAREER 

£6,500 + benefits 
International Cllv company 
wets a carunr-mindcd Si-;. 
P.A. to asslsr ai board levri. 
U you have good axuniu- 
Uoiul sfcHls the ablUlv to 
pat poopl<* at eaw. inaur- 
oict- rtptfincr. a good 
'•dueaLOnal bjeLground and 
recromrlaJ sUHv. nay clu-m 
would Ilk* lo tueet vou. For 
in Mum-dial* imcrrlpw 

Plnaso cell Ann Beck. 
58-GO Houndsdlldi. E.C.3. 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

Who enjoys the practical technicalities 
c. £5,700 

Administrative flair and a scientific leaning are equally 
Important as Impeccable shorthand/zyplng for this 
appointment with Guinness Overseas Ltd., the company 
handling Guinness' brewing 1 nterests world-wide. 

As Secretary to the Technical Manager, you will yoursdf be 
inyohraf in a wide range of administrative tasks of a technical 
nature- Including processing lecture material, preparing 
visual aids and caking minutes - In addition to a challenging 
round of secretarial duties. And, since the Manager is ■ 
frequently abroad, your initiative and decisiveness will be 

at a premium. 

We are therefore looking for ‘A' level standard education - 
ideally with a science bias - plus proven secretarial 
experience. Knowledge of French will be an advantage. 

On top of the attractive starting salary you will qualify for 
the outstanding Guinness benefits package: 5 weeks' holiday; 
non-con tribute ry pension; season ticket loan; free lunches; 
and superb sports and social facilities. Our pleasant offices 
are easily reached by bus, rail and underground. 

For an application form telephone Miss A. P. Lfoyd, 
Assistant Personnel Manager, on 01-965 7700, 
Ext. 3308, or write to: 

. GUINNESS 
Arthur Guinness Son & Co. [Pork Royal) Ltd., 

Park Royal Brewery, London NWI0 7RR. VYIO /KK. / 

//rn/Ly 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

AGE 18-24 
A junior Secretary who preferably has work 

experience within a personnel, department is re¬ 
quired by an in tern axio rail firm of Chartered 
Accountants. The successful applicant will provide 
Secretarial Service to one of the personnel mana¬ 
gers and will assist when required with secretarial 
service to other personnel staff. Duties will include,, 
shorthand, typing (minimum speeds 100/45 w.p.m.). 
Covering, of telephones, reception of applicants, 
filing and admin, work. Intelligence, initiative and 
a good telephone wanner are essential. The 
office is situated near to Liverpool St- and Moor- 
gate stations. Company benefits include L-V.S, sub¬ 
sidized restaurant and annual seasoa ticket loan. 
For an application form please telephone Mrs. 
Fergus or Mrs. Deverill on : 

01-628 6926 

WORK IN GERMANY 
A leading International company in the packing industry 
is looking for a senior bi-lingual Secretary. Fluent English 
and German. Tbe position is that of Secretary to Managing 
Director and is based near Dusseldorf, West Germany. 

The work is interesting and varied and requires someone 
with above average skills in audio typing. Shorthand is an 
advantage but not essential. 

Terms and conditions of employment are excellent and 
accommodation assistance will be given.. The contract [win 
be reviewed after one year. 

Please send C.V. to Mr G. R. SaJthonse, Vice-President 
Administration, Sign ode Europe, Ring way Bouse, Kelvin 
Road, Newbury RG13 2BD. 

P.A. SECRETARY 
OVER 30 

needed urgently for Works Director of fast expanding 
manufacturing company in East London. Interesting 
and varied position . requiring complete involvement- 
Applicants must have good all-round secretarial/ 
administrative skills, a pleasant personality and be 
able to talk and mix at all levels. Car owner essential. 
Salary £6,000 p.a. Please telephone Mrs Wilson on 
01-987 4637 between the hours 9 a.m.-12L30 p.m. or 

pJTL-6 p.m. . 

New 
Horizons 
neownerv Qsnuxterfcs 
015Ba<a233 

£6,100 + EXCELLENT 
BENEFITS 

II . you Mould nt-e an 
Interesting and varied job 
involving • administration, 
dealing with top executives, 
working on jr-rar own Initia¬ 
tive and wh eh truly give* 
you real rose, jo slot Illy. ihcn 
wort-inn wlp, Uils yoeng 
CITv Director could be the 
challenge fiat vou am 
looking ior. Speeds 120. 60. 
Air 2i-3:». 

dBB^nounRoadSIM3 

SECRETARY—SW1 
Chairman of public com¬ 
pany requires well-cducatcd 
Secretary. Salary £5,500 per 
annum. Hours 10 till 5 
Wednesday afternoon free. 
Apply to 

A. Cohen & Company, 
8, Waterloo Place. 
London SWiY 4AH 

Or phone 01-930 6953 

PA. TO CHAIRMAN 

f6,500+fares 
My client seeks*, true P.A. 
Minimal use wtlt be made at 
your secretarial iXUls . so 
your organisational . abllVli- 
will coiuo t° ,,lc_fore. 
Phone me tl vour presen¬ 
tation. voice and academic 
hjckn round ant wortnr of 
Uie above salary plus superb 
package. 

Pleaac call Josapftine 
Morrison. 

58-80 Hanndsdltcb, 6.C.3. 

fiadntoOds 
Secretarial 

01-621 0566 

DIRECTORS' 
SECRETARY 

GEE'S MANAGEMENT 
AND RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 
Sec. S/H £5,100. 224-. City. 
To Chief Exec. 
Junior Enc. No a/h, tSJW. 
22+. City. 
Sec. s/fL Z5.5W. 2S+. To 
Pcrsonnal Manage*. Epsom. 
AH Ihe above regime meter- 
He. good education and mm. 
3 years" commercial experi¬ 
ence 

24 BINNEY STREET, W1 
61-493 6101 

for Public Company, 
situated in May fair. 
Pleasant personality, to 
fit in with small executive 
ream. Tbe candidate 
should have 'good short¬ 
hand & typing speeds to 
justify salary in tbe 
region of £6,000. 

Td : 01-629 3747 . 

SECRETARY/PA 
Drive in Wlmpotr Slrrcl denial 
Mirgmn requires PA Ui take 
avr.* nun-igeinonl reception and 
aoireuirlal duties. Also assist¬ 
ance wild riseirtb and writing 
lor parttaniimlary dalles. Salary 
negotiable above £5.000. 

Telephone 01-637 8427 

RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING 

3S Now Brood Street, London ECEM-INH,-.. 
TdI: ai*3sa 3SBSdr OV5BQ3S7B k'V: ' 
Trt«xNo.QS7374 V - 

P.A.—£6,700 
ELC.3 

Tiro Senior Onectarx p* k.1 

IrremaUo.ui ccnrccc-tv a:+ 
pany require an exceLers 
P.A./Secreterv Us help run 
their be=tic deparlme-i Yci 
.will be workr-q ~ ire 
hiding desk ir. iha 'ascirv- 
ating pressunsl wr-id c-> 
commodity dealing. S.i./r>i:- 
ing skills f211/55) necesurr 
combined with a :alr.. alis- 
table. ouich-shl.-ts-r.a dwsc.-- 
ality Knowledge ol - fte-di/ 
Spanish and cert'sPdify-bro- 
k>nq expwiencs heSpfut. Ace 
24 lo 33 

man *29 4S3S 

Clone Coil]] 
RecraHmeat Consultants 

SECRETARY/PA TO 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
LONDON W1 E6.000-£6.S00 

AMERICAN OILFIELD SUPPLY COMPANY WITH WORLD-WIDE INTERESTS 

ee:«uj an -nSafnihanal ecmsa-iy Financial Direct* travels fifxtuaniiy and iherelorc reeaj e 
P A who can deal with cerres panda nee ana run imnqi ir iiS responsible and torapeiarn P A. who can 

eoaence The pe-son ie .s looking lor will be in their tale 20 a witn gooa secietanai c-rencnca 
aid the discretion to deal vn3i canfidani is I-matters. Shorthand-typing is cssensiil ani aud o 
experr “nee an aavanuge. Varied responsibilities with the oppariLn-ty to work d can 

initiative as part « a close-knit loam. Good wbiking conditions in modern ©luces. Four weeks- 

holiday. 

-Applications in sh.rt conlKlenw. under reference SPA12850/TT. will be forwarded unopened to 

our Client, unless you Its.* companies to which they should not be sent in a cover,np letter marked. 

Jcr me attention ol the Socunlv Manager- - 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING UMITED. 

> f~‘ 

39 NEW BOND. STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH 

PA to 
Chief Executive 
North West England c.£8jQ00 
Complete imohwmcnl with asmatl manasemem team 
covering a wide isrieiv of business areas, will mean ample 
oppominitv for further career development within this 
expanding leisure industry company with current profits in 
excess of £2m 

This executive position calls for candidates, with 'A* let els. 
aged 25-45. possibly graduates, with exceptional 
3 dm mist ram e and secretarial abilities, proven in at least 
two previous senior secreiarU positions. 

This is a tough job and only those working currently with a 
Chief Executive in commerce or industry who want real 
responsibility and can give total commitment should apply. 
In return the company offers significant rewards 3i>d job 
satisfaction in a vibrant and interesting environment. 
Interviews will beheld m Manchester 
anrTL'orvdon. 

Male or female candidates please 
write or lelephnneR.D. Hrmgare. 
RSVP Recruitment. Fountain House.j 
81 Fountain Street. Manchester, 
M2 ZEE. 061-236 7056 

A SENIOR SECRETARY 
Following. our recent acquisition of Gala Cosmetics and 
Fragrances Ltd, we need a secretary, accustomed to 
operating at. senior management levels of an inter¬ 

national organisation, to work with the General Manager 
of this new Company. This position will offer excep¬ 
tional job satisfaction to someone able to take initiative, 
improvise as necessary in a developing situation who 
also has a positive, friendly personality. We would 
expect that anyone able to enjoy this challenge would 
be over 25 years, have a good academic background 
and of course possess the full range of secretarial skills. 

If this opportunity appeals to you, please send your CV 
to me, Mrs Joan Leslie, Personnel Manager—UK Group. 

• MAX FACTOR LTD, 

P.O. Box 3AH 

16 Old Bond SL. London W1A 3AH 

or telephone TODAY at 0202 25541 or Friday 16th Jan 
at 01-493 6720. - 

N.N.E.8. 
PA/SECRETARY TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

C. £7.000 
This is m lough job and to do it yen would need the personality 
and export ones to stay organised under pressure,- lo expect crises 
awL enjoy the responsibility ol handling thorn 
The work involves running a small central office, aervicinq the 
Board % 3 com mi It ess, maintaining a nationwide network of contacts 

•with colleges, taking overall responsibility for the admi msl rati on of 
a national examination—and above all the thankless took ol keeping 
me organised. 

ir you think you ra right lor the job. send a c.y. lo; 

Michael Stanton. Chief Executive 
NNEB 

Argyie House, 
29/31 Euston Road, N.W.1 

and then ring to arrange an informal interview.- 837 5458 

IMTEMATIOiV'Al PUBLISHING 
£6.500+ 

Secretary, 25-40, required for Managing Director of 
International Publishers based In London. The com¬ 
pany is new and offers Interesting job to competent 
applicant with first class shorthand apd typing, up-to- 
date- office practices .and a flair for administration. 

' Apply Joseph Fleming; ' 
104 Great Russell Street, 

London W.C.l. TeL.631 4272. 

ADVERTISING 

ACUMEN 
£6,000 neg. 

Vfe art a large inlenatienal 

odiertlriiig group in Mayfair and 

are seeking an experienced .secre¬ 

tary/PA >o war* for the Managing 

Director'’af one ef Nr .group 

companies.- Excellent secretarial 

and administrative skills are essen¬ 

tial blit flexibility, initiative and 

humour would be a definite 

advantage. We offer a livel^ work¬ 

ing environment, subsidised restau¬ 

rant and wioe bar and eo shop. 

Far farther details please tel. 

He/eo firiant. <29 9496- 

DIRECTORS SEC. 
for hu. On Co. £5,000 npfr. + 
company car and beneflta. S.H. 
and Stalin skills. Iota of admin, 
•and own office. 

to £6,000 
Ser./PjA.^Jor W.l promotions 
Co. a bo'GO. lots of admin., 
languages an advantage. Tel. 
Uz. at Falk Pen. (Aov. 
19D1 or 457 STM. 

Audio Sec/Admin 
'(25+) 

Required hy scoair. busy I 
■rttiUecu- office close to n 
Rakitr Street tube. Own mm 
oftlco. picaiant Informal at- S 
musphore. 4 weeks’ holidays. ** 
and £5.500 lo the right ap- fi 
pucant. 

Til op hone Marla' on 
01-9X5 6284 

Junior Secretary 
ASM 18 + Wesl Ena 

c. £4,800 

ir you have completed vour 
aoacixrW! training end perhaps 
even have some ortlcn experi¬ 
ence. this Is an excel lent oppor- 
trn.tty. . . 

A tarsn well-known company 
nevus a corrri*r.andonce secre¬ 
tary to work In Uk-It Ottlce Sup¬ 
plies Division. Yon should have 
- --od standard In shorthand/ 

B. ccnwuinlcaio well on Uic 
.. ions and be wilting lo learn 
use a word pracozaor. Cxcol- 

lem working condlllnns and 
aparronUcs ior promotion. 
Pic ise letephone Cinorelna 
Rjiimott Recnillmsnl on Oi-J'j.“ 
*a(A.-,j^MadUat Swept. London 

a a -oc 

MAGAZINE PUBLISHING 
•M*MMMccemiMi 

SECRETARY (19-25) 
Cgnaci enti pub with goad 
chon hand lor ysting pert nets 
of amah . May lair - estate 
agency, pleasant, inlornwi 
almosphwe. £5.500 r bonus. 

TELEPHONE SIMONE ON 
01498 0583 

'Jr husband has been irsns- 
"ircd lo France and I must 

-live iir my a-arvelioas lob as 
. -xrehtnr-Assistant io uie 

•ass or a srowino pobUahuig 
juipahy If you are 
Ui? re Sled and would uir 

■loialls or Ibis vory .xpecbil 
0|a|iorlunlUr. salary around 
U.AOO. push phone me. 
3 h Irene Wlckorlng. 01-037 
8211. ' 

LEGAL NOTICES 

WEmiHRiDCE' Umltad. - Nonce is 

oi the above named Company wt. 
be held at the offices of Leonard 

Curtis 4 Co., atioatea at 3,4 
Beminent Street. London W1A -3BA 
on Friday the 23rd day of January 
1981 at 12 o'clock ralddfly. far tho 

iU6T"*ed "ror ^ SecUwn* 
^Datod lh.e' 9th . day .of January 

M. BYAM. 
• • Uir actor. 

IN THE HICH COUBT.gr JUSTICE 
IN BANKRUPTCY No 3301 or 1979 
Etb: H. L. J. Sosa BASUALDQ 
• Main, OCCUPATION UNKNOtt'N 
of '1. Eaton TUrrac*. London 
SWT and lotnJy real din b a! 31. 
Eaion Mows North. ^London SWT 
and 12. Ruin bold Rond. Londan 
SW6 i under RdcoIvUib Order 
dated - JSttt DacqnhT lKdOi 1 irw 
MEETING of CREDITORS tOth 
January D81 at 11.00 III the fore¬ 
noon «l Room 410/4 th floor 
Thomas More Buudlnp. - Kaval 
tteurts or Justice.- • Strand. Lon- 
dan 1tC2. Public Examination lnrh 
February .1981 at 11.00 in the 
forenoon /al Court 46. Queen's 
Buildingi Royal Coorta or Justice, 

i don filrand. lobs WC2. 
D. A. THORNE. 

_ . Official. Receiver. 
N.B. All dobo due ib m pad 

ip me. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

rtLCt ihrouBh ns. . Our Teles Nn. 
nn your icilarhaads for CiO p.a. 
Phone^^apid "lIx'SnnnccsT Ol- 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

OXFORD ST, W1 

IN STORE CONCESSIONS 
AVAILABLE 

In Enoland's Most- Prime 
shoniXnq area. L'nlfa available 
for Fashion. Shoes. Cosmetics. 
Leisure Wear. Gills. Souvenirs. 
Catarina and most other lines, 
l-nits fram LSIlQ-CuUO u.u. 
Inclusive ol rales, liahtina and 
heallna. 3 mlh». deoosll re- 
aulred. Please lelenhnno 73U 
271-4. 

MOTOR CARS 

DAIMLER 
DOUBLE SIX 

SERIES II! 
BRAND NEW 

Unregistered. Wcrka mileage. 
Accept £13.250 

Totophone 021-449 3528 

FLAT SHARING 

BELGRAVIA. Mature jaweaxioji^fr ' T 'J 
[■ersan. uu-n rnotn," {.140 n.r i' 
inti. "i.W iivj ulier 7 p.m- =??■'' ^ 

CLAPHAM 
roor.i 
APHAM SOUTH' House.* rfj ' ~ 
roor.i.^ pru: pvrsuB, i-»A.* ^-ITT. 

SITUATIONS WANJED 

ACCOUNTANT LSooUfccepnr ; 
an ttoii.i Lontnici hasa uomn 
v-ages t-ipoclaiLv 404 ouis. 

EX-SCHOOLMASTER Vlcmu J 
t-ngiiin lop crossworda. rJajT 
nrrlt ilion^ number .'probm 
pwi reading, music, smh 
Lunwir-.i^v. number and « 
s;<rc 1.111sci-U» congenul a 
i.M*'. \tnic Box No -J4T5 F ■ 
Tunc-. 

ATTRACTIVE rn.'pimnlji a 
JP > i.t'h r-..1 lli-m otjac u 
and vlt.iciJLti uer-oiuu. v M 
cjreer op; urtuudv . 
End Cjmpjny. 'ff|. oj-r-.u-v 
I IrMjif Personnel Cjii.nij 
■L.h. Lid .. '■ 

j EXPERIENCED IN PUBLISHING 
1 fi Vtb.-s In Production and in 

ledge of ether arras 27-ycar 
B-.-nileman living crnlrai Lm 
sects tc-n Lnlhusiusnc iq o6 , 
Ihmo Wnic lo NicnDlas Rnu 
■ :iilHern SI in. ^ 

PA. 34. GRADUATE, seels rew 
ing lob. vvciuid also temp. 
No l.'525 F. The- 1 i.-nct. 

SAVE £2,231 
on ■ Minster de luxe Limousine 
Irom Brew. Choice or two 
colours, dual air rondiuoning. 
electrical centru division rear 
compartment head rests, boautl- 
(tslly e>iulpped and built by 
rransmon LI6.GUO • sat¬ 
ing £2.—51 on the current on 
Ihc road price. Brew lor fiord. 
133 Old Brompion Rond, South 
Kensington London. SW7. 
Telephone 01-373 3333. 

BMW 3.0 CSL lightweight sunns 
coupe Ceylun gold with bi-ici 
iiuhoiltery. Itrsi reals tnred 
October tiiTo. JI tractive colleciors 
item Realistically priced al 
£.5.u50. Further details telephone 
tln^hue Commercials. Durii.vm 
0585 77IU*;i4 anvume _ 

ALFA ROMEO-Save, SHOO on Irtf 
crict- 1 DeJiscrj' mljcaqe.Jsuu^ n 

RENTALS 

in silver. Hrujon 01-'348 5151. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
1975 (Jan.) Shadow, Ox¬ 

ford blue, grey interior, car 
phone. £17.500. 

Tel.: Uxbridge (89) 31451 
(9-5) 

ROLLS SILVER WRAITH II. finished 
in primrose yellow wilh tiro - u 
rverilox roof and matching 
leather aahototrrvu_ Firsi ron- 
stered August 1;' • >. r,ierishnd 
real; tra" loh ruin brr fiMl aoi-s 
WBh «r. AskliM *25.1*00. tor 
further dnail9 tri-nhone Co:.hi»e 
Commerce Is. nurhjm u:-S5 
7704U4 anvtime. 

CAR HIRE 

ROLLS-ROYCE HIRE-Far any 
occasion. Chaudeur driven .or 
self-drive. -I 
544H ’01—150 

. Montgo tgomery. 01-430 

FLAT SHARING 

SHAR6-A-FLAT leal. J95UI lor *•'«*; 
lesalanals. 173 Piccadilly. 

FLATrlftTBS.—313 Brampian Rd. 
Selocllve sharing. 68Y 54ul. 

RICHMOND-M»/. twn roam. E3S 
n-w. Eves. 873 0631. Dav Siu 
12-32. 

E.7. Non-smoking pror. person 
wanted to share lurimhed e.li. 
house with one olltrr: own roam: 
CfiO per month plus bills.—Tol. 
■j*KS 4380 work: 471 fi-164 home. 

SIRL to sbarc Little Venice nai. 

^ler^nlptrb 5 bed. fiat wllh reoi 
nardon. Ideal for Clly and U-csi 
Ena £210 pem Inch p.p. Tel 

W^ilANsfoN FLAT.—Prafcsslonjl 
I am ale/graduate 27+ jo share 
spacious, eleganl c h. OjL own 
ren.n. hoelde small park. 4 mins 
from IP bo. £150 peni Inc. 01-2R6 
mu. 

N-i.—Shared fiourc. own room. 
C.H £50 o.w. Inc. rtrad. ■ Hrof. 
Status. 20-30.—Tel: 226 4532. 

S.W.5.—Own lame _room._i.116 
n.cjnl Inc.—Ring aTO li 

WEST LONDON HOUSE.-—Girt. 
awn room. S27 p.w.—Tel: Oi- 

. -574 1640. 
STAMFORD BROOK-Bedsit In 

family hso. Suit rxof. person. 
-160 pem - "inc.—Ttd: ill-748 
3563. 

S.w.8.—Meeds 1 ovr-san 2T> *■ to 
share flat, own room, gas CH. 
£75 p.c.ni.—W3 R56J. w 

W.14.—Large roam In charming 
rial for rcspDDslbto. girl: £lu(l 
p.c.m.—605 SV13. 

A SUPER FLAT. N.A.—Male. Own 
raura. £23 por week.—Ring oil 
2427 alter 6 pjn. 

KEW.—Own room. TV._c.h.w. 
mature person. £18.50 p.w. 
«aa.—fi«R 2177. 

MAXnATSHARB JOEHCY, from 
E5t> ■> w. 7H5 0674. 

CLAPHAM COMMON,. West Side. 
Own room in house sharing with 

others. C.H.. £23 p.w. 22B 
9H75 (tteyt. 

BELCRAVIA. Large beautiful house, 
o/r. £35 o.w. 730 3699- 

SWISS COTTACE. Large dble. room 
and sop. stody within, luvury 
C.H. flat, use of lovely dtnlna 
room. Ju-iury kitchen/diner * 
bath., etc., large gdn., £45 p.w. 
for 1/3. 6-9 mths 01-624 3907. 

W.8- Campdim HU I BedslUer, kK- 
chan and use of bathroom in 
small house. Professional or 
oraduale parson. 27 or over. £27 
a week exclusive. 727 8401. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT lo 
loin a small, professional consult¬ 
ancy- based In Maytatr soectalls- 
ing in secretarial and administra¬ 
tive recruitment. Pleasant offices 
and a friendly atmosphere. Fall 
training will be given. Please 
tali-phanc Della Glync: day. 4°9 
2921. or evening. 373 V137. 
ELIZABETH HUNT RECRUIT¬ 
MENT CONSULTANTS. 

HOLLAND PARK-Attraclm-lv 
nisbed house 2 bed? . 2 me 
L..H £1211 o w. -v-<i 1 

BAHrJc'5. — Larly 1 icianan » 
iViacvd Urn. hDus?. s 
2 OuLhs. giintgr-. Fully mad. 
lied lu-pt.-y iitnngs. c.-iam 
•.naracicr with ^nail srcli 
Wj.-Jl.t. Li.uc Ub io 2 10 
UM pw. lil B78 200-7. 

KENSINGTON WS. aiiracliye 
Ho or li-i. 1 uedronni l n.-e 
l. Jt S in block int.. c.li. 
p w. tirahjm Marks 581 a; 

DORSET ST. W1—-Hrand new 
2 bids. 2 baUiS. dblu re 
r-uprrb kSi. lu:conv‘. Loan 
Plain Es'alc-s. 262 

I PINNER HARROW. Well lurelsl 
I r.pajluu- house o beds . 2 ret 
I C II.. nj.'-iae. Ll 'd »tr C 

pany let. lol ■ Sirf aNM. 
KENSINGTON.—No* turn Mai. 

bcdroonif <-lc Sum 3 *•. 51ria- 
p.i. IS • *-7Pa. 

UNFURN (.ail Wanted, f. & f. I 
chasrl 602 -li>71. Dixon & 

AVAiLAELE NOW.—Luxury fc 
ished Hats and houses in ccn 
London irom :!£*, j.w.—Cui 
dr Co . 01-5U-:' Z-2J1. 

CHEL5EA. Cleganl ll.ils. lounar 
bi.ifruoms. k <± ii . C H . t 
long K-. LlrtO-U kj. 750 V, 

RUCK e RUCK. 081 1741. Qui 
famished houses far long 
needed urgently and also at 
able, ideal lenanu looking. 

N.W.3.—Now!) redtenrj i.-d 
*.iat ilbto bedroom, h-.aiy ro. 
MTchcn d ni r, bathroom, slv 
ganlio. L6u p.w. Id. Ui- 
h'li 

WESTMINSTER.—Lu-.ur-: river 
dal. - bed. 2 baihs. balro 
oarage 0 v w 1. 
eve*. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Two dnt 
be-iraorii lift lo i-.-i. LI i> it 
Tctl Hoskins. 5FI plus .li. 

dravcott place, si'.; era 
lurn. Ilal*. 2 mins 6lu uu Svu 
and Haired* 2 beds. '.U5pv 
siudlo. P W i:o ir; —A) 
n.an, V-l I :77 nfi j MtT Ulb 

executive houshjc. — mo 
uni London .ind »c..urir. 
LIClO - CiiSil a wee■.. . urmJ 
and uniumishi.il. AM praper 
have burn viewed. 4c2 Z 
lirtunacres. ^ _ 

ITC Late Line.—Late booking 11. —-3c: 
vice. Wo Know where to - 
la»:-min uie hollda's. Try 
first. Hul slip AI Til .J 1 ABTA* 

N.v/.S.— .vll. Heath c ■> a- 
1101. rally couij’iieil. Cr. pd: 
con innn.il ud.is Lana i-i L 
r w. ~.jj 4j5d. 

KNICHTSERIDGE—Sr-ACi'luS 
nlshr-* 2 b-iToo-'.-.l :I.|| £ 
р. vv. Tel 01-jRJ 72jJ. - 

W.a. Ov.irlaoking Hollaed Pirl 
3rd hour Mai in ureiilg -• 
modern block. 2 double be* 
large rccvp . III. A I'f lu 
L.A.10 p.w. mi:. Alien Hale 
Co 4-i" l6eo 

KNICHT5BRIDCE. WALTON f 
Furnished matsoneitp. "| bed 
large all 1C > 2 batp. r 
kl'cnen. dining area, lorgc r< 
£2iv» fi.iv. Min 1 yr. irom 
leb. 'acekdays U-5 W4 2 
Proiv.-ay Ltd. 

HAMPSTEAD.—S c farn Mjl 
ddudle. 1 .Ingle ik-iI. rrcct. 
sLud>. k. b. col TV. 
■Jfc'-O p w. No sharing. 45.V .1 

SLOANE ST.. S.W.1. (OF 
Furnished ;u.-.'ibd milage «v 
walking dlsunce Sloaitc Sq 
beds . baili.. 2 recent, kli 
indaponurni e.h.. c.h vi". I 
lei to Co./mamod couple. L 
p w. Scon and'Co. 7S0 21.W 

ST. JAMES'S. S.W.l.—Opportt 
io rent a 1 u floor funusbed 
In Hits renowned building in 
hi-ari of Sl. Janies s. Urge ns 
tian room with dining rej 
double br-ilrciam kitchen 6 1 
room. Rant £171 P -w. _ 
Mcllersti & Hurting. *>V 
6141. I tot. MK'CW. , 

MAIDA VALE.—Large fmn, 
2 beds. 2 recgpt. CS5 
01-794 2056. 

W.i.—Studio nu. 1ST floor 
person. Com pane (er only 
months plus E10 T* w- J* 
* Jacobs 9.70 CGbt. _ 

HIGHBURY.—Quiet turn. Oal 
rooms kitchen, balh.. 10I. f 
с. irnels. C.H. Close High 

• Fields. E75 p.w.—226 •. 
latter 2 p.m.». 

MAYFAIR.—Close Cljndqel S 
flat 10 lei In small, mod. b 
22ft. reeep.. 2 excel, beds.. 
bath, fully egulpued kit. Hi* 
keeper MIL e.h. E7..V30 n.J 
premiums.—Chesterton--. Ol--. 
4513. . • . -- 

HAMPSTEAD. H.W.3 iSuriM 
lagei. High standard’ Hal 
beds. ■ 15 dble.*. Illvng n 
filled k. & b.. shower n 
senarme w.c.. rally couipnrt 1 
furnished. Clio o w. line, cw • 
—Tetenhnne 7«>4 2452. 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3.—Hlqh’-reSn 
dan) studio Hal. riblo. bedrtJU., 
kltchcn'hvlna room, baihp. V 
ftiHv equipped and rurnij '-. 
Short let only. t6ft g.w.— 
phone 7U4 2432. 

REGENTS PARK. tw mar.u 
block. 3 double bedrooms. 

- hath.. 2 large ■ rc-ceouon. 
p.a. Carnets, curtains and'.. 
Unas nr value —Crouch * 1: 
4V3 9941. . - 

S/C well [urntshrd f!*l 1" ! ...-• 
ajrrinn nff aarden 30uarc off Clanham _ 
man. within 300 yards oih 
tube. Double bedroom, recent 
k. and b.. c h . free parirtitg: 
p.w,—nmg 622 ,680a. _ 

(continued on page 26) 
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Anthonp Burgess.* /ie returns fo Malaysia, whore he was an 
.education officer, in Writers and Places (BBC 2, 7£5). 

0 A Kind of Failure. Anthony Burgess's film in the Writers 
and Places series (BBC 2, 755) is a study in disillusionment f 
not so much a dream going sour as an ideal disintegrating. 
Mr Burgess went out to Malaya as a teacher 26 years ago, 
vaguely wanting to create a native intelligentsia there. We 
see him returning a quarter of a century later; instead Of 
Malaya, he found western Malaysia, “ the wing of an 
abstraction Where there was once racial pride there was now 
technology and sex. This is. visually, a gorgeous film, and its 
literary associations are very powerful, with readings from 
Mr Burgess's Malayan trilogy (pre-disillusionment works) to 
underline their hero's identification with the author. Mr 
Burgess, as visible narrator, shows that* he might well have 
made it as actor if he hadn't done so as writer. 
© George Formby, whose 1940 eproedv Let George Do It is the 
second in the Musk Rail Greats (BBC 2,6.00), had large teeth, 
a Cheshire cat grin and a ukelele. In films, he played gormless 
chaps whose dialogue was innuendo-free though bis songs, 
unaccountably, were spiced with sancy double-entendres. ] never 
understood why he was as popular in films as he was on the 
stage. Let George Do It was one of his best films probably 
because it was directed by Marcel-.Varnel who had previously 
made the Will Hay classic Oh, Mr Porter, mad part-written by 
John Digbton who. nearly 10 years later, was to write the play 
from which one of the funniest British films ever made was 
fashioned : The Happiest Days of Tour Life. 
• I didn't think last week's establishing episode of The Little 
World of Don Camilla set the Po alight: too much shouting.' 
too much knockabout, too much sketchy characterisation. Pretty' 
Italian locations, though, and the Voice of God was bandied 
respectfully. Fm not sure about either Brian Blessed's Peppone 
or Mario Adorf s Don Camillo. They look right, but don’t yet 
sound right, and don’t seem to be thinking seriously enough 
about wbat theytre saying. Perhaps all will come right in 
tonight’s episode which contains the story of the foundation 
stone of a People's Palace which the priest is asked to bless. 
0 Anita Bronson’s play Bankers (repeated on Radio 4, 3.02) 
was rhe runner-up in the-best comedy script category in last 
year’s Society of Authors/Pve. Radio Awards. It has Geoffrey 
Reevers as the man who is being driven out of bis mind by his 
hypochondriac sister-in-law (Rosalind Adams) who threatens to 
move in with him and his wife (June Barrie)... For me. the 
highlights of today’s music-making are the Swiss Radio recording 
of Janacck’s opera Jcnufa, with Gabriela Benackova in the title 
role (Radio 3. 2.00), the Bournemouth SO playing the Brahms 
No 4 (Radio 4, 8JO), and the Amadeus Quartet playing the 
Beethoven Rasumovsky (Radio 3,11.05 am); 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN; fSTEKEO ; -BLACK AND WHITE f 
(r) REPEAT. .. . * —- - - 

BBC 2 
11.00 Play Scbool: The same as 
BBC 1. 3-55. Closedown at 11-25. 
4.25 Open University ; Prospect: 
a programme for students and 
tutors of A101. 4.50 The pre-school 
child : give and take. S.15 S101 
preparatory maths : numbers. 
5.40 Laurel aod Hardy; perfect 
Day {1929) The Laurels and the 
Hardys set out. by car, for a 
picnic. They do not, however, get 
very far. With Edgar Kennedy.* 
6.00 Music-Hail Greats: Let 
George Do it (1940) .Wartime 
comedy jwitli Ceorgc Formby and 
Phyllis Calvert. The Lancashire 
comedian and ukelele player is 
mistaken for'a secror agent, with 
predictable. but enjoyable results. 
Director; -Marcel Vamel. '(See 
Personal Choice). 
7.20 Cartoon: Tales from 
Bofhnmg—The Palm Court 
Orchestra (r). . 
7.25 When the Bough Breaks :A 

THAMES ! ■ 
9.30 Master-builders: The men 
who designed palaces for royalty. 
9.55 Film: Edward My Son 
(1951). Stagey, somewhat uncom¬ 
fortable film version of Robert 
Motley’s stage play about a man 
(Spencer Tracy) who pushes him¬ 
self too far ■ for the sake of .his 
(unseen) son. With Deborah Kerr 
as the mother. Directed in Eng¬ 
land by George Cukor. 
It.45 World Famous Fairy Tales; 
Spirit in tbe Bottle. 12.00 Gideon : 
Cartoons about a duck. The voices 
are provided by Tim Brooke- 
Taylor. 12.10. Stepping Stones : ~ 
Young viewers arc entertained'as 
they learn. Today, the story of 
tbe feather that blew away. With 
Vicky Ireland. 12.30 The Sulli¬ 
vans ; Serial about an Australian, 
family during the last wax. • 
1.00 News. 120 .Thames area 
news. J.30 Together: - Drama 
series set in a housing corporation 
block of flats. Will Geoff Powell 
decide to become hjs own boss 7 
The series goes out-live. 
2.00 After Noon Plus ; Live trans¬ 
mission (it is hoped)- of-ttaer aue- 

. health visitor, a lawyer and a 
social worker discuss the legal 
position of parents who find them¬ 
selves suspected of child abuse. 
7.40 News : with sub-titles for the 
hard of hearing. Also, weather 
forecast. 
7.55 Writers and Places : First in 
a new scries la which well-known 
authors talk about the effect their 
environment had on them. 
Tonight, Anthony Burgess returns 
to Malaysia. (See Personal 
Choice). 
8.30 Russell Harty: Live from 
Manchester. Mr Harry’s guests are 
Malcolm Allison, Rosalie David 
who unwraps mummies, and 
Leslie Carter who has written a 
book which encourages young 
people to learn about music. 
9.00 Tbe - Little World of Don 
Camillo : Second in these TV adap¬ 
tations of tbe Guarcscbi rales about 
a warring priest and communist 
mayor in the Po valley . . . 

' tion at Bonham’s of Sir Prands 
Chichester’s Gipsy Moth III. Also' 
songs from Alan Price. 
2.45 Fallen Hero : Serial about rhe 
way an injured professional rugby 
player has to re-shape his life. 
With Del Henney <r). 3.45 Life 
Begins at Forty : Comedy series,, 
with Derek Nlmnio and Rosemary 
Leach. Today, they are left hold¬ 
ing a friend’s baby after a mar¬ 
riage break-up (r). 
4.15 Watch It! Cartoon.featuring 

, an inventor. Peter -Ustinov *tm- 
' plies the voice. 4,20 Little House 
on the Prairie; Part 2 of He 

- Loves Me, He Loves Me Not. 5.15 
EmmenfaJe-Farm : Amos and Serb 
are all set for a painful confron- 

- ration. 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames news. 
6.25 Help I The programme is 
handed over to the Deaf Broad¬ 
casting Campaign. 6.35 Charlie's 
Angels: Another adventure in¬ 
volving the new recruit to rhe 
ranks of the Crime busters, Julie ' 
Rogers lTanya Roberts). 
.730 The Jim Davidson Show: 
Comedy show. With Deborah Wat-, 
ling, -Claire Faulconbridge, among" 

RADIO 

Tonight: the priest is snspldous 
about a cheque tbe mayor shows 
him. With Brian Blessed, Mario 
Adorf. (See Personal Choice). 
930 Man Alive: Bust. Bankers, 
representatives ot chambers of 
commerce and workers, a 
Receiver, and . a management con¬ 
sultant discuss tbe reason for the 
frightening increase in the number 
of companies going inro liquidation 
[130 a week). Four small firms are- 
visited by Harold Williamson to 
find out what is going wrong. 
30.20 International Darts: The 
remaining matches which will 
decide the final places in tomor- 
row's semi-final? of the Embassy 
World Professional Championship. 
Further coverage at 1130. 
10.45 NcwsnJ*ht: Including news 
bulletins, and analysis of the most 
important stories of the day. . 
1130 International Darts : Back to 
the Embassy World Professional 
Championship. Ends at 12.15. 

the guests. In one -sketch,' Derek 
Guyler plays a customs-official. 
8.00 Sapphire and Steel: Episode 
4 of this serial about two time- 
travellers, played by David Me-' 
Callum and Joanna Lumley. 
830 TV Eye : Interview with Ian 
MacGregor, chairman of the 
British Steel - Corporation ‘about 
the BSC's survival plan which in¬ 
cludes the loss of 20,000 jobs and 
a wage freeze. 
9.00 Wolcott :• Episode 3 of this 
drama serial about a black detec¬ 
tive (George William Harris) In¬ 
volved in radal tension in tbe east 
end. of London. Episode 4 at 
1030. 
10.00 News from TTiV. 
1030 Wolcott (comd). - - • • 
1130 Take Six : Higblv imagina¬ 
tive film about lightning. Tbe 
directional debut of Peter Green¬ 
away. More than 20 victims of 
lightning explain what happened 
to them when the atmosphere be¬ 
came electric 
11.50 What the Papers Say : News¬ 
paper review by Harry Whewell, 
of The Guardian. 
12.05 .Close : Richard Easton reads 
a James Thnrber story. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
6.30 Today. 
7.00, 8.00 Nens. 
730, 830 Headlines. 
835 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Wbat Price Astrology ? 
9.30 The Living World. 
10.00 News. 
JO.02 Fat Mar in Ttaiy.f 
10.30 Daily Service. 
10.fi Story : Sounds of the Town, 
by Robert Nlsbet. 
11.00 News 
11.05 Analvsi*. 
11.50 Enquire Within. 
12.00 -News. 
12.02 pm You and Yours. 
1237 Never Too Late.f 
1235 Weather. 
1.00 The World at One. 
I. 40 The Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman’s Hour. 
3.00 -News. 
3.02 Play: Bonkers, by Anita 
Bronson.t (See Personal Choice). 
4.00 Fritz Spiegl's Musical 
Alphabet. 
4.15 Bookshelf. 
4.45 There Came Both Min and 
Snow (9). 
5.00 PM. 
535" Weather. 
6.00 News. 
630 Any Answers ? 
635 It’s a Bargain. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Tbe Archers. 
730 Time for Verse. 
730 Bournemouth SO < Boettcher 
(live from Bournemouth), pt 1: 
Mozart (incl Via Cone 5— 
Milanoval.t 
8.10 Secrets of the Deep. 
830 BSO, pt 2 : Brahms (Sym 4).f 
9.15 Kaldd os cone- 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
II. 00 Lord Jim l9i. 
11.15 Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 

-12.15 am-1233 Shipping forecast. 
VHP 
1030 am-10.45 Listen With Mother. 

11.00 pm-11.30 Study on 4 : Bund 
dl Vista (11). 

Radio 3 
6.55 am Weather. 
7.00 News. . , . 
7.05 Records: Elgar, Mendelssohn, 
Tchaikovsky, A. Tcbereptdn.t 
8.00 News. 
8.0S Records: Prokofiev, Mozart 
(K242), Larsson.f 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Week's Composers: The 
Smetana Line. 
10.00 Quartet (Amedeus), pt 1: 
Haydn (op 74 no l), Mozart 
(K421).t 
10.55 Interval reading. 
11.05 Quartet, pc 2 : Beethoven 

(op 39 no 2)-t (See Personal 
Choice). ' 
IL45 Harpsichord (Heifer) : L. 
Con peri n.f 

' 12.05 pm SW German Chamber 
Orch/Angerer: Schumann, Kill- 
mayer.f 
1.00 News. 
I. 05 Flute, piano (Bennett/Benson 
—live from Royal Exchange. Man- 
Chester) : Wider, Schubert, Faurf, 
JtousseJ.f 
2.00 Opera: Jemtfa, by Janacelc 
(Swiss Radio), Ace I-t (See Pcr- 
tsonel Choice). 
2.40 Interval reading. 
2.45 jenufa. Act 11.+ 
335 Interval reading. 
3.40 Jennfa. Act m.f 
430 Flamenco guitar (Pena).f 
435 News. 
5.00 MainJy for -Pleasure.-}- 
7.00 Talking about Music.t 
730 With Raei'> 4.f 
9.15 Talk : Words. 
9.20 Songs: Valverde, Granados, 
Toriaa, Bard well.-}- 
9.55 Storv: What Did You Do 
There ?, bv Harvey Jacobs. 
10.10 Ensemble -. - Messiaen 
(Qnaiuor).t 
II. 00 News 
11.05-1J. 15 Record : Debussy.t 

Radio 2 
5.00 am News, weather. 5.03 Bob 
Kilbey.f 732 Terry Wogan.t 10.03 
Jimmy Young, t 12.03 pm Ray 

Moore.t 2.03 Ed Stewart.j 4.03 
Much More Music.f 6.03 John 
Dunn.-f- S.02 Country Clnh-t 9.02 
Alan DeiLf 9.55 Sports Desk. 10,02 
Punchline. 1030 Star Sound Extra, 
11.04 Brian Matthew. 2.02 am- 
5.00 You and the Night and tbe 
Muslc.t 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Rend. 9.00 Steve Wright. 1L0G 
Andy Peebles. 1230 pm Newsbeat. 
12.45 Paul Barnett. 232 Dave Lee 
Travi$. 4,32 Peter Powell. 7.00 
Eiton John. S.00 Richard Skinner.- 
10.02 John Peel-f 12.00 Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm With' 
Radio 1. 12,00-5 00 am Wilh Radio 

OBC World Skvvlea can be received 
in Wnurrn Europe on medium wav*. 
I. 6*8 kHz. 4S3ra> at Uib following. 
lime* (GMT) 
6.00 am Ncu-idesk. 7.00 Wtarid News. 
7-09 IwraU'-Iour Hours. T.aS Net- 
jvoi* u.K. 8.00 Worm News. 8.03 
Reflections. 8.15 hour Hands In' 
Harmony. 8.30 Fiona g.00 Wand 
J«cws. s.09 Review or llio Brin 
Prc'J. 9.15 The World Today. 9JO 
Financial News. 9.40 Look Ahead. 9.05. 
£ .7..ouc* «.Ge.nlu=" 10.15 latino Tor- 
Faith, 10.30 Jusl a Minnie. 11.00 
Worna Nows. 11.09 Newt about Britain. 
II. 15 Iniermczjo. 11.30 Business 
Mailers 12.00 Radio Nry.-ireel. 12.15' 
pm r\.p Twenty. 12.45 Spent Round¬ 
up. 1.00 World N'-wv 1,09 Twonir- 

4.15 Assignment. 4.45 The World 
TotMp. 5.00 World Nows. 5.09 
I requenrv Information 5.15 Tho Music 
Pzrtr. 8.00 World News. 8.OS Twenty-' 
lour Hours. 9.15 l-lstiii- Newsletter. 
9.20 la Die M ran lime. 8.30 Buslnru 
Mafers. 10.00 World News. 10.09 
The World Today. 10.25 Book Choice. 
10.30 Financial News. 10.-io Reflec¬ 
tions. 10.45 Sponi Round-ur>. TI.OO 
World News. 11.09 Comment are. 11.15. 
Muivhsnt Navi' Programme. 11.30 
Thrnonlt the Looking Class and Wh.lL 
Alice Found There. 12.00 World Nwi. 
12.09 am Nr*i about Britain. 12.15 
Radio Newsreel. 12.30 A Passage to.. 
India 17T9. 1.15 Outlook. 1.45 LDiter 
NewiMicr. 1.50 in the Meantime. 
2.00 World Newt. 2.09 Review of tho. 
British Press. 2.15 Peebles" Choice. 
2.30 Thirty-minute "Theatre. 2.00 
World Nows, 3.09 News about Britain. 
3.15 The World Today 3.30 Business 
Mailers. 8.00 NeWsdesft, 5.45 The 
Worm Today. 

WAVELENGTHS : Radio 1 medium wave ^75m/I0ttfcHz or 283m(\053kHz. Radio 2 med wave 330m/M9kric 
or 433m/693kHz and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247ra/1215kHz and 90-923 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 
1500m/200kllz and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only: med wave 72CkHx/417m. LBC 261m, 973 VHF. 
Capital 134m, 93.8 VHF. World Service: med wave 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV 

Tyne Tees 
As Thames ox=oi>c: Sum 9.20 am Good 
Mora 3.25 News. 9.30 Survival. 9.55 
tsttowlomnlng with Harvey Smith. 10.20- 
.12.00 Film: Harry BUcfc and lht* Tl««*r 
iStcvart Granger i. 1.20 pm Nmm. 
LooSj nhiud. 3.45-4.15 in Loving 
Memory. 4.20 FaulasOc Four. 4-45- 
S.45 Tarzan. 6.00 News. 6.02 Cro-»- 
roBdi. 825 Northern Ufa. 7.00-7.30 
Bnunentala Farm. 10.30 News. 10.32 
Wolcott. 17.20 Soap, 11.SO-11-S3 
-leans and People. 

Yorkshire 
As Thames rrecfit: 9-30 am \-l!jns of 
North Am»*rica. 9.45 Ljat Of .he Cur- 
Jcw’s. 10-35 Stars on Tee. 11.00 Chopper 
Squad. 11.55-12.00 Casper. 1.20 pm- 
1.30 . -NMs-a. 3.45-4.15 Cnterminer-.. 
4.20 FanlasUc Pour. 4.45-5.45 uuio 
House on the Prairie. 6.00 Calendar. 
5.35 Crossroads. 7.00-7.33 Tnuncrdulo 
Farm. it.20.112O am Beyond Wesl- 
irorld. 

Granada 
As Thames except: 9.30 am Circus. 
9.55 HoMlona Cassidy. * 11.00-12.00 
Snsaroo Street 1.20 pm-iJ30 Granada 
Reports 3.45-4.15 Survival: 4.20-5.45 
FUm: H iickleborrv Finn 1 Ron Howard i. 
6.00 Gronadb Hr pom. e.25 This Is 
Yttar Right. 620 Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 
EmmrrdDl" Farm. 11.20 What Tho 
Pjpecs Say. 11.40-12.40 am Paris. 

Border 
As Thames except: Stans 9.45 am 
lnnpr Spsce. 10.15 /ahlwjaw. 10.45 
Cartoons 11.00 Fantasy Island. 11.50- 
12.00 Larry The Lamb. 1.2D pn-UD 
News. 3.45-4.15 Untamed Worid. 4.20 
Salvage I. 5.15-5.45 New Fred and 
Bartley Show. 6.00 bookaround. 8.35 
Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 Cmmcrdalp Farm. 
11^0 Benson.. 11.50-11.53 Nows. 

Southern 
As Thames excciH- 9.30 am Untamed 
World. 9.55-12.00 Flint- Melba iPalrire 
Mun.cli. 1.20 pm-1.30 Nrw> 3.45 
t^artoon. 3.50 Dr Snuegles. 3.65 Llnlo 
House an iho Prairie. 6.15 Betty Boop. 
5.20-5.45 Crosspoadi. 6.00 Day by 
Day. 6.30 Lrnlveralli- Owl]prior. 7.00- 
7.30 Emmerdole Farm. 11.20 Jan. 
12.15 am What the Papers Say. 12.35 
Weather loll owed by Something Special. 

Westward 

Anglia 
Aa Thames ex-re pt: Stans 9.15 am 
Jnbllaa. 9.30 Lnotmd Their England. 
8.55 Bailie for Cass Inn. 10.45 Late 
As The Lane. 11.20 World Worth Keep¬ 
ing. 11.45-12.00 Cartoon. 1.20 pn-t-30 
News. 3-45-4.15 Entertainers. 4.20- 
5.15 Prelect UFO. 8.00 About AnqUn. 
6.20 Arena. 6.3S Cros.-£o«d». 7.00-7.30 
Bygones. 11.15 WlUlr Dixon. 12.15 am 
Today’s People. 

HTV 
As Thames ncipf: Starts 10.30 am- 
12.00 Thundcrbtrd Six. ijso nm-i.3D 
New*. S'. 10 JoMlne. 5^0-5.45 cross¬ 
roads. 6.00 Kroon West. 8.30 HiPPV 
Days. 7.00-7.30 Emmertiale Farm. 
70.28-10.30' New»._11.15-12.10 am 

HTVTCYMRUAVALES: As-HTV West 
p-cccM: 12.00 -12.10 pm OWBln A‘r 
otinn. 4.1»-4.20 Hansel and Gretcl. 
4.20-4.45 Take A Chance. 4.45-5.10 
Ser. 5.10-5.20 Cannon B.OO-B.ISIV 
Dvdd 6.15-6.30 Report -Water. t.KF 
*7.00 Sports Arena. 

Channel 
A* Thames except: Starts 12.30 pm- 
1.00 SulUvBns. 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
3.45-4.15 Superstar Promo: Michael 
nouaus.4.20-5.is Story Hour. B.oo 
Channel Report. 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00- 
-7.30 Alright Now. 10.28 News 10j»4 
Wolcott, cnntlnuod. 11.20-11.50 Electric 
Th ealro Show. 

Scottish 
As Thamea execs*' 9.30 am AU The 
Way Up Hums. 9.SS Film: Gentleman s 
AqrermoiUi (Gregorv Aecki. 11-50- 
12-00 BobbUea. 1.20 Pm-1.30 News. 
5.15 T>Jcs or Crime. 5.20-5.45 Cross- 
rnadj. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6.20 

Ai Thame* except- Starts 9.25 am 
Amazing Venn of Cinema. 8.50 Film: 
Assassination Bureau i Oliver Reed. 
Diana Rlgq>. 11.30-12.00 Stars on Ice. 
1.20 pm-1.30 News. 3.45-4.15 Sunor- 
stor Prollle: Michael Douglas. 4.18 
Hus Honevbun s Birthdays. 4.20-5.15 
SUtv Hour. 6.00 Westward Dlart. 6.35 
Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 Moviegoer*. 
10.37 New*. 10.34 Wolcott.* continued. 
11.20 Electric Theatre Show. 11.So¬ 
il.55 Failh for Lite. 

ATV 

Ulster 

11.50-12.00 Sally and JPk*. 1.20 nm- 

&te^S.Ss13^rS,°«£r' 6,ro 

Barney MlUar. 11.50-12.00 BrdUmc. 

As Thime* except: 9.30 am Sunmnt 
S nodal. 10.20-12.00 Film CblliMen 
Course tHonrv Fnnda ;. 1.20 pm-1.20 
News. 4.20 Vic Tho Viking. 4.50-5.45 nr «^Sdstte 
MRT-fl Jaspit tore Mu*tpS 
World. 

Grampian 
A* Thames cxccpl: Sian* 9.40 am 

10.40 Fti'Jds. Ii.05-I2.ro'News From 
Nowiierc. 1-20 j>m-i.30 News. 3.45- 
4.15 Our LilUe Town J.ao Szjvaoo j 
5.10-5.15 Police New*. 6;qp North 
Tonight. 635 Crossroads 7.00-7.30 
.loan From CHI. 11.20 Rcneclions. 

12 3§ News MUS,wa "ond' ia,aB *m- 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 

kam-tte/? 

HAMPSt.-A- 

portt5^ 
* ^ ^ S’ V 

rea e^'-1- 

SDAV 
to boot' ’ 

nent.riI^ 

5 9161 

I Unsold ku « cnc nrign to 
undents iu« before pertonnanca. ■ 
CC Mori craJit cards acccptsd (or 
telephone bookings or at the box 
office. 
When telephoning, use prefix 01 only 
out-idr London Metropolitan Aiea. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLtsnUM 5 836 3161 CC 240 52«t 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonight «r Wed. 7.30: The Merry 
Widow. Tonnr. 7.3u; To tea. Sal. 
6i TUcs. 7.30: Romeo & Juhai. 
I'M balcony seals avail, from 10 
n.m. on day of pen._ 

■ Gardencturgo CC 836 6'iU3> 65 
Amphisfiab avail, tor on neris. 
from jo.oo a.ra, on the day of 
pen. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Tom dr Mon. at 7.30 Ua hallo In 
meschar* i Juan Uovnros replacvs 
Uiclano Paw co ID Ton'l pen. 
Mallen Mannguctra rcptacc* Renata 
Bri«0n Tou t * Mon. perfs. Paul 
Hudson rep la cos Forbes Robinson 
all parts. Ton't scat prices reduced 
ip Schodul* C. rebates avail, by 
po*H i. 
Tomor. at 7:50 L’alislr d'amora 

Wad. al 7.30 Cotl tan tutle. 
THE ROYAL BALLET 

Sat. & Toes, at 7.30 Clndbrotu. 

?\8.'ZVSH. S 6Wi a: S79 M35 lifirb. Sals. 10-41. info B36 5332. 
522£M; SHAKESPEARE CoetVoNY 
Promierg production 

r™'!lo!LPUV. 5K Nlchol* 
TOmor. 7.30. Sat. 2.00 X 

nan Pora«i»l and telephone book- 

MBASS*DORS S CC. 856 J-171 
Lvn. 8. Tur. Mat. 5. Sat, 5.30 
& 8 30. 
“ Ona of the devertri playa 
•vgr^ wriuaiii^^ailjETrgaraph. 

Myvwry Play 
DANGEROUS CORNER 

*' A devilishly davar plot '■ New 
Htandartf.. “ a apiendid a hamt- 
uau ravlval Sunday Exprova 
FIRST WEST END PRODUCTION 

SINCE 1838. . - - 
1 v“ bntttisy't mow pontar play ” 
. Observer & Tlmai.__ 

y ---—- 
mo, s cc ui—4.w. 3663. cm, 
!ov 37-1 6061. Eve* 8. Wed fc 
f. 5 * B. 

RODNEY . FRANCIS- 
BewES MATTHEWS 

■' An upuriuily jrutnraj ana In- 
Hbcju comedy ” The Otemvar. 

MIDDLE ACE SPREAD 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR WEST 
KW THEATRE AWARDS - 
■AST 4 WEEKS—ENDS 7 FEB. 

CAMBRIDCE THEATRE * 5 ’01-836 
(>'156. Credit Card Hotline* Ol- 
836 TfUO. 01-240 SoTV. 

JOAN COLLINS in 
THE LAST OF 

MRS CHEYNEY 
Evga Mon-i.n at B.u, Wadi 3.0. 
Sal 5.0 6r 8.30. AnU-lnflalloa 
r-ol'cy s-ai* at El:«>. CU.FjO A 
L4.n0 In Stalls ft goya.l Circle. 
Students. Nurse* ft QAP * Cl-MJ. 
Grouo Sales 01-379 6061 and 
01-K56 6056. __ 
LAST 2 WEEKS—SEASON ENOS 

JAN 24 

CHICHESTER Feel I vat Theatre 
U243 781712. L'nlil Salurdav 
CIRCUS OZ ■■ The Pfriecl Chnal- 
mas eniertainmenl 5. Tel. 

Not lo be mlssad . . . Moal 
for children of alt ages 
Fln-.nclal Times. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE. 722 9301. 
THE WORKSHOP by Joan-Claudo 
Grumbora. Tran*, by Tom Ketn- 
ptnskl. Mon.-Fri. B p.m. Sal. 
4.30 ft 8 p.m. 

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE fcci. 
Tal 01-837 1672/ 3836- 7SU5. 
Credit Cards 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Ill-278 0871. _ . 

Unlit Feb. 21 
D-OTLY CARTE presents. 

GILBERT Sc SULLIVAN 
OPERAS 

Ees. 7 ■». Mat*. Sals, and l>h- 11 
a 18 ai 2.30. Tonight lUiUl Vied 
Iha Mikado. Jan. 22 in 2R lot- 

atuhe. TKls. £2.00 la £7.30. ■ 

THEATRES ~ 
AD EL PH I S CG 01-836_76I1 

Lv** at 7.30. Sau. 4.0 ft T.4o 
Mats. Thuradays at 5 O 

TONV BRITTON 
CAROLINE VILUERS 

PETER BAVUSS 
and ANNA NEACLE In 

MY FAIR LADY 
YELLOWS SHOW ”—Now. 

u SPECTACULAR '!—Q. Evprasi. 
’’ STUNNING Tlnn Dpi. 

Fee. Group Bookings roiephona 
oi’BH»Taaa or ui-57v So6i 

ALBERY^OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 

ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 
RITA, TOMFOOLERY 

, DUET for one, pal joey 
£5![0!T CARD SALES 579 6365 
LT?nm 9m.m, 411 tnafor cards No 

'em. CROUP hkg*. 856 5962. 
STUDENT -STANDBY ALL SNOWS. 

5£SPi*X‘,s!8£38T«’ g 8fcn. »3b 
5V5§ SffUOILlni B. Thur. 
J alalia £a.no^T.90. sat. 5 ft 

l I* * KNOCK- 
I yyJ <S rimeaf. denis law- 
|,»0« TRIUMPHANT » “o Tdi. 

II PAL JOEY 
SOMETHING TO BE SBEN AT 
COSTS '■ IK.T.l. RODGERS ft 

CilEATlfiT HIT. to. Malll 
S.VLTterinclv-- 

COMEDY THEATRE S CC 01-930 
25TH. LL-ntlBd uuion. Mon.-Sat. 
8.15. Mats. Thor. 5.00. Sat. 4.00.. 

RALPH RICHARDSON 
in the National Theatre prod, of 

EARLY DAYS 
by David Storey 

RALPH RICHARDSON i. 
’■ TRIUMPH ■’ ndn. 

•• UNFORGETTABLE Ini Hid Trtb 
NOT TO BE MISSED •* Punch 

Croup Mloa 379 6061_ 

COTTESLoe fNT'a small auditor-1 
turn'. Mon-SBI. 7.15 THE 
NA nvjTY Ail • tins, ntanitmu 
C3.50. sindonta standby Cl.40. 

CRITERION S 930 3216, CC 579 
0565. Urn BUBS 379 601.1 Or B36 
3962. Evas 8. Fri-Sat 6 ft 8.4S. 

Rabin Ray, Jonathan Adams. 
Martin Connor. TWcta Ccorpa in 

. A SATIRICAL REVUE 
TOMFOOLERY 

Words. mtt*W * lyrtca of 
Tom Labrai 

” HILARIOUS, BARBED 
AND BUBBLY “ Sunday rttnea 
■■ outrageous ” Coatdtan 

DUCHESS THEATRE. 836 8243 
PEGASUS HOLIDAYS pro Minis 4 
•special performanCM by a group 
of leading Cuban artlsu: NoCHd 
CUBAMA.. Jut 23. 3 p.m. ft 
7 p.m., Jan 1-1. 3 p jo.. JbB lu' 
7 p.m. Complimentary llelcela 
from Pnaiui Holldayi. 828 '4584 
or the Duchess Theatre. 

DUKE OF YORK'S CC S 01-836 
5122. Credit Cards only. SIC 
0837. _ 379 6565. 838 _ 4683. 
Lvgs. 9.0, Saturdays 3.u S 8-30. 

FRANCES DE LA TOUR 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR IN A 
NEW PLAY. WEST END. 
THeATbS AWARDS_ 
and DAVID DE KkVSER In 

DUET FOR ONE 

iLOBE « cc 01-407 1592. 439 
b77U. Evas- 8.0. SaU. 6.00 ft 
If.45. Croup Selva B-x Oflica ui- 
37*1 bCthl. 
<• HINGE & BRACKET ARE 
TRIUMPHANTLY ENSCON¬ 
CED AT THE GLOBE ” £. 
Stan. 
FOR A LIMITED SEASON ONLY. 
“ MV OBAR LADIES I AM SO 
GLAD I GALLED. AT THE fiNU 
WE WERE CALLING FOR 
MORE ” k. News. " A SLICK 

-WITTY ENTERTAINMENT PRE¬ 
SENTED' WITH SUBTLETY AND 
HUMOUR Pally ExyffMj. 

■ REENWICH THEATRE. * tc Bf*H 
775C* five*. 3.0U MSI. Bats Z.pu. 
SHtH LOAN’S THE RIVALS. 
- HAPPILY RECOMMENDED 
D. let,_;_ . 

1ARRICK iSl tc U1-H3B 4601 
fra*. B.u. III. * Sal. 5.30 ft B.30 

Reducod price Mala. F mhtya 
Group Btxuunys Ol-ST'J 6u»i. 

WILLIAM FRANKLYM In 
DEATHTRAP 

■•THE BEST TKHtm.R ” D, T. 

iaymarket theatre royAl. cc 
m -m30 9B32- For 12 weeks onlv 
Opens Jan. 29. mens 27 & 28 

MAGGIE SMITH IN 
VIRGINIA • 

A new play by Edna O'Rri-ji 
from the it«i nnd wriUnas of 
Vlralnid and Lannard IWoolf. 
Directed by Robin Phillips. 
Boot: New. • 

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606 S, cc 
Ega. 8,341. 8.16. YCod.5. Sat. 
6. MATS. HALF PRICE. Grp 
Sales Box Office o7 ■/ 6061. 

AU. IN ALL IMS ■ ■Rtfr 
THING TO HAVE HAPP&NED TO 
THE WEST END IN A VERY 
LONG TIMS. A TOTAL AND 
UTTER DELIGHT ” Pune*. ■ .. 

. THE STREETS OF LONDON 
by Dion Bouclcauit 

The Whaia Theatre Chenred 
D. Tal. _.... 
** A MUSICAL FEAST •• Now ! 
•* Timely .and whal mare a 
great, deal of fun . D. Mf)!. 
*• PRACTISE H1S5INC AHO 
BOOK NOW I ■* E. News. 

KING'S HEAO 226 191*. DRT 7. 
Show a. SHADOW PLAY " B«1 
Coward revival ilnce The Natio¬ 
nal's '■ H«y Fever ‘ ON. A 
MAN OF PEELING by Stephen 
Oliver. ■ 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. H'OMtt 
2311. _Enda Jan. 24. Today. 
Sal. 2.30 ft 7.30. Tomor. Mon.. 
TB*.. VVod. 7.30: THE AMUSING 
SPECTACLE OF CINDERS LLA 
by Martin Duncan. With Elrannr 
Bron. lartinr Dorr. ■ Susan Jame¬ 
son. Alison Steadman. _ 

sltnt v the host pammnlma 
J have ever seen “ Ob*srwer. 
From Jm. 29. HDBSOM S 
choice, can includes Arthur 
Lowe. Julia MrKriuic, Ronald 

- ~cyri£:studio: Ends Sat» e»b. 
8,00. A Christmas revue for 
adults. ALL THE TRIMMINGS 
written by and (canoing Rracr 
McCough '■ . . . la I en ted enter, 
lalnen . . jiloycd with great 

fromC,'MQn.N'HERE.,S A FUNNY 
THING. John. Bardon as Max 
Miller. _' . : 

LYRIC S CC 01-437 3686.MM 8.0 
Met Wed 5.0 5at 5.30. 8.30. 

O IN SCALE LANDLN 
NICOLA PACETT 

In -r LAN ftVCKBOURN-S ■ 
TAKING STEPS ^ : 

••A VERY t-UNNV KVKNDfO.* 
ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS¬ 
LY “ Evening New*- 

“ THE BEST FARCE.. _ 
IN TOWN ”—Piindh. 

LYTTELTON IN.T.'S proironlurn 
a Lane Ton'l. 7.45 WATCH ON 
THE RHINE, by Ulltan^HelliWh. 
Tomor 7.45 THE BROWNING 

' VERSION/HARLEQUINADE. 

NATIONAL THEATRE S: K: Y2B2252 
FOR PBMRTOIHB 5SE WWW; 
ATI ENTRIES UNDER OLIVIER/ 
LYTTELTON/COTTESLOE. Car 

pare. Kesiaurani 92b 
credit card bkgs. 
TOURS OF TH6 WILDING gils 
ibid, tucksuaci £1.50. ..Into. 
Ars, ohhj._ 

1 OLD Vic 908 7616 DC,361 1S31 
■. S •• La»t week. Ton l at TjoO, 

i Tomor ft Sai at 8-uu tre- 
IAWNV OF THE WELLS, TlliSa 
at 7.50 ernd. nricn ffrcvs-> 
ax 7.o0 THE RELAPSE._ 

OLD VIC «5 7616 cc 261 1^1 
■8 Last week. Toiiy at 2-^. 
Tumor ft Sal at 1.30 ft 4.5a 
TOAD OF TOAO HALU 

OLIVIER I NTS ,DP«P ,‘UlBel : 
Tomor A yn iijal* carty start i 

. low rtlce Preview- MAM AND 
SUPERMAN iinciudlnq 'Din 
Juan In Hell '1 by Bernard Shaw 

h»l »rc «; fr. UI-4JI7 l»5a 
•Toii WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING! •• Dally Mall. 

Rodpor'f A HAimnersidn’s 
OKLAHOMA ! 

»• A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE " 5. T1m«. 

Evrtnlnai 7.,30. MP>« Wed. Sal. 
f JOO. &r qroup boobings 01-379 
e061. Bolter selection of Mats 
available Mon.-Tltur. 

PICCADILLY S 437 45(16 IX 37-> 
6565. Group Bkos 379 
3462. Mnn.-Fri. B. Mat. WniL 3. 
Sal 6 ft 8.JO SUlIs from £2.70 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 

In Willy RiiBcnll's now c«nedy . 
EDUCATING RITA 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 8WET 
AWARD I"PO ....... 

“ SPLENDID THEATRE. 

PRINCE OF - WALES THEATRS 
V-Str 8681. Cndii Card booking* 
930.0846. 

. PAUL DANIELS in 
R’S MAGIC 

*’ TRIUMPH *■ Fin. Times. ” A 
WINNER - _ Variety- “ PURE 
MAGIC •• San. Mirror. Mon- 
Thor*. 8.-0. F11. ft Sal. 6 ft 8.45. 

NOW - BOOKING UNTIL MAY. 

PRINCE EDWARD. S CC BOX Oft. 
4.S7 6877. CC HntUne 439 B499. 
Grp. BooWao 378 6061, BM. 
8.0. Mai. Thor, (Economy Price) 
A Sat. .4-0, , 

. ... E VITA 
by Tim RK» ft Andrew Lloyd 
Webber. Plr. by Harold Prince. 

QUEfUM'S S.CC. 01-734 1166 
Evenings 8.0. Sal. 4.30 ft 8.0 

TOM FREDDIE • 
COURTENAY JONES- - 

in THE DRESSER 
•• -RONALD- HARWOOD’S WTITY 
AND WARMHEARTED COMEDY.” 
Bv. Sian. ■■ D(reeled by MiCHAEL 
CLUOTT THE PLAY IS A DE¬ 
LIGHT.-' MUy £spns. 
Lost weak. Mum end Saturday. 

QUEENS I CC 01-734 .1168 
PENELOPE KEITH 

Peter • Barbara 
JEFFREY FERRIS 

MOVING 

Reduced w1<£. Rrec. Jan. SO. 870. 
_ OPENS WED JAM 21 AT 7.0 _ 
Sub nvga B.O; Mai -Wed - 3 0. 
Sai S.o ft 8.16 Grp Salft 379 6061 

RAYMONO REV y KB A R CC 734 
1593. At -7.' 9 11 p.m. Open 
Suns. Patfl Raymond proeoni* 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
Now Act* Nw 1 Girls I New 
Thrills I 23rd sonsaiioual fcarl 
Fully air condnionod. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564 
NEW VIC. THEATRE In 

CANTERBURY TALES 
Directed - by 'Michael Bogdanov. 

High Jinx ft 
Directed - by Michael Qopdanoy. 
” High Jinx ft laughter■ ” S. 
TO. tvns H. Mat vvvoi 2.30 ft 
Sal. 6.UU. Until Jan. Ud. 

ROUND HOUSE 367 2564 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE 

COMPANY 
THE DUCHESS OF MALFI 

Wilh HELEN MIRREN 
1 April-9 May 

HAVE YOU ANYTHING TD 
DECLARE ? 

13 May-6 June 
THE MISANTHROPE 

WlUt TOM COURTENAY 
1 July-1 Aavnet 

Postal Booking now Open. Sraion 
_lit. Available._ 

ROUND K0U5C Sb7 3564 
searoorough Theatre in iw* 

. Round In SUBURBAN STRAINS 
bv ALAN AYCKBOURN 8 PAUL 
TODD. Fob 2 . Mar 14. 

ROYAL COURT, s cc 730 1745 

TOUCHED 
by Stephen Lowe. Prove. Ton'!.. 
1 tuner.. .Sat. ft Mon. 8.- Opi». 
Tue* 7. Mon, all eeufa C2: 

SAVOY THEATRE . ” UI -836 H*WH. 
JOHN PAULINE 

ALDERT0.Y COLLINS 
•• PLAY OFF EACH OTHER 
BEAUTIFULLY . . . TOUCHING,. 
FUNNY AND VERY MUCH 
ALIVE '■ tidn. 

in Charm Over'* comedy 

RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN 
•• COULD HAVE BEEN SCRIP¬ 
TED FOR THEM “ Times. *' A 
THEATRICAL GEM ” The People, 
pedeced Group Baofclngs B.<« 
Suva, cnetfft Cart boaUitga. Only 
01-S39 3731 (9.30 a.m.-6-30 
p.m. t. Soli *1.30 a m.-4.30 p.m. 
Lm 2 Wroks—Season end J«u- 
m-c 24. 

ST. MARTIN'S, cc- 836 1442. EVIL 
8. Tun. 2.45. Sate. S ft B. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
29th YEAR 

STRAND cc 01-536 2660. 
4145. Eve. 8.0. Hum. S O. Sill 
5.30 ft H.30. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE ksmsa 

Dlraclod by Allan Oevla 
Cro no saJce box oil Ice 37V 6061 

SHAFT8SBURY. . cc ShrltMtoy 
Ave., W.C.2. Tel. Box Office Ol- 
K36 8598 or 01-838 42£5. Credit 
Card booking only 01-839 7518 or 
01-839 4682 ( 9-30-6.00. Sals. 
9.30-4.30) Group booking* only 

01-839 3092 _ 
TOM CONTI & GEMMA CRAVKN 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

GEMMA . CRAVEN ACTRESS OF 
THE YEAR IN A MUSICAL WEST- 

END THEATRE AWARDS. 
•' Tb«» ehop Is a real alunner. Two 
of the most engaging performances 
In London.”. D. Mall. If possible 
book, al least 28 day* In advance 

-by poet. Send S.A.C. and chcgur. 
Price*: fclalla ft Royal. Circle £8.00, 
£6.50. £5.00. Circle £3.50 iCl.OO 
asals al Box Offlco>-<OAP'* £4.00 
Wed. Mala, beat seals. Student 
Standby Ed.OOi. Mon.-r rl. Evgs. 
8.0. Mats. Wed. -VO. Sals. S.O ft 
8,30, iSomc good eeata available 
Wed Mau. I • , 

TRICYCLE THEATRE. 269 KUburn 
High Rd.. NUr'6. 328 8626 Pfp 
Simmons Thoalro Groop prasonts 
•• RIEM NE VA PLUS ” Mon-Sal. 
8p.m. ” A delight ” Tmft 
■■ Sheer ontcrialwnent " N. Bid. 

VAUDEVILLE S CC 01-836 9YRR. 
Twice datlV 2.45 ft 7.45. Tim 
Rice ft Andrew LlDyd Webbor’s 

SMASH HIT MUSICAL 

JOSEPH 
AND THE AMAZING 

TECHNTCOLOUR DREAMCOAT 

VICTORIA PALACE CC 01-KJS 
4735/6. 01-834 1317. Evgs. 7.30. 
Wednesday ft Saturday 2.45. 
Croup Sales 01-379 6061. 

ANNIE 
UNBEATABLE, FAMILY 

EHTERTAINMENT ” fibserver. 

WAREHOUSE • Dornnar TJieatre; 
EarDvun Slroct. Covenl Gardon.- 
BOX Office 6808 HOVAL 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. 
Ton'l. Tomor. SJC 7.30. scats 
available for premiere .product!on 
NAKED ROBOTS tar Jonathan 
Genu. All scats L3 50. Student* 
£2.00 In advance from AJrfwych 
Bnx Office._ 

WESTMINSTER. S. CC. 01-834 
0283. Hugh Manning as C. S. 
Lewis In 

SONG OF THE LION 
*• TRULY IMPRESSIVE ”, Tlmw. 

. *■ SPELLBINDING ” S.Telegraph. 
Opens Ton't 7 Xt. sub. 7.46. UH 

7. -_ 

WHITEHALL THEATRE 930 7765 OC 
Paul Raymond presents 

FIONA RICHMOND 
- and « Bedfol of Buttuite ta 

.. WOT I NO 
PYJAUAS! 

EV03 B.30, Ml. ft sal.-6.15 ft 8.30 
Musi tormlunir Sal. Jan 24. 

Prior to Nslfonaf Thur. 

WINDMILL THEATRE CC 01;43r 
6313. Twice nightly al B.O ft 
1U.0. Sunday b.O ft JhO PAUL 
RAYMOND presenis RIP OFF. 
Holler than ever lw 1981, The 
eiouc experience nr ins mod urn 
era- 6th Great Year._ 

WYNOHAM'S. 9 836.30'38.'« 579 
6565. Red. price. 1>P* 836 5962. 
Mon.-Fn aou. bai. o ft-8.40. 

■ ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
anarchist 

** Exactly the shoi In the *fW that 
the West End needed S Timas. 
■■One of ST lunniejl gbow. Xert; 
don has »er«14!’ " 'TP'JSS,lm 
Punch. " HUarious D.Td. 

YOUNG VIC 92ft 6363. Tuts to sat 
7.30 KAFKA'S THE TRIAL. Now 
gin pygeialinii plus Roeencrsntz. 
Studio; 7.45 Tfm TTiomas. SltSflo: T.45 rtm Thomas. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01.733 5051. 
^rondinnnlnOACtt^H?4«&T 

^“^Io^su'perV^e^ 
' «* BUBBLY " 

at II: VINCE HILL 
• ' DANCING TILL 1 A.M, 

CINEMAS 

“fS0V *A.*SSrii£':’scfS 
1;BPLA5H GORDjbN f.A». Wk. ft 
". Sun 2.00, 5.15. 8JS 
2 THE ELEPHANT’ MAH- (AA1. 9,™ ft Sun. 1.30, 4.45. 8.00. 
A 

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town 
w. 2443 fopp. Tuba". 
GUDARD‘5 SLOW .MOTION 
tSauxre Onl Paul: La VJe» (XI. 
3.30. 6.20. 7.10. 9.10. 

COLUMBIA, Shaftesbury Ave-. t734 
6414) _ „ ■ „ 
THE BLUE LAGOON <AA« Cant, 
progs, dly. . 2.30. 4.40t 6.40. 
8.40. Late show SaL 11.00. 

CURZOM. Cdreon SI.,- W.l. 4*.*9 
5737. Bertrand Tavernier’-*- UNE 
SEMAINE DE VACANCES CAA. 

< English sub-Uiles i. Prog* at 2 0 
• mot Sun. i. 4.05. 6J10 *n& 8.40. 

Last. 7 days. 
DOMINION, loti. Court Rd. tnnO 

956^1. THE EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK nil. Sep. progs. 2.30. 
7.40. Sun. 3.20. 7.06. 

EMPIRE. Lelce*icr Squore. 437 
123a. Seats bookable for lam 
evening perl a. Mon.-i rt. and all 
porta. Sat. and Sun.- >not late 
nigh! Bhowai al the box office 
IH a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Sal i c* 
by post. No telephone bookings. 
SMOKEV & THE BANDIT RIDE 

• AGAIN (AA I. Sep. progs. Oatlf 
I. 00. 3.30. 6.00. «.». Now 
HITZ Leicester Square. SOME¬ 
WHERE IN TIME l Al, Sen. 
frogs, dally 1.00. 3.50. 6.00. 
8.31 ■ 

GATE THREE CINEMA. 267 1201/ 
485 2446. Camden Twn. .16. 
KAGEMUSH* I Al IN STEREO 
SOUND. 2.15. 5.15. 8.15. 
LIC-D BAR. Last 7 day*. 

CATE TWO CINEMA. E37 8402/ 
1177. Ru&S. Sq. Tube. KAGE- 
MUSHA i Ai 2.15. .5.13. 8.IS. 
EASY RIPER tXi ft THE 

■ 8TREETFICHTER l AA i 11.00 
p.m, Uc'd Bar. 

CATE CINEMA. Nolt. HIM. 221 
0220*727 5750. STARDUST 
MEMORIES *AJ» 1 00. 2.35. 
a.ift, 6.00. 7.45. 9.3U. 
THE GREAT ROCK AND ROLL 
SWINDLE 1X1 ft COMMUNION 
CM 11.15. p.m. 

GATE MAYFAIR 4*0 S03i MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL, Suntinn ki. Gxren 
Part Tube., kagemusha iai. 
5.50, 8.20: Seats Bk We. STS 
BKBLE AFTER 5 p.rn. 

LEICESTER SQUARE . THEATRE 
(950 62521. Jack Lemmon In 
TRIBUTE (AA)- Sep Progs, Dly 
line-Sunt. Drs Open 2.10. 5.10, 
B.IO. Late Shaw Fri ft Sat Drs 
Open 11.15. Seat* Bookahlr 
W/Ends, Last Eve Frog ft Late 
Showe. 

MINEMA 4S ■ KnlghWbrlrtpe 236- 
4225.-6. Anttroy Tarkovski i 
■■ MIRROR ■ Ui (Russian dla- 
loffue—English submitsi. Daily: 
.VOO 5.0U. 7-00. 7.00. bate 
Night Show Fri ft Set 11 00 p.m. 

ODEON HAYMARKET (930 2738/ 
jT7l) Roy Scheldrr In a Bob 
'■'OS3B FUm ALL THAT JAZZ IX.. 
Sep proas. Dly. 1.50 mat Sum. 
4.40. fT0O. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 1930 
Mil) THE DOGS. OF WAR 

• iAAi, Proqs. Dr*.. Open 
Dly. 1.50. 4.50: 7.45. Lain 
night show Fti- ft Sat. Drs. open 
II. 15. 

ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANE. 
BEING THERE <*A>. Fpc lulu 
240 0071. Bnk Offlce_B.-^ 0691. 
Sep Progs Dty 1.60. 5.00. 8.10. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W2 1723 
2011/21. HAWK TH E_ SLAYER 
(A). Sep, Progs. Drs Open DlT. 
1.45 ■ not Sun.). 4.30. 7 .VI. 
Ewilng orogrammoJi ft Week¬ 
ends may bo booked In advance. 

PLAZA 1. 2. 3. 4 off Piccadilly 
Cirrus. 457 1334. Advance 
J»cwnp facilities same at 
EMPIRE Leicester Square. 
Walter Maithau. Glenda Jjctson 

• HOPSCOTCH i AA i. Sep. 
nrtxu, dally l.uo (noi Suns.i. 
3.3tj. 6.00. R.50. 
• *2. AIRPLANE tAj. Sep. 
proas, dally 1.00 mot Suns. i. 
3 00. 5.00. 7.00. P.00_ 
•3- LIFE OF BRIAN IAAI- Sep. 
proqs. daily 1 CO inn Suns, i. 
&.S6. 6.00. BS5. . 

1 • • 4.. SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMFS 
i A*: Sep. progs, da fly 1.00. 
mat Suru.i. 5.30. 6.Co. 8.3a. 
• *Nd Smoking Ar«-_ 
•No Smoklnu. 

PRINCE -CHARLES. L»lc. Sq. 437 
MAI. Brill eh Premiere.Exclusive 

- PretwiiiHon CAUCULA iXi. »*-p 
oerb Dly tine Snn.l 2 15. 5.30. 
H.15..Lal* »how Frl ft Sat 11.05 
Seau bkble L.c'd bar. 

SCREEN OH THE HILL. 435 
Woody Allen. STARDUST 
MEMORIES f AA). 7.50.' 6.15. 
7.10 9:15. Ring 4.W UthT afler 
3 b.nt. for nbone booklnu. 

STtlOio 3. Gxlnru Glreue. 437 

Ml W 
lata Show Sat 10.50. 

EVENTS 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY d'OFFAY, «> ft 23 Dcr- 

tng St.. W.l. William Roberts/ 
.Gilbert & George. 01-629 1578. 

BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM OF 
CHILDHOOD. Cambridge Ttcalh 
Ruad. kU CHAD VALLtV 
BOARD CAME5 1887-1035- 
L'nlil * Match 1. Weekdays 1j-d. 
Suns. 2.30-6. Closed Frlaays. 
A dm. free. 

BLOND FINE ART, 35 Sackvlllc* SI.' 
W.l. 437 1230. RRIT1SI1 FIGURE 
DRAWING lva0-50. Until 7 Fob. 

• BONNARD TD ZORN 
150U> exhibition of flee I'.'lh ft 
20th Centura etching* ft lllha»raphi. 
lllus. cat. 75p. Mon-Frl 10-6. Sal 

10.30-1. ' 
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
7 Royal Area dr. Albemarle St. 
_ W.l_ 

BRITISH LIBRARY (in UDL 
Museum). BENfaDICTINE5 IN 
BRITAIN. Until 1 Feb. GEORGE 
ELIOT. Until 26 April. TUDOR 
MAP-MAKING. Until 31 Dec. 

CRANE GALLERY. 171a Sloane 
Si. 11st Floor), SWX 235 2464. 
Paintings, Furniture, QuiHs. 
Decoys and AMERICANA. Per¬ 
haps the most beaull/ul a.id 
unusual gallery In London lor 
those IntcreMed In rare Item* 

.lor their homes. Dally lo-o: 
Sots. 10-4. 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY, 178 
Brampton Hd., 8.W.5. 584 7566. 
An exhibition of BRITISH ART. 
Wcrfcs by Paul Nash. Sir Matuirw 
SmIUl. to. J. Pcplee. L. S. Lowry. 
B. Nicholson. Graham Suihr-r- 

- land. Henry Moore. Ruskln Spear. 
ttinHTnd Ntcholson. Alan Lown¬ 
des. Alfred Warns. Mary New¬ 
comb oic. Li lull end January ■ 
Mon.-Fri. lD-o, sau. 10-4. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 Now Bond Street. W.l. 

. 81-626 5116 
GLUCK _ 

LUMLEY CAZALET, 24 Davies St. 
Wl. 46y 5053. Lau 19th end 
20Ui Century Orieipal Prints, 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 A)barmala St.. 
W.l. JOHN WONHACOTT Flr»l 
London ExblNIlOn 17 Dec-31 
Jan 81. Mon-Frl 1U-5.3U. Sal 
10-12.30. Closed 25-37 Dec ft 
1.-3 Jaa. - 

MARSHALL SPINK. 18 Albemarla 
SI.. W.l. A.P.T. tnr. p re senw 
throe centuries of newer and 

. still llle paintings 1600-1900. 
10 a.m.-6 p.m— Thursdays until 

• 9 p.m. Saturday until l pm. 

PARKIN GALLERY. 11 MMenpb 
SI.. S.W.J. 01-355 8144. 
BRITISH ART 1890-1850. Paini- 

, lngt>. waiercotoure. drawings, nu 
■22 Feb.__ 

PATRICK SEALE GALLERY, "J 
MOIC 0Mb Si.. Brtoravti. SWl. 
Paintings by EMILIE CHARMY. 
1*01)1 end Jjn. oi-gftfl 0*»--»4. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Piccadilly. W.l. 

A HEW SPIRIT IN PAINTING 
Until IK March. Own <jiv 10-fi. 
A dm £2.00. Concessionary rate 
£1.40—O A P.i. siurtmls. ereuns 
over 10—und Until lT4ff n.m. Suns. 

TATE GALLERY. Mill bank. S.tv.l 
Sporting Pie Hires from the Hall¬ 
ies - co l lection. ■ Admission free 

' wkdys 10-5, Sun. 2-0. Recorded 
fofnntiefjoiu -tt\-82t 712S. 

THE -LITTLE ANTIQUE SHOP. ') 
llerefurd Rd.. W.3. 01-321-1578. 
Print*. Victorian PalnUngt. Books 
and Porcelain. TueS-Fri.. 10-fa. 
Sal. U-5-. , _ 

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM, 
S Ken. PRINCELY MAGNIFI¬ 
CENCE « Court Jewels of the 
Renaissance 1500*1630. Until 1 
February. A dm £1.50. PHOTO¬ 
GRAPHS BY PON MCCULLIN. 
L-nlll 35 January ft dm. 50p. 
A ROYAL GOLDSMITH: GEORGE 
WICKES. 1698-1761- Until 18 
January. WOLPE AT THE V ft A. 
UniU 1 February. ..GaNYMEO: 
PRINTING. PUBLISHING. 
DESICN, Until .1 . February. 
Wt-dys. 10-3.30.'- Suita. 2-30- 
5.30. Closed Fridays. 

Business to Business _ _24 

Domestic Situations _'_ 

Educational _ 

Financial__ 

Flat Sharing . _■ 

La creme de la creme • _* 

Legal Notices _* 

Motor Cars _' ' ■ 

Property_ 

Public Notices _• 

Recruitment Opportunities _»3 

Rentals___" 

Secretarial and Noe-Secretarial Appointments IS, 23 

Situations Wanted _24 

Pox Nn. reollr* should be Jddrnswl lo: 

• “ The Times, P.O. Box 7, New Printing House Square, 
Gray’s Inn Road, London, WCIX SEZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 

To place an advertisement in any o£ these categories, tel.: 
Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01;278 9351 
Manchester Office 061-834 1234 

Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel. 
Classified Queries Department 01-S37 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements are. subject to the conditions of 

acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 

are available on request. 

The deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day. 
i.e. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3-0 
p.m. prior to the day of publication; for Monday’s issue 
the deadline is 32 noon Saturday, On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

Classified Rates 

Personal Columns 

Appointments 

WEMBLEY ARENA IX 01-902 1234 

NOTICE 

Property 

Weekend Sboparoaud 

AU atfimruMmvniB 'are mbten 
ia. thfa. eoudiUpBs of acctruufnre 
at Tlmu Nbwmpao*TB Limited, 
coplo* or which arm avail 1b<o 
on fMkrti,'-.' '* 

Court Circular 

Box Numbers 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum 5 eras 

£5.00 per line 
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IS Ihs qloij al Cod?1'—■! Cdrin- 
ihuoa IQ 

BIRTHS 
Balfour.—do January ?lh. "j 

W'w London llu.r ii' 13, 
utco Williams ‘ and 
dauqhtrr i Hebirc.i Lmiiy ■. 

BEEey.—On Ja-.iwry i« jit Cher™’ 
ham. to Baa-uin • ncc E4t.dcl.JJ 

- and AatUry—* 
BO9AK0UET—On January l;'"- 

at Dulwich Hospital. 
and Joy—a »o» 1 hreciMi-i> 
t-narlsji. 

DEAKIW.—Oti 6th, Januar,-. n 
Penelope *a«P Ei|.s« and OoOrt 
—a dauflhi«r ■ AimJhH*. 3 *l-ar 
lo James and Grnnilw 

DOLLAR.—on Jptnurv into « 
Quern Charlottes. In S'." '"re 
Craft ■ end Koinn.—a a.iimh-nr 
iSophlo LUaabBthi. a Si&UT la- 
Caroline. 

DRAKE.—On-January tsih. at tn<* 
Pllarlm Hospital. Devon jo 
Hush and Fllrab:lh—a d’U'lf tfr. 
sisicr far Deborah i'"l .Mina-..*. 

HARTLEY.—On Jan 7. a l Rush 
Green Hospital. In Cectea ■?« 
Sherry"■ anrt Simon—a aon. CVJn 
Michael Thomas. 

HOUKcR.—On ''lb January. In 
Anne and Cbnrtopher—a son 

Hudson!—-On'Jan 10 ji ,!"*lNolr’ 
fill? and Norwich HnJTlJ,,J.a 
Anna *nee Barclay< and vtch-ie!. 
a daughter <Joanna Onr-st incr . 

ISAAC.—On Jinnarv 1-Ut at '!"* 
West London Hospital. in Anne- 
Marie i nee R,hBS' „an 
—a daughter t Emile *• J'/f.“T*A- 
bom on her fnlhcp * b'l; »oay 

KAUFMAN.—On January Jib- In 
London, in Clare t nor Jarvfa ■ 
and Mtiwyn—* daughter nna 
Loc'set. a staler for Nicola 

KEYSEfi!—On Ian. I2rh. «' the 
John Radclifle. Oxford. I" Jr a™; 
and James—a son * Edward 
Anthony • 

LEWTTH.—On J.in. lOUi. t" XIrota 
■nee Ha.d'V i and George—a 
son I’ThomaJ■ • , „ 

MITCHELL.—on January 1/h » 
Marlene «nnr |e Saint ■ an t John 
—a <nn i Richard Ht"n ■ 

MORRISON.—Tin llth January, »" 
Anno in™ Cochranei and scfi 
—a dauohlcr titnnahello Rosa¬ 
lie). 

BOOTH .—On January lllh a* 'he 
• R U.H. Bath. in Jn".e and 

Edward—3 daughter • V to ■*« a -. 
a cider for O'lvor Jtid Thomas 

TERRY.—On J.m 8. 1 rPl. 
Quean Charlotte's Hrepltal. to 
Michel* 1 nee Homcre i and 
Anihnnv—a daughter. _ 

TRESILfAN-—On ain Tanuort 
iobi. in Faith I nri» Oimplnni 
and Nicholas Tresll'an—a son. 
a brolher for Arabella and 

WALACER 7-—To AlUon and Cory 
Jan IS. a »n. Christopher It'I- 
11am. brt>tli«r lo Nancy amfl Anjy. 

Willis.—On January .7II1 IO Hclnn 
i T»ee Davisi and Richard a son 
• Dadd .lames OUvrr i. 

WITHERIDCE.—On January IJth. 
In the Revd. John and Sarah— 
a daughter Olarrlel ‘-Ism Me- 
torlai. a -Hsler for Charlotte. 
Thanks be io Oud. 

BIRTHDAYS 
WALSH. MIKE.—Wishing VOU a 

vnn' happy iflih* All mv love. 
—Sarah. 

MARRIAGES 
4EAK1K : GURNEY.—On Januarv 

inui l'tfll. at si. Goran** 
Church Camndon Hill. Dr. David 
Mral.tn. elder son nf Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R- MeaHr. lo Ju|!‘*i 
Annabel, eldosl daughter or Mr. 
and Mrs- R- D- Gurney 

PATCH : HER MON. — On Januarv 
4ih loai. ihe marrlaoe lone 
bine* to Oallfornte h-’w'™ 
Geoffrev Patch or CaJiMre'.i am* 
Susan Erica, only dauthter of 
Mrs E. Hermon or A-.-ie-bury. 
and the lale Mr E. Hermon. 

SRICE : MODRR. — On SalUrd-'V. 
lanuary lnih. lWI. at J^t. 
Andrew's Church Oxford. Dr. 
Thomas Price. wiump.'I *2*1 or 
colonel and Mrs. Martin rr'rc. 
or south Birnr. Devon In Atmn 
Alexandra, daughter or to: l-ite 
Mr. Anthonv Moore and or Mrs. 
Moore, or Oxford. 

SILVER WEDDING 
BIART : MORTW. — ,_to '»t»*’rv 

14th. l«Vt. a I SI. O-rva'd 9. Npr- 
bury. Dnupias Blart lo Elaine 
wmon Martin. 

DEATHS 
ANDRE. BRI'lADim JAMES 

RICHARD GLENCOE 'TOBY I. 
c.u.E.. o.S u.. of Ctovr.icitl. 
Wciisfield noae. Wcsi v.tiurng. 
on January 12th. betovd hui- 
band of Grace. runeral al 
fiidlesham Parish Chim.i.. « - 
i.m. on 19th January. Flowers, 
family only. Donations lo Ucugias 
[i.m. on I9tn January, riowers. 
amily only. DonatA*ns lo Ucugia; 

MacMillan Unit. King Edward Vil 
Hospital, Midhumt. 

CAVE.—On 15U« January, arn'.lv 
in union Hosnlial. Mj'dMone. 
the Reverend Htub-rt Douglas. 
In the -Wih rear of Ills Mle*u 
hood. Cremallon nrlul*. No 
ftownra. Your nravers ore asked 
tor and If desired rtometor* !'• 
any charily for the relief of 
leorosy nr Ihe deaf and dumb. 
Ms paiil*itl"r Inierest. 

ELLISON. ALAN—Al Ms home. 3 
Bliss Way. Cambridge, on *>'on. 
dyr. 3to January. 1981. aged 

FRrs-TSuw'.—On loih Dcc-mbrj. 
1930. Will‘am Aubrcr al Iho 
Middlesex HcKpllal. oned 7S. Cre- 
mafton at tendon tjvma- 
torlum. Granse pn-d. Plats'Mi. 
London. E.13. Tueidai. 20Ut 
January, al 10 a m. . 

eifllVER.—On January 9ih. m 
Fa«i Grtoiiead. pe|Cr c.»i»»er 
author. Church or Sclenlolojy 
proko'man. ed-lor of ■■Iren, 
dom ". rampnlqnrr ror human 
rlnhts and mlenince, Irtenrt lo 
man*. Beioeod *nn nl Mrs. E. T». 
GfnovtT and the la*e Reverend 
E. D. Cl never. U’lnierbome. 
vrhllechunA. Dorset. 

6WIMNETT—On loth January. 
Frank Edward, beloved husbiod 
and father of Joan and Pamela. 
Cremation at Sou'h London 
CretMl#iiiw. 12.-jO P-m. 

• IS"-iary SO'll. 
HULBERT.—On 12lh January. 

19B1. Lady Eileen Pearl, late o[ 
Cmsent Court. Ctapham. poac". 

■fully In her slton at toe l»7ltl-ti 
Home. Crown Linn. Blrnr'ham. 
Requiem Maw at St. Maiihew's 
Chun-h. f-nrwomt High Bt.. 
S.E.27. on Monday. T9th 
January. 1981. al 9.30 a.m.. 
followod by cremahon al the 
West Norwood cromalorlum. 
Flower* may bo sen! lo A. Yeal- 
man ft Bona. 3aa Norwood Rd.. 
S.E.27. 670 1127. 

LATHAM.—On.. January . 131h 
poacclully. Helen Marjorlo. Of 
Waver-tey Abbey House, much 
loved aunt and friend lo many. 
Cremation Bl Aldcrshol <V*jn«- 
torlom at a p.m. on Friday. 
January 16th. Undertakers : 
Patrick* of Famhjm. 

deaths 
LOFTHOWSE.—On January lllh- 

1981, suddenls' al homo. Ltocl 

ms?.. oaa4urViS 
p.u^lullowed3*iby urtwie mrH* 

Save Hit tailldren fund FjOl be 
son: la Bratkicr ciiiIHS.' 
hoi.-i. Dorsel. leiejhono Cillins- 

LOvrElrf*" K T, ‘ BOBBY*.—On 
L°l3ih Januiej. ocacriaJly al 

VST-ir B»drtaS£i 
o“ Jcnnv. father ol Chrtauta. 
Jaiei. the late AfichdiK a"d «e»- 
t.iih.r of Amanda, huncral at hi. 
M‘i-:r"d » Churcn. wniDoingham. 
Isle of UTnht. al I.-*0 Pijn. an 
Mondav. l-ih January. Flower* 
anJ enoulrtos *a Mosirv. F. L. iinj cnuiu.; ■* ’■ " * T“ 
l.:qyd. Rridge Road. Cowes. Isl» 
ol w. -t’lnhi 

PHILLIPS.—On January 13th. sud- 
dsuv. at home. Wllnev cottaae. 
I -Jiield. Oxford. Hear Admiral 
Owen H’JKJani Phalltoo. C.B.E. 
• hvid. i. In«hl5 noih year, to-loved 
ha -aim! <jI Mabel and lovlno hu jCinU uf Mabel and loving 
fjiner rf Joan and Jnhn. Funeral. 
2 Zj n m.. Friday. January 160t. 
'at laifirid. . 

PIERCE JAMES.—On lanuary 9lh. 
1 r,3I In Frenrhav Haj>plial. Dr. 
Ian Pierce Janie*. ML MB. 
JtffCPsyvh ol Dolphin Houw, 25 
l'!i<nnliBiii Road. Brtatol r<. 
Funeral erf vale. A memorial 
service will ba held in Bristol 
a: a later dale. 

POWELL.—On llih Januarv. John 
Powell, nnumrer in vtolef of 
Cable and Wirelrts. and Presi¬ 
dent of ihe initiation of tlct- 
imac and Radio Engineers. 
Funeral on Monday. J9to 
January, fd lowed by a aerylco 
at s:. Dun: Lin's Church. Woking, 
al • ii'» a.m. Burial lake* nlace 
al 11 a.m. .it Rronkwooc Cemr- 
rry. Flowers should be sent lo 
1Vol.!:t<i runviMl Servictr>. 
11.3.119 Goldworth Rd.. kokutg. 

PRICE. — On Januarv 13Ih. al 
Trrllske Ho'nltol. Truro Huqh. 
b-Hovrd hurband of Jov and dear 
father of Susan. Cremarton at 
Ponmounl. Truro, on Friday. 
January 16th. at 10.20 a.m. Nb 
ftin.ws. rJcase. Donahon*. if 
d»iln>1. m Padslow R.N.L.I., 
c o Barclays Bank. Padsiow. 
Cornwall. 

ROWSOM.—On Jaituaiy lStb, al 
SI Albans. GwcndoUne May 
Rowson. widow of Edmund 
Itowson. Ilrst Rocortter of Blark- 
paa!. Cromailon al West Hera.. 
19th January. 

SAMUOSQN.—On Flit Jan. at 
H:rj!moncBU.v. Sir Francis 
Samuelsou. Bart.. aged 90. 
Cremation ai Easlbournv. Jan. 
201h. at 2-30. Flow era lo Rich, 
South Road. Hatisham. 

STRANC.—On Januarv 1.3th. 
I1'Si. In University Cotloa* Hos¬ 
pital. London. Madeleine Joyce. 
arvoIJv loved wife of Lear-ard 
and mother of 'Emliv- Juliet. 
Ninel and Vanessa. Funeral ser- 
vfer Golden Green Crematorium 
iWest Chanel). Mond.w, Januarv 
7 91 if. al 11.30 a.m. Family 
flowers only nlense. Contrthu- 
lionx to Unlcrrsli* College. 
London ‘Barker Fundi. 

THATCHER.—On ICto January at 
SI. Katherlnn* House. Wantage, 
pracriullv, Gerirurio Mary auvd 
■>1 daughtep of the late IV, J. 
Thalchcr of MId«omer Norton, 
finmcrwl. headmistress of toe 
CJfy of Bath Girls School 1022- 
1045. Tho funeral Will take place 
an Friday 16th January at 3.1a 
p.m. In Si. Katherines House 
Chanel followed bv rremallon at 
Hrorfinqian. No Hnwers ptoase. 

WSLMAN.—On January 1.4th. 
m-acefuuv. James Fduvrd. dvar'y 
loved hixhanri of Norah and 
father ef niiy« and pmer Crema. 
»too service. San«Knrv. Tuesday. 
20th Januarv 11.50 a.m. 

FUNERALS 

MORGAN. PHYLLIS—Cremation 
on January I6lh al Wood vale, 
postponed. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BARROW.—A Sendee or Tbonks- 

*n\ tm for the Ufc work and 
p-:hisiry of toe late Reverend 
Ci'ion John Harrison Barrow 
--■■I he held at Chelmsford 
r.itoedral an Thursday. 26th 
Feltruarv. al R p.m. 

5YK5S.—A service of ihanksaivbra 
for Ihe life of Frank Sykes will 
he he'd at Salisbury Cathedral an 
Friday. oOih January, at ■> p.m. 

IN MEMORIAM 
EDWARDES. JULIL15.—My beloved 

ron. died 14.1.TT. Always In my 
thouehls: so'sadlv raissed. 

MACNEILE DIXON.-In lovbtU 
memory of pat Dixon.—A.M. 

MINHETTE-LUCAS.—In memory of 
Bob—Wondy. __ 

SEAMAN A DAMS. ERNEST. at 
.‘-'iDU-e-on-thq-Wold. Clos.. and 
F-eiion. iftmtbernlde. died at 
Cheltenham. 15th . February. 
] ‘.‘Wi. Always RrmembcretL— 
□oris. John, and Barbara. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
POV.VD.—Sir Derek. Bari.. Lad* 

Pound. Diana A John would Ilk* 
to thank the wry many kind 
friends tor all lh*lr lettere. 
rowers and donations lo th« 
Multiple Sclerosis Society which 
were such a great comfort al 
tills sad lime of bereavement. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION nwn- 
irs in Devon. Cornwall. Dorset 
and Somerset: 1C your hotel. 
guoLt house, cottage or flat Is 
Fully booked for the whom of 
1991. Ignore this announcement. 
If nol. Phone Flora. Helen. 
Jeanne or Monica now _ on 
01-837 Soli, then pnr tout-feel 
up while our ** Holidays In 
Cmr Britain and Ireland " Im- Grcat Britain and Ireland •• rea 
rum woik-s for you. 

HVIYL is something that comes to 
these owners of Welsh holds and 
holiday homes who take advan¬ 
tage or nur rates in toe Welsh 
section of The Times' Holiday* 
and Holds of Groat Britain, 
featured every Saturday. If you 
want some of that hwyl and a 
healthier bank balance to boM 
»tnp bcnodlno about Cardiff 
Arms Pnrk on Saturday—rinp 
Joe Evans on 01-27B 9161 a* 
Quickly a* possible ! _ _ . „ 

ANCESTRY. RESEARCH-T . P. J. 
Hsihcr. BA Huns. Stafford 41253 
evenings. _ 

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST. Hailey 
Sired. Sob Sec Vacs. 

RELIGIOUS PUBLISHER require* 
shorthand secretary. Soo 
tarlal vacehdos. 

US IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS 7 
—S— Services loday. - 

TRAINING ADMINISTRATION. 
Gjamsharo require Assistant 
Administrator. See La Cram* da 
la Creme. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,424 

W 

ACROSS 

I Ear leader, a QC. is fndude<l 
—be looks deadly (Si. 

5 Genuine witch-doctor or 
counterfeit article? (6). 

8 Loyalty for instance needed 
in the league (10). 

9 Page indisposed ? Give bitn 
this (4). 

10 Mr and Mrs Albert Chevalier 
two thirds of the way there 
17.7). 

II In old age. contrariwise, 
fr-path appears to get less 
<7J. 

13 Overnight lodging—neat, 
coning out of this i~). 

15 Peter has impulse of Rabelai¬ 
sian character i7). 

IS Developing it, a man’s ready 
for the marathon (7). 

21 With false remorse dashes 
after Hook’s pursuer |9, Si. 

22 Wicked, putting the end 
first. Jacobson i4>. 

23 Ambition doubly noticeable 
in Hampstead Heath (lOj. 

24 A better thing, by far, he 
did io Australia f61. 

25 Transport system in corn 
■ (for instance) ? Such brain- 

work I {Si. 

“ANNOUNCEMENTS ~ 

KING EDWARD VU’S 

HOSPITAL FOR OFF1CER5. 

where Officers who hold »r 
have held regular or lomporay 
Co-mnUssloiu. Uwlr deptndanl* 
and widows can abuln the 
best medical, surgical- -atm 
nursing facilities *« lh«* lawnlt 
possible co^t I* Builraly tf*pen¬ 
dent an \o.uuiaiy aiu. i-icojb 
IibId us continue our launder. 
Sister Agnes’s-, work for thos* 
who serve ar hav* served in 
ihe Armed Farce*.’ by Jenillna 
a dona Hon or IMacy iu Appoal* 
Secretary -Ti. . Kingi UwfJ 
VII'* HaaplUl for 'OfOtyrs. 6 
B-i Jitoan.-m Place. London 
SW1E 6 HR. ■ ; . 

CANCER RESEARCH'. 
CAMPAIGN . 

UTiarr more of yonr mdney 
goes on research, pie. eani 
paign has one of to®,, to weal 
expensca-lo-lrcome .ratios or 
any charily- and <«9W» 
•upportrr in Ute U.K. or re¬ 
search into all form* of cancer. 
PirijB help with, a legacy. 
aorunan. Inferesl fro*, loan or 
lilt ’■ in Mrmortam Cancer 

■research Campaign. Dept. TJC3. 
2 C.rlton House Torracs.' Lou¬ 
don. SWIY 5AH. . , 

ft' 

VOICE TRIAJLS 
Applications are Invited from 
Catholic boys aged between >'■ 
and 9** on September. Ml. 
1081. 
Generous Scholarship* avail¬ 
able. Voice Trial* on Saturday. 
21« February. - 
Full dvlatt* from Ifesdmasicr. 
Wr-lmlnster Calhedtul • »3iolr 
Slchool. Ambrosden Avenue, 
Loud an SVV1K U!-i. 

MARSHALL. John Gilbert Marshall. 
■ole or B2 Callow CresccnL Min- 
sterley.’ died there onlB 
may. ’-19B0.V. tfsiale atowt 
C5.0Q0.) ’Th* moibec of ihe 

London-SWLE.uui. louing wi 
the Troasurs’ TSoUcKor roir i 
steps to ailmmister-iha csou1. 

feature (nounI SpadaUty.’'Odh- 
licliy. advertisement:, notlighi. 
editorial. Image. mafVet-piaco. 
a bore all. oppocTuuUy.LraTTitoe 
eig-uflcauce- on . XVodnniday. 
January Slat. 

ARE YOU A NEW HOME SEEKER? 

TEDDY BEAR DELIVERIES* , Our 
friendly 7fo Teddy Bear .delivers 
champagne etc. See Service*. 

COVENT CARDEN.—Ticket* See 
wanted column today. . . 

BALLOONS for Valentine's -Day. 
See service*. nee service. 

■■ FRIENDS. Romans. coanirymMi, 
lend my your cars ”. Thwarted 
drama atudpnl seulu naUxm- Rr'» 
n L3l Patllo. Ol-T**4 GUT after d, 

LUXURY. — Company Sendee 
Salle. Personal Servicut Soe 

IQ^Sl'MCBkBlhjB debdls from 
Mensa <B>. FHSEPOST. Wolcw- 
hamrion WV2 1BR. Tel.: 0902 

INTERNATIONAL Publishing Co. 

Resist*.- See Pur Sal*. 

Courses for Sauces.—See 5cr- 

counthy Landowner*' Assoriatlan 
require AnbUnl Gome Fair 
Director.—Soe Rec._;Q- 

PART-TIME-CO-ORIJINAf8R.—SCO 
Recruitment Opportunities today. 

DO you .want to el^ jioorte^wtio 
have UtUc or notoTng. lo alloy 
some or to* good Ihfoas moel of 
us toko for .granted ? _Yop can. 
withoni using any now. WJiaUUV UAUkU *u*j »E|BMU “V". 
and at .Ihe same limn, you .can 
reduce your tok UablUly. Oxfam a 
free leailct " Will MaWng Simply 
Cttplalnud ” will tella haw.— 
Contact Bruce nonalrfson. Oxfam 
Room TC2. 274 Banbury Hoad. 
Oxford 0X2 7DZ. 

RETIRE In Menorca 7—See Orer- 

bt^chrwFop^i'sr’* hospice re- 
itilre Senior Social Worker.—Sc* 

rlccrultment Opportunities. 
£3,000 and under. 100> or proper¬ 

ties to choos* from. 'Sea Property 
for Sat*. 

HIGHLAND HOTEL In ne*d of man¬ 
agement.—Gee RucnrUcienl Opp*. 
1DISON Bllipey Bnorat Deane, 
□led on Mopdav.. January 12Ul 

IMMACULATE CANNON 1S1. 
Natural gas model. Owners wish 
to ■eschanpa for • com parable 
cooker burning Color ’ Gaa. 
Ipswich TT10I. ■ • • . 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASUGHT of St. 'James's 
London’s more interesting busl- 
tuBSUiiui's night club. Z bars, 
t*v*a»rant. danctng. cabaret «pats. 
No uinmbershlp required. Open 
Mon.-FH. H p.m.-2 a.m.. Bat., 9 «.m.-2 a.m. * Dake of York 

I. B-W.l. 01-930 16411/4930. 
ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Pull 

Place, St. James’s. The elegant 
conference and banquet venuo. 
Contact Banqueting Manager. OX- 
493 5031. 

WINE AND DINE ■ 

NEW A LA CARTH MENU at the 
Lowndas. Lowndes SL. S.W.l* 
Sample our superb French cuisine 
In toe COTifortabla clnamt *ur- 
roundings of to* Adam' Room 

.. RestaurenL Phone 236 6020 lo 
raoerve a table. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

CARIBBEAN CRUISE from Antigua. 
40IT. crewed sloop. GSOO p.w. 
Four max. Till March 31*L> OX- 
233 4-J83. , • . . 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

GRAND. NATIONAL. April 4th;.Hos- 
Btu available. Moodies. pltoltty 

104281 4310. . ... 
ON YOUR OWN T—U can gat 

worse—learn to dance at Arthur 
Murray. Strand.—930 0621. 

SEASONAL SALES 

LEATHER 
tobies, boo 

nurdtUr. desks, 

b^ns .^TassIL_ 33_9S FfoSliy11 SdL 

DlSCURIO Gramophone Record Sole 
now on.—9 Shepherd SL. W.l. 

THE PHONE MATS. SALE at 2B1A 
Finchley Rd.. N.ttJ. Phone for 
special price UM. Open all day 
Saturday 01-431 0266. 

GAS LOG/bOALJFIRES from. £75 1 
Sale now on- Fre* survey. Ideal 
Fires. 378 ■ Up. Richmond Rd. 
WOOL!B.W.14. 876 3819. 

IRRESISTABLE carpets from 
Ro-dsta.—See For Sale. 

GRAND WINE SALE. Detainer*. 
Padding ton Green. London and 
Oxford, cam brldg o ft BakcwoD. 
Sat,. 17th Jan., 9.30-3 pjn. 

Times 
Classified 

.advertising 
works . 

4 West Riding ? Baby, wrap 
up I (7). 

5 Constant confusion of dates 
quickly ended (9). 

6 Put on a far front noisy 
German vocal number <7). 

7 Poor gaoler accepts money 
from this movement (7). 

12 Old soldier as supporter on 
Scottish island railway (9). 

14 idea perhaps support¬ 
ing ship'* officer |91. 

16 Round tbe border clay for¬ 
mation might produce gold 
(7l. 

17 Superior tropical headwear ? 
.An ideal description (7). 

15 It mokes Sarah get weary. 
cross 17). 

19 Get to work with service. 
Including US hr return 17). 

29 Ways the gunners rise In the 
world of sport (7). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,423 

DOWN 
1 Jaques’s soldier was “- 

like the pard ” (7). 
2 Vital as no other form of 

army Is (9). 
3 Dyer's Tree—record where 

it grew (7J. 

A ROOM WITH 

A 

VIEW! 

N EWLY convert ad s«lf-con- 
tainod (nrnbliM flui ova- 
looking aapham . Common. 
Spaclou* lounge. 2 bed- 
roujns. dining rora. kitchnn. 
bathroom ft separate tt’.C. 
Co* C.H. Suitable for'2/3 
Wtmg Dcmn shartnn: £60 ramj pcdmw siwiqg: 
p.w. payabl* monCUy-. 

By 10.00 am on the first 
day of a series booking 
(4 consecutive days with 
5th one free) this adver¬ 
tisement was cancelled 
by a delighted adver¬ 
tiser whose oniy prob¬ 
lem was which applicant 
to choose! 

With ■ view'to- letting 
your root 

RING 
101-8373 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 24 . ' ~ 

HOLIDAYS AND -VILLAS 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SCOTTISH BORDER—Too aMWv 
furnished cotuurf ““ 
nuts in Tweed Validv- 4 mil*; 
from Cokbrnn.. Salmno atm 
trout fishing. TH. Berwick on 
Tweed i03891 B2243. 

CAERNARVON BAY.—Charming 
C foSShou^' s/a Mni-nnm'- 

o*i . hfi^rrt: . pvacti* 
£30,awi D.W. 031 989 ^ZO'X 

N. DEVON COAST .—Lara* spefuded 
family hoOiC. • Sleeps 12.JM0- 
able most uair*. Am«nlura 
43 Q?A 

S. CORNWALL.-CMUm C*«IS* **4- 
tsQ p.w. Mevagisscy 

PO LRU AN.—-Tiny 2 bedroom Gpm- 
Ish cotton*. Tot.: OdiS 810729. 

SHORT LETS 

BEDFORD BARK. W*. Luxury gar¬ 
den flat. 2 bed. large recept on. 
CH. washing machine, ftlsli- 
washer. ideal couple or Embassy 
starr. ciis pw. e mto* min let. 
- - —-8433. Tel:. 01-994 

INSTANT FLATS. Cholsen. LnmW 
Serviced. Mr Pag*. S7o 5*»». 

LUXURY Company Service BuMe. 
W12. S4 br. room service. Now 
available. Rtatg Mr Eden. .4o 

H OLJOAY FLATS.—SER1TCES For 
booking/brochures. long-short 
term serviced tin serviced apart¬ 
ments. Ring 937 'JR86 

AI IMA_n. halflHUTRI EALING-2 bedromu house fulW 
furnlstvrd and coulpood. AxuJtoble 
till Easter. Phase 01-B22 3128. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TAKE YOUR PLACE . 
IN ISRAEL’S SUN 

Whether you want to windsurfs 
akin-dive. wit. discover, or tusl tore. TVrlckrWi.mi l Israel 
iu toe’ place for yon. HTjat- 

ever toe ' ton* or year. And 
lor as IIIUc at £139 ror-7 days, 
vou can effort to take your 
pure right, no# by calling 
01-898 IO >1. 

TU1CKQIHAM 
A World of Difference_ 

TW1C KENHAM THA V5L_ LTD 
BU HAMPTON ROAD 

TWICKENHAM. TW'2 SQS 
- iABTA. ATOL 3308 ■. 

24-hour Brochure Service 
01-898 8220 

REACH THE HEIGHTS 
WITH US. IN MARILLEVA 

January 23rd. 24to A 30ih: 
£159. Ski away soon with 
Bln* Arrow SW-Tlmc. From 
Ltonfi. we’ll take you to Italy's 
most stupendous scenery. And 
care folly selected holds & 
apartments. Lowest prices . 
highest standards. Child re¬ 
ductions. price guaranlros. 
First class tuition. Fro* 
colour brochure. 

BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME 
Dew. 1 TG13 

41 Shirley Rd..Croydon 
CR1L7ER 

01-408 0202 - 
(Anis. ATQL. 40XB) 

TOP VALUE SKIING 
FROM <45 

Wte offer toe very- bear value 
for self-catering and hotel*. 
By car or by air from Gatwick 
Manchester and Glasgow. £45 
!s based on cross channel 
ferry. AA S filar Insurance and 
a 2 room "anartrnent (or 5. 
Availability on all dates ln- 
ciudina tavciunt bookings Call 
S« VEST. . 0373 864811 
<2a hr*.). 
ABTA ATOL 15B3B 

THE AMERICAN CHILD 
• IS HE A MONSTER? 

F'lnd out by spending next ’ 
etuhmei as a tamp counsellor. 
In an American summer camp 
teaching snorts, arts or crafts. 
free return night, free 
board, porket money, visas and 
2 sveolts free tone. Write NOW 
to CAMP AMERICA. Dept A2v 
ST Oueens Gate.' louden SWT. - 
or-call 01-689 3223/4. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

To Salisbury. Jo'burg. Lusaka* 
Nairobi. Dar. Wait . Africa. 
Cairo. Add la. India. Pali Sey. 
Middle East/Far East. Tokyo. 
Australia. N.Z.. soo Hi .'North 
America Canada A Europe. 

A FRO-ASIAN TRAVEL_ 
317 Grand Bldgs,. Trafalgar 
Snuare. London. W.C.2. Tel: 
01-839 17X1/2/3. Croup A 

Late Booking ngs welcome. 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
Flights to Tokyo. India, 
Hongkong. Bangkok. Sing a pore. 
Mantra. K. Lumpur.' • Karachi 
Seychelles. Dacca. S- America. 
Portmoresby. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait, Cairo. Morocco^ 
Dar. Mauritius. Nairobi. 
Jo'burg. Istanbul. Vienna. 
Rome. Frankfurt. Copenhagen. 
Stockholm. „ 

SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD. 
43 Groat Portland Street. W.l. 
OT-63I 4440. Air Agts, 

SKI Vai dilsere. Lata availability. 
17. A Si Jan. inctnslva. 
Staffed chal«. honday. £143 po 
mr. meals and wine or an turciH- 
lont selection .of self-catarlng 
apartrmmta. Phone Skl-VaJ. 01- 
200 6080 <ATOL -1162B1. 

HONG KONC SUPER DEALS.—Ex¬ 
cellent connection* to Australia 
and the Far Boat. Family reduc¬ 
tion* available.—Snog Kang 
mu. TeL. 01-734 SS11. Air Agu. 

. Jet Air Agts. 01 7305/7829. 

NAIROBI. JO'BURG; ALL AFRICA. 
Never knowingly _ undersold.— 
Econolr, Econo! r. Bldgi.. Aldars- 
tral* St.. E.C.37. 01-606 7968/ 

^_9207_lAJrAgtS». Ttx 88497T. 
- CYPRUS. BARB ADO GREECE, _._ 

Summer 19B1 holiday brochure 
now available. OL-48S 607 a. 
AfoCO* Tours. ABTA ATOL J77B. 

ISRAEL. Klbtmtx and Moahav volun¬ 
teers needed throughout the year. 
SAE Pro led 67. 36 Gt Russen 
St. WQ. 01-656 1261. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
BRUGES BOULOGNE. DIEPPE. 
LE TOt/QUET. ROUEN, incJo- 
«y*. boUUaya. Time Off Ltd, 2a 
Chester Close. London SW1X 
7BO 01-235 8070. 

DAILY FUCWJS. scheduled/charter 
to most European cities. Freedom 
Holiday*. 01-741 4471/4686 {24 
hr»l. fATOL 433B AITO>. 

VILLA HOLIDAYS ha ruses tty. 
Italy, brochure out now. also 

.Cote, d'Antr. Villas. Bellagten. 
_ 01-360 7334/8501. *TOL ffoaa. 
GRUCB—SUMMER ittl holiday 

brochure now avail. Winter Euro- 
pran sunspot nights avail. 
Voiaxander Touts. 24 Cranford 
Place. WJ.. 01-402 4262 CATOL 

_ 278BD>. 
AMERICA, — Dailpr^ schcdnlrd 

service. LAB Ol- 

RA^/BLAIR. IntsmmtlnenUl Low 
Cost Travel. 40 Great Marl- 
bo roll oh St.. London, W.l. TM. 
01439 7506 or 437 6016. Ttx.: 
892834. ATOL 109BD GovL 
BoDdsd. Lai* Bookings weJrnm* 
except Etxrone. 

U.S.A.. Canada.. Latin America. 
Africa. Australia. Middle East. 
No need to standby. Lata book¬ 
ing. ana WW. short slays,—Fasr 

. Travel. 01-485 9306. Air Agents. 
LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL In 

South America. Save money and 
saya Jtmr._ contact the special¬ 
ists 01-935 3648 Air AntS. 

SXI-AlOHNTIERe CHAMONIX.- 
Chat« for ID. From £136 no 
one week. £189 2 weeks, 01*839 
4131. 

SKI USA. — From £355 tor car. 
America .Now 01-602 6046. 

FRENCH SKI BARGAINS. — Last- 
Imita discounts In Val d'lscre. 

nea. Courchevel. Meg eve. 
7alr Crum £5opp. Also some 

VKRBI8R-Feb. 7—21. Staffed 
chalet party. 2 places. £293 p.D. 
—385 1058. 222 9050 tdayj. 
Cbarin. 

JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI, 
Aus./N.Z.. Salisbury. S. America. 
West Africa. Cairo. Far East. 
Canada.—Prtnia Travel. 27 Old 

_ Bond si.. 01-409 7203. Air Aats. 
BARBADOS. It's ant loo early id 

book your Easier holiday. We 
offer a wide variety or accom¬ 
modation from luxury hotels to 
self-coloring apartments. Send 
for our altracUve brochure. 
Caribbean Reservation Service. 
Regency House. 1-4 Warwick St.. 
London, w i: 01-439 6811 <24 

_ kro. Agents for ATOL UFtB. 
CORFU 7 SUN 7 SAILING 7 l Ex¬ 

perience nol essential'. Flotillas I 
Taw mas! Stogie*, conplea. rer¬ 
uns. families, frtendlv coal.— 

_ FBC. 03-969 £423. ATOL «6SB. 
CORFU. - Villa and ror In lovely 

yfllaea. IS mm* Corfu town and 
nnacnc ■lawns up 
.£189 pw. 063.9 306=1. 

“ '13 ERE, val D* 15ERG, to t«. scir-eatPring 
apartment, sleeps IO. Feb 2toH- 
Marrh lath. *378 o.p. TM.: 361 
3152 day. or 2S3 1041 fafter 6i. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

7 b 14 DAY TRAIL 
RIDING HOLIDAYS 

Mde ihreoal, be—dfel BsnbwBibriM 
ee—pystde elds V—*. Terrific hsBdetl 
ksesOsni taersos ler sifice and to rv 
__ ■ fufv avSisn Iron onlr h Q Q- 
rtWI aef—r breebere. Z.39 
NORTHUMBRIA HORSE RIDING 
Hot. ID AYS. East Dwtfa.BTABl.EY. 
Co. Oirrtom W BfJ74«H J34hnl 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS j HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

the most amazing 

HOUSE ON CRETE 

belongin'] io fi Bra araddeer. 

can bf found 9U*- Urf®* 
island ml* brochure featuring 
the best on Corfu. Croir U 
Paxos A bjronidl dining h,x-i. 
su'rycrirg view, private swan; 
ntino an.- JU»i « few o; -as 
attraction*. Ask. about JVj «M 
our niher tZiO prnusril"s: mest 
are on toe besch or wtto 

nnn From E2“j' iWlmmine pool. From 
rrt-vip a whs including 
cheY.cr or Gatwich day n<shL 
mala. 

CORFU VILLAS. CD 
43 CHEVAL PLACE. LONDON 

SW7- 
Ol-GPl .0851 *4 

iSfib 0132—iS4hrs» 
ABTA-ATOL 537B 

CARIBBEAN DREAM: 
VILLA HOLIDAYS 

Fuliv storied villa* and beach 
collages on 

ANTIGUA 
where vmi have ihe’CMds* of 
3*>S beaches on one o. 'he 
mast touristic ur.Sbtlk 
islands. Pncau Irom *lnr.ustv» 
of rar hire t EAA2 per per-on 
to £1.043. 
All the above prices are in¬ 
clusive of flights from Luton or 
Heathrow *lrpoG for 2 «e<kv 
Wc also have soiour portio.ios 
rm ■ toe islands Augallto, 
Musilqnc St Lucl.i os will .-.s 

■ villa TnloriPklion tor Montaerral 
and Grenada. Phone or writ* 
Indicating which Island* port- 
foflo you regutre lo: 

HCANEV MAHLAR TRAVEL 
56 EbtUT SI. SW1 Dept. ITT) 

01-730. R706. 
ATOL 11023 

SKI BLADON LINES 
CH.\LET AVAILABILITY 

i fib 7. 14. 21. 28. 

OQt'PXlYVTUR 
VERBIER 
MERISEL 

Fra* holidays for chalet groop 
18 -r i organisers In Cour- 

mayetir. 
Hotel ft self catering available 

most dates. 
BLADON UNCS TRAVEL 

1 Broorohou'i? Ro’d 
London SW6 SQL’. _ ■ 

TEL: l'1-751 422:1/4323 
ATOL 123 2 B 

SKI FEBRUARY DATES 1 
AT JANUARY PRICES l 
February 1* traditionally the 
time for parted skiing condi¬ 
tions e* • well as an enriabto 
tan. But itifit look al tlicte 
prices—both reduced by £20. 
Lus Arc* 13Ui Fob. £84 .‘Vt. 
Puy St. Vincent I3to Feb. 
£79.95. 
Prices are for a 9 day holiday 
with self catering apartment* 
act rtghi on the slopes. 

SKI SNOWBALL-LTD. 
280 Fulham Road. 

London. SW10 
Tel: .01-352 1514 124 hrs.) 

SKI SCORPIAN! 
Revo I oil on too your skiing— 
with the amazing now Scar plan 
•kls. and oswri instruction 
from Davhu GaUca • 
As a unique proioaUonal pack¬ 
age we are offt-rtne a weeks 
siding In Lcs Arcs for Just 
£145 Price includes trarel. 
accommodation ski pais, hire 
of ScorpUnj. insurance and 
Instruction. 
For details contact* 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD 
280 Fulham R-*. London SW'IQ 
Tot. 01-352 1514 124 hrs.J. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
SUMMER 'Bl 

Corfu. Crete. Rhodes ft other 
Greek Islands. Spain. S. Of 
Prance. Portbgal, 
VUUfi. apnrtmcnU. hotrU/ 
uremas. comping ft eaUlng. 

125 AldengatB St.. London ECi 
Tel: 01-250 1355 

279 South Rd.. Sheffield S6 5TA 
Tel: <0742 ) 356079 

ATOL 117QB0 

AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND 

New guaranteed Polar Roma 
Fare*. (Available ’IB Jan 
31st i: £287 single. £515 
return. (Out April-June, back 

VU U.S.A.. Bewail. Flit. Wrtta 
for deuu^o^Olt 1 

Conun amvrjtth House. 
15 New Oxford St.. WC1 

Tel. 01-405 B956 
Bonded ticket Agents for: 

Contlnanial Western. 

SKI VERBIER 
fLAST MINUTE BARGAINS II 
MUS the crowd* and enloy the 
lowest prices. A lew spaces 
left In folly catered chalet*. 
38th Jan and llih Feb. for 2 
weeks Inclusive of flight*,. 

Phone us now for detail* 
01-263 6101 124. hrs.f 

SUNBURST HOLIDAYS 
! ATOL 1174BI 

CHEAPIES TO EUROPe/U.S-A. and 
most destinations. Diplomat 
Travel. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
1355B. Govt, bonded. 

AVAILABILITY AND RELIABILITY 
to all Europe. TTstvel Parade. 
01-451 2115 iAgt. ATOL 882B). 

WINTER FLIGHTS.—Copenhagen. 
Geneva, Stockholm. Vienna. 
Zuilch. City by City Tonis. 
ATOL 883B. Tel. 01-437 8367. 
ABTA. 

SICILIAN HOLIDAYS hav* Wore 
Sicilian holiday* Sicily and 
Aeolian Islands. From Oatwick 
or Manchester to hotel, villa or 
-apertmom. Slay put or take our 
Grand Tour. Free brochure 1073 
57) 4343. Or: Sicilian Holidays, 
4 Station Rd. Pang bourne. Berks 
RGB 7AY. ABTA. ATOL 1&43B 
AITQ. 

SPAIN 
villa 

. Esieptma. Fully oquippod 

. Cai5ClB5 _pw. accoedino 
soson Sloops 5 AH amenitlea 

of oxaujdvB complex. Lutgtdn 
1089386; 3047. _ 

SWiSSJET. — Dally to Zurich and 
Genova. Low faros. 01-930 1138. 

AFRICA CALLING. Jo'burg. 
Nairobi. Lagos. Accra and many 
other dBstinalions. Call Inforair 
103 Star Street. London. W.2. 
01-102 0063. Air AgMUs. 

VILLAS GALORE 1B81I A hUM sel¬ 
ection a! properties araUOMc in 
July (Tuscany, Umbria and 
Emilia Romagna), Spain (Costa 

. AndalaeU], and Franc* (Tho 
Dordogne. Provcncb. Cole 
d'Azur and Tig nos). Those ora 
not always villas '• a* such, 
bat they raproaeut a soperb Klection ol .rentable oropartlos 

am Simple ' apartment* to 
luxurious houses with private 
swimming pools. Write or ring 
now for brochnrcs with detailed 
Descriptions, photos and avail- 
ablll ly. _Braydayn Ud.^ jlO Park 
Place. St James's. London 

fMAi .—Drive yourself 
’ and get_ more skiing tor your 

money. Only £60 per week. Inc. 
ferry, per person, self catering in 
luxury apartments._Hotets also. 
Ski Time. Dorking 87733. . 

GREECE '81. Mainland + Islands. 
Hotels ft apartments, unboliowMa 
prices + free child holidays. 
Brochure 01-660 0107. ERUS 
Travel _ Intorraatmal. Brighton 

El'ROFARE 

CUTS IHE COST OF 
FLYING 

SKI BARGAIN'S 

Rd.. Covtodpu. Surrey.8ABTA/ 
ATOL 1053B. 

ALCARVE AG6KCY.—For th* few 
who want the best our ■ tunning 
new brochure Is out! Call now 
far details of toe best . I 
vulas with _ prtvaio jiools and 
Slair. m» VlUa. 01-584 6212. 
ABTA. 

PALM BEACH. -— Wlntar sunshine 
In a superb luxury rfUa with 
private pool and staff an this 
exclusive Floridian peninsula. 
Sleeps b-H from £700 pw. Rental 
call tTP Villa 01-584. 6311 ABTA. 

TUNISIA. — For that dream holi¬ 
day. Tunisian Travel. Ol- 
— 4411. m 

SKI JANUARY, bargain offers. Ver- 
trior. Val d’bero. -Moribci. Conr- 
rhrvnl —T61*r4tort® 3fcl Mac G / _ . . . ^ 

0985 (24hrs.l. SM 3V. Ol . 
ATOL 12 05B. 

NEW YORK from £156. Miami 
from £164. Los Angnlcs from 
£21S. Charter Express Travel 
dob. 01-360 9241/0880. 

SUNVILLAS 81.—France. Italy ft 
Spoilt. Flight* ft fa trial too. 
Brochure: 01-499 9070 ABTA 
ATOL 4018. . __ 

GREECE. A free holiday 7 Our 1981 
summer brochure__ with superb 
villa holidays in Corfu., Sorties 
and Crete explains all. Airllnk. 4 
Wilton Road. BW1. TCI: 01-828 
1887 tOJ-brsl. ATOL 11B8H. 

MORS THAN 
A HOLIDAY 

Mora peace. Med¬ 
ian. . And . mare of 
l»s umi high stun- 

Cali ua, today for donli. __ „ .... 
a copy of our 1981 hro- 
chure foafnrtng a wide 
selection of lumrtatu 
villas, an ton Kalian Island 
*L 'whig. Hie South, or 
France. Tho Algarvo and 
Graeco. You can hav* 
more luxury tola summer. 

. ’VILLA 
Venture 

Slmpfy a better Idnd ol hoBdijr 
'01-3512383,01-3521977 C24hn) 

■440 Kings Road London 5WI0 

AitOL 12^8 ABW 

There ore hundred* or TTJs- 
aon ski holiday — TJ-L”■! c’-t:.- 
*b!e i« Joraarytind t'Sw. 

’ with departures rrur. Ca;w:=x. 
Lu:an. r-saacheNer ar- 
bow Thumscn Bcs: Bus* orzer 

reductoms ol aa 'o 
Spain ana late mi sckccr 
dUcuu-ils in France. Snf.::N 
Ur.d and Austria IM. Or ta=ce ■ 
a Superskl Deal in La:v ar too 
French or Spanish Pyrenees, 
pnees iram £MW fur a wees era 
final, guaranired asa-nst sur- 
charee*- and incitide haif beard 
hotel accommodat.nr. insur¬ 
ance and 64iy lift pass. AsJ: 
yaar travel ager-t I*- lull 
derails, or 'shore o;-43i C51T 
Holidays are subject la avail¬ 
ability. 

Fra ha hi v ihe love*: otnrza- 
: yei fores on ILch'j irom 
L'-ndoa. Luar,. ’-1 artzh is ler 
cia Giaruow. T".ecn<me your 
L.vii urr.ee now for rur 
EuT.mft Brochure—and uora- 
uure our ones. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREECE FROM £145! 

D^lsaticn Return-fare ^rt^n 

Cortu ............ ^—"8 

N11.? .. ——35 
• YartM ............ 
AilTjutle ............ £.4 

.............. £. S 
Vantrs .   EH1) 
y.j:*a '.I. Er-a 

TV a bn re ■*r,*jna liens are 
o-iJ- a scleciton from onr 
I’ra^n.TtT'*.' Tdryinw Rt 
flrot. fa- aw maler ln’.era 
Rational route. . 

THOMSON WINTERS PORTS 
ATOL 132'BC ! 

FALCON HOLIDAY'S 
AFLOAT 

Cruising iir Greece ... 

FIROFARE 
r.R^FTrN HO: ?F 

2 GOI.n'M SOt’lffE 
LOSDGN W1 

. London : 01-734 2041 
Manchester : 051-932 7^00 

G'.asspw : 04I-KJJ2 53S2 
24 lint* nocMire service 

Barcto vrard Access 
.'.■ne'e 

ATOL 1“16B 

St 1 around to" beau:. Sul 
Ionian ‘stands on a F.ou.a 
Holiday for a fabo:oc» 2 lit*ji# 
or try a VUla ■ Flo’JiLa bo-liar 
— 1 weeh -liia. i sets sat—ts. 
Canal Cruising In France . . 
Explore toe de.!Biii!n: wa:rr- 
t.ijrs of the Sooth c! J re -* 
on one of oar nr., o-aurto 
barges—fly there or la«f ,t'f 
car Call new for rur 1 
brochure or come ani sc" -s 
at toe Boat Show—-Stand r9. 

. CORFU & CRETE 

VILLAS & WINDMILLS 
! Out lc81 brochure is now 

avuliaVe wtih an unrivalled 
i choice of dream windmills ft 
: vilas. seme wT.h prlrft'c pool 
j tu villa rartlrs for cir-rcrplnn 
[ ■’ singles " * Conors. ARMShvt 
! w'Bf.1 C whs. from H177 to 
J EToO tr.rl. Slight* • and maid 

serv er. G1-4C2 4337. 

FALCON CRL'iSLNS 
01*251 3C31 

i ATOL 13"3 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
*|> Yorif. Street. If 7 

AETA IATA ATOL 2I3B 

This Is a genuine packaged ho'idap front top brightest totr operator 
In tor business. Direct Sunday momlnn day nigh! Irom Gair-itt is 
the Greek Island of Santorini. whn< oor couriers meet toe 
Transport will be watting ic whisk vou the short distance to j 
pert where a (eery boat, spedally chartered hr Sunmed, uies rsg 
on too two hour trip to toe Island al lo«. Accommodatina. is 
__room in a villa five rrInures wait from a 

ll 

ii 

<0i 
^ -d 

on inn two nuur h*h .... ^ 
yeur own nrtn bedded room in a villa five minutes wait from i iara? 
hj- of yellow und. Price quoted te lor one week May IO. 17. Q t 
II 13 2 5. 1981. 2 week prices from £184. Present availability au it 13. Ji, ivm. — »"*■' ■--■ —......’!lv iU 
summer, but hurey. tocre s oMy “t aircraft a week owlusiTe l3 

6uhmrf- SUSMED 
455 fulti _-n Road. 

London SW1U. 

Tel: 01*351 £366 i.24-hr brothurrohone'i 

ABTA member 

if 

atdl saaa 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

SALE NOW ON 
Lon dun’s largest Independent 
sutmltcrs or plain cirpenno 
ofter massive stocks of 
Wiltons, cords. Berbers, twlrt 
pile or velvet pile' broad- 
1MCU5. 

ALL AT LOWEST EVER 
PRICES. _ _ 

PROMPT PLANNING AND ’ 
MIT INC SERVICE. 

14S Wandvwonh Bridge Road, 
Fulham. P.W.6. 

01-731 3368. 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 
Inclusive axnnocmcst* tot 

MILAN from 5.^9 
ROME from £39 
NAPLES' from £5’i 
PALERMO from , 

Also olh»r imUaa desiibations 
on reoucsL 

. Tel: 01-637 3311 
Special Uit-intou’.- ara.lability 
to most European f*lt:sitUIU. 

T»l' 01-6J7 jS-8 • 
PILGRIM AJR_ tT^- 
44 GOODGE ST .W .1. 

ATOL 173 BCD. 

1931 HOLIDAYS 
AT 1980 PRICES 

Vrs many of our labtEaus 
holidays in the sunshine cf 
Greece. Malta. Spato and toe 
fibuto of France ore a: pn-es 
even cheaper than 1980. Re¬ 
duced prices far chiidrun—eio 
jrre. Flights irom mutt UK 
airports. And much, much 
more in our colour brochure. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-657 U14 >2Jhrs. i 
40 New Oxford Street 

London. W.C.l. 
ATOL S90BD 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
CORFU 

Remote and uncrcvfrd 
magical bays StfC txts: Dis¬ 
cover them In our free cotrar 
brochure. VDta and tsverr.a 
holiday* from EllO pp S via. 

CORffOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
6 High SI.. Datchct. Slough 

sLo 5-fa 
Tel;SnaBh 1073Tr d.9R3 or 

(0733,1 46277 124 bn.). 
Agt. ATOL 233B. 

GENEVA & ZURICH 
‘ ONLY £59 

Geneva. i*-h to 2Sth Jon. 
Zurich. 15th. or C2rd Jan. 
to 22nd or 29th Jen. Other 
January data only £70.90 to 
Geneva and Zurich. 

TAKE OFF WITH 

AIRLINK 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS 
r’J THE SUNSPOTS 

SUMMER P71CtS FROM 
MALAGA £79 
.«LI iANTC ‘.79 
ATHENS C8.S 
COTi-L: £»-* 
CRETE £106 

PHONE 03-S28 1SS7 
(24 hrs) 

9 WILTON ROAD. 
VICTORIA. S.W.l. 

ATOL L18RB 

ENJOY 

GREECE 
with 

SUN CLUB 
VlDas. aparfmentt ta vernao 
ard hotel* in supo<-b locsron*. 
Ring new for summer brochure. 

Sltol CLUB. 
3 Repilnsham Road. 
London SW13 5LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrsl 
ABTA ATOL 1C14BC 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Arofterdam £49: Athens E15U 

Eru&se's £57: Cau-n £221: 
Culocnc £68: Copenitagen ill'‘2: 
Duseeldorf • C6H: FranXIort £67; 

Hamburg £87- Hanover £87j 
Helsinki IUU: Lisbon £96: 
.Madrid £27: Mcmch i‘/H: 

Paris £49; Frame £89: 
Etu:tStart £86: Valencia £74: 
Vlnnhs 'IfVl! 7n»lr»i Vienna £109: Zurich JTT4: 

SLADE TRAVEL 01.202 0111 
ABTA ATOL 448B Open Set*. 

SUPERBUS 

FALCON-SWISS CITY TOURS 
01.351 2191 

ABTA ATOL 133 TB 

ENJOY 
OUR SKIING SALE 
Courchevel 1850. MerfbeJ 

. . . VERBIER 
All January departures at 
greatly reduced prices. 

SKI MARK WARNER 
X9J Victoria St., London. SWlg 

01-828 5555 12* hrs), 
ATOL 1176B 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
Now Yeor^ flights^now available 
lo Jo'Bara. Salisbury- Nairobi. 
Australia, New Zealand and 
USA and many other world wide 
destinations. 

01-439 2327/3396 
01-734 6668 

B Coventry St. London, W.l, 
(2 mins. Piccadilly station) 

BUT HURRY I t 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Best Sot-vice 
Europe ft world-wide OR eats. 
Buckingham TTmvot 01-930 8601 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Eurocheck 
01-543 4613/4. AJr Agu. 

PERU Adventure 12 day^ £525. 
Peruvian Airlines. 01-930 1130. 

DORDOGNE.—Secluded converted 
farmhattsa. Will Sleeo 8. To l« 
Aortl-AUntUt. October. 01-438 
9275. w/*nda 049 161 3733. 

SKI.—Lcs Arc* 17-31 January. 
Dne io last minute caacenailon. 
2 place* daml-Danalbn at aub- 
ifamiallr reduced raids. Phono 

SKI AUSTRIA. — From El05 half- 
Soard. Phone W.S.T. 01- 

7230 / 404 5287. 
PROVENCE BANDOL lOtan. Luxur¬ 

ious house, swimming pool, 
panoramic views, sirepe 7. 
Mnv £600. August £3.200 or 
£850 p.w. Impeccable references 
essential.—10732> 884286. 

SUMMER JOBS DIRECTORIES. 
Abroad or Britain.. In w. H. 
Smith ore. at £3.50 each or from 
Vac WorX. 9 Partt End 81.. 
Cnnord. _ 

USA_SUMtffiR JOBS. Rancho*. 
Pceorls. etc. Send £5.50 for 
Direct Dry listing 60-000 jobs to 
Yac_Wort. 9 Partt End St.. 
Oxford. Also In W. H. Smith. 
etc. 

SKI CERViNUt. Appartment. Steeps 
2/4. £140. Call 01-402 5511. 
Shophaxua. 9.30-6.00. 

io>r - - IMPROVE YOUR skiiNQ in the 
duty-free Principal Sty or Andorra. 
1 .wk.JBy air from only £89 ft 2 
wfcs. Itum £115 with a choice of 
2 resorts ft 4 holds. Equipment 
I'lre. Uff passes ft ski school am 
the hast value fa Europe ft 
beginners ft Intermediate* will 
<rooress foster with too BASI 
MaHw. English sid tnatreclors. 

SStour ~brocnure l" fnfi details : 
Frocdom Holidays, 01-741 4471/ 
4686. |24hra. 1. ATOL 432B 
/ rro. 

FLORIDA. Luxury flat In superb 
wn-tnmdlasu. Available now and 

March. Sleeps 4-6. From from —_ —1 
£120 p.w. 01-339 212S. 

Nice, France. To let from February 
£1 Hal nr. era. Roasonabtc- 
262 5B3B oref. am. 

WAHTtxt- m PROVENCE. Small 
secluded house with pool. Any 3 

September. 076 081 204. 
RIO DE JANEIRO from £46] return. »reovs.iv»wuwni 4AQ1 3murn. 

Caracas rrom £234 return. GSF 
_ TrayeL qi-248 79J6 tABTAl. 
SOCi AraoBUero. Cauraonht, Luxury 

chalet for oartles 
of B. ft-lcnj irom £100 p.w. lu- 

Telephone 01-736 6948. 
U&®/CAN A 04. Holldov of a life- 

lime? For Free Info/pack.on more 
UJA/1 , °O0 Travel Lodge Hotels/ 
M«cU toroaphow North America. 

Boi'S^Australia Rtn. £460 
10' 
SuSffe °» ssE'^ssaC 01-937 9651, Air Trallfln 

Aats. 
LOW COST lonphan flights. - You 

B2SL-ISL jnuHlPfo slODorera. 
unusual routrings. cheapest waysi 
^6'11 find It. Trail finder*. ■}£ 

Cac wnd.’ LonaoB W8, 937 
SFft'Mj’TORruCAl-Only BrHtsKV 

Feiriee sou twice a weofc. year 
round Rlymoato/Santander . for 
Spain- Porfuqot. and Southern 
France. Jum a* hour* camSOrl- 
eWe saUing time for preeongers 
ang—care. Ttoone f6ytnauUi 

GENEVA £20 o-w 
PARIS £14 o/w 

' AMSTERDAM £14 o W 
ATHENS £V- „ w 

TANGIER £45 a w 
Plus 51 other Earoocan rtctlna- 
Oon*. Brochure and reservations. 

.SUPERBUS 
.3? iT> HILL ST. 

RICH M OVD*1SUR TJ TJY. 
01-943 4201 

EUROPEAN RETURN 
FLIGHTS. . 

K? 

108 Bromplon Rd.. &\»3. 
iqjm. Rarrodfii 

01-501 LS52 1898 
■ ' ’Air Agents. 

SKI TENTREK. Top Quality Sfcltnq 
and accoiri. - in st. Johann. 
Austria. Escotlrnt «prei-vkl, few 
Jon. mad Feb. no. from 
HU9. Tcjisrek. RUxley Corner. 
Sldcup DA14 5US. Tol.: 
0426 i24hr*.l. ABTA. 

01-302 

DIAL-A-FLIGHT to_ Euro^e^ Ring 
the experts on 01-734 
Agts. 

Air 

FOR SALE 

WAPPING WINE 
BARGAINS 

Taste before you buy I 
Macon ' Blanc Villages shipped 
by Andrt Simon of FDs. A roll 
and Irony, dry white win a from 
a producer or re pule. Admit It 
you've never wen. urine of this 
uualixy ar such a. low price 
Umltod after £29.90 ■ per caae 
12 -bottles . Incl. VAT i. Fee* 
quantity .delivery on 20 cases 
and- over. Delivery London 
1»2 eases^E-j. 3 cases + 
"£1 per case. Open 7 days a 
week, late .closing Thursday. 
Ask for roil list or Incredible 
baroaim. 

Groat Wapplag .Wine Co.a 
60 Wn£P ■/9S‘ll‘ 

STEINWAY grand piano No. 99082. 
Model A. recently lolly ro- 
conmtlanctL MagnSlcent Rose¬ 
wood .COSO, £4,500 o.n.o. Tut. 
427 8735. 

OBTAIN ABLE 5;—-We obtain tho un¬ 
obtainable. Tickets far sporting 
events, theatre, etc. Including 
Co vent Garden and rugby Inter- 
nationals.—-01-839 &S6o. 

COLOUR TVs Ihw) £50. Recondi¬ 
tioned by our anrvlco dept. Fully 
guaranteed. Tope TV 15 .Thack¬ 
eray St... WA OU937 6779. 

PAVAROTTI , COVENT GARDEN. 
CkeU, all performance*. Tele- 
one Obtainable* on 01-839 

petite. — Antique mahogany 
chut of sndnunl __ drau-orv. 
Circa IbteO. Oubr 3 JL.9 ins. 
wldo. £296. Eldrtdge. London. 

u.?dS! or write’f5f” bro- 

JpCTjfe 
rfeSr-ciSd 

luitots. Set nights. Pao Pacirtc 
Travrt. 01-734 3094. ATOL 

INSTANT TENERIFE holidays. 
PaVoma Travel. EC3. 01-481 
o6»l. i ATOL 10938 ABTAT. 

FROM £49 RTN 
JANUARY SALES 

ALICANTE FARO 
CANARIES . .. GREECE 
SPAIN FRANCE 
MOROCCO HOLLAND 

SWITZERLAND GERMANY 

DeW. Manchester and London. 
Also Jo'boro 'and Australia. 

-JCTUNB AIR AGENTS 
. 01-379 7808/7820 

n’jy flyOl 
DESIGNER 'clothes (new> at 

75% discount fori month only. 
Tho Sale Shop-. 2 St Baruabus 
St. Pimlico Ad. SW1. 01-7GU 
3913. 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS. Meraklon 
velours, rubber backed. 17 colour 
ways, i yr. gmiamw for heavy 
dontosUc. Med. contracf £5.40 bq. 
yd. ex. VAT. 01-672 1178. 149 
Upper Tooting Rd-. S.W.17. 

OLD YORK - PAVING and slate. 
G.G.M. Landscapes. 0626 533721. 

PIANO. Perfect Wgrfclnn order. 
BreaiLrul rase. £375. 435 2717. 

VICTORlAN/CDWAROiaM LlvlIlO 
.. room suite. C7SO. 737 toou. 
MARBLE clearance . offcuu .for 

shelves, bathrooms, tables. lUcs 
fitting service. Konrad Stewart, 
90 rttltuun Rd. SW.l 584 2701- 

CHAHCSRY CARPETS. WUtOn and 
Hrrbcrs. at LriKta pricre^ and 
under. 97-99 Clrrenttwcll Rood. 
ECl. 01-405 04«8^ ^ 

bxi’> Dynostar o’Sart. -190 cm. 
Sat. buid. ElOO. Boots. Lows air 
comps 9. 42-43. £70. _ Phone 

(day* 3TO 2800. ask for Joy._ 
BUILT-IN OVBNS ^HOBS^ Bert 

prices^—H. ft C. 960 1200. _ 
SCHOLTES hobs and ovens: Sal* 

bargain*.—if. ft C-. 960 1200. 
JUST ARRIVED.—Finest Persian 

dortnn band mads Chinese silk 
carpets. Top anollty. ' art x 5ft. 

. From £675. phone 01-346 7174. 
for viewing. 

ORIGINAL ISSUES or the Tlmei. 
> our choice of date .from 1818 

_ to 1973. £5 oat*. 0492 31195. 
OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 

. paving, cobble aert* etc.' MaUou- 
wl4e deliveries. H. ft H. Tot.: 
Lb cock 1024 9731 482 Wilts. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

JANUARY PIANO SALE 

JAQULS SAMUEL PIANOS* 
LUNOUN'S LAKUEril' 

btUtolUN 

BCCHSTEIN HOUSE 
142 EDGWARE ROAD 
MARBLE ARCH. H.2. 

723 8818 

THE RANO WORKSHOP. Restorer* 
arm ictallerj of fine pianos. Hire 
v. hh option fo bay. SALE NOU' 
ON. Doen SundJV*. 2 Fleet Rd.. 
N tf.5. 01-267 7671. 

Violoncello Bow, gold mounted 
bv D. w. Taylor: £760. Tcte- 
nnone evenings 01-794 5822. 

PIANOS. H. LANE ft SON. New and 
reconditioned. Oralttv al reason¬ 
able Price*.—524.330 Brtqbfon 
ftd.. Sth. Croydon. 01-688 3515. 

5T£«way Grand Plano. Number 
■-9082 Model a. Recently ion* 
reconditioned. Showroom condit¬ 
ion Magnificent rosewood case. 
£-1.-500 o.n.o. TeJ. North wood 
165; 34272. 

WANTED 

ANTIQUES, bookcases, desks, con- 
tents bought. Fentons Ol-t2'i 
6586. 

ascot BOX warned to rent or 
bav. Tel: 073084 413 or 0*207 

OrIginau — Posters. 1890-1940. 
Tel. 727 1594. 

AUTOGRAPHED letters Of tambo* 
reople ■ living or dead; reaulrod 
bv enthusiast lor private collec¬ 
tion. Please write Box 2541 F. 
The Times. . _ . 

ROYAL A5COT. Box wanted. Tel.: 
03447 2424. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

DALMATIAN PUPPIES. — Liver 
spotted dogs and bitch. Excel¬ 
lent pedigree family roared, 
rradv no'*’ West Sutsex. Tgl. 
Flddlcworlli 1079 882 ■ 569. 

SERVICES 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 

YOU LEARN TO WRITE. 

Earn money by writing articles . 
or slorlos. Corrnsoondcn« 
coaching of lh« highest quitltv. 
Free book London School of 
Journalism iTi. 19 Hertford . 
Street. London. W.l.' 01-4^9 
8350. Accredited by me CACC. 

TEDDY BEAR DELTVERiESi Cham¬ 
pagne. etc. 01-937 5175/1554. 

SONIA STEVENSON. Horn Of 
Ptcnfv. Weekend course*, for 
eauccs. Telephone 0SZ2 853538. 
6.30-10 pm. . 

DANISH pul do. R lanquaaoe. Inter¬ 
preter for business person.. 750 
1961. 

Private ■U’lmWodou rert homo, 
St. Winifred's.—01-947 4573. 

WHEN IN. LONDON rent * TV or 
video recorder br day-'wk -mth. 
DlriQ TOP'S TV 01-720 4469. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love endaffec- 
tion.—Dateline Computer Drtltw. 

- The complete service for ihe *»»*- 
nessmau.—Tel: 239 9925. 

BALLOONS.—Gall us today to 
order our hoan shaoed Valentine 
bil loons. Balloons over London. 
581 2564. 

Spanish, tit tensive tuition for 
comranire and bu'lnc-sm'-n. 
Lonclnn a-ra. Phnne 727 n. 'n.-,. 

U.S. IMMIGRATION ASS1 STANCH 
• ~BV Tr.ST'tminnirairon Consultancy 

Co.. Ltd. .tortvalc company». PO 
Hans Crescent. London. 8h.i. 
Tbl. 01-581 1805. 

RENTALS 

ABBEY road. NW8.—Recently ro- 
furbtahsd Tlh floor flat, in p/ b 
block. 1 dble bed. rocep/dinlng 
area. k. * b. c.H.. cih-w. toe. 
£80 P.w. Clayton Bennett Hey cock 
584 6365. 

WANTED. — Company executive 
seeks spacious unfurnished 3/ 4 
bedroomnd house. In St John's 
Wood area. Must be equiuped and 
decora led to highest standards. 

. Church Bros.. 439 0587. 

W.B. Garden flat. 3 bodrooms (2 
dble.. 1 solo.). 3 recep.. k. A 
b.. separate w.c. Nowiv 
decora lea. Comnany let only. » 
months .plus. £HO n.w.. o.n.n. 
James ft Jacobs 930 0361. 

HORNTON ST.. W.8. pretty ground 
floor, rally furn. flat, com¬ 
prising 2 double. 1 slnoiD beds., 
good Sire recep./klt.. 2 baihs. 
a val Li bio now long Ini. 2160 
p.w. Marsh ft Parsons 937 6091. 

FULLY FURNISHED. — 2 bed¬ 
room ponthouso flat off Lad- 
broke. Grove, available for up 
IP 3 years. moD.w. All on- 

?04W. 76”6oPaWK>n- CaU,lf0nl 

Mm 

wanted s..Kensington am 
only, o bedroomed house or flat, 
for airline miRDlIri lo £200- p w 
Long let. Church Bros.. 439 0507. 

HAMILTON HOUSE. N.W.8. Luzuro 

dg^’i65l p’a' Ascot Propmio3 

^toJERfCAN Executive sacks luxury 
flat or house up to £350 o.w. 
Usual fe« ^uroct^phBfoi 
Kay A Lewis. 839 3345. 

RENTALS 

. ■) 

b 

CHESTERTONS 
mT3E PARK GATE. 8WT f 

Beautifully turn, rial on .ith ', , - 
fir. of >u\. bioeft. l dble I k i 
pn su-te oath.. 2 snip, beds"1*' 
bath., wrp. Large rocee" 
dining, exc. ftd. Jut. Grsr‘ 
Company let only. £560 p.v? 

HORVTON STREET.’ Wg 
Newly' >urn. Maisoneue i 
dblr.. 3 sgle. bods.. l‘*iuih*<L 
rerep.. ML £200 p.w* 5*! 

PEEL STREET 
Imnuc. 'urn.. Houw Raceu 
dining rm. Palm. Esx. lot i 
dblr.. 1 splr. bed., l baih 
Las C.H. 1.180 p.w. 

01-937 7244 

CHESTERTONS 
CHELSEA SO.. Sh'3 

Extremely attramvc anr 
spacious Mews Fiat m mu»i 
posit, o bedertu. 2 bnSrau. 
drawing rm. iu.ly equip. »>' *’ 
CH.claw. Dble. Urge. Is: clou’’ ■ 
furnifitilr.gs decor tnru'oui ' ' i 
Avail. Unmed. 1 '3 yrs. £itc ' 
P w- 

SLO.sNE StJ.. SWA 
Superb 2nd nr. Kta; n p/> . 
bloc* with CH ehw. Lift, pot- ■ 
ter. 3 Beorms. baihrni. vn«,T t 
rm. fuliv eauir. bit■. dnn-. *' 
rm.. drawing rtn Ate new furti' 
lutings decor tore mu. Avail 
ltnmed. ri. 2J monlhs. 

VW‘ 0'-5S9 52U 

DUDLEY COURT, W1 
Newic modernised Hat In e\ 
tenslvolv refurbish rd prts’lm 
block Jim 200 metres iron 
Marti1* Arch and all BmenUki 
of the West End i! rm* 
bathm . Litm-hcn. New Dhw 
Glared wirdowt. Lift. Por:»r 
CH'cnw. ao jr» £in0 n s 
£47.000 Incl. ffd. cp'S. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-262 5060 

KEITH CARDALE 
GROVES 

SURBITON. Modern furnished 2- 

j^oo^ .as: £da 

5MUnfgr^4S.BWh* +c”° 

FUrt^SiEDi alia19 *Bd *•»■“» to central London area available 
?2Sro.f2p rlS08 R short lots,- 
Lcnffald Ud Ol-TU-Wet. 

KWW: newly IbSl 
throuuhooi. Cion p.w. - Co im 
^toreed^ mla. 1 year negotiable! 

srr„-!°HNA; WOOD.—Charming aar- 
den floor Pal, in fashionable tree 

ter* Dww. 
CJ^W. M;328 6734. ” ' 

*• t*SS*v v close French 
Lyceei. lux, matsanette. 3 bed* 

ofiTSahiV * b 6108 p “ 
loE*L Visitors_LaxtiEv 

«rvi£» "BSR*®: 
medjtioiCO|“Vr 6S4' 2414 0^786 

262B«2«toT ,***’ WOW ™"«J. 

S¥?ia? tDouS(?El^i®B|wrt,,l,pldlm,, nat. Doubts bedroom. 1 rccen, 
|j*, C-h. Ml. £75 p.w. 828 

W^r~77®1°rt .JaT Attractive 1 room 
flatlet with klirhenette and own 
55°5iIT- ,R,*Sl.t. E*'5* p.w. Centurion 
U'jTteS ,977 rrom 9.30 am to 

H^MPSTEAJ>. fTM'3. Aa rlrgan 
THIRD noor flat set in . 
thaugiitfuiiy ooncelvrd modrn 
block well lurnteh-rt inrsunh 
out. RecepUor.. kitchen. 3 bed 
room:, small study.- taihm 
cloakrm. GARAGE, ‘commona 
gararji ONLY £160 per woe* 
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. 
CONTACT JENNIFER RLUNA’. 

01-629 6604 

CHELSEA. 5VY3. Two data In U 
block lust off King's Rd. Ne 
decorated and furnished n- 
Goor with lwo.'three -tworou- 
bright reception room, ttic 
ana oath mom. Rent £160 < 
Smaller second Hour lias « 
turps reception ■ room, one' 
bedrooms. kitchen and m 
fitted bathroom. Hem £7201 
lh. CitW. mr and noiun 
incl. Viewed and recommended 
George Knight and Partt* 
637 7026. 

QUEENSCATE GARDENS. SW7 
2 bed.. 2 reccj>.. maisoneite. 
floors. overtook I no oardt 
Brand now conversion, lilt, r 
c.n.w.. I-’ vear*. A cut 
lurn'jheri. £140 p.w. ar ' 
furntened £12U p.w. plu* n 
—Phone Janies evenings t 

• 5oBU. 62B -Ci20 ta.m.l. .• 

THE VERY BEST LenastsOefuOoi 
ctmu? to ua. If you are tout 
or wanting a gno-i pro arm 
Knutoafon. Bclgra-.U. Bog 
Head or similar areas, p.o 
call now. Rent* ESO p.w.-W S' I ror i>r more.—Birch 

. 499 8302 17 Unin). 

TCNICHTSBRIDGE-Top 11*1. V 
ne views, m eleoutf hiK 

■is. a t within sight of Harrons _ 
roams. I woe rocewim in 
I;lichen - breakfast room. b 
room. C.H.. un. Rcsidenf e 
taker. Min 6 month*. £165 p 
Britton Poole ft Burns. o<*4 42 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE KEN5INGT 
fmmaculately dorla»ed flats i 
Schools and Park. 14 Si 
colour T.V.. lamdrv sen 
cleaning. . Lift, norrrage. F 
fit an p.w. Aylesrord ft Co.. 
2383. 

ST JOHN'S VfOOD. Unfurnished 
flat. 2 '5 beds. 1. 3 recrpi. 
b ft cloakroom. 5-year !e 
Rent £4.000 pa. -appro*. F 
£10.000 ono. Gllland ft Co. 
BOOl. A Is-1 available large » 
lion of furnished Oats. 

HAMMERSMITH, Yf.8.—Beautl 
furnished house, in ga 
square. 3 bedrooms. 2 recei 
batoroonu and siunnlng kjic 
1 vear nlns. £200 p.w. C2l 
Bros., 439 0587. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES a 
able ft required for dlpion. 
executives, Long or short leu 
all areas.—Unfriend *_Co. 
Aibcrmorfe St." W.l. 499 5.. 

ji Oi 
HOLLAND PARK-A well fornl 

flat In a modern. blue*. 2 dc 
bedrooms, 3 reception, r- 7 
kitchen. Ilff. portrr. c.h. «-• . 
p.w., agents. 335 0906. -ll 1 

n- * 

SOUTH KEN., S.W.7. Lo- 
bright flat, with-tetouny. 3 » 
3 rocep.. klirhen. balh. SUB 

brlffe/W. p-w’ 8udu- 

OVINCTON -SOUARE. 
Pretty, cosy 2 bed. mils* 
with mold. Avail. 22nd J*xu- 
Mareh. Cl30 n.w.. Inc. Al 8 
in Loatton 581 2216. 

CORNWALL CARDENS, SW7> 
floor 5 beds., furnished, c- 
c.h.w. 1/3 years. £100 p.t 
Phone James overlings. 937 5 - 
628 3030 <a.m.). 

BELGRAVIA.—a bedroomed . 
sonette, 2 bathrooms, fully l 
Vltrhcn. Uvtno room. c.h. I 
p.w. 235 4885. - No agents. 

MAYPAtR.WI. defiantly fund 
luxury flat. Prestige locaUM 
hed« 21* baths. 6-13 mof 
ESSO pw. 01-493 3437. 

wil .—perfect garden flat- dc 
bedroom, huge living. rotg 
ft b. hail, utility, cJt/'-M 
furnished. £70 u.w. - 
359 7121 (day) 229 
7 pm. 

WANTED 

Buy War Medate 
SkUftaoUdtd 

(5trea,5tJrtos*s.£aodoB5wI. 
ttoboneOlflSO 78tt«MhBBD> 

EaabBdwl 1566 

1.30 mn only. ™" 
"•MPs i bad.—ExccpUoral for- 
j™™ space for 1 peaceful, par- »,>n™ ware lor l peacerni..par¬ 
ticular man In elegant private 
house with luxury omonlHos clme 
hrato. £37.50 Indus] vc. 794 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE.-DetlghtfUl 4th 
floor nat. fwo apij- Largo _r«gei>- 
Uoa. l double - Undream, am! k 
ft b. TBstefuilv fm-ntahed. £105 

^ P.w, Phone RHP Ol .93/ 3710. 
EATON PLACE. SW1, inpuc luxury 

flat, a beds each with bato-ni- 
sulto. Jlvtnu room, dining.'Antfi. 
Cah kitchen, C-h.. £195 p.w. 
Graham Marks SSI 4XD3 j 

HB. ttSIWSTWE. RAHTS 
to, dellahuul rural ■ 

}{»*» teJEasrS,. 
House. with well - 
accom. of .5 recepiloq, ■L.rx i . 

*Braff*S£S.,,Soff^5rS3raa. _ . 
month. 
TOTTRIK£. NJI 
Modern Town House in 5SJ-. 
location, cuavenlenl tnwj 
end shops etc. Reception ram 
4 bedrooms, bathroom. W*J . • 
C.H.. oarage. Garden: JP ■ . 
access 10 communal W* 
with booting lore nnd childr* 

arcs. Available rummer 

GREEKtficB. S.E.1I 
Von furnished Georgian HjJ 
overlooking Greenwich W 
Central London 10/15 • 
train. 3 retention. S bedtCON . 
2 balhv.. Ktichcn. C.H.. M. 
garden. Excellent decoram 
order. Available now for 1 f" 
or longer. £]l>0 p.w. 

ffALTON STREET. S.W.J 
Wollfiltuaied older style H0UJJ 
nowty _ docoratrrt. RKrt't“ .. 
room. 3 bodrooms. 3 MS. 
room*. kitchen. C.H. rafeg, 
Available furnished now W- 1>l 1 
year or longer. £180 p.w. , ’1 nr 

KNlGKTSBRIOGE. flWIX TPf.- IjJ* V, 
Tels 01-580 14S0 . 

(continued on page 24) 
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